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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

On behalf of the Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority (the Authority), AECOM 
prepared this inventory and evaluation report to identify built environment historical resources 
that could be potentially affected by the proposed Valley Link project. The Authority is a 
governing board made up of representatives from fifteen cities, counties, and agencies 
established by California State Assembly Bill 758 in October 2017 for the purposes of planning, 
developing, and delivering cost-effective and responsive transit connectivity between the Bay 
Area Rapid Transit District’s (BART) rapid transit system and the Altamont Corridor Express (ACE) 
commuter rail service. To enhance and achieve the specified transit connectivity between the 
Central Valley, Tri-Valley, and San Francisco Bay Area, the Authority is proposing to construct and 
operate the new Valley Link passenger rail service between the existing Dublin/Pleasanton BART 
Station and the approved ACE North Lathrop Station (Project).  

For the purposes of this report, a “historical resource” is a resource listed in, or determined to be 
eligible for listing in, the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), the California Register of 
Historical Resources (CRHR), or a local register of historical resources and therefore considered a 
historical resource for the purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). This 
analysis has been completed in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines 
using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code.  

The CEQA study area for the built environment analysis is the geographic area in which 
investigations were conducted to identify historical resources and potential impacts from the 
Project. The built environment study area for direct impacts includes the Project footprint within 
the rail and road right-of-ways (ROWs) and includes county assessor’s parcels intersected by the 
Project footprint where property acquisitions, construction, demolition, or physical changes may 
occur as part of the Valley Link improvements. The built environment study area for indirect 
impacts generally extends one parcel past the Project footprint to include nearby properties if 
any of the following criteria are met: 

1. The improvements are outside the existing railroad and interstate ROWs. 
2. Railroad service does not currently exist in the footprint and new track is being added.  
3. Railroad materials, features, and activities have not been part of a property’s historic 

setting. 
4. The introduction of visual or audible elements may affect a property’s eligibility as a 

historical resource. 

The CEQA study area was initially developed based on the project plans to date and information 
from the project design team as of March 2019, aerial imagery, reconnaissance and intensive 
field surveys. The CEQA study area was later refined with changes to the project in July 2020. 

Historic-period properties were defined as 45 years old or older (constructed prior to 1974) and 
properties less than 45 years old with exceptional significance. To complete the identification of 
historic-period properties in the study area, built environment surveys of the Valley Link 
improvements were conducted by individuals who meet the professional qualifications under the 
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Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Architectural History and History. The Valley Link 
footprint includes portions of the ACE system investigated by AECOM for built environment 
cultural resources studies for the ACEforward Environmental Impact Report on behalf of the San 
Joaquin Regional Rail Commission (SJRRC) in 2017 (SJRRC 2017).  

AECOM identified 33 historic-period properties in the CEQA study area that were reported on 31 
DPR 523 forms.  

• 18 properties were previously identified   
− 15 were identified by California Historical Resources Information System 

(CHRIS) records searches, six of which were recorded as part of ACEforward  
− 3 through supplemental research, one of which was recorded for the first time 

as part of ACEforward   
• 16 were newly identified as part of Valley Link  

Table 1 summarizes the methods used to document and evaluate those properties. 

Table 1. Methods Used to Document Historic-Period Study Population in CEQA Study Area  

Documentation Type 
Newly  

Recorded 
Previously  
Recorded Total 

New DPR 523 Forms 16a 0 16 

DPR 523L Updates  0 8 8 

Adequate Existing DPR 523 Documentation 0 7 7 

 Subtotal Newly Recorded Historic-Period Properties                          16                   

Subtotal Previously Recorded Historic-Period Properties 15  

Total DPR 523 Forms Provided For This Study 31b 

NOTES: aA new DPR 523 form was completed for the previously identified, former settlement of Altamont 
because it has not been formally recorded.  
bThe total number of historic-period properties in the CEQA Study area equals 33, but 3 resources 
(2 identified by CHRIS record searches and one identified by supplemental research) were recorded 
together on one DPR 523L Update form (Map ID# 04, 04a, and 04b), which reduced the number of 
DPR 523 forms from 32 to 31. 
DPR = Department of Parks and Recreation 

Of the 33 historic-period study population in the CEQA study area:  

• 11 are listed or eligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local registers and are considered 
historical resources for the purposes of CEQA.  

• 22 historic-period properties are ineligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local registers 
or have been demolished.  

Table 2 summarizes the historic-period study population in the CEQA study area.  
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Table 2. Historic-Period Study Population in the CEQA Study Area  

Historic-Period Property 
Eligible/Local 

Register Ineligible Demolished Total 
Newly Recorded 0 16 0 16 

Previously Identified 11 6 1 18 

Subtotal Eligible Historic-Period Properties 11    

Subtotal Ineligible Historic-Period Properties 21   

     Subtotal Demolished Historic-Period Properties  1  

   Total Historic-Period Properties in CEQA Study Area   33 
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1. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1.1 Introduction 

The Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority (Authority) is a governing board made 
up of representatives from fifteen cities, counties, and agencies established by the adoption of 
California Assembly Bill 758 in October 2017 for the purposes of planning, developing, and 
delivering cost-effective and responsive transit connectivity between the Bay Area Rapid Transit 
District’s (BART) rapid transit system and the Altamont Corridor Express (ACE) commuter rail 
service in the Tri-Valley (Dublin, Pleasanton, and Livermore valleys). To enhance and achieve the 
specified transit connectivity between the Central Valley, Tri-Valley, and San Francisco Bay Area 
(Bay Area), the Authority is proposing to construct and operate the new Valley Link passenger 
rail service between the existing Dublin/Pleasanton BART Station to the approved ACE North 
Lathrop Station (Project). The project improvements by segments are shown in Figure 1 in 
Appendix A.  

AECOM prepared this inventory and evaluation report on behalf of the Authority to identify 
historical resources that could be potentially affected by the Project. For the purposes of this 
report, a “historical resource” is a resource listed in, or determined to be eligible for listing in, the 
National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), or 
a local register of historical resources, and therefore considered a historical resource for the 
purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The study has also been completed 
in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines using the criteria outlined in 
Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. At a later date, this study may be modified 
for compliance with the applicable sections of the National Environmental Policy Act , Section 
106 of the National Historic Preservation Act , and the implementing regulations of the Advisory 
Council of Historic Preservation, as they pertain to federally funded undertakings and their 
potential impacts on historic properties.   

For analytical purposes, the project is separated into three geographic areas: Tri-Valley (Dublin, 
Pleasanton, and Livermore), Altamont, and Tracy to Lathrop (see Figure 1). The Tri-Valley 
segment extends from the western Project limits at the Dublin/Pleasanton BART Station to where 
the Alameda County-owned former Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR) right-of-way (ROW) passes 
under the Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) bridge east of Greenville Road in Livermore. The 
Altamont segment extends from the eastern end of the Tri-Valley segment to a point 
approximately 0.5 mile east of the Delta-Mendota Canal west of Tracy. The Tracy to Lathrop 
segment extends from the eastern edge of the Altamont segment to the eastern Project limits at 
the proposed ACE North Lathrop Station. 

1.2 Proposed Project 

Proposed Project improvements include the establishment of passenger rail service along a new 
42-mile long, 7-station passenger rail project that will connect the existing Dublin/Pleasanton 
BART Station in Alameda County to the approved  ACE North Lathrop Station in San Joaquin 
County. Valley Link would use existing transportation corridors: the existing I-580 freeway 
median (11.5 miles) in the Tri-Valley; Alameda County-owned former Southern Pacific Railroad 
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corridor through the Altamont Pass (12.5 miles); and the existing Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) 
corridor (17.5 miles) in Northern San Joaquin County. See Figure 1 in Appendix A for location of 
project improvements. The Proposed Project includes the following stations: 

• Dublin/Pleasanton (BART Intermodal) 

• Isabel (Livermore) 

• Greenville (Livermore) 

• Mountain House (San Joaquin County) 

• Downtown Tracy Station (Tracy) 

• River Islands Station (Lathrop) 

• North Lathrop Station (ACE Intermodal) 

The Proposed Project also includes an Operations and Maintenance Facility (OMF) to be located 
in the City of Tracy and an Interim OMF approximately 2,250 feet east of Dyer Road. 

Project Variants 

Alignment variants are under consideration to allow for flexibility in operations of the Valley Link 
service as well as in the final operating agreement between the Valley Link operator and UPRR. 
These include two alignment variants for the portion of the alignment through the Altamont 
segment that would operate along the UPRR Owens-Illinois Industrial Lead in San Joaquin County, 
and two alignment variants in the Tracy to Lathrop segment that would operate on the Owens-
Illinois Industrial Lead and the Tracy Subdivision 

• Altamont Segment Alignment Variants: 

- Owens-Illinois Industrial Lead Variant 1, Single Track 

- Owens-Illinois Industrial Lead Variant 2, Double Track 

• Tracy to Lathrop Segment Alignment Variants: 

- Tracy to Lathrop Alignment Variant 1, Single Track 

- Tracy to Lathrop Alignment Variant 2, Double Track 

Project Alternatives 

• Station Alternatives: 

- Southfront Road Station Alternative (Livermore) – Alternative to Greenville 
Station. This alternative includes a Southfront Road IOS (with Interim OMF) 

- West Tracy Station Alternative – Alternative to Mountain House Station. This 
alternative includes a West Tracy IOS (with West Tracy OMF)  

- Downtown Tracy Station Parking Alternative 1 (three-level parking structure at the 
site of the existing surface parking lot) 
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- Downtown Tracy Station Parking Alternative 2 (three-level parking structure at the 
southwest corner of the North Central Avenue/West 6th Street intersection)1 

• OMF Alternative: 

- West Tracy OMF 

1.3 California Environmental Quality Act Study Area 

The CEQA study area for the built environment analysis is the geographic area in which 
investigations were conducted to identify historical resources and potential impacts from the 
Valley Link  project. The built environment study area for direct impacts includes county assessor 
parcels intersected by the Project footprint outside of existing road and railroad ROWs where 
construction, demolition, or physical changes may occur as part of the Project improvements. 
The CEQA study area for indirect impacts extends generally one parcel past the existing ROW and 
footprint to include nearby properties, if any of the following criteria are met. 

1. The improvements are outside the existing ROWs. 

2. Railroad service does not currently exist in the footprint and new track is being added.  

3. Railroad materials, features, and activities have not been part of a property’s historic 
setting. 

4. The introduction of visual or audible elements may affect a property’s eligibility as a 
historical resource. 

The CEQA study area was developed based on the Project plans to date and information from 
the Project design team as of March 2019; aerial imagery; and windshield, reconnaissance, and 
pedestrian surveys by cultural resources staff. 

In some areas, the CEQA study area extends more than one parcel past the footprint to consider 
the full extent of potential visual impacts on the setting and feeling of a historical resource. For 
example, in areas where the new track would be elevated or where a station is being constructed, 
the CEQA study area may extend two to three parcels past the footprint due to the changes in 
the viewshed that may be caused by the improvements.  

Generally, the full parcel boundaries have been included for properties within the CEQA study 
area. However, if the developed portions of a property or major landscape features on a large 
rural parcel were set back more than 150 feet from the project footprint or had no visual 
relationship with the improvements, then the entirety of the parcel was not included in the CEQA 
study area. Factors that could limit views of the improvements included building orientation and 
setback; dense vegetation; tall fencing or walls; or a varied topography.  

The CEQA study area for Valley Link improvements are depicted in Figure 2 in Appendix A.   

 
1 Selection of either of the Downtown Tracy Station Parking alternatives is dependent on completion of 
station area plans and funding; these alternatives are not part of baseline project funding. 
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2. BACKGROUND RESEARCH AND RESULTS 

Background research was conducted to identify known, previously recorded, or previously 
evaluated historic-period built environment properties in the CEQA study area. Historic-period 
properties were defined as properties 45 years old or older (constructed prior to 1974) and 
properties less than 45 years old with exceptional significance. The Valley Link footprint includes 
portions of the ACE system investigated by AECOM for built environment cultural resources 
studies for the ACEforward Environmental Impact Report (EIR) (SJRRC 2017) on behalf of the San 
Joaquin Regional Rail Commission (SJRRC) in 2017.  

Records of the California Historical Resources Information System (CHRIS) at the Northwest 
Information Center (NWIC) and Central Coast Information Center (CCIC) were reviewed, as well 
as previously completed surveys and reports, historic maps, and historic property 
databases/historical resource inventories. Additional searches included a review of listed 
resources on the California Office of Historic Preservation (OHP) website (such as the listings of 
the California Historical Landmarks, Points of Historical Interest, and CRHR listings), California 
Department of Transportation (Caltrans) Historic Bridge Inventory, local agency register listings, 
State Historical Resource Commission minutes, and NRHP listings on file with the National Park 
Service. The following sections describe the results of the CHRIS records searches, supplemental 
research, and archival and background research. The table in Appendix C summarizes the results 
of the background research for historic-period properties in the CEQA study area. 

2.1 California Historical Resources Information System Records Search Results 

The review of the CHRIS records at the NWIC and CCIC identified 15 historic-period built 
environment properties within the CEQA study area. Of the 15 historic-period properties, nine 
were previously evaluated as historical resources, four were previously evaluated as ineligible for 
listing in a register, one was unevaluated, one was identified as needing re-evaluation, and one 
has been demolished since it was originally recorded.  

2.2 Supplemental Research Results 

Supplemental research, which included a review of the OHP website, local register listings, the 
Caltrans Historic Bridge Inventory, and NRHP listings, identified one additional previously 
identified historic-period properties in the CEQA study area. One property was included in the 
Caltrans Historic Bridge Inventory, which designated it as a “Category 4: Historical Significance not 
determined.” This property is listed in a local register, but was not formally evaluated.  

Prior Studies 

Valley Link is one of many projects necessary to achieve transit connectivity between the BART 
rapid transit system and the SJRRC ACE commuter rail service. Segments of the BART and ACE 
system within the current Valley Link Project footprint have been the subject of prior studies 
completed by transportation agencies for other projects. The prior studies included efforts to 
identify and evaluate historic-period properties, and data from those studies was used to identify 
previously recorded historic-period properties in the Valley Link CEQA study area. The studies are 
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listed below. The title of the prior study is listed first followed by the associated Valley Link 
improvement segment in parentheses that correlates to the prior study.   

• BART to Livermore Extension Project EIR (BART 2018) (Tri-Valley segment) 
• ACEforward EIR (SJRRC 2017) (Tri-Valley, Altamont, and Tracy to Lathrop segments) 
• ACE Extension Lathrop to Ceres/Merced Draft EIR Ceres (SJRRC 2018) (Tracy to Lathrop 

segment) 

One previously recorded historic-period property in the Valley Link CEQA study area was recorded 
as part of the 2017 ACEforward EIR and recommended eligible for listing in the NRHP and CRHR.  

2.3 Archival and Historic Background Research 

Archival and historic background information available at the following sources also was 
reviewed.  

• Current aerial imagery available through internet search engines and geographic 
information system software 

• United States Geographical Survey (USGS) maps 
• Online Archive of California  
• Various county and city departments, including county assessors’ offices, and 

planning, building, public works, and historical resources departments 
• Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps (where available) 
• The California Digital Newspaper Collection, University of California, Riverside 
• City directories 
• Historical aerial imagery from the University of California, Santa Barbara collection 
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3. HISTORICAL OVERVIEW AND CONTEXTS 

The Tri-Valley and Altamont segments of the Valley Link CEQA study area cross Alameda County 
and the Altamont and Tracy to Lathrop segments traverse San Joaquin County.  Provided below 
are brief historic summaries of Alameda and San Joaquin counties, which include general 
information from initial Spanish contact in the late eighteenth century through the post-World 
War II era, and are organized thematically. Each section includes focused discussions of important 
historic events and themes that helped shape the counties and communities within the regions. 
A brief discussion of common historic architectural property types found within the CEQA study 
area, and how they relate to overarching historic events and themes, is also included. 

3.1 Historic Overview 

The historical era in California began with Spanish colonization and is often divided into three 
distinctive chronological and historical periods: the Spanish or Mission Period (1542-1821), the 
Mexican or Rancho Period (1821-1848), and the American Period (1848-present). After Mexican 
independence in 1821, Spain transferred its lands to the newly-established country of Mexico. 
The Mexican government issued rancho land grants to reward soldiers, promote settlement in 
California, and encourage agricultural and ranching enterprises. More than 800 rancho grants 
were bestowed during the Mexican Period throughout California. Four ranchos are located in the 
CEQA study area in eastern Alameda County including San Ramon (granted 1834, patented 1865); 
Santa Rita (granted 1839, patented 1865); Valle de San Jose (granted 1839, patented 1865); and 
Las Positas (granted 1839, patented 1865). In San Joaquin County, only one of the numerous 
ranchos granted between 1841 and 1846 intersects the CEQA study area. That rancho was 
Rancho Pescadero-Grimes (granted 1843, patented 1858), between the Tracy and Lathrop, with 
the west bank of the San Joaquin River serving as the eastern boundary (SJRRC 2017; Cowan 
1956). There are no extant built environment features from the Spanish or Mission Period or the 
Mexican or Rancho Period within the CEQA study area, (SJRRC 2017; Alameda County 2005; 
Cowan 1956). 

The United States took control of California after the Mexican-American War in 1848 with the 
signing of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. California became a state in 1850, and the 
development patterns in California during the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries were 
characterized by agricultural ventures, ranching, mining, and settlement.  

Railroads  

There are two historic-period railroad routes within the Valley Link CEQA study area: (1) the 
Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) (later the SPRR Transcontinental Railroad) constructed in 1869 
through the Altamont Pass and (2) the Western Pacific Railroad (WPRR) (later Union Pacific 
Railroad [UPRR]) route constructed in 1908-09 (Map ID# 04). The CPRR/SPRR alignment within 
the CEQA study area is abandoned in Alameda County (Map ID# 05), but retains an active rail line 
in San Joaquin County (Map ID# 25). Plate 1 illustrates the rail alignments in Alameda County. 
Today, the UPRR, SPRR, and ACE utilize the 1908 track in Alameda and San Joaquin counties, and 
the 1869 route through the Altamont Pass would be reactivated for Valley Link service.  
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Plate 1: 1942 base map of 1869 CPRR/SPRR alignment (red) and 1908 WPRR/UPRR alignment 
(yellow) in Alameda County. The 1938 alignment of the Old Lincoln Highway (in black) parallels 
the railroads through the Altamont Pass. Notes added by AECOM (Source: USGS, Altamont, CA 
1942) 

The Gold Rush in 1848 concentrated development and new settlement in the San Francisco Bay 
Area and inland via waterways to the trading centers of Stockton and Sacramento. Although 
major cities in Northern California like San Francisco, Sacramento, and San Jose were soon 
connected via railway by the 1850s and early 1860s, California and the western U.S. as a whole 
remained detached from railways in the east. In 1869, the CPRR met the UPRR at Promontory, 
Utah, thereby creating the first Transcontinental Railroad. The Transcontinental Railroad and 
several other smaller regional railroads built during the mid-nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries contributed to the growth and development of Alameda and San Joaquin counties.  
Several towns emerged in Alameda County as a direct result of the railroad. Pleasanton and 
Livermore grew from provincial rural areas to thriving townships after the railroads were 
completed, and the small community of Altamont in the pass was established by the CPRR in 
1869 (Map ID# 06) (Gudde 1998).  

In 1862, the Pacific Railroad Act granted the CPRR the rights to construct a railroad from 
Sacramento to San Francisco. Later that year, the CPRR assigned its rights to build the line to a 
group of San Francisco capitalists (Western Pacific Railroad Company) who were constructing a 
line connecting San Francisco with San Jose. The 120-mile-long San Jose-Sacramento line ran 
south from Sacramento through Stockton, over the Altamont Pass, across Livermore Valley to 
Pleasanton, through Niles Canyon and then south to San Jose, where it met the San Francisco 
and San Jose Railroad. The San Jose-Sacramento line through the Altamont Pass was completed 
in 1869, thereby completing the Sacramento-San Francisco line and the transcontinental railroad. 
Engineered structures built through the pass included a tunnel (which passes under the current 
alignment of Interstate 580 [I-580]) constructed in 1869 with wood timbers.  Over the decades 
the timbers began to fail and were replaced with concrete, beginning at the east end. By 1909 
the tunnel was entirely replaced by concrete and stamped “S.P. Co. A.D 1909” (San Francisco Call 
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1909). Other historic-period structures along the route include cut-sandstone masonry culverts, 
concrete and wood culverts, signaling equipment, and wood telegraph poles.   

The SPRR deeded its ROW through the Altamont Pass to the San Joaquin County border to 
Alameda County when SPRR and UPRR agreed to joint use of the UPRR (former WPRR) tracks 
through the pass. The track, rails, and ballast were removed in 1984 (Tracy Press 2017). 

The UPRR/WPRR constructed in 1908-09 through the Altamont Pass is still active with freight and 
passenger rail (ACE). Two rail bridges that carry traffic over the Altamont Pass, including  the  
Altamont Pass Road Underpass (UP), Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0013 (Map ID# 04a)  and Altamont 
Pass Road UP, Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0109 (Map ID# 04b), were later replaced in 1919 and 1915, 
respectively, and are locally designated historical resources.   

Settlement of San Joaquin County increased with the completion of the transcontinental railroad 
in 1869 because the railroad provided easy passenger travel and efficient commercial transport 
of goods to and from large urban centers such as San Francisco and Sacramento. Construction of 
the SPRR’s San Joaquin Valley main line, originally known as the San Joaquin Valley Railroad, 
began in 1869 and branched off the transcontinental line at the newly established town of 
Lathrop in San Joaquin County. By 1871, Lathrop had become a major railroad stop.  

Tracy was platted in 1878 at the intersection of the CPRR portion of the transcontinental railroad 
that connected Sacramento to Niles via the Altamont Pass, and SPRR line that connected Oakland 
to the CPRR line east of Livermore (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; Hillman and Covello 1985 Tracy 
was founded after the completion of the CPRR line, which offered the fastest and least expensive 
route to Los Angeles at the time (Map ID# 22). Tracy quickly became an important railroad center 
for the transportation of goods and passengers throughout California and by 1894 the area 
became home to the railroad’s headquarters, roundhouse, and machine shop (Tracy Historical 
Museum n.d.). The Tracy Historic District was recorded by the City of Tracy in 1978 (Map ID# 13). 
The district is located on the original city street grid and contains a high concentration of the 
oldest buildings in Tracy. The district includes the city’s oldest commercial buildings, most of 
which were constructed before 1920, and Tracy’s largest collection of historic residential 
buildings, about 75 of which date from 1900 or earlier (Matthews 1978; Windmiller and Napoli 
2002).  

Tracy was an agricultural and commercial center for the surrounding farms and ranches, and the 
city continued to thrive until the mid-twentieth century when diesel engines replaced steam 
locomotives and transportation of goods shifted from trains to trucks. The SPRR built a new 
switching yard just east of the original yard in 1962 to handle increased rail traffic. Once the new 
yard was completed some of the railroad-related buildings were relocated to other parts of town, 
but most were demolished and the tracks removed, leaving large vacant lots in the center of 
town around the rail line (Tracy Press 2010 Mar 20; UCSB 1957, 1972). The new switching yard 
was greatly reduced in scale and a number of the tracks were removed by the early 1990s (Google 
Earth Pro 1993 May). The City of Tracy Transit Center was built and opened in 2010 within the 
original switching yard area as a multimodal station for regional bus service with future plans for 
rail service through central Tracy. The transit center operates as a hub for local, commuter, and 
long-distance bus services provided by TRACER, San Joaquin Regional Transit District, and 
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Greyhound Lines and has a park and ride surface parking lot to the south and another surface 
parking lot to the east. The current shared ACE and Amtrak Tracy rail station is located at the 
south end of Tracy near I-580 (City of Tracy 2009). 

Agriculture and Irrigation 

Several irrigation districts were established in the San Joaquin Valley throughout the late 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Irrigation districts were cooperative public and private 
entities with large geographic territories established to overcome water distribution problems 
and boundary limitations established by cities and municipalities. In San Joaquin County, Tracy 
farmers used dry farming methods to produce grain crops until the West Side Irrigation District 
was established in the area in 1914. After the district was established, local agriculture expanded 
and Tracy prospered as an agricultural area, growing alfalfa, asparagus, lima beans, sugar beets, 
and tomatoes.   

The diversification and intensification of farming in the San Joaquin Valley led to large agricultural 
communities being established during the twentieth century. In addition to being able to grow a 
wide variety of crops, California was also quickly becoming the cattle and dairy hub of the 
American West. State-wide water conveyance projects in the 1950s through 1970s enabled 
further agricultural growth in the San Joaquin Valley. The Delta-Mendota Canal (Map ID# 09) was 
constructed in 1952 as part of the Delta Division of the Central Valley Project (CVP), which is a 
large-scale, 500-mile-long federal reclamation project that includes 35 California counties. The 
CVP consists of a series of dams, canals, reservoirs, tunnels, and power plants that move 
domestic, industrial, recreation, navigation, and wetland waters from the Cascade Range in the 
north to the semi-arid Tehachapi Mountains in the southern part of the state. In 2006, the Delta-
Mendota Canal was found to be a contributor to the CVP system which is eligible for listing in the 
NRHP for its association with the development of irrigation and agriculture in California (Criterion 
A). The California Aqueduct (Map ID# 07), a 444-mile-long canal that runs from the Sacramento-
San Joaquin Delta in the north to Riverside County in the south, was constructed between 1960 
and 1974 by the California Department of Water Resources as part of the State Water Project. In 
2012, the aqueduct was found eligible for the NRHP as the largest and most significant water 
conveyance system developed as part of the State Water Project and under Criterion C for its 
complex design necessary to redistribute water through the state of California on such a massive 
scale. In 2012, the California Aqueduct was less than 45 years old, but was evaluated under 
Criterion Consideration G for its exceptional importance as a planned comprehensive water 
redistribution system that helped shape the development of much of California following the mid-
twentieth century. The State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) concurred with all three findings 
(SHPO 2012 Jul 3). Both the Delta-Mendota Canal and California Aqueduct are traversed by the 
Valley Link CEQA study area.  

Highways, Roads, and Bridges 

Historically, an east-west county road traversed the Livermore Valley, running roughly parallel to 
the alignment of modern I-580. This road connected Livermore with Dublin to the west, the 
Altamont Pass, and ultimately to Stockton in San Joaquin County to the east. By 1913, this road 
was designated as part of the Lincoln Highway, the country’s first transcontinental automobile 
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highway connecting San Francisco with New York. By the 1920s, the road was a paved, two-lane 
highway referred to as the Lincoln Highway and or U.S. Highway 50. In 1938, the road through 
Altamont Pass, from Greenville Road to Grant Line Road near Tracy, was upgraded to a four-lane 
divided highway (at the location of the existing I-580), bypassing the narrow and winding road 
through the canyon (BART 2008: 645). Portions of the old Lincoln Highway alignment dating from 
1938 still exist in the CEQA study area as the Altamont Pass Road and the Greenville Overhead 
(OH) bridge alignment (see Plate 1) (California Highways 2016). The former segments of the old 
Lincoln Highway within the Valley Link CEQA study area were evaluated for the BART to Livermore 
Extension Project EIR and were found to do not qualify as a historical resource due to numerous 
widening efforts and realignments over the past 50 years that have eliminated the integrity of 
the older highway (BART 2018). 

During the early to mid-twentieth century, road improvements and increased automobile 
ownership spurred residential development along road corridors and in rural areas. Agricultural 
lands in Alameda County began to diminish and were steadily replaced with suburban housing as 
the regional population increased and new roadway transportation networks were developed. 
In the post-World War II period California’s highway system exploded in size with the 
establishment of new transportation corridors, improved bridge design, and the replacement or 
upgrade of hundreds of old bridges. The east-west I-580 route within the Valley Link CEQA study 
area was constructed during the 1960s between San Rafael in the Bay Area to Interstate 5 (I-5) 
near Tracy in San Joaquin County. In 1969, the earlier 1938-1950 highway became today’s 
eastbound I-580, while westbound I-580 was constructed along a new alignment immediately 
north of and parallel to this earlier highway. New overpasses and interchanges were constructed 
from the mid-1960s to early-1970s for I-580 (SJRRC 2017).  

More than 7,000 highway bridges were built in California between 1965 to 1974, including a 
series of bridges, overcrossings, under crossings, UPs, and OH structures within the I-580 corridor 
in the Valley Link CEQA study area. As with the previous Statewide Historic Bridge Inventories, 
Caltrans, as the agency responsible for bridge inspection of both state and locally owned bridges, 
conducted a screening process in 2014 to identify historic-period bridges as potentially eligible 
for inclusion in the NRHP or CRHR. None of the 29 state-owned historic-period bridges within the 
CEQA Study Area were found ineligible for listing in the NRHP and are not historical resources 
(Caltrans 2015; Caltrans 2018, see Table 3).  

Table 3. Ineligible Historic-Period State-Owned Roadway Bridges in the CEQA Study Area 

Bridge Name / 
Caltrans Bridge Number County 

Project 
Segment 

Historic 
Bridge 
Inventory 
Code* 

Year 
Built 

Year 
Altered 

Dougherty Drain / (330473) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1970 N/A 

Tassajara Creek / (330015Y) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1965 N/A 
Tassajara Creek / (330015R) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1965 2015 
Tassajara Creek / (330015L) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1965 2015 
Rancho Drain / (330014) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1970 N/A 
El Charro Road OC / (330431) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1972 2010 
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Bridge Name / 
Caltrans Bridge Number County 

Project 
Segment 

Historic 
Bridge 
Inventory 
Code* 

Year 
Built 

Year 
Altered 

Cottonwood Creek / (330013) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1972 N/A 
Airway  Blvd SB OC / (330408L) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1972 N/A 
Collier Creek Canyon / (330501) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1972 N/A 
Arroyo Las Positas  / (330012) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1972 2011 
Arroyo Las Positas  / (330203) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1972 2016 
N. Livermore Ave UC / (330153) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1972 2016 
Arroyo Las Positas / (330085) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1972 2015 
Las Colinas Road OC / (330390) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1972 N/A 
Arroyo Seco / (330066) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1954 2015 
First Street OC / (330389) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1965 N/A 
Vasco Road OC /  (330400) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1970 N/A 
Arroyo Las Positas / (330673) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1969 N/A 
Greenville Road UC / (330026L) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1969 N/A 
Greenville Road UC / (330026R) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1969 N/A 
Greenville OH / (330121L) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1969 N/A 
Greenville OH / (330121R) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1938 1970 
Redmond OH / (330124L) Alameda Tri-Valley 5 1938 1970 

Route 5/120 SEP / (290251L) 
San 

Joaquin 
Tracy to 
Lathrop 5 1971 N/A 

Route 5/120 OH / (290251R) 
San 

Joaquin 
Tracy to 
Lathrop 5 1971 2008 

East Midway OH / (290082L) 
San 

Joaquin 
Tracy to 
Lathrop 5 1967 N/A 

East Midway OH / (290082R) 
San 

Joaquin 
Tracy to 
Lathrop 5 1967 N/A 

East Banta OH / (290179R) 
San 

Joaquin 
Tracy to 
Lathrop 5 1970 2010 

East Banta OH / (290179L) 
San 

Joaquin 
Tracy to 
Lathrop 5 1970 2010 

Notes: *5 = Bridges determined ineligible for listing in the NRHP. 
N/A = not applicable; OC = overcrossing, OH = overhead structure, SEP  = separation, UC = undercrossing 
Source: California Department of Transportation 2018. Compiled by AECOM. 

Several early twentieth century state highways were important to the development and growth 
of San Joaquin County and its interconnection to the Bay Area. As part of the state highway 
system, a road connecting Oakland in the Bay Area with Stockton in the San Joaquin Valley was 
planned via Altamont Pass. In 1909, San Joaquin County paved a portion of this route near Tracy. 
In 1957, the Bureau of Public Roads approved plans for a bypass in San Joaquin County connecting 
I-5, which was the most direct north-south route in the state, to I-580 in Alameda County along 
the northern border of Tracy with the new Interstate 205 (I-205) bypass route (California 
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Highways 2016). Construction of the new I-205 freeway bypass was completed and opened to 
traffic in 1970 creating an east-west connector route between the Bay Area and the San Joaquin 
Valley that bypassed Tracy. The construction of improved transportation routes including I-580, 
I-205, and I-5 in the 1960s and 1970s were contributing factors to the growth and development 
of the Livermore and San Joaquin valleys during the twentieth century. In the twentieth-first 
century, further development in the form of master-planned communities such as the Vineyards 
in the Dublin area, Mountain House north of I-580 in Alameda County, and the Tracy Hills and 
River Islands developments in San Joaquin County, have increased the regional population and 
thus increased both highway and rail congestion in these corridors connecting residential 
developments to large area employers (California Highways 2016).  

World War II-Era Industry and Postwar Development 

Wartime industries brought thousands of people to California during the 1940s and the 
immediate post-war industrialization had a significant effect on Alameda County. Nuclear 
research facilities became a prominent part of Livermore’s landscape following the war. In 1952, 
the Livermore Radiation Laboratory was established at the Livermore Air Station. The laboratory 
was later known as the Lawrence Livermore National Lab. Located south of I-580 between Vasco 
and Greenville roads, the laboratory and other technology and research industries remain a large 
employer in the Tri-Valley region.  

Military activities brought thousands of people to the San Joaquin Valley. Established in 1942, 
the San Joaquin Depot was made up of distribution facilities at three separate locations: Tracy, 
Sharpe (Lathrop), and Stockton’s Rough and Ready Island (California Military Department 2016a). 
The 724-acre Sharpe Army Depot (Map ID# 26), located in the Valley Link CEQA study area, was 
responsible for the management, storage, inventory, and issue of general supplies from this 
facility to military sites in western states, Alaska, Hawaii, and the Pacific, and stored overflow 
supplies for the Port of Stockton. After World War II, the Army transferred a portion of the facility 
to the Transportation Corps, and in 1946, the entire facility was transferred to the Quartermaster 
General and subsequently to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. In the immediate post-war era, 
the function of the depot shifted to the repair of construction equipment that returned from 
overseas combat (Green and McAroy 1984).  

Major facilities at the Sharpe depot were constructed during World War II and as activities at the 
depot increased during the Korean War and Vietnam Conflict, additional buildings and structures 
were added. During the Cold War, the Western Distribution Center was constructed within the 
depot in 1988. A historic properties survey of the Sharpe Army Depot was completed in 1983 and 
documented in a Historic American Engineering Record (HAER) in 1984. In 1984, the depot 
included 182 buildings, 74 of which were constructed during World War II. A field inventory of all 
properties on the installation was completed at that time, and HAER Inventory Cards were 
completed for 41 properties. The depot was recorded as P-39-00612, but was not evaluated for 
NRHP eligibility as a historic district. None of the individual properties were found to be NRHP 
eligible. In 1996, an update to the 1983 study was completed and included an evaluation of Cold 
War-era properties and a historic preservation plan. Addendum surveys were completed in 2005 
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and 2006 (Wills 2010; Green and McAroy 1984; Eidness 1996; Cheever and Berryman 2006; 
Macedo 2012). 

New agricultural, industrial, and real estate industries emerged in San Joaquin County after the 
war and resulted in residential and population growth. During the late 1950s, the Tracy Army 
Depot continued to thrive as it became part of the Department of Defense Manager Supply 
System, and several major agricultural industries established processing plants in Tracy, including 
Heinz and Holly Sugar (California Military Department 2016b). The Owens-Illinois Glass Company 
purchased a 150-acre property four miles southwest of Tracy in 1960 (Map ID# 11). The plant 
was completed in 1962 and was the second Owens-Illinois Glass Company glass container 
manufacturing plant in Northern California, with the first located in Oakland. The Owens-Illinois 
Glass Company had other similar plants throughout the United States including Los Angeles and 
Seattle on the west coast. The Tracy site was selected by company president Carl R. Megowen, 
because of the belief in the future growth of the San Joaquin Valley (Oakland Tribune 1960). 

The Federal Aviation Agency (FAA) constructed a million dollar transmitter on the parcel west of 
the Owens-Illinois Glass Company Tracy Plant in 1961 (Map ID# 10). The transmitter served the 
San Francisco FAA station and replaced an existing FAA facility in Belmont that controlled long-
distance overseas commercial and military flights (Oakland Tribune 1961). 

BART System 

To help alleviate post-World War II highway congestion in the San Francisco Bay Area 
metropolitan areas, the state legislature formed the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District 
in 1957, comprising the five counties of Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, San Francisco and San 
Mateo. After years of planning and voting measures, construction for the system began in 1964. 
The Transbay tube structure was completed in 1969, and by 1970, the system extended to 
Fremont, Concord, Daly City and Richmond. From 1971 to 1972, there was a gradual phase-out 
of major construction work, and the transition from a construction-oriented organization to an 
operating railroad began. The next major construction programs were in 1991 including the 
Dublin/Pleasanton line extension, which was opened in May 1997. The extension program 
increased the BART system by 46 percent with the addition of 33 miles and 10 new stations. The 
Dublin/Pleasanton BART station, which was constructed to serve the rapidly growing Tri-Valley 
area, serves as an intermodal transit hub for people travelling from eastern Alameda County to 
San Joaquin County. While a project-level EIR for the extension of the BART system to Livermore 
was conducted, the BART board of directors voted in 2018 not to extended the BART line from 
the existing West Dublin/Pleasanton Station in the I-580 median to a new Livermore station 
(Isabel) (BART 2018; BART 2019; San Francisco Chronicle 2018).  

Altamont Corridor Express (ACE) 

San Joaquin County voters approved a half-cent tax in 1990 for transportation projects, but 
identified initiating passenger rail service through the Altamont Pass as a priority. Seven years 
later, the ACE Joint Powers Authority (JPA) was created by the SJRRC, the Alameda Congestion 
Management Agency (ACCMA), and the Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA). The 
ACE JPA immediately secured operation on UPRR tracks, allocated service management to SJRRC, 
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and signed a train operation contract with a private company. On October 19, 1998, the ACE train 
initiated daily weekday service with two round trips between Stockton and San Jose. The 82-mile-
long route travels through three counties and includes 10 stations. A third round trip was added 
in 2001 and a fourth in 2006. A new stop was also added at the downtown Santa Clara Caltrain 
station to allow commuters and travelers more rail route connectivity and transfers to Caltrain 
and Amtrak at the San Jose Diridon station. Since 2011, ridership has more than doubled with 
2018 numbers reporting 5,900 weekday ridership or 1.5 million passengers a year (Trains.com 
2006; APTA 2018; ACE 2017).   

3.2 Historic Property Types  

The segments of the Valley Link CEQA study area within Alameda County contain a variety of 
historic-period built environment resources that reflect the region’s history of transportation, 
agriculture, and industrial and residential development. In Alameda County, the majority of 
historic property types are related to railroads including portions of the CPRR/SPRR and the 
WPRR/UPRR in the Altamont Pass, which include engineering structures like extant railroad 
bridges, culverts, and a tunnel, as well as signals and the former settlement of Altamont. Other 
resources include those relating to agriculture, rural residential properties, light industrial 
properties, and roadway bridges developed in the post-World War II period.  

The Tracy to Lathrop segment of the Valley Link CEQA study area within San Joaquin County also 
includes railroads and related infrastructure. The most common historic property types in San 
Joaquin County are single-family residences dating from the early twentieth century through 
post-World War II period, rural residential properties, and irrigation features including canals, 
levees, and aqueducts. The resource types present in the Tracy to Lathrop segment highlight the 
importance of the railroad and water irrigation, which resulted in agricultural, commercial, and 
residential development and population growth. 
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4. IDENTIFICATION AND EVALUATION EFFORTS 

4.1 Identification and Evaluation Methods 

Prior to the field survey, investigators identified and researched the age of the properties in the 
Valley Link CEQA study area using various sources, including construction plans, GoogleEarth, 
county assessor’s records, historic imagery and aerial photographs, and historic maps. 
Information from past identification and evaluation efforts for historic-period properties in the 
CEQA study area was also used in the field.   

To complete the identification of historic-period properties in the CEQA study area, built 
environment field surveys of the improvements and alternatives/variants were completed by 
individuals who meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Professional Qualification Standards for 
Architectural History and History. Survey was conducted in February 2019. The majority of the 
survey was completed from public vantage points. Survey of the 1869 CPRR/SPRR alignment was 
coordinated with the County of Alameda Public Works Department. Available desktop 
information (e.g., aerial imagery, county assessor’s records, and permit information) was used to 
complete the survey of water conveyance resources that were inaccessible or not visible from a 
public vantage point. During the reconnaissance survey, field notations regarding the age, 
architectural style, engineering features, historic integrity, and alterations to properties in the 
CEQA study area were completed, and photographs were taken of each property. Previously 
identified or evaluated properties were inspected to determine if any changes in appearance or 
condition had occurred since their last recordation.     

Properties identified as older than 45 years or less than 45 years and having exceptional 
significance were fully documented on the appropriate Department of Parks and Recreation 
(DPR) 523 forms. Previously recorded or evaluated properties were recorded using DPR 523L 
Updates, which document any physical changes that may have occurred to the property since 
the original assessment.  

For properties that were recorded and evaluated in an adequate and thorough manner within 
the past five years and no changes in historic integrity were observed in the field, investigators 
used the existing information to confirm the previous findings, but did not complete DPR 523L 
Updates.  

One DPR 523L Update was completed for previously recorded historic-period resource that was 
determined to be no longer extant. 

 

4.2 Survey Results  

Pre-field investigations identified 16 previously unidentified historic-period properties that are 
45 years old or older within the CEQA study area. These properties include a commercial 
property, an industrial plant, a former FAA transmitter station, a farm property, and 
10 residential properties.  One previously recorded property, the Altamont settlement, was 
previously identified in a preliminary inventory of eastern Alameda County Resources completed 
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in 1993 and again in 2005 (Alameda County 2005). Because this property was not formally 
recorded and evaluated, DPR 523 forms were completed for the property as part of this study. 
None of these 15 historic-period properties were found to be eligible for listing in the NRHP, 
CRHR, and/or local register, and are not CEQA historical resources.   

The survey identified 11 properties that are NRHP, CRHR, and/or local register eligible and are 
historical resources for the purposes of CEQA. Those properties include: 

• 487 E Airway Blvd, Livermore / Gandolfo Ranch / Map ID# 01 
• WPRR Alignment / Map ID# 04 
• Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0013) / Map ID# 04a 
• Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0109) / Map ID# 04b 
• Southern Pacific Railroad Grade / Map ID# 05 
• California Aqueduct / Map ID# 07 
• Delta-Mendota Canal / Map ID# 09 
• Tracy Historic District / Map ID# 13 
• 47 W 6th Street, Tracy / Map ID# 14 
• 77 W 6th Street, Tracy / Map ID# 15 
• Mossdale Railroad Bridge / Map ID# 27 

See Table C in Appendix C for a complete summary table of built environment properties 
identified in the CEQA study area. The previously unrecorded and unevaluated built environment 
properties in the CEQA study area are summarized in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Previously Unrecorded Historic-Period Properties in the CEQA Study Area  
Map 
ID#a Project Segment Property Identifier 

Address / Property Name or Type 
and Description City, County Year Built 

Assigned CHR 
Status Code 

03 Tri-Valley 101 Greenville Rd 101 Greenville Rd / commercial 
buildings 

Livermore, Alameda 
County 

1966; 1993-
2014 

6Z 

06b Altamont Altamont Former settlement of Altamont Altamont, Alameda 
County 

1869- circa 
1949 

6Z 

08 Altamont 26603 Hansen Rd 26603 Hansen Rd / rural residence Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

1973; 2013-
2018 

6Z 

10 Altamont 15178-15580 W 
Schulte Rd 

15178-15580 W Schulte Rd / 
former FAA transmitter 

Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

1961-1962 6Z 

11 Altamont 14700 W Schulte Rd 14700 W Schulte Rd / Owens-
Illinois Glass Co. plant 

Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

1961-1962 6Z 

16 Tracy to Lathrop 28 W 4th St 28 W 4th St / residence Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

1935 6Z 

17 Tracy to Lathrop 24 W 4th St 24 W 4th St / residence Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

circa 1890-
1900 

6Z 

18 Tracy to Lathrop  22 W 4th St 22 W 4th St / residence Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

1915; 1972- 
1993; 1980-
1981 

6Z 

19 Tracy to Lathrop 16 W 4th St 16 W 4th St / residence Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

circa 1915-
1920 

6Z 

21 Tracy to Lathrop 20 E 4th St 20 E 4th St / residence Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

1966 6Z 

22 Tracy to Lathrop 24 & 26 E 4th St 24 & 26 E 4th St / residence Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

1970-1972 6Z 

23 Tracy to Lathrop 34-36 E 4th St 34-36 E 4th St / residence Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

1940-1945; 
1945-1957; 
post -1972 

6Z 

24 Tracy to Lathrop 50 & 52 E 4th St 50 & 52 E 4th St / residence Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

1963-1965; 
post-1972; 
1945-1957 

6Z 
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Map 
ID#a Project Segment Property Identifier 

Address / Property Name or Type 
and Description City, County Year Built 

Assigned CHR 
Status Code 

28 Tracy to Lathrop 18800 Queirolo Rd 18800 Queirolo Rd / residence Lathrop, San Joaquin 
County 

1952-1957 6Z 

30 Tri-Valley 5281 Southfront Rd 5281 Southfront Road / residence 
and outbuildings 

Livermore, Alameda 
County 

1947-1958 6Z 

32 Tracy to Lathrop 205 E 3rd Street 205 E 3rd St / residence Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

1925 6Z 
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4.3 Identification and Evaluation Summary 

AECOM identified 33 historic-period properties in the CEQA study area. Eighteen of those 
properties were previously identified [16 identified by CHRIS records search, one through 
supplemental research (see Sections 2.1 and 2.2) and one was recorded as part of ACEforward 
2017 (see Section 4.1)]. Fifteen were newly recorded for the Valley Link study (see Section 4.2), 
and a new DPR 523 form was completed for the previously identified, former settlement of 
Altamont because it has not been formally recorded. Table 5 provides a summary of the methods 
used to document and evaluate those properties. See Appendix B for the DPR 523 forms. 

Table 5. Methods Used to Document Historic-Period Properties in CEQA Study Area   

Documentation Type 
Newly  

Recorded 
Previously  
Recorded Total 

New DPR 523 Forms 16a                   0   16 

DPR 523L Updates  0                   8 8 

Adequate Existing Documentation 0                  7 7 

 Subtotal Newly Recorded Historic-Period Properties                           16   

Subtotal Previously Recorded Historic-Period Properties 15  

Total DPR 523 Forms Provided For This Study 31b 

NOTES: aA new DPR 523 form was completed for the previously identified, former settlement of Altamont 
because it has not been formally recorded.  
bThe total number of recorded historic-period properties in the CEQA Study area equals 32, but 3 
resources (2 identified by CHRIS record searches and one identified by supplemental research) were 
recorded together on one DPR 523L Update form (Map ID# 04, 04a, and 04b), which reduced the 
number of DPR 523 forms from 32 to 31. 
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5. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The total inventory of historic-period properties in the CEQA study area is 33.  Eleven of those 
properties are considered historical resources for the purposes of CEQA and the remainder were 
found to not be historical resources. For more specific information about the total inventory of 
previously recorded and newly recorded historic-period properties in the CEQA study area, see 
the summary table C in Appendix C.  

The following sections are organized geographically by segment and list both the ineligible and 
eligible historic-period properties identified within the CEQA study area. The organization for 
each of these sections includes the following (as applicable): Previously Recorded Ineligible 
Historic-Period Properties, Previously Recorded Eligible Historical Resources, Newly Recorded 
Ineligible Historic-Period Properties, and Newly Recorded Eligible Historical Resources. The 
type of documentation completed for each property is noted in parenthesis. Tables summarizing 
the CEQA historical resources followed by narrative summaries of each historical resource are 
included in those sections where CEQA historical resources were identified. Appendix B includes 
the DPR 523 forms and updates, and previous recordation documents. Appendix C includes a 
comprehensive table of all 34 identified historic-period properties in the CEQA Study Area.  

5.1 Tri-Valley Segment 

Six historic-period properties were identified within the Tri-Valley segment. One property was 
previously recorded and evaluated as ineligible, three properties were previously recorded and 
evaluated as eligible, and two properties were newly recorded by this study and found to be 
ineligible.  

Previously Recorded Ineligible Historic-Period Property 

One previously recorded historic-period property within the Tri-Valley segment was evaluated as 
ineligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local register.  

 3680 Las Colinas Rd, Livermore / P-01-011363 / Map ID# 02 (DPR 523L Update) 

Previously Recorded Eligible Historical Resources 

previously recorded historic-period properties within the Tri-Valley segment are 
listed in or eligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local register.  

 487 E Airway Blvd, Livermore / Gandolfo Ranch /  P-01-002204; P-01-002205 /  
      Map ID# 01 (DPR 523L Update) 
• WPRR / P-01-002190 / Map ID# 04  (DPR 523L Update) 
• Altamont Pass Road UP / Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0013 / Map ID# 04a (DPR 523L 

Update) 
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The Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0013) is a WPRR bridge in the Altamont Pass 
that carries rail traffic over the Altamont Pass Road. This bridge, as well as another bridge located 
in the Altamont segment (Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0109), were informally inventoried and 
subsequently added to the “Historical and Cultural Resource Survey East Alameda County” survey 
prepared for Alameda County Community Development Agency in 2005 and designated as 
“Keeper: Likely to be individually significant, based on integrity and visual qualities alone.” The 
bridges were then added to the Alameda County’s Parks, Recreation and Historical Commission’s 
(PRHC) master list of Alameda County Landmarks & Contributing Buildings Identified in Previous 
Historic Surveys as "K - likely to be individually significant.”  

Because this bridge and Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0109 (in the Altamont Segment) both carry WPRR 
rail traffic, they were treated as an update for the WPRR line and its associated resources (P-01-
002190). Many WPRR recorded segments and associated resources have been consolidated under 
one Primary Number in 2014, but the WPRR has yet to be recorded and evaluated as a single, 
continuous, resource which is beyond the scope of this Project. 

Newly Recorded Ineligible Historic-Period Properties 

Two historic-period properties within the Tri-Valley segment were newly recorded on DPR 523 
series forms. This study found both properties ineligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local register 
and are not  historical resources for the purposes of CEQA. 

 101 Greenville Rd, Livermore /  Map ID# 03  

 5281 Southfront Rd, Livermore / Map ID# 30  

Summary of Tri-Valley Segment CEQA Historical Resources 

The three properties that are register eligible and considered CEQA historical resources within 
the Tri-Valley segment are summarized in Table 6, followed by narrative summaries of the 
resources. 
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Table 6. Historical Resources within the Tri-Valley Segment  

 
Map 
ID# Resource Identifier/Name City, County 

CHR Status 
Code1  

Applicable 
Criteria 

1 01 P-01-002204; P-01-002205; 
Gandolfo Ranch  

Livermore, Alameda 
County 

2S2 NRHP A, C 
CRHR 1, 3 
ACRHR A, C 

2 04 P-01-002190 / WPRR railroad 
alignment 
 

Alameda County 3S, 3CS, 5S3 NRHP A 
CRHR 1 
ACRHR A 

3 04a Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0013/ 
Altamont Pass Road UP  

Alameda County 3S, 3CS, 5S1 NRHP A 
CRHR 1 
ACRHR A 

NOTES: 1 Current codes based on the results of this study (OHP 2003) 
 2S2 = Individual property determined eligible for NR by a consensus through Section 106 process. 

Listed in the CRHR.  
 3S = Appears eligible for NRHP as an individual property through survey evaluation. 
 3CS = Appears eligible for CRHR as an individual property through survey evaluation. 
  5S1 = Individual property that is listed or designated locally.  
  5S3 = Appears to be individually eligible for local listing or designation through survey evaluation.  
 ACRHR = Alameda County Register of Historical Resources 
 Caltrans = California Department of Transportation 

CHR = California Historical Resource  
CRHR = California Register of Historical Resources  
NRHP = National Register of Historic Places 
UP = Underpass 
WPRR = Western Pacific Railroad 

P-01-002204 /P-01-002205; Gandolfo Ranch / Map ID# 01 

The Gandolfo Ranch Historic District (P-01-002204/P-01-002205; APN 905-001-003-02) includes 
a working ranch with a Victorian-style farmhouse, a Craftsman-style residence, and a collection 
of barns and other agricultural outbuildings that date from the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries. The district also includes fencing, driveways, pathways, landscaping 
features, farm equipment, and agricultural fields. The buildings and structures that contribute to 
the significance of the ranch are in the southern portion of the 25-acre parcel. The evaluation of 
the ranch complex notes that the 25 acres represent a fraction of the original 200-acre ranch and 
that “given the integral relationship between the fields and the ranch buildings, the boundaries 
of the district encompass the whole […] 25 acres.” The Gandolfo Ranch Historic District has been 
determined eligible for listing in the NRHP at the local level of significance under Criterion A, for 
its important association with agricultural development of Livermore during its period of 
significance (1885-1950), and Criterion C, as a nineteenth century ranch (period of significance 
between 1885 and 1930). In addition, the circa 1870s residence is also individually eligible at the 
local level under Criterion C, as a representative example of a Gothic Revival/Folk Victorian 
farmhouse. The SHPO determined this property eligible for inclusion in the NRHP as a historic 
district in 2001 (BART 2017) and the district also is listed in the CRHR.  
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• The northern-most part of the historic district has been converted to a gravel parking 
area; the buildings and structures that contribute to the significance of the district are 
approximately 500 feet to the south of East Airway Boulevard. 

• In 2001, the SHPO determined the widening of East Airway Boulevard for the Isabel 
Interchange Project would have an adverse effect on the Gandolfo Ranch Historic 
District. It was noted that “the loss of land and trees will change a portion of the 
historic character of the district by reducing the amount of diversified farming open 
space and eliminating historic vegetation.” Additionally, the elevated overpass would 
be visible from the ranch buildings, affecting the overall integrity of the setting, 
feeling, and association. To mitigate this adverse effect, a Historic American Building 
Survey was proposed to document the existing viewshed from the ranch buildings 
across the fields and from the fields towards the ranch (BART 2017). 

P-01-002190/ WPRR / Map ID# 04   

This section of the WPRR/UPRR was built circa 1908-09 through the Altamont and Livermore 
passes and roughly parallels the 1869 SPRR alignment. Recent evaluations of nearby segments of 
the WPRR, located between Niles Junction and Sunol, and a short segment of the railroad east of 
Livermore, concluded the rail resource segments are eligible under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR 
Criterion 1 for their association with important historic events and representation of the last 
transcontinental railroad to be constructed in the United States. The resources were found to be 
individually eligible as well as contributors to a larger historical resource (such as the entire 
WPRR, if such a resource is ever found to exist). The WPRR resources are also eligible under 
ACRHR Criterion A.  The WPRR railroad segment recorded for this project near Greenville Road 
east of Livermore shares similar construction history and historic context and as such, they share 
similar eligibility statements and levels of integrity, and the WPRR segment recorded for this project 
is considered a historical resource for CEQA. 

Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0013 / Altamont Pass Road UP / Map ID# 04a 

The Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0013) was built in 1908 (altered in 1919) and 
carries railroad traffic over the Altamont Pass Road. The bridge is a multi-span deck plate girder 
with a pony deck approach on the south end. The bridge is supported on three steel trestles and 
one concrete pier and measures 129.5 meters (425 feet) long. Cable handrails line the multi-span 
deck plate girder section. 

As stated above, the bridge was informally inventoried and subsequently added to a local register. 
The bridge was reevaluated for the NRHP, CRHR, and the Alameda County Register (ACRHR) as 
an Alameda County Landmark as part of this study and was found eligible for the NRHP under 
Criterion A, the CRHR under Criterion 1, and the ACRHR under Criterion A as an element of the 
WPRR and is considered a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA.    
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5.2 Altamont Segment 

Ten historic-period properties were identified within the Altamont segment. One property was 
previously recorded and evaluated as ineligible (subsequently demolished), five resources were 
previously recorded and evaluated as eligible, and four properties were newly recorded by this 
study and found to be ineligible. One of the previously recorded eligible resources is linear and 
also is located in the Tri-Valley segment. 

Previously Recorded Ineligible Historic-Period Property 

One previously recorded historic-period property within the Altamont segment was previously  
evaluated as ineligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local register.  

 P-39-004288  / Mile-long segment of abandoned telegraph poles in SPRR ROW /  
Map ID #12 / (Demolished - DPR 523L Update) 

Previously Recorded Eligible Historical Resources 

Five previously recorded historic-period resources within the Altamont segment are 
listed in or eligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local register.  

• P-01-001783 / CA-ALA-000623H / SPRR Grade / Map ID# 05 (DPR 523L Update)  

• P-39-000090 / California Aqueduct / Map ID# 07 (DPR 523L Update) 

• P-39-000089 / Delta-Mendota Canal / Map ID# 09 (DPR 523L Update) 

• Altamont Pass Road UP / P-01-010671 / Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0109 / Map ID #04b 
(DPR 523L Update) 

• WPRR/ P-01-002190 / Map ID #04 (DPR 523L Update) 

The Altamont Pass Road UP (P-01-010671) (Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0109) is a WPRR bridge in the 
Altamont Pass that carries UPRR rail traffic over the Altamont Pass Road. This bridge was previously 
recorded and evaluated in 1998 for the NRHP and found ineligible, but was not evaluated for the 
CRHR or for the Alameda County Register as an Alameda County Landmark. This bridge, as well 
as another bridge located in the Tri-Valley segment (Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0013), were 
informally inventoried and subsequently added to the “Historical and Cultural Resource Survey East 
Alameda County” survey prepared for Alameda County Community Development Agency in 2005 
and designated as “Keeper: Likely to be individually significant, based on integrity and visual 
qualities alone,” (Alameda County 2005; Alameda County n.d.). The bridges were then added to 
the Alameda County’s PRHC master list of Alameda County Landmarks & Contributing Buildings 
Identified in Previous Historic Surveys as "K - likely to be individually significant” and are therefore 
considered historical resources for the purposes of CEQA.   

Because this bridge and Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0013 (in the Tri-Valley Segment) both carry 
WPRR/UPRR rail traffic, they were treated as an Update for the WPRR line and its associated 
resources (P-01-002190). Many WPRR recorded segments and associated resources have been 
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consolidated under one Primary Number in 2014, but the WPRR has yet to be recorded and 
evaluated as a single, continuous, resource which is beyond the scope of this Project. 

Newly Recorded Ineligible Historic-Period Properties 

Four historic-period properties within the Altamont segment were newly recorded by this study 
and found to be ineligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local register and are not historical 
resource for CEQA. 

 Former Settlement of Altamont / Map ID# 06 (New DPR 523 forms) 

 26603 Hansen Rd / Map ID# 08 (New DPR 523 forms) 

 15178-15580 W Schulte Rd / Former FAA transmitter / Map ID# 10 (New DPR 523 
forms) 

 14700 W Schulte Rd / Owens-Illinois Glass Co. plant / Map ID #11 (New DPR 523 
forms) 

Summary of Altamont Segment CEQA Historical Resources 

The five properties that are register eligible and considered CEQA historical resources  within the 
Altamont segment are summarized in Table 7, followed by narrative summaries of the resources.  
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Table 7. Historical Resources within the Altamont Segment 

 Map ID# Resource Identifier/Name City, County 
CHR Status 
Code1  Applicable Criteria 

1 04 P-01-002190 / WPRR railroad 
alignment 

Alameda County 3S, 3CS, 5S3 NRHP A 
CRHR 1 
ACRHR A 

2 04b P-01-010671; Caltrans Bridge 
No. 33C0109 / Altamont Pass 
Road UP  

Alameda County 3S, 3CS, 5S1 NRHP A 
CRHR 1 
ACRHR A 

3 05 P-01-001783;  
CA-ALA-000623H / SPRR Grade 

Alameda County 3S, 3CS, 5S3 NRHP A, C 
CRHR 1, 3 
ACRHR C 

4 07 P-39-000090 / California 
Aqueduct 

Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

2S2 NRHP A, C, 
Criterion 
Consideration G 

5 09 P-39-000089 / Delta-Mendota 
Canal 

Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

3B, 3CB NRHP A 

NOTES:  1 Current codes based on the results of this study (OHP 2003). 
2S2 = Individual property determined eligible for NRHP by a consensus through Section 106 
process. Listed in the CRHR.  
3B = Appears eligible for the NRHP both individually and as a contributor to a NRHP-eligible district 
through survey evaluation. 
3CB = Appears eligible for CRHR both individually and as a contributor to a CRHR eligible district 
through a survey evaluation.  
3D = Appears eligible for NRHP as a contributor to a NRHP eligible district through survey evaluation 
3S = Appears eligible for NRHP as an individual property through survey evaluation. 
3CS = Appears eligible for CRHR as an individual property through survey evaluation. 
5S1 = Individual property that is listed or designated locally 
5S3 = Appears individually eligible for local listing or designation through survey evaluation. 

 ACRHR = Alameda County Register of Historical Resources 
 Caltrans = California Department of Transportation 
 CHR = California Historical Resource  
 CRHR = California Register of Historical Resources  
 NRHP = National Register of Historic Places 
 SPRR = Southern Pacific Railroad 
 WPRR = Western Pacific Railroad 

 

P-01-002190/ WPRR / Map ID# 04   

This section of the WPRR/UPRR was built circa 1908-1909 through the Altamont and Livermore 
passes and roughly parallels the 1869 SPRR alignment. Recent evaluations of nearby segments of 
the WPRR, located between Niles Junction and Sunol, and a short segment of the railroad east of 
Livermore, concluded the rail resource segments are eligible under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR 
Criterion 1 for their association with important historic events and representation of the last 
transcontinental railroad to be constructed in the United States. The resources were found to be 
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individually eligible as well as contributors to a larger historical resource (such as the entire 
WPRR, if such a resource is ever found to exist). The WPRR resources are also eligible under 
ACRHR Criterion A.  The WPRR railroad segment recorded for this project near Greenville Road 
east of Livermore shares similar construction history and historic context and as such, they share 
similar eligibility statements and levels of integrity, and the WPRR segments in the Altamont Pass 
recorded for this project ire considered historical resources for CEQA. 

P-01-010671 / Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0109 / Altamont Pass Road UP / Map ID# 04b 

The Altamont Pass Road UP (P-01-010671) (Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0109) is a 143-foot long, 
through truss railroad bridge that was originally constructed circa 1907 (altered 1915) and carries 
a single track over the Altamont Pass Road and the former SPRR alignment. It appears unaltered 
since its recordation in 1998. 

As stated above, the bridge was informally inventoried and subsequently added to a local register. 
The bridge was reevaluated for the NRHP, CRHR, and the Alameda County Register (ACRHR) as 
an Alameda County Landmark as part of this study and was found eligible for the NRHP under 
Criterion A, the CRHR under Criterion 1, and the ACRHR under Criterion A as an element of the 
WPRR and is considered a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA.    

P-01-001783 / CA-ALA-000623H / SPRR Grade / Map ID# 05 

The SPRR grade was built as part of the original transcontinental railroad that was celebrated as 
completed on May 10, 1869. The segment between Sacramento and Oakland was completed in 
August 1869 and truly completed the railroad as a transcontinental railroad connecting the 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans. The segment through the Livermore Valley was the linchpin that 
completed the larger Sacramento-Oakland route. Based on the previous evaluations and research, 
the 11-mile segment of SPRR and associated structures recorded for this study meet NRHP, CRHR, 
and local register criteria and are considered historical resources for the purposes of CEQA.  
 
P-39-000090 / California Aqueduct / Map ID# 07 

The California Aqueduct is a 444-mile-long canal that runs from the Sacramento-San Joaquin 
Delta in the north to Riverside County in the south. It was constructed between 1961 and 1972 
by the California Department of Water Resources as part of the State Water Project. In 2011, the 
aqueduct was evaluated as eligible for the NRHP and CRHR under Criterion A/1 as a 
comprehensively planned and publicly sanctioned water conveyance public works project that 
facilitated development throughout the state. It also was evaluated as eligible under 
Criterion C/3 for its complex design to redistribute water throughout California on a massive 
level. Because much of the California Aqueduct was not 50 years old at the time it was recorded 
in 2011, it also was evaluated as eligible under NRHP Criterion Consideration G and the CRHR 
special consideration for properties less than 50 years old. After review of the previous 
recordation and current field check and research, the present evaluation concludes that the 
property retains the level of integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, 
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feeling, and association it had at the time of last recordation and appears to meet the criteria for 
listing in the NRHP and CRHR, and the property is considered a historical resource for the 
purposes of CEQA. No local register criteria were identified.  

P-39-000089 / Delta-Mendota Canal / Map ID# 09 

The Delta-Mendota Canal is south of West Schulte Road southwest of Tracy. The canal was 
constructed in 1952 as part of the Delta Division of the CVP, a large-scale federal water storage, 
transfer, and delivery system that conveys water from California’s wetter northern regions to the 
more arid central and southern regions of the state. In 2006, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 
(USBR) drafted a NRHP multiple property listing for the CVP. USBR considers the Delta-Mendota 
Canal a contributing property to the CVP, which is eligible for listing in the NRHP under Criterion 
A for its association with the development of irrigation and agriculture in California (USBR 2015: 
17-18). After review of the previous recordation and desktop review, the present evaluation 
concludes that the property retains the level of integrity of location, design, setting, materials, 
workmanship, feeling, and association it had at the time of last recordation and it appears to 
meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP and CRHR. The property is considered a historical 
resource for the purposes of CEQA.  

5.3 Tracy to Lathrop Segment 

Eighteen historic-period properties were identified within the Tracy to Lathrop segment. Four 
properties were previously recorded and evaluated as ineligible, four resources were previously 
recorded and evaluated as eligible, and 10 properties were newly recorded by this study and 
found to be ineligible. 

Previously Recorded Ineligible Historic-Period Properties 

Four previously recorded historic-period properties/ within the Tracy to Lathrop segment were 
evaluated as ineligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local register.  

 P-39-004353 / 10 E 4th St, Tracy / Circa 1920-built residence / Map ID# 20 (DPR 523L 
Update)  

 P-39-000002 / SPRR / Map ID# 25 (Adequate existing documentation)   

 P-39-005084 / Paradise Cut Levee / Map ID# 26 (Adequate existing documentation)   

 P-39-000612; various / Sharpe Army Depot/ Map ID# 29 (Adequate existing 
documentation)   

Elements of the Sharpe Army Depot have been inventoried and evaluated on various forms of 
recordation over time. Thirteen DPR 523L Update forms were prepared by AECOM for the 2017 
ACEforward project, including the facility as a whole, and four buildings that had been 
demolished. See list below:  

− P-39-000133 / Sharpe Facility Railroad System 

− P-39-000138 / Flammable Materials Building (Building No. 691) – demolished  
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− P-39-000584 / AAFES Distribution Center 

− P-39-000600 / Warehouse (Building 486) – demolished 

− P-39-000601 / Administration (Building 648) – demolished  

− P-39-000604 / Signal Field Maintenance Building (Building 684)—demolished  

− P-39-000611 / Maintenance Building (Building 655) 

− P-39-000612 / Sharpe Army Depot (entire facility) 

− P-39-000616 / Care and Preservation Building (Building 649) 

− P-39-004572 / Sewage Pump (Building 650) 

− P-39-004573 / Care and Preservation Shop (Building 653) 

− P-39-004574 / Compressor Building (Building 666) 

− P-39-005108 / Paved Open Storage (Building 595/597)  

All the previously recorded Sharpe Army Depot elements were evaluated as ineligible. For the 
purpose of this project, the Sharpe Army Depot is treated as a singular resource. 
 
An DPR 523L Update was completed for P-39-004353 / 10 E 4th St, Tracy / Map ID# 20 and the 
other three properties had adequate documentation completed within the past five years and 
new forms were not completed. After a review of the existing records and current field checks 
and research, the present evaluation concludes that these four previously recorded historic-
period properties are ineligible for the NRHP, CRHR, or local register and are not historical 
resources for the purposes of CEQA.  
 
Previously Recorded Eligible Historical Resources 

Four previously recorded historic-period resources within the Tracy to Lathrop segment are listed 
in or eligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local register and are therefore historical resources for 
the purposes of CEQA. 

 P-39-002871; HRI 5376-0001-9999 / Tracy Historic District / Map ID# 13 (Adequate 
existing documentation)   

 P-39-000505 / 47 W 6th St, Tracy / West Side Bank / Map ID# 14 (Adequate existing 
documentation)   

 77 W 6th St, Tracy / 1900-built residence / Map ID# 15 (Adequate existing 
documentation)   

 P-39-000548; P-39-000002 / CHL 780-7 / Mossdale Railroad Bridge / Map ID# 27 
(Adequate existing documentation)   

These resources had adequate documentation completed within the past five years (as part of 
the ACEforward project) and new DPR 523 forms were not completed.  
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Newly Recorded Ineligible Historic-Period Properties 

Ten historic-period properties within the Proposed Project Tracy to Lathrop segment were newly 
recorded by this study and found to be ineligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local register and 
are not historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. 

 28 W 4th St, Tracy / 1935-built residence / Map ID# 16 (New DPR 523 forms)  

 24 W 4th St, Tracy / Circa 1890-1900-built residence / Map ID# 17 (New DPR 523 
forms)  

 22 W 4th St, Tracy / 1915-built residence with later additions / Map ID# 18 (New 
DPR 523 forms)  

 16 W 4th St, Tracy / Circa 1915-1920-built residence / Map ID# 19 (New DPR 523 
forms)  

 20 E 4th St, Tracy / 1966-built residence / Map ID# 21 (New DPR 523 forms)  

 24 & 26 E 4th St, Tracy / 1970-1972-built residences / Map ID# 22 (New DPR 523 
forms)  

 34-36 E 4th St, Tracy / 1940-1945-built residence with later additions / Map ID# 23 
(New DPR 523 forms)  

 50 & 52 E 4th St, Tracy / 20th Century built residences / Map ID# 24 (New DPR 523 
forms)  

 18800 Queriolo Rd, Lathrop  / 1952-1957-built rural residence / Map ID# 28 (New 
DPR 523 forms)  

 5281 Southfront Rd, Livermore / 1947-built house and 1950-58-built barn / Map ID# 
30 (New DPR 523 forms) 

None of the newly recorded historic-period resources in the Tracy to Lathrop segment were 
found to be ineligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local register and are not historical resources 
for the purposes of CEQA. 
 
Summary of CEQA Tracy to Lathrop Segment Historical Resources 

The four resources that are register eligible and considered CEQA historical resources within the 
Tracy to Lathrop segment are summarized in Table 8, followed by a narrative summary of each 
resource. 
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Table 8. Historical Resources within the Tracy to Lathrop Segment 
 Map 

ID# Resource Identifier/Name City, County 
CHR  
Status Code1  

Applicable  
Criteria 

1 13 P-39-002871; HRI 5376-0001-
9999; Tracy Historic District 

Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

3S, 3CS  NRHP C 
CRHR  3 

2 14 P-39-000505; 47 W 6th St;   
West Side Bank 

Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

1S, 3D NRHP A, C 
CRHR 1, 3 

3 15 77 W 6th St Tracy, San Joaquin 
County 

3S, 3CS NRHP C 
CRHR  3 

4 27 P-39-000548; P-39-
000002; Mossdale Railroad Bridge 

Lathrop, San Joaquin 
County 

3S, 3CS NRHP A, C 
CRHR 1, 3 

NOTES:   1 Current codes based on the results of this study (OHP 2003). 
 1S = Individual property listed in the NRHP by the Keeper. Listed in the CRHR. 
 3D = Appears eligible for NRHP as a contributor to a NRHP-eligible district through survey 
 evaluation. 

  3S = Appears eligible for NRHP as an individual property through survey evaluation. 
  3CS = Appears eligible for CRHR as an individual property through survey evaluation. 
 CHR = California Historical Resource  
 CRHR = California Register of Historical Resources  
 NRHP = National Register of Historic Places 

 

P-39-0002871 / HRI 5376-0001-9999 / Tracy Historic District / Map ID# 13 

The Tracy Historic District was inventoried in 1978 by the City of Tracy Architecture and Historic 
Survey. That same year the California OHP found the district eligible for listing in the NRHP, but 
did not include NRHP criteria language. The 1978 city inventory did not include a formal 
evaluation of the district’s eligibility for listing in the NRHP or CRHR or as a CEQA historical 
resource. A 2002 inventory evaluated the Tracy Historic District as eligible for the NRHP under 
Criteria A and C for its association with the early settlement and development of Tracy and for its 
late nineteenth and early twentieth century architecture, but did not evaluate the district’s 
eligibility for listing in the CRHR or as a CEQA historical resource. The inspected portion of the 
district, with exception of the residence at 121 E. 6th Street, appears to meet the criteria for 
listing in the NRHP and CRHR, and the district retains the level of integrity of location, design, 
setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association, and appears to be a historical resource 
for the purposes of CEQA.  
 
P-39-000505 / 47 W 6th St, Tracy / West Side Bank / Map ID# 14 

The West Side Bank is a Beaux-Arts Neoclassical Revival-style brick building with a blue limestone 
façade that was built in 1910 and originally designed by San Francisco architect William H. Weeks. 
The building was recorded on a NRHP nomination form in 1978 and found eligible for the NRHP 
under Criterion A and Criterion 3. The bank was subsequently listed in the NRHP in December 
1978 and therefore also is listed in the CRHR. The building is also a contributing property to the 
NRHP and CRHR-eligible Tracy Historic District (P-39-002871). The building retains integrity of 
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location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association, and after review of 
the previous recordation and current field check and research, the present evaluation concludes 
that the property appears to be eligible for the NRHP and CRHR. No local register criteria were 
identified. The property is considered a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA.  
 
77 W 6th St, Tracy / Map ID# 15 

This Queen Anne-style residence was built in 1900. It is located outside of the Tracy Historic 
District (P-39-002871) boundary. The residence was recorded and evaluated for the 2017 
ACEforward project and found to be a good example of vernacular Queen Anne-style architecture 
and eligible for the NRHP under Criterion C and the CRHR under Criterion 3.  No local register 
criteria were identified. The property is considered a historical resource for the purposes of 
CEQA.  
 
P-39-000548; P-39-000002 / CHL 780-7 / Mossdale Railroad Bridge/ Map ID# 27 

The Mossdale Railroad Bridge is a Warren Truss vertical lift bridge that was built in 1942. The 
bridge is at the site of the completion of the transcontinental railroad over the San Joaquin River, 
which is designated as California Historical Landmark 780-7 and listed in the CRHR. In 1986, the 
bridge itself was evaluated as ineligible, but was reevaluated in 2002 and determined eligible for 
listing in the CRHR. The property retains integrity of location, design, setting, materials, 
workmanship, feeling, and association, and after review of the previous recordation and current 
field check and research, the present evaluation concludes that the property appears to be 
eligible for the NRHP and CRHR. No local register criteria were identified. The property is 
considered a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA.  

5.4 Summary 

The total inventory of historic-period properties in the CEQA study area includes 34 properties.  

• Eleven properties are listed or eligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local registers and 
are considered historical resources for the purposes of CEQA.  

o Ten of the historical resources in the CEQA study area are 45 years old or older.  

o One of the historical resources is less than 45 years old and has exceptional 
significance. 

• The other 23 historic-period properties are ineligible for the NRHP, CRHR, and/or local 
registers.  

o One of these resources were demolished after their most recent recording and 
is no longer extant.  

The above information is summarized in Table 2. For more specific information about the total 
inventory of previously recorded and newly recorded historic-period properties in the CEQA 
study area, see Table C Built environment summary in Appendix C. 
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Table 9 lists the historical resources within the CEQA study area by register status.  

Table 9. Historical Resources within the Valley Link Segments by Register Status 

 Map ID# Resource Identifier/Name Project Segment(s)  
CHR Status 
Code1  Applicable Criteria 

NRHP  and  CRHR Listed and a Contributor to NRHP-Eligible Historic District 
1 14 P-39-000505 /47 W 6th St / 

West Side Bank 
Tracy to Lathrop 1S, 3D NRHP A, C 

CRHR 1, 3 

NRHP  Eligible, CRHR Listed, and Local Register Eligible 

1 01 P-01-002204; P-01-002205 / 
487 E Airway Blvd, Livermore / 
Gandolfo Ranch  

Tri-Valley 2S2 NRHP A, C 
CRHR 1, 3 
ACRHR A, C 

NRHP Eligible as a  Contributor to NRHP- and CRHR-Eligible Historic District 
1 09 P-39-000089 / Delta-Mendota 

Canal 
Altamont 3B, 3CB NRHP A 

CRHR 1 
NRHP and CRHR Eligible and Local Register Listed 
1 04a Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0013 Tri-Valley 3S, 3CS, 5S3 NRHP 1 

CRHR 1 
ACRHR A 

2 04b P-01-010671;  
Caltrans Bridge No. 33C0109 

Altamont 3S, 3CS, 5S3 NRHP 1 
CRHR 1 
ACRHR A 

NRHP, CRHR, and Local Register Eligible 

1 05 P-01-001783 / SPRR Grade Altamont 3S, 3CS, 5S3 NRHP A, C 
CRHR 1, 3 
ACRHR C 

2 04 P-01-00219 / WPRR railroad 
alignment 

Tri-Valley & Altamont 3S, 3CS, 5S1 NRHP 1 
CRHR 1 
ACRHR A 

NRHP and CRHR Eligible 
1 07 P-39-000090 / California 

Aqueduct 
Altamont 2S2 NRHP A, C, 

Criterion 
Consideration G 

2 13 P-39-002871; HRI 5376-0001-
9999 / Tracy Historic District 

Tracy to Lathrop 3S, 3CS NRHP C 
CRHR  3 

3 15 77 W 6th St, Tracy Tracy to Lathrop 3S, 3CS NRHP C 
CRHR  3 

4 27 P-39-000002; P-39-000548 / 
Mossdale Railroad Bridge 

Tracy to Lathrop 3S, 3CS NRHP A, C 
CRHR 1, 3 

NOTES:   1 Current codes based on the results of this study (OHP 2003) 
 1S = Individual property listed in the NRHP by the Keeper. Listed in the CRHR. 
 2S2 = Individual property determined eligible for NRHP by a consensus through Section 106 
 process. Listed in the CRHR. 
 3B = Appears eligible for NRHP both individually and as a contributor to a NR eligible district 
 through survey evaluation. 
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 Map ID# Resource Identifier/Name Project Segment(s)  
CHR Status 
Code1  Applicable Criteria 

 3CB = Appears eligible for CRHR both individually and as a contributor to a CR eligible district 
 through a survey evaluation. 
 3CS = Appears eligible for CRHR as an individual property through survey evaluation. 
 3D = Appears eligible for NRHP as a contributor to a NRHP eligible district through survey  

   evaluation. 
 3S = Appears eligible for NRHP as an individual property through survey evaluation. 
 5S1 = Individual property that is listed or designated locally.  
 5S3 = Appears to be individually eligible for local listing or designation. 

 ACRHR = Alameda County Register of Historic Resources  
 Caltrans = California Department of Transportation 
 CHR = California Historical Resource  
 CRHR = California Register of Historical Resources  
 NRHP = National Register of Historic Places 
 SPRR = Southern Pacific Railroad 
 WPRR = Western Pacific Railroad 
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Page 1 of  5                                                                                             *Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) Gandolfo Ranch  
                                                                               Map ID#: 01 
                                          Continuation    Update 

DPR 523L (1/95)  *Required information 
 
 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #   P-01-002204; P-01-002205____ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET              Trinomial ___________________________________ 
          NRHP Status Code__2S2____  

 P1.  Other Identifier:  487 E Airway Boulevard, Livermore, CA  94550 
*P2e. Other Locational Data:  Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 99-1331-28 
 
*P3a. Description: The Gandolfo Ranch historic district is comprised of 16 buildings dating from the 1870s to modern time (Photographs 
1 through 5; Sketch Map). The district was originally recorded in 2000 and this form serves as an update to the prior documentation. The 
fieldwork for the Valley Link project was conducted from the public right-of-way and a majority of the buildings within the district were obscured 
from view by privacy fencing. A comparison of aerial photographs and the previous recordation indicates that a 1960s garage associated with 
the 1930s Craftsman house was enlarged between 2000 and 2005, after the 2000 recordation (Nationwide Environmental Title Research 2019). 
Other changes to the property since the original documentation of the district include the creation of a graveled parking area in the northern 
section of the parcel and the addition of small ancillary buildings and structures to support a commercial pumpkin patch.  A driveway between 
East Airway Boulevard and a large barn along the western edge of the parcel has also been paved.  
 
*P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP3 – Multiple family property; HP4 – Ancillary buildings; HP30 – Trees/Vegetation; HP33 – Farm/ranch; 
HP46 – Walls/gates/fences 
 
P5a.  Photograph:  

 
Photograph 1. Gandolfo Ranch viewed from East Airway Boulevard, camera facing south, February 6, 2019. 
 
*P8. Recorded by: C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95811 

*P9. Date Recorded: February 2019     *P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
 



 
 
 
 

Page 2 of  5                                                                                             *Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) Gandolfo Ranch  
                                                                               Map ID#: 01 
                                          Continuation    Update 

DPR 523L (1/95)  *Required information 
 
 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #   P-01-002204; P-01-002205____ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET              Trinomial ___________________________________ 
          NRHP Status Code__2S2____  

*B10. Significance:  Theme Ranching   Area Livermore, California  
 Period of Significance 1885-1950   Property Type   Farm/Ranch  
 Applicable Criteria NRHP Criterion A and C / CRHR Criterion 1 and 3  
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 

Tracy Bakic and Cindy Baker of PAR Environmental Services, Inc. (PAR) inventoried and evaluated this property in 2000 for the report titled “Historic 
Architectural Survey Report for the Isabel State Route 84/Interstate I-580 Interchange, City of Livermore, Alameda County, California” (see 
attached). PAR concluded that the Gandolfo Ranch is eligible at the local level of significance under NRHP Criterion A for its important 
association with agricultural development of Livermore during its period of significance (1885-1950), and under NRHP Criterion C as a 
nineteenth century ranch (period of significance between 1885 and 1930).  In addition, the ca. 1870s residence is also individually eligible at the 
local level under NRHP Criterion C as a representative example of a Gothic Revival/Folk Victorian farmhouse. The State Historic Preservation 
Officer (SHPO) determined this property to be eligible for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) as a historic district in 
2001 and the district is listed in the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR). 

Evaluation  

The previous inventory and evaluation did not include a formal evaluation of the property’s eligibility for listing in the Alameda County Register 
(local register) or as a California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) historical resource. There have been minimal changes to the property since it 
was originally recorded and as a whole it retains a similar level of integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and 
association it had at the time of last recordation. After review of the previous documentation and a current field check, the present evaluation 
concludes that the property appears to continue to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP and CRHR under Criteria A/1 and C/3. Alameda County 
Criterion A is similar to NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1, and Alameda County Criterion C is similar to NRHP Criterion C and CRHR 
Criterion 3. Therefore, because the district is locally significant and meets NRHP and CRHR criteria, it also appears to be eligible for listing in 
the Alameda County Register under Criteria A and C. The property is considered an historical resource for the purpose of CEQA and  has been 
evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California 
Public Resources Code. The boundary for the historic property/historical resource is its legal parcel. 

 
*B14. Evaluator:  C. Miller, AECOM  *Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 
 
*B12. References:   
 
Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART)  
2018    BART to Livermore Extension Project Final Environmental Impact Report. State Clearinghouse No. 2012082104. May. 
 
National Environmental Research 
2019     Historic Aerials, “487 East Airway Boulevard, Livermore, CA.” Aerial imagery 2002-2017. Available: 

https://www.historicaerials.com/viewer. Accessed January 2019. 
 
PAR  
2000a     DPR 523 form, Gandolfo Ranch (District), P-01-002204. Historic Architectural Survey Report for the Isabel State Route 84/Interstate I- 

  580 Interchange, City of Livermore, Alameda County, California.  
 
2000b     DPR 523 form, Gandolfo Ranch, P-01-002205. Historic Architectural Survey Report for the Isabel State Route 84/Interstate I-580 

Interchange, City of Livermore, Alameda County, California.  
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  
 

 
Photograph 2. Partial views of houses within central core of Gandolfo Ranch, camera facing east, February 6, 2019.  
 

 
Photograph 3. Large barns along western edge of Gandolfo Ranch, camera facing southeast, February 6, 2019.  
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Photograph 4. Large barn and modern carport along western edge of Gandolfo Ranch, camera facing northeast, February 6, 2019.  
 

 
Photograph 5. Northeast corner of Gandolfo Ranch parcel south of East Airway Boulevard with large graveled parking area and modern fencing, 
camera facing east, February 6, 2019.  
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Photograph 6. Front entrance to Gandolfo Ranch flanked by mature eucalyptus trees, camera facing south, February 6, 2019. 
 

 
Sketch Map. Gandolfo Ranch (Source: Google Earth Pro 2019) 
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 P1.  Other Identifier:  Juanita Vidalin House / Angelo Schenone House 
 
*P2 e. Other Locational Data:  3680 Las Colinas Road, Livermore, CA 94551; Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 902-8-5-8 and 902-8-5-9 
 
*P3a. Description: The property at 3680 Las Colinas Road is a ranch complex about 300 feet north of Interstate 580. The complex was 
originally recorded in 1991 and this form serves as an update to the prior documentation. In 1991, the complex included a Craftsman-style 
house and ten outbuildings. A field check, as well as a comparison of aerial photographs and the previous recordation, indicates that five of the 
11 previously recorded buildings have been demolished since the original 1991 documentation and a small shed was constructed northwest of 
the residence in 2015 (Google Earth Pro 1993, 2015). The five remaining outbuildings and the residence appear to be unaltered. 
 
*P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP2 – Single family property and HP33 – Farm/Ranch 
 
P5a.  Photograph:  
 

 
Photograph 1. South and east sides of residence at 3680 Las Colinas Road from end of driveway with Shed 2 and Garage 2 at left, camera facing 
northwest, February 6, 2019. 
 
*P8. Recorded by: H. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95811 
 
*P9. Date Recorded: February 6, 2019  
      
*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
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*B10. Significance:  Theme Ranching   Area Alameda County 
 Period of Significance 1915   Property Type Ranch complex  
 Applicable Criteria N/A 
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
Ward Hill of Corbett & Hill inventoried and evaluated this property in 1991 for the report titled “Historic Architectural Survey Report, First Street/Las 
Positas Road Widening and Interstate 580/First Street Modifications, Livermore, California” (see attached form).  Hill concluded that the property was 
not eligible for the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) under Criteria A, B, and C and that the individual buildings and the farm complex as a 
whole lacked integrity. This form serves to update the evaluation of the property in respect to its eligibility for listing in the California Register of 
Historical Resources (CRHR) and the Alameda County Register. 

Evaluation 

Under CRHR Criterion 1, this property has important associations at the local level with Robert Livermore’s 1839 Rancho de Las Positas land 
grant, but it does not retain historic integrity to that period of time, and therefore is not eligible under this criterion. No buildings or structures 
from Robert Livermore’s or his son’s ownership remain extant on the property. The extant residence was constructed by Robert Livermore’s 
heirs in 1915 on the former site of a Livermore residence that burned in 1905. The remaining extant outbuildings were subsequently constructed 
at various dates on a 52-acre subdivision of the Rancho. The property no longer retains its ability to convey a sense of time and place of the 
Livermore area’s Rancho period. Because the property is located within Alameda County, it also was evaluated for listing in the Alameda County 
Register as an Alameda County Landmark. Alameda County Criterion A is similar to NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1. As stated above, 
this property does not have sufficient integrity to be considered eligible under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, and therefore also does 
not appear to be eligible under Alameda County Criterion A.  

Under CRHR Criterion 2, this property has important associations at the local level with the lives of the locally prominent Livermore and 
Schenone families, but does not retain historic integrity to their time of association with the property, and therefore is not eligible under this 
criterion. As mentioned above this property was part of a Rancho land grant obtained by Robert Livermore in 1839. The town of Livermore, 
which was located on Livermore’s Rancho land, was established in 1869 and named after the late Robert Livermore who had passed away in 
1858. The rancho was subdivided amongst his children after his death, and his son, Robert Livermore Jr., operated a 478-acre ranch which 
included this property. No buildings or structures from Robert Livermore’s or his son’s ownership survive from this early time period.  

Additionally, a prominent Bay Area lawyer and judge, Joseph Anthony Schenone, was raised on the ranch when his uncle and his aunt, who 
was a great-granddaughter of Robert Livermore, adopted him after he was orphaned as a baby. Although Mr. Schenone was raised in the 1915 
farmhouse, it is not associated with his productive years or reflect his accomplishments as an adult. Additionally, while the 1915 built residence 
retains integrity of location and association, its integrity of setting and feeling was compromised by the construction of the Interstate 580 (I-580) 
in the 1940s, and its integrity of design, workmanship, and materials was somewhat diminished due to the installation of replacement windows. 
The ranch complex as whole also retains integrity of location and association, by the 1940s construction of I-580 compromised the complex’s 
integrity of setting and feeling, and the ranch’s integrity of design, workmanship, materials has also been affected by the removal of two large 
barns that were demolished when I-580 was built, and the demolition of five outbuildings after 1991. These aspects of integrity have also been 
affected by the construction of a detached garage in the 1980s and a small shed northwest of the residence in 2015. Therefore, in addition to 
lacking association with Joseph Anthony Schenone’s productive years, the ranch complex also lacks integrity to the time when he lived at the 
property. Alameda County Criterion B is similar to NRHP Criterion B and CRHR Criterion 2, but specifically the resource must be associated 
with the lives of persons significant to the past of Alameda County. As mentioned above, while the property is associated with the Livermore and 
the Schenone families, it does not retain historic integrity to their time of association with the property and it is not eligible under Alameda 
County Criterion B. 

Under CRHR Criterion 3, this property is not an important example of a type, period, or method of construction. The residence is a slightly 
modified, typical example of a Craftsman-style house, which was designed by a Livermore family cousin, Fred Chapman, who is not recognized 
as master architect. The outbuildings are modest and utilitarian in style, and none are exceptional examples of their building type. Alameda 
County Criteria C, D, and E are similar to NRHP Criterion C and CRHR Criterion 3. County Criterion C indicates that the resource embodies the 
distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction; County Criterion D indicates that the resource represents the work of an 
important creative individual or master; and County Criterion E indicates that the resource must possess high artistic values. Because none of 
the buildings on this property are eligible under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, they therefore are not eligible under Alameda County 
Criteria C, D, or E.  
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Under NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4, this property is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding 
history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or technologies. Alameda 
County Criterion F is similar to NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4. This property has not yielded and is unlikely to yield information 
important to the prehistory or history of Alameda County, the region, the state, or the nation. 

This evaluation concurs with the previous recordation, which concluded that the property at 3680 Las Colinas Road does not appear eligible for 
listing in the NRHP. The property also does not meet the criteria for listing in the CRHR or the Alameda County Register, nor is it an historical 
resource for the purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). While the property has important associations with Robert 
Livermore’s 1839 land grant as part of the Rancho de Las Positas under CRHR Criterion 1 / Alameda County Criterion A and associations at the 
local level with the lives of two prominent local families under CRHR Criterion 2 / Alameda County Criterion B, the property does not retain 
historic integrity to any of these periods of time. The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA 
Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 

*B12. References:   

Google Earth Pro  
1993     3680 Las Colinas Road, Livermore, CA, 95376. May. 
2015     3680 Las Colinas Road, Livermore, CA, 95376. October. 
2018     3680 Las Colinas Road, Livermore, CA, 95376. June. 
 
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM  *Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 
 
P5a.  Photographs (continued):  
 

 
Photograph 2. West side of residence, camera facing northeast, February 6, 2019. 
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Photograph 3. Shed 3 at left, north end of residence at right, and modern garage at far right,  
camera facing northwest, February 6, 2019. 
 

 
Photograph 4. Barn at right, and 2015 built shed at far right, camera facing north, February 6, 2019. 
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Sketch Map. 3680 Las Colinas Road (Source: Google Earth Pro 2018). 
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*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
*Attachments:  NONE Location Map Continuation Sheet Building, Structure, and Object Record Archaeological 
Record  District Record Linear Feature Record Milling Station Record Rock Art Record Artifact Record Photograph 
Record  Other (List): Site Map 

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency    Primary#__________________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                 HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                             Trinomial__________________________ 
        NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  101 Greenville Road 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  Alameda  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Altamont T 2S; R 2E; NE ¼ of SE¼ of Sec 36; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address 101 Greenville Road  City  Livermore    Zip  94551  
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone 10 ;614761mE / 4174859mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 99B-5700-1-33 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This triangular-shaped parcel is shared by two businesses: Bay Area Hay & Feed occupies the north end, while TDW Construction Inc. 
occupies the remainder. The buildings and structures associated with Bay Area Hay & Feed include a store/office, four animal shelters, and 
three storage shelters. The buildings associated with TDW Construction Inc. include a mobile office, an equipment shelter, and a garage (see 
Site Map). 

The oldest building on the parcel is the store/office building located at the northwest corner (Photograph 1). The building is rectangular in plan, 
rests on a concrete foundation, and is topped with a low-pitched gable roof with moderate overhang along the west and east sides. Raised-
seam metal panels cover the exterior as well as the roof. Entry into the building is gained through a centrally located glazed metal door on the 
western-facing facade. The door is flanked by metal frame windows with metal screens. An overhead garage door is located on the south end of 
the east side (Photograph 2). 

Storage Shelter 1 is a modern detached, metal frame shelter that is sited directly east of the store/office building (Photograph 2). The shelter 
has walls on the north and south sides and a low-pitched gable roof. Two types of metal sheets are used for the roof and the walls. (SEE 
CONTINUATION SHEET)  

*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP6 – 1-3 Story Commercial Building 
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. North and west sides 
of Bay Area Hay & Feed store/office with Storage 
Shelter 2 at far right, camera facing southeast, 
February 6, 2019  
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both  
1966 (Alameda County Assessor); 1993-2014 (see 
B6 on Continuation Sheet) 
*P7. Owner and Address:  
Vivian S. Gibbons 
846 Sapphire Court 
Manteca, CA 95336 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400 
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 6, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD   

B1. Historic Name:  Livermore Auto Salvage 
B2. Common Name:  Bay Area Hay & Feed; TDW Construction Inc. 
B3. Original Use:  Auto Salvage Yard and Sales 
B4. Present Use:  Hay & Feed Sales; Construction Company Equipment Yard 
*B5. Architectural Style: utilitarian  
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Store/Office building constructed in 1966 (Alameda 
County Assessor). Storage Shelter 1 erected 2010-2011 (Google Earth Pro 2010, 2011). Storage Shelter 2 erected 2013-2014 (Google Earth 
Pro 2013, 2014). Storage Shelter 3 erected in 2010 (Google Earth Pro 2010a, 2010b). Animal Shelter 1 erected 2010-2011 (Google Earth Pro 
2010, 2011). Animal Shelter 2 erected in 2011 (Google Earth Pro 2011a, 2011b). Animal Shelters 3 & 4 erected 2013-2014 (Google Earth Pro 
2013, 2014). Garage and Equipment Shelter built 1993-2002 (Google Earth Pro 1993, 2002). Mobile office moved to property 2002-2003 
(Google Earth Pro 2002, 2003) 
 
*B7. Moved? X  No      Yes      Unknown   Date:                   Original Location:____________ 
*B8. Related Features: Mobile office, 10 modern structures/buildings 
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Light Industrial / Commercial   Area Livermore, CA, Alameda County 
 Period of Significance 1966     Property Type   Commercial  
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 101 Greenville Road does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), the 
California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), or the Alameda County Register, nor does it appear to be an historical resource for 
purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of 
the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 
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*P3a. Description (continued):  

Storage Shelter 2 is a modern, detached, wood frame shelter that is sited south of the store/office building (see Photograph 1). The structure is 
difficult to view from public and private rights-of-way. It lacks walls and the low-pitched shed roof is covered with corrugated metal sheets.  

Storage Shelter 3 is a tall, modern, detached metal shelter that is sited southeast of the store/office building (see Photograph 2). The structure 
has walls on the west, south, and east sides and a low-pitched shed roof. Raised metal seam panels cover the three walls and the roof. 

Animal Shelters 1 and 2 are sited along the northern fence line and are difficult to view from public and private rights-of-way. Both of the modern 
shelters are rectangular in plan, measure approximately 300-feet long, and have low-pitched shed roofs. The south sides of both shelters are 
lined with metal gates and the roofs are covered with raised-seam metal sheets. 

Animal Shelters 3 and 4 are sited at the northeast corner of the parcel along the eastern fence line and are difficult to view from public and 
private rights-of-way. Both of the modern shelters are roughly rectangular in plan, have low-pitched shed roofs that are covered with raised-
seam metal sheets. 

The modern, double-wide mobile office that is associated with the construction company is sited south of the store/office building, along the 
western fence line (Photograph 3). The mobile office is topped with a low-pitched gable roof and the exterior is sheathed with vertical grooved 
plywood siding. 

The garage and equipment shelter that are associated with the construction company are sited south of the mobile office, along the western 
fence line (see Photograph 3). The garage is rectangular in plan and is topped with a shed roof that extends along the east side to create a 
covered parking area. Raised seam metal panels cover the walls and the roof and a metal overhead garage door is located on the east side. 

The equipment shelter is sited immediately south from the garage (see Photograph 3). The wood frame shelter has a shed roof that is covered 
with raised seam metal panels. Rows of alternating metal and opaque plastic corrugated sheets line the top of the east and west walls, just 
below the roofline. 
 
*B10. Significance (continued): 

Property History 

This property was initially developed in 1966 with the construction of the store/office building located at the northwest corner of the parcel for an 
auto salvage and sales yard (Alameda County Assessor 2019; UCSB 1965; HistoricAerials.com 1966). At the time, the property was in an 
undeveloped area, approximately 4.5 miles northeast from Livermore’s historic core. This area remained rural and undeveloped until the 1980s 
when the region southeast of the intersection of Interstate 580 and South Vasco Road was zoned as heavy industrial and transformed into a 
sprawling industrial business park. By 2002, this business park quickly spread to the western boundary of the parcel, which is also the boundary 
of the Livermore city limits. The business park also has spread southeast to the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory Facility (USGS 1953, 
1968, 1981; UCSB 1987; Google Earth Pro 1993, 2002). 

The current owner purchased the parcel in 1983 and continued to operate the salvage and sales yard until at least the late 1980s (Alameda 
County Recorder 1983; HistoricAerials.com 1979, 1987). Between 1987 and 1993 most of the cars were removed from the parcel and was 
solely used by the construction company until 2010 when the hay and feed business moved into the north end of the parcel (HistoricAerials.com 
1987, 1993; Google Earth Pro 2010 Feb, 2010 Jul). 

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1, the property at 101 Greenville Road is not significant within the context of post-war industrial 
development outside of Livermore or auto salvage and sales. This property does not have significant associations with these or other important 
developments that would make it eligible for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR under this criterion. Because this property is within Alameda 
County, it also was evaluated for listing in the Alameda County Register as an Alameda County Landmark. Alameda County Criterion A is 
similar to NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1. As stated above, the property at 101 Greenville Road does not have sufficient significance to 
be considered eligible under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, and therefore also does not appear to be eligible under Alameda County 
Criterion A.  
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Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, this property does not have any significant associations with the lives of persons important to 
history. Research did not identify any individuals with important associations to the development, construction, and use of the property. 
Alameda County Criterion B is similar to NRHP Criterion B and CRHR Criterion 2, but specifically the resource must be associated with the lives 
of persons significant to the past of Alameda County. Research did not identify any important associations of this property with persons 
significant to the history of the county and it is not eligible under Alameda County Criterion B. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this property is not significant because the buildings and structures do not represent important 
examples of a type, period, or method of construction. The buildings and structures are utilitarian in design and form, were constructed using 
common construction methods, and are not significant under this criterion. Additionally, none of the buildings or structures appear to be a 
significant example of the work of a master architect or engineer. Alameda County Criteria C, D, and E are similar to NRHP Criterion C and 
CRHR Criterion 3. County Criterion C indicates that the resource embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of 
construction; County Criterion D indicates that the resource represents the work of an important creative individual or master; and County 
Criterion E indicates that the resource must possess high artistic values. The discussion above indicates that this property is not eligible under 
NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3 and therefore it is not eligible under Alameda County Criteria C, D, or E.  

Under NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4, this property is not a significant source (or likely source) of important information regarding 
history. The buildings and structures do not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials 
or technologies.  Alameda County Criterion F is similar to NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4. The property has not yielded and is unlikely 
to yield information important to the prehistory or history of Alameda County, the region, the state, or the nation. 

In addition to the property’s lack of significance, it also has substantial losses to its historic integrity. The property has lost integrity of setting, 
design, workmanship, materials, and feeling. Its integrity of setting has been compromised by the encroachment of the business parks in the 
direct vicinity in the formally undeveloped rural area. The construction of modern structures on the parcel has affected the integrity of the 
property’s design, workmanship, materials, feeling, and association. Although the property retains integrity of location, it does not meet any of 
the significance criteria necessary for eligibility for listing in the NRHP, the CRHR, or the Alameda County Register. 

*B12. References (continued):   

Alameda County Assessor 
2019     Parcel Number 99B-5700-1-33. 

Alameda County Recorder 
1983     Livermore Auto Salvage to Vivian S. Gibbons. Deed. Record No. 83180977. September 28. 

Google Earth Pro  
1993    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. June. 
2002    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. May. 
2002    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. October. 
2003    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. June. 
2010a    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. February. 
2010b    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. July. 
2010c    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. September. 
2011a    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. June. 
2011b    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. May. 
2011c    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551.October. 
2013    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. June. 
2014    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. April. 

HistoricAerials.com 
1966    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. Historical photography. 
1979    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. Historical photography. 
1987    101 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. Historical photography. 
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University of California Santa Barbara (UCSB) Library 
1965     Aerial photography collection. Flight ID CAS-65-130, Frame 18-20. May 24. 
1987     Aerial photography collection. Flight ID NAPP, Frame 515-176. June 29. 

United States Geological Survey (USGS) 
1953    Altamont, Calif. 1:24,000. 7.5 Minute Series. Washington, D.C: United States Department of the Interior. 
1968    Altamont, Calif. 1:24,000. 7.5 Minute Series. Washington, D.C: United States Department of the Interior. 
1981    Altamont, Calif. 1:24,000. 7.5 Minute Series. Washington, D.C: United States Department of the Interior. 
P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 
Photograph 2.  East side of store/office building on right with Storage Shelter 1 abutting the east side, at right.  North and  
east sides of Storage Shelter 3, at left, portion of mobile office at far left, camera facing west, February 6, 2019. 

 
Photograph 3. Equipment shelter at far left, garage at center, mobile office at far right, camera facing northwest, February 6, 2019. 
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Site Map: 

 
101 Greenville Road, Livermore, notes added by AECOM (Source: Google Earth 2014). 
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 P1. Other Identifier:  Union Pacific Railroad/Western Pacific Railroad (existing tracks, P-01-002190); Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans 
Bridge Number 33C0013), Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0109, P-01-010671) 
*P2d. UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) 
33C0013: Zone 10S, 614905 mE /4175711mN  
33C0109: Zone 10S; 618469 mE /4178531 mN 
Existing UPRR segment:  
North end: Zone 10S, 614924 mE /4175590mN;  South end: Zone 10S, 614959 mE /41751260mN 
 
*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 

This form records two bridges constructed by the Western Pacific Railroad (WPRR) that currently carry Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) rail traffic 
over the Altamont Pass Road east of Livermore, and two segments of existing UPRR tracks (formerly WPRR) east of Livermore that travel under 
the eastbound and westbound Interstate 580 (I-580) viaducts near Greenville Road and Redmond Cut in the Altamont Pass (see Sketch Map). 
These two bridges and the railroad segments should be appended to the existing Northwest Information Center’s (NWIC) property file for the 
WPRR under the Primary Number P-01-002190, and this form serves as an update for the WPRR line and its associated resources (see attached 
DPR 523 forms of recorded sections of the rail line located in Alameda County). 
*P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP11 – Engineering Structure, HP19 - Bridge 

 
Sketch Map: Location of Altamont Pass Road UP Bridges 33C0013 and 33C0109 and UPRR/WPRR two segments under/over I-580.  
Notes added by AECOM. (Source: USGS, Altamont, Calif. 1981).  
 
*P8. Recorded by: C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95811 

*P9. Date Recorded: February 2019     *P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

*P11. Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
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*P3a. Description (continued): Both bridges are part of the original WPRR alignment that was constructed between 1907 and 1908 
connecting Oakland, California, and Salt Lake City, Utah. The bridges are actively used, have been upgraded and maintained, and are currently 
owned by the UPRR. The westernmost bridge is the Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0013) located near Greenville Road. 
This bridge was built in 1908 (altered in 1919) and carries railroad traffic over the Altamont Pass Road. The bridge is a multi-span deck plate 
girder with a pony deck approach on the south end (see Photographs 1 and 2). The bridge is supported on three steel trestles and one 
concrete pier and measures 129.5 meters (425 feet) long. Cable handrails line the multi-span deck plate girder section. 
The second bridge is Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0109) (Information Center Primary Number P-01-010671) and is 
located near the entrance to the sanitary landfill (see Photographs 3 and 4). This 143-foot long through truss railroad bridge was originally 
constructed circa 1907 (altered 1915) and carries a single track over the Altamont Pass Road and the former Southern Pacific Railroad 
alignment and appears unaltered since its recordation in 1998. 

The Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0013) does not appear to have been formally evaluated for the National Register of 
Historic Places (NRHP), the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), or the Alameda County Register as an Alameda County 
Landmark. The Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0109) was previously recorded and evaluated in 1998 for the NRHP 
(Hill 1998), but was not evaluated for the CRHR or the Alameda County Register as an Alameda County Landmark. Both bridges were informally 
inventoried and subsequently added to the “Historical and Cultural Resource Survey East Alameda County” prepared for Alameda County 
Community Development Agency in 2005 and each were designated as  “Keeper: Likely to be individually significant, based on integrity and 
visual qualities alone,” (Alameda County 2005: 49). The bridges were added to the Alameda County’s Parks, Recreation and Historical 
Commission’s (PRHC) master list of Alameda County Landmarks & Contributing Buildings Identified in Previous Historic Surveys and 
designated as "K - likely to be individually significant" (PRHC nd: 4) (see attached lists, tables, and forms). Because both bridges are listed in a 
local register, they are considered historical resources for the purpose of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 
The approximately 1,550-foot-long segment of existing UPRR tracks (formerly WPRR) within the Valley Link CEQA study area, extends from 
approximately 410-feet south from the Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0013) and travels south, passing under two I-580 
viaducts (Photograph 5). The single track railroad is well maintained with modern ballast, concrete ties, and rails. Access to the UPRR right-of-
way was not secured at the time of Valley Link survey. The 1-mile long segment near the Redmond Cut in the Altamont Pass is a single track 
that traverses over eastbound I-580 and under westbound I-580 (Photograph 6). The existing arched bridge (Stone Cut Railroad Underpass 
Bridge# 33 0123L) was determined ineligible for the National Register by consensus through Section 106 process (reference 
#FHWA_2018_0914_002). The other bridge that carries westbound traffic on I-580 (Bridge #33 0123R) was built in 1969 and is not eligible for 
the National Register. 
 

*B10. Significance:  Theme Railroad   Area San Francisco Bay Area / Alameda County 
 Period of Significance 1907-1919   Property Type railroad and associated structures  
 Applicable Criteria NRHP Criterion A, CRHR Criterion 1, Local Criteria - Alameda County Landmarks & Contributing Buildings   
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 
integrity.) 
Historic Context 

The first spike of the WPRR was driven at the west end in Oakland on January 2, 1906 and in Salt Lake City at the east end on May 5, 1906. 
There were 41 steel bridges and 43 tunnels constructed on the main line. Problems with four tunnels, including Tunnel #1 in Niles Canyon, 
delayed the completion of the line nearly one year. Freight service was begun on December 1, 1909, and passenger service on August 10, 
1910. The WPRR was determined to compete with the Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR) for the West, and the WPRR fought the SPRR in 
courts and laid tracks at night while protected by armed guards along the waterfront in 1906. When the WPRR rolled through Niles Canyon in 
1910 it marked the completion of the last transcontinental railroad, but one that was a product of twentieth-century scale and technology 
(McKee 1998:4).  

Whereas the Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) was built largely as a military and strategic line to bind the Pacific Coast territory to the United 
States, the WPRR was designed with freight capacity in mind, at a time when the agricultural industry was flourishing in California. The shipping 
terminus in Oakland was freed of SPRR control when the WPRR was completed. In concert with generally improved economic conditions of the 
period, the opening of the Panama Canal, and the shifting of some population and industry to the East bay after the 1906 earthquake, the 
WPRR enabled the dramatic growth of Oakland’s port and industries. New corridors of development followed the new rail lines (which also 
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included now the Santa Fe Railroad) (McKee 1998:4).  

Despite its initial success, the WPRR was forced into receivership in 1915 and reorganized as the Western Pacific Railroad Corporation in 
1916. The WPRR had inadequate connections to points of origin for shipping which handicapped the company which was already burdened by 
construction costs. The company expanded with more than a dozen branch or feeder lines in the following decade and first profited from the 
business generated by World War I, but then faltered with the economic conditions of the Great Depression. Thus the company prepared a Plan 
of Reorganization in 1936, which was delayed by government appropriation of the railroads in World War II, but later revised and implemented 
in 1945 (McKee 1998:4).  

In the boom time after World War II, the company’s prospects improved. During this period the WPRR replaced their rolling stock with diesel-
powered equipment, passenger service on the California Zephyr was inaugurated, and passenger connections to San Francisco were changed 
from ferry to bus service. The company survived a buy-out threat by the SPRR in the 1960s, and in 1970, became a subsidiary to Western 
Pacific Industries in a phase of aggressive equipment modernization.  However, this proved inadequate to the fundamental problems of being a 
carrier required to participate in other railroads joint rates to the same points served by single-line carriers given economic advantage by the 
Staggers Act of 1980. Thus, in 1982 the WPRR s merged with the UPRR. In 1996 the UPRR and SPRR merged (McKee 1998:4).  

Previous Recordations  

Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0013)   

Architectural Historian Michael R. Corbett inventoried this bridge for the report titled “Historical and Cultural Resource Survey East Alameda 
County,” prepared for Alameda County Community Development Agency. Corbett’s survey designated the property as a “Keeper: Likely to be 
individually significant, based on integrity and visual qualities alone” (Alameda County 2005:49). Alameda County’s Parks, Recreation and 
Historical Commission (PRHC) has compiled a master list of Alameda County Landmarks & Contributing Buildings Identified in Previous Historic 
Surveys and the property is described as a Railroad bridge at the Altamont Pass Road near Greenville Road with the "K - likely to be 
individually significant" rating from the 2005 East Alameda survey (PRHC nd:4). 

The March 2019 Caltrans Historic Bridge Log for local agency bridges has assigned the property as a Category 4: Historical Significance not 
determined (Caltrans 2019).This WPRR bridge has not been previously formally recorded and evaluated. 

Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0109) (P-01-010671) 

Architectural Historian Ward Hill inventoried and evaluated bridge 33C0109 in 1998 for the report titled “Altamont Pass Road Underpass Seismic 
Retrofit Project” (Hill 1998) (see attached DPR 523 forms). Hill concluded that the property was ineligible for the NRHP because it was not a 
significant structure in the construction of the WPRR line or in the history of the Livermore Valley (Criterion A) and because of its common bridge 
design (Criterion C). The report and the DPR 523 forms were submitted to the NWIC and the bridge was assigned an individual Primary Number, P-
01-010671. 

In 2005, the property was inventoried by Architectural Historian Michael R. Corbett for the report titled “Historical and Cultural Resource Survey East 
Alameda County” prepared for Alameda County Community Development Agency. Corbett’s survey designated the property as a “Keeper: Likely to 
be individually significant, based on integrity and visual qualities alone” (Alameda County 2005: 49).  Alameda County’s Parks, Recreation and 
Historical Commission (PRHC) has compiled a master list of Alameda County Landmarks & Contributing Buildings Identified in Previous Historic 
Surveys and the property is described as a Railroad bridge near the Altamont Pass Road near Sanitary Landfill with the "K - likely to be 
individually significant" rating from the 2005 East Alameda survey (PRHC nd:4). The 2005 inventory and the Alameda County PRHC master list 
did not acknowledge or reference the recordation and ineligibly evaluation of the bridge prepared by Hill in 1998. 

The March 2019 Caltrans Historic Bridge Log for local agency bridges also failed to acknowledge or reference the 1988 recordation and evaluation 
and assigned the bridge as a “Category 4: Historical Significance not determined” (Caltrans 2019).  

Recorded WPRR resources and Information Center Primary Numbers 

Numerous sections of WPRR segments and infrastructure, including railroad bridges with Caltrans Bridge Numbers, have been recorded and 
evaluated in Alameda County and were assigned different Primary Numbers by the NWIC. Many of these resources were consolidated in 2014 
under a single Primary Number assigned to the WPRR: P-01-002190. A Metadata Sheet prepared by NWIC staff regarding the consolidation of 
the numerous resources under the single Primary Number reported that, “There are several disjointed resources associated with this railroad. 
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All railroad segments, grades, trestles, culverts, and crossings that are associated with this railroad, have been, or will be subsumed into the 
associated county Primary Number [P-01-002190]” (NWIC 2014). It appears that the Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 
33C0109) (P-01-010671) was missed during this consolidation, but should be assigned the WPRR Primary Number of P-01-002190, and its former 
Primary Number of P-01-010671 should be voided. The Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0013) has never been formally 
recorded and evaluated, and therefore does not have a Primary Number, but if/when it is submitted to the NWIC, it should be assigned the WPRR 
Primary Number P-01-002190.  

The WPRR has yet to be recorded and evaluated as a single, continuous, resource. The two bridges and the approximately 1,550-foot-long and 
1-mile long UPRR segments within the Valley Link CEQA study area are the only portions of the WPRR recorded for this project. Recordation 
and evaluation of the entire WPRR is beyond the scope of this project. 

Recent Recordations and Evaluations of WPRR Segments and Infrastructure 

AECOM prepared DPR 523L Update sheets on an approximately 6-mile-long section of the WPRR between Niles Junction and Sunol, including 
two tunnels and a bridge, as well as a short segment of the railroad east of Livermore for the 2017 ACEforward project (SJRRC 2017). The 
2017 Update concluded that the 6-mile-long segment of the WPRR, its associated structures, and the short segment east of Livermore were 
eligible under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1 for their association with important historic events. The railroad is significant for its 
influence on the development of city of Oakland because the WPRR terminus in the city eliminated the SPRR monopoly on the Oakland 
waterfront. The railroad segment also is representative of the last transcontinental railroad to be constructed in the United States. Therefore, the 
railroad segment and its three associated structures, and the short segment east of Livermore, were found eligible for the NRHP and CRHR 
under Criterion A and Criterion 1, respectively, as individual resources and as contributors to a larger historical resource (such as the entire 
WPRR, if such a resource is ever found to exist) (AECOM 2017: 3,7-8). Additionally, because the 6-mile-long the railroad segment and its three 
associated structures and the short segment east of Livermore are all within Alameda County, they also were evaluated for listing in the 
Alameda County Register as an Alameda County Landmark. Alameda County Criterion A is similar to NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1. 
As stated above, the railroad segment and its three associated structures, and the short segment east of Livermore are eligible under NRHP 
Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1 and therefore are also eligible under Alameda County Criterion A (AECOM 2017: 4).  Therefore, the 6-mile-
long segment railroad segment and its three associated structures and the short segment east of Livermore are considered historical resources 
for the purposes of CEQA. 

Evaluations 

Altamont Segments Approximately 1,550-foot-long and 1-mile long segments of existing UPRR tracks (formerly WPRR)  

These segments of existing UPRR (formerly WPRR) tracks (Altamont Pass segment of the UPRR/WPRR) have not been previously recorded or 
evaluated for the NRHP, the CRHR, or the Alameda County Register. These railroad segments shares similar construction history and historic 
context as the approximately 6-mile-long section of the WPRR between Niles Junction and Sunol and the same geographic location as the short 
segment of the railroad east of Livermore, as such, they also share similar eligibility statements.  

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, the Altamont Segment UPRR/WPRR appears to have significant association with important historic 
events. This Altamont Pass segment of the UPRR/WPRR constructed between 1909 and 1910, is significant for its influence on the development of 
Oakland and the completion of the last transcontinental railroad, both as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger historical resource 
(such as the entire WPRR, if such a resource is ever found to exist). Because this segment of the former WPRR railroad is within Alameda County, 
it was evaluated for listing in the Alameda County Register as an Alameda County Landmark. Alameda County Criterion A is similar to NRHP 
Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1. As stated above, the Altamont Pass railroad segments are eligible under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 
1 and therefore also is eligible under Alameda County Criterion A.  

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, this resource is not significant for any associations with the lives of persons important to history. The 
Altamont Pass segment of the UPRR/WPRR does not appear to have been a prominent achievement of a specific individual. Individuals that 
worked on the construction of the railroad segment and the associated bridge and tunnels have not been identified. Numerous people worked to 
construct the railroad segment and properties of this type generally lack the ability to illustrate an individual’s contribution to history. Individuals that 
constructed the railroad or were associated with the railroad during its period of significance had short associations with the railroad and would not 
illustrate any type of achievements significant to the past as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger historical resource (such as the 
entire WPRR, if such a resource is ever found to exist).  Alameda County Criterion B is similar to NRHP Criterion B and CRHR Criterion 2, but 
specifically the resource must be associated with the lives of persons significant to the past of Alameda County. Research did not identify any 
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important associations with persons significant to the history of the county and it is not eligible under Alameda County Criterion B.  

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this resource is not significant because it is not an important example of a type, period, or method of 
construction. The Altamont Pass segment of the UPRR/WPRR railroad is an example of a common standard gauge railroad located adjacent to a 
roadway and it lacks distinctive design or engineering that would merit listing on the NRHP and CRHR. There is no master architect or builder 
associated with this resource; therefore, it is not significant as the work of a master. In addition, this segment of the railroad is active and in-use and 
has been upgraded and maintained and has lost some of its historical integrity of design, materials, and workmanship. Therefore, it is not significant 
for its design/construction as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger historical resource (such as the entire WPRR, if such a resource is 
ever found to exist). Alameda County Criteria C, D, and E are similar to NRHP Criterion C and CRHR Criterion 3. County Criterion C indicates that 
the resource embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction; County Criterion D indicates that the resource 
represents the work of an important creative individual or master; and County Criterion E indicates that the resource must possess high artistic 
values. The discussion above indicates that the former WPRR segment is not eligible under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3. Therefore, the 
resource is not eligible under Alameda County Criteria C, D, or E.  

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, this resource is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding 
history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or technologies. 
Archaeological investigations completed as part of the NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4 evaluations are included in a separate 
archaeological technical report for this project.  Alameda County Criterion F is similar to NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4. The railroad 
segment has not yielded and is unlikely to yield information important to the prehistory or history of Alameda County, the region, the state, or the 
nation. 

Integrity  

This segment of railroad tracks retains integrity of location, design, setting, feeling, and association. Integrity of materials has been somewhat 
affected as the railroad has been upgraded and maintained, which resulted in new ballast and the replacement of the original ties and rails. Integrity 
of workmanship has also been affected because its original wooden ties have been replaced with concrete, which has compromised the 
appearance of the railroad as an early twentieth century structure.  

In conclusion, the approximately 1,550-foot-long and 1-mile long segments of existing UPRR tracks (formerly WPRR) in the Altamont Pass area 
retains sufficient integrity and is eligible under NRHP Criterion A, CRHR Criterion 1, and Alameda County Criterion A and is therefore 
considered a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. The resource has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of 
the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. The boundary for the historical 
resource is the railroad right-of-way.  

Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0109) (P-01-010671) & Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0013)   

As stated above, Architectural Historian Ward Hill inventoried and evaluated Caltrans Bridge 33C0109 in 1998 for the report titled “Altamont Pass 
Road Underpass Seismic Retrofit Project” and concluded that property was ineligible for the NRHP because it was not a significant structure in the 
construction of the WPRR line or in the history of the Livermore Valley (Criterion A) and because of its common bridge design (Criterion C) (Hill 
1998). Although Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0109 was found ineligible for the NRHP in 1998, this update and reevaluation concludes that this 
bridge, as well as Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0013, are eligible under NRHP Criterion A, CRHR Criterion 1, and Alameda County Criterion A as 
elements of the WPRR, which is significant for its influence on the development of Oakland and as the last transcontinental railroad. The bridges 
are eligible both as individual resources and as contributors to a larger historical resource (such as the entire WPRR, if such a resource is ever 
found to exist).  

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, these bridges are not significant for any associations with the lives of persons important to history. 
The bridges do not appear to have been a prominent achievement of a specific individual. Individuals that worked on the construction of the railroad 
segment and the associated bridge and tunnels have not been identified. Numerous people worked to construct the railroad segment and properties 
of this type generally lack the ability to illustrate an individual’s contribution to history. Individuals that constructed the railroad, and related features 
like bridges, had short associations with the railroad and would not illustrate any type of achievements significant to the past as an individual 
resource or as a contributor to a larger historical resource (such as the entire WPRR, if such a resource is ever found to exist).  Alameda County 
Criterion B is similar to NRHP Criterion B and CRHR Criterion 2, but specifically the resource must be associated with the lives of persons 
significant to the past of Alameda County. Research did not identify any important associations with persons significant to the history of the county 
and it is not eligible under Alameda County Criterion B.  
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Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, these bridges are not significant because they are not important example of a type, period, or 
method of construction. Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0109 is a through truss railroad bridge and Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0013 is a multi-
span deck plate girder with a through girder approach. Both bridges are common examples of their types and lack distinctive design or 
engineering that would merit listing on the NRHP and CRHR. There is no master architect or builder associated with either bridge; therefore, 
neither is significant as the work of a master. Alameda County Criteria C, D, and E are similar to NRHP Criterion C and CRHR Criterion 3. 
County Criterion C indicates that the resource embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction; County 
Criterion D indicates that the resource represents the work of an important creative individual or master; and County Criterion E indicates that 
the resource must possess high artistic values. The discussion above indicates that both bridges are examples of common bridge types, lack a 
distinctive design or engineering, and are not the work of a master. Therefore, the bridges are not eligible under Alameda County Criterion C, D, 
or E.  

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, these bridges are not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding 
history. Alameda County Criterion F is similar to NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4. The railroad bridges have not yielded and are unlikely to 
yield information important to the prehistory or history of Alameda County, the region, the state, or the nation. 

Integrity  

Alterations to both  bridges occurred in 1915 and 1919, which is within the historic period defined for this study (prior to 1974), and the bridges 
generally retain integrity of location, setting, design, workmanship, materials, feeling, and association.  

In conclusion, these bridges retain sufficient integrity and are eligible under NRHP Criterion A, CRHR Criterion 1, and Alameda County 
Criterion A and are therefore considered historical resources for the purposes of CEQA. The resources have been evaluated in accordance with 
Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. The 
boundary for each historical resource is structure itself. 

*B12. References:   

AECOM 
2017     Western Pacific Railroad, 01-002190, State of California Department of Parks and Recreation Forms 523L. San Diego, CA: AECOM . 
 
Alameda County  
2005     “Historical and Cultural Resource Survey East Alameda County.” Prepared by Michael R. Corbett. Available at  

http://www.acgov.org/cda/planning/landuseprojects/documents/eastalameda.pdf. Accessed February 2019. 

California Department of Transportation (Caltrans)  
2019     Historical Significance – Local Agency Bridges. March. Available at http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/structur/strmaint/hs_local.pdf. Accessed 

March 2019.  

Hill, Ward 
1998    DPR 523 forms for “Altamont Pass Road Underpass Bridge,” prepared for Bridge Evaluation Report, Altamont Road Underpass Bridge 

(#33C109) Seismic Retrofit Project, Alameda County, California. 

McKee, Elizabeth 
1998  Western Pacific Railroad State of California Department of Parks and Recreation Forms 523A, 523B, 523E, 523J, and 523L. Oakland, 

California: Caltrans District 4. 

Northwest Information Center (NWIC) 
2014    P-01-002190, Western Pacific Railroad (Western Pacific Railway). Part of Record Search File #15-1479, sent to ICF International on April 

21, 2016.  November 26. 

Parks, Recreation and Historical Commission (PRHC)  
Nd     “Alameda County Landmarks & Contributing Buildings Identified in Previous Historic Surveys.” Available at 

https://www.acgov.org/cda/planning/landuseprojects/documents/phrcList.pdf. Accessed February 2019. 
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Photograph 1. View of southwest side of Altamont Pass UP Bridge (33C0013) from SPRR ROW, 
camera facing north, February 6, 2019. 
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Photograph 2. View of northeast side of 33C0013 from SPRR ROW, camera facing southwest, February 6, 2019. 
 

 
Photograph 3. View of southwest side of 33C0109 from SPRR ROW, camera facing southwest, February 6, 2019. 
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Photograph 4. View of southeast side of 33C0109 from SPRR ROW, camera facing northwest, February 6, 2019. 
 

 
Photograph 5. View of existing UPRR track from eastbound Interstate 580 viaduct, camera facing southeast, 
Google Streetview 2017 September. 
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Photograph 6. View of existing UPRR track in Altamont Pass from westbound Interstate 580 viaduct, camera facing southeast, 
Google Streetview 2020 March. 
 
              



 

March 2019 Caltrans Bridge Log 

Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0109) 

Altamont Pass Road UP (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0013) 
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33C0007

33C0011

33C0013

33C0014

33C0017

33C0023

33C0025

33C0026

33C0027

33C0028

33C0029

33C0031

33C0032

33C0040

33C0041

33C0043

33C0044

33C0045

33C0047

33C0050

33C0053

33C0054

33C0056L

33C0056R

33C0058

33C0059

33C0069

33C0070

33C0071

33C0073

33C0075

33C0076

33C0077

33C0078

33C0079

33C0080

33C0081

33C0082

33C0083

33C0086

33C0087

33C0088

33C0093

Bridge 
Number

SINBAD CREEK

SAN LEANDRO BLVD UP AND SEPARATION

ALTAMONT PASS ROAD UP

NILES BLVD UP

ALAMEDA CREEK (STANLEY BRIDGE)

SAN LORENZO CREEK

ARROYO DE LA LAGUNA (HACIENDA BRIDGE)

OAKLAND ESTUARY (HIGH STREET BRIDGE)

OAKLAND ESTUARY (PARK STREET BRIDGE)

ADELINE STREET OH

SAN LEANDRO CREEK

DAMON SLOUGH

SAN LEANDRO CREEK

LOWRY UP

ELMHURST CREEK

ALAMO CANAL

PLEASANTON-SUNOL ROAD UP

ELMHURST CREEK

EAST CREEK SLOUGH

WASHINGTON AVENUE UP

DELTA-MENDOTA CANAL (@CPM 006.60)

LAKE CHABOT CREEK

DRY CREEK

DRY CREEK

ARROYO DEL VALLE

ALAMEDA FLOOD CONTROL CHANNEL

ARROYO DE LA LAGUNA

ARROYO MOCHO

SAN LORENZO CREEK

ALAMEDA CREEK

CROW CREEK

BROADWAY-PATTON POC

CROW CREEK

CROW CREEK

ARROYO LAS POSITAS

SAN LEANDRO CREEK

SAN LEANDRO CREEK

SAN LORENZO CREEK

OAKLAND AVENUE OC

CROW CREEK

CROW CREEK

CROW CREEK

WINTON AVENUE OH

Bridge Name

0.25 MI NW OF FOOTHILL RD

105TH AVE

0.4 MI E/O GREENVILLE RD

0.15 MI SW OF ST RTE 238

0.08 MI EAST OF ST RTE 84

0.5 MI E/O CASTRO VLY RD

0.1 MI E/O FOOTHILL RD

0.4 MI S/W OF I-880

0.2 MI S/W OF I-880

JUST SOUTH OF 3RD ST

0.1 MI N/O CALLAHAN AVE

0.2 MI SE OF 66TH AVE

0.25 MI S OF DUTTON AVE

0.5 MI SW/O ALVARADO BLVD

E/O HEGENBERGER RD

0.1 MI E/O CLARK ST

0.1 MI W OF HWY 680

0.2 MI N/O ROLAND WAY

0.6 MI SE OF HIGH ST

0.4 MI S/O MARINA BLVD

1.8 MI NE OF I 580

JUST W/O LAKE

0.3 MI E/O CENTRAL AVE

0.3 MI E/O CENTRAL AVE

SOUTH DEL VALLE PKWY

0.1 MI S/E LOWRY RD

0.1 N/O AUTO MALL PKWY

0.1 MI W/O MURRIETA BLVD

BTWN 4TH & RUBY ST

5.2 MI NW/O COUNTY LINE

0.2 MI W/O CROW CANYON RD

NEAR PATTON ST

0.7 MI N/O I-580

1.3 MI NE OF I-580

375 FT SOUTH OF I-580

0.2 MI NORTH OF DAVIS ST

N/O LAKE CHABOT RD

S LEWELLING BLVD

LINDA AVENUE

JUST SOUTH OF I-580

1.7 MI N OF I-580

2 MI N OF SH I-580

NEAR AMADOR ST

Location

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

4. Historical Significance not determined

4. Historical Significance not determined

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

2. Bridge is eligible for NRHP

2. Bridge is eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

4. Historical Significance not determined

4. Historical Significance not determined

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

Historical Significance

1985

1937

1908

1937

1948

1927

1927

1939

1934

1978

1948

1968

1909

1960

1964

1965

1985

1968

1948

1936

1948

1900

1978

1957

1959

1966

1955

1940

1960

1964

1988

1967

1971

1970

1972

1931

1964

1954

1911

1988

1974

1974

1972

Year 
Built

1919

1934

2000

1996

1917

1984

1965

1969

1994

Year 
Wid/Ext
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33C0095

33C0098

33C0099

33C0100

33C0101L

33C0101R

33C0103

33C0104

33C0105

33C0106

33C0109

33C0110

33C0111

33C0113

33C0114

33C0115

33C0116

33C0117

33C0120

33C0121

33C0122

33C0123

33C0124

33C0125

33C0126

33C0127

33C0129

33C0130

33C0131

33C0132

33C0134

33C0135

33C0137

33C0138

33C0139

33C0140

33C0141

33C0142

33C0143

33C0145

33C0147

33C0148

Bridge 
Number

SAN LEANDRO CREEK

ORA LOMA DITCH

ARROYO MOCHO

HESPERIAN BLVD UP (BARTD AERIAL)

ARROYO MOCHO

ARROYO MOCHO

ARROYO DEL VALLE

CASTLEWOOD DRIVE UP

PLEASANTON-SUNOL ROAD UP

ALAMEDA CREEK

ALTAMONT PASS ROAD UP

ALAMEDA FLOOD CONTROL CHANNEL

ALAMEDA CREEK

ALAMEDA CREEK

ALAMEDA CREEK BRANCH

INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY UP

INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY WEST UP (BARTD 
AERIAL)
DECOTO ROAD UP (BARTD AERIAL)

ALAMEDA CREEK TRIBUTARY

ARROYO MOCHO

ARROYO MOCHO

ARROYO MOCHO

ARROYO MOCHO

ARROYO MOCHO

SAN ANTONIO CREEK (LA COSTA BRIDGE)

CALIFORNIA AQUEDUCT

ARROYO SECO

D STREET UP

D STREET UP (BARTD AERIAL)

ARROYO DE LA LAGUNA

CANAL A

ALAMEDA FLOOD CONTROL CHANNEL

NEWARK BLVD OH

DRY CREEK

GRIMMER BLVD UP

GRIMMER BLVD UP

SAN LORENZO CREEK

ALAMEDA CREEK

ALAMEDA CREEK

SINBAD CREEK

OAKLAND ESTUARY (MILLER SWEENEY 
BR/FRUITVALE AVE)
23RD AVENUE OH

Bridge Name

3.2 MI N/O CASTRO VLY BLV

THORNALLY ST

0.4 MI S/O TASSAJARA RD

0.2 MI S/O HALCYON DR

1.5 MI S/O SR 580

1.5 MI SOUTH OF SR 580

SOUTH OF DEL VALLE PKWY

0.1 MI W OF I-580

NEAR VERONA RD W/O I680

0.3 MI N/O WHIPPLE RD

3.7 MI E OF GREENVILLE RD

0.1 MI S/E LOWRY RD

NE PASEO PADRE PKWAY

0.1 km west of Dyer St

0.3 MI S/W INDUSTRL PKWY

0.3 MI SW/O SR 238

0.3 MI SW/O SR 238

0.3 MI W MILES RD

JUST S/O NILES BLVD

13.8 MI S/E TESLA RD

12.6 MI S/E TESLA RD

4.8 MI S/E TESLA RD

3.2 MI SW TESLA RD

0.7 MI S/E OF TESLA RD

0.9 MI SE/O I-680

0.1 MI NE OF I-580

0.1 MI N/O EAST AVE

0.3 MI SW/O SR 238

W OF ATHERTON ST

0.15 MI E/O FOOTHILL RD

0.5 MI S/O FAIRWAY DR

AT PASEO PADRE

0.3 MI N CENTRAL AVE

0.1 MI W OF 7TH ST

0.1 MI E/O WARM SPRGS BL

0.1 MI E/O WARM SPRGS BL

N/O RUSSELL WAY

S/O ALVARADO NILES ROAD

S/O ALVARADO NILES RD

AT KILKARE RD

0.3 MI S/W OF I-880

S OF EAST 12TH ST

Location

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

4. Historical Significance not determined

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

4. Historical Significance not determined

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

2. Bridge is eligible for NRHP

5. Bridge not eligible for NRHP

Historical Significance

1931

1951

1974

1969

1967

1982

1951

1965

1907

1958

1907

1965

1967

1968

1989

1967

1968

1968

1920

1988

1988

1988

1925

1987

1932

1963

1958

1965

1965

1941

1970

1980

1975

1950

1979

1979

1974

1965

1970

1948

1974

1962

Year 
Built
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APN Assessor’s Parcel Number provided by the county. 

Acres Size of the parcel, provided by the county. 

Photo Key to photographs.  Photos taken of K and Q rated resources only. 

Year Date of construction, provided by the county.  These are usually reliable for dates 
since the 1940’s and unreliable for earlier dates. 

No. Street number.  Usually provided by the county, sometimes left blank.  The survey 
provided street numbers in some blanks.  When the survey found a street number that 
differed from the county’s number, the survey number was provided in the comment 
column. 

Street Street name provided by the county. 

Code See Key to survey codes. 

Comment Survey comments including references to 1993 survey number, names of resources, 
identification of resources, notes of alterations (alt.). Where resources are listed in the 
OHP Directory of Properties, they are listed here with OHP followed by the National 
Register code; in cases where a Federal Agency was involved in the determination, 
that agency’s initials are included.  Where resources are addressed in other 
documents, references are included here to the bibliography at the end of the 
historical overview. 

Key to Survey Codes 

Parts of codes 

Codes are used on both the Survey Table and the marked field survey maps.  Each code, 
assigned in the field, consists of two to four parts.  The first part is an assessment of potential 
significance.  The second part identifies the resource by type; if a building is taller than one 
story, a numeral following indicates the number of stories.  The third part (in parenthesis) is an 
estimated date of construction; landscape features are not given a date.  The fourth part refers to 
architectural style when that is relevant.  Representative examples are given below: 

E R (1910) B: A one-story residence built in 1910 in the style of a bungalow.  The house 
has integrity but is not individually significant for its individual character (criterion 3).  An E-
rated building may still be significant for association with persons (criterion 2) or with 
significant patterns or events of history (criterion 1). 

Q R2 (1890) QA A two-story residence built in 1890 in the Queen Anne style.  Potentially 
significant under criterion 3.  Research needed. 

K C (1905) MR: A one-story commercial building built in 1905 in the Mission Revival style.  
Strong visual interest and integrity appears significant under criterion 3. 
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Part One 

The initial code letter (before the date) signifies the estimated, or preliminary, level of 
significance.  There are four code letters in this category: 

K Keeper.  Likely to be individually significant, based on integrity and visual qualities 
alone. 

Q Question.  Has visual interest, but requires research to assess individual significance in 
its context and/or integrity.  Sometimes Q-rated buildings need research to determine 
whether they are historic buildings or recent reproductions. 

E Environment.  Has integrity, but is unlikely to be individually significant; a common 
example of a common type.  E code plus (+) sign indicates highest interest. 

Z Zero.  Lacks integrity; not significant, possibly because of alterations. 

Part Two 

The second code (before the date) refers to the building type or other resource type.  These codes 
are often used in combination with each other, indicating a property that includes more than one 
type of resource. 

A Non-residential agricultural buildings and structures, such as sheds, barns, fences, 
windmills. 

AF Agricultural fragment (e.g. fences, troughs, corrals) 

BN Barn 

C Commercial building 

CC Cattle chute 

CH Church 

CL Clubhouse 

D District 

DAM Dam 

G Government building 

GAR Garage 

GW Gateway  

GS Government building – school 
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HO Hotel 

HOSP Hospital 

IND Industrial building 

L Landscape features 

M Multiple buildings (preceding other codes) 

MA Multiple agricultural buildings (e.g. a group of barns, sheds, fences, etc.) 

MRA Multiple residential and agricultural buildings (e.g. a farm or ranch complex 
consisting of one or more houses, barns, sheds, etc.) 

MRW Workers housing 

PH Pumphouse 

PL Power lines 

R Residential building (e.g., single-family house, apartments) 

R&D Research & development 

RB Road bridge 

RR Railroad-related (e.g., train station, railroad bridge) 

RRB Railroad bridge 

RRT Railroad track 

T Trees 

TP Telegraph poles 

TH Tankhouse 

UNK Unknown 

W Winery 

WF Wind farm 

WH Warehouse 

WV Water viaduct 
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C: ADDENDUM TO TABLE 

MAP KEY PHOTO LOCATION CODE  COMMENT 
AH-N   3-2 NE corner of county [Q WV (1951) *] 1993 #62; Delta-Mendota Canal. 
AH-N   2-21 NE corner of county [Q WV (1960) *] 1993 #63; California Aqueduct. 
AH-N   2-18 NE corner of county [Q WF (1980) *] 1993 #64; wind farm over large area. 
AH-N   2-17 Altamont Pass Rd. near Sanitary Landfill K RRB (1915) Railroad bridge inscribed "Western Pacific 1915". 

AH-N   2-28 Kelso Rd. Q PL Electrical transmission towers and lines: many lines over 
much of the area 

NLV   4-4 Dagnino Rd., west side Q L Eucalyptus row. 
NLV   2-11 Dyer Rd. near Altamont Pass Rd. Q RRB (1915) Railroad bridge. 
NLV   3-31 N. Livermore Ave. south of Hartman Rd. Q L * 1993 #65; row of trees on both sides. 
NLV   2-7 Altamont Pass Rd. near Greenville Rd. K RRB (1915) Railroad bridge. 

PR   7-28 Dublin Canyon Rd. east of Mountain View Dr. K RB (1915) Arch bridge similar to 11393 Dublin Canyon Rd. in 
Pleasanton. 

SLV   --- Greenville Rd. between Patterson Pass Rd. and 
National Dr. E RRB (1930) Railroad bridge over Greenville Rd. 

SLV   4-29 Arroyo Rd; south end near dam. Q RB (1926) Arroyo del Valle Bridge; George Posey, engr. 
SLV-B   2-3 Livermore Ave. Q GW (1910) Stone gateway to Concannon Vineyards. 

SR-NW 2611 5-5 Paloma Rd. west of I-680 K L * 1993 #67; tree allees on both sides.  Also see table #2611. 

SR-NW 2258 
2259 5-7 Pleasanton-Sunol Rd. 

South of Verona K L 1993 #68; sections of allees of trees. Also in 2254 and 
possibly others. 

SNV-1   5-23 Niles Canyon along RR [K TP (1870)] Telegraph poles. 
SNV-1   5-15 Niles Canyon [Q RRT (1869) *] 1993 #59; rail bed and tracks. OHP / FHWA: 252 
SNV-1   5-18 Niles Canyon [Q WV (1925)] Concrete aqueduct visible near P.M. 13.50 and 14.00. 
SNV-1   5-21 Niles Canyon Q HWY (1928) State highway. 
SNV-1   5-14 Niles Canyon Rd. near Palomares Rd. K RRB (1906) Farwell bridge 33-35 at P.M. 13.025.  Abutments (1932) 
SNV-1   5-16 Niles Canyon Q LT Trees near P.M. 13.60. 
SNV-1   --- Niles Canyon E RB (1947) Bridge: Alameda Canyon BOH 33-0039. 
SNV-1   5-17 Niles Canyon K RB (1928)  Richmond Bridge at P.M. 13.33 
SNV-1   5-19 Niles Canyon Q RRTUN (1909)  Below Hwy. Bridge BOH-33-0039 
SNV-1   5-20 Niles Canyon west of Brightside K RRB (1869) Bridge with stone abutments. 
SNV-1   5-24 Niles Canyon east of Idylwood K RRB (1910) Railroad bridge. 
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Alameda County’s Parks, Recreation and Historical Commission’s (PRHC)  

Master List of Alameda County Landmarks & Contributing Buildings  

Identified in Previous Historic Surveys 

 
 



Alameda County Landmarks & Contributing Buildings
Identified in 2005-2008 Comprehensive Survey

Address Area Property Type Age Previous Survey
4951 Arroyo Road East County Spanish Colonial VA Hospital 1925 East Alameda Survey - likely eligible
728 Bockman Road San Lorenzo Queen Anne Cottage 1895 San Lorenzo Survey - likely eligible 

under Criterion A
782 Bockman Road San Lorenzo Henry Bockman House
2495 Castro Valley Blvd Castro Valley Castro Valley Lumber
2520 Castro Valley Blvd Castro Valley Connie’s Tropical Fish 1934
2544 Castro Valley Blvd Castro Valley Formerly Crowe’s Feed Shop
2845-61 Castro Valley Blvd Castro Valley Chabot Theater
22047-55 Center Street Castro Valley Four Square House
14563 Cull Canyon Road Castro Valley Red barn, Cull’s ranch 1855
16874 Cull Canyon Road Castro Valley Farmhouse and barn
2440 Depot Road Hayward Mt. Eden Cemetery 1860
2595 Depot Road Hayward/ Eden 

Area
Queen Anne - Herman Mohr House 
“Sea Breeze”

22380 Eden Canyon Road Castro Valley Bank barn and associated barns

10366 S. Flynn Road East County Period Revival farmstead
15400 Foothill Boulevard Fairmont Fairmont Hospital 1920s

15400 Foothill Boulevard Fairmont Queen Anne Victorian, White Cotton 
Cottage 

1048 Grant Avenue San Lorenzo Queen Anne – Heidi House 1890 San Lorenzo Survey - likely eligible 
under criteria A, B and C

Grove Way at Mission Cherryland Grove Way Bridge c.1925
24985 Hesperian Boulevard Hayward Cornelius Mohr house and farm, 

Classical Revival, Victorian with 
mansard roof, barn

San Lorenzo Survey - likely eligible 
under criteria A, B and C

End of Hollis Canyon off Eden 
Canyon

Castro Valley Eastwood House

5922 Jensen Road Castro Valley Jensen farmhouse; Salt box 1872
16331 Kent Avenue Ashland Barn 1890 Ashland/Cherryland - possibly eligible
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Alameda County Landmarks & Contributing Buildings
Identified in Previous Historic Surveys

Number Street Property Description Date (Est.) Previous Survey Notes
1424 168th Street Large Period Revival house 1925 Ashland/Cherryland ("Y") c. 1890 carriage house, large trees on site

10605 Altamont Pass Road Commerical garage 1925 East Alameda ("K") Summit Garage and bungalow
Altamont Pass Road near 
Greenville Road

Railroad bridge
1915 East Alameda ("K")

Altamont Pass Road near 
Sanitary Landfill

Railroad bridge
1915 East Alameda ("K") Bridge inscribed "Western Pacific 1915"

Arroyo Road Gateway 
1913 East Alameda ("K") Olivina Winery Gateway; Arroyo at Wetmore; DPR 

exists

Arroyo Road
Non-residential agricultural buildings and structures, such 
as sheds, barns, fences, windmills.

1900 East Alameda ("K") Mission Revival Winery building and 1910 
residence; now part of Veterans Park

Arroyo Road
Non-residential agricultural buildings and structures, such 
as sheds, barns, fences, windmils/Winery/Spanish Revival 
or Mediterranean

1882 East Alameda ("K") Cresta Blanca Winery

16294 Ashland Avenue Queen Anne Cottage with Tankhouse 1890 Ashland/Cherryland ("Y")
16298 Ashland Avenue One-story house 1900 Ashland/Cherryland ("Y")
16464 Ashland Avenue One-story house 1900 Ashland/Cherryland ("Y")
16467 Ashland Avenue Greenhouses 1920 Ashland/Cherryland ("Y")
16500 Ashland Avenue Greenhouses 1920 Ashland/Cherryland ("Y") Japanese house & gardens c. 1965
16600 Ashland Avenue Two-story convent 1949 Ashland/Cherryland ("Y")
21455 Birch Street Colonial Revival Church complex 1865/1948 Ashland/Cherryland ("Y") "Pioneer Chapel" structure moved c. 1948

773 Blossom Way Craftsman Bungalow 1920 Ashland/Cherryland ("Y")

740 Bockman Avenue Italianate residence
1890 San Lorenzo ("A1") Moved from airport, now Real Estate office, 

altered
752 Bockman Avenue Residence 1885 San Lorenzo ("A1") Address approximate

Bond Street
Government building - school/Spanish Colonial Revival or 
Mediterranean

1930 East Alameda ("K")

13550 Calaveras Road Calaveras Dam
1930 East Alameda ("K") Part of Hetch Hetchy System; includes Spanish-

style intake structure on dam and adjoining 
complex of house, barn, etc. 

Cherry Way Row of street trees ? Ashland/Cherryland ("Y")
1074 Delano Street One-story, central hall house, "Portuguese Garden" 1890 Ashland/Cherryland ("Y")

9635 Dublin Canyon Road Multiple residential and agricultural buildings/Queen Anne
1895 East Alameda ("K") Victorian house

9711 Dublin Canyon Road Multiple residential and agricultural buildings/Ranch style
1940 East Alameda ("K") Houses. Barn, quonset hut

Dublin Canyon Road east of 
Mountain View Drive

Railroad bridge
1915 East Alameda ("K") Arch bridge similar to 11393 Dublin Canyon Road 

in Pleasanton
770 El Charro Road Multiple residential and agricultural buildings/Ranch 1940 East Alameda ("K") "Rancho del Charro," house, stable, barn

770 El Charro Road Non-residential agricultural buildings and landscaping
1940 East Alameda ("K") Stable, eucalyptus row, round brick stable in field

1063 Elgin Street Gothic Revival House 1880 Ashland/Cherryland ("Y")
10366 South Flynn Road Multiple residential and agricultural buildings 1880 East Alameda ("K") Farm/ranch with house and old barn
12565 Foothill Road Multiple barns ? East Alameda ("K") Foothill Farms

536 Grove Way Large two-story Spanish Colonial Revival house 1930 Ashland/Cherryland ("Y")

Includes (1) Ashland/Cherryland Survey (Resources rated "Y - appears eligible"); (2) East County Survey (Resources rated "K - likely to be individually significant"); and (3) San Lorenzo Survey (Resources rated "A1 - 
appears eligible under NRHP Criterion A," "B1 - appears eligible under NRHP Criterion B," and "C1 - appears eligible under NRHP Criterion C")
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Previous recordation of 

Altamont Pass UP Bridge (Caltrans Bridge Number 33C0109) (P-01-010671) 























 

Previous recordations of 

Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) / Western Pacific Railroad (WPRR) / P-01-002190 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 

Page 1 of 12                                                        * Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) Western Pacific Railroad  

Map ID #: 19  

                                                               Continuation    Update 

DPR 523L (1/95) * Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #__01-002190________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET      Trinomial __CA-ALA-000582H_____________________ 
        NRHP Status Code     3S, 3CS, 5S2 (WPRR between Niles 

         Junction and Sunol; Short Segment of WPRR east of  

                                 Livermore); 6Z (Bridge 33-0042; Greenville Road Bridge)  

P1.  Other Identifier:  Union Pacific Railroad 
* P2d. UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources)  
 Zone 10 
 West Endpoint at Niles Junction:  590988mE / 4158793mN 

 Tunnel #1   593914mE / 4160981mN 

 Tunnel #2   594425mE / 4161434mN 

 Silver Springs Bridge   596828mE / 4161459mN 

 Bridge 33-0042:   598070mE / 4161262mN  
 East Endpoint at Sunol:   598108mE / 4161273mN 

 Greenville Road Bridge :  614864mE / 4173678mN 

 Short Segment East of Livermore: 616516mE / 4175921mN 

* P3a. Description:  
The approximately 6-mile-long section of the Western Pacific Railroad (WPRR) between Niles Junction and Sunol was constructed in1909 and 

1910 as part of the 930-mile-long WPRR mainline from Salt Lake City, Utah, to Oakland, California. The WPRR was the second transcontinental 

railroad to enter Niles Canyon. The first transcontinental railroad, which is north of and roughly parallel to the 1909-1910 WPRR and designated 

the Niles Canyon Transcontinental Railroad Historic District, was constructed by an earlier and separate Western Pacific Railroad, which was 

formed in 1862 and purchased in bankruptcy by the Central Pacific Railroad. The second WPRR was constructed on the south side of Niles 

Canyon and therefore required extensive grading and tunnel work. In addition to the standard gauge steel single track, the recorded 6-mile-long 

segment includes two tunnels and one bridge, which were originally recorded by Caltrans in 1998 (McKee 1998). 

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP11 – Engineering Structure, HP19 - Bridge 

P5a.  Photograph:  

 

Photograph 1. WPRR Northeast of Niles Junction, camera facing north, Google Image Capture July 2015 

* P8. Recorded by: M. Mello and K. Johnson, AECOM, 401 West A Street, Suite 1200, San Diego, CA 92101  

* P9. Date Recorded: AUGUST 2016      * P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont, 

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and 

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.  



 

 

 

 
 

Page 2 of 12                                                        * Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) Western Pacific Railroad  

Map ID #: 19  

                                                               Continuation    Update 

DPR 523L (1/95) * Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #__01-002190________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET      Trinomial __CA-ALA-000582H_____________________ 
        NRHP Status Code     3S, 3CS, 5S2 (WPRR between Niles 

         Junction and Sunol; Short Segment of WPRR east of  

                                 Livermore); 6Z (Bridge 33-0042; Greenville Road Bridge)  

* P3a. Description (continued):  

The Silver Springs Truss Bridge is at the east end of Niles Canyon at milepost 35.09 and was constructed in 1907 and reinforced in 1938. It is 

composed of two 65-foot and two 50-foot deck plate girders and two 125-foot through spans.  

Tunnel #1 is south of Farwell and 4,321 feet long, and Tunnel #2, near Brightside, is 407 feet long. Both tunnels allow the railroad to pass 

beneath State Route (SR)-84. Tunnel #2 was re-recorded in 2006 as part of the 2005 Caltrans District 4 Rural Roads Inventory Project (Larson 

2006). The 2006 record indicates that the tunnel appeared as described in the 1998 DPR forms and only the western portal was re-recorded. 

The entrance to the tunnel was described as a rectangular-shaped, board-formed concrete headwall with an irregularly shaped arched opening 

that had been modified since its original construction to allow larger trains within tunnel. A 1909 date stamp was observed above the tunnel 

opening and the arch was flanked by flared concrete wing walls (Larson 2006).  

Bridge 33-0042 or the Silver Springs Underpass is on SR-84 at mile post 16.93. The California Division of Highways designed and constructed 

the single span, carbon steel plate girder bridge in 1941 to carry automobile traffic and the WPRR line across the state highway (then 

designated Highway 107) and into the community of Sunol.  The bridge originally carried two tracks, but now only carries a single track. Bridge 

33-0042 crosses SR-84 at an approximate 45-degree angle and curves gently as it follows its southwest-northeast alignment (Larson 2006). 

The other recorded features of the WPRR that are the subject of this update form include the Greenville Road Bridge in Livermore and a short 

segment of the railroad east of Livermore. The Greenville Road Bridge was recorded in1994 as part of the Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline 

Northern Extension Project. When the bridge was recorded, it was a concrete railroad bridge that was 40 feet wide at the top and 30 feet wide at 

road level with a 14 foot, 2 inch clearance from the underside of the road to the underside of the span. The recorders identified a benchmark on 

the northwest concrete wing abutment dated 1944. A comparison of the 1994 site records and current field observations indicate that this bridge 

is no longer extant. Aerial photographs indicate that Greenville Road was widened and a new bridge installed circa 2005.  

The short segment of the WPRR (now operated as the Union Pacific Railroad) and a parallel stretch of an abandoned utility route was recorded 

in 2009 (Martin 2009). The railroad segment and parallel utility route are just north of Interstate 580 in the Altamont Pass area adjacent to the 

north side of Altamont Pass Road east of Livermore. The grade has been improved and expanded and the modern ballast, concrete ties, and 

rails date to about 1986. At the time it was originally recorded, the adjacent utility route was represented by a continuous series of poles that 

lacked wire and were in poor condition (Martin 2009).  

* B10. Significance:  Theme railroad transportation Area San Francisco Bay Area / Alameda County 

 Period of Significance 1909-1910  Property Type railroad and associated structures  

 Applicable Criteria NRHP Criterion A, CRHR Criterion 1, FRHR Criterion A, Alameda County Criterion A 
 
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address integrity.) 
 

WPRR between Niles Junction and Sunol  

Elizabeth McKee of Caltrans conducted the first inventory and evaluation of the 6-mile-long segment of the WPRR between Niles Junction and Sunol 

 in 1998 for the report titled Historic Property Survey Report for the Seismic Retrofit of Alameda Creek Bridge and Overhead (Bridge #330039), 

Alameda County. McKee concluded that the 6-mile segment was eligible for the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) under Criterion A for its 

influence on the history of Oakland. Tunnels #1 and #2, as well as the Silver Springs Truss Bridge, were identified as contributors to the WPRR 

segment’s historical integrity. Tunnel #2 was re-recorded in 2006 as part of the 2005 Caltrans District 4 Rural Roads Inventory Project and it was 

found to retain its integrity (Larson 2006). Both the 1998 and 2006 forms are attached.  

The prior survey did not include a formal evaluation of the property’s eligibility for the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), Fremont 

Register of Historic Resources (FRHR), Alameda County Register, or as a California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) historical resource. After 

review of the previous recordation and current field check and research, the present evaluation concludes that the WPRR between Niles Junction 

and Sunol appears to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP, CRHR, and local registers and the property is considered an historical resource for the 

purposes of CEQA. The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria 

outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. The boundaries for the historic properties/historical resources are the 

boundaries of the structures themselves.  Further information regarding this evaluation is included below.   
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

Historic Context 

The first spike of the WPRR was driven at the west end in Oakland on January 2, 1906 and in Salt Lake City at the east end on May 5, 1906. 

There were 41 steel bridges and 43 tunnels constructed on the main line. Problems with four tunnels, including Tunnel #1 in Niles Canyon, 

delayed the completion of the line nearly one year. Freight service was begun on December 1, 1909, and passenger service on August 10, 

1910. The WPRR was determined to compete with the Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR) for the West, and the WPRR fought the SPRR in 

courts and laid tracks at night while protected by armed guards along the waterfront in 1906. When the WPRR rolled through Niles Canyon in 

1910 it marked the completion of the last transcontinental railroad, but one that was a product of twentieth-century scale and technology (McKee 

1998:4).  

Whereas the Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) was built largely as a military and strategic line to bind the Pacific Coast territory to the United 

States, the WPRR was designed with freight capacity in mind, at a time when the agricultural industry was flourishing in California. The shipping 

terminus in Oakland was freed of SPRR control of the Port when the WPRR was completed. In concert with generally improved economic 

conditions of the period, the opening of the Panama Canal, and the shifting of some population and industry to the East bay after the 1906 

earthquake, the WPRR enabled the dramatic growth of Oakland’s port and industries. New corridors of development followed the new rail lines 

(which also included now the Santa Fe Railroad (McKee 1998:4).  

Despite its initial success, the WPRR was forced into receivership in 1915 and reorganized as the Western Pacific Railroad Corporation in 1916. 

The WPRR had inadequate connections to points of origin for shipping handicapped the company and the company was burdened by 

construction costs. The company expanded with more than a dozen branch or feeder lines in the following decade and first profited from the 

business generated by World War I but then faltered with the economic conditions of the Great Depression. Thus the company prepared a Plan 

of Reorganization in1936, which was delayed by government appropriation of the railroads in World War II, but later revised and implemented in 

1945 (McKee 1998:4).  

In the boom time of the postwar years, the company’s prospects improved. During this period the WPRR replaced their rolling stock with diesel-

powered equipment, passenger service on the California Zephyr was inaugurated, and passenger connections to San Francisco were changed 

from ferry to bus service. The company survived a buy-out threat by the SPRR in the 1960s, and in 1970, became a subsidiary to Western 

Pacific Industries in a phase of aggressive equipment modernization.  However, this proved inadequate to the fundamental problems of being a 

carrier required to participate in other railroads joint rates to the same points served by single-line carriers given economic advantage by the 

Staggers Act of 1980. Thus, in 1982 the WPRR s merged with the UPRR. In 1996 the UPRR and SPRR merged (McKee 1998:4).  

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, the 6-mile-long segment of the WPRR and its associated structures appear to have significant 

association with important historic events. The railroad is significant for its influence on the development of city of Oakland because the WPRR 

terminus in Oakland eliminated the SPRR monopoly on the Oakland waterfront. The railroad segment also is representative of the last 

transcontinental railroad to be constructed in the United States. Therefore, the railroad segment and its three associated structures are eligible 

for the NRHP and CRHR under Criterion A and Criterion 1, respectively, as an individual resource and as contributors to a larger historical 

resource (such as the entire WPRR, if such a resource is ever found to exist). 

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the railroad segment is not significant for any associations with the lives of persons important to 

history. The railroad does not appear to have been a prominent achievement of a specific individual, such as an engineer or major executive 

who worked for the railroad. Individuals that worked on the construction of the railroad segment and the associated bridge and tunnels have not 

been identified. Numerous people worked to construct the railroad segment and properties of this type generally lack the ability to illustrate an 

individual’s contribution to history. Individuals that constructed the railroad or were associated with the railroad during its period of significance 

had short associations with the railroad and would not illustrate any type of achievements significant to the past as an individual resources or as 

a contributor to a larger historical resource (such as the entire WPRR, if such a resource is ever found to exist).  

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the railroad segment is not significant because it is not an important example of a type, period, or 

method of construction. The railroad segment and associated structures are do not possess any unique or notable design characteristics or 

distinctive engineering that would merit listing in the NRHP or CRHR. There is no master architect or builder associated with railroad; therefore, 

it is not significant as the work of a master.  
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, the railroad segment is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information 

regarding history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or 

technologies. Archaeological investigations completed as part of the NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4 evaluations are included in a 

separate archaeological technical report for this project. 

The 6-mile-long segment of the WPRR is partially within the City of Fremont and was evaluated for listing in the RHR. FRHR Criteria A 

through D are similar to NRHP Criteria A through D and CRHR Criteria 1 through 4. The FRHR has one extra criterion, Criterion E, which 

indicates a property is eligible for listing in the Fremont Register if the property’s unique location or singular physical characteristic(s) represent 

an established or familiar visual feature or landmark of a neighborhood, settlement, or district, or the city. As stated above, the 6-mile segment 

of the WPRR is eligible under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1 and therefore also is eligible under FRHR Criterion A. The railroad 

segment is not eligible under Fremont Criterion B, C, or D, for the same reasons as stated above in the NRHP and CRHR evaluation. The 

portion of the railroad that is within the City of Fremont is in the northeastern part of the city. Alameda County Assessor’s records and historic 

aerial photographs indicate that the extant buildings and structures within the area surrounding the railroad within the city limits were mostly 

developed after World War II. Because the railroad was constructed in the first decade of the twentieth century, it is not directly associated with 

surrounding development and does not appear to be landmark of that area. Therefore the segment of the WPRR is not eligible under FRHR 

Criterion E.  

Because the 6-mile-long segment of the WPRR and the associated bridge and tunnels are all within Alameda County, they also were evaluated 

for listing in the Alameda County Register as an Alameda County Landmark. Alameda County Criterion A is similar to NRHP Criterion A and 

CRHR Criterion 1. As stated above, the railroad segment and associated structures are eligible under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1 

and therefore also is eligible under Alameda County Criterion A.  

Alameda County Criterion B is similar to NRHP Criterion B and CRHR Criterion 2, but specifically the resource must be associated with the lives 

of persons significant to the past of Alameda County. Research did not identify any important associations with persons significant to the history 

of the county and it is not eligible under Alameda County Criterion B.  

Alameda County Criteria C, D, and E are similar to NRHP Criterion C and CRHR Criterion 3. County Criterion C indicates that the resource 

embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction; County Criterion D indicates that the resource represents 

the work of an important creative individual or master; and County Criterion E indicates that the resource must possess high artistic values. The 

discussion above indicates that the WPRR segment and its associated structures are not eligible under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3. 

Therefore, the resource is not eligible under Alameda County Criteria C, D, or E.   

Alameda County Criterion F is similar to NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4. The railroad segment has not yielded and is unlikely to yield 

information important to the prehistory or history of Alameda County, the region, the state, or the nation.  

Integrity 

Location is the place where the historic property was constructed or the place where the historic event took place. The locations of the WPRR 

segment and associated structures have remained the same and have not been moved since construction. The integrity of the property’s 

location remains intact. 

Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, and style of a property. Because the railroad is currently in use, it has 

been upgraded and continuously maintained. Maintenance has resulted in new ballast and concrete ties, but the railroad has maintained its 

original design. The associated Silver Springs Truss Bridge was reinforced in 1938 and the tunnels have been altered to accommodate larger 

trains by lowering the floors and raising the ceilings, but overall the associated structures retain much of their original design. Therefore, the 

integrity of design of the railroad segment and its associated structures have been somewhat compromised, but overall they retain integrity of 

design. 

Setting is the physical environment of a historic property. The historic setting of the resource has not changed substantially since its 

construction. The west end of the railroad is within the city limits of Fremont, and the area surrounding the railroad became more developed in 

the years following the construction of the railroad, but most of the 6-mile-long segment is within a rural, undeveloped setting in Alameda 

County. Overall the resource retains integrity of setting.  
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

Materials are the physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular period of time and in a particular pattern of 

configuration to form a historic property.  As stated above, the railroad has lost some integrity of materials as the railroad has been upgraded 

and maintained, which resulted in new ballast and the replacement of the original wooden ties with concrete. The 1938 reinforcement of the 

Silver Springs Truss Bridge and the enlargement of the two tunnels have not substantially altered or removed the original materials.  

Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people during any given period in history or prehistory. Because the 

railroad is in use and regularly maintained, its original wooden ties have been replaced with concrete, which has compromised the appearance 

of the railroad as an early twentieth century structure. Therefore, some integrity of workmanship has been lost.  

Feeling is a property’s expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular period of time.  The present state of the railroad segment and 

its associated structures convey the resource’s character and historic integrity of feeling as an early twentieth century railroad. The overall 

integrity of the property’s feeling remains intact.  

Association is the direct link between an important historic event or person and a historic property. The railroad segment and its associated 

structures are representative of an early twentieth century railroad and it continues to convey that historic theme. Therefore, resource retains its 

integrity of association. 

In conclusion, the WPRR between Niles Junction and Sunol retains its historic integrity of location, design, setting, feeling, and association and 

is eligible for the NRHP under Criterion C, the CRHR under Criterion 3, the FRHR under Criterion C, and the Alameda County Register under 

Criterion A for its historical associations with the development of Oakland, California and as the last transcontinental railroad in the United 

States.  The period of significance spans from 1909 through 1910 which includes its construction and completion.   

The WPRR as a whole has the same historical associations and significance as the segment between Niles Junction and Sunol. Because the 

segment of the WPRR between Niles Junction and Sunol and the associated Silver Springs Truss Bridge and Tunnels #1 and #2 retain 

sufficient integrity they also are contributing properties to the larger WPRR resource.   

Bridge 33-0042 or the Silver Springs Undercrossing  

B. Larson of JRP Consulting inventoried Bridge 33-0042 or the Silver Springs Undercrossing in 2005 for the report titled Cultural Resources 

Inventory of Caltrans District 4 Rural Conventional Highways (Leach-Palm et.al. 2006). The prior survey did not include a formal evaluation of the 

property’s eligibility for the NRHP, CRHR, Alameda County Register, or as a CEQA historical resource. After review of the previous recordation and 

current field check and research, the present evaluation concludes that the bridge does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP, 

CRHR, or local register, and is not an historical resource for purposes of CEQA.  The prior documentation of this resource is attached.  

Historic Context 

Bridge 33-0042 or the Silver Springs Undercrossing is a component of the WPRR between Salt Lake City, Utah, and Oakland, California. It is 

within the boundaries of the WPRR Niles Junction to Sunol segment and it was evaluated within the context of that segment and the WPRR as 

a whole. For additional historic context information, see the historic context section for the WPRR between Niles Junction and Sunol on pages 2 

and 3 or the attached documentation.  

Architecture 

Bridge 33-0042 or the Silver Springs Undercrossing was constructed in 1941 and is a single span, carbon steel plate girder bridge that 

measures 76 feet long and 66 feet wide. It is supported on the north and south sides of SR-84 by U-shaped reinforced concrete abutments. The 

abutment walls that parallel the roadway have a flat face with rounded ends that curve into wing walls. The wing walls are built into the hillside 

and parallel the angle of the bridge deck. Located at the corners of each abutment is a cylindrical poured concrete pylon that rises to the top of 

the deck’s sidewalls. An incised date stamp that reads “1941” is located on the west side of the south abutment. The deck’s sidewalls consist of 

steel plates riveted into steel framework. They stand six feet in height and are topped with a metal pipe railing with ball-type fittings. The deck 

carries a single, eastbound automobile lane on the northeast half and the railroad bed on the southwest half. The railroad track is carried on a 

berm of gravel ballast and has concrete ties.  The roadway and railroad and divided by a wood post railing (Larson 2006:2).  
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, Bridge 33-0042 or the Silver Springs Undercrossing has no significant association with important 

historic events. The bridge was constructed in 1941 by the California Highway Department within the 6-mile-long section of the WPRR between 

Niles Junction and Sunol, which is eligible for the NRHP under Criterion A. However, the bridge was constructed more than 30 years after the 

railroad segment’s period of significance and does not contribute to the railroad segment’s historical integrity. The bridge is a common example 

of a 1940s combination highway and railroad bridge constructed by the state highway department and is not significant under Criterion A as an 

individual resource or as a contributor to a larger historical resource (such as the entire WPRR, if such a resource is ever found to exist).  

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, this bridge is not significant for any associations with the lives of persons important to history. 

Research did not indicate that any individuals related to the development and use of this bridge that made demonstrably important contributions 

to history at the local, state, or national level as an individual resources or as a contributor to a larger historical resource (such as the entire 

WPRR, if such a resource is ever found to exist). 

 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, bridge is not significant because it is not an important example of a type, period, or method of 

construction. The single span carbon steel girder bridge is an example of a common type and lacks a distinctive design or engineering that 

would merit listing on the NRHP and CRHR. There is no master architect or builder associated with this structure; therefore, it is not significant 

as the work of a master as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger historical resource (such as the entire WPRR, if such a resource 

is ever found to exist).  

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, this bridge is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding 

history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or technologies. 

Archaeological investigations completed as part of the NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4 evaluations are included in a separate 

archaeological technical report for this project. 

Bridge 33-0042 is within Alameda County and also was evaluated for listing in the Alameda County Register as an Alameda County Landmark. 

Alameda County Criterion A is similar to NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1. As stated above, the bridge does not appear to be associated 

with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of the history of Alameda County, the region, the state, or the nation, 

and it is not eligible under Alameda County Criterion A.  

Alameda County Criterion B is similar to NRHP Criterion B and CRHR Criterion 2, but specifically the resource must be associated with the lives 

of persons significant to the past of Alameda County. Research did not identify any important associations with persons significant to the history 

of the county and it is not eligible under Alameda County Criterion B.  

Alameda County Criteria C, D, and E are similar to NRHP Criterion C and CRHR Criterion 3. County Criterion C indicates that the resource 

embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction; County Criterion D indicates that the resource represents 

the work of an important creative individual or master; and County Criterion E indicates that the resource must possess high artistic values. The 

discussion above indicates that Bridge 33-0042 is an example of a common type, lacks a distinctive design or engineering, and was not the 

work of a master. Therefore, the bridge is not eligible under Alameda County Criterion C, D, or E.  

Alameda County Criterion F is similar to NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4. The bridge has not yielded and is unlikely to yield information 

important to the prehistory or history of Alameda County, the region, the state, or the nation.  

In conclusion, though it retains its historical integrity, Bridge 33-0042 does not meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP, CRHR, or the local 

register. Bridge 33-0042 is within the WPRR Niles Junction to Sunol Segment, but it was constructed more than 30 years after the railroad 

segment’s period of significance by the highway department and does not contribute to the railroad’s historical integrity. Therefore the bridge 

also is not eligible as a contributor to the larger WPRR resource. 
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

Greenville Road Bridge 

The Greenville Road Bridge was inventoried as part of the Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline Northern Extension Project in 1994. The previous site form 

did not include a formal evaluation of the property’s eligibility for the NRHP, CRHR, local register, or as a CEQA historical resource. A comparison of 

the 1994 site records and current field observations indicate that this bridge is no longer extant. Aerial photographs indicate that Greenville 

Road was widened and a new bridge installed circa 2005. After review of the previous recordation and current field check and research, the 

present evaluation concludes that the bridge does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP, CRHR, or local register and is not an 

historical resource for purposes of CEQA. The prior documentation of this resource is attached.   

Short Segment of WPRR East of Livermore 

The short segment of the WPRR and a parallel stretch of an abandoned utility route was recorded in 2009 for the report titled Cultural Resources 

Inventory Report for the San Joaquin Valley Right-of-Way Maintenance Environmental Assessment Project prepared for the Western Area Power 

Administration (Garcia and Associates 2009; Martin 2009). The previous site form did not include a formal evaluation of the property’s eligibility for 

the NRHP, CRHR, Alameda County Register, or as a CEQA historical resource. After review of the previous recordation and current field check and 

research, the present evaluation concludes that the resource appears to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP, CRHR, and local register and 

appears to be an historical resource for purposes of CEQA. The resource generally retains integrity design, location, feeling, and association 

and meets Criterion A of the NRHP, Criterion 1 of the CRHR, and Criterion A of the Alameda County Register. The resource has been 

evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California 

Public Resources Code. The boundary for the historical resource is the railroad right-of-way. 

Historic Context 

The segment of the WPRR east of Livermore is part of the original WPRR alignment constructed between 1909 and 1910 between Oakland, 

California, and Salt Lake City, Utah. For additional historic context information, see the historic context section for the WPRR between Niles 

Junction and Sunol on pages 2 and 3 or the attached documentation.  

Architecture 

This resource includes a short segment of the WPRR. The segment is an actively used, standard gauge railroad track that has been upgraded 

and maintained and is currently owned by the UPRR. The 2009 recording indicates its ties are manufactured pre-stressed concrete and its 

welded rails are stamped with Nippon Steel 1986 (Martin 2009:2). 

The 2009 recording indicates that the pole route was marked mostly by dilapidated and leaning poles that were each approximately 25 to 

30 feet tall and contained intact or short lengths of remnant uninsulated copper wire. The only representative pole on-site was a replacement 

that lacked a date nail but two wildfire-burned originals were observed nearby. The utility pole was 8 inches in diameter and contained two 

remaining wires, a guy wire, a horizontal cross arm that may have been original, and ten threaded wooden pints that were mounted with two 

types of four plastic insulators.   

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this resource appears to have significant association with important historic events. The railroad 

segment, constructed between 1909 and 1910, is significant for its influence on the development of Oakland and the completion of the last 

transcontinental railroad, both as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger historical resource (such as the entire WPRR, if such a 

resource is ever found to exist).  

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, this resource is not significant for any associations with the lives of persons important to history. 

The railroad does not appear to have been a prominent achievement of a specific individual. Individuals that worked on the construction of the 

railroad segment and the associated bridge and tunnels have not been identified. Numerous people worked to construct the railroad segment 

and properties of this type generally lack the ability to illustrate an individual’s contribution to history. Individuals that constructed the railroad or 

were associated with the railroad during its period of significance had short associations with the railroad and would not illustrate any type of 

achievements significant to the past as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger historical resource (such as the entire WPRR, if 

such a resource is ever found to exist).  

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this resource is not significant because it is not an important example of a type, period, or method 

of construction. The railroad is an example of a common standard gauge railroad located adjacent to a roadway and it lacks distinctive design or 
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

engineering that would merit listing on the NRHP and CRHR. There is no master architect or builder associated with this resource; therefore, it 

is not significant as the work of a master. In addition, this segment of the railroad is active and in-use and has been upgraded and maintained 

and has lost some of its historical integrity of design, materials, and workmanship. Therefore, it is not significant for its design/construction as an 

individual resource or as a contributor to a larger historical resource (such as the entire WPRR, if such a resource is ever found to exist).  

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, this resource is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding 

history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or technologies. 

Archaeological investigations completed as part of the NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4 evaluations are included in a separate 

archaeological technical report for this project. 

Because the segment of the WPRR west of Livermore is all within Alameda County, it was evaluated for listing in the Alameda County Register 

as an Alameda County Landmark. Alameda County Criterion A is similar to NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1. As stated above, the 

railroad segment and associated structures are eligible under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1 and therefore also is eligible under 

Alameda County Criterion A.   

Alameda County Criterion B is similar to NRHP Criterion B and CRHR Criterion 2, but specifically the resource must be associated with the lives 

of persons significant to the past of Alameda County. Research did not identify any important associations with persons significant to the history 

of the county and it is not eligible under Alameda County Criterion B.  

Alameda County Criteria C, D, and E are similar to NRHP Criterion C and CRHR Criterion 3. County Criterion C indicates that the resource 

embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction; County Criterion D indicates that the resource represents 

the work of an important creative individual or master; and County Criterion E indicates that the resource must possess high artistic values. The 

discussion above indicates that the WPRR segment is not eligible under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3. Therefore, the resource is not 

eligible under Alameda County Criteria C, D, or E.   

Alameda County Criterion F is similar to NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4. The railroad segment has not yielded and is unlikely to yield 

information important to the prehistory or history of Alameda County, the region, the state, or the nation.  

Integrity 

Location is the place where the historic property was constructed or the place where the historic event took place. The location of the WPRR 

segment has remained the same and has not been moved since construction. The integrity of the property’s location remains intact. 

Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, and style of a property. Because the railroad is currently in use, it has 

been upgraded and is continuously maintained. Maintenance has resulted in new ballast, concrete ties, and modern rails, but the railroad has 

maintained its original design. Therefore, the integrity of design of the railroad segment has been somewhat compromised and has affected its 

form, plan, space, and style. 

Setting is the physical environment of a historic property. The historic setting of the resource has not changed substantially since its 

construction. The segment is within a rural, undeveloped setting in Alameda County. Overall the resource retains integrity of setting.  

Materials are the physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular period of time and in a particular pattern of 

configuration to form a historic property.  As stated above, the railroad has lost some integrity of materials as the railroad has been upgraded 

and maintained, which resulted in new ballast and the replacement of the original ties and rails.  

Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people during any given period in history or prehistory. Because the 

railroad is in use and regularly maintained, its original wooden ties have been replaced with concrete, which has compromised the appearance 

of the railroad has an early twentieth century structure. Therefore, some integrity of workmanship has been lost.  

Feeling is a property’s expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular period of time.  The present state of the railroad segment and 

its associated structures convey the resource’s character and historic integrity of feeling as an early twentieth century railroad. The overall 

integrity of the property’s feeling remains intact.  

Association is the direct link between an important historic event or person and a historic property. The railroad segment is representative of an 

early twentieth century railroad and it continues to convey that historic theme. Therefore, resource retains its integrity of association. 
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

In conclusion, the Short Segment of WPRR East of Livermore retains its historic integrity of location, design, setting, feeling, and association 

and is eligible for the NRHP under Criterion A, the CRHR under Criterion 1, and the Alameda County Register under Criterion A for its historical 

associations with the development of Oakland, California and as the last transcontinental railroad in the United States.  

The WPRR as a whole has the same historical associations and significance as the segment east of Livermore. Because the segment retains 

sufficient integrity it also is contributing properties to the larger WPRR resource.  The period of significance spans from 1909 through 1910 from 

when construction began to when it was completed.   

No remnants of the associated pole route were observed from the public right-of-way and if any remnants do remain extant, the 2009 site record 

indicates that the integrity of those remnants have been diminished by abandonment and neglect, and the pole route does not contribute to the 

eligibility of the railroad segment.   

 

* B14. Evaluator:  K. Johnson, AECOM  * Date of Evaluation:  SEPTEMBER 2016 
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 

Photograph 2. Silver Springs Truss Bridge, camera facing southwest, Google Image Capture July 2015 

 

Photograph 3. Tunnel #1, camera facing west, September 22, 2016 (Photo #836) 
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 

Photograph 4. Tunnel #2, camera facing north, September 22, 2016 (Photo #857) 

 

Photograph 5. Bridge 33-0042 / Silver Springs Underpass, camera facing west, September 22, 2016 (Photo #861) 
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 

Photograph 6. Circa 2005 Greenville Road Bridge, camera facing south, September 22, 2016 (Photo #882) 

 

Photograph 7.  Short Segment of the WPRR East of Livermore, camera facing northwest, Google Image Capture August 2015 



METADATA SHEET 
  

           P-01-002190    
     

 
 This resource is the Western Pacific Railroad (Western Pacific Railway); it crosses 

county lines and has therefore been assigned Primary Numbers in each of those counties. A 

portion of the record can be found in the primary file for each county. 

There are several disjointed resources associated with this railroad. All railroad 

segments, grades, trestles, culverts, and crossings that are associated with this railroad, have 

been, or will be, subsumed into the associated county Primary Number. 

Any buildings, such as but not limited to, depots and stations, that have been assigned 

individual Primary Numbers and/or HRI numbers will retain their numbers but will reference 

these Primary Number files. 

 

A Trinomial and Primary Number have been assigned for all counties and the resource 

records are filed in the Primary Number files according to each county.  

 

Please see the following Primary Numbers: 

 
P-01-002190 
P-43-002654 

 
 
  

 
 
 

Date:   November 26, 2014 
NWIC Staff: C. Mikulik 
 



METADATA	SHEET	

P‐01‐002190 

On November 26, 2014 NWIC staff noticed that the NWIC database (ICDB), the hardcopy file, and the 

PDF copy of this resource record did not accurately reflect one another.  In particular, all of the 

recording events associated with this resource have been re‐assigned letter designations.   

There have been numerous resource updates and many Primary numbers have been 

subsumed/voided under P‐01‐002190.  The recording events have been re‐ordered chronologically 

because there is no indication as to the precise order these documents have been received and/or 

processed by NWIC staff.     

A Resource Detail of the ICDB entry prior to this date has also been included to clarify any 

changes made.  In addition, the district attribute has been removed as there is no indication as to 

why or when it was applied. 

Date:   November 25, 2014   

NWIC Staff:  C. Mikulik     



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Other Listings 
Review Code 

Primary# P-01-002190 
HRI# 

Trinomial CA-ALA-582H 
NRHP Status Code 

Reviewer Date 
Page 1 of 5 *Resource Name or#: GANDA-509-15H 

P1. Other Identifier: 
*P2. Location: [8] Not for Publication D Unrestricted *a. County: Alameda 

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad: Altamont Date: 1953; PR 1981 T2S; R 3E; SE 1/4 of SE 1/4 of Sec 30; 

M.D.B.M. 
c. Address: 9526 Altamont Pass Road City: Livermore Zip: 94551 
d. UTM: Zone: 10; NAO 83: 616471 mE/ 4175908 mN (G.P.S.) (center point) 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g ., parcel#, directions to resource , elevation, etc., as appropriate) Elevation: 716' amsl. Just north of 
Interstate 580 in the Altamont Pass area and adjacent the north side of Altamont Pass Road , just west of its intersection with 
Carrol Road, in a narrow, steep-sided canyon that is spanned by the Western Area Power Administration's 230kV Tracy
Lawrence Livermore Lab transmission line 800 feet south of tower no. 9/5. This record encompasses only that part of the 
resource found within a 120-foot wide Western's right-of-way centered beneath the line. 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries) 
This resource includes a short segment of the former Western Pacific railroad track, now owned and actively used by Union Pacific 
Railroad, and a parallel stretch of abandoned utility route . Together they wind their way through a canyon in the Altamont Hills 
where they border a stream and road on one side and a steep hill slope on the other. The grade has been improved and expanded 
and appears to be in excellent shape, with modern ballast, concrete ties, and rails that at this location date to about 1986. The 
adjacent utility route is represented by a continuous series of poles that now lack wires and is in poor condition. Across Altamont 
Pass Road to the south is GANDA-509-16H , the alignment of the former Southern Pacific's ca. 1869 now decommissioned railroad 
track. 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: HP11. Engineering structure (railroad); AH . 16. Other (power line). · 
*P4. Resources Present: DBuilding [R)Structure DObject [R)Site DDistrict DElement of District DOther (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo: 
View facing southwest. Taken 6-2-
09. 

*PG. Date Constructed/Age and 
Sources: 
OOHistoric DPrehistoric DBoth 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
Union Pacific Railroad Company 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, NE 68179 

*PS. Recorded by: 
T. Martin, K. Frank 
Garcia and Associates 
1 Saunders Avenue 
San Anselmo, CA 94960 

*P9. Date Recorded: 6-2-09 

*P10. Survey Type: (Describe) 
Reconnaissance 

*P11. Report Citation: Cultural Resources Inventory Report for the San Joaquin Valley Right-of-Way Maintenance Environmental 
Assessment Project. Prepared for Western Area Power Administration, Folsom, California. Prepared by Garcia and Associates, San 
Anselmo, California. 2010. 

*Attachments: DNONE OOLocation Map OOSketch Map OOContinuation Sheet DBuilding, Structure, and Object Record 
DArchaeological Record DDistrict Record OOLinear Feature Record DMilling Station Record DRock Art Record 
DArtifact Record DPhotograph Record D Other (List): 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

LINEAR FEATURE RECORD 

Primary# P- 01-002190 
HRI# 

Trinomial CA-ALA-582H 
Page 2 of 5 Resource Name or#: GANDA-509-15H 

L 1. Historic and/or Common Name: 
L2a. Portion Described: D Entire Resource !RI Segment D Point Observation Designation: 

b. Location of point or segment: 
UTM: Zone 1 O; NAO 83: 616454 mE/ 4175893 mN (west end of segment) 
UTM: Zone 10; NAO 83: 616490 mE/ 4175905 mN (east end of segment) 

L3. Description: A short segment of actively used, standard-gauge railroad track and an adjacent abandoned power line that 
together wind their way through roll ing hills in the Altamont Pass area. The track is substantial in this location and has been 
upgraded and maintained, and is under current ownership and use by Union Pacific Railroad. Its southern berm is prominent 
and steep, with older crushed stone and cl inker ballast showing through newer deposits of superimposed granitic and basaltic 
ballast. Its ties are manufactured pre-stressed concrete and its welded rails are stamped Nippon Steel 1986. 

The pole route is marked mostly by dilapidated and oft-leaning poles that are each approximately 25-30 feet tall and contain 
intact or short lengths of remnant uninsulated copper wire; most have been cut and removed . The only representative pole on
site, like its three nearest neighbors, is a replacement that lacks a date nail ; two wildfire-burned originals are nearby. The utility 
pole is 8 inches in diameter and contains two remaining wires, a guy wire, a horizontal crossarm that may be original , and ten 
threaded wooden pins that are mounted with two types of four plastic insulators. 

L4. Dimensions: 
a. Top Width: 11 feet 
b. Bottom Width: -35 feet 
c. Height or Depth: 6-8 feet (south side) 
d. Length of Segment: 120 feet 

L5. Associated Resources: Utility pole from 
abandoned power line approximately 35 feet 
north with adjacent barbed-wire fences. 

L6. Setting: Track wraps around and is cut into 
the foot of a steep grassy hill in a rural canyon just 
above a stream and secondary paved road; dense 
vegetation between grade and pole line where also 

L4e. Sketch of Cross-Section Facing: East 

road cut 

utility pole 
Not To Scale 

railroad tracks 

old barbed-wire 
1'- rence 

/ sleep/tall balast berm 

drainage with 
dense vegetation 

~=""""'- 1 Alamont Pass 

! \ 
··-·new balast 

L old balast 

modem barbed -wife 
fence 

Road 

there exists a minor artificial drainage or wet area. The pole route is within terminous of hillside roadcut. 

L7. Integrity Considerations: The short segment of rail track under consideration here appears to be in excellent condition and is 
regularly used. While its integrity of location and setting appears largely intact, that of its historic-era workmanship and design 
seems compromised by additions or replacements with modern structural components. The overall integrity of the recorded utility 

L8a. Photograph, Map or Drawing 
' 

pole and route has been compromised by 
refurbishment, disuse, abandonment, and 
neglect which have fostered dilapidated 
conditions. It does retain a certain sense of 
antiquity and feeling , however. 

L8b. Description of Photo: 
Overview facing E-NE; fore- and mid-ground 
is site including pole at left. Taken 6-2-09. 

L9. Remarks: The railroad track is used by 
Union Pacific for hauling freight and by the 
Altamont Commuter Express for hauling 
people. 

L 10. Form Prepared by: 
Thomas Martin 
Garcia and Associates 
1 Saunders Avenue 
San Anselmo, CA 94960 

L 11 . Date: 8-29-09 
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Primary# P - 01-002190 
HRI# 

Trinomial CA-ALA- 582H 

*Resource Name or# GANDA-509-15H 

*Date: 6-2-09 IBl Continuation 

Site overview facing N-NE from south side of Altamont Pass Road ; 
Western Area Power Administration tower no. 9/5 atop hill in distance. 

Utility pole on site, facing southwest; Interstate 580 beyond. 

D Update 
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Trinomial CA-ALA-582H 

Page 1 of 7 *Resource Name or#: Western Pacific Railroad (UPDATE) 

*Recorded By: B. Larson , JRP Historical Consulting *Date: 10/28/2005 0 Continuation ~ Update 

P2e. Other Locational Data.: 

Tunnel #2 is located along State Route (SR) 84 at post mile 14.40, on the southeast (right) side of the highway, about 15 meters 
from the edge-of-pavement. From the intersection of Interstate 680 and SR 84 at Scotts Corner, travel west on SR 84 for about 3.5 
miles to Bridge 33-39 , Alameda Creek Bridge. The tunnel is located about 300 feet from the east side of the bridge's northeast 
end. GPS coordinates for Tunnel #2 were not collected because the feature is situated on private property and access was 
restricted . The tunnel 's location was verified and plotted on a current 7.5-minute quadrangle. 

Bridge 33-0042 is located on State Route (SR) 84 at post mile 16.93 . From the intersection of Interstate 680 and SR 84 at Scotts 
Corner travel west on SR 84 approximately one mile to Sunol where the bridge crosses over the highway. GPS coordinates were 
collected at each of the four corners of the bridge deck. 

P3a. Description : 

This update describes Tunnel #2 and Bridge 33-0042 (JA-003) , two features of the former Western Pacific Railroad line (now the 
Union Pacific Railroad) through Niles Canyon between Niles and Sunol. The entire six-mile railroad segment recommended eligible 
for the National Register of Historic Places (McKee 1998). Tunnel #2 and Bridge 33-0042 exist within the 2005 Caltrans District 4 
Rural Roads Inventory Project study area, which is restricted to the Caltrans right-of-way for SR 84. 

Tunnel #2, located on the east side of SR 84 where the highway is carried over Alameda Creek on Bridge 33-39, appears as 
described on the 1998 form. Only the western portal was recorded for the current project (the eastern portal and the 407-foot long 
tunnel lie outside of the Caltrans right-of-way) . The entrance, as shown in the attached photograph , is located about 50 feet east of 
the highway edge (near the midpoint of Bridge 33-39) and consists of a rectangular-shaped, board-formed concrete headwall with 
an irregularly-shaped arched opening. The irregularity of the opening is presumably the result of modifications to the tunnel to allow 
for the passage of larger trains. A "1909" date stamp is inscribed above the tunnel opening, and flared concrete wingwalls flank the 
arch. The railroad track at this location is characterized by modern steel rails , concrete ties, and built-up crushed granite ballast. A 
poured concrete retaining wall that supports an embankment and local access road extends along the southern side of the tracks . 
The wall is about 100 feet long and 18 to 20 feet tall (measurements were estimated visually) . 

PS. Photograph : 
See next page. 

DPR523L (1 /95) *Required Information 
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Page 2 of 7 *Resource Name or#: Western Pacific Railroad (UPDATE) 

*Recorded By: B. Larson , JRP Historical Consulting *Date: 10/28/2005 D Continuation D Update 

Western Pacific Railroad Tunnel #2, view facing east from east edge of Bridge 33-0039 on State Route 84. 
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CONTINUATION SHEET Trinomial CA-ALA-582H 

Page 3 of 7 *Resource Name or#: Western Pacific Railroad (UPDATE) 

*Recorded By: B. Larson , JRP Historical Consulting *Date: 10/28/2005 D Continuation ~ Update 

P3a. Description: 

Bridge 33-0042, the Silver Springs Underpass, is located at post mile 16.93 on SR 84. The California Division of Highways 
designed and bu ilt the bridge in 1941 to carry automobile traffic and the Western Pacific Railroad line across the state highway 
(then designated Highway 107) and into the community of Sunol. The bridge originally carried two tracks, but now only carries a 
single track. Bridge 33-0042 crosses SR 84 at an approximate 45-degree angle and curves gently as it follows its southwest
northeast alignment. The bridge is a single span, carbon steel plate girder that measures 76 feet (23.2 meters) long and 66 feet 
(20 .1 meters) wide. It is supported on the north and south sides of SR 84 by U-shaped reinforced concrete abutments. The 
abutments walls that parallel the roadway have a flat face with rounded ends that curve into wing walls. The wing walls are built into 
the hillside and parallel the angle of the bridge deck. Located at the corners of each abutment is a cylindrical poured concrete pylon 
that rises to the top of the deck's sidewalls . An incised date stamp that reads "1941" is located on the west end of the south 
abutment. The deck's sidewalls consist of steel plates riveted into a steel framework. They stand six feet in height and are topped 
with a metal pipe railing with ball -type fittings. The deck carries a single, eastbound automobile lane on the northeast half and the 
railroad track on the southwest half. The automobile lane is asphalted for most of its length, with the exception of a small segment 
of concrete paving near the center of the bridge. The railroad track is carried on a berm of gravel ballast and has concrete ties. The 
roadway and railroad line are divided by a wood post railing . 

References: 

Caltrans Log of Bridge on State Highways , January 2006 

State of California, Department of Public Works , Division of Highways, "Plan and Profile of State Highway in Alameda County, 
between Silver Springs and Sunol ," September 16, 1940. Construction plans for Bridge 33-0042 are included in this set of plans. 

P5. Photograph : 
See next page. 

P 11 . Citation: 
Leach-Palm et al. , 2006, Cultural Resources Inventory of Caltrans District 4 Rural Conventional Highways. Far Western 
Anthropological Research Group, Inc., Davis, California. Submitted to Caltrans, Oakland, California. 
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*Recorded By: B. Larson , JRP Historical Consulting *Date: 10/28/2005 0 Continuation D Update 

East side of Bridge 33-0042, camera facing west along SR 84. 

Deck view of Bridge 33-0042, camera facing southwest along SR 84 offramp (wich carries eastbound 
traffic into Sunol). 
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Detailed view of deck underside. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary# 
HRI# 

P-01-002190 

PRIMARY RECORD 
Trinom_i_a_1----=c,....A ___ A._.,,,.L_A ___ 5........,.8"""2,...H----------

NRHP Status Code 7 ------------
Other Listings------------------------
Review Code Reviewer Date 

Page 1 of 4 *Resource Name or# JA-003 

P1. Other Identifier: Bridge 33-0042, Silver Springs Undercrossing 
* P2. location: ~ Not for Publication D Unrestricted *a. County: Alameda 

* b. USGS Quad: Niles (1961 ; photorevised 1980); T04S R01 E, Sec. 8; MDB&M 
c. Address: 
d. UTM: Zone 1 O; 598116 mE/ 4161082 mN NAD27 Southwest corner of bridge 
e. Other locational Data: 
Bridge 33-0042 is located on State Route (SR) 84 at post mile 6.93. 

From the intersection of Interstate 680 and SR 84 at Scotts Corner, travel west on SR 84 approximately one mile to Sunol where 
the bridge crosses over the highway. 

GPS coordinates collected at each of the four corners of the bridge deck. 

* P3a. Description: 
This form documents Bridge 33-0042, the Silver Springs Underpass, which is located at post mile 16.93 on SR 84. The 
resource was recorded as part of the Caltrans District 4 Rural Roads Inventory which was restricted to the highway right-of-way. 
The California Division of Highways designed and built the bridge in 1941 to carry automobile traffic and the Western Pacific 
Railroad line across the state highway (then designated Highway 107) and into the community of Sunol. The bridge originally 
carried two tracks, but now only carries a single track. (See Continuation Sheet) 

* P3b. Resource Attributes: HP19. Bridge 
* P4. Resources Present: D Buildin ~ Structure D Object D Site D District D Element of District D Other (Isolates, etc.) 

*P5b. Description of Photo: 
East side of Bridge 33-0042 , camera 
facing west along SR 84. 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age & Sources: 
~ Historic D Prehistoric D Both 
1941 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
Caltrans District 4, P.O. Box 23660, 
Oakland , CA 94623 

*PS. Recorded by: 
B. Larson , JRP Historical Consulting, 
1490 Drew Ave., Suite 110, Davis, CA 
95616 

*P9. Date Recorded: 10/28/2005 
*P10. Survey Type: 

Reconnaissance 

* P11. Citation: Leach-Palm et al. , 2006, Cultural Resources Inventory of Caltrans District 4 Rural Conventional Highways. Far 
Western Anthropological Research Group, Inc., Davis, California. Submitted to Caltrans, Oakland, California. 

* Attachments: D None ~ Location Map D Sketch Map ~ Continuation Sheet D Bui lding , Structure , and Object Record 
D Archaeological Record D District Record D Linear Feature Record D Milling Station Record D Rock Art Record 
D Artifact Record D Photograph Record ~ Other: Photo Sheet 

DPR523A (1/95) *Required Information 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 
Page 2 of 4 *Resource Name or#: JA-003 

*Recorded By: B. Larson, JRP Historical Consulting 

P3a. Description (continued): 

Primary# P-01-002190 
HRI# 
Trinom_i_a_I --t'c..,.A1-=-A*"L_A.........,5!!-'IB!t'-2~B-------

*Date: 10/28/2005 ~ Continuation D Update 

Bridge 33-0042 crosses SR 84 at an approximate 45-degree angle and curves gently as it follows its southwest-northeast 
alignment. The bridge is a single span, carbon steel plate girder that measures 76 feet (23.2 meters) long and 66 feet (20.1 meters) 
wide. It is supported on the north and south sides of SR 84 by U-shaped reinforced concrete abutments. The abutment walls that 
parallel the roadway have a flat face with rounded ends that curve into wing walls . The wing walls are built into the hillside and 
parallel the angle of the bridge deck. Located at the corners of each abutment is a cyl indrical poured concrete pylon that rises to 
top of the deck's sidewalls. An incised date stamp that reads "1941 " is located on the west end of the south abutment. The deck's 
sidewalls consist of steel plates riveted into a steel framework. They stand six feet in height and are topped with a metal pipe railing 
with ball-type fittings . 

The deck carries a single, eastbound automobile lane on the northeast half and the railroad track on the southwest half. The 
automobile lane is asphalted for most of its length, with the exception of a small segment of concrete paving near the center of the 
bridge. The railroad track is carried on a berm of gravel ballast and has concrete ties. The roadway and railroad line are divided by 
a wood post railing . 

References: 

Caltrans Log of Bridge on State Highways, January 2006. 

State of California, Department of Public Works, Division of Highways, "Plan and Profile of State Highway in Alameda County, 
between Silver Springs and Sunol ," September 16, 1940. Construction plans for Bridge 33-0042 are included in this set of plans. 

DPR523L (1/95) *Required Information Y'\ · 
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CONTINUATION SHEET 
Page 3 of 4 *Resource Name or #: JA-003 

*Recorded By: B. Larson , JRP Historical Consulting 

Prima~# P-01-002190 
HRI# 
Trinom_i_a_I -~c"'"'A.,..._A-L"""A__,5~8 .... 2""""R _____ _ 

*Date: 10/28/2005 0 Continuation D Update 

Deck view of Bridge 33-0042, camera facing southwest along SR 84 offramp (which carries eastbound 
traffic into Sunol). 

October 28, 2005; detail view of deck underside. 
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CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# P-01-002190 
HRI# 

--------------=-----------------~ Trinomial CA-ALA-582 H 

Page 1of3 *Resource Name or#: Western Pacific Railroad, Tunnel #2 (UPDATE) 

*Recorded By: B. Larson , JRP Historical Consulting *Date: 10/28/2005 D Continuation ~ Update 

P2e. Other Locational Data.: 

This feature is located along State Route (SR) 84 at post mile 14.40, on the southeast (right) side of the highway, about 15 meters 
from the edge-of-pavement. 

From the intersection of Interstate 680 and SR 84 at Scotts Corner, travel west on SR 84 for about 3.5 miles to Bridge 33-39, 
Alameda Creek Bridge. The tunnel is located about 300 feet from the east side of the bridge's northeast end. 

GPS coordinates for Tunnel #2 were not collected because the feature is situated on private property and access was restricted. 
The tunnel 's location was verified and plotted on a current 7.5-minute quadrangle. 

P3a. Description: 

This form documents "Tunnel #2," a feature of the former Western Pacific Railroad line (now the Union Pacific Railroad) through 
Niles Canyon between Niles and Sunol. The entire six-mile railroad segment was previously recorded on a DPR 523 form and 
recommended eligible for the National Register of Historic Places (McKee 1998). The current study specifically addresses Tunnel 
#2, the only feature that appears to exist within the 2005 Caltrans District 4 Rural Roads Inventory Project study area, which is 
restricted to the Caltrans right-of-way for SR 84. 

Tunnel #2 , located on the east side of SR 84 where the highway is carried over Alameda Creek on Bridge 33-39, appears as 
described on the 1998 form. Only the western portal was recorded for the current project (the eastern portal and the 407-foot long 
tunnel lie outside of the Caltrans right-of-way) . The entrance, as shown in the attached photograph, is located about 50 feet east of 
the highway edge (near the midpoint of Bridge 33-39) and consists of a rectangular-shaped, board-formed concrete headwall with 
an irregularly-shaped arched opening. The irregularity of the opening is presumably the result of modifications to the tunnel to allow 
for the passage of larger trains. A "1909" date stamp is inscribed above the tunnel opening, and flared concrete wingwalls flank the 
arch. The railroad track at this location is characterized by modern steel rails , concrete ties, and built-up crushed granite ballast. A 
poured concrete retaining wall that supports an embankment and local access road extends along the southern side of the tracks. 
The wall is about 100 feet long and 18 to 20 feet tall (measurements were estimated visually) . 

P5. Photograph: 
See next page. 

P 11. Citation: 
Leach-Palm et al. , 2006, Cultural Resourc~s Inventory of Caltrans District 4 Rural Conventional Highways. Far Western 
Anthropological Research Group, Inc., Davis, California. Submitted to Caltrans, Oakland, California. 

JUL 1 9 £006 
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Trinomial CA-ALA-582 H 

Page 2 of 3 *Resource Name or#: Western Pacific Railroad, Tunnel #2 (UPDATE) 

*Recorded By: B. Larson, JRP Historical Consulting *Date: 10/28/2005 D Continuation D Update 

Western Pacific Railroad Tunnel #2, view facing east from east edge of Bridge 33-0039 on State Route 84. 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary# _ P_ -_O_l _-_00_2_19_0 _________ _ 

HRI# -------------------
PRIMARY RECORD Trinomial CA-ALA-582 H 

NRHP Status Code -""'3""S ___________ _ 
Other Listings 
Review Code ___ _ Reviewer ---------- Date ____ _ 

j Page _1_ of --1.L *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) Western Pacific Railroad 

I 
I 

l 

P1. 
*P2. 

Other Identifier: Union Pacific Railroad (since 1983) 
Location: _ Not for Publication .x_ Unrestricted •a. County -'-'A=la,_,_m.:..:.e=d=a,,__ ___________ _ 
and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Niies (#4463) Date 1980 T _; R _; _ 1/4 of _ 1/4 of Sec. _; B.M. 
c. Address City ----------- Zip 
d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone -1.Q__; 598230 mE/ 4161100 mN at Sunol 

(591480mE) 591430 mE/ 4159070 mN at Niles 
e. Other Location Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) ( 592760mE/ 4160720rrN) 

Parallel to Route 84 in Niles Canyon 
(598230mE/4161100rrN) 

*P3a. Description (Describe the resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting & boundaries) : 

The approximate 6 mile section of the Western Pacific Railroad (now owned by the Union Pacific) between Niles 
Junction and Sunol, was constructed in 1909 and 191 O as part of the 930 mile mainline from Salt Lake City to 
Oakland. Built on the south side of Niles Canyon , the railroad required extensive grading and tunnel work. The 
section within Niles Canyon consists of standard gauge steel single track, two tunnels, and a bridge. 

The bridge at the east end of the canyon at M.P. 35.09 was built in 1907 and reinforced in 1938. It is composed 
of two 65' and two 50' deck plate girders and two 125' thru spans. Tunnel #1, south of Farwell , is 4,321 feet 
long. Tunnel #2, near Brightside, is 407 feet long. 

The usual maintenance has resulted in the new ballast, concrete ties and continuous rail upgrading the line in 
recent years. The tunnels were modified also, to create more headroom for the larger trains now in use. 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) -'-'A"-H.:..:.7..._,_R_,_,,a""il"'ro.,_,a,,.,d..._ _____________________ _ 
*P4. Resources present: _ Building -L Structure _ Object _ Site _ District _ Element of District _ Other 

P5b. Description of Photo: (View, 
Date, etc.) Looking east 

Tunnel #2. March 26. 1998 

*P6. Date Constructed I Age and 
Sources: i_ Historic 

Prehistoric Both 
1909-1910 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
Union Pacific Railroad 
1416 Dodge Street #110 
Omaha NE 68179 

*PS. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, 
and address) Elizabeth McKee 

Caltrans District 4 
Environmental Planning, South 
Oakland CA 94623 

*P9. Date Recorded: June 26, 1998 
*P10. Survey Type: (Describe) 

intensive 

*P11. Report Citation (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none"): Historic Property Survey Report for the Seismic 
retrofit of Alameda Creek Bridge and Overhead (Bridge #330039). Alameda Countv. 

*Attachments: _ NONE _x_ Location Map _ Sketch Map _L Continuation Sheet -L Building, Structure & Object Record 
_ Archaeological Record _ District Record i_ Linear Feature Record _ Milling Station Record _ Rock Art Record 
_ Artifact Record i_ Photograph Record _ Other (List) -----------------------

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 



State of California -- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary# _ _ JO_ - ....;::O:....-/-_ O_o_.;i..._1-'Cj_C>_, _____ _ 
HRI # -------------------

LINEAR FEATURE RECORD Trinomial ------------------

Page _ 2_ of _ 1_2_ Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) Western Pacific Rai lraod 

L1. Hi~orican~mCommonName: _W~e~s~te~r~n~P~a~c~if~~~R~a~ilr~o~a~d~----------------------
L2a. Portion Described: Entire Resource _x_ Segment Point Observation Designation: ______ _ 

b. Location of point or segment: (Provide UTM coordinates, legal description, and any other useful location data. Show the area that 
has been field inspected on a Location Map.) 

East Endpoint at Sunol: Easting 598230, Northing 4161100 
West Endpoint at Niles Junction: Easting 591430, Northing 4159070 

L3. Description: (Describe construction details, materials, and artifacts found at this segment/point. Provide plans/sections as appropriate.) 

The approximate 6 mile section of the Western Pacific Railroad (now owned by the Union Pacific) between Niles Junction 
and Sunol, was constructed in 1909 and 191 O as part of the 930 mile mainline from Salt Lake City to Oakland. Built on 
the south side of Niles Canyon, the railroad required extensive grading and tunnel work. The section within Niles Canyon 
consists of standard gauge steel single track, two tunnels, and a bridge. The bridge at the east end of the canyon at M.P. 
35.09 was built in 1909 and reinforced in 1938. It is composed of two 65' and two 50' deck plate girders and two 125' 
thru spans. Tunnel #1, south of Farwell, is 4,321 feet long. Tunnel #2, near Brightside, is 407 feet long. The usual 
maintenance has resulted in the new ballast, concrete ties and continuous rail upgrading the line in recent years. The 
tunnels were modified also, to create more headroom for the larger trains now in use. 

L4. Dimensions: (In feet for historic features and --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
meters for prehistoric features) L4e. Sketch of Cross-Section (include scale) Facing: ____ _ 
a. Top Width 
b. Bottom Width ----------
c. Height or Depth ---------
d. Length of Segment approx. 6 miles 

LS. Associated Resources: 

L6. Setting: (Describe natural features, landscape characteristics, slope, etc., as appropriate.) 
Rugged canyon composed of marine sandstone and shale 

L7. Integrity Considerations: 
The resource retains integrity of design, location, feeling, and association. The highway was seriously altered in the 
Brightside area with the construction of the 1946-1948 bridge, for the majority of the length of Niles Canyon, the rail line 
retains integrity of setting. The tracks and ties have been upgraded, which is to be expected with an industrial resource. 
The tunnel and bridges have been slightly modified with upgrades. Therefore, the loss of integrity to workmanship and 
materials is not significant. 

DPR 523E (1/95) 

L8b. Description of Photo, Map, 
or Drawing (View, scale, etc.) 

July 1998 
tracks and Tunnel #2. looking south 

L9. Remarks: 

L 10. Form Prepared by: (Name, 
affiliation, and address) 

Elizabeth McKee 
Caltrans District 4 
Environmental Planning, South 
Oakland, CA 94623 

L 11 . Date: June 26 1998 
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P-01-002190 
State of California -- The Resources Agency Primary# -----------------
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI # =-----------------
BUILDING, STRUCTURE AND OBJECT RECORD CA-ALA-582 f-{ 

Page _3_ of --1.L *NRHP Status Code ___,3=S"------------
*Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) Western Pacific Railroad 

B1. Historic Name: Western Pacific Railroad 
B2. Common Name: ~U=n~i=on~P~a=c~if=ic~R~a=i~lr=oa=d~------------------------------
B3. Original Use: Rail transportation B4. Present Use: -=sa=mc.:..=e ____________ _ 
*85. ArchHecturalStyle: ~in=d=u=~-"=·a_I ________________________________ ~ 
*86. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 

Constructed in 1909 and 1910, this six-mile section of the 930-mile mainline from Salt Lake City, Utah to 
Oakland, California includes two tunnels and one bridge. The bridge was reinforced in 1938, the tunnels were 
altered in recent decades by having the floor lowered and the ceiling raised about ten inches to accommodate 
larger trains. The rails have likely been upgraded regularly, and are now continuous rail. The ties are now 
concrete. These last two alterations probably occurred after the 1983 merger with the Union Pacific Railroad. 

*87. Moved? ..2L No 
*88. Related Features: 

Yes Unknown Date: _____ Original Location: ---------------

B9a. Architect: _n~/=a~----------------- b. Builder: Western Pacific Railroad 
*810. Significance: Theme: railroad transportation Area San Francisco Bay area 

.. Period of Significance 1905-1910 Property Type Railroad Applicable Criteria _,A_,_ __ _ 
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope. Also address integrity.) 

The Niles Canyon segment of the Western Pacific Railroad has been identified as eligible for listing in the National 
Register of Historic Places under Criterion A at the local level of significance. By routing its line to a terminus in Oakland 
California, the Western Pacific Railroad broke the Southern Pacific Railroad monopoly on the Oakland waterfront. The Niles 
Canyon segment represents this achievement in a relatively unaltered setting. Moreover, the segment possesses 
components that demonstrate the railroad's technical achievements in building the last transcontinental railroad. 

George J. Gould, the owner of the 11,000 mile Denver & Rio Grande rail empire, intended to extend the line to the 
Pacific Coast. He joined forces with the Stockton and Beckwourth Pass Railroad, which was also exploring a potential route 
over the Sierras. The resulting Western Pacific Railway Corporation, organized in 1903, advanced this goal with corporate 
slights of hand and secret survey parties to outwit the Southern Pacific's defensive tactics and construct a route that 
included a 1 % grade through the nearly impassable terrain of the Feather River Canyon. 

Grading of the route from Salt Lake City began in November 1905. The first spike was driven at the west end in Oakland 
on January 2, 1906 and in Salt Lake City at the east end on May 5, 1906. There were forty-one steel bridges and forty-three 
tunnels constructed on the main line. Problems with four tunnels, including Tunnel #1 in Niles Canyon, delayed the 
completion of the line nearly one year. Freight service was begun December 1, 1909, and passenger service, August 10, 
1910. 

(see Continuation Page) 
B11 . Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) ------------------------
*812. References: 

see Continuation page 

B 13. Remarks: 

*814. Evaluator: Elizabeth McKee 

*Date of Evaluation: -'J=u=n""'e._2=6=-1,..,.,9~9~8~-------

(This space reserved for official comments.) 
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(Sketch Map, with north arrow required) 

See Location Map 
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State of California -- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# P- 01-002190 
HAI#---- - --------- --
Trinomial CA-ALA-582 IJ 

Page _ 4 _ of _ll_ *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) Western Pacific Railroad 

*Recorded by: -=E=liz=a=b~e=th~M~c~K=ee~------------ *Date: June 26. 1996 --2L Continuation _ Update 

81 O. Significance (continued from Page 3): 

In 1908 Niles Canyon echoed with the sound of construction. The rai lroad construction crews were cutting grade, 
blasting tunnels and laying track for the newly-formed Western Pacific Railway. Determined to compete with the Southern 
Pacific Railroad for the West, the Western Pacific had fought the SP in courts and laid tracks at night while protected by 
armed guards along the waterfront in 1906. When the Western Pacific rolled through Niles Canyon in 191 O it marked the 
completion of the last transcontinental railroad, but one that was a product of twentieth-century scale and technology. 

Whereas the Central Pacific was built largely as a military and strategic line to bind the Pacific Coast territory to the 
United States, Gould's Western Pacific was designed with freight capacity in mind, at a time when the agricu ltural industry 
was flourishing in California. The maximum grades were 1 %, a considerable accomplishment when that the Southern 
Pacific had taken the better natural route in places like Niles Canyon. The Western Pacific profile was designed to enable 
heavy trains to be handled. The sharpest curves were of 10 degrees. The track was laid with 85 pound rai ls. 

The shipping terminus in Oakland was freed of the Southern Pacific control of the Port when the Western Pacific was 
completed. In concert with generally improved economic conditions of the period, the opening of the Panama Canal and a 

·· shifting of some population and industry to the East bay after the 1906 earthquake, the Western Pacific enabled the 
dramatic growth of Oakland's port and industries. New corridors of development followed the new rail lines (which also 
included now the Santa Fe Railroad). The physical manifestation of this can seen today in the masonry industrial buildings 
that form Oakland's linear industrial district, many of which grew into firms with a statewide or national market. Food 
processing, automobile and ship building industries transformed Oakland's landscape and workforce. 

However formidable the Western Pacific technical accomplishments were, E.H. Harriman, the new president of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad, had directed the reconstruction and re-equipment of the Southern Pacific system in the same 
period. Harriman spent $127 million for upgrades and $114 million for line extensions in the decade following his promotion 
in 1901. The Western Pacific's inadequate connections to points of origin for shipping handicapped the company 
throughout its existence. Another problem was the tremendous burden of the construction costs. The company was forced 
into receivership in 1915 and reorganized as the Western Pacific Railroad Corporation in 1916. Expanding with over a 
dozen branch or feeder lines in the following decade, the company at first profited from the business generated by World 
War I and then faltered with the economic conditions of the Depression. Thus the company prepared a Plan of 
Reorganization in 1936, delayed by government appropriation of the railroads during World War II, and revised and 
implemented in 1945. 

In the boomtime of the postwar years the company's prospects improved. During this period the Western Pacific 
replaced their rolling stock with diesel-powered equipment, passenger service on the California Zephyr was inaugurated, 
and passenger connections to San Francisco were changed from ferry to bus service. The company survived a buy-out 
threat by the SP in the 1960s and, in 1970, became a subsidiary to Western Pacific Industries in a phase of aggressive 
equipment modernization. However, this proved inadequate to the fundamental problems of being a carrier required to 
participate with other railroads in joint rates to the same points served by single- line carriers given economic advantage by 
the Staggers Act of 1980. Thus, in 1982 the WPRR was merged with the Union Pacific Railroad. In 1996 the Union Pacific 
and the Southern Pacific merged. 

Integrity 

The Niles Canyon segment of the Western Pacific Railroad retains integrity of location, design, feeling and 
association. It follows its original alignment in Niles Canyon. Despite changes to Alameda Creek by highway modifications 
over the years, the setting retains sufficient integrity to evoke important qualities of the rai l line. The cultural elements of the 
setting stil l consist of the former Southern Pacific Railroad and the State highway. Though the Western Pacific tunnels 
have been modified to accommodate doublestack container trains and tri -level auto racks, the railing upgraded with 
continuous rail and the wooden ties replaced with concrete ties since the merger with the Union Pacific Railroad, the 
integrity of materials and workmanship is somewhat diminished, but not lost. This is because these alterations are minor and 
part of ongoing maintenance. Other materials, such as ballast, have been replaced in kind. 

Boundaries 

The boundaries for the segment that is the focus of this study extend from Niles Junction to Sunol (see Location Map, 
page 10). The Niles Canyon segment is composed of exemplary features of the entire line, and has benefited from the 
geographic constraints of the canyon . Beyond the canyon, to the west for example, the growth of Niles, highway grade 
separation projects, and railroad modernization projects have led to alterations of setting, and the destruction of 
contributors, such as the Western Pacific switching tower at Niles (further details are beyond the scope of this report) . 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary # P- 01-002190 
HRI# ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Trinomial CA- ALA- 582 1-t 

Page _ 5_ of --1.L_ *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) Western Pacific Railroad 

*Recorded by: -=-E,,,liz""a'""b""e_,_,_th"'-'M"-=c'-'K=ee"-------------- *Date: June 26. 1996 -1L Continuation _ Update 

P3a. Description (continued from Continuation Page 4): 

However, it should be noted that selected individual components of the line have been evaluated previously in local surveys 
as elig ible for inclusion on the National Register. These include the Western Pacific Railroad Depot in Oakland, the Western 
Pacific Depot (Old Spaghetti Factory) in Sacramento, the Western Pacific Depot in Marysville, and the Western Pacific 
Depot in Stockton. 

Level of Significance 

This segment of the railroad is representative of the whole rai lroad's significance for its association with important 
events in local history. The railroads' historical significance under Criterion A for its influence on the history of Oakland has 
been demonstrated and its values are known. This segment is also a good example of the engineering challenges that 
faced the Western Pacific Railway in construction. However, the Feather River Canyon segment of the WPRR would, by 
popular account, possess qualities more likely to meet Criterion C of the National Register. Sti ll , though it appears likely that 
other parts of the line are eligible, conclusions about those segments are beyond the scope of this project. 

Period of Significance 

The rai lroad's period of significance is 1905 to 1910, the period of construction, the completion of which broke the 
Southern Pacific control of the western terminus at Oakland. 

Contributors and Non-Contributors 

The contributors include the 1907 Silver Springs truss bridge, Tunnels #1 and #2, and the railroad from Niles Junction 
to Sunol. The setting, Niles Canyon, though not a contributor, is an element of the property's integrity. 
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Primary# P- 01- 002190 State of California -- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 
HRI# -----------------
Trinomial CA- AI.A- 582 /--1 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Page _ 6 of --12_ *Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) Western Pacific Railroad 

*Recorded by: -=E=liz=a=b~e=th~M~c~K=ee~------------ *Date: June 26. 1996 _x_ Continuation _ Update 

812. Description (continued from Page 3): 

Bagwell, Beth. Oakland: The Story of a City. Novato, Presidio Press, 1982. 

Dunscomb, Guy L. and Fred A. Stindt, Western Pacific Steam Locomotives, Passenger Trains and Cars: Feather River 
Edition. Modesto, Guy Dunscomb and Fred Stindt, 1980. 

Hees, Randy, "Niles Canyon and its Railroads: A History In Progress." N.d. author's notes. 

Marvin, Betty. Historic Context: Unreinforced Masonry Buildings in Oakland, 1850-1948," Oakland Cultural Heritage 
Survey Completion Report, CLG Project #06-93-80101, (URM Citywide, 1994). 

Oakland Cultural Heritage Survey," Industry in West Oakland, 1840-1945" Final Project Report: City of Oakland CLG 
(Northwest Oakland Survey) Federal Project #06-89-40107, 1989-1990. 

Rattenne, Ken, The Feather River Route. Glendale, Interurban Press, 1989. 

Staff, Virgil, D-Day on the Western Pacific: A Railroad's Decision to Dieselize. Special 81, Glendale, Interurban Press, 
1982. 

Western Pacific Railroad Company, "Bridge Inspection Report, 1936," , on file at the California State Archives. 

Western Pacific Railroad Company, "Bridge Inspection Report, 1944," on file at the California State Archives. 

Western Pacific Railroad Historical Society, http://members.aol.com/wprrhs 

Western Pacific Railway Company, "Right of Way Map, Halvern to Pleasanton," October 17 , 1912, on file at the California 
State Archives. 

"The Western Pacific Railway," Engineering News, (December 1, 1910) pp. 595-596. 
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State of California -- The Resources Agency 
DEP.l\RTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREA.TlON 

CONT1NUATlON SHEET 

Primary ;t 
HRI !# 

Trinomial 

P-01-002190 

CA-ALA-582 /=J 

Page __ 7_ of _1_2_ 'Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) Western P~cific Railroad 

'Recorded by: :::lizabeth Mckee "Date: June 26 1998 ;s_ Continuation 

Tunnel #2, east portal, side view, looking south March 26, 1998 

.::.:-:· · ,-·:- -· 
. ·:·- :;;:,,.._ ~~-,; ·.;.· .- .: . :...~ ·: ... 

Tunnel #2, east portal, looking southwest, March 26, 1998 

_Update 
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CONTlNUATJON SHEET 

Primary# 
HRI ;f 

Trinomial 

P- 01- 002190 

CA-AtA-582 H 

Page _8_ of _12_ "Resource Name or :t i.Ass igned by recorder) 'Neste rn P'lcific 9ailrcad 

'Recorded by: Elizabeth Mckee 'Date: June 26, 1998 -'L Continuation 

Section of old highway and tracks east of Tunnel #2, looking east March 26, 1998 

Tracks and east portal of Tunnel #2 in the distance, looking west, April 29, 1998 

Update 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary 4 
HAI ;t 

P-01- 002190 

CONTlNUA TJON SHEET Trinom ial CA-AI.A-582 H 
? 3 ge _9 __ of _____1_f__ •Resourca Name or ;t (Assigned by record er) 'Nestern P'3ci fic =ia1lrcad 

·Recorded by: Elizabeth Mckee •oate: June 26. 1998 _L_Continuat ion 

Tunnel #1, east portal, looking west June 17, 1998 

Bridge at Milepost 35.09, looking west, June 17 , 1998 

L:pdate 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# _P_O_l_0_0_2_1_9_U ________ _ 

HRI# ----------------~ 
Trinomial CA-ALA-582 H 

Page _JQ_ of _1_2_ *Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) Western Pacific Railroad 

*Recorded by: Elizabeth Mckee *Date: June 26. 1998 _x_ Continuation _ Update 

Tracks and grade crossing at Clark Drive in Niles, looking northeast June 17, 1998 

Tracks looking east towards Sunol near Mile Post 35.09, June 17, 1998 
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LOCATION MAP 

Primary# P-01-002190 
HAI# ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Trinomial CA-ALA- 582 H 

Page _ 1_1 _ of 1£_ *Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) Western Pacific Railroad 

*Map Name: U.S.G.S. quad Niles. Calif (reduced 50%) *Scale: 1" = 4000' *Date of Map: 1961 rev.1980 

. ~~ .: 

UTM END POINTS: 
Niles Junction 
Easting 591430 
Northing 4159070 
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P-01 - 002190 
RAILROAD FEATURE INVENTORY FORM 

PROJECT: Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline, Northern Extension Project 
MILEPOST: 1.2 Palo Alto Segment 
QUAD NAME & NO.: Altamont (41) 

1. Name of Line: Western Pacific Mainline 

-P-·-o 1-0-0-117 J-
LOCATION NO: WPW-6 

PHOTO DATE: April 17, 1994 

2. Location of recordation: This site is located where the railroad crosses over Greenville Road in the 
eastern Livermore Valley (Photograph 1 ). 

3. Structures at or near this location: There is a concrete railroad bridge over Greenville Road. 

4. Setting at this location: Site WPW-6 is located west of the WPRR crossing of Greenville Road. The 
site is surrounded by open pasture land on rolling hills to the east, and warehouses and light industrial 
buildings to the west (photograph 2) . 

5. Integrity considerations for this feature: The tracks at WPW-5, like WPW-3 and WPW-4 (south of 
Tracy), are part of the Western Pacific Mainline. The line sits on a massive berm, with modern, heavy 
duty welded rails, new ballast, regular shaping, and recently laid ties. The rails have dates of 1953 
through 1958, and the ties carrying the rails date from 1977-1989. The line has the appearance of 
heavy and regular use. The concrete bridge that carries the tracks over Greenville Road is 
approximately 40' wide at the top, 30' wide at road level, with 14'2" clearance from the road to the 
underside of the span. There is about 5' of ballast and grading material on top of the bridge. The 
northwest concrete wing abutment of this bridge has a USC&GS benchmark dated 1944. 

6. Attributes at this location (measurements in feet): 

Width, berm-berm: 86 

Top width (crown): 14' 6" across the top, secondary berm 26 

Height or Depth: 18-20 

Ballast Material: New shale ballast 

7. Observed dates: 

Rails: APE: 1953 North: 1957 

Tieplates: CF&I pat. 1955, consistently along line 

Other: Ties stamped 1977, 1989 

Sketch, in cross section: Looking southwest 

\4' lo" 

ll3'-Z.d 
1 

South: 1958 

Location Sketch: 

J 
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Photograph Number: 1 
Site Number: WPW-6 
Common Name: Western Pacific Mainline 

Photograph Number: 2 
Site Number: WPW-6 
Common Name: Western Pacific Mainline 
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SITE NAME: Western Pacific Mainline, Alameda County 
SITE NUMBER: WPW-6 
QUAD SHEET: "Altamont Quadrangle," USGS: 1953, photorevised 1981 
PIPELINE LOCATION: MP 1.2 Palo Alto Segment 
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State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #       P-01-001783   
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET      Trinomial  CA-ALA-623H    
          NRHP Status Code     3S; 3CS; 5S3   

 P1. Other Identifier:  Western Pacific Railroad Company (WPRC) / Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) / Transcontinental Railroad 
(Livermore Pass)   
 
*P2d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources)   
Culverts  

Culvert 1: Zone 10 S, 626652 mE, 4175800 mN Culvert 8: 10S, 617049 mE, 4177168 mN 
Culvert 2: 10 S, 624788 mE, 4175926 mN Culvert 9: 10S, 616843 mE, 41767320 mN 
Culvert 3: 10S, 624509 mE, 4176147 mN Culvert 10: 10S, 616725 mE, 4176386 mN 
Culvert 4: 10S, 623851 mE, 4176183 mN Culvert 11: 10S, 616682 mE, 4176210 mN 
Culvert 5:  10S, 621140 mE, 4176958 mN Culvert 12: 10S, 616375 mE, 4175848 mN 
Culvert 6: 10S, 620915 mE, 4177007 mN Culvert 13: 10S, 614859 mE, 4175555 mN 
Culvert 7: 10S, 620693 mE, 4177658 mN (metal pipe);  
10S, 620702 mE, 4177678 mN (sandstone) 

Remnant Culvert 1: 10S, 623386 mE, 4176590 mN 

 
Railroad Segments 

Segment 1: 10S, 626214 mE, 4176356 mN Segment 5: 10 S, 617069 mE, 4177336 mN 
Segment 2: 10S, 623584 mE, 4176270 mN Segment 6: 10S, 616264 mE, 4175862 mN 
Segment 3: 10S, 6230971 mE, 4177125 mN Segment 7: 10S, 615418 mE, 4175853 mN 
Segment 4: 10S, 619130 mE, 4178161 mN   

 
Signals 

Signal 1: 10S, 623904 mE, 4176158 mN Signal 4: 10S, 620676 mE, 4177494 mN 
Signal 2: 10S, 622683 mE, 4177082 mN Signal 5: 10S, 619280 mE, 4178175 mN 
Signal 3: 10S, 621421 mE, 41746920 mN Signal 6: 10S, 616264 mE, 4175862 mN 

 
Tunnel 

Tunnel: 10S, 620789 mE, 4177119 mN (south end);  
10S, 620883 mE, 4177477 mN (north end) 

 
*P3a. Description: This form records an approximately 11.25-mile-long segment of the railroad grade of the Transcontinental Railroad 
connecting Sacramento to Oakland in the Livermore Pass region constructed in 1869. The segment includes a series of culverts, railroad signals, 
and a concrete lined tunnel. The segment was recorded east to west, beginning near Midway Road just west of the San Joaquin and Alameda 
county border. For recordation purposes, culverts, railroad segments, and signals were assigned numeric designations (increasing in number from 
east to west). See the Sketch Map for locations of recorded resources. This segment of the Transcontinental Railroad route in Alameda County was 
decommissioned and the rails and track removed circa 1984. The grade is currently owned by Alameda County and used as an access road.  
Descriptions of each recorded railroad segment, culvert, signals, and tunnel are presented with their corresponding photographs on following pages. 
 
*P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP11 – Engineering Structure 

*P8. Recorded by: C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95811 

*P9. Date Recorded: February 2019     *P10.  Survey Type: Intensive 

*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019. 
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State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #       P-01-001783   
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET      Trinomial  CA-ALA-623H    
          NRHP Status Code     3S; 3CS; 5S3   

*B10. Significance:  Theme Railroad    Area Alameda County 
 Period of Significance 1869 -1984   Property Type   Railroad grade  
 Applicable Criteria National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) Criteria A and C; California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) 

Criteria 1 and 3; and Alameda County Register Criteria A and C 
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
Previous Recordations and Evaluations 

The easternmost 2.25 miles of the recorded segment of the Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR) grade was documented in 2003 by PAR 
Environmental Services, Inc. (PAR).  PAR concluded that this segment of the former CPRR/SPRR was eligible under CRHR Criterion 1 for its 
importance in California’s transportation history, its national historic importance as the first transcontinental railroad, and as the final link in the 
construction of the railroad that literally connected the Pacific and Atlantic coasts (PAR 2003). The segment was also found eligible under 
CRHR Criterion 3 as an example of early California railroad engineering design. PAR also concluded that the resource retained adequate 
historic integrity to project a feel of a railroad grade through integrity of setting and location.  PAR noted that “While the alignment presently 
lacks ties and rails, and some landscape changes…have locally altered the ambiance, this is not necessarily a sufficient reason to conclude 
insufficient integrity for California Register of Historic Resources eligibility. The engineering design of the elevated grade is evident and still 
possess the feeling of a railroad with its elevated appearance, stone culverts, and linear alignment” (PAR 2003).  This 2003 evaluation did not 
include a period of significance, character-defining features, or boundaries of the historical resource.  

The culvert designated as “Culvert 1” in this form was previously recorded in 2001 as the “Central Pacific Railroad Culvert” for Tesla Power 
Project 01-AFC-21. The culvert was found to be potentially eligible for the NRHP/CRHR under Criteria C/3 “due to the remarkable integrity and 
distinctive characteristic of materials and workmanship” and under NRHP/CRHR Criteria A /1 “due to the importance of the Transcontinental 
Railroad,” (Foster Wheeler Environmental 2001). The assigned period of significance for the culvert was from its construction in 1869 to 1980, 
which was the estimated date the rails were removed. 
 
Garcia and Associates (2010) recorded a small segment of the SPRR grade in 2009 for the Cultural Resources Inventory Report for the San 
Joaquin Valley Right-of-Way Maintenance Environmental Assessment Project. This small segment within the Altamont Pass was recorded as 
GANDA-509-16H and overlaps with Railroad Segment 6 and Culvert 6 recorded in this form. Garcia and Associates did not evaluate the railroad 
segment for historic significance. 
 
The 11-mile segment of the Transcontinental Railroad between Niles and Pleasanton in Alameda County has been formally listed in the NRHP 
as the Niles Canyon Transcontinental Railroad Historic District (NPS 2018). 

Historic Context 
 
The following historic context describes the construction of the segment of the Transcontinental Railroad (previously recorded as the SPRR 
grade) within the Livermore Pass that was constructed in 1869 as part of the larger route linking Sacramento to the San Francisco Bay at 
Oakland constructed.  
 
The Central Pacific Railroad and Western Pacific Railroad Company and the Transcontinental Railroad 

In 1862, the Pacific Railroad Act granted the CPRR the rights to construct a railroad from Sacramento to San Francisco. Later that year, the 
CPRR assigned its rights to build the line to a group of San Francisco capitalists operating as the Western Pacific Railroad Company (WPRC). 
The WPRC incorporated in 1862 and was constructing track from San Jose to Sacramento via Santa Clara, Contra Costa, San Joaquin, and 
Sacramento counties to connect with the CPRR and form an important link to the Transcontinental Railroad. The 120-mile-long San Jose-
Sacramento line was to run south from Sacramento through Stockton over the Altamont Pass, across Livermore Valley eastward to Pleasanton, 
through Niles Canyon and then south to San Jose, where it would meet the San Francisco and San Jose Railroad (SF&SJRR).  

The WPRC built twenty miles of track between San Jose and Alameda Canyon, southwest of the current segment under study, but in 1866 
contractor and financier disagreements halted the work. In May 1869, the CPRR linked the Transcontinental Railroad between Promontory 
Point, Utah and Sacramento and a rush was underway to complete the rail route from Sacramento to Oakland, thus connecting the 
Transcontinental Route from the Atlantic to Pacific oceans. In 1869, the CPRR purchased the WPRC and commenced work to complete the 
link. Sacramento-based contractors Turton, Knox & Ryan were hired to construct the railroad south from Sacramento and westward to the 
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CPRR San Jose Junction at Niles. Turton, Knox & Ryan were well-known street and infrastructure contractors in Sacramento that took part in  
Sacramento street raising and also built segments of the Transcontinental Railroad north of Sacramento in the early 1860s (Downey 2007). 
Construction of the tunnel at the Livermore Pass was already underway in April 1869 and by July of that year, grading of the section south and 
west from the San Joaquin River to Livermore Pass was two-thirds complete. The Livermore Pass tunnel was the only tunnel along this route 
and manual excavation for the tunnel was slow going through hard material. The completion of this connecting route from Sacramento to 
Oakland hinged on the construction of the tunnel and up to 2,000 men were at work on this section of the line, mostly Chinese laborers (Daily 
Alta California 1869 Jul 25). The construction through the Livermore Pass in the summer of 1869 was reported in great detail in local 
newspapers, including the engineering feats required for this segment (Russian River Flag 1869 June 3):  
 

It would be difficult for a person who has never been through this Pass, to imagine the extent of the work which is being 
done. In addition to the tunnel, there are numerous cuts of great length and depth to be made, and vast chasms and 
ravines to be filled, which to the eye of a novice would seem insurmountable obstacles, but which methodical, 
engineering science regards as merely inconveniences, easily overcome.  
 
About midway on the railroad route through the Pass rises a hill one hundred and fifty feet through which is necessary 
to cut a way. The tunnel will be 1,162 feet in length and is now completed 331 ft. from each end, leaving 500 feet to be 
cut. On average a distance of twenty-four feet is cut per week from each end. The Superintendent engineer, Mr. Frank 
Hinckley, told us that he expected to have the tunnel completed by the first of August next. There is but one tunnel 
longer than this on the whole line of the Pacific Railroad, which is at the Summit of the Sierra Nevadas. It is 1,659 feet 
in length.   
 
About a mile from the eastern entrance of the tunnel the graders have encountered another obstruction, almost as 
formidable as the tunnel itself, which is called the “deep cut.” It is 1,400 feet long and will be forty-two feet deep. The 
road bed is to be eighteen feet in width, and the side of the cut will slope at an angle of about thirty degrees. The cut is 
thro’ sandstone, and originally contained upwards of 100,000 cubic yards, which is more material than is used along 
the entire grade between Stockton and Sacramento. There are about two hundred men employed in this cut. The rock 
is loosed and broken by blasting. Some of the blasts are perfectly terrific, and pieces of rock weighing two or three 
hundred pounds are thrown a distance of seven or eight hundred feet from the cut.  his cut will not be finished before 
the first of August.   
 
The grading already finished in the Pass is thoroughly done. The culverts which, by the way, are numerous, are 
constructed of cut stone. The openings are wide and the culverts are not likely to be injured or washed out by the 
winter floods. The heaviest grade through the Pass is but fifty feet to the mile, and there are no short curves. The 
engineers say it is adapted to fast running. The grade is fourteen feet wide, which is considerably wider than usual. 
 

Photographers Lawrence & Houseworth documented the construction of the railroad through the Livermore Pass in the late 1860s in a 
remarkable series of ten photographs in the Livermore Pass area. The series of photographs show the construction of the route through the 
“big cut,” (see Photograph 22), the tunnel at Livermore Pass, and cut and fill north and south of the tunnel (see Plate 1). The timber-lined 
tunnel at Livermore Pass was finished by mid-August 1869 (See Plate 2) (Sacramento Bee 1869 Aug 18) and the route was completed in 
early September 1869 (Daily Alta California 1869 Sept 7). This tunnel was later re-lined with concrete in 1909. 
 
As noted in the June 1869 newspaper account, there are numerous stone culverts located throughout this segment of the railroad grade. The 
cut stone was locally sourced from the naturally occurring sandstone in the Livermore Pass. Granite stone was also used for a large culvert 
located on the south side of the Livermore Pass tunnel (Culvert 6). The Livermore Pass tunnel (which passes north-south under the current 
alignment of Interstate 580) was constructed in 1869 with wood timbers. Over the decades the timbers began to fail and the original timbers 
were replaced with concrete starting at the east end. By 1909 the tunnel was entirely replaced by concrete and stamped “S.P. Co. A.D 1909” 
(San Francisco Call 1909 Nov 12). Other historic-age structures along the route include concrete culverts, metal pipe culverts, wood culvert 
bridge-like structures, remnant signals and utility boxes, and wood telegraph and utility poles.  
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Plate 1. Circa 1869 view of fill and cuts of WPRC/CPRR grade south of tunnel (top), with comparative modern view of grade with 1908 Western 
Pacific Railroad/Union Pacific Railroad grade through Livermore Pass (bottom). Cuts 1 through 3 are still extant along the WPRC/CPRR grade 
(OAC 2019; Google Street View 2018) 
 

 
Plate 2. Engraving of original timber lining in Livermore Pass Tunnel. The 1,160-foot tunnel was dug with manual labor. The timber lining was 
replaced with concrete in 1909 (Crofutt 1879). 
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 A second railroad was constructed circa 1908 roughly parallel to the 1869 route. The Western Pacific Railroad (WPRR) built their 930-mile-long 
main line from Salt Lake City, Utah, to Oakland, California via the Altamont and Livermore passes (Plate 3; see Plate 1). The WPRR route as 
designed with freight capacity in mind, at a time when the agricultural industry was flourishing in California. The WPRR merged with the Union 
Pacific Railroad (UPRR) in 1982. Shortly thereafter, the SPRR and UPRR agreed to joint use of the former WPRR tracks through the Altamont 
and Livermore pass, as the 1908 WPRR route was preferred because it had less curves than the 1869 Transcontinental Route. In 1984, 
Alameda County was deeded the SPRR right-of-way through the pass to the San Joaquin County border and this 11-mile section of the 
1869Transcontinental Route was abandoned. The track, rails, and ballast were removed circa 1984 (McKee 1998:4; Tracy Press 2017).  

 
Plate 3. 1942 base map of 1869 WPRC/CPRR/SPRR alignment (red) and 1908 WPRR/UPRR alignment (yellow) in Alameda County. The 1938 
alignment of the Old Lincoln Highway (in black) parallels the railroads through the Altamont Pass. Notes added by AECOM (Source: USGS, 
Altamont, CA 1942) 

Evaluation  

The 11-mile long segment of the SPRR Grade within the Livermore Pass in Alameda County is significant under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR 
Criterion 1 for its association with the construction of the railroad section between Sacramento and Oakland in August 1869 that truly completed 
the transcontinental railroad connecting the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. This segment through the Livermore Valley was the linchpin that 
completed the larger Sacramento-Oakland route in May 1869.   

The 11-mile long segment of the SPRR Grade within the Livermore Pass in Alameda County is not associated with any individuals that made 
significant contributions to history. Thousands of individuals labored to construct this segment of the railroad and the construction of the 
segment cannot be attributed to any individuals and is not eligible NRHP Criterion B and CRHR Criterion 2.   

The 11-mile long segment of the SPRR Grade within the Livermore Pass in Alameda County is significant under NRHP Criterion C and CRHR 
Criterion 3 for its engineering and method of construction. The various cuts and tunnel through the Livermore Pass were monumental 
engineering efforts utilizing thousands of workers to clear tons of earth and rock through blasting and hand tools. The cut stone culverts 
throughout the length of the grade are also significant as a distinctive type, period, and method of culvert construction dating from the late 
1860s. The SPRR grade was designed by company engineers and the construction overseen by Sacramento-based contractors Turton, Knox & 
Ryan who were hired to construct the railroad south from Sacramento and westward to the CPRR San Jose Junction at Niles. Although 
contractors Turton, Knox & Ryan oversaw the construction, the construction company does not appear to have risen to the level of master 
contractors nor does the railroad grade possess high artistic values.   

The 11-mile long segment of the SPRR Grade within the Livermore Pass in Alameda County is not a significant source (or likely source) of 
important information regarding history under NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4. The railroad grade does not appear to have any 
likelihood of yielding any additional important information about historic construction materials or technologies not already part of the written 
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record. The property has not yielded and is unlikely to yield information important to the prehistory or history of Alameda County, the region, the 
state, or the nation. 

Alameda County Landmark Criteria 

The 11-mile long segment of the SPRR Grade within the Livermore Pass in Alameda County was evaluated for listing in the Alameda County 
Register as an Alameda County Landmark. Alameda County Criterion A is similar to NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1. As stated above, 
the SPRR grade is significant for its association with railroad transportation as part of the transcontinental railroad and made a significant 
contribution to the broad patterns of the history of Alameda County, the region, the state, or the nation, and is eligible under Alameda County 
Criterion A.  

Alameda County Criterion B is similar to NRHP Criterion B and CRHR Criterion 2, but specifically the resource must be associated with the lives 
of persons significant to the past of Alameda County. Research did not identify any important associations with persons significant to the history 
of the county and it is not eligible under Alameda County Criterion B.  

Alameda County Criteria C, D, and E are similar to NRHP Criterion C and CRHR Criterion 3. County Criterion C indicates that the resource 
embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction; County Criterion D indicates that the resource represents 
the work of an important creative individual or master; and County Criterion E indicates that the resource must possess high artistic values. The 
SPRR grade is significant for its engineering and method of construction. The various cuts and tunnel through the Livermore Pass were 
monumental efforts utilizing thousands of workers to clear tons of earth and rock. The cut stone culverts throughout the length of the grade are 
also significant under Alameda County Criteria C as a distinctive type, period, and method of culvert construction dating from the late 1860s. 
The SPRR grade was designed by company engineers does not appear to be the work of a master and is not eligible under County Criterion D. 
Although the SPRR grade is a significant for its engineering and the culverts are a distinctive type, period, or method of construction of culvert, 
the resources as a whole does not possess high artistic values, and is not eligible under County Criterion E.    

Alameda County Criterion F is similar to NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4. The Southern Pacific Railroad Grade has not yielded and is 
unlikely to yield information important to the prehistory or history of Alameda County, the region, the state, or the nation.  

Integrity 

Although the tracks and ties have been removed, the SPRR grade as a whole retains sufficient integrity of location, design, materials, 
workmanship, feeling, and association to physically convey its historic significance as a section of the 1869 transcontinental railroad through the 
Livermore Pass. The original 1869 timber tunnel was later lined with concrete in 1909, but these changes to the materials of the structure were 
necessary for the continued use of the tunnel. The alignment and shape of the original tunnel were retained, which, along with the board-formed 
concrete of the 1909 tunnel, are character-defining features of the resource within its period of significance (1869-1984). The setting has been 
somewhat impacted with the construction of the second rail line through the alignment (WPRR), the construction of at-grade road crossings over 
the original alignment, and the development of wind turbine generation facilities throughout the Altamont Pass and Livermore Pass regions.  

The approximately 11-mile segment of SPRR Grade recorded within this form within Alameda County appears eligible for listing in the NRHP, 
CRHR, and Alameda County Register as an Alameda County Landmark for its national, state, and local significance in railroad transportation 
history (NRHP/CRHR/Alameda County Criteria A/1/A) and engineering (NRHP/CRHR/Alameda County Criteria C/3/C) and it retains sufficient 
integrity to convey its historic significance.  

The property recorded within this form is considered an historical resource for the purpose of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The 
property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 
of the California Public Resources Code. The boundaries of the resource are the 11-mile recorded alignment recorded on this form. The 
contributing elements of the SPRR grade property include the current alignment through the Livermore Pass, the sandstone masonry culverts, and 
the concrete lined tunnel.  The extant concrete, wood, and metal culverts appear to be later additions or replacement and are not contributing 
elements of the property. The remnant signals and telegraph and utility wood poles within the railroad grade right-of-way are common and ubiquitous 
railroad infrastructure elements that do not contribute to the historic significance of the property for its importance in transportation history and 
engineering.  

*B14. Evaluator: C. Miller, AECOM  *Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 
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P3a. Descriptions and P5a. Photographs (continued): 

See Sketch Map for locations. 

Segment 1 is paved with gravel and is approximately 21 foot wide (Photograph 1).  
 

 
Photograph 1. Former SPRR alignment (Segment 1), camera facing east, February 6, 2019. 

Culvert 1 is constructed under the railroad grade and is approximately 100 feet long (Photograph 2).  The culvert is made of cut sandstone with 
an arched opening 6 feet wide that is heavily silted.  The 2001 recordation described this culvert as 8-courses tall above the bed of Patterson 
Run, a seasonal creek/wash. In February 2018 only 5-courses were visible. The individual stone blocks range from 2.5 to 5 feet in length and 
1 to 3 feet in height.  
  

 
Photograph 2. Culvert 1, camera facing northeast, February 6, 2018. 
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Culvert 2 is a cut stone culvert approximately 60 feet long with a rectangular opening approximately 24 inches wide and 16 inches tall that is 
heavily silted (Photograph 3). A dislodged capstone measures 30 inches x 28 inches x 9 inches. The top width is 183 inches and narrows to 
97 inches at the base and the abutment is 4-courses tall with a height of 56 inches.  

 
Photograph 3. Culvert 2, camera facing southwest, February 6, 2018. 
 
Culvert 3 is a cut stone culvert approximately 55 feet long and has an 8-inch-tall rectangular culvert opening.  The top width of the culvert abutment is 
16 feet and the abutment is 58 inches tall (Photograph 4).   

 
Photograph 4. Culvert 3, camera facing northeast, February 6, 2018. 
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Culvert 4 is a large closed spandrel masonry arch culvert with eroded wingwall on the north side (Photograph 5). The culvert is approximately 
240 feet long.  On the north side the arched opening is 60 inches wide and 86 inches tall and the full height of the abutment is 120 inches.  
Inside the arched opening, the cut stones measure approximately 24 inches by 18 inches by 28 inches.  The bottom width of the abutment is 
122 inches and the top width is 260 inches.  A metal gate has been installed to prevent cattle entering the culvert.  
 

 
Photograph 5. Culvert 4 (north side), camera facing south, February 6, 2018. 
 
The south side of Culvert 4 has a shaped keystone and irregular-shaped voussoir for the arched opening (Photograph 6). 
 

 
Photograph 6. Culvert 4 (south side) with keystone, camera facing north, February 6, 2018. 
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Remnant Culvert 1 includes scattered stones flanking both sides of the railroad grade along a seasonal drain.  Along the south side of the grade is a 
triangular shape stone indicative of similarly shaped stones noted on culverts throughout the railroad grade (Photograph 7). 

 
Photograph 7. Remnant culvert 1 (south side), note triangular shaped stone at center, camera facing north, February 6, 2018. 
 
Culvert 5 is an approximately 40 foot long cut stone culvert with 30 inches of added concrete bag riprap/revetment above the sandstone abutment on 
the north side (Photograph 8). The full width of Culvert 5 on the north side is 142 inches.  The culvert is heavily silted.  The south side of the culvert 
is a replacement concrete bag culvert abutment.  

 
Photograph 8. Culvert 5 (north side), camera facing south, February 6, 2018. 
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Culvert 6 is a large cut stone, closed spandrel arched opening culvert located south of the south end of the Livermore Pass tunnel. The culvert is 
approximately 140 feet long.  A large sinkhole is located above the northeast side of the culvert just northeast of the railroad grade (Photograph 9).  
The northeast side abutment is 120 inches wall with a large arched opening with shaped sandstone voussoirs (Photograph 10). The interior of the 
arched culvert opening is 111 tall tall and 50 inches wide, and the barrel sides are approximately 5-courses tall (Photograph 11).  The long cut stone 
wingwalls are approximately 30 feet and 9 inches long and have dry laid granite as capstones. The height of the wing walls tapers from 
approximately 120 inches at the abutment down to 12 inches. 

 
Photograph 9. Culvert 6 (northeast side), camera facing southwest, February 6, 2018. 
 

 
Photograph 10. Culvert 6 southeast sandstone wingwall with granite capstone detail, camera facing southwest, February 6, 2018. 
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Photograph 11. Culvert 6 view within tunnel of collapsed roof, camera facing southwest, February 6, 2018. 
 
The southwest side of Culvert 6 is cut stone that has been skim coated with board-formed concrete on the abutment and wingwalls 
(Photograph 12).  The full height of the abutment is 120 inches and the wingwalls are approximately 60 inches long. The arched opening in the 
tunnel has been skim coated with concrete approximately 70 inches along the barrel roof of the arch (Photograph 13).   

 
Photograph 12. Culvert 6 southwest side with board-formed concrete skim coat added to headwall and wingwalls, camera facing east, February 6, 
2018. 
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Photograph 13. Culvert 6 southwest side with board-formed concrete skim coat added to headwall and wingwalls, camera facing northeast, 
February 6, 2018. 
 
Culvert 7 is comprised of a series of culverts located on the north side of the Livermore Tunnel and below the railroad grade. A metal pipe culvert that 
is 36 inches in diameter and approximately 155 feet long is located closest to the railroad grade (Photograph 14).    

 
Photograph 14. Culvert 7 metal pipe at south side below railroad grade, camera facing north, February 6, 2018. 
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Below the metal pipe culvert down the sloping fill of the railroad grade is a cut stone culvert that has a maximum width of 16 feet along the top of 
the abutment. The culvert is in poor condition due to erosion. Below the cut stone culvert is a corrugated metal pipe measuring 30 inches in 
diameter (Photograph 15).  

 
Photograph 15. Culvert 7 sandstone headwall below metal pipe with corrugated metal pipe below, camera facing north, February 6, 2018. 
 
Culvert 8 is a concrete culvert with wood side railings. The top width of the culvert is approximately 18 feet and measures approximately 25 feet long. 
The side rails are pressure treated wood with posts measuring 3.5 inches by 5.5 inches and the rails are 1.5 inches by 0.75 inches. The wingwalls 
measure 34 inches at the top with a full length of 108 inches. The railroad grade is heavily graveled at this point.  

 
Photograph 16. Culvert 8 concrete box culvert with wood side rails, camera facing northwest, February 6, 2018. 
Culvert 9 is approximately 25 feet wood railroad tie decked bridge with side rails constructed with the removed railroad rails strung with metal 
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cables (Photograph 17).  Based on historical aerial imaging and the use of reclaimed materials, the structure appears to be a replacement of 
an earlier structure and post-dates the removal of the railroad line circa 1984. 

 
Photograph 17. Culvert 9 wood deck culvert with railroad track side rails, camera facing north, February 6, 2018. 
 
Culvert 10 is approximately 15 feet long and 14 feet wide with poured concrete abutments and wingwalls.  The deck is comprised of twelve 8-by-14 
inch wood stringers with 3-by-12-inch wood board side rails bolted to the outer stringers (Photograph 18). The side rails at the top deck are at the 
height of the gravel road bed. 

 
Photograph 18. Culvert 10 concrete culvert with wood deck, camera facing northwest, February 6, 2018. 
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Culvert 11 is a small cut sandstone culvert that is approximately 25 feet long underneath the railroad grade. The east side of the culvert above and at 
the water line is four courses tall and the opening  underwater on the day of survey (Photograph 19).  The west side of the culvert is obscured by 
water and erosion.  
  

 
Photograph 19. Culvert 11, small sandstone, camera facing southeast, February 6, 2018.  
 
Culvert 12 is approximately 25 feet long under the railroad grade. The south side has an 18-inch concrete pipe culvert with a board-formed concrete 
headwall with a total height of 40 inches. Concrete bag rip rap has been added for bank protection.  A 24-inch diameter metal pipe culvert installed 
parallel to the railroad grade on the south side is silted (Photograph 20).  

 
Photograph 20. Culvert 12 concrete headwall with concrete pipe and secondary corrugated metal culvert, concrete bag riprap, camera facing north, 
February 6, 2018. 
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Culvert 13 is a small cut sandstone culvert approximately 30 feet long underneath the railroad grade.  Only the east side of the culvert was observed 
in the field. The culvert has been heavily silted and has a 12-inch-wide opening with a 3-inch clearance. The east side is three courses tall 
(Photograph 21). 

 
Photograph 21. Culvert 13 (east side), camera facing north, February 6, 2018. 
 
Railroad Segment 2 is located within the “Big Cut.” The width of the railroad grade is 21 feet (Photograph 22) and is flanked by steeply sloped 
earthen cuts. 

 
Photograph 22. Railroad Segment 2, “Big Cut” camera facing southeast, February 6, 2018. 
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Railroad Segment 3 is approximately 40 feet wide with a gravel base along a flat area currently used for cattle grazing (Photograph 23).  This 
segment was the widest observed point along the recorded railroad grade route. 

 
Photograph 23. Railroad Segment 3, camera facing southeast, February 6, 2018. 
 
Railroad Segment 4 is located north of the tunnel and measures 21 feet wide and has a gravel base (Photograph 24). 

 
Photograph 24. Railroad Segment 4 at center, WPRR/UPRR line along hill at left, Altamont Pass Road below at far right, 
 camera facing west, February 6, 2018. 
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Railroad Segment 5 is located south of Dyer Road.  The thickly graveled road bed measures 24 feet wide (Photograph 25). 

 
Photograph 25. Railroad Segment 5, camera facing northeast, February 6, 2018. 
 
Railroad Segment 6 is located between Altamont Pass Road to the north and Interstate 580 to the south. The graveled road bed measures 
24 feet wide and has the remnants of a searchlight signal mounted on a concrete base (Signal 6) (Photograph 26). 

 
Photograph 26. Railroad Segment 6 and Signal 6 at center, Altamont Road and WPRR/UPRR alignment to left, Interstate 580 at upper far right, 
camera facing east, February 6, 2018. 
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Railroad Segment 7 is the western-most recorded segment and is approximately 24 feet wide. Within the railroad grade right-of-way are 
remnant wood telegraph and utility poles (Photograph 27). 

 
Photograph 27. Railroad Segment 7 with telegraph wood poles, camera facing north, February 6, 2018. 
 
Signal 1 is a remnant signal footing that has been turned on its side (Photograph 28). It is the easternmost recorded signal along the recorded 
railroad grade route. This larger base is for searchlight signals with a ladder (see Signal 3). 

 
Photograph 28. Signal 1, searchlight signal footing along former railroad alignment, camera facing north, February 6, 2019. 
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Signal 2 is comprised of a remnant concrete signal footing and two concrete battery boxes located within the railroad grade right-of-way 
(Photograph 29). The footing measures 18 inches by 18 inches by 8 inches. The concrete battery boxes measure 18 inches by 25 inches by 
12 inches.    

 
Photograph 29. Signal 2, battery boxes and footing, camera facing northeast, February 6, 2019. 
 
Signal 3 is located within the Redmond Cut and is comprised of two signals flanking a metal cattle gate (Photograph 30). The remnant metal 
searchlight signal box on the west side of the railroad grade is approximately 8.5 feet tall atop a square concrete base. A more intact searchlight 
signal on the east side of the railroad grade is approximately 15 feet tall and retains the access ladder set into a larger concrete base, as was 
recorded at Signal 1. 

 
Photograph 30. Signal 3, at Redmond Cut, camera facing southwest, February 6, 2019. 
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Signal 5 has a concrete base set within grade and a metal utility box mounted on a wood post (Photograph 31). 

  
Photograph 31. Signal 5, utility box, and footing east of Altamont, camera facing southwest, February 6, 2019. 
 
The existing single-track board-formed concrete tunnel was lined in 1909 to replace the original timber-lined tunnel constructed in 1869. The tunnel is 
1,160 feet long, 16 feet wide, and has a maximum interior height of 22.5 feet at the half dome ceiling. The concrete headwall of the tunnel on both 
the south and north openings of the tunnel are stamped “S.P. CO. A.D. 1909” and has tall, sloped, full-height wing walls. The south end of the tunnel 
is heavily silted and closed off by a metal cattle gate and the interior of the tunnel along the railroad grade is covered with sediment (see 
Photographs 32-34).   

 
Photograph 32. South side of tunnel, camera facing north, February 6, 2019. 
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Photograph 33. Detail view of south side of tunnel, camera facing north, February 6, 2019. 
 

 
Photograph 34. View of board formed concrete interior of tunnel from south side towards north end, camera facing north, February 6, 2019. 
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The north side of the tunnel has a search light signal (Signal 4) and metal barrels (Photograph 35). The north entrance also has a metal cattle gate 
installed (Photograph 36). 

 
Photograph 35. North side of tunnel with Signal 4 and barrels at center, camera facing south, February 6, 2019. 
 

 
Photograph 36. Detail view of north side of tunnel, camera facing south, February 6, 2019. 
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Sketch Map. SPRR grade recorded railroad segments, culverts, signals, and 
tunnel (Source: USGS Altamont 1981; USGS Midway 1980) 
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State of California ⎯ The Resources Agency Primary #  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #   

PRIMARY RECORD Trinomial  
NRHP Status Code 

Other Listings  
Review Code  Reviewer Date   

Page   1   of   8 *Resource Name or #:  GANDA-509-16H

P1.  Other Identifier:  Southern Pacific Railroad 
*P2.  Location:  ⌧ Not for Publication     Unrestricted *a. County: Alameda

and (P2b and P2c or P2d.  Attach a Location Map as necessary.)
*b.  USGS 7.5' Quad:  Altamont Date:  1981 T 2S;  R 3E;   SE 1/4  of  SE 1/4  of Sec  30; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address:  9526 area of Altamont Pass Road City:  Livermore Zip:  94551 
d. UTM:  Zone:  10;  NAD 83: 616475 mE/  4175863 mN (G.P.S.)  (site center)

616457 mE/  4175858 mN (G.P.S.)  (west end of railroad grade) 
616493 mE/  4175870 mN (G.P.S.)  (east end of railroad grade) 

e. Other Locational Data:  (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)   Elevation:   702‘ amsl.  Appears as a
nondescript gravel road along the south side of Altamont Pass Road and Altamont Creek in the Altamont Hills, north and
downslope of Interstate 580 and west of the road’s intersection with Carroll Road.  The east end of this railroad segment
crosses the creek and is crossed by Altamont Pass Road.  This record encompasses only that part of the resource found within
a 120-foot wide right-of-way centered beneath the Western Area Power Administration’s 230kV Tracy-Lawrence Livermore
Transmission Line 1000 feet south of tower no. 9/5.

*P3a.  Description:  (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries)
This resource includes a short segment of former Southern Pacific railroad grade and an adjacent stretch of abandoned utility
route.  The track has been decommissioned and contains no bed of ballast or remaining ties and rails; it is now a gated road of
gravel that  runs  through a canyon along the margins of a stream.  The grade corresponds to published references dating the local
SP line to  1869 and the original Western Pacific Railroad Company, and its decommissioning and apparent transferring out of SP
title as late as 1984. Other features south of the gravel grade include a rock alignment and a rubble pile that includes concrete
foundation pieces and a wood railroad tie dated to 1931.

The abandoned utility route is marked by a single standing wood pole with wire and insulators at the edge of tall willows that form a 
riparian corridor along Altamont Creek, just south of the grade’s crossing of the creek.  The stream on the northern side of the 
grade has been channelized and there is a terrace between the drainage and the grade.  The grade’s crossing of the stream is 
marked with an older stacked-stone culvert and a more recent one of formed concrete.   

*P3b.  Resource Attributes:  AH7. Roads/trails/railroad grades; AH. 16. Other (power line).
*P4.  Resources Present: Building Structure Object ⌧Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing. *P5b.  Description of Photo:
View facing NE with railroad grade in
foreground, Alt. Pass Rd. and Western Pacific
grade (GANDA-509-15H) beyond; note creek
crossing.  Taken 6-2-09.

*P6.  Date Constructed/Age and Sources:
⌧Historic  Prehistoric Both

*P7.  Owner and Address:  N/A

*P8.  Recorded by:
T. Martin, K. Frank
Garcia and Associates
1 Saunders Avenue
San Anselmo, CA  94960

*P9.  Date Recorded:  6-2-09
*P10.  Survey Type:   (Describe)
Reconnaissance

*P11.Report Citation: Cultural Resources Inventory Report for the San Joaquin Valley Right-of-Way Maintenance Environmental
Assessment Project. Prepared for Western Area Power Administration, Folsom, California. Prepared by Garcia and Associates, San
Anselmo, California. 2010.

P-01-001783
CA-ALA-623H

x



State of California ⎯ The Resources Agency Primary #  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION Trinomial  
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE RECORD 
Page  2  of  8 *Resource Name or #:  GANDA-509-16H

*A1.  Dimensions:  a.  Length:  133 ft. (E-W) ×  b.  Width:  80 ft. (N-S)
Method of Measurement:   Paced     Taped     Visual estimate    ⌧ Other:  GPS 
Method of Determination:   Artifacts   ⌧ Features    Soil   ⌧ Vegetation   ⌧ Topography 

 Cut bank    Animal burrow    Excavation    Property boundary   ⌧ Other (Explain):  approximate project boundary on 
east and west, slope break on the south, vegetated/modified creek channel on the north.  

Reliability of Determination: ⌧ High    Medium     Low    Explain:  topography and distance to north and south unlikely to 
correspond to site function; grade and pole route continue to east and west.    

Limitations:   Restricted access    Paved/built over    Site limits incompletely defined 
 Disturbances    Vegetation     Other (Explain):   

A2.  Depth:    None ⌧ Unknown Method of Determination: Not determined but possible due to terrace and debris feature. 
*A3.  Human Remains:   Present    Absent    Possible   ⌧ Unknown (Explain):
*A4.  Features:  1) Railroad grade: decommissioned track (rails, ties removed) that bisects north and south halves of site; alignment
only, no raised bed of ballast.  Now a clean, smooth 20’-wide gravel road gated to prevent public vehicular travel.
2) Stone culvert:  well formed, stacked-rock, facilitates grade’s crossing of Altamont Creek near eastern site edge; stones are hand-
shaped sandstone blocks dry-laid as arch with no apparent metal piping (flowing water prevented fuller examination) with both ends
thinly covered with eroding veneer of stabilizing mortar; nearby modern culvert is piped and forms a separate channel running
beneath railroad grade from upstream.

North end:  12x5.5’ with 18”-tall opening, 4 courses, abutted and superseded by modern culvert on east side.  
South end: ~13x5’, 4 courses, modern rip-rap on southeast side, partially overgrown with willows. 

3) Rock alignment:  8-10’ wide, 2’ tall, formed of large sandstone boulders, largely obscured by tall, dense growths of anise; forms
southern boundary but may continue beyond site, not thoroughly examined and specific function unknown
4) Debris pile:  unmeasured accumulation of concrete foundation fragments on shoulder of grade just west of Western Area Power

Administration right-of-way, partially overgrown and not fully examined; includes partially upright treated-wood railroad tie with wire
and 1931 date nail on underside and remnant of other tie.
5) Utility pole:  original but no date nail, wood, ~40’ tall, 12” diameter.; has guy wire and dangling and wrapped heavy-gauge wire,
unburned/creosote coated, crossarm has 10 wood pins and 4 insulators (2 plastic, 1 aqua glass, 1 clear glass); ~20 feet S of gravel
RR grade.
*A5.  Cultural Constituents:  Except for a loose, small-diameter iron pipe next to the culvert’s north end, no individual artifacts were
observed.
*A6.  Were Specimens Collected? ⌧ No     Yes
*A7.  Site Condition: ⌧ Good     Fair     Poor  (Describe disturbances.):  All visible features appear to be intact and stable.

*A8.  Nearest Water:  The west-flowing Altamont Creek forms the northern site boundary and is crossed by the grade near the east
end of the recorded site.  Its heavily vegetated channel appears to be unmodified east of the site but has been modified and
probably realigned on the north side of the site, with Altamont Pass Road and a rip-rapped bank on the north and what appears to
be an artificial terrace, considered part of the site, on the south.
*A9.  Elevation:  702’ amsl
A10.  Environmental Setting:  Interface of patchy riparian corridor and grassy, treeless slopes of non-native vegetation in fairly

narrow canyon of west slopes of dry, rainshadow-affected hills.  

A11.  Historical Information: Central Pacific subsidiary Western Pacific Railroad (dissimilar from the later Western Pacific 
associated with the nearby Union Pacific track, site GANDA-509-15H) reportedly completed its line through the area by 
September, 1869.   

*A12.  Age:   Prehistoric    Protohistoric    1542-1769    1769-1848    1848-1880    1880-1914    1914-1945
 Post 1945    ⌧ Undetermined     Describe position in regional prehistoric chronology or factual historic dates if known:

A13.  Interpretations:
A14.  Remarks:  Southern Pacific reportedly stopped using its Niles/Livermore/Altamont route in 1979 after it acquired rights to the

nearby Western Pacific line (GANDA-509-15H) before that line’s takeover by Union Pacific was finalized in 1983. It reportedly 
pulled up its tracks and deeded most of its Livermore Valley and other local land to Alameda County in 1984, suggesting that the 
same change of ownership occurred at the site location.  West of the site is a burned, standing shaft of a second utility pole; its 
snapped-off distal end with crossarm and no insulators is obscured in grass at the base of the pole.  

A15.  References:  http://www.elivermore.com/photos/Hist_lvr_railroad1.htm,  
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Pacific_Railroad 

 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Pacific_Railroad_(1862-1870) 
A16.  Photographs:   Original Media/Negatives Kept at: :  Garcia and Associates 

*A17.  Form Prepared by:  T. Martin Date:  9-2-09 
Affiliation and Address:  Garcia and Associates, 1 Saunders Avenue, San Anselmo, Calif.  94960 

P-01-001783
CA-ALA-623H

http://www.elivermore.com/photos/Hist_lvr_railroad1.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Pacific_Railroad
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Pacific_Railroad_(1862-1870)
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State of California ⎯ The Resources Agency Primary #  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI#  

CONTINUATION SHEET Trinomial  
Page  5  of  8 *Resource Name or #  GANDA-509-16H

*Recorded by:  Thomas Martin, Kruger Frank *Date:  6-2-09 ⌧ Continuation  Update 

    Site overview facing E-NE with truck on Altamont Pass Road; uitilty pole barely visible in trees.  

     View facing west with Altamont Pass Road and GANDA-509-15H at right, Interstate 580 in upper left. 
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Page  6  of  8 *Resource Name or #  GANDA-509-16H

*Recorded by:  Thomas Martin, Kruger Frank *Date:  6-2-09 ⌧ Continuation  Update 

     North end of culvert. South end of culvert. 

    Railroad grade with north side of culvert just beyond modern culvert concrete, facing southwest.  
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CONTINUATION SHEET Trinomial  
Page  7  of  8 *Resource Name or #  GANDA-509-16H

*Recorded by:  Thomas Martin, Kruger Frank *Date:  6-2-09 ⌧ Continuation  Update 

            Site overview facing south with Altamont Pass Rd. in foreground, Interstate 580 in rear. 

 Debris pile with 1931 railroad tie and vegetated rock alignment, facing south; Interstate 580 beyond. 
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Page  8  of  8 *Resource Name or #  GANDA-509-16H

* Recorded by:  Thomas Martin, Kruger Frank *Date:  6-2-09 ⌧ Continuation  Update 

Utility pole near Altamont Creek, facing east.  

    Close-up of right half of utility pole crossarm showing remaining insulators.  
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Page 1 of 15                                *Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) Altamont 

Map ID #: 06 

*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
*Attachments:  NONE Location Map Continuation Sheet Building, Structure, and Object Record Archaeological 
Record  District Record Linear Feature Record Milling Station Record Rock Art Record Artifact Record  Photograph 
Record  Other (List): Site Map 

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency                   Primary#__________________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                                HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                              Trinomial__________________________ 
         NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  Altamont 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  Alameda  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Altamont T 2S;  R 3E;    ¼ of    ¼ of Sec 20; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address Altamont Pass Road  City  Livermore    Zip  94550 
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 99B-6051-17 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This long, roughly rectangular parcel encompasses much of the former settlement of Altamont. The only extant built environment features 
remaining on the parcel include an elevated water tank, a large warehouse, and the remnant of a railroad turntable (Photograph 1). The parcel 
is bisected by the former alignment of the Western Pacific Railroad Company (WPRC)/Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR)/Southern Pacific 
Railroad (SPRR) that is now used as an access road into the parcel. The active route of the Western Pacific Railroad (WPRR)/Union Pacific 
Railroad (UPRR) parallels the northern parcel boundary (see Site Map). 
The elevated water tank is sited north of the access road, adjacent and south of the WPRR/UPRR tracks (Photograph 1). The wood base is 
approximately eight-feet tall with cross-bracing. A wood platform supports a metal water tank with a conical metal lid.   

The large warehouse is approximately 560-feet southwest from the elevated water tank (Photograph 1). The building has a rectangular plan 
and measures 70-feet wide and 100-feet long (Photograph 2). A low-pitched, side-gable roof tops the building and lacks overhang. Corrugated 
metal sheets cover the exterior and the roof. Access is gained through tall, sliding doors hung on external metal tracks on the east and west 
elevations. A ghost sign is partially visible on the south elevation of the building that reads “Hay & Grain, [illegible] Warehouse Co., Office – 
Livermore – Public Scale” (Photograph 3). (SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)  

*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP8 – Industrial Building; HP11 – Engineering Structure 
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. Elevated water tank on 
far right, warehouse at center, palm tree at far left, 
camera facing southwest, February 6, 2019  
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both  
Turntable: 1869 (Meeker 2001); Warehouse: 1933 
(Oakland Tribune 1933 Jul 30); Elevated water tank: 
ca. 1949 (HistoricAerials.com 1949) 
*P7. Owner and Address:  
County of Alameda 
1221 Oak Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400 
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 6, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD 

B1. Historic Name:  Altamont 
B2. Common Name:  none 
B3. Original Use:  small settlement with CPRR railroad depot 
B4. Present Use:  storage 
*B5. Architectural Style: utilitarian  
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Turntable built in 1869 (Meeker 2001), rails removed at 
some point between 1950 and 1965 (UCSB 1950, 1965). Warehouse built in 1933 (Oakland Tribune 1933 Jul 30). Elevated water tank erected 
circa 1949 (HistoricAerials.com 1949).  
*B7. Moved? X  No      Yes      Unknown   Date:                   Original Location:____________ 
*B8. Related Features: WPRC/CPRR/SPRR; WPRR/UPRR 
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme CPRR settlement   Area  Alameda County 
 Period of Significance 1868-1958   Property Type  Townsite     
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
This parcel which encompasses much of the former settlement of Altamont does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National 
Register of Historic Places (NRHP), the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), or the Alameda County Register, nor does it 
appear to be an historical resource for purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in 
accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public 
Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  March 2019 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 
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*P3a. Description (continued):  

Sited west from the warehouse is the remnant of a railroad turntable (see Site Map). The turntable is approximately 80 feet in diameter and has 
a poured concrete base. The rails into the turntable have been removed, as well as the bridge deck rails and the perimeter pit rail. 

Southeast from the warehouse, on the south side of the former WPRC/CPRR/SPRR alignment is a single palm tree, near the location of the 
1870 train depot building that is no longer extant (Photographs 1 and 2).   

*B10. Significance (continued): 

Historic Context 

The Central Pacific Railroad and Western Pacific Railroad Company and the Transcontinental Railroad 

In 1862, the Pacific Railroad Act granted the CPRR the rights to construct a railroad from Sacramento to San Francisco. Later that year, the 
CPRR assigned its rights to build the line to a group of San Francisco capitalists operating as the (WPRC). The WPRC incorporated in 1862 
and was constructing track from San Jose to Sacramento via Santa Clara, Contra Costa, San Joaquin, and Sacramento counties to connect 
with the CPRR and create an important link to the Transcontinental Railroad. The 120-mile-long San Jose-Sacramento line was to run south 
from Sacramento through Stockton over the Altamont Pass, across Livermore Valley eastward to Pleasanton, through Niles Canyon and then 
south to San Jose, where it would meet the San Francisco and San Jose Railroad (SF&SJRR).  

The WPRC built twenty miles of track between San Jose and Alameda Canyon, southwest of the current segment under study, but in 1866 
contractor and financier disagreements halted the work. In May 1869, CPRR linked the Transcontinental Railroad between Promontory Point, 
Utah, and Sacramento and a rush was underway to complete the rail route from Sacramento to Oakland, thus connecting the Transcontinental 
Route from the Atlantic to Pacific oceans. In 1869, the CPRR purchased the WPRC and commenced work to complete the link. Sacramento-
based contractors Turton, Knox & Ryan were hired to construct the railroad south from Sacramento and westward to the CPRR San Jose 
Junction at Niles. Turton, Knox & Ryan were well-known street and infrastructure contractors in Sacramento that took part in  Sacramento street 
raising and also built segments of the Transcontinental Railroad north of Sacramento in the early 1860s (Downey 2007). Construction of the 
tunnel at the Livermore Pass was already underway in April 1869 and by July of that year, grading of the section south and west of the San 
Joaquin River to Livermore Pass was two-thirds complete. The Livermore Pass tunnel was the only tunnel along this route and manual 
excavation for the tunnel was slow-going through hard material. The completion of this connecting route from Sacramento to Oakland hinged on 
the construction of the tunnel, and up to 2,000 men were at work on this section of the line, mostly Chinese laborers (Daily Alta California 1869 
Jul 25). The construction through the Livermore Pass in the summer of 1869 was reported in great detail in local newspapers, including the 
engineering feats required for this segment (Russian River Flag 1869 June 3):  
 

It would be difficult for a person who has never been through this Pass, to imagine the extent of the work which is 
being done. In addition to the tunnel, there are numerous cuts of great length and depth to be made, and vast chasms 
and ravines to be filled, which to the eye of a novice would seem insurmountable obstacles, but which methodical, 
engineering science regards as merely inconveniences, easily overcome.  

About midway on the railroad route through the Pass rises a hill one hundred and fifty feet through which is necessary 
to cut a way. The tunnel will be 1,162 feet in length and is now completed 331 ft. from each end, leaving 500 feet to be 
cut. On average a distance of twenty-four feet is cut per week from each end. The Superintendent engineer, Mr. Frank 
Hinckley, told us that he expected to have the tunnel completed by the first of August next. There is but one tunnel 
longer than this on the whole line of the Pacific Railroad, which is at the Summit of the Sierra Nevadas. It is 1,659 feet 
in length.   

About a mile from the eastern entrance of the tunnel the graders have encountered another obstruction, almost as 
formidable as the tunnel itself, which is called the “deep cut.” It is 1,400 feet long and will be forty-two feet deep.  The 
road bed is to be eighteen feet in width, and the side of the cut will slope at an angle of about thirty degrees. The cut is 
thro’ sandstone, and originally contained upwards of 100,000 cubic yards, which is more material than is used along 
the entire grade between Stockton and Sacramento. There are about two hundred men employed in this cut. The rock 
is loosed and broken by blasting. Some of the blasts are perfectly terrific, and pieces of rock weighing two or three 
hundred pounds are thrown a distance of seven or eight hundred feet from the cut.  This cut will not be finished before 
the first of August.   
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The grading already finished in the Pass is thoroughly done. The culverts which, by the way, are numerous, are 
constructed of cut stone. The openings are wide and the culverts are not likely to be injured or washed out by the 
winter floods. The heaviest grade through the Pass is but fifty feet to the mile, and there are no short curves. The 
engineers say it is adapted to fast running. The grade is fourteen feet wide, which is considerably wider than usual. 
 

Photographers Lawrence & Houseworth documented the construction of the railroad through the Livermore Pass in the late 1860s in a 
remarkable series of ten photographs in the Livermore Pass area. The series of photographs show the construction of the route through the “big 
cut,” the tunnel at Livermore Pass, and cut and fill north and south of the tunnel (OAC 2019). The timber-lined tunnel at Livermore Pass was 
complete by mid-August 1869 (Sacramento Bee 1869 Aug 18) and the route was completed in early September 1869 (Daily Alta California 
1869 Sept 7). 

A second railroad was constructed circa 1908 roughly parallel to the 1869 route. The WPRR built their 930-mile-long mainline from Salt Lake 
City, Utah, to Oakland, California via the Altamont and Livermore passes (see Plate 1). The WPRR route as designed with freight capacity in 
mind, at a time when the agricultural industry was flourishing in California. The WPRR merged with the UPRR in 1982. Shortly thereafter, the 
SPRR and UPRR agreed to joint use of the former WPRR tracks through the Altamont and Livermore pass, as the 1908 WPRR route was 
preferred because it had less curves than the 1869 Transcontinental Route. In 1984, Alameda County was deeded the SPRR right-of-way 
through the pass to the San Joaquin County border, and this 11-mile section of the 1869-Transcontinental Route was abandoned. The track, 
rails, and ballast were removed in 1984 (McKee 1998:4; Tracy Press 2017). 

 
Plate 1: 1942 base map of 1869 WPRC/CPRR/SPRR alignment (red) and 1908 WPRR/UPRR alignment (yellow) in Alameda County. The 
1938 alignment of the Old Lincoln Highway (in black) parallels the railroads through the Altamont Pass. Notes added by AECOM (Source: 
USGS, Altamont, CA 1942) 
 
Altamont  

Settlement of the area that would become Altamont began in 1868 when Edward Hobler constructed the Summit Hotel near the transcontinental 
WRCP/CPRR tracks that were then under construction. Altamont, which means “high mount” in Spanish, was selected because the location 
was the highest point on the Livermore Pass at 741 feet above sea level. The steep pass required helper engines, which moved trains up and 
down the pass and were able to change direction using the Altamont turntable, located just west of the extant metal warehouse. Two years after 
the hotel was constructed, a two-story depot called Altamont Station was constructed that also provided housing for the station agent and his 
family (Plate 2). A school called Summit School was also built in 1870 and two years after that William H. Wright built a store that also served 
as the post office. By 1878, in addition to the hotel, school, and store, the tiny community also contained a dozen residences and a saloon 
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(Bartlett 1878: 15; Meeker 2001; Woods 1883: 458, 467; Devnich 1988 Apr: 10; Oakland Tribune 1959 Jul 5).  

Initially, the settlement’s hilly surroundings were used for sheep and cattle grazing and were eventually cultivated by locals for crops and hay. 
Hay production and cattle raising soon became the primary economic driver for the community and by 1880, two grain warehouses were 
constructed across the way from the Altamont depot as depicted on an 1895 map (Plate 3). Of the two warehouses on the 1895 map, only one 
was standing in 1933. That warehouse burned in 1933 and the current warehouse was constructed in its place. The new warehouse was 
projected to hold 700 tons of hay, which was produced by local farmers and was able to be shipped on both the CPRR and WPRR lines. Locals 
also worked in a stone quarry located northeast of the settlement that provided sandstone used for headstones and building purposes, with 
most of the material being sent to San Francisco (Sanborn Map Company 1885) (Livermore Herald 1897 Oct 2; Bartlett 1878: 15; Woods 1883: 
458; Meeker 2001; Oakland Tribune 1933 Jul 30).  

In addition to the two railroads, the Lincoln Highway also passed through Altamont. The Summit Garage, located south of this parcel boundary 
at 10605 Altamont Pass Road, was constructed around 1935 to serve automobile traffic through the settlement, but its usefulness to the 
masses was short-lived. Completion of the Altamont Bypass in 1938 shortened the route between Greenville and Mountain House by a mile and 
reduced the number of curves from 60 down to 15. This new alignment, which is currently signed as Interstate 580, bypassed the small town 
one-and-a-half miles to the south. The section of the old Lincoln Highway alignment was then renamed “Altamont Pass Road.” The diversion of 
traffic through the settlement signaled its slow decline into obscurity (NPS 2004 May: Appendix D; California Highways and Public Works 1938 
Sept: 8). 

By 1940 the total population of the community was 68 and fell to only 20 by the summer of 1959. Passenger service ended at the depot in 1941, 
Summit School closed in 1954 when enrollment dropped below the county minimum of five students, the Summit Hotel and the post office 
closed in 1955, and the depot building was demolished in 1958 (Plate 4-6) (Browning 2006: 75; Meeker 2001; Oakland Tribune 1953 Dec 27; 
Oakland Tribune 1959 Jul 5; Devnich 1988 Apr: 10). 

Between 1959 and 1965, most buildings in the settlement were demolished (compare Plate 6 andPlate 7) and by 1981 the landscape looked 
much like it does today (Plate 8). At this time, the last remaining building from the early days of settlement was the 1870 Summit School, but 
was it was burned down by vandals in 1983 (Oakland Tribune 1959 Jul 5; UCSB 1965; Schrader 2005 Aug 19). 

 
Plate 2: 1941 postcard of the Altamont Depot, camera facing northeast (Wikimedia Commons 1941). The station 
agent and his family lived in the depot building. 
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Plate 3: 1895 map showing the depot building on the south side of the CPRR tracks and two warehouses on the north 
side. None of these buildings are extant (Dakin Publishing Co. 1895). 
 

 
Plate 4: 1940 aerial photograph of Altamont. The extant warehouse is near the center of the photograph and two palm 
trees (only one is extant) and the no-longer extant depot building southeast of the warehouse. Note the turntable on 
the west side of the warehouse and the other buildings located between the CPRR/SPRR and the WPRR tracks east 
of the warehouse. Summit School is at the far right with the vegetated fence line. The lines in the hills illustrate the hay 
harvest (UCSB 1940). 
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Plate 5: 1953 photograph published in the Oakland Tribune showing the west side of the depot and the 
extant palm tree. The depot would be demolished five years later (Oakland Tribune 1959 Jul 5). 
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Plate 6: 1959 photograph published in the Oakland Tribune showing Altamont. The only extant buildings from this  
photograph are the warehouse and Summit Garage (Oakland Tribune 1959 Jul 5). 
 

 
Plate 7: 1965 aerial photograph of Altamont. Note all of the buildings east of the extant warehouse in the photograph  
above have been demolished (UCBS 1965). 
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Plate 8: 1981 aerial photograph showing what remained of Altamont (UCSB 1981). 

Evaluations 

The former settlement of Altamont has been previously inventoried, but its eligibility for listing the NRHP, the CRHR, or the Alameda County 
Register has never been evaluated. In 1993 this site was inventoried for the “Preliminary Inventory of Historical Resources: Eastern Alameda 
County” prepared by Chris Bazar for the Alameda County Planning Department. The property was recorded as two separate sites, #10 and #72 
as a site of station with palm tree, water tank, ruins of a turnaround [turntable], and warehouse. It was not evaluated for historic significance at 
that time. In 2005, the site was inventoried by Architectural Historian Michael R. Corbett for the report titled “Historical and Cultural Resource 
Survey East Alameda County” prepared for Alameda County Community Development Agency. Corbett’s survey assigned the property as a 
multiple building railroad-related property with a preliminary level of significance assigned as Q for “Question: Has visual interest, but required 
research to assess individual significance it its context and/or integrity” (Alameda County 2005:33-35, 39). The settlement was not added to the 
Alameda County’s Parks, Recreation and Historical Commission’s (PRHC) master list of Alameda County Landmarks & Contributing Buildings 
Identified in Previous Historic Surveys (PRHC nd:passim). 

The eligibility criteria for designating historic properties under federal and state criteria are essentially the same. The criteria for listing properties 
in the NRHP are codified in 36 CFR 60 and expanded upon in numerous guidelines published by the National Park Service. Buildings, 
structures, objects, sites, and districts listed in, eligible for listing in, or that appear eligible for listing in the NRHP are considered historic 
properties under the regulations for Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA). Eligibility for listing buildings, structures, 
objects, sites, and districts (i.e., resources) in the NRHP rests on twin factors of historic significance and integrity. A resource must have both 
significance and integrity to be considered eligible. Loss of integrity, if sufficiently great, will overwhelm the historic significance a resource may 
possess and render it ineligible. Likewise, a resource can have complete integrity, but if it lacks significance, it must also be considered 
ineligible. Historic significance is judged by applying the NRHP criteria, identified as Criteria A through D (NPS 1997: 2).   

Integrity is determined through applying seven factors to the historic resource: location, design, setting, workmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. These seven can be roughly grouped into three types of integrity considerations.  Location and setting relate to the relationship 
between the property and its environment. Design, materials, and workmanship, as they apply to historic buildings, relate to construction 
methods and architectural details. Feeling and association are the least objective of the seven criteria and pertain to the overall ability of the 
property to convey a sense of the historical time and place in which it was constructed. 

CEQA requires consideration of the possible impacts to and the evaluation of resources using the criteria set forth by the CRHR. In order to be 
determined eligible and considered a historical resource for the purpose of CEQA, each resource must be determined to be significant under 
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the local, state, or national level under one of four criteria (Criteria 1 through 4) and retain historic integrity. The CRHR criteria closely parallel 
those for the NRHP (Criteria A through D) (California Code of Regulations 1993). 

This recordation will evaluate Altamont as a collective townsite and the individual extant built resources (warehouse, the turntable, and the 
elevated water tank) for NRHP, CRHR, and Alameda County Register eligibility. 

Altamont as a townsite 

Under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1, the former settlement of Altamont is not significant within the context of the CPRR in the late 
1860s. The small settlement that eventually formed around the rail line and the depot never developed into a full-fledged town and does not 
have significant historical associations that would make it eligible for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR under this criterion. Additionally, a series 
of building demolitions in the settlement, beginning with the depot in 1958, as well as the removal of the CPRR tracks in the mid-1980s, has 
affected the site’s integrity of setting, design, workmanship, materials, feeling, and association. Although the site retains integrity of location, it 
no longer conveys the appearance of a railroad community of any time period and does not meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or CRHR. 
Because the former settlement of Altamont is within Alameda County, it also was evaluated for listing in the Alameda County Register as an 
Alameda County Landmark. Alameda County Criterion A is similar to NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1. As stated above, the former 
settlement of Altamont does not have sufficient significance or integrity to be considered eligible under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, 
and therefore also does not appear to be eligible under Alameda County Criterion A.  

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the former settlement of Altamont does not have any significant associations with the lives of 
persons important to history. Edward Hobler constructed the Summit Hotel in 1868 and the CPRR constructed the two-story depot in 1870, but 
the townsite as a whole is not associated with a single person or corporate entity. Additionally, as discussed above, all buildings constructed 
during the settlement’s early development have been demolished which has diminished the site’s integrity of setting, design, workmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. Alameda County Criterion B is similar to NRHP Criterion B and CRHR Criterion 2, but specifically the 
resource must be associated with the lives of persons significant to the past of Alameda County. Research did not identify any important 
associations of the former settlement of Altamont with persons significant to the history of the county and it is not eligible under Alameda County 
Criterion B. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the former settlement of Altamont is not significant because it does not represent important 
examples of a type, period, or method of construction. The remaining building and structures on this parcel do not constitute as a good 
representation of Altamont during its period of significance, which is defined as 1868-1958.  While the turntable, warehouse, and elevated water 
tank were all constructed during this time period, they are all utilitarian in design and function and do not represent a cohesively designed rail 
stop community. Alameda County Criteria C, D, and E are similar to NRHP Criterion C and CRHR Criterion 3. County Criterion C indicates that 
the resource embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction; County Criterion D indicates that the resource 
represents the work of an important creative individual or master; and County Criterion E indicates that the resource must possess high artistic 
values. The discussion above indicates that the former settlement of Altamont is not eligible under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3 and 
therefore it is not eligible under Alameda County Criteria C, D, or E.  

Under NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4, the former settlement of Altamont is not a significant source (or likely source) of important 
information regarding history.  NRHP Criterion D is most often applied to archaeological resources, but built environment resources can also be 
eligible for information potential. NRHP Criterion D also has two requirements and both must be met for a property to be eligible for listing: it 
must have, or have has, information to contribute to our understanding of human history or prehistory and the information must be considered 
important (NPS 1997: 21). As discussed above, all buildings constructed during Altamont’s early development have been demolished. Based on 
research, including historic mapping, photographs, and aerial photography, there is little reason that any archaeological features associated with 
these early buildings or residents would provide important information regarding history. Alameda County Criterion F is similar to NRHP 
Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4. The former settlement of Altamont has not yielded and is unlikely to yield information important to the 
prehistory or history of Alameda County, the region, the state, or the nation. 

Extant built environment 

Under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1, the turntable is not significant within the context of the CPRR in the late 1860s. The turntable is 
one of the many pieces of infrastructure required for the function of a rail line and is not individually significant under this criterion. Additionally, 
the associated rails and bridge have been removed, which has diminished the turntable’s integrity of design workmanship, materials, feeling, 
and association. Demolition of most of the buildings in Altamont has also affected the turntable’s integrity of setting. While the turntable retains 
integrity of location, it lacks historical and engineering significance and does not meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or CRHR. Because this 
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parcel is within Alameda County, it also was evaluated for listing in the Alameda County Register as an Alameda County Landmark. Alameda 
County Criterion A is similar to NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1. As stated above, turntable does not have sufficient significance or 
integrity to be considered eligible under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, and therefore also does not appear to be eligible under 
Alameda County Criterion A.  

Under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1, the warehouse and elevated water tank are not individually significant within the context of the 
CPRR in the late 1860s, because they were both constructed in the twentieth century. The warehouse is also not significant within the context 
of pre-World War II agricultural warehouses and the elevated water tank is not significant within the context of pre-World War II railroad 
infrastructure. Because the parcel is within Alameda County, it also was evaluated for listing in the Alameda County Register as an Alameda 
County Landmark. Alameda County Criterion A is similar to NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1. As stated above, the warehouse and 
elevated water tank do not have sufficient individual significance to be considered eligible under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, and 
therefore also do not appear to be eligible under Alameda County Criterion A.  

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the turntable, warehouse, and elevated water tank are not individually significant for associations 
with the lives of persons important to history. Alameda County Criterion B is similar to NRHP Criterion B and CRHR Criterion 2, but specifically 
the resource must be associated with the lives of persons significant to the past of Alameda County. Research did not identify any important 
associations of the turntable, warehouse, or elevated water tank with persons significant to the history of the county and they are not individually 
eligible under Alameda County Criterion B. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the turntable, warehouse, and elevated water tank are not individually significant because the 
building and structures do not represent important examples of a type, period, or method of construction. The turntable, warehouse, and the 
elevated water tank are utilitarian in design and function and were constructed using common construction methods and are not significant 
under this criterion and do not appear to be significant examples of the work of a master architect or engineer. Additionally, as discussed above, 
the rails into the turntable were removed in the mid-1980s which have affected the turntable’s integrity of design workmanship, materials, 
feeling, and association and demolition of most of the buildings in Altamont have also affected the turntable’s integrity of setting.  

Alameda County Criteria C, D, and E are similar to NRHP Criterion C and CRHR Criterion 3. County Criterion C indicates that the resource 
embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction; County Criterion D indicates that the resource represents 
the work of an important creative individual or master; and County Criterion E indicates that the resource must possess high artistic values. The 
discussion above indicates that the turntable, warehouse, and elevated water tank are not individually eligible under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR 
Criterion 3 and therefore they are not eligible under Alameda County Criteria C, D, or E.  

Under NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4, turntable, warehouse, and elevated water tank are not individually significant as sources (or 
likely sources) of important information regarding history. The building and structures do not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important 
information about historic construction materials or technologies. Alameda County Criterion F is similar to NRHP Criterion D and CRHR 
Criterion 4. The turntable, warehouse, and elevated water tank have not yielded and are unlikely to yield information important to the prehistory 
or history of Alameda County, the region, the state, or the nation. 

The warehouse and elevated water tank individually retain integrity of location, design, workmanship, materials, feeling, and association.  The 
turntable has lost integrity of design, materials, and feeling with the removal of the rails. The remaining resources have lost integrity of setting 
due to the series of building demolitions in the settlement of Altamont that began with the demolition of the depot building in 1958, through the 
mid-1980s with the removal of the CPRR tracks. Regardless of integrity, the warehouse and elevated water tank do not meet any of the 
significance criteria necessary for eligibility for listing in the NRHP, the CRHR, or the Alameda County Register.  

*B12. References (continued):   
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 
Photograph 2.  East and south sides of warehouse, and palm tree. The depot building was sited just  
east of the palm tree. Camera facing southwest, February 6, 2019. 
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Photograph 3.  Detail of East and south sides of warehouse, showing ghost sign on south side, camera facing 
northwest, February 6, 2019. 
 

 
Photograph 4. Detail of west and south sides of warehouse, showing ghost sign on south side, camera facing 
northeast, February 6, 2019. 
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Site Map: 
 

 
Parcel boundary shown in purple and labels of extant resources recorded on this form shown in purple text, notes added by AECOM (Source: 
Google Earth Pro 2019). 
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 P1.  Other Identifier:  California Aqueduct 
*P2e. Other Locational Data:  Southwest of Tracy, San Joaquin County, CA; south of W. Schulte Road; south of the Delta-Mendota 
Canal 

*P3a. Description: The section of the California Aqueduct within the Valley Link California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) study area 
intersects the Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) (Photographs 1 and 2). The California Aqueduct was constructed between 1960 and 1974 as 
part of the State Water Project (SWP). It is a 444-mile-long water conveyance system that extends from the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta in 
the north to Riverside County in the south. The aqueduct consists of a Main Line, Coastal Branch, and West Branch, is divided into five 
divisions, and spans 14 counties. Each division contains bridges, culverts, siphons, and drains. The California Aqueduct has been recorded in 
three counties and has been assigned three Primary Numbers: P-39-000090 (San Joaquin County), P-24-001931 (Alameda County), and P-50-
001903 (Stanislaus County). The aqueduct within the CEQA study area is lined with concrete and is approximately 125-feet wide. 
 
*P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP20 – Canal / aqueduct  
P5a.  Photograph:  

 
Photograph 1. Aerial photograph, Google Earth Pro, June 28, 2018. Red box denotes section of  
Aqueduct in project APE. (Notes by AECOM). 
 
*P8. Recorded by: C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95811 

*P9. Date Recorded: February 7, 2019     *P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
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State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary#___   P-39-000090 _____ ______ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET              Trinomial ____                    ___________ 
           NRHP Status Code___2S2____  

*B10. Significance:  Theme Transportation and Water Conveyance  Area California 
 Period of Significance 1960-1974     Property Type Aqueduct  
 Applicable Criteria National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) Criteria A & C, California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) Criteria 1 & 3 
 
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
The California Aqueduct has been recorded a number of times (see attached forms). In 2012, the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) 
recorded the California Aqueduct and found it eligible for listing in the NRHP under Criterion A “as the largest and most significant water conveyance 
system developed as part of the State Water Project” and under Criterion C “for its complex design necessary to redistribute water through the state 
of California on such a massive scale” (State Historic Preservation Officer [SHPO] 2012 Jul 3).1  At the time of Caltrans’ 2012 recordation (and all 
prior documentations completed by other firms), the California Aqueduct was less than 45 years old, but was evaluated under Criterion 
Consideration G for its exceptional importance as a “planned comprehensive water redistribution system that helped shape the development of much 
of California following the mid-20th century” (SHPO 2012 Jul 3). The SHPO agreed with the Caltrans finding and concurred that the California 
Aqueduct is eligible for the NRHP under Criteria A and C, and rises to the threshold of exceptional significance of Criterion Consideration G (SHPO 
2012 Jul 3). Because the aqueduct has been determined NRHP-eligible through the Section 106 progress, it is automatically listed in the CRHR. The 
California Aqueduct is considered a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA.  

*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM  *Date of Evaluation:  March 2019 
 
P5a.  Photograph (continued):  

 
Photograph 2. View of California Aqueduct from I-580 with UPRR bridge, camera facing northeast,  
February 7, 2019. 
 
*B12. References:   

State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) 
2012     SHPO to Kelly Hobbs, Environmental Branch Chief, Central Region Environmental Division, Caltrans RE: Determinations of Eligibility for 

the 17 Proposed Seismic Retrofit Projects in Merced, Fresno and Kings Counties. July 3.  
                                                           
1 A copy of the SHPO concurrence letter is included in the previous recordation package.  
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Primary# _______________ _ 
HRI# ________________ _ 

Trinomlai--------------.,...-
NRHPStawsCOde __ ~3~----

O~rLIIting•----~~--------------~-------
Revlew Code____ Reviewer------------- Date ____ _ 

Page 1 of 8 *Resource Name or# (Asslgned by recorder) California Aqueduct 

Pl. Other Identifier: Map Reference No. 18 
* P2. Location: 0 Not for Publication IRl Unrestricted •a. County See Continuation Sheet 
and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
*b. USGS7.5'Quad See Continuation Sheet Date See Continuation SheetT _ ; R_; _Y. ofSec_; B.M. 
c. Address Oty Zip -------
d. UTM: (give more than one for large and/or linear resources) ZOne __ ; ______ .....;mE! _____ ____cmN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

* P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries) 

The main line of the California Aqueduct is divided into five divisions: North San Joaquin, San Luis, South San Joaquin, 
Tehachapi, and the East Branch (previously the Mojave and Santa Ana Divisions) that are oriented in a general north to 
south direction. The aqueduct also features two main branches: the Coastal, which generally extends southwest from the 
main line at MilepQst 184.63, 16 miles south of Kettleman City and terminates in San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara 
Counties, and West which extends southwest from the Tehachapi Afterbay in Kern County to Castaic Lake. north of Santa 
Clarita in Los Angeles County. The entire main line of the aqueduct is 444 miles long. It begins in the Sacramento-San 
Joaquin Delta in the North San Joaquin Division, and terminates at the southern end of the state at Lake Perris, Riverside 
County, in the East Branch Division. Each division contains such features as bridges, siphons, culverts, and canal drains. 
The combination of these features and the canal itself forms a unified water conveyance system. (See Continuation Sheet) 

* P3b. Resource Attributes: (Ust attributes and codes) HP20. Canal/Aqueduct 
* P4. Resource~ Present: D Building IRl Structure 0 Object D Site D District IRl Element of District 0 Other (isolates, etc.) 

PSb. Description of Photo: (View, date, 
accession#) California Aqueduct, MP 
117.5, October21, 2011 

*P6. Date Constructed/ Age and Sources: 
1&1 Historic D Prehistoric 0 Both 
1960-197 4 I Dept. of Water Resources 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
California Department of Water 
Resources 
1416 9lfi Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

*PB. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, 
address) 
Patricia Ambacher 
AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400 
Sacramento, CA 95811 

*P9. Date Recorded: October 21, 2011 

* PlO. survey Type: (Describe) lntensjve 

*P11. Report Citation: Historical Resources Evaluation Report: 17 Bridges Seismic Retrofit Project, AECOM 2012 
*Attachments: NONE IRl Location Map D Sketch Map IRl Continuation Sheet IRIBullding, Structure, and Object Record 0 Archaeological Record 
D District Record 0 Unear Feature Record D Milling Station Record D Rock Art Record D Artifact Record D Photograph Record 
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!.tate of Cellfomla-The Resources Agency Primary#----------------
llEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI # -----------------=--
ll UILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD 

r ·~uc 2 of8 *NRHP~rusCode __ ~3~--------
* Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) California Aqueduct 

1:1. ltistoric Name: California Aqueduct 
1:7. Common Name: California Aqueduct 
IU. Original Use: Aqueduct 84. Present Use: Aqueduct 
• t:!i. Architectural Style: Utilitarian 
•· (.(i. Construction History: (Construction date, alteration, and date of alterations) 1960-197 4 
~ 117. Moved? IHl No 0 Yes 0 Unknown Date: Original Location: ____ _ 
" 110. Related Features: Bridges that cross the aqueduct. control facilities. canals. siphons. drains 

L.!l. Architect: Unknown b. Builder: Unknown 
.. 1:10. Significance: Theme Transportation and Water Conveyance Area California 

()erlod of Significance 1960-197 4 Property Type Aqueduct Applicable Criteria A. C 
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope. Also address integrity.) 

ll~r the mid-1950s, the California Department of Water Resources {DWR) identified the primary water issue in California as 
one of maldistributlon. According to the DWR, too much water was wasted in northern California, and too little rain fell in 
~;nulhern California (DWR 1957:10-11 ). Plans to rectify this maldistribution began in earnest after World War II during a 
period when California experienced a population surge and dramatic development throughout much of the state. Local 
~:overnments and water officials quickly realized that their water supplies could not meet the growing demand of their 
C:{llllmunities. Farmers were also draining regional groundwater basins to irrigate their crops (DWR 2011). To rectify this 
i !.~uc, state engineer, Arthur D. Edmonston, published a proposal that suggested building a multipurpose dam, reservoir, 
<:nd power plant on the Feather River, northeast of the small town of Oroville in the northern Sacramento Valley; an 
;:queduct to transport water from the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta to Santa Clara and Alameda Counties; and a second 
<;queduct to serve the San Joaquin Valley and southern California (DWR 2011 ). The storage of water would reduce flooding 
lm7..urds, and the stored water could be released into the Sacramento River at planned intervals and then deposited into the 
~l<~cramento-San Joaquin Delta. Here it would be able to check the flow of salt water from the San Francisco Bay, which 
<illl ing droughts had seeped as far inland as Sacramento. The project would be paid for in part by the electricity generated at 
tltc dam's power plant in Oroville. (See Continuation Sheet) 

j,J 1. Additional Resource Attributes: (Ust attributes and codes) (Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

" L·12. References: See Continuation Sheet See Location Map 

f,J 3. Remarks: 

·r:l4. Evaluator: Patricia Ambacher 

' I late of Evaluation: April 12, 2012 

(This space reserved for offidal comments.) 
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County (cont) 

Counties Listed From North to South 

Aqueduct's Main Line 

Alameda County 
San Joaquin County 
Stanislaus County 
Merced County 
Fresno County 
Kings County 
Kern County 
Los Angeles County 
San Bernardino County 
Riverside County 

USGS 7.5' Quad (cont) 

Quads Listed from North to South 

Clifton Court Forebay 1978 
Midway 1953 (R 1980) 
Tracy 1954 (R 1981) 
Vernalis 1991 
Solyo 1991 
Westley 1991 
Patterson 1953 (R 1971) 
Crows Landing 1952 (R 1980) 
Newman 1952 (R 1971) 
Howard Ranch 1953 (R 1971) 
San Luis Dam 1969 (R 1978) 
Volta 1960 (R 1971) 
Ortigalita Peak NW 1969 (R 1984) 
Charleston School1956 (R 1971) 
Laguna Seca Ranch 1956 (R 1971) 
Hammonds Ranch 1956 (R 1984) 
Chounet Ranch 1956 (R 1971) 
Chaney Ranch 1955 (R 1971) 
Monocline Ridge 1955 (R 1971) 
Levis 1956 (R 1984) 
Cantua Creek 1956 (R 1984) 
West Camp 1954 (R 1973) 
Tres Picas Farms 1956 (R 1971) 
Domengine Ranch 1956 (R 1979) 
Harris Ranch 1956 (R 1971) 

DPR 523L (1/95) 

Coastal Branch 

Kern County 
San Luis Obispo County 
Santa Barbara County 

Aqueduct's Main Line 

Calflax 1956 (R 1971) 
Huron 1956 (R 1971) 
La Cima 1963 (R 1971) 
Kettleman City 1963 (R 1981) 
Los Viejos 1954 (R 1981) 
Avenal Gap 1954 (R 1973) 
Antelope Plain 1954 (R 1982) 
Los Hills NW 1954 (R 1973) 
Los Hills 1953 (R 1973) 
Belridge 1953 (R 1973) 
Lokern 1954 (R 1973) 
West Elk Hills 1954 (R 1973) 
East Elk Hills 1954 (R 1973) 
Tupman 1954 (R 1968 and 1973) 
Mouth of Kern 1950 (R 1968 and 1973) 
Maricopa 1950 (R 1973) 
Pentland 1953 (R 1968 and 1973) 
Conner SW 1955 (R 1968 and 1973) 
Coal Oil Canyon 1955 (R 1966 and 1973) 
Mettler 1955 (R 1968 and 1973) 
Grapevine 1991 
Pastoria Creek 1991 
La Liebre Ranch 1965 (R 197 4) 
Neenach School1965 (R 1974) 
Fairmont Butte 1965 (1974) 

West Branch 

Los Angeles County 

Lake Hughes 1957 (R 197 4) 
Del Sur 1958 (R 1974) 
Lancaster West 1958 (R 197 4) 
Ritter Ridge 1958 (R 197 4) 
Palm Dale 1958 (R 1974) 
Littlerock 1957 (R 1974) 
Juniper Hills 1959 (R 1988) 
Valyermo 1958 (R 1988) 
Mescal Creek 1956 (R 1988) 
Phelan 1956 (R 1988) 
Baldy Mesa 1956 (R 1988) 
Hesperia 1956 (R 1980) 
Silverwood Lake 1956 (R 1988) 
San Bernardino North 1967 (R 1988) 
San Bernardino South 1967 (R 1980) 
Riverside East 1967 (R 1980) 
Sunnymead 1967 (R 1980) 
Perris 1967 (R 1979) 

*Required Infonnation 
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Coastal Branch 
---------------------------------~· ~-----------------------------

Avenal Gap 1954 (R 1973) 
Emigrant Hill 1953 (R 1973) 
Sawtooth Ridge 1961 (R 1994) 
Orchard Peak 1961 (R 1993) 
Cholame 1961 (R 1993) 

La Liebre Ranch 1965 (R 1974) 
Lebec 1991 
Black Mountain 1991 

Description (coni) 

Camatta Canyon 1961 (R 1976) 
Shedd Canyon 1961 (R 1993) 
Wilson Corner 1966 (R 1976) 
Santa Margarita 1965 (R 1993) 
San Luis Obispo 1965 (R 1994) 

West Branch 

Liebre Mounlain 1958 (R 1988) 
Whitaker Peak 1958 (R 1988) 

Lopez Mountain 1965 (R 1993) 
Arroyo Grande NE 1965 (R 1993) 
Oceano 1965 (R 1979) 
Nipomo 1965 

Newhall 1952 (R 1988) 

Warm Springs Mountain 1958 (R 1988) 

The California Aqueduct is trapezoidal and lined wilh un-reinforced concrete. The depth, bottom width, and surface width of 
the canal vary slightly in each division. In the North San Joaquin Division, the aqueduct is approximalely 33 feel deep and 
40 feet wide at the bottom. This section of the canal is approximately 63 miles long with side slopes of 1 Y.: 1. In the San Luis 
Unit, the canal's depth and bottom widlh ranges between approximately 25 and 37 feet deep and 50 to 110 feet wide. The 
103-mile-long canal has side slopes of 2:1. In the South San Joaquin Division, the aqueducl is 121 miles long and ils depth 
ranges between approximately 21 and 26 feet. Its bottom widlh varies between 24 and 32 feet with a 2:1 and 2Y.: 1 slope. 
The aqueduct is 24.5 feet deep with a bottom widlh of 10 feet in the Tehachapi Division. The side slopes are 2:1. In the East 
Branch, lhe aqueduct has an average depth of 20 feet, with a bottom width of between 12 and 16 feet. The East Branch's 98 
mile-long segment has side slopes that vary between 2:1 and 3:1. The average surface width for the California Aqueduct is 
between 90 and 110 feet. The widest bottom widlh is 50 feet and the deepest section is approximately 33 feet (DWR 2010). 

Significance (coni) 

Edmonston also proposed constructing a giant aqueduct fed by massive, custom-designed pumps that would force the 
water from the Delta southward, where il could be used to water the dry southern valley and the cities of southern California 
after pumps moved it over the Tehachapi Mountains at the southern end of the San Joaquin Valley (DWR 1974:7). These 
planning efforts eventually came to fruition as lhe State Water Projecl (SWP). Financing for the SWP was approved by the 
voters of California in 1960 as a result of the Burns-Porter Act (DWR 2010). When brought to the voters as a referendum, 
the public which was divided along northern and southern California ideologies (both having concerns regarding loss of 
water}, approved lhe bond measure by a narrow margin of 173,944 votes. 

A key component of the SWP is the California Aqueduct, the primary delivery system of the SWP. It is the longest water 
conveyance feature of the SWP and its primary purpose is to transporl water from lhe Delta to the San Joaquin Valley and 
Southern California. Branches of the aqueduct move water to the San Francisco Bay Area and Santa Barbara and San Luis 
Obispo counties. Construction on the California Aqueduct began in 1960 and the main line was completed in 1973 (Autobee 
2011 :8; Golze 1965:8). 

Early in the planning and design phase for the California Aqueduct, the engineers decided thai a lined canal would be more 
efficient than a compacted earthen lined canal. An earlhen lined canal, while less expensive to build, would create a loss of 
water from seepage, higher head loss because of friction, and increased maintenance. The advantages of a lined canal 
included less seepage and maintenance, lower head loss, and greater reliability overall. Unreinforced concrete was selecled 
for the lining because it would not be under stress that would necessitate reinforced concrete. The lining was intended to be 
a minimum of two inches thick, 3.5 inches tor side slopes between 15 and 30 feet, and for longer slopes the thickness 
increased to four inches. A horizontal lip of 12 inches was placed at the top of the lining to help prevent seepage behind the 
lining (DWR 1974:8). 

DPR 523L {1/95) *Required Information 
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Engineers designed roads on each side of the California Aqueduct in sections where the area exceeded 36 feet between the 
inside edge of the roadway to the bottom of the far canal side. The roads were designed to drain away from the canal and 
be between two and four feet above the canal's lining. The primary road was planned for future use as an operating road for 
patrolling, canal maintenance, and through-traveling. These primary operating roads received better paving. At points 
subject to flooding, bridges were constructed on the primary operating roads if an alternative public bridge was not usable. 
On average, engineers constructed operational bridges or other vehicular crossings of the canal at four mile intervals (DWR 
1974:11). 

The San Luis Unit, which includes the San Luis Reservoir, located about 15 miles west of Los Banos, adjacent to State 
Route 152, was an outgrowth of the Bureau of Reclamation's 19.49 Central Valley plan that called for additional storage 
capacity to alleviate record groundwater drawdowns (Autobee 2011:7; DWR 1974:49, 52). The San Luis Unit portion of the 
California Aqueduct is unique in that it is a joint project between the federal (Reclamation) and the state (DWR) 
governments, with the federal government responsible for 45% of the funds and California responsible for 55% (San Luis 
Unit Central Valley Project 1963:1, 4). The O'Neill Pumping Plant draws water from the San Luis Reservoir and pumps it 
south. The San Luis Unit extends from the O'Neill Forebay (created with the construction of the dam) nearly 100 miles to 
Kettleman City. DWR was responsible for constructing the segment from the Delta inlet to the San Luis Reservoir in Merced 
County. BOR constructed the next 102 miles of the aqueduct, which is identified as the San Luis Canal. The extended 
conveyance structure is again identified as the California Aqueduct after it passes the Westlands Water District to the south 
in Fresno and Kings counties (Garone 2011 :209). 

Today, the SWP provides drinking water for 25 million people; irrigates approximately 750,000 acres of crops; and features 
34 storage facilities, 20 pumping plants, four pumping-generating plants, five hydroelectric power plants, and 700 miles of 
open canals and pipelines. 

The California Aqueduct appears to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) and the 
California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) at the state level of significance under NRHP/CRHR Criterion N1 
representing a comprehensively planned and publicly sanctioned water conveyance public works project to facilitate 
development throughout the state. It also appears to meet the criteria under NRHP/CRHR C/3 for its complex design 
necessary to redistribute water throughout the state of California on such a massive level. The period of significance for the 
resource is 1960-1974, the years of construction. 

The California Aqueduct was the largest and most significant of the water conveyances systems developed as part of the 
SWP California. The SWP includes 701 miles of aqueducts, canals and pipelines and the California Aqueduct comprises 
444 miles of the system. The aqueduct was a critical component of the SWP and was an essential feature in the 
development of California. The water serves users in the San Joaquin Valley where the aqueduct allowed thousands of 
acres of new land to be cultivated, thereby dramatically increasing California's agricultural efforts in the region and propelling 
the state to the top in nationwide in agricultural production. In Southern California, the aqueduct serves municipal users by 
supplying drinking water. The aqueduct represents one of the most bold and successful public works projects ever initiated 
by a state government. The California Aqueduct profoundly altered the distribution of water resources across California. 
Without its construction, the maldistribution of water in California would likely have continued because Northern California 
still receives more rain than any other region in California. Without the SWP and the aqueduct, precious runoff would have 
drained into to the ocean unused. The forecasted population increases, particularly for Southern California and the San 
Francisco Bay Area necessitated a system of water redistribution. The aqueduct facilitated the agricultural development the 
San Joaquin Valley and Southern California. Therefore, it appears to meet NRHP/CRHR Criterion N1. 

The California Aqueduct is associated with many individuals who contributed to the planning and implementation of the 
project. Within certain contexts those individuals could be considered significant under NRHP/CRHR Criterion B/2. One 
notable person associated with the aqueduct is Governor Edmund G. "Pat" Brown. Brown was instrumental in spurring 
political and public support for the construction of the SWP, including the California Aqueduct, and its completion was one of 
his most significant accomplishments as governor. The aqueduct was one of several significant achievements of Brown's 
governorship. Brown was also responsible for the Fair Housing Act, Fair Unemployment Act, the master plan for higher 
education in California and the expansion of the state highway system. Each of these is also important for their association 
with Governor Brown. According to National Register Bulletin 32: Guidelines for Evaluating and Documenting Properties 
Associated with Significant Persons, an eligible property must be directly associated with the significant individual and be the 
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best property to represent the person's significance. The aqueduct does not appear significant under NRHP/CRHR Criterion 
B/2 for its association with Governor Brown because it is not the best representation of Brown's significance. His 
significance can be better tied to other properties, including places such as his former office or home. Those are the 
properties where Brown conducted his work, including the planning and drafting of critical legislation that brought the 
aqueduct to fruition. The aqueduct does symbolize Brown's dedication to California's development, but the symbolic value is 
not a substitute for direct association. Nor is it the best representation or only surviving property that can convey Brown's 
significance as governor. 

As an engineering structure, the California Aqueduct appears to meet NRHP/CRHR Criterion C/3. The California Aqueduct 
introduced design innovations in the construction of the system. Within the context of water conveyance it is a significant 
and distinguishable engineering entity significant for its type, period and method of construction and is the largest water 
conveyance structure in California. The trapezoidal design and the concrete lining of the aqueduct allowed it to carry more 
water and reduce the loss of head water and seepage and made the aqueduct more efficient. Because the SWP operates 
on a controlled volume concept, the design for the aqueduct required more check structures that could accommodate 
change in flows during peak flows with a minimal surface fluctuation. The California Aqueduct was built as a utility system 
with the capacity for performance and a tremendous amount of structural integrity. The aqueduct is also distinguishable in its 
use of a high depth-width ratio which allowed for the reduction of adverse effects of alignment curvature on the flow. 

Under NRHP/CRHR Criterion D/4 the California Aqueduct is not likely to yield information important to history because as a 
water conveyance system it is not the principal source of important information. Therefore, the aqueduct is not a contributor 
under this criterion. 

Because completion of the aqueduct is less than 45 years old it is also evaluated under NRHP Criterion Consideration G 
and the CRHR special consideration for properties less than 50 years old. The California was a planned comprehensive 
water redistribution system that helped shape the development of much of California following the mid-201

" century. Water 
development is an important and ongoing historic theme within the history of the west. Added to this is the magnitude of 
planned change to the California landscape brought about by this single engineered public works project and the ability for 
the California Aqueduct to meet the definition of "exceptional importance" at the statewide level is clear. The general 
understanding of the exceptional importance of this system is evidenced in the ASCE listing it as one of only 10 
internationally ranked "Monuments of the Millennium" for its remarkable engineering aspects, as well as for the positive 
impact it had on regional economic trade and development. 

In addition to being significant, the California Aqueduct also retains sufficient integrity to convey its significance. The 
aqueduct retains integrity of location because it exists in its original alignment and has not been redirected. Integrity of 
design is maintained and the aqueduct continues to reflect the historic functions as a water conveyance structure and its 
scale, proportion and relationship to other features of the SWP is maintained. The integrity of materials is also retained. The 
aqueduct has undergone routine maintenance, but its primary material of unreinforced concrete has not changed. The 
California Aqueduct continues to display integrity of workmanship and the construction techniques used on the aqueduct are 
still visible. Although the setting around the aqueduct is altered in places, the setting for the overall 444 miles is intact. The 
aqueduct was designed to blend into the landscape, which remains largely rural and agricultural. Thus, the California 
Aqueduct retains integrity of setting and expresses the basic physical conditions under which it was constructed. Lastly, the 
California Aqueduct retains integrity of feeling and association. The proximity to agricultural lands and Interstate 5 provides a 
sense of time and place for the aqueduct. The aqueduct's integrity of feeling and association is enhanced when combined 
with the control facilities, the maintenance roads, and the bridges that cross the aqueduct. The retention of integrity allows 
the aqueduct to express its significance as a water conveyance feature. 

In summary, the California Aqueduct appears to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP and the CRHR for its representation 
as a comprehensively planned and publicly sanctioned water conveyance public works project to facilitate development 
throughout the state and its complex design necessary to redistribute water throughout the state of California on such a 
massive level. The aqueduct also retains the aspects of integrity required to convey its significance. 
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Page of 4 *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) Call fomia Auueduct 
P1 . Other Identifier: ...;;;.;..;.;.;..;;;.;..;..;.;.:;...;c.;.;;:.::..:..::..:;.;:.:.... ________ _ 

* P2. location: Not for Publication ./ Unrestricted {-; 
•a. County 6t;,-i31llt1S- S"·a..-. J0<1.1;)~1"\ and (P2c, P2e. and P2b or P2d Attach a Location Map as necessary) 0 { 6\ 
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad -l!emgh> Date T\~ ; R ~. _ otSP:)f_f Sec?,l , J1Q__B.M. 
c Address '5t'>GJ 0 City Zap 
d UTM: (G1ve more than one for large alldlor linear resources) Zone '!Q_, 645805 mEl 4165225 mN 
e Other Locataonal Data: (e.g . parcel#, dlrect1ons to resource. elevation etc . as appropriate) 

Crosses the San Joaquin Pioelines around MP 93 .20. 
*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements Include des1gn materials. cond1Uon. alterations. s1ze. sett1ng, and boundanes) 

The Califomia Aqueduct as a 444-mile water-conveying canal that runs from the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta an the 
north to Riverside County in the south. Its channel capacity as 10,300 cubic feet per second (cfs) at ats start. eventually 
reachang a maxamum capacity of 13,100 cf~ to the south. fhe aqueduct as a trapezoadal . concrete-l aned canal that 
measures approximately 140 feet across. with depth varying from 24 to 40 feet The aqueduct crosses the existing 
papellnes at approximately MP 93.20. 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)._II_P..;;2""0_-___..;.c.:..a __ na--l __ /a-'q.:.;.u;..;e..;;;d..:..u..:..ct ______________ _ 

*P4. Resources Present: Building ./ Structure Object Sate Daslrict Element of Dastrict _Other (Isolates. etc) 
P5b Descnptaon of Photo: (v1ew, date. 

!--===============================;---, access1on #) SJ PL crossing CA Aque
duct. looking east. 7/26706 
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 

Source: Hastonc Prehastoric 

Both 
I 961- 1972. J RP l lastoncal 
Con:,ulting Semces 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
CA Dent. of Water Resources 
14 16 Ninth Street 
Sacramento. CA 95814 

*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affihat1on. 
and address) 
Carev & Co. 
460 Bush S1reet 
San Francasco. CA. 94 1 08 

*P9. Date Recorded: 
8/ 13/"1007 

*P10. Survey Type: (Descnbe) 
lntcnsave Survev 

*P11 . Report Citation: (C1te survey report and other sources, or enter "none.") 
San Francisco Public Uti l ities Commassion. an Joaquin Pioeline Existing Condauons Reoort. 2007. 

*Attachments: NONE _ Location Map _Contanuation Sheet _{_Bui lding, Structure, and Object Record 

_Archaeological Record Dastrict Record Linear Feature Record _ Mailing Stataon Record Rock Art Record 

Artafact Record _Photograph Record Other (list): 
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82 Common Name: .~co'·a"l-;tl~·o.._n.._lt"'a:"A-"'q"u"c'u_fte:ll"·t __________ =-.===.-.:=--c~-=------------
B3. Original Use· Water Convevance ·-~--- 84. Present Use· Water Conveyance 
'85. Architectural Style: ~N_c'"'A._ ______ --c------c---c---------------------
*86. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 

Constructed between It)() 1-1072. 

*87. Moved? ./No Yes Unknown Date: __ _ 

*88. Related Features: 

Architect: l;nknown B9a 
'810. Significance: Theme St"atc Water Proicct 

Original Location: _______ _ 

b. Builder: Ca]if(wnia Dept. of Water Resources 
Area Central California 

Period of Significance _!201- I 97~-- Property Type Canal ____ _ Applicable Criteria ~-

(Discuss importance in terms of histoncal or architectural context as defined by theme. period. and geographic scope. Also address integrity.) 

The California Aqueduct \Vas constructed betv,.'ecn 1961 and 1972 by the Department of Water Resoun.:es as part of the State 
Water Project, "the largest state-built multipurpose water project in the United States" (Carle. 2004). The i\'orth San Joaquin 
Division of the aqueduct was constructed between [9()5 and 1967 (llatofTet al .. 1995). The aqueduct carries \Vater Ji·01n the 
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta to Riverside County. but de!i\·ers snme water to the San Joaquin Valley. It ftrst supplied the 
Sa11 Joaquin Valley in 196.'-\ (Jiatoffet al., [l)t)5). 

The ( 'alifornia Aqueduct has signific:..1nce in relation to large-scale dl·velopments in transporting water throughout California 
and supplying such resources to arid regions to inf1uencc the grO\\ih of farming and agricultural development staning in l96X. 
!Ia tofT ct a!., when evaluating this propetiy in 1995 stated that ·'riJn the ahsencc of the 50-year exclusion, the Califomia 
Aqueduct \vould seem to be an obvious candidate for National Register listing. on the basi~ of its hold engineering solutions 
(Sec continuation sheet.) 

B 11 . Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) _.lc.lP,__2:cO.._-~-"-c'""''"'acel:c/a"q"'"JCecdccu,-c'-t ----------------
*812. References: 

(Sec continuation sheet.) 

813 Remarks: 

*814. Evaluator: 1-::. Schultz & A. Vanderslice. Carey & Co. 
*Date of Evaluation: Xi IJ/2007 
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810. Significance (cont!nucd) . " . . . {)(/() 'J 
and its role 111 the states economy and society (Carle, 2004). However, the aqueduct was mamly constructed m the late 
1960s and 1970s, <llld therefore, does not meet the 50-year age restriction required for listing on the NRHP and CRJ-IR (or the 
45-year cutoff otherwise used in this report). Because of this. consideration needs to he given to whether the Aqueduct has 
exceptional importance that would make it eligible to he listed in the 1\'RHP under Criteria Consideration Gorin the CRHR 
under special consideration. 

According to NRl-IP materials, "a resource \Vhosc construction bL"gan over fifty years ago. but the completion overlaps thl' 
fift~y year period hy a tCw years or less·· doc~ not need to mL"ct the "exceptional impmtancc'' thrc~hold in order to be deemed 
eligible for listing (NPS, l 11117). Givl.'ll that construction of the ( 'alifornia Aqueduct began in 1961, it will soon be of 
sufficient ag~;: and will no longer he subject to Criteria Consideration (i. . 

Regardless, the California Aqueduct appears to satisfy Criteria Consideration Ci. The aqueduct is part of the State Watn 
Project, which ''rL"prescnts one of the most ambitious public works projects undertaken by the State of Califomia" (}RP, 
2000). The state Water Project provides water to more than t\.vo-thirds of the state's population (Carle, 2004 ). Since the 
Aqueduct is "by far the largest and mosr vital element" of the State Water Project (JRP, 2000), we feel it is of sutficicntly 
exceptional importance to be digihle for listing in the ~RHP under Criteria Consideration (i. 

The California Aqueduct appL:ars to be significant under NRIIP Criteria A and CRHR Criteria I at the state !cvd. It is 
important for its association with the State of Califomia 's State Wa!(.·r Project. The aqueduct was the centml component in 
the project and was integral to its operation. The State Water Project is a massive state-funded public works project that is 
significant for moving approximatdy four million acre-feet of water from the Delta southwards for commerciaL industrial 
and residential usc in the San Joaquin Valley and Southem Calil(mlia, thereby influencing the rapid growth of those areas 
over the second half of the n.ventieth century. 

The California Aqueduct abo appears to he significant under ;\JRHP Criteria C' and CRHR Criteria J at the state level. The 
California Aqueduct, as the lynchpin of the State Water Project. represents a significant engineering accomplishment. The 
aqut:duct transported water from the Sacramento River as far south as Riverside County. rerouting major portions of the 
water flow fi·om the Sacramento and San .lonquin Rivers to inigate arid land in the San Joaquin Valley and provide municipal 
and industrial watn to grow·ing Southern California cities. To n:ach Southern California, the Edmondson Pumping Plant 
pumped water two thousand feet over the Tehachapi Mountains. Moving the \Vater over the mountains \Vas a massive effort, 
making the Edmondson facility the largest single user of energy in the state (Carle. 2004). 

The Califomia Aqueduct doc~ not appear to he eligible for listing in the NRHP/CRHR under Criteria B/2 or Di4. lt docs not 
appear to be directly associated v.·ith persons that have had a broad-reaching impact on the community at the locaL state, or 
national level. Additionally. it docs not appear that the aqueduct has the potential to yield information important to the 
prehistol)' or history of the local area, state, or the nation. 

rhe California Aqueduct\; period of signilicancc extends from 1961. \vhen construction on the aqueduct began, through 
1972, when the aqueduct extended over the Tehachapi Mountains and was completed. The aqueduct's character-defining 
features include its open. trape7.oidal shape and concrete lining. 

The California Aqueduct retains a high level of integrity, having undergone little physical alll'ration since its creation. lt 
retains integrity of location and setting, as its immediate surrouJH1ings have changed little over the past 30 years. 
Additionally. it retains integrity of design. v-iorkmanship. and materials. in that its basic fonn (open, trapezoidal. concrete
lined) has not been altered. Finally, the aqueduct continues to convey its historic significance as one of the most important 
water convl;;!yance structures in the state, and therefore retains intL"grity of feeling and association. Thl' California Aqueduct 
appears to meet the criteria of the NRHP and the CRIIR. 
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State of Californoa- Tho Resourc:os Agency Primary# f- 3q -OOC\2 '1_,8'-------
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RCCREATION HRI II _____ _ 

PRIMARY RECORD Tr inomial 
NRHP Statu_s_c=-o- d""'o---- - ----------

Other_,,-- --..., 
Rovlow Code Rovlower Dato_ 

Paoo _ 1_ or 2 Resource N~me or II; tm>gncd by recc>'de<J P-39·000090 (U •• p,.d,.a,.,te"'l'------ ---

P 1. Othor ldentifior: California Aqu"'ed""=u=c,.,·t~----------:----::--~--:--=---:--
' P2.Locatlon: 181 Not tor Po.oblication 0 U11rostrictod '"· County San Jooguin Cnllnty 

and (?2c. P2e, and P2b or f-'"ZU Attach"" loc.JtiO•• M<~p as nooes~ary ) 
'b. USGS 7.5' Quod Midway Dote 1953 lphotorevised 1960) T 3S; R ~. NWY. of ~·;. or Soc: ~. M O B.M. 

c:. .~dross City Llp - --- -
d. UTM; (G.ve more tMn one for lmoe andtor ''"'"r resOIJrces) Zone .l.Q. 632.077 mE/ 4 174 106 mN 
e . Othf}r locational Data: (e.g., parcel #. directions (o te~ourr.e, elcv.ltlun, elc .• as oppropriata} 

Travolllng sototh on Hoghway 560, exol onto Patterson Pass Tum left at stop ~ign. then right omo Shulte Road 
Onve 1.1 moles and tum nght {south) onto Hansen Road Dnve 'or 0.8 m,Jes and park at aquedur.t Walk 
soulhost along oqucduct for approxunatety 0.6 miles to reach the rccor<ied segment 

~~"f"Jo. Oe$Crlption: (Oo&CI'Ibe f'esourco and Its nllljot eltr~mf'l'n1s lndw.tc doslg1l, m~noria.l5, condltlon, ai!MtHlOt•:.. si.lit, seui.ng, and 
bound;or•••l In 1995, JRP recorded and evalu<Jte<! the Cal forooa Aqueduct as appearing oneligibiP for I sting in 
the Notoonal Regos'er o~ II storic Places (Hatoff 1995) P-39·000090 has been upoated to include a prevrousry 
unrecorded ponlon oi the Calofornia Aqueduct woU1u1 1 milo of the seoments previously recorded by JRP. This 
newly rocorded segment Is consistent In matoroals, setli11g , design. workman~htp. reeling and association with 
the se~Jments ;.>toviously recorded by JRP (See original Site Record) 

'PJb. Resource Attribute• ; (L>stawooc:cs on<1 codes) HP20. Canal/aqueduct 
' P4. Rcsourcos Present: 0Buolding tS!Structure OObjcct OS11e 0 1Jistrict 0Eibnoent o f Olstlict 

OOthcr {lsololr.•. • to) .---------------
(See original Site Record) 

P5b. DescripUon or Photo: (v•w. d<ot.e. 
3CCC$~t0n 0:.) 
'P6. Data Constructed/Ago and 
Sources: (8JH1stonc 
0PrAhistoric 0 Both 
"P7. Owner ond Address: 
Oepaotrnent o[ Water Resources -
address unkn"o'-'w,o_,_o _ _ ___ _ 
'P8. Recorded by: (N""'"· "ffillalloo, ond 
oddro~sl R.EghermAn 
URS Corporation 
500 12th St., Suote 200 
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SITE NAME: Cali:ornia Aqueduct, San Joaquin County 
SITE NUMBER: KT-48 ;}_. 
QUAD SHEET: "Tracy Quadrangle, " USGS: 1954, revised 1981 
PIPELINE LOCATION: Milepost 234.3, Mainline 
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Description of Featyre 

The Californ ia Aqueduct is a pArt of the State Water Projec t (SWPJ system !for a history 
of this system see Sect ion 2.2 above). JRP recorded two points along the California 
Aqueduct, KT-48 and KT-48(n). KT-48 is the site where the proposed pipeline alignment 
crosses the aqueduct along with the Western Pacific Railroad [WPRR) Iine; t h1s is the only 
recordation point within the APE (Photographs 1 and 2). For purposes of comparison JRP 
also surveyed the aqueduct about 1 1 /2 miles northwest of KT 49 where it crosses under 
Hansen Roe~d IKT-49(n)) (Photograph 3). The Califo rnia Aqueduct alignment runs from 
the Delta Pumping Plant (only two miles from the Central Volley Project' s Tracy Pumping 
Plant) south along the western edge of the San Joaquin Valley. A f ter climbing over the 
Tehachapis. the 444 mile long conduit ends at Penis Reservoir in Riverside County. The 
portion of the aqueduct that we are concerned with here is paralleled to the east by the 
Central Valley Project' s [CVP] Delta-Mendota Canal nnd t o the west by State Route 580. 
Pumps along the entire route of the aqueduct lift the water from sea level at the 
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta to a max1mum of 3,480 feet in the Tehachapis (Hi llman 
1985:74, DWR [1966] : pamphlet). 

Access to the canal is limited lor reasons of public safety so JRP conducted its field 
surveys from the county road right -o f-way. However, the construction methods f or this 
feature are umform and well-documented. Recordation site KT -4 8 (at the WPRR crossing 
of the canal) is about 4 1/2 miles southwest of Tracy and the comparison site KT-48(n) 
is located at the county highway bridge on Hansen Road nbout 1 1 /2 miles northwest of 
KT-48. The approximate measurements of the aqueduct for the recordation po1nts are 
as follows: bottom width, 40 feet; top w idth, 140 feet; depth, 32.5 feet including 
f reeboard; a side slope rati o of 1.5:1; and 4" thick concrete lining (Golze 1965:1 2). 

History of Feature 

The first phase of work on the SWP, including construct ion of the California Aqueduct, 
took place from 1961 to 1972. Various private contractors to the Department of Water 
Resources [DWRJ built the North San Joaquin Div ision of the aqueduct (in which lie both 
recordation po~nts) between 1965 ;md the end of 1967. This 62 mile long division, and 
the San l uis Division (101 miles long) direc tly to the south, delivered water to southern 
San Joaquin Valley farmland for the f irst rime in 1968. A s wi th the CVP' s Delta-Mendota 
Canal, the SWP contractors used immense machinery for excavating the canal. How ever. 
instead of lining both sides and the bottom of the aqueduct simultaneously with a lining 
slip torm as had the builders of the Delta·Mendola, the builders of t he California Aqueduct 
used ll series of "paving jumbos· lo line the sides of the canal one at a time w ith 4 1nches 
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ot concrete iGolze 1965: 11-12; DWR 1965b: 16-17; DWR 1968:24; DWR 1969:101. 
By 1968, even though the entire length of the aqueduct was not yet complete, the SWP 
delivered over 50,000 acre-feet ot water tor municipal and industrial use and over 
/40,000 acre-feet tor irrigation iDWR 1969:11 ). 

Evaluation of Fep ture 

The California Aqueduct does not appear to be eligible for Jistong in the National Register 
of Historic Places. A lthough it is o conduit of considerabl11 importance to the economy 
and society of California, the Aqueduct is far less than 50 years old. Applying National 
Register guidelines to this property, it appears that the California Aqueduct is simply too 
young to warrant National Register list ing. 

As discussed in Section 2.2, the California Aqueduct represents one of the most 
ambitious public works projects undertaken by the State of Californoa and rivals the CVP 
in its role rn t he state's water delivery system . [In raw numiJers --acre-fee t stored and 
delivered, miles of canals, numbers of reservoirs , acres served, and so forth - the CVP 
is a much larger system. The Aqueduct serves a somewhat differenT purpose, supplying 
municipal-industrial users as well as agricultura l users.) In the absence of the 50- year 
exclusion, the California Aqueduct would seem to be an obvious candidate for National 
Register listing, on the basis of its bold engineering solutions and its role in the state' s 
economy and society. In eva!uatong srgnificance for the CAlifornia Aqueduct. however. 
it must be recognized tha t the canal is not only less than 50 years old, it is scarcely 20 
years old. With a property so young, the 50-years exclusion becomes a major 
consideratron in assessing eligibility . 

In addressing tile 50 year exclusion, two considerations rnus t be taken into account. 
First, National Register guidelines permit listing properties that have achieved significance 
within the last 50 years. provided these propertres are "exceptionally" significant. 
Second, the same guidelines and regulations make a common sense dis tinc t ion between 
properties which ore nearly 50 years old and t hose which are much younger. The 
guidelines observe: 

Correspondingly. the more recent ly a property has achieved significance. the 
more justification w ill be required to demonstrate its value as an 
exceptionally important historic resource rn the field architecture, history, 
archeology, or culture. A property listed 10 or 15 years after it has 
achieved significance requires clear, w idespread recognition of its 
importance while a property that has been significant for almost 50 years 
can more easily be justified as exceptionally signrfrcant in a more limited 
context. (Keeper of the National Register, 1979: 31 

It is somewhat difficult to establish a date of cons truction for the California Aqueduct, as 
w ith any large-scale construction project, simply because the construction dragged on for 
years. Some minimal construction began on the State Water Project immediately after 
passage of the law in 1960 but the bulk of the work rook place in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s. The milin Aqueduct •• the canal extending from the Delta to Southern 



California -- was buolt in stages and was partially operable by 1968. It could not be fully 
operational, however, until Oroville Dam w as comple ted in the early 1970s. The system , 
then, began working some time between 20 and 25 years ago. 

In applying the National Regis ter guidelines to this pooperty, one must ultimately balance 
significance against age, recognizing that an increasingly higher degree o f significance 
must be established that is inversely proportoonal to the property ' s age. Unfortunately, 
National Register guidelines offer no clear formulae for stroking this balance. The only 
clear guidance is that quoted earlier, s tating the requirement that very young properties 
must be shown to possess a very high degree of significance. 

In the absence of other guidance, one must conclude that the Keeper of the National 
Register intended to list very few properties that achieved significance in very recent 
y ears. Certainly, a few properties from the 1960s and 1970s have been so listed. These 
properties t end to be National Historic Landmarks, associated with events or trends ot 
national significance. Several sites associated with the Man in Space program have been 
so listed as have a few of the works of the masters of the International Style of 
commercia l and residential design. The guodelines and practices of the Keeper indicate. 
how ever. that very young properties should be listed sparongly. 

Recognizing the language or the guidelines and the practices mentioned earlier, it would 
appear that the California Aqueduct does not meet the eligibility criteroa tor listing in the 
National Regoster. The property should nonetheless be regaoded as a sensotive resource . 
recognizing that there is no obvious point at which it may qualify for Nat ional Register 
listing. The canal w ould meet the criteria, for example, if it were 50 years old and 
probably if it were 40 years old. At some point in the not too distant future, the 
Aqueduct will meet the criteria. 



CANAL FEATURE INVENTORY FORM 

PROJECT: Mojav~ Natural Gos Pipeline, Northern [ xtension Project 
MILEPOST: 234.3, Mainline 

1. Neme of Feature: California Aqueduct. 

~LOCATION NO: KT-48 

\.r ...-:--~ ,E: M ay 26 & 27. 199 3 

'1-rc.--'-"1 Qv-c-J 
2. location of recordation : At the Western Pac•ltc Railroad crossing of aqueduct (In SW1 /4 Secuon 1, T3S/R4EI. 

3. Othor locations for recording this feature: KT·48in) 

4. Structures at or near this location: The only features at this recordation pomt are the railroad crossing of the canal 
and i ts embankment on either 51de of the canal. State route 580 is about .25 mile southwest of the crossing and 
roughly parallels t he aqueduct through this area. 

5 . Setting a1 this location: On the northeast side of the crossing is an orchard and there is open grass land to the 
southeast. On the western side of the canal are steep, rolling grass-covered hills. 

6 . lnteority considerations for this feature: Excellent. 

7 . Attributes at this location (measurements in feet ): 

Top w idth: approx. 1 ~o· 
Bottom w id th : 40 
Height or Depth: 32.5 including freeboard. 
Ma1erial: Concrete lining 4" thick. 

8. Sketch, in cross section: 
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CANAL FEATURE INVENTORY FORM 
Oev.,oped by JRP H1storieat Cc.lsul1ing Services 

PROJECT: M ojave Natural Gas Pipeline. Northern Exten$oOn Project 
MILEPOST : N/11 

1 . Name of Feature: Cali foo roia A queduc t. 

2 . Location o f recordation: At the Honsen Road crossing Of t he aqueducl . abou t 

3 . Other locations for recording this feature: KT-48 

LOCATION NO: KT·40(n) C OTO DAT E: M ay 27, 1993 

.::,( i'Y' tclt.l ~ Cl....aJ 
-ru /12- ttE ~- ~4, ~s 

1.5 moles northweot of the APE. 

4 . Structures at or near this location: The county road bridge over the canal os lined with chain link fencing along each 
side. The fencmg also continues to chl)on link !jaWs on the 25 ' wide dirt access roads on either sido of the canal. 

5. Setting at this location: The c11nal os bordered by open grassy aroas to the east and west. 

6 . Integrity considerations for t his featu re: Excellent. 

7 . Attributes at this location (measurements In feet): 

Top width : opprox. 140' 
Bo ttom w idth: 40' 
Height or Depth: 32.5' including freeboard . 
Material : Concrete lining 4 • thick. 

8 . Sketch, in cr oss ~ection: 
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SITE NAME: California Aqueduct , San Joaquin County 
SITE NUMBER: KT-48 
QUAD SHEET: "Tracy Quadrangle." USGS: 1954, revised 1981 
PIPELINE LOCATION: Milepost 234.3, Mainline 
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Page 1 of  5                                                              *Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) 26603 Hansen Road 

Map ID #: 08  

*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
*Attachments:  NONE Location Map Continuation Sheet Building, Structure, and Object Record Archaeological 
Record  District Record Linear Feature Record Milling Station Record Rock Art Record Artifact Record  Photograph 
Record  Other (List):   

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency                   Primary#__________________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                  HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                              Trinomial__________________________ 
         NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  26603 Hansen Road 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  San Joaquin  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Midway T 2S; R 4E;    ¼ of SE ¼ of Sec 34; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address 26603 Hansen Road     City  Tracy    Zip  95377  
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 209-110-04 
*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This 2.53-acre property is located near the western boundary between San Joaquin and Alameda counties, sited between Union Pacific 
Railroad tracks to the north and the California Aqueduct to the south. The parcel includes a modified Ranch-style residence with an attached 
garage, a detached studio, a detached storage building, a large pre-fabricated storage building, a small shed, and a patio cover structure. The 
residence was constructed in 1973, fronts South Hansen Road, and has an irregular-shaped plan (Photograph 1). The living area and the 
formerly detached garage both have low-pitched side-gable roofs that lack overhang and are connected by a steeply-pitched front-gable 
building addition (Photographs 1 and 2). A shed roof porch extension is located along the façade that is supported on square wood posts and 
plain wood railing. The exterior is covered with widely spaced board-and batten siding. Entry into the residence is gained through a metal 
security door on the façade. Windows in the original section of the residence generally consist of two- and three-part metal frame windows, with 
three-part vinyl frame windows in the recent building addition. The garage is accessed by two overhead garage doors on the façade.  

A wood-framed patio cover structure and a small, pre-fabricated shed are sited immediately west of the garage (Photograph 1).  (SEE 
CONTINUATION SHEET)  

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP2 – Single Family Property  
*P4. Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. View of 26603 Hansen 
Road, camera facing southwest, February 7, 2019  
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both  
1973 (San Joaquin County Assessor 2019); 2013-
2018 (see B6 on Continuation Sheet) 
*P7. Owner and Address:  
Arron Fountain 
26603 Hansen Road 
Tracy, CA 95377 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400 
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 7, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 

 



 
 
 
 
Page  2 of  5                NRHP Status Code 6Z 
         *Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) 26603 Hansen Road 

  Map ID #: 08 

  

DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD 

B1. Historic Name:  N/A 
B2. Common Name:  N/A 
B3. Original Use:  Single-Family Property  
B4. Present Use:  Single-Family Property  
*B5. Architectural Style: Modified Ranch; utilitarian 
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Rectangular residence and detached garage 
constructed in 1973 (San Joaquin County Assessor); residence and garage connected with building addition and shed roof porch extension built 
along façade between 2013 and 2014 (Google Earth Pro 2013 Jun, 2014 Apr). Detached storage building constructed between 2013 and 2014 
(Google Earth Pro 2013 Jun, 2014 Apr). Small pre-fabricated shed erected between 2013 and 2014 (Google Earth Pro 2013 Jun, 2014 Apr).Large 
pre-fabricated storage building erected between 2015 and 2017 (Google Earth Pro 2015 Oct, 2017 Mar). Detached studio constructed between 
2015 and 2017 (Google Earth Pro 2015 Oct, 2017 Mar). Patio cover structure added between 2017 and 2018 (Google Earth Pro 2017 Aug, 2018 
Apr).                                                     
 
*B7. Moved? X  No      Yes      Unknown   Date:                   Original Location:___________ 
*B8. Related Features: Detached studio, two detached storage buildings, patio cover structure 
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Residential     Area Tracy, CA, San Joaquin County 
 Period of Significance 1973     Property Type   Single-Family Residence  
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 26603 Hansen Road does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the 
California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), nor does it appear to be an historical resource for purposes of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria 
outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

CONTINUATION SHEET    Trinomial ___________________________________ 
NRHP Status Code___6Z____  

*P3a. Description (continued):  

A small, wood framed, detached studio is sited west of the residence, within the bounds of the backyard (Photograph 2). The building is 
rectangular in plan, with a primary shed roof and a full-width shed roof porch along the façade. The only wall openings appear to be two 
identical doors and windows on the façade. 

A detached storage building is sited west of the detached studio. The building is outside the boundary of the backyard and is difficult to view 
from the public right-of-way (Photograph 2). The building is rectangular in plan and is topped with a low-pitched front-gable roof that lacks 
overhang.  

A large, pre-fabricated metal storage building is sited on the west end of the parcel (Photograph 1). This metal frame building is rectangular in 
plan, topped with a low-pitched front-gable roof that lacks overhang, and the walls and roof are covered with raised-seam metal panels.  Access 
into the building is gained through full-height overhead garage doors on the east and west sides.  

*B10.     Significance (continued): 

This property is located southwest from the City of Tracy, near the border between Alameda and San Joaquin counties. The area has 
historically been undeveloped, rural land with large dry-crop fields that centered on the Delta-Mendota Canal after its completion through the 
area in 1951 (UCDB 1937, 1963; SL&DMWA 2019). In the early 1990s, this area began its transformation from a primarily rural agricultural area 
into a major warehouse distribution hub for the San Francisco Bay Area. Immediately north from this property is the 610-acre Patterson Pass 
Business Park, which was first developed in 1991. The first occupant within in the park was Safeway, Inc., which built a 1.8-million square foot 
distribution center. Costco subsequently purchased the remainder of the space in the business park and also built a distribution center as well 
as a meat processing facility (USDOJ 1998: 3-52). A 1,800-acre distribution warehouse business park called Cordes Ranch was zoned along 
the northern boundary of Patterson Pass Business Park in 2013. Since then a number of distribution centers have been built, including an 
Amazon Fulfillment Center (The Record 2014 Nov 6; Google Earth Pro 2015 Oct, 2018 Apr). 
 
Property History 

This property was initially developed in the 1960s, but the oldest extant building is from 1973 (HistoricAerials.com 1967, 1968, 1993; San 
Joaquin County Assessor 2019). The new residence was constructed for Owens-Illinois plant foreman William Harper and his wife Nera in 1973 
who appear to have been living on the property in a no longer extant residence by 1970 (San Joaquin County Assessor 2019; R.L. Polk & Co. 
1967, 1970, 1972). William died in 1992, but Nera retained ownership of the property until 2003 (Social Security Death Index 1992; San Joaquin 
County Recorder 2003 Aug 15). The current owner purchased the property from a family member in 2015 (San Joaquin County Recorder 2012 
May 9, 2015 Feb 20). 

Ranch Architecture 

This residence was initially built in 1973 in the Ranch style. The Ranch style, which was popular between the 1930s and the 1970s, began to 
emerge as a residential style in California in the late 1920s and early 1930s, and reached peak popularity in first two decades after World War 
II, surpassing that of Minimal Traditional homes by the early 1950s. The Ranch style was characterized by an elongated, one-story plan with 
horizontal emphasis with a low-pitch roof with deep eaves and combination of cladding materials such as a brick and clapboard. It featured 
double-hung windows with horizontal glazing bars or casement windows arranged in a band across the façade and other elevations and often 
picture windows in the living rooms. The Ranch commonly had a small terrace or patio in front or back, an interior or exterior brick chimney, and 
a side or off-center entrance flush with the façade. While sprawling, high-style custom Ranch houses were popular during the 1950s and 1960s, 
most Ranch houses were mass produced in post-war housing tracts and were unassuming in both size and design (McAlester 2013: 596-604). 

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this property does not have important associations with significant historic events, patterns, or 
trends of development. This residence was originally constructed in 1973 in a rural area outside the Tracy City Limits and is not associated with 
Tracy’s founding. Research revealed no important association between this property and the context of residential or agricultural development 
on a local, state, or national level.  

This property is not significant for any association with the lives of persons important to history (NRHP Criterion B / CRHR Criterion 2). 
Research did not reveal that William Harper, Nera Harper, Tracy Rosemont, or members of the Fountain family made demonstrably important 
contributions to history at the local, state, or national level. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 
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NRHP Status Code___6Z____  

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this residence is not significant for possessing distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or 
method of construction. The residence is expresses aspects of the Ranch style through the elongated, one-story plan, and low-pitched gable 
roofs, but it is a modest and modified example of the type. In addition, the property is not an important work of a master designer, nor does it 
embody the high artistic value that would merit listing in a national or state register under these criteria. 

This property is not eligible under NRHP Criterion D / CRHR Criterion 4 as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding history. 
The residence and the other buildings on the property were constructed using typical materials of the time, and do not have any likelihood of 
yielding important information about historic construction materials or technologies. 

In addition to the property’s lack of significance, the residence has lost integrity of design, workmanship, and materials with the construction of 
the steeply-pitched building connector between the residence and the detached garage, construction of the shed roof porch extension built along 
façade, as well as the installation of the wide board-and-batten replacement siding. The property’s integrity of setting has been affected by the 
construction of the large trucking distribution centers to the immediate west and north. While the property retains integrity of location, feeling, and 
association, the property lacks historical and architectural significance and does not meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or CRHR. 

*B12. References (continued):   

Google Earth Pro  
2013    26603 Hansen Road, CA, 95377. June. 
2014    26603 Hansen Road, CA, 95377. April. 
2015    26603 Hansen Road, CA, 95377. October. 
2017    26603 Hansen Road, CA, 95377. March 
2017    26603 Hansen Road, CA, 95377. August. 
2018    26603 Hansen Road, CA, 95377. April. 

HistoricAerials.com 
1967    26603 Hansen Road, CA, 95377. Historical photography. 
1968    26603 Hansen Road, CA, 95377. Historical photography. 
1993    26603 Hansen Road, CA, 95377. Historical photography. 

McAlester, Virginia Savage 
2013     A Field Guide to American Houses: The Definitive Guide to Identifying and Understanding America's Domestic Architecture. New York:    

Alfred A. Knopf. 

The Record  
2014    “Huge Distribution Center Kicks Off Tracy Industrial Park.” Available at https://www.recordnet.com/article/20141106/news/141109685 

(Accessed February 219). November 6. 

R.L. Polk & Co. 
1967    Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1967.  Monterey Park, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1970    Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1970.  Monterey Park, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1972    Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1972.  Monterey Park, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 

San Joaquin County Assessor 
2019    Parcel Number 209-110-04. 

San Joaquin County Recorder 
2003    Nera G. Harper to Tracy Rosemont. Deed. Record Number 2003-1841989. August 15. 
2012    Tracy Rosemont to Kenneth Robert Fountain. Deed. Record Number 2012-057947. May 9. 
2015    Kenneth R Fountain and Arron Fountain to Arron Fountain. Deed. Record Number 2015-018687. February 20. 

San Luis & Delta-Mendota Water Authority (SL&DMWA) 
2019    Delta-Mendota Canal. Available at http://sldmwa.org/about-sldmwa-facilities/about-the-delta-mendota-canal/ (Accessed February 2019). 

Social Security Death Index 
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1992    William H. Harper.  Available at Ancestry.com (Accessed February 2019). 

United States Department of Justice (USDOJ)  
1998    Northern California Service Processing Center, Volume 1: Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement. December. 
 
University of California Santa Barbara (UCSB) Library 
1937    Aerial photography collection.  Flight ID ABD_1937, Frame 33-50. August 12. 
1963    Aerial photography collection.  Flight ID ABD_1993, Frame 1CC-73. June 1. 

P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 
Photograph 2. Residence in foreground, detached studio and detached storage building in background at left,  
camera facing west, February 7, 2019. 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 
 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary#_____ _P-39-000089______ ______ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET              Trinomial ____________________________ 
              NRHP Status Code___3B; 3CB____    

 P1.  Other Identifier:  Delta-Mendota Canal 
*P2e. Other Locational Data:  Southwest of Tracy, San Joaquin County, CA; south of W. Schulte Road; north of the California Aqueduct 

*P3a. Description: The section of the Delta-Mendota Canal within the Valley Link California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) study area 
flows under a Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) bridge (Photograph 1) and is not accessible from the public right-of-way. The canal was 
constructed in 1952 as part of the Delta Division of the California Central Valley Project (CVP) which is a large-scale, federal reclamation project 
that includes 35 California counties and is 500 miles long. The CVP consists of a series of dams, canals, reservoirs, tunnels, and power plants 
that moves domestic, industrial, recreation, navigation, and wetland waters from the Cascade Range in the north to the semi-arid Tehachapi 
Mountains in the southern part of the state. The entire canal is approximately 116 miles long and extends one mile south from the Tracy 
Pumping Plant (C.W. “Bill” Jones Pumping Plant) to Mendota Pool. The canal is located in two counties and has been assigned two Primary 
Numbers P-39-000089 (San Joaquin County) and P-24-001703 (Alameda County). The recorded segment of the canal is lined with concrete 
and is approximately 100-feet wide. 
 
*P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP20 – Canal / aqueduct  
P5a.  Photograph:  

 
Photograph 1. Aerial photograph with red box that denotes section of canal in CEQA study area.  
Notes by AECOM (Source: Google Earth Pro 2018) 
 
*P8. Recorded by: C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95811 

*P9. Date Recorded: February 7, 2019     *P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 
 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary#_____ _P-39-000089______ ______ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET              Trinomial ____________________________ 
              NRHP Status Code___3B; 3CB____    

*B10. Significance:  Theme Irrigation and Agriculture Development  Area California 
 Period of Significance 1952      Property Type Canal  
 Applicable Criteria National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) Criterion A  
 
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
Numerous sections of the Delta-Mendota Canal have been recorded and evaluated since its first recordation in 1993 (see attached forms) by JRP 
Historical Consulting Services (see attached forms). The 1993 evaluation, and subsequent evaluations by Historic Preservation LLC in 2001, PAR 
Environmental Services, Inc. in 2001, and Carey & Co. in 2007, have all concluded that the Delta-Mendota Canal appears to be eligible for listing in 
the NRHP under Criteria A and C, at a state level of significance, and an exceptional significance founded in the role of the canal as a key 
component in the original CVP. Additionally, in 2006, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) drafted a NRHP Multiple Property Listing for the CVP 
that was updated in 2009, titled California’s Central Valley Project: Historic Engineering Features to 1956: A Multiple Property Documentation Form 
(see attached Report Detail sheet from the Central California Information Center). USBR considers the Delta-Mendota Canal as a contributing 
property to the CVP, which is eligible for listing in the NRHP under Criterion A for its association with the development of irrigation and agriculture in 
California (USBR 2015:17-18). This Multiple Property Listing nomination is still in draft form and has yet to receive concurrence from the Keeper of 
the Register.  

After review of the previous recordations and aerial photography, the present evaluation concludes that the Delta-Mendota Canal retains the level of 
integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association it had at the time of last recordation and it appears to meet the 
criteria for listing in the NRHR and the CRHR. The canal is considered a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. 

 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM  *Date of Evaluation:  March 2019 
 
*B12. References:   

Google Earth Pro 
2018 Tracy, San Joaquin County, California. June 18 satellite imagery.  
 
US Bureau of Reclamation (USBR)  
2015     Finding of No Significant Impact: San Luis & Delta-Mendota Water Authority 2015 Delta-Mendota Canal Reverse Flow Project, FONSI-

15-20. Fresno, CA: US Department of the Interior, USBR, South-Central California Area Office. 
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State of California --The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Primary# 

HRI# 

Trinomial 

P-39-000089 

NRHP Status Code 

Page of 7 

Other Listings 

Review Code Reviewer ----- Date -----,-~ 
*Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) Delta-Mendota Canal 8/d-00'2-

Pl. Other Identifier: NIA 

*P2. Location: I xl Not for Publication I I Unrestdcted 

*a. County: San Joaquin and (P2c, P2e, and P2b ,9"!l_d. Attach a Location Map as necessao:.) () , 1 ~, • c) 
l ::.c 'N !lp s w '-;~ s= '2.{ "'w N """ tvC I<( s. 2,. 

*b. USGS 7.5' Quad: Midway Date: 1953 T ~ R ____±S__ Sec. 21
1 
and 28; Mt. Diablo B.M. 

c. Address: _N_/A'-'------------------- City: Zip: _______ _ 

d. UTM (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone: lQ_; 628,413 mE/ 4,177,621 mN 

629,072 mE/ 4,177,106 mN 

c. Other Locational Data: (e.g .. parcel#, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

From Tracy, CA, take 1-205 and exit at Mountain House Parkway (Patterson Pass Rd.). Tum left (south) and drive 
0.8 miles to the Delta-Mendota Canal. (See Continuation Sheet). 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major clements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries) 

This form represents an additional segment or the previously recorded Delta-Mendota Canal (P-39-000089). The 
Delta-Mendota Canal extends ti·om the Tracy Pumping Plant near Tracy, southeast 113 miles to a point about 30 
miles west of Fresno. (See Continuation Sheet). 

*P3b Resource Attributes: (List relevant attributes and codes) HP20 ('/.'tY"Ic..Q 
~~--~~~~---------------------------

*P4. Resources Present: []Building [ x ]Structure [ ]Object [ ]Site [ ]Element of District [ ]Other (Isolates etc.) 

P5a. Photograph or Drawing (Photograph required for buildings, structures. and objects) 

Sh'E ATTACHED 

*PHI. Survey Type: (Describe) [] Intensive [x] Reconnaissance [] Other: 

P5b. Description ofPI10to (View, 

date, accession #) See attached. 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 
Sources: [ ] Prehistoric 
[x] Historic []Both 1946-1952 

*P7. Owner and Address: U.S. 

Bureau of Reclamation 

*PS. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, 

and address) K. Van Citters & 

K. Bisson; Van Citters: Historic 

Preservation LLC; 410 Amherst 

Drive SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106 

*P9. Date Recorded: ll/06/01 

Fonn Prepared by: 1. Fanell 

*P II. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter .. none") See Continuation Sheet. 

*Attachments: [] NONE [x] Location !\lap []Sketch Map [x] Continuation Shed [x) Building. Structure, and Object Rcwrd 

I J '\rchacological Record [)District Record [ x] Linear Feature Record f [1\lilling Station Record [)Rock Ati Record 

[ ] Atiilitct Record [ xI Photograph Record [ x) Other (List) Photographs. pre\ iously recorckd P-JlJ-OOOOB9 l(mn f(>r the Tracy segment 

DPR SBA (1/95) *Required lnformntion 



State of California --The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary# P-39-000089 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD Trinomial 

*NRHP Status Code -----------------------------------
Page 2 of 7 *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder): Delta-Mendota Canal 

B I. Historic Name: Delta-Mendota Canal 
------------------------------------------------------~-------------

B2. Common Name: Delta-Mendota Canal 
--------------~-----------------------------------------------------

B3. Original Use: Water Canal 
--~~-------------------------------

B4. Present Use: Water Canal 
~~~~~-----------

*B5. Architectural Style: Concrete lined canal 
~~~~--~~~-------------------------------------------------

*B6. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 
Construction ofthe concrete-lined Delta-Mendota began in 1946, ending in 1952. No alterations within segment 
recorded. 

*B7. Moved? [x] No []Yes []Unknown Date: 

*B8. Related Features: 

Original Location: 

The Delta-Mendota Canal is concrete-lined with gravel embankments. The embankments include an access road and 
galvanized pipes occasionally cross the canal. 

B9a. Architect: Unknown --------------------------------
*Bl 0. Significance: Theme ~C...:..a_n_al ________________ __ 

b. Builder: US Bureau of Reclamation 

Area: 

Period of Significance: 1946-1952 Property Type: Canal Applicable Criteria: A and C 
(Discuss impmiance in tcnns ofhistorical or architectural context as dellncd by theme, period, and geographic scope. Also address integrity.) 

The Delta-Mendota Canal extends from the Tracy Pumping Plant near Tracy, southeast 113 miles to a point about 
30 miles west of Fresno. The canal's alignment skirts the eastern foothills of the Coast Range with the Califomia 
Aqueduct running in a basically parallel alignn1ent to the west of the canal. The canal is 179.24 feet above sea level 
at its northemmost point, downstream from the Tracy Pumping Plant discharge conduits. The canal is lined with 
concrete and the embankments topped with gravel. An access road runs along the embankment. 
Construction ofthe concrete-lined Delta-Mendota began in 1946, ending in !952. Various private contractors built 
the canal for the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, including MoiTis-Knudsen Co. Inc. 
The Delta-Mendota was one of the first and most important elements of the Califomia-designed Central Valley 
Project (CVP) to be plmmed and built. Approved by Congress in the mid 1930s, the CVP was responsible for 
rerouting a significant portion of the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers south for irrigation. The system is 
considered a great achievement in hydraulic engineering. The Delta-Mendota Canal is one of the four essential units 
of the CVP which brought water from the Sacramento River to the San .Joaquin Valley in 1952. This was one of the 
first civil engineering projects to transfer water on such a large scale and as such, the Delta-Mendota Canal is 
recommended as NRHP eligible under Criteria A and C. 

B II. Additional Resource Attributes: (list attributes and codes) 

*Bl2. References: Central Califomia Information Center 

Bl3. Remarks: 

*Bl4. Evaluator: K. ·Van Citters 

*Date of Evaluation: 11/06/01 

(This space reserved for official comments) 

DPR 5238 (1/95) 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

See photos and USGS quadrangle map. 

*Required Information 



State of California ··The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

LINEAR FEATURE RECORD 

Primary# 

HRI# 

Trinomial 

P-39-000089 

Page 3 of 7 *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) Delta-Mendota Canal 

Ll. Historic and/or Common Name: Delta Mendota Canal 

L2a. Portion Described: []Entire Resource [x] Segment []Point Observation Designation: See P2. -------

b. Location of Point or Segment: (Provide UTM coordinates, legal description, and any other usefullocational data. 

Show the area that has been tield inspected on a Location Map). ---=.R=e~fe.::..:r:_t::.:o__::,P_:::2:_. -------------------

L3. Description: (Describe construction details, materials, and m1ifacts found at this segment/point. Provide plans/sections as appropriate.) 

The Delta-Mendota Canal extends from the Tracy Pumping Plant near Tracy, southeast 113 miles to a point about 30 
miles west of Fresno. The canal's alignment skirts the eastem foothills of the Coast Range with the Califomia 
Aqueduct running in a basically parallel alignment to the west of the canal. The canal is 179.24 feet above sea level at 
its northemmost point, downstream from the Tracy Pumping Plant discharge conduits. The canal is lined with 
concrete and the embankments topped with gravel. An access road runs along the embankment. 

L4. Dimensions: (In feet l()f historic features and meters for prehistoric features) 

a. Top Width 100' b. Bottom Width 48' ------------
c. Height or Depth 16' d. Length of Segment .5 miles 

----------

L4e. Sketch of Cross Section: (include scale) See photo Facing: ......:..N.:.:o::.:r.:::th:.:._ ______ _ 

LS. Associated Resources: ~N.:.::o::.:n.:.::e:.:_· --------------------------------

L6. Setting: (Describe natural features, landscapes characteristics, slope, etc., as appropriate) 

The canal is bordered by open grasslands and runs through rural and semi-rural environs. 

L 7. Integrity Considerations: The canal has retained its overall integrity. 

L8. Description of Photo, Map, or Drawing: (View, scale, etc.) 2 photos of canal facing north 

L9. Remarks: __:,:N~o..,n:':.e ___________________________________ _ 

LIO. Form prepared by: (Name, at1iliation, and address) Jetma Fan·ell 
Foster Wheeler Environmental 

3947 Lennane Drive, Suite 200 

Lll. Date: 04-0 1-02 Sacramento, CA 95834 

DPR 523E (1/95) *Required Information 



State of California·· The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# 

HRI# 

Trinomial 

P-39-000089 

Page 4 of 7 *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) Delta-Mendota Canal 

Recorded by: K. Van Citters, et al. Date: 11/06/01 

CiJ Continuation D Update 

*P2e. Tum right onto the access road that parallels the canal and travel 0.4 miles to the southern extremity of the canal 
segment that this record documents. 

*P3a. This record documents only a segment of the resource. The canal's alignment skirts the eastern foothills of the 
Coast Range with the California Aqueduct running in a basically parallel alignment to the west of the canal. The 
canal is 179.24 feet above sea level at its northernmost point, downstream from the Tracy Pumping Plant discharge 
conduits. The canal is lined with concrete and the embankments topped with gravel. An access road runs along the 
embankment. 

*Pll. Reeve, Stuart et. al. "Cultural Resource Survey for the Tesla Power Project, Alameda and San Joaquin Counties, 
California" Foster Wheeler Enviromnental 2002. Tesla Power Project 0 1-AFC-21 2001 and 2002 previous fonn on 
tile with Central California Information Center. 

DPR 52JL (1195) *Required Information 



State of California •• The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORD 

Primary# 

HRI# 

Trinomial 

Page 5 of 7 Project Name: Tesla/Midway 

P-39-000089 

Year ~20~0~1~--------------
Property or Project Name/Temporary No. Delta-Mendota Canal 

~---------------------------------------------------
Camera Format: 35mm Lens Size: 

Film Type and Speed: 400 T-Max Year: 2001 

Negatives Kept at: Foster Wheeler 
---------------------------------

Month Day Time Exp./Frame Subject/Description View Toward Accession No. 
11 6 Roll 2: 3 Photo I.D. 

II 6 19 Delta-Mendota Canal North 
11 6 20 Delta-Mendota Canal North 

DPR 52JI (1/95) 



State of California -- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Page 6 of 7 

Primary# 

HRI# 

Trinomial 

P-39-000089 

Resource Name or#: Delta-Mendota Canal 

Two views of the Delta-Mendota Canal looking north. 



State of California -The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

LOCATION MAP 

Page _7_ of_J__ 

*Map Name: Midway 

ill 

31 

Delta Medota Canal 

N 

A 
1000 0 1000 2000 Feet 

1:24,000 

Primary#: _ ____:f.__-~3~~L--__.COX>~~5f_9L__ 
HRI# 

Trinomial 

*Resource Name or# (Assingned by Recorder) _Delta-Mendota C~mal_~ 

*Scale: 1:24,000 *Date of Map: 1980.~--

P-39-000089 

Delta-Mendota 
Canal Location Map 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Primary # __ _,__~..::::zA:_·_,_l_--=O__,O""''I.C,_iO=-.:<l'::.__'---------
HRI# __________________________________ _ 

Trinomial ----------------------------------
NRHP Status Code ______________________ __ 

Other ____________________________________________________ ~ __ 
Review Code Reviewer Date_ 

Page ___ 1 _ of __£ Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) __,Pc__-....::3o.::9'---""'"0""'"0""'"00""'-8""'-9"'--'-(.:::U&:p'-"'d""'a_,_,tee.t)'-------------------

P1. Other Identifier: ...:D::..::e~lt~a~-M~e!..!n~do,_t~a~C"=a=n'-'-'a:!!l _______________________________ _ 
*P2.Location: ~Not for Publication D Unrestricted *a. County San Joaquin County 

and (P2c, P2e, and P2b or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy Date 1954 (photorevised 1981) T 2S; R 4E; NW, SW, SE '/.of SW V. of Sec 36; MD 

B.M. 
c. Address City Zip _______ _ 
d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone .1Q_, 633,050 mE/ 4,174,434 mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

Travelling south on Highway 580, exit on Patterson Pass. Turn left at stop sign, then turn right onto Schulte 
Road. Travel 2.1 miles east on Schulte Road and turn right onto unnamed dirt road. Drive 0.6 miles and park. 
Walk south over the railroad tracks for 0.1 mile to reach the canal. Walk southeast for 0.25 miles to reach the 
recorded segment. 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 
boundaries) In 1994 JRP Historical Consulting Services recorded and evaluated two points along this historic 
feature. P-39-00089 has been updated to include an unrecorded section along the Delta-Mendota Canal 
within 1 mile of the segments previously recorded by JRP. This newly recorded segment is consistent in 
materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling and association with the segments previously recorded by 
JRP. JRP evaluated the canal as appearing to be eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places 
under Criteria A and C, at a state level of significance, with a period of significance of 1946-1952 (See Original 
Site Record). 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) -=::::H:::-P-=2=0_,_; -=C-=a"::'n:::a"-1/a=q"'-'u=e=:::d:::=u=-=c'-'-t ---:=------------
*P4. Resources Present: 0Building ~Structure OObject 0Site 0District 0Eiement of District 

OOther (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo: (view, 
date, accession #) Overview of the 
Delta-Mendota Canal; view to 
the south 
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 
Sources: ~Historic 
DPrehistoric 0Both 
*P7.0wner and Address: 
Bureau of Reclamation-Mid
Pacific Region, 2800 Cottage 
Way. Sacramento, CA 

*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, 
and address) 
R.Egherman 
URS Corporation 
500 12th St., Suite 200 
Oakland, CA 94607-4014 

*P9. Date Recorded: 6/8/01 
*P10.Survey Type: (Describe) 

'---------------------------------------------------------' Intensive Pedestrian Survey 

*P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none.") 1995 JRP Consulting Cultural Resources 
Inventory Report for the Proposed Mojave Northward Expansion Project; URS Corp., 2001. Technical Report: 
GWF Tracy Peaker Project: Appendix C of Application for Certification. 

*Attachments: DNONE ~Location Map 0Continuation Sheet 0Building, Structure, and Object Record 
DArchaeological Record ODistrict Record Dlinear Feature Record 0Milling Station Record DRock Art Record 
0Artifact Record 0Photograph Record OOther (List): ________________________________ _ 

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

LOCATION MAP 

Primary# 
HRI# _________________ _ 

Trinomial 

Page 1_ of 2 *Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) P-39-000089 
--~~~--~------------------

*Map Name: Tracy 
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DPR 523J (1/95) 
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SITE NAME: Delta-Mendota Canal, Central Valley Project, San Joaquin County 
SITE NUMBER: KT-49 
QUAD SHEET: "Tracy Quadrangle," USGS: 1954, revised 1981 
PIPELINE LOCATION: Milepost 233.2, Mainline 

Description of Feature 

Site KT -49 is the point at which the APE for the proposed Mojave Pipeline Northward 
Expansion Project crosses the Delta-Mendota Canal, a concrete lined conduit operated by 
the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation as part of the Central Valley Project system (for a history 
of this system see Section 2.2 above). JRP recorded two points along the Delta-Mendota 
Canal, KT-49 and KT-49(n). KT-49 is the site where the proposed pipeline alignment 
crosses the canal along with the Western Pacific Railroad [WPRR] line; this is the only 
recordation point within the APE (Photographs 1 and 2}. For purposes of comparison JRP 
also surveyed the canal about 2 3/4 miles northwest of KT-49 where it crosses under 
Hansen Road [KT-49(n)] (Photograph 3}. The Delta-Mendota Canal extends from the 
Tracy Pumping Plant near Tracy, southeast 113 miles to a point about 30 miles west of 
Fresno. The canal's alignment skirts the eastern foothills of the Coast Range with the 
California Aqueduct running in a basically parallel alignment to the west of the canal. 
State Route 580, which to the south becomes Interstate 5, parallels both canals further 
to the west. The USBR stated that this portion of the canal " ... was laid in the recent 
alluvium of the valley and no detailed geologic record is available." The elevation of the 
Delta-Mendota Canal is 179.24' above sea level at its northernmost point, downstream 
from the Tracy Pumping Plant discharge conduits. The canal has a very gradual fall, 
excepting various culverts and siphons, and terminates at the Mendota Pool with an 
elevation of 146.81' (USBR 1959:7, 23-52). 

Access to the canal is limited for reasons of public safety so JRP conducted its field 
surveys from the county road and State Route 580 right-of-ways. However, the 
construction methods for this feature are uniform and well-documented. Recordation site 
KT-49 is located at the WPRR crossing of the canal at Station L-774 + 06 and the 
comparison site KT-49(n) is located at the county highway bridge at Station L-61 3 + 29. 
The measurements of the canal at both recordation points KT-49 and KT-49(n) are 
approximately as follows: top width, 100 feet; bottom width, 48 feet; a side slope ratio 
of 1 .5:1; water depth, 1 6'; and 4 inch thick concrete lining (USBR 1 959:front fact sheet, 
1 5-1 6). The contractors who worked on the various sections of the canal built railroad 
crossings to certain specifications: "concrete siphons were constructed to pass the Delta
Mendota Canal under ... railroads" with a hydrostatic head of zero in multiple rectangular 
siphon barrels (USBR 1959:59-60). 

History of Feature 

Various private contractors to the USBR built the Delta-Mendota Canal between the fall 
·-........ of 1946 and the spring of 1952 (USBR 1959:5). Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc., and M. H. 

/ ' I 

'-I . i ::r . 
I ' <7 



... 

......... 
Hasler, of Los Angles, won the contract for Specifications No. 2197, Contract No. 12r-
18023, "covering earthwork, concrete lining, and structures for portions of the Delta
Mendota Canal ... [including] ... schedule No. 1, station L-774 + 00 to station L-
908 + 85," on June 30, 1948 (USBR 1959:1 03). The recordation points for this feature 
lie within this portion of the canal. "The notice to proceed was acknowledged by the 
contractor on August 11, 1948 ... [and] ... the work was completed and accepted by the 
Government on October 12, 1949" (USBR 1959:1 03). Morrison-Knudsen, et al. did the 
major excavation for this part of the canal using a 13 cubic yard walking dragline. The 
contractor then used a massive lining slip form for lining most of the canal, however, 
some sections were hand placed {USBR 1959:110, 133-4). 

According to the USBR, the purpose of the Delta-Mendota Canal within the CVP was to: 

... function with the Tracy Pumping Plant in transferring excess water from 
the Sacramento River for supplemental irrigation of approximately 
1 ,000,000 acres of agricultural land in the San Joaquin River Valley. Water 
from Sacramento River flows through the Delta Cross Channel into Old River 
slough, whence it is diverted through Delta-Mendota Intake Canal to Tracy 
Pumping Plant which lifts it about 200 feet and discharges it through three 
discharge pipes about 4,820 feet long, into Delta-Mendota Canal, which 
conveys it into the San Joaquin River Valley (USBR 1959: front fact sheet). 

The CVP's initial features, including the Delta-Mendota Canal, made their first deliveries 
of Sacramento River water to the San Joaquin Valley in 1952. By 1961 annual deliveries 
were more than three million acre-feet of water (Cooper 1968:13, 152-3). 

Evaluation of Feature 

The Delta-Mendota Canal appears to be eligible for listing in the National Register of 
Historic Places under Criteria A and C, at a state level of significance, with a period of 
significance of 1946-1952, and an exceptional significance founded in the role of the 
canal as a key component in the original Central Valley Project. 

As discussed in Section 2.2, the CVP is one of the great achievements in hydraulic 
engineering, facilitating water transfers on a scale seldom envisioned prior to its 
completion. As it exists today, the CVP consists of dozens of dams, canals, pumps, and 
other facilities scattered throughout the state. As it was first planned in the 1930s, 
however, the CVP comprised a much smaller number of units: Shasta Dam, Friant Dam, 
the Delta-Mendota Canal, the Friant-Kern Canal, and the Contra Costa Canal. These units 
represented the core of the original CVP. Among these various L!nits, the Contra Costa 
Canal was an aberration, its operation unrelated to the essential mission of the project, 
which was to transfer water from the Sacramento River basin, which had a surplus, to 
the San Joaquin Valley, which had a deficit. Among the early units, the four essential 
units -- Shasta Dam, Delta-Mendota Canal, Friant Dam, and Friant-Kern Canal -- were 
designed to operate as two groups of linked reservoir canal systems, operating altogether 
to bring Sacramento River water to the San Joaquin Valley. Shasta Dam and the Delta
Mendota Canal served to bring Sacramento River water as far south as Fresno County, 



while the Friant Dam and Friant-Kern Canal could take water from Fresno County south 
to Kern County. The four worked together in the sense that the Delta-Mendota Canal 
replaced water supplies that were taken from Fresno County to be shipped south to Kern 
County. 

As discussed in Section 2.2, the CVP as a system was designed by the State of California 
during the late 1920s and early 1930s. The CVP was adopted as a Federal project in 
1937. Actual working plans were developed by Federal engineers in the years just before 
and during World War II. Construction on Friant and Shasta Dams began before the war 
and continued through the war years. Construction on the canals was delayed until just 
after World War II. The Delta-Mendota Canal was fully designed during the war but 
construction did not begin until 1946. 

In time, the CVP would grow well beyond the limits set upon it when it was approved by 
Congress during the mid-1930s. Post-1945 dams such as Folsom, New Melones, and 
others, enlarged the CVP to a degree that it affects nearly every major watershed in the 
Sacramento and San Joaquin basins. 

In evaluating significance for the Friant-Kern Canal, two facts must be taken into account. 
First, the canal is part of a much larger system and must be evaluated in terms of its 
relationship to that system. Second, neither the Delta-Mendota Canal nor the CVP 
generally is 50 years old. In the absence of a showing of exceptional significance, both 
the Delta-Mendota Canal and the CVP would be categorically excluded from National 
Register listing under the eligibility criteria for the program. 

In addressing the relationship between the Delta-Mendota Canal and the larger CVP 
system, a distinction should be made between early and later elements of the CVP. As 
noted, the early system was built around the coordinated operation of four units: Shasta, 
Delta-Mendota, Friant, and Friant-Kern. These represent the key accomplishments of the 
USBR in the 1930s and 1940s and are arguably what is significant about the system. 
Other early units, including the Contra Costa Canal, were peripheral to the core system, 
as are most of the later units as well. 

In addressing the 50 year exclusion, two considerations must be taken into account. 
First, National Register guidelines permit listing properties that have achieved significance 
within the last 50 years, provided these properties are "exceptionally" significant. 
Second, the same guidelines and regulations make a common sense distinction between 
properties which are nearly 50 years old and those which are much younger. The 
guidelines observe: 

Correspondingly, the more recently a property has achieved significance, the 
more justification will be required to demonstrate its value as an 
exceptionally important historic resource in the field architecture, history, 
archeology, or culture. A property listed 10 or 15 years after it has 
achieved significance requires clear, widespread recognition of its 
importance while a property that has been significant for almost 50 years 
can more easily be justified as exceptionally significant in a more limited 
context (Keeper of the National Register 1979: 3). 



Recognizing the National Register guidelines for exceptional significance and the changing 
nature of the CVP, the most convincing case for exceptional significance can be made for 
four resources: Shasta Dam, the Delta-Mendota Canal, Friant Dam, and the Friant-Kern 
Canal. [The present evaluation concerns only the Delta-Mendota Canal; comments about 
potential eligibility for the other three units are designed to establish the context for 
measuring exceptional significance.] These four elements of the CVP have two important 
commonalities. First, they were approved during the 1930s and built during the 1940s. 
Chronologically, the four are very nearly 50 years old. Construction of the Delta-Mendota 
Canal, in particular, began in 1946 and was completed in 1952. Thus, depending upon 
which date is used, the canal is either 47 or 41 years old. Significance for this feature 
is two-fold: for its bold engineering and for its role in the irrigation history of the valley. 
The latter significance was not realized until the system was fully operational. The 
engineering significance, however, relates to its design and construction. In its 
engineering aspects, the canal is very nearly 50 years old. Thus, the burden of proof for 
exceptional significance is eased for this canal by the fact that it is nearly 50 years old. 

Second, the Delta-Mendota and Friant-Kern Canals, along with Shasta and Friant Dams 
are best able to support the finding of exceptional significance because they were the first 
and most crucial elements of the CVP to be planned and built. These four units together 
accomplished that for which the CVP is famous: re-routing a major part of the flows of 
the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers, causing them to flow far south and irrigate vast 
acreage that was otherwise not largely arable. Other units augmented the capacity of the 
system to accomplish this goal but these four units paved the way and made it possible. 

To summarize these two considerations, the initial four big units of the CVP appear to be 
exceptionally significant because they are nearly 50 years old and played the most pivotal 
roles in the history of the system. The Delta-Mendota Canal, one of these four units, 
appears to meet National Register eligibility on this basis. 

In terms of integrity, it can be said that the Delta-Mendota Canal retains integrity of 
design, materials, and workmanship within the areas surveyed by JRP in relation to the 
Mojave pipelines project. Every visible element of the canal at the two recordation points 
is original to the canal's construction. This includes the canal, a highway bridge at 
Hansen Road and a railroad bridge at the Western Pacific crossing. Integrity in this regard 
is extraordinarily high, at least within the APE. It should be noted, however, that the 
canal was not inspected beyond these two recordation points. It is possible, although not 
likely, that major sections of the canal have been rebuilt in other areas. The overall 
integrity for the canal was not established as part of this evaluation. 

In summary, it is concluded that the Delta-Mendota Canal meets the National Register 
criteria as an exceptionally significant property and retains integrity to its original 
construction within and near the APE for this project. 
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CANAL FEATURE INVENTORY FORM 
Developed by JRP Historical Consulting Services 

PROJECT: Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline, Northern Extension Project 
·.._.,. MILEPOST: 233.2, Mainline 

1. Name of Feature: Delta Mendota Canal. 

LOCATION NO: KT-49 
PHOTO DATE: May 26, 1993 

2. Location of recordation: At Western Pacific Railroad crossing of canal (just north of the section line in S 1/2 SW1 /4 
Section 6, T3S/R5E). 

3. Other locations for recording this feature: KT-49(n). 

4. Structures at or near this location: The railroad crossing and embankment are the only structures at this 
recordation point. The crossing is about 50' wide and each side is lined with chain link fencing which continues along 
the banks of the canal for approximately 20'. About 200 yards southeast of the crossing there is a small farm complex 
(one residence, various small outbuildings). 

5. Setting at this location: The area to the south of the crossing is open grass land. West of the canal, there are 
open grasslands at a higher elevation than to the east. There are field crops to the northwest and an orchard to the 
northeast. 

6. Integrity considerations for this feature: The canal and the WPRR crossing appear to be original. 

7. Attributes at this location (measurements in feet): 

Top width: approx. 1 00' 
Bottom width: 48' 
Height or Depth: 16' (water depth) 
Material: Concrete lined. 

8. Sketch, in cross section: 

~ECTION A I V : C ; ,.. I r S 
Lt"«J !J.to,.,.., No 4 11186.~ i~ ?90 1649~ _,:"- • II 09 CIX'O~ 

L•ned Sec:110n No 3 ~.:-c-. ~~--;-:160 
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CANAL FEATURE INVENTORY FORM 
Developed by JRP Historical Consulting Services 

PROJECT: Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline, Northern Extension Project 
. ..._ MILEPOST: N/A 

LOCATION NO: KT-49(n) 
PHOTO DATE: May 27, 1993 

1. Name of Feature: Delta Mendota Canal. 

2. Location of recordation: At the Hansen Road crossing of the canal. 

3. Other locations for recording this feature: KT-49 

4. Structures at or near this location: The county road bridge over the .canal is lined with chain link fencing along each 
side. The fencing also continues along to the chain link gates on the 25' wide dirt access roads on either side of the 
canal. 

5. Setting at this location: The canal is bordered by open grasslands to the east and west. 

6. Integrity considerations for this feature: The canal and the county road bridge appear to be original. 

7. Attributes at this location (measurements in feet): 

Top width: approx. 1 00' 
Bottom width: 48' 
Height or Depth: 16' (water depth) 
Material: Concrete lined. 

8. Sketch, in cross section: 

:.ECTION "' I .... : ::: ' ,. s 
Ll~ ~,.,,., No 4t 1166./C 1 ... ~ ?90 , • ..,~=- :>:"' I "09 0000~ 
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Photograph Number: 1 
Site Number: KT -49 
Common Name: Delta-Mendota Canal 
Camera Facing: Northeast 

Photograph Number: 2 
Site Number: KT-49 
Common Name: Delta-Mendota Canal 
Camera Facing: West 

Photograph Number: 3 
Site Number: KT -49(n) 
Common Name: Delta-Mendota Canal 

Camera Facing: East 
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SITE NAME: Delta-Mendota Canal, Central Valley Project, San Joaquin County 
SITE NUMBER: KT-49 
QUAD SHEET: "Tracy Quadrangle," USGS: 1954, revised 1981 
PIPELINE LOCATION: Milepost 233.2, Mainline 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Primary# 
HRI# 

~-------------------------------Trinomial ------------------------------NRHP Status Code 7 -----------------------
Other Listings ------------------------------------------------
Review Code Reviewer Date 

Page 1 of 5 *Resource Name or#: Delta-Mendota Canal; JJ-3 

P1. Other Identifier: 
* P2. Location: ~ Not for Publication Unrestricted •a. County: San Joaquin 

*b. USGS Quad: Vernalis (1991; photo revised 1980, photoinspected 1991 ); T3S R6E, ; MDBM 

c. Address: 
d. UTM: Zone 10; 645826 mE/ 4166937 mN NAD27 NW end; 645976 mE/ 4166937 mN at theSE end. 

e. Other Locational Data: 
This segment is located within the S 1/2 of theSE 1/4 of Section 30 and in theN 1/2 of the NE 1/4 of Section 31 MDBM. The 
canal crosses the highway at the boundary between Sections 30 and 31. 
Highway 132, post mile 2.95, both (north and south) sides; Bridge #29-204 carries Highway 132 over the canal. 
From the intersection of Interstate 5 and Highway 132 near the town of Tracy, travel approximately 0.35 miles west on Highway 
132 to Bridge #29-204. 
GPS data were collected for a point on the canal segment (restricted access prevented further collection of GPS data). 

* P3a. Description: 
This resource, a portion of the Delta-Mendota Canal, was recorded during the Caltrans District 10 Rural Roads Inventory in 2003 
during which only the Caltrans right-of-way was examined. 
The canal segment is described in detail on the attached Linear Feature Record. The US Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) built 
the Delta-Mendota Canal between 1946 and 1952. The canal was one of the original components of the Central Valley Project, 
a massive, federally-funded public works project designed to ensure adequate and reliable water supply throughout the State of 
California. The canal begins at the Tracy Pumping Plant in San Joaquin County and extends 113 miles to a point about 30 miles 
west of Fresno. Its purpose is to deliver Sacramento River water to the San Joaquin Valley. 

See Continuation Sheet. 

* P3b. Resource Attributes: HP20. Canal/aqueduct 
* P4. Resources Present: OBuilding ~Structure []Object DSite DDistrict DEiement of District UOther (Isolates, etc.) 

P5a. Photo or Drawing: none *P5b. Description of Photo: 
See Linear Feature Record. 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age & Sources: 
~Historic D Prehistoric 0Both 
1946 to 1952; USBR records 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
US Bureau of Reclamation, 1849 C 
Street, NW Washington DC, 20240 

*PS. Recorded by: 
B. Larson, E. Johnson, JRP Historical 
Consulting Services, 1490 Drew Ave., 
Suite 110, Davis, CA 95616 

*P9. Date Recorded: 2/27/2003 
*P10. Survey Type: 

Reconnaissance survey 

• P11. Citation: Leach-Palm, L. et al. 2004. Cultural Resources Inventory of Caltrans District 10 Rural Conventional Highways, 
Alpine, Amador, Calaveras, Mariposa, Merced, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, and Tuolumne Counties, California. 

• Attachments: [] None 1"'1 Location Map ~ Sketch Map I~ Continuation Sheet I_] Building, Structure, and Object Record 
U Archaeological Record I ! District Record :"1 Linear Feature Record ~] Milling Station Record ! J Rock Art Record 
I.J Artifact Record I l Photograph Record Other: 

DPR523A (1/95) *Required Information 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# 
HRI# 

~-------------------------------Trinomial 

Page 2 of 5 *Resource Name or#: Delta-Mendota Canal; JJ-3 

*Recorded By: B. Larson and E. Johnson *Date: 2/27/2003 ~ Continuation D Update 

References: 

Hatoff, Brian. "Cultural Resources lnvnntory Report for the Proposed Mojave Northward Expansion Project." Woodward-Clyde 
Consultants, 1995 (Draft). 

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. Technical Record of Design and Construction: Delta-Mendota Canal. U.S. Department of the 
Interior, Bureau of Reclamation. Denver, Colorado, 1959. 

U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. Central Valley Project: Its Historical Background and Economic Impacts. By L.B. Christinsen. 
U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, Mid-Pacific Region, Sacramento, California, 1981. 

USGS 7.5-minute quadrangles, Vernalis, California, 1952, 1969, 1980 (photorevised 1991). 

DPR523L (1/95) *Required Information 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

LINEAR FEATURE RECORD 

Primary# 
HRI# ____________________________ _ 
Trinomial 

Page 3 of 5 *Resource Name or#: Delta-Mendota Canal; JJ-3 

L 1. Historic and/or Common Name: Delta-Mendota Canal 
L2a. Portion Described: lJ Entire Resource D Segment l'!O'J Point Observation Designation: JJ-3 
L2b. Location of Point or Segment: 

Highway 132, post mile 2.95, both (north and south) sides; Bridge #29-204 carries Highway 132 over the canal. From the 
intersection of Interstate 5 and Highway 132 near the town of Tracy, travel approximately 0.35 miles west on Highway 132 to 
Bridge #29-204. 
GPS data were collected for point on the canal segment. Restricted access prevented further collection of GPS data. 

L3. Description: 
This form records the point on the Delta-Mendota Canal where it passes beneath Highway 132 along a roughly north-south 
course; the Caltrans right-of-way appears to be restricted to the width of the bridge. The channel at this location has concrete 
panel lining, sloped at an approximate angle of 45 degrees. Well-tended gravel berms rise about five feet above the top of the 
concrete lining and carry dirt and gravel access roads. Because the canal was carrying water near capacity at the time of 
recordation, its depth and bottom width could not be measured. Based on historic photographs taken during the construction of 
the canal at other locations, it is assumed that the bottom at this location is flat. 

L4. Dimensions: 
a. Top Width: 150 feet 
b. Bottom Width: Unknown 
c. Height or Depth: Unknown 
d. Length of Segment: n/a 

L5. Associated Resources: 
none 

L6. Setting: 

L4e. Sketch of Cross-Section: 

Open fields surrounding the canal with residences to the northwest. 

L7. Integrity Considerations: 
High; appears the same as when it was constructed. 

Facing: South 

L8b. Description of Photo, Map, or 
Drawing 
Facing southeast, Highway 132 on 
bridge over canal. 

L9. Remarks: 

L 10. Form Prepared By: 
B. Larson, E. Johnson, JRP Historical 
Consulting Services, 1490 Drew 
Avenue, Suite 110, Davis, CA 95616 

L11. Date: 2/27/2003 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

SKETCH MAP 

Primary# 
HRI# 

Trinomial 

Page 4 of 5 *Resource Name or#: Delta Mendota Canal; JJ-3 

*Drawn by: J. Collins 

Legend (all elements 
may not be visible) 

L!\ Datum 

!\ Subdatum 

Artifact 

*Date: 2/27/2003 



State of California -The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

LOCATION MAP 

Primary# 
HRI# 

Trinomial 

Page 5 of 5 *Resource Name or#: Delta Mendota Canal; JJ-3 
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State of California The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Primary # 
HRI # 

Trinomial 

NRHP Status Code 3S 
Other Listings 
Review Code Reviewer _______ Date _____ _ 

Page of 3 *Resource Name or#: (Ass1gned by recorder) Delta-Mendota Canal 
P1. Other Identifier: P-39-000089 (as identified m a DPR 523 form dated J'...;;u;...n""'e"'=2'=o~o""n~=.....::..;=:..:...._---------
* P2. Location: Not for Publication ./ Unrestricted 

•a. County Stanislaus and (P2c. P2e and P2b or P2d Attach a Locat1on Map as necessary.) 
*b . USGS 7.5' Quad vjJHii!rtS ~d'lt Date T , R __ , _ of of Sec B.M. 
c. Address ;# I City -------...,=-:------- Z1p 
d UTM· (Givemorelhanoneforlargeand/orllnearresources) Zone 1_Q_, 647675 mEl 4165216 mN 
e Other Locational Data· (e g . parcel# d1rect1ons to resource. elevation, etc. as appropriate) 

Crosses the an Joaquin P!Pclmes around M P 92.00. 
*P3a. Description: (Descnbe resource and 1ts maJor elements Include design, mater1als, condition. alterations. size. setting, and boundanes) 

The Delta-Mendota Canal1s an open, concrete-lined canal that conveys water and runs roughly north-south for 113 
mtles. from the Tracy Pumpmg Plant m San Joaquin County to the Mendota Pool, 30 m1les west of Fresno. It delivers 
water from the acramento-San Joaquin Delta to the San Joaqum R1 ver ncar the town of Mendota. 30 miles west of 
Fresno rhe canal 1s 150 feet w1de '' 1th sides !.loped at a 45 degree angle and a tlat bottom. The lllltlal d1ver!>10n 
capacity IS 4,600 cub1c feet per second. wh1ch IS gradually decreased to 3,211 cub1c feet per second at the tenmnus. 
The canal's ongmal purpose was to provide supplemental irrigation to approximately one million acres of agncultural 
land in the San Joaqum R1vcr Valley (llatoiTet al.. 1995). (Sec continuauon sheet) 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List altnbutes and codes)--'-'II..;.P..;;;2..;;.0_-_-..oc"-a'"'"na'-l'-'/a'-'q.:.;;u;.,;;e..;..d-'-u-'-ct ______________ _ 

*P4. Resources Present: Bui lding ./ Structure Object Slle D1stnct Element of D1strict _Other (Isolates. etc.) 
P5b Description of Photo· (view. date, 

.------------------------------------, accession#) Delta-Mendota CanaL 
lookinl! south. Julv 26. 2006 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 

Source: ./ Histone Preh1stonc 

Both 
1946-1952. URS 

*P7. Owner and Address : 
Bureau of Reclamation. Mid-
Pacific Rceion. 2800 Conal!c Wv. 

acramento. CA 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name affiliallon. 
and address) 
Carcv & Co. 
460 Bush Street 
San Franc1sco. CA. 94 1 OR 

*P9. Date Recorded : 
8/ 13 2007 

*P11 . Report Cltat.ion· (C:IIe survey r~rt and other sources, or. ent~r "none.-") . ~....-:-::-:r,.,.,-:=,.,.-::::-::-::=-""'l"'7'<"'1' _________ _ 
an Franc1sco Public Uuli11es CommiSSIOn. San Joattum P10elme Extstml! Cond1110ns Rcoon. 2007. 

*Attachments: NONE _Locat1on Map_{_ Continuation Sheet _{_BUilding, Structure, and Object Record 

_Archaeological Record District Record Linear Feature Record _Milling Station Record Rock Art Record 

Arttfact Record _Photograph Record Other (List): 

DPR 523A (1 /95) *Required information 



State of California The Resources Agency Primary# ·-;:::>! ?() .vo, 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATIONHRI# ·~ _) ( - 00 C () <-> \ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD 

'NRHP Status Code 35 
Page 2 of 3 *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) Delta-rVfCndota Canal 
81 Historic Name: Delta-Mendota Canal 
82_ Common Name: Delta-Mendota Canal 
83. Orig ina I Use: \V'"ao;-tcoc·r":c~·~m:C,C:.c'C·ve,a":,'",c"c""'"'"----------,B"4-. -P=re"s"e:::n"t 'U'-s"e": --c\\"'-at;-c-r'c"· o-,-,,-,c-v-·a_n_c_c _______ ~ 
'85. Architectural Style: Ni A 
*86. Construction Histor~y.c.: ';(;OC::on::s:;:tr:;:c::cl~io:;:n:;:d;-a:;:te:;:,::a::lte::r:;:a::tio:;:n:;:s-. ::an:;:d::d::a:;:le:;:::of;-a:;:ltc:e::ra:;:tc-io-ns-c)---------------------

Constructed between 1946-1952. 

*87. Moved? I No Yes Unknown Date: ~~-· ______ _ Original Location: _______ ~ 
*88. Related Features: 

B9a. 
'810. 

Architect·. Unkn~"C'""''"-'---rc:c:=~.,--;.-cc-o::::c:-c-cc---c=-c--~ 
Significance: Theme Central Valley Irrigation Svstcms 

b. Builder: U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 
Area :'\Jorthcm C:a!ifomin 

Period of Significance 194()~ 19)2 Property Type ~Ccc'ac::'c::'a::l ____ _ Applicable Criteria A, C 

(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, penod. and geographic scope. Also address integrity.) 

The Delta-:Vtendota Canal appears to be ~ignificant under I\ a tiona\ Register Criteria A and C and CRI-IR Criteria 1 and 3. Its 
character-defining features include its open, trapezoidal shape and its com;n.:tc lining. The canal was previously found to be 
eligible to the National Register under Criteria A nnd C \Vith <J period of significance between 1946 and \952 (Jiatoffct al .. 
1995).1t is important for its association with the U.S. Hurcau ofRcclamation'sCVP. It \Vas one of the four key components 
in the project and was integral to the hmction of the system. The CVP was a massive federally funded public works project 
significant for providing adequate nnd reliable water supply throughout the State of California. Lo<..:ally the project supplied 
water to othcru·ise arid land and influenced grnwth and agricultural production in the San Joaquin Valley.Thc CVP was a feat 
of hydraulic engineering \Vhich smTccdcd in rerouting m~jor portions of the \Vater tlow ti-om the Sacramento and San Joaquin 
Rivers to irrigate vast expanses of arid land in the Central Valley. (Sec continuation sheet.) 

811. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) "H_.._P,c,_O_-_~-'c"a"n"alo;_ .. ia,_q"'u_,c,.·d..,u,ccct ______________ _ 
*812. References: 

Sec continuation sheet. 

813. Remarks: 

*814. Evaluator: E. Schultz & A. Vander,! icc. Carey & Co. 
*Date of Evaluation: -"~"-;"-L"'l;_,2ecllecllc-7 __ ~------

(This space reserved for official comments.) 

DPR 5238 (1/95) 
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State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECRL\ TION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# 7- J'i _ O"/'\, \ ·~, 
HRI# c.vu '-'l 
Trinomial 

Page 3 of 3 *Resource Name or# (As:-.1gned by recon.!crl Delta-Mendota Canal 

*Recorded by: Carey & Co. Inc. *llate: 8113/2007 ~ Continuation 0 Update 

Continuation of fl3a. Description: 
0 lfu'l 

The U.S. Bureau or Reclamation constructed the Delta-Mendota Canal between 1946 and 1952. The canal was 
one of the lour original elements of the Central Volley Project (CVP). which was a federally ftmdcd public works 
project intended to secure a reliable water supply throughout the state. It transports water from the Sacramento 
River to the San Joaquin Valley (URS, 2001 ). The canal runs in concrete siphons beneath railroad tracks and the 
SJI'Ls (JRP and Caltrans, 2000). 

Continuation of BilL Signilicance: 

According to JRP and Caltrans (2000), the canals of the CVP, including the Delta-Mendota, were ·'radically 
different in design rrom any of their rrcdcces">ors in California, being built to carry enormous amounts of water 
and built to last." The Delta-Mendota Canal is therefore also significant for its engineering. Research has not 
fOund the Delta-Mendota Canal to have any significant associations with any person of historic significance. 
1\dditionally, it docs not appear that the racility has the potential to yield information important to the prdustory 
or history of the loczd area, state, or the nation. Previous studies of portions of the Delta-Mendota Canal state that 
the canal retains its integrity or materials, setting. design, workmanship. feeling and association (HatofTet al., 
1995 and URS, 2001 ). Therefore, the Delta-Mendota Canal appears to meet the criteria fOr listing in the National 
Register and the CRHR. 

Continuation of 812. References: 

Hatoff. Brian, Barbara Voss, Sharon Waechter and Steven Wee 
1995 Cultural Resources Inventory Report Cor the Proposed Majove Northward Expansion Project. 

Prepared ltlf the MoJave Pipeline Company. On tile at the CClC. File II 2759. 

JRI' llistorical Consulting Services. LLC (JRP) 
2003 California Department ol' Parks and Recreation 523 Forms: Southern Pacific Railroad--Tracy 

Branch. Delta-Mendota Canal, and Latcrol 4 North . 

.IRP lfistorical Consulting Services, LLC and Caltrans 
2000 Water Conveyance Systems in Cali!'ornia: Historic Context Development and Evaluation 

Procedures. 

URS Corporation 
200 I California Department of Parks ami Recreation 523 Forms: Delta-Mendota Canal. 
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State of California - The Resources Agency Primary# 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI# 

PRIMARY RECORD Trinomial 

NRHP Status Code 3D 
Other Listings 
Review Code Reviewer Date 

Page PI of P3 *Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) Segment of the Delta Mendota Canal and 
Intake Channel (No. 27) 

Pl. Other Identifier: None 
~~~--------~--------------------------------------------------------

*P2. Location: D Not for Publication !Rl Unrestricted *a. County Alameda 
and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 

*b. USGS 7 .5' Quad Clifton Court Fore bay Date 1978 TIS, R4E; unsectioned; MDM 
c. Address N/ A City Byron Area Zip N/A -----------------
d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone 10 ; See Continuation Sheet 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

From Tracy, proceed west on Highway 280. Take Mountain House Parkway exit and proceed north to Byron Bethany 
Road. Turn left on Byron Bethany Road and proceed roughly two miles. Road crosses canal at the intake channel. 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements . Include design, materials condition, alterations, size, setting and boundaries) 
The Delta Mendota Canal (DMC) is part of the Central Valley Project constructed between 1946 and 1952. The 
Intake Channel takes water from the Sacramento River to the Tracy Pumping Plant, where it is lifted using massive 
pumps into the DMC. From the plant, the DMC runs 116 .6 miles to the Mendota Pool, 30 miles west of Fresno. 
The channel is trapezoidal in cross-section and concrete-lined . It is 75 feet wide at the water line and 84 feet wide at 
the top. It has an average depth of 16 feet. The segment of channel described in this form runs through undeveloped 
farmland. 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP20. Canal/aqueduct 

*P4. 
P5a. 

Resources Present: D Building !Rl Structure 0 Object D Site !Rl District 
Photo or Drawing (Photo required for buildings, strucntres and objects.) 

*Pll. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "None") 

None. 

D Element of District D Other (Isolates, etc.) 
P5b. Description of Photo: (View, 
date, accession #) Canal viewed 

from Byron Bethany Rd., View 
SW, 9/21/01, frame 25, Accession 
#01-944-BW-1 
*P6. Date Constructed/ Age and 
Sources: !RIHistoric 
OPrehistoric OBoth 
1946-1952 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
San Luis Delta Mendota Water 
Authority, Route 1, Box 35F 
Byron, CA 94514 
*PS. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation 
and address) 
Cindy Baker 
PAR Environmental Services, Inc. 
1906 21" Street, Sacramento 
*P9. Date Recorded: 10-04-01 
*PlO. Survey Type: (Describe) 
Inventory and evaluation 

*Attachments: ONONE !Rl Location Map 0 Sketch Map 00 Continuation Sheet 00 Building, Structure and Object Record 
0 Archaeological Record 0 District Record 0 Linear Feature Record 0 Milling Station Record D Rock Art Record 
0 Artifact Record 0 Photograph Record 0 Other (List) 
DPR 523A (1195) 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# 
HRI# 
Trinomial 

Page P2 of P3 *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) Segment of the Delta Mendota Canal and 

Intake Channel (No. 27) 
*Recorded by: PAR Environmental Services, Inc . *Date 10/04/01 IRl Continuation D Update 

P2d. 
A. 0626733 mE, 4186148 mN 
B. 0625541 mE, 4186180 mN 
C. 0625129 mE, 4185645 mN 
D. 0624624 mE, 4184047 mN 

P3a. 
Most of the canal (95 miles) is lined with concrete while the remaining 18 miles at the southern end is earthen. The entire 
canal was engineered with a standard trapezoidal cross-section design. Concrete sections are roughly 15 feet deep and 48 feet 
wide at the bottom with sides sloping at a rate of one-and-a-half feet of height to one foot of width. Earthen sections are wider 
at the base with less steeply sloping sides and less depth (JRP 2000:77). This segment of the canal is concrete-lined and 
includes a section that runs beneath Byron-Bethany Road and the adjacent alignment of the Southern Pacific Railroad. 

Reference: 

JRP Historic Consulting Services 
2000 Water Conveyance Systems in Califomia. California Department of Transportation, Environment Program, 

Cultural Studies Office, Sacramento. 

DPR 523L (1/95) 
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State of California -The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary# 
HRI# 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT 
RECORD 

*NRHP Status Code 3D 
~=-----------------------------Page Bl of B3 *Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) Segment of the Delta Mendota Canal and 

Intake Channel (No. 27) 
Bl. Historic Name: Delta Mendota Canal and Intake Channel 
B2. Common Name: Delta Mendota Canal and Intake Channel 
B3 . Original Use: Irrigation Canal B4. Present Use: Irrigation Canal 

*BS, Architectural Style: N/ A 
------------------------------------------------------------------------*B6. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 

*B7. 
*BS. 

B9a. 

The Delta Mendota Canal was constructed between 1946 and 1952. This segment was completed in April, 1951. 

Moved? tRINo DYes OUnknown Date: Original Location: 
Related Features: 

Tracy Pumping Station, Tracy Switch Station 

Architect: Bureau of Reclamation b. Builder Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc., and M. H. Hasler Construction 
Company of Los Angeles 

*BlO. Significance: Theme 
Period of Significance 

Central Valley Project Water Control Area 
1946-1952 Property Type Canal system 

California 
Applicable Criteria A,C 

(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope. Also address 
integrity). 

In the post-World War II prosperity of the 1940s, more far-reaching developments began to impact Tracy's agricultural 
economy. The Bureau of Reclamation began the Central Valley Project (CVP) in 1946, considered among the most 
massive human water developments ever attempted. The CVP is a major water conservation and management project 
extending from the Cascade Range to the Kern River. The first developments of the project were intended to balance 
the state's year-round water supply to buffer drought and flood conditions to better serve irrigation demands in 
California's growing agricultural economic base. 

The CVP initially consisted of two developments each containing a dam and a conduit. For Tracy and much of the 
western San Joaquin Valley, water that previously came from the San Joaquin River was dammed by the new Friant 
Dam. To replace this water, Shasta Dam was constructed to impound water in the southern Cascade Range, which 
was then delivered to the area by the Sacramento River. The intake channel was constructed from the river to the 
Tracy Pumping Plant. The pumping plant, completed in 1951, lifted water from the river 197 feet into the Delta .. 
Mendota Canal. The canal then carried the water 116.5 miles along the western San Joaquin Valley for irrigation 
(United States Department of the Interior [USDI] 1981 :014-015). 

Work on the canal lasted from 1946 to 1952. Workers used walking draglines to excavate the canal. Four 
construction companies received the bids to install the concrete linings. Still in operation, the Delta Mendota Canal 
was heralded as the first integrated operation of CVP, meaning joint state and federal cooperative operation. The canal 
terminates at the Mendota Pool 30 miles west of Fresno . The canal's initial diversion is 4,600 cubic feet per second 
(cfs). It delivers 3,211 cfs to pool (San Luis and Delta Mendota Water Authority 2001). 

The DMC is a key feature of the CVP. The CVP has allowed irrigated farming to develop on the million acres of land 
that were previously restricted to dry-land farming, at best. Numerous irrigation dislricls on lhe DMC were 
established after completion of the canal, receiving water from no other source. The CVP has been called the "most 
ambitious public works project ever built" and turned on the "Golden Faucet" (Hattersley-Drayton 2000). 

According to recent intensive survey and evaluation, "the Delta-Mendota Canal is virtually unchanged from its period 
of construction with minor exceptions: approximately three additional miles were added to the northern terminus 
around 1964. The concrete lining has also been extended with 2-5 feet of side slopes added to compensate for ground 
settling. The canal is regularly maintained and structural features are replaced as needed according to standard plans 
and spaces developed when the canal was designed and built. Due to its construction - state of the art in the early 
1950s -the integrity of design, materials and workmanship remains high" (Hattersley-Drayton 2000). 

(continued) 



*BlO. 

Segment of the Delta Mendota Canal and Intake Channel (No. 27) 
B2 of B3 

Historical resources can be eligible for the National Register if they are associated with events that have made a significant 
contribution to the broad patterns of our history (Criterion A), with persons important in the past (Criterion B), with 
manmade expressions of culture or technology (Criterion C), or are likely to yield important information about prehistory or 
history (Criterion D) . 

The Delta Mendota Canal is associated with the development of the Central Valley Project (CVP), California's statewide 
water control project that made a significant contribution to the development of agricultural operations and communities 
throughout California's inland valleys. As an integral part of the CVP, the Delta Mendota Canal appears to be eligible for the 
National Register under Criterion A. The Delta Mendota Canal is not associated with any individual person, since it was 
designed by the United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation. As such, it does not appear eligible for the 
National Register under Criterion B. While the canal's basic function does not represent a technological breakthrough, it was 
unique in scale. As such, the Delta Mendota Canal does appear eligible under Criterion C. The canal does not have any 
archaeological resources and plans of its construction are on file with the Bureau of Reclamation. As such, the canal does 
not have the ability to yield important information about prehistory or history and, therefore, does not appear eligible under 
Criterion D. Its period of significance would be 1952, the year the project was completed. 

The canal has a high degree of all seven types of integrity including setting, materials, location, feeling, assoc1at10n, 
workmanship, and design. In this light, the Delta Mendota Canal appears eligible for the National Register under criteria A 
and C with a period of significance of 1952, the year it was completed . 

In recent years, numerous cultural resource specialists have addressed the historical significance of the CVP. All have 
determined the CVP to be of great historic importance as one of the first civil engineering projects designed for the control 
and delivery water on a massive scale (Hattersley-Drayton 2000; JRP Historic Consulting Services 2000; San Luis and Delta 
Mendota Water Authority 2001). In this light, the current form has been prepared with the assumption that the CVP is 
eligible for the National Register and could potentially be recorded in the future as an historic district. As an integral 
component of the CVP, the Delta Mendota Canal would today apparently be a contributor to the CVP historic district. 

Bll. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) N/ A 
~~-----------------------------------------

*B12. References: 
Hattersley-Drayton, Karana 

2000 Historic A rchiter:tural Survey Report and Historic Resource Evaluation Report for Rehabilitation State 
Route 165, Merced County. California Department of Transportation, District 6. 

JRP Historic Consulting Services 
2000 Water Conveyance Systems in California. California Department of Transportation, Environment Program, 

Cultural Studies Office, Sacramento. 

San Luis and Delta Mendota Water Authority 
2001 The Delta Mendota Canal. http:/sldmwa.org/delta-mendota_canal. 

United States Department of the Interior 
1981 Water and Power Resources Service, Project Data. United States Department of the Interior, Water and 

Power Resources Service, Mid-Pacific Region. On file, Mid-Pacific Region Library, U.S . Bureau of Reclamation, 
Sacramento, California. 
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Bl3. Remarks: None. 

*B14. Evaluator: Cindy Baker 
----~~~--------------------------

PAR Environmental Services, Inc. 
Date of Evaluation: 10115/01 
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Page 1 of  5                                                                *Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) 15178-15580 West Schulte Road 

Map ID #: 10 

*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
*Attachments:  NONE Location Map Continuation Sheet Building, Structure, and Object Record Archaeological 
Record  District Record Linear Feature Record Milling Station Record Rock Art Record Artifact Record Photograph 
Record  Other (List):   

 

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency                   Primary#________________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                  HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                              Trinomial__________________________ 
         NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  15178-15580 West Schulte Road 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  San Joaquin  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy   T 2S; R 4E;    ¼ of    ¼ of Sec 35; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address 15178-15580 West Schulte Road     City  Tracy   Zip  95377  
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 209-230-29; 209-230-30 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This 200.18-acre property contains an abandoned, former Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) transmitter station facility. The extant building 
is sited approximately 0.25-miles south from West Schulte Road and is accessed by a private, gated driveway. The building has a T-shaped 
plan, is topped with a stepped, flat roof system, and appears to be constructed of concrete (Photograph 1). Access into the building is gained 
through a sliding door on an external track on the north side of the shorter building section and a centrally located overhead garage door on the 
north side of the taller building section. A shallow, cantilevered shelter is affixed east of the garage door, but it appears that the wall opening 
has been infilled.  No other wall openings could be viewed from the public right-of-way. 
 

*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP9 –Public Utility Building  
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. North side of 15178-
15580 West Schulte Road, camera facing south, 
February 7, 2019  
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both  
1961-1962 (Oakland Tribune 1961 May 27) 
*P7. Owner and Address:  
City of Tracy 
325 East 10th Street 
Tracy, CA, 95376 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400  
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 7, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 

 



 
 
 
 
Page 2 of  5              *NRHP Status Code 6Z  
       *Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) 15178-15580 West Schulte Road 

Map ID #: 10 

 

DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #_______________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD  

B1. Historic Name:  FAA Tracy Transmitter 
B2. Common Name:  N/A 
B3. Original Use:  FAA Transmitter 
B4. Present Use:  none 
*B5. Architectural Style: utilitarian  
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Building constructed and 40 antennas installed between 
1961 and 1962 (Oakland Tribune 1961 May 27).  All antennas removed between 2006 and 2007 (The Record 2006 Jul 19; Google Street View 
2007 Jul).   
 
*B7. Moved? X  No      Yes      Unknown   Date:                   Original Location:____________ 
*B8. Related Features: N/A  
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Air Traffic Control Communication   Area Bay Area/San Joaquin County 
 Period of Significance 1962      Property Type Communication Station   
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 15178-15580 West Schulte Road does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places 
(NRHP) or the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), nor does it appear to be an historical resource for purposes of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, 
using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  C. Miller or H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 



 
 
 
 
 
Page 3 of  5    *Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) 15178-15580 West Schulte Road 

Map ID #: 10 
Recorded by:  C. Miller and H. Miller    *Date:  February 7, 2019         Continuation    Update 

 

DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #______________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

CONTINUATION SHEET    Trinomial ___________________________________ 
          NRHP Status Code___6Z____  

*B10. Significance (continued): 

Historic Context 

American Aviation and the Federal Aviation Administration 

The history of American aviation began when Orville Wright made the first sustained powered flight in 1903. Two years later the first practical 
airplane was developed, and throughout the early twentieth century advancements in airplane construction and technologies were achieved 
worldwide. The U.S. Post Office Department was an innovator in the field of air travel and began conducting experimental air drops as early as 
1911, and the U.S. military used airplanes during World War I. The use of airplanes for mail delivery continued after the war, and in 1916 Congress 
appropriated $100,000 for an experimental airmail route from Washington, D.C. to New York, which operated six days a week using U.S. Army 
airplanes and pilots. In 1918, the Post Office Department established the Aerial Mail Service and began using its own planes and pilots. The Air Mail 
Act of 1925 authorized the Postmaster General to contract domestic airmail service with commercial air carriers, which facilitated the development of 
the commercial aviation industry. By 1927, all airmail routes were flown by private companies using their own airplanes and pilots, and the income 
from the postal contracts allowed those private companies to begin offering passenger service (FAA 2019; United States Centennial of Flight 
Commission 2019; United States Postal Department 1968; URS Group 2012).  

In 1926, Congress passed the Air Commerce Act in an effort to improve and maintain aviation safety standards. Under this act, the Secretary of 
Commerce was responsible for “fostering air commerce, issuing and enforcing air traffic rules, licensing pilots, certifying aircraft, establishing 
airways, and operating and maintaining aids to air navigation” (FAA 2019). Aviation oversight was assigned to a new division of the Department of 
Commerce known as Aeronautics Branch, which was renamed the Bureau of Air Commerce in the mid-1930s. The Bureau of Air Commerce 
encouraged existing airlines to establish the first air traffic control centers. In 1938, President Franklin Roosevelt signed the Civil Aeronautics Act of 
1938, establishing the Civil Aeronautics Authority (CAA). The CAA was given the authority to regulate airline fares and routes of individual carriers 
and had an Air Safety Board that conducted accident investigations and made safety recommendations. For purposes of national defense, the CAA 
took control of airport towers as part of its air traffic control system in 1941. After World War II, the CAA returned some towers to local jurisdiction, 
but by the late 1940s, the federal government had assumed responsibility for air traffic control at most airports and Congress had enacted legislation 
providing for the training of air traffic control operators (FAA 1996, 2019).  

Technologies introduced during World War II led to the development of commercial jets, and as private companies began to design and build jet 
airliners in the mid-1950s, U.S. air traffic more than doubled. Safety concerns led to the passage of the Federal Aviation Act in 1958. The act created 
the Federal Aviation Agency, which gradually assumed the duties of the CAA. In 1966, Congress authorized the establishment of the U.S. 
Department of Transportation, and the Federal Aviation Agency become an organization within that department and was renamed the FAA. As air 
traffic continued to increase, the FAA began a program to modernize the air traffic control system in the mid-1960s, which included the development 
of the automated radar traffic control system. In 1970, the FAA established the Central Flow Control Facility at the agency’s headquarters to monitor 
flights (FAA 2019).   

Property History 

This building was constructed and 40 antenna towers installed between 1961 and 1962 to serve as a supplemental transmitter to the FAA’s San 
Francisco station to aid long-distance commercial and military flights (Plate 1). The location of the transmitter was most likely determined as 
part of the 1961 Project Beacon report commissioned by Kennedy White House to study and improve air traffic control across the United States 
(FAA 2019). The facility remained in operation until 1981 and the City of Tracy purchased the property in 2006 to use for a planned youth sports 
park (Oakland Tribune 1961 May 27; The Record 2006 Jul 19). The city removed the antenna towers by the summer of 2007, but no other 
changes have occurred on the site since (Google Street View 2007 Jul).  
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Map ID #: 10 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #______________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

CONTINUATION SHEET    Trinomial ___________________________________ 
          NRHP Status Code___6Z____  

 
Plate 1: 1963 aerial photograph with approximate parcel boundary shown in red box. Note the antenna grouping 
sited northwest of the building that is no longer extant. The facility to the east is the Owens-Illinois glass plant (Source: UCSB 1963).   
 
Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, the former FAA transmitter station at 15178-15580 West Schulte Road has no significant association 
with important historical events. The site was built as part of a number of nationwide Federal government programs implemented by the Kennedy 
Administration to improve air traffic safety. The site is just one of many buildings and structures constructed under federal programs in this era and is 
not significant within this context.   

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, this site does not have any significant associations with the lives of persons important to history. 
Research did not identify any individuals with important associations to the development, construction, and use of the tower. Infrastructure 
properties such as this are rarely associated with a single individual and lack the ability to illustrate an individual’s contributions to history.  

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this site is not significant because the building does not represent an important example of a 
type, period, or method of construction. The building is utilitarian in design and form, was constructed using common utilitarian design and 
construction methods, and is not significant under this criterion. Additionally, this building does not appear to be a significant example of the 
work of a master architect or engineer. 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #______________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

CONTINUATION SHEET    Trinomial ___________________________________ 
          NRHP Status Code___6Z____  

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, this site is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding history. 
It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or technologies that are 
otherwise not within the historic record.   

In addition to the property’s lack of significance, the property has lost integrity of setting, design, and feeling due to the removal of the 
40 associated antenna towers between 2006 and 2007. The building generally retains integrity of location, workmanship, materials, and 
association, but the site as a whole lacks historical and architectural significance and does not meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or 
CRHR. 

*B12. References (continued):   

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)  
1996    FAA Historical Chronology, 1926-1996. Available at https://www.faa.gov/about/history/chronolog_history/ (Accessed February 2019). 
2019    A Brief History of the FAA. Available at https://www.faa.gov/about/history/brief_history/ (Accessed February 2019). 
 
Google Street View 
2007    15178 West Schulte Road, Tracy, CA, 95377. July. 
 
Oakland Tribune 
1961    “FAA to Build $1,000,000 Transmitter.” Page 2. May 27. 
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*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
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DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency    Primary#__________________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                 HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                              Trinomial__________________________ 
         NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  Owens-Illinois Company’s Tracy glass container plant 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  San Joaquin  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy T 2S; R 4E; __¼ of NW ¼ of Sec 36; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address 14700 West Schulte Road   City  Tracy  Zip  95377  
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 209-240-40 

 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This 66-acre property is the location of the Owens-Illinois Company’s Tracy glass container plant. The facility is located approximately 0.25-
miles south from West Schulte Road southwest of Tracy and is surrounded by orchards and agricultural fields, (Photograph 1). The facility 
includes a roughly T-shaped forming machine warehouse constructed of tilt-up concrete panels with a stepped, flat roof system resulting from 
numerous additions. Two furnaces with gable-roof systems are sited east of the warehouse and raw material silos are sited east of the furnaces 
(Photographs 2 and 3). A water tower is located near the southern boundary of the parcel. Aerial photography reveals a number of rectangular 
plan buildings throughout the site and a small substation on the southeast corner of the parcel.  

The company appears to be also using a modern warehouse building on the adjacent parcel to the west, which is owned by a real estate firm. 
At the time of the field survey, an additional large warehouse and office facility was under construction on the north end of this parcel. 
 
 
*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP8 – Industrial Building  
*P4. Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. Overview of 14700 
West Schulte Road, camera facing southwest, 
February 7, 2019  
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both  
1961-1962 (Santa Cruz Sentinel 1961 Apr 26;  
Tracy Press 2011 Dec 30). 
*P7. Owner and Address:  
Owens-Illinois Glass Container, Inc. 
1 Michael Owens Way 
Perrysburg, OH, 43551-2999 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400  
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 7, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD  

B1. Historic Name:  Owens-Illinois Tracy Plant 
B2. Common Name:  Owens-Illinois Tracy Plant  
B3. Original Use:  Glass container manufacturing plant 
B4. Present Use:  Glass container manufacturing plant 
*B5. Architectural Style: utilitarian 
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Original facility constructed between 1961 and 1962 
(Santa Cruz Sentinel 1961 Apr 26; Tracy Press 2011 Dec 30); first addition on north side of forming warehouse and second furnace 
constructed between 1968 and 1981 (HistoricAerials.com 1968; USGS 1981); second, large addition on the north side of forming warehouse 
constructed between 1981 and 1987 (USGS 1981; UCSB 1987). 
 
*B7. Moved? X  No      Yes      Unknown   Date:                   Original Location:____________ 
*B8. Related Features: electrical substation 
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Manufacturing     Area Tracy, CA, San Joaquin County  
 Period of Significance 1962     Property Type   Manufacturing Plant   
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 14700 West Schulte Road does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or 
the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), nor does it appear to be an historical resource for purposes of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, 
using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 
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State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
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*B10. Significance (continued): 

Historic Context  

The Owens-Illinois Glass Company completed its Tracy glass container manufacturing plant in 1962 (Santa Cruz Sentinel 1961 Apr 26; San 
Joaquin Assessor 2019). The Owens-Illinois Glass Company was formed when the Owens Bottle Company and the Illinois Glass Company 
merged in 1929, and since that merger, the company has remained the leader in glass production in the United States. This facility was the 
22nd plant built by the firm and the fourth plant constructed in California (Lockhart et al 2018; Oakland Tribune 1962 Feb 8). The initial plant 
encompassed 305,000 square feet, consisted of a single furnace with three forming machines used produce baby food and ketchup bottles, 
and cost nearly $4,000,000 to build (Plate 1) (Santa Cruz Sentinel 1961 Apr 26; Tracy Press 2011 Dec 30).  The plant was built-out to its 
current size of 653,450 square feet by the late 1980s and continues to produce glass containers (San Joaquin Assessor 2019; 
HistoricAerials.com 1968; USGS 1981; UCSB 1987). 

 
Plate 1: March 1962 photograph of the Owens-Illinois glass container plant. The furnace is the gable roof building  
(Source: Tracy Press 2011 Dec 30). 
 
Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1, the Owens-Illinois glass container plant is not significant within the context of post-war 
industrial development outside of Tracy or glass container manufacturing. This facility does not have significant associations with these or 
other important developments that would make it eligible for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR under this criterion.  

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, this glass container manufacturing plant does not have any significant associations with the lives 
of persons important to history. Research did not identify any individuals with important associations to the development, construction, and use 
of the facility. Manufacturing plants such as this are rarely associated with a single individual and lack the ability to illustrate an individual’s 
contributions to history.  

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this glass container manufacturing plant is not significant because the buildings do not 
represent important examples of a type, period, or method of construction. The buildings and structures are utilitarian in design and form were 
constructed using common construction methods, and are not significant under this criterion. Additionally, this facility does not appear to be a 
significant example of the work of a master architect or engineer. 
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Under NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4, this this glass container manufacturing plant is not a significant source (or likely source) of 
important information regarding history. The building does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic 
construction materials or technologies.  

In addition to the property’s lack of significance, the property has lost integrity of design, workmanship, and materials through a series of 
additions that added a second furnace and more than doubled the footprint of the forming machine warehouse. Although the facility retains 
integrity of location, setting, feeling, and association, it lacks historical and architectural significance and does not meet the criteria for listing in 
the NRHP or CRHR. 

*B12. References (continued):   

HistoricAerials.com 
1968    14700 West Schulte Road, Tracy, CA, 95377. Historical photography. 

Lockhart, Bill, et al. 
2018     “Owens-Illinois Glass Co. Part 1 – History.” Available at https://sha.org/bottle/pdffiles/OwensIllinois2018Part1.pdf (Accessed February 

2019). 

Oakland Tribune 
1962    “Bay Area Commerce and Industry.” Page 46. February 8. 

San Joaquin County Assessor 
2016   Parcel Number 209-240-24. 

Santa Cruz Sentinel  
1961    “Owens-Illinois Glass Firm to Build In Tracy.” Page 25. April 26. 

Tracy Press 
2011    “Tracing Tracy Territory: A Change Every 50 Years.” Available at http://www.goldenstatenewspapers.com/tracy_press/archives/tracing-

tracy-territory-a-change-every-years/article_387017f2-983b-52ae-9053-a5e6c620b242.html (Accessed February 2019). December 30. 

University of California Santa Barbara (UCSB) Library 
1987     Aerial photography collection. Flight ID NAPP, Frame 515-184. June 29. 

United States Geological Survey (USGS) 
1981    Tracy, Calif. 1:24,000. 7.5 Minute Series. Washington, D.C: United States Department of the Interior. 
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  
 

 
Photograph 2. Raw material silos at far left, northern furnace at center, forming machine warehouse at far right, 
camera facing southwest, February 7, 2019. 
 

 
Photograph 3. Detail of raw material silos at left, northern furnace at center, forming machine warehouse and 
material piles at far right, camera facing southwest, February 7, 2019. 
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State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary#___   P-39-004288 _____ ______ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET      Trinomial ____             ___ ___________ 
NRHP Status Code___6Z____  

 P1.  Other Identifier:  N/A  

*P2e. Other Locational Data:  UTMs: East end: Zone: 10S; 6341266.35 mE; 4175197.75 mN / West end: Zone: 10S; 632557.56 mE; 
4174963.42 mN 

*P3a. Description: This mile-long segment of abandoned telegraph and utility poles is located on the south side of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad (SPRR) right-of-way, between Lammers Road and the Tracy Peaker Power Plant. The abandoned segment was previously recorded in 
2001 by URS (now AECOM) and in 2002 by MACTEC (P-39-004288) (see attached DPR 523 forms).  At the time of the 2002 documentation, 
only nine of the 27 recorded poles remained standing. A review of aerial photography indicates that all the standing and fallen poles were 
removed by April 2014 (Google Earth Pro) and the resource is no longer extant (Photograph 1).   
 
 
 
*P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP11 – Engineering Structure  
P5a.  Photograph:  

 
Photograph 1. November 2016 Google Street View from Lammers Road facing west.  
The previously recorded utility poles are no longer extant. 
 
*P8. Recorded by: C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95811 

*P9. Date Recorded: February 7, 2019     *P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
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State of California  The Resources Agency Primary # 39-002871 
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NRHP Status Code 3S, 3CS 

P1.  Other Identifier:  N/A 

* P2e. Other Locational Data:  Bounded by East, West, 6th, and 9th Streets 

* P3a. Description: The Tracy Historic District is located on the original city street grid and contains a high concentration of the oldest buildings 

in Tracy. The district represents the settlement of the city from 1890, the approximate construction date of the earliest remaining contributor, to 1930, 

when the district was built out. It includes the city’s oldest commercial buildings, most of which were constructed before 1920, and Tracy’s largest 

collection of historic residential buildings, about 75 of which date from 1900 or earlier. The houses, modest in size and stylistic ambition, suggest a 

town with modest incomes. The commercial buildings, mostly with classical ornamentation, reflect a time when merchants routinely provided 

attractive shopping venues for their customers (Matthews 1978; Windmiller and others 2002).  

The district was initially recorded by the City of Tracy in 1978 and was re-recorded and re-evaluated in 2002 for the Tracy Multimodal Station Project 

(Matthews 1978; Windmiller and others 2002). There has been some new construction within the district, some buildings have been remodeled, and 

the condition of others has been impacted by neglect. The 2002 evaluation of the Tracy Historic District indicates that buildings on West 6th Street 

west of Central Avenue were removed sometime after the original 1978 evaluation of the district. The 2002 evaluation also observed empty lots on 

and near Central Avenue, new apartment buildings constructed on previously empty lots, a pervasive trend of removing and replacing historic fabric, 

and noticeable alterations. Sixteen percent of the buildings that were identified as contributors to the district in 1978 were determined to be non-

contributors by the 2002 study. This update focuses on the properties within the portion of the historic district within the ACEforward California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Study Area, and a full inventory of the present conditions of the district was not completed.  

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP2 – Single Family Property; HP3 – Multiple Family Property; HP6 – 1-3 Story Commercial Building; HP13 – 

Community Center/Social Hall 

P5a.  Photograph: 

Photograph 1. Contributing Commercial Properties within Tracy Historic District near the Intersection of 6th Street and Central Avenue, camera 

facing east, June 8, 2016 (PHOTO #7158) 

* P8. Recorded by: M. Mello and K. Johnson, AECOM, 401 West A Street, Suite 1200, San Diego, CA 92101

* P9. Date Recorded: JUNE 2016 * P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont,

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.
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NRHP Status Code 3S, 3CS 

* B10. Significance:  Theme community development Area Tracy, San Joaquin County 

Period of Significance 1890-1930    Property Type district 

Applicable Criteria NRHP Criteria A and C; CRHR Criteria 1 and 3  

(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address integrity.)

Nancy Matthews of the City of Tracy inventoried the Tracy Historic District in 1978, which is documented in the attached historic resources inventory 

form. Twenty-four years later, Donald S. Napoli inventoried and evaluated the district in 2002 for the report titled Archeological and Historic Building 

Inventory, Tracy Multimodal Station Project, City of Tracy, San Joaquin County, California. The State of California Department of Parks and 

Recreation (DPR) 523 series forms completed for the district in 2002 are attached. The district was first inventoried in 1978 by the City of Tracy 

Architecture and Historic Survey. That same year the California OHP found the district eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic 

Places (NRHP); however, did not include NRHP criteria language. The 1978 city inventory did not include a formal evaluation of the district’s eligibility 

for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) or as a California Environmental 

Quality Act (CEQA) historical resource. The 2002 inventory evaluated the Tracy Historic District as eligible for the NRHP under Criteria A and C for 

its association with the early settlement and development of Tracy and for its late nineteenth and early twentieth century architecture, but did not 

evaluate the district’s eligibility for listing in the CRHR or as a CEQA historical resource.  

After review of the previous recordation and a current field check and research, the present evaluation concludes that the inspected portion of the 

district, which includes East 6th Street between C Street and East Street, which is in proximity to the existing UPRR ROW, appears to meet the 

criteria for listing in the NRHP and CRHR and appears to be a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. The inspected portion of the district 

retains the level of integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association it had at the time of last recordation with the 

exception of the residence at 121 E. 6th Street, which has lost integrity and no longer appears to be a contributor to the district. The district has been 

evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California 

Public Resources Code. The boundary for the historic property/historical resource is the district boundary identified by the 2002 survey (Windmiller 

and Napoli 2002). 

Historic Context 

Permanent settlement in what is now the Tracy city limits began after construction of the Central Pacific Railroad through the Altamont Pass in 1869. 

The Southern Pacific Railroad laid a second rail line to the north in 1878, connecting San Joaquin County with Martinez. In 1887, a third line was 

extended south from the junction of these two railways, connecting the San Francisco Bay Area with Los Angeles. The “Town of Tracy” was named 

after Lathrop J. Tracy, an Ohio railroad man and grain merchant. The town’s strategic location led to early prosperity as a commercial and service 

center. Tracy was incorporated in 1910 (The Planning Center 2013: 4.5-9). The town was laid out along symmetrical arc-shaped streets on either 

side of the railroad junction (EIP Associates 2002: 4.10-1). 

Architecture 

The 2002 survey identified 27 properties within the ACEforward CEQA Study Area. Sixteen of those properties were identified as contributors to the 

historic district and the other 11 were designated non-contributors (Table 1).  

Table 1. Contributing and Non-Contributing Properties in Proximity to the UPRR Alignment in 2002 (Windmiller and Napoli 2002) 

CONTRIBUTING PROPERTIES NON-CONTRIBUTING PROPERTIES 

1 49 W. 6th Street 1 54 W. 7th Street 

2 47 W. 6th Street 2 32 W. 7th Street 

3 618 N. Central Avenue 3 619-625 W. 7th Street 

4 13-21 E.  6th Street 4 34-45 E. 6th Street 

5 25 E.  6th Street  5 614 N. D Street 

6 27 E. 6th Street  6 59 E. 6th Street 

7 35 E. 6th Street 7 73 E. 6th Street 

8 55 E. 6th Street 8 113 E. 6th Street 

9 65 E. 6th Street 9 127 E. 6th Street 

10 87 E. 6th Street 10 602 N. F Street 

11 95 E. 6th Street 11 617 East Street 

12 99 E. 6th Street 

13 606 N. E Street 

14 121 E. 6th Street 

15 137 E. 6th Street 

16 147 E. 6th Street 
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* B10. Significance (continued):

AECOM revisited the 27 properties and determined that all 11 of the non-contributing properties should continue to be considered non-contributors. 

Fifteen of the contributing properties continue to retain sufficient historical integrity to be considered contributors to the district. One property, the 

residence at 121 E. 6th Street has an infilled front porch and replacement windows that have resulted in substantial loss of historical integrity and it 

no longer appears to be a contributor to the Tracy Historic District.  

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, the Tracy Historic District is significant for its associations with the early settlement of Tracy. The 

contributing buildings within the district were constructed between 1890 and 1930 and represent the oldest concentration of historic buildings in 

the town, which developed as a result of the construction of several railroads in the vicinity. Based on a review of the previous recordation and 

the current limited field check and research, the district is eligible for the NRHP and CRHR under Criterion A/1.  

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the Tracy Historic District is not significant for is associations with the lives of persons important 

to history. Although many of the commercial and residential buildings likely were constructed, owned, and occupied by prominent members of 

the community, research did not identify one individual directly associated with the district as a whole that made important contributions at the 

local, state, and national level. Tracy was named for Lathrop J. Tracy, an Ohio railroad man and grain merchant, but Mr. Tracy does not appear to 

have any direct associations with district and it does not represent an important achievement of Mr. Tracy or any other identified individual. 

Therefore, the district is not eligible under Criterion B/2.  

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, Tracy Historic District is significant as an important example of a type, period, or method of 

construction. The district includes the highest concentration of late nineteenth and early twentieth century architecture in the city. Based on a review 

of the previous recordation and the current limited field check and research, the district is eligible for the NRHP/CRHR under Criterion C/Criterion 3.  

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, Tracy Historic District is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information 

regarding history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or 

technologies. Archaeological investigations completed as part of the NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4 evaluations are included in a 

separate archaeological technical report for this project. 

Integrity 

Location is the place where the historic property was constructed or the place where the historic event took place. The location of the Tracy 

Historic District and its contributing resources has remained the same and has not been moved since its construction. The integrity of the 

district’s location remains intact. 

Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, and style of a property. Of the 27 properties within the Tracy Historic 

District that were revisited by AECOM, 11 properties that were identified as non-contributors in 2002 should continue to be considered  non-

contributors due to modifications and alternations that have affected the integrity  of those properties, including integrity of design. Fifteen 

properties that were identified as contributing properties in 2002 continue to retain sufficient historical integrity of design to be considered contributors 

to the district. One property, the residence at 121 E. 6th Street has an infilled front porch and replacement windows that have resulted in substantial 

loss of historical integrity of design and it no longer appears to be a contributor to the Tracy Historic District. 

Setting is the physical environment of a historic property. The historic setting of the district has not changed substantially since period of 

significance. Some buildings have altered and the area in the vicinity of the railroad and the railroad station has been modernized, but overall, 

the original commercial and residential setting of the district remains intact. 

Materials are the physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular period of time and in a particular pattern of 

configuration to form a historic property.  As stated above, of the 27 properties within the Tracy Historic District that were revisited by AECOM, 

11 buildings that were identified as non-contributors should continue to be considered non- contributors due to modifications and alternations 

that have affected the integrity  of those properties, including integrity of materials. Fifteen properties that were identified as contributing properties 

in 2002 continue to retain sufficient historical integrity of design to be considered contributors to the district. One property, the residence at 121 E. 6th 

Street has an infilled front porch and replacement windows that have resulted in substantial loss of historical integrity of materials and it no longer 

appears to be a contributor to the Tracy Historic District. 

Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people during any given period in history or prehistory. Despite the 

presence of non-contributing properties within the district and some changes to the district’s setting, the 15 contributing buildings visited by 

AECOM and the district as a whole retains the appearance of a late nineteenth to early twentieth century commercial and residential district. 

Therefore, it retains integrity of workmanship.  
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* B10. Significance (continued)

Feeling is a property’s expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular period of time.  The present state of the inspected portion of the 

Tracy Historic District conveys the district’s character and historic integrity of feeling as a late nineteenth/early twentieth century residential area. 

The overall integrity of the property’s feeling remains intact.  

Association is the direct link between an important historic event or person and a historic property. The Tracy Historic District is representative 

of the development of Tracy in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries and continues to convey that historic theme.  Therefore, the 

district retains its integrity of association. 

In conclusion, the inspected portion of the district retains much of its historic integrity and is eligible for the NRHP and CRHR under Criterion A/1 

for its association with early development of Tracy and Criterion C/3 for its concentration of late nineteenth and early twentieth century 

architecture, and is a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. No specific local register criteria for either the City of Tracy or San Joaquin 

County were identified. 

* B14. Evaluator:  K. Johnson, AECOM * Date of Evaluation:  NOVEMBER 2016

* B12. References:

EIP Associates 

2002 Draft Environmental Impact Report Tracy Gateway. Sacramento, California: EIP Associates.  

Matthews, Nancy 

1978 Tracy Historic District Historic Resources Inventory Form.  Tracy, California: City of Tracy.  

The Planning Center 

2013 The Cordes Ranch Specific Plan Draft Environmental Impact Report. Berkeley, California: The Planning Center. 

Windmiller, Ric, and Donald S. Napoli 

2002 Archaeological and Historical Building Inventory, Tracy Multimodal Station Project, City of Tracy, San Joaquin County, California. 

Sacramento, California. 

Photograph 2. Contributing Residences within Tracy Historic District near the Intersection of 6th Street and E Street, camera facing northwest, 

June 8, 2016 (PHOTO #1329) 
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P5a.  Photographs (continued); 

Photograph 3. Contributing Residences within Tracy Historic District near the Intersection of 6th Street and D Street, camera facing northeast, 

June 8, 2016 (PHOTO #1329) 

Photograph 4. Non-Contributing Residence at 121 E. 6th Street, camera facing north, Google Image Capture March 2015 
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Page1 of15 Resource Name: Tracy Historic District (Update) 3j:;>cc., __ , 
P1. Other Identifier: 

P2. Location: Unrestricted a. County: San Joaquin 
b. USGS 7.5' Quad: Tracy, Calif. Date: 1978 T 2 S; R 5 E; NE and NW 1/4 of Section 28; MOM B. M. 
c. Address: Bounded by East, West, 6th and 9th Streets City: Tracy Zip 95376 
d. UTM 
e. Other Locational Data 

P3a. Description: The description of the district in 1978 largely holds true today: "The district, bound by East, West, Sixth, 
and the alley between Ninth and Tenth Streets, is built on the original street grid and contains a high concentration of the 
oldest and finest buildings in Tracy. This area includes the old commercial streets of Central and Sixth .... The residential 
areas contain late 19th and early 20th century houses, many of them part of builders rows, and all of them related in style, 
scale, materials, and setbacks. The entire residential areas is unified by tree-lined streets and mature landscaping. The 
principal difference between the area today and 1930, by which time it had been largely built, is in the number of vacant 
lots. There has also been much remodeling, some new construction and much neglect." Also worth noting are the alleys, 
running parallel to the numbered streets, onto which many garages open. Since 1978 the buildings on West Sixth Street 
in the block directly west of Central Avenue, then described as "particularly fine," have been removed. Empty lots are still 
conspicuous on and near Central. Elsewhere, new apartment buildings have arisen on vacant parcels. The most pervasive 
trend has been the removal and replacement of historic fabric. Sixteen percent of the buildings that contributed to the 
district in 1978 no longer are contributors. Many more have been noticeably altered. On the other hand, the present study 
has added previously unsurveyed buildings to the district. Most of the additions are contributors. The boundaries, which 
follow parcel lines, remain with one exception as they were in 1978. 

P3b. Resource Attrtbutes: HP2-House, HP4-Apartment Building, HP6-Store, HP13-Lodge Hall 
P4. Resources Present: District 

P5b. Description of Photo: 

See continuation sheets 

P6. Date Constructed: 

1890-1930 Estimated 

P?. Owner and Address: 

Multiple 

PB. Recorded by: 

Donald S. Napoli 
1614 26th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

P9. Date Recorded: 9/6/02 

P10. Survey Type: Intensive 

P11. Report Citation: Windmiller, Ric and Napoli, DonaldS. "Archeological and Historic Building Inventory, Tracy Multimodal Station Project, City otT racy, 
San Joaquin County, California." Report available from Central California Information Center, California State University, Stanislaus, Turlock, CA 

Attachments: District Record, Continuations Sheets, Sketch Maps 
DPR 523A- (1/95) 
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HRI ~-----------------------------------

NHRP Status Code 3S -----------------------

Resource Name: Tracy Historic District (Update) 

D1 . H•storic Name: Tracy Historic District D2. Common Name: Tracy Historic District 
D3. Detailed Description: The description of the district in 1978 largely holds true today: "The district. bound by East, West, 
Sixth, and the alley between Ninth and Tenth Streets, is built on the original street grid and contains a high concentration 
of the oldest and finest buildings in Tracy. This area includes the old commercial streets of Central and Sixth .... The 
residential areas contain late 19th and early 20th century houses, many of them part of builders rows, and all of them 
related in style, scale, materials, and setbacks. The entire residential areas is unified by tree-lined streets and mature 
landscaping. The principal difference between the area today and 1930, by which time it had been largely built, is in the 
number of vacant lots. There has also been much remodeling, some new construction and much neglect." Also worth 
noting are the alleys, running parallel to the numbered streets, onto which many garages open. Since 1978 the buildings 
on West Sixth Street in the block directly west of Central Avenue, then described as "particularly fine," have been removed. 
Empty lots are still conspicuous on and near Central. Elsewhere, new apartment buildings have arisen on vacant parcels. 
The most pervasive trend has been the removal and replacement of historic fabric. Sixteen percent of the buildings that 
contributed to the district in 1978 no longer are contributors. Many more have been noticeably altered. On the other hand, 
the present study has added previously unsurveyed buildings to the district. Most of the additions are contributors . The 
boundaries, which follow parcel lines, remain with one exception as they were in 1978. 

Specifically, the 1978 survey found 282 buildings in the district- 229 contributors and 53 noncontributors. The present 
study found 293 buildings in the district-195 contributors and 98 noncontributors. Of the 195 contributors, 183 were also 
contributors in 1978, 9 had not been previously surveyed, and 3 changed status from noncontributor to contributor. Of the 
98 noncontributors, 49 were noncontributors in 1978, 13 were newly constructed, 2 had not been previously surveyed, 
and 34 changed status from contributor to noncontributor. In addition 12 contributors and one noncontributor in 1978 are 
now gone. The overall proportion of contributors in the district has dropped from 81 percent in 1978 to 66 percent today. 
Continuation sheets list the address, construction date (usually estimated), former status, and present status of buildings 
in the district.. The attached sketch maps show the arrangement of the elements and location of the boundary .. 

D4. Boundary Description· Parcel lines of outlying elements form the boundary of the district. 
05. Boundary Justification: The boundaries include the historic resources and their immediate environment. 

D6. Significance: Theme: Settlement Area: Tracy 
Period of Significance: 1890-1930 Property Type: Districts Applicable Criteria: A , C 

The Tracy Historic District represents the settlement of the city from 1890, the approximate construction date of the earliest 
remaining contributor, to 1930, when the district was built out. It includes the city's oldest commercial buildings, most of 
which were put up before 1920, and its largest collection of residential buildings, about 75 of which date from 1900 or 
earlier. The houses, modest in size and stylistic ambition, suggest a town of workers with modest incomes. The 
commercial buildings, most with classical ornamentation, reflect a time when merchants routinely provided attractive 
shopping venues for their customers. The State Office of Historic Preservation found the district eligible for the National 
Register after a staff review that included on-site inspection. The district still appears eligible, although demolitions, 
alterations, and new construction have noticeably lessened its integrity. 

07. References: Tracy Historic Resources Inventory, 1978, State Office of Historic Preservation, Sacramento; Tracy, 
California, fire insurance maps, New York: Sanborn Map Co, 1892, 1897, 1907, 1911 , 1913, 1921, 1945; Hillman, 
Raymond W. and Covello, Leonard A, Cities and Towns of San Joaquin County since 1847, Fresno: Panorama West 
Books, 1985. 

DB. Evaluator: Donald S. Napoli 
Date of Evaluation: 6/9/02 
Affiliation: N/A 
Address: 1614 26th Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 

DPR 523D - (1/95) 
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Resource Name: Tracy Historic District (Update) 

Recorded By: Donald S. Napoli Date: 9/6/02 .I Continuation Update 

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE 

The present status of buildings was determined after a survey on foot of the entire district as delineated in 1978. Three 
noncontribuing buildings (at 15 W. 9th Street and 606 and 614 N. A Street)wereomittedfrom the survey. The Tracy Opera v 
House (902 Central Avenue) was the only addition to the district that also expanded its boundaries. The 1978 district 
included no buildings on alleys, and the present survey of alleys was not comprehensive. So some barns and second units , 
within the district probably remain unidentified. Excluded from both surveys were small structures such as garages and ..
sheds. 

ELEMENTS OF THE DISTRICT 

The following list shows the address, construction date (usually estimated), 1978 status, and current status. 

13-21 E. 6th Street 1912 Contributor Contributor 
25 E. 6th Street 1912 Contributor Contributor 
27 E. 6th Street 1911 Contributor Contributor 
35 E. 6th Street 1898 Contributor Contributor 
37-45 E. 6th Street 1985 Not yet constructed Noncontributor 
37-45 Rear E. 6th Street 1985 Not yet constructed Noncontributor 
55 E. 6th Street 1895 Contributor Contributor 
59 E. 6th Street 1925 Contributor Noncontributor 
65 E. 6th Street 1903 Contributor Contributor 
73 E. 6th Street 1900 Contributor Noncontributor 
73 Rear #1 E. 6th Street 1920 Not surveyed Contributor 
73 Rear #2 E. 6th Street 1940 Not surveyed Noncontributor 
87 E. 6th Street 1903 Contributor Contributor 
95 E. 6th Street 1920 Contributor Contributor 
99 E. 6th Street 1920 Contributor Contributor 
113 E. 6th Street 1920 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
121 E. 6th Street 1915 Contributor Contributor 
123 E. 6th Street 1915 Not surveyed Noncontributor 
127 E. 6th Street 1921 Contributor Noncontributor 
137 E. 6th Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
147 E. 6th Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
47 W. 6th Street 1910 Contributor Gone 
49 W. 6th Street 1910 Contributor Gone 
23 E. 7th Street 1891 Contributor Contributor 
31 E. 7th Street 1897 Contributor Contributor 
53 E. 7th Street 1895 Contributor Contributor 
54 E. 7th Street 1912 Contributor Contributor 
55 E. 7th Street 1950 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
64 Rear E. 7th Street 1925 Not surveyed Contributor 
64 E. 7th Street 1890 Contributor Contributor 
65 E. 7th Street 1895 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
70 E. 7th Street 1895 Contributor Contributor 
78 E. 7th Street 1895 Contributor Contributor 
81 E. 7th Street 1905 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
84 E. 7th Street 1915 Contributor Contributor 

DPR 523L- (1/95) 
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Recorded By: Donald S. Napoli Date: 9/6/02 ./ Continuation Update 

Elements of the District, continued 

The following list shows the address, construction date (usually estimated), 1978 status, and current status. 

87 E. 7th Street 
90 E. 7th Street 
103 E. 7th Street 
104 E. 7th Street 
112 E. 7th Street 
113 E. 7th Street 
117 E. 7th Street 
118 E. 7th Street 
123 E. 7th Street 
129 E. 7th Street 
133 E. 7th Street 
134 E. 7th Street 
141 E. 7th Street 
150 E. 7th Street 
203 E. 7th Street 
212 E. 7th Street 
218 E. 7th Street 
221 E. 7th Street 
222 E. 7th Street 
227 E. 7th Street 
23 W. 7th Street 
25 W. 7th Street 
32 Rear W. 7th Street 
32 W. 7th Street 
33 W. 7th Street 
34-38 E. 7th Street 
34-38 Rear E. 7th Street 
35 #1 E. 7th Street 
35 #2 E. 7th Street 
35 W. 7th Street 
41 W. 7th Street 
45 W. 7th Street 
54 W. 7th Street 
55 W. 7th Street 
61 W. 7th Street 
62 W. 7th Street 
64 W. 7th Street 
69 W. 7th Street 
70 W. 7th Street 
73 W. 7th Street 
79 W. 7th Street 
80 W. 7th Street 
85 W. 7th Street 
88 W. 7th Street 
89 W. 7th Street 
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1920 
1915 
1915 
1895 
1920 
1920 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1930 
1915 
1915 
1925 
1910 
1910 
1920 
1910 
1900 
1919 
1900 
1985 
1985 
1925 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1940 
1895 
1900 
1900 
1900 
1892 
1900 
1920 
1897 
1950. 
1898 
1898 
1895 
1895 
1895 
1999 

Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Not yet constructed 
Not yet constructed 
Noncontributor 
Not yet constructed 
Not yet constructed 
Not yet constructed 
Not yet constructed 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Not yet constructed 

Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Gone 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
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./Continuation Update 

The following list shows the address, construction date (usually estimated}, 1978 status, and current status. 

97 W. 7th Street 
98 W. 7th Street 
106 W . 7th Street 
111 W. 7th Street 
114 W. 7th Street 
117 W. 7th Street 
121 W. 7th Street 
122 W. 7th Street 
124-26 W . 7th Street 
127 W. 7th Street 
133 W. 7th Street 
134-36 W. 7th Street 
137 W. 7th Street 
202 W . 7th Street 
206 W. 7th Street 
214 W. 7th Street 
215 W. 7th Street 
18 E. 8th Street 
21 E. 8th Street 
22-36 E. 8th Street 
25 E. 8th Street 
29 E. 8th Street 
35 E. 8th Street 
53 E. 8th Street 
54 E. 8th Street 
61 E. 8th Street 
62 E. 8th Street 
67 E. 8th Street 
68 E. 8th Street 
73 E. 8th Street 
74 E. 8th Street 
80-84 E. 8th Street 
81 E. 8th Street 
87 E. 8th Street 
93 E. 8th Street 
104 E. 8th Street 
105 E. 8th Street 
108 E. 8th Street 
111 E. 8th Street 
116 E. 8th Street 
123 E. 8th Street 
126 E. 8th Street 
134 E. 8th Street 
142 E. 8th Street 
1 5 W. 8th Street 
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1920 
1910 
1891 
1895 
1925 
1915 
1905 
1925 
1955 
1925 
1926 
1955 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1925 
1895 
1906 
1895 
1919 
1895 
1895 
1903 
1895 
1910 
1940 
1920 
1920 
1915 
1906 
1920 
1920 
1906 
1906 
1896 
1915 
1895 
1915 
1915 
1915 
1925 
1911 
1895 
1930 
1940 

Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontri but or 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 

Gone 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Gone 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
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Elements of the District, continued 

The following list shows the address, construction date (usually estimated), 1978 status, and current status. 

18 W. 8th Street 
28 W. 8th Street 
32 W. 8th Street 
37 W. 8th Street 
42 W. 8th Street 
53 W. 8th Street 
54 W. 8th Street 
60-62 W. 8th Street 
67 W. 8th Street 
68 W. 8th Street 
70 W. 8th Street 
73 W. 8th Street 
78 W. 8th Street 
85 W. 8th Street 
86 W. 8th Street 
91 W. 8th Street 
92 W. 8th Street 
112 W. 8th Street 
115 W. 8th Street 
118 W. 8th Street 
119 W. 8th Street 
121 W. 8th Street 
122 W. 8th Street 
124 W. 8th Street 
127 W. 8th Street 
133 W. 8th Street 
134 W. 8th Street 
138 W. 8th Street 
141 W. 8th Street 
145 W. 8th Street 
146 W. 8th Street 
150 W. 8th Street 
25 E. 9th Street 
26 E. 9th Street 
33 E. 9th Street 
41 E. 9th Street 
48 E. 9th Street 
49 E. 9th Street 
55 E. 9th Street 
65 E. 9th Street 
68 E. 9th Street 
69 E. 9th Street 
79 E. 9th Street 
98 E. 9th Street 
103 E. 9th Street 
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1912 
1905 
1896 
1891 
1975 
1950 
1905 
1897 
1920 
1897 
1895 
1891 
1890 
1895 
1895 
1900 
1895 
1895 . 
1895 
1900 
1915 
1940 
1920 
1950 
1895 
1910 
1980 
1905 
1905 
1905 
1905 
1905 
1900 
1903 
1898 
1920 
1907 
1905 
1905 
1905 
1905 
1905 
1903 
1930 
1906 

Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Not yet constructed 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 

Contributor 
Gone 
Gone 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Noncontributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
Contributor 
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Resource Name: Tracy Historic District (Update) 

./ Continuation Update 

The following list shows the address, construction date (usually estimated), 1978 status, and current status. 

107 E. 9th Street 1906 Contributor Contributor 
113 E. 9th Street 1906 Contributor Noncontributor 
119-21 E. 9th Street 1920 Contributor Contributor 
127 E. 9th Street 1930 Contributor Noncontributor 
127 Rear E. 9th Street 1920 Not surveyed Contributor 
135-37 E. 9th Street 1920 Contributor Contributor 
145 E. 9th Street 1912 Contributor Contributor 
205 E. 9th Street 1950 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
206 E. 9th Street 1905 Contributor Contributor 
210 E. 9th Street 1925 Contributor Noncontributor 
214 E. 9th Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
215 E. 9th Street 1916 Contributor Contributor 
220 E. 9th Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
223 E. 9th Street 1913 Contributor Noncontributor 
231 E. 9th Street 1925 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
232 E. 9th Street 1905 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
237 E. 9th Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 
240 E. 9th Street 1905 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
245 E. 9th Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 
246 E. 9th Street 1905 Contributor Contributor 
15 W. 9th Street 1950 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
21 W. 9th Street 1906 Contributor Contributor 
25 W. 9th Street 1906 Contributor Contributor 
31 W. 9th Street 1906 Contributor Contributor 
41 W. 9th Street 1910 Contributor Contributor 
45 W. 9th Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 
53 W. 9th Street 1909 Contributor Contributor 
61 W. 9th Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
61 Rear W. 9th Street 1920 Not surveyed Contributor 
70 W. 9th Street 1915 Contributor Contributor 
73 W. 9th Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
77-79 W. 9th Street 1892 Contributor Contributor 
80 W. 9th Street 1900 Contributor Noncontributor 
84 W. 9th Street 1900 Contributor Gone 
92 W. 9th Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 
106 W. 9th Street 1895 Contributor Contributor 
112 W. 9th Street 1920 Contributor Contributor 
118 W. 9th Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 
122 W. 9th Street 1940 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
125 W. 9th Street 1965 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
151 W. 9th Street 1940 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
205 W. 9th Street 1950 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
215 W. 9th Street 1950 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
222 W. 9th Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
225 W. 9th Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 
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Resource Name: Tracy Historic District (Update) 

Recorded By: Donald S. Napoli Date: 9/6/02 ./ Continuation Update 

Elements of the District, continued 

The following list shows the address, construction date (usually estimated), 1978 status, and current status. 

232 W. 9th Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 
233 W. 9th Street 1925 Contributor Noncontributor 
614 N. A Street 1950 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
616 N. A Street 1950 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
703 N. A Street 1905 Contributor Contributor 
704 N. A Street 1915 Contributor Noncontributor 
709 N. A Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 
714 N. A Street 1905 Contributor Noncontributor 
715 N. A Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 
729 N. A Street 1920 Contributor Contributor 
731 N. A Street 1900 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
739 N. A Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 
745 N. A Street 1910 Noncontributor Contributor 
757 N. A Street 1909 Contributor Contributor 
916 N. A Street 1950 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
917 N. A Street 1915 Contributor Contributor 
922 N. A Street 1915 Contributor Contributor 
613 N. B Street 1980 Not yet constructed Noncontributor 
709 N. B Street 1950 Noncontri but or Noncontributor 
717 N. B Street 1915 Contributor Contributor 
730 N. B Street 1930 Contributor Non contributor 
733 N. B Street 1905 Noncontributor Contributor 
803 N. B Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 
815 N. B Street 1980 Not yet constructed Noncontributor 
918 N. B Street 1925 Contributor Gone 
613 N. C Street 1949 Noncontributor Gone 
673 N. C Street 1950 Noncontri butor Noncontributor 
814 N. C Street 1920 Contributor Noncontributor 
827 N. C Street 1920 Contributor Contributor 
829 N. C Street 1950 Noncontributor Non contributor 
835 N. C Street 1895 Contributor Contributor 
601 Central Avenue 1899 Contributor Gone 
622 Central Avenue 1912 Contributor Contributor 
625 Central Avenue 1960 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
628 Central Avenue 1920 Contributor Contributor 
701 Central Avenue 1909 Contributor Contributor 
713 Central Avenue 1911 Contributor Contributor 
714 Central Avenue 1911 Contributor Contributor 
724-38 Central Avenue 1919 Contributor Contributor 
7 41 Central Avenue 1911 Contributor Contributor 
801 Central Avenue 1920 Contributor Contributor 
819-21 Central Avenue 1920 Contributor Contributor 
828-40 Central Avenue 1920 Contributor Contributor 
835 Central Avenue 1917 Contributor Contributor 
902 Central Avenue 1915 Not surveyed Contributor 
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Elements of the District, continued 

The following list shows the address, construction date (usually estimated), 1978 status, and current status. 

614 N. D Street 1910 Contributor Noncontributor 
714 N. D Street 1915 Contributor Contributor 
726 N. D Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 
810 N. D Street 1990 Not yet constructed Noncontributor 
821 N. D Street 1920 Contributor Contributor 
606 N. E Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
622-26 N. E Street 1940 Noncontri butor Noncontri butor 
620 N. E Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
705 N. E Street 1935 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
724 N. E Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
725 N. E Street 1940 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
741 N. E Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
617 East Street 1970 Noncontri butor Noncontributor 
707 East Street 1920 Contributor Contributor 
713 East Street 1925 Contributor Noncontributor 
923 East Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 
602 N. F Street 1940 Noncontri butor Noncontributor 
612 N. F Street 1975 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
616 N. F Street 1935 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
701 N. F Street 1960 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
716 N. F Street 1911 Contributor Contributor 
725 N. F Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
727 N. F Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
728 N. F Street 1930 Contributor Contributor 
737 N. F Street 1900 Contributor Contributor 
910 N. F Street 1950 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
905-21 N. F Street 1940 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
629 West Street 1930 Not surveyed Contributor 
641 West Street 1905 Contributor Gone 
64 7 West Street 1904 Contributor Contributor 
649 West Street 1930 Not surveyed Contributor 
705 West Street 1915 Contributor Contributor 
713 West Street 1915 Contributor Contributor 
714 West Street 1895 Contributor Contributor 
719 West Street 1940 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
725 West Street 1915 Contributor Contributor 
730 West Street 1920 Not surveyed Contributor 
733 West Street 1915 Contributor Contributor 
737 West Street 1950 Noncontributor Noncontributor 
7 40 West Street 1930 Not surveyed Contributor 
7 41 West Street 1905 Contributor Contributor 
903 West Street 1915 Contributor Contributor 
917 West Street 1900 Contributor Gone 
919 West Street 1905 Contributor Contributor 
923 West Street 1925 Contributor Contributor 

DPR 523L- (1195) 
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1. 724-38 Central Avenue, from the 
northwest, July 2002 

2. 628 Central Avenue, from the 
northwest, July 2002 
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./ Continuation Update 

3. 18 W. 8th Street, from the 
northeast, July 2002 

4. 79 and 73 W. 7th Street, from 
south, July 2002 
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Resource Name: Tracy Historic District (Update) 

,/ Continuation Update 

5. 64-84 E. 7th Street (south side of 
block), from the northwest, July 2002 

6. 41 and 31 W. 9th Street, from the 
south, July 2002 
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Figure 3. Location of cultural resources. 
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1. com111011 '"w1c : Tracy 111 s ltll i c U1 ::; 1 t 1 c l: ~J q - 5 '[;J 1 } l ± 1C}qj 
2 Ill ~ tOIIC 11un Hi, II known : . 

11 
cr-'S.,.,.,.'-=""''"":-:::--------------'z=--- ' n---"'d '-'-I...:..V _ _:~_...,L..:/ J':--i·,l_ 1.._· \.;.:ll/V€=-->~e>o...-'-1 V'l'":-t,..,t<.&IV 

t.:a5t to hc-st trects f':# ...._, 
3. Succto••utdlddu~~::~~s ixth (11orth) thrOl!i,:h all ey benveeo Ninth noel Tenth f '> I 

+ etc ,. ,_, ~· -¢.(.. 

c 11 y: Tt ac ZIP : Sl53 76 Cou11ty : Siln .Joaquin County= 

4 . Pt e~etll owner. tf known : _...,h ... l<.ui!..L;I Yl'-''ull..,.lfll.u· ..~;e;...o.r .. ~,__ ________ --'Addt c~s: ------------...---
and 

Private Ctty : - -------- - --------
ZIP : _ ___ _ Ownetshtp is : Public riJ 

5 Ptcsent Use : Cummercial / r cs i,Jcnt i .t ] o, •utrldl u~c : Co none rc i c ... l.~-/ ..... r.,.c""s ... j.._,d..,c...,' ru..11 ........ i ... a ... l _____ _ _ 

OJiwr J.)d>t uses:---------·------- ------------- ----------

Df !:>CA ll' liON 

6. Bttd ly d~;~~o:ttiJc the present phy~tc.tl dfl(il!dt ant.e ot th e ~ Ill! ut ~ ~~ uc tut e anu dest.r tl.lc any lltdjor alterations from its original 
CU IIdlliOil : - -

The oldest purt of Tracy, on the oligiual street grid, including the oldest 
reuudnj ng LOnunerc.ial and re::.iJen t.ial sect .ions . Deterioration of building stock, 
remod.t..:ling (some i.Jwppropt·.inte ne1oJ consLntcL.ion), tree-l]ncd streets. 

7. 
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8. Appt OXIIII<Jll.! propctty SllC : 

Lot stte (in teet) Frontdyc Irregular 

Deptl• Irregular • 

or apptox. actcuyc __ 5_7_ 

9. Cunuiuon : (check one) 

a. Excellent 0 IJ. Good U c. Fai t D 
tl. Dctcriorateu 0 e. No longer in extstence 0 

lU I> tile lcdll!IC a. AltctctP LxJ D 
11. S111ro undtnys: ((;heck mote tlhlll one tl nect:~sary) 

IL 

d. Open l<tt h..l LJ IJ S<.;~Ltc t ct.l butlt.ltnys 0 
[i] c. Densely IJutlt up U 

e. Co11tnll't Ctd l 

g U lltt:l L l 
ltto t <ILS tu ~nc : 

d . Nunc knuwn 

c. Zullllt!J I I 

"· Vo•"l"l 1 .. 111 

[iJ 

n 
d 

I'( I 

h Priv.lle t.lcvc lopment ~ 
P11hlic Works project 0 
I. Otl oo I r J R('cl~yelopment 

I J Uuol. h ) nl em:1u>t!d ''""'"U .tpli( ) : ---



N{)JL }Jh. fullow11JI:} (ltelll::. lo/ /:J) at,: f(lf ~trw JuuJ:. unfy. 

1·1 PruJI<Jty cxLtatuf IJIIII•lliiU fltdlett<.~l: d. Stone[_ c. Stucco b<L J. AJo\x, l~J e. Wood 1)21 

15. 

1 b. 

1:. the :.trudllrc: a. Q,) ib ortginul ~ltc? ~~-~ b. Moved? ~J 
. Hb t 1 v l H~()' s to l'HO . \ 

Y uur uf Hlltldr consullc!Jor, ------ 1 tu~ il<He b; a. f uctual 

c. Ut1knownl l_ _ _j 

b l:..~umatcd ! -
17. Arclillt;...:t (if known): _______ :p_._e_~_O_II_1)1urn Paci tic no. 

18 l:3tti1Jer (it kllUWn). 

c. Outhouse [ J d. Stted(s) [ J 

f. WinJnllll [ \ g_ WtJtc, wwe,/ta11hhou~c ['/~ h. Otlter [ \ ________ _ 

e. Formal garden(s) 

i. None 

0 
0 

StGNIPtCANCE 

20. f3rwfj.y .... to~ tv-IH:jtutll;dl a\HJ/ur <\rt.;IJII•~¥ 111f ,,, tmppr t.u1L:C {_toch '\J~ ddle~. events, and !Jt:r~ons a~sociated with the s_ite when known): 
1e utscnct JOLUICI "Y t:iJ,;t, west, SlXt 1 Streets ~md the alley ben,een Nlllth all(l 

Tenth Streets is IJuilt on the origittal street grid w1d con::ti.ns a high concen
tration o[ th'-' oldest and finest btliluwgs in Tracy. This area includes the old 
conunerci<J! streets of Central ~111d Sixth. The U<O blocks o[ Sixth on either side 
o C Centra.! are particularly Cine. The residential areas contain late 19th and 
early 20th centruy ho11scos, n'"")' of thetn part oL Guilders rows, and ill] of them 
related .in styll:, scale, nwlerials, <Jild setb<Kks. The entire residential areas 
is Ul1 i Cied by tree-] it1ed strel:Ls and mccLure l ambcaping. The principal differ
ence betwcc:n the a rea today a11J I '130, by l<hich Lime i L haJ been largely built, 
is in the munber o1 vacant lots. Tlwrc hils aL,o been much remodeling, some new 
constructiu!t and much neglect. 

21. Mall\ tht~rm: of tht! ht~toric re~ource: (Check only un~): i.l_ Ard111t:LI11re l _j 

c. Econornic/lt•dtJ~trioJI \ --] d Explor<~ticlll/Senh:Jnt:Jlt (><l e. Gov~.~rnment [ J f. Military [J 
g. Rd1gion \ --_l II. Sucwi/Edur.allun \ _j 

22. Sot~rces: Li~.t book~. docul!wnt~. survey::.. per~ot•.JI inte.vit~ws, .Jnd their Ualt~s: 
Tracy l'ress, S. J. Co. '!'ax Records, City ur Tracy Tax recurJ;,, Polk Directories, 
SJnborn n~tps. 

:u o."" t""" P'"P"'"d: ______ lly (11amd. ---~lin~ ll}tt_·,:-\~,_· &>.:f.:.-"71-.-,--,------

Addt"'·" ----------- _ .. Clly ~ .Ll-,i(;f"-.-'U\'-'l.·_Jic:,.-:'"'"]ecD:.:~>---------
Pilo••u: 01gani1ation. 
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Linda Disl mll.lt l 

.. 

nl ., ..• f: I I .,. • . . 
I 11 tv l (} I~ (I.J 

Qt-IP 

D3parlrrent of Park~ & l<Lcredlion 
POB 2390 
Sacram.:nto Cl\ 95811 

D..!ar Linda 1 

~ . 
· ~ If I 

UJ/\I] J]~ 

'lhe picLures of lhe 'l'rac'Y llisLodc.; lJ1 ~ Ll ic.;L include sLru<.:tures . All 
ot the vacant loLs are c.:ons idt..!red int r usions. You ltc1ve a map with Lhe ex
cei.JU ona 1, exccllcn t 1 good and background marked 011 1t. Jlo.vever, the 
pictur~s wi th the ir adell es~l'S are the c urrent classifications. 

lhis tJCISL stolrrlt:!L, K,.u:en \-.'t•il~e eliminc1ted Lit~ haH block on ~L SixU1 
ami C S tr:-eel (wlt ll...l l L'011LcJned Luo n~my inlrusions) f w u1 lhe disll i c t. 
vJher~ l sent you d.l1 outlj ne o l UK! l]j sLLict , I f a j led Lo conL.'Ct the dis
Lricl uutl i nc on SixU1 am] C, so we are se.n<.Jin9 you Lhe correct out l ine 
wi t-h U 11.~se pic lures. 

· L.,u , u n t l1<· J.nvenlory h~t yo u wJ ll find Lhe h i::> Lodc di~tri ct li s t 
11unLers that hove b L."L!l l c li..JIIitlatl:!d by renuving lhi~ block are 19) 99 tv. 
SixU1; 20) 77 \v. Seventh; 21) 69 W. Sixth; 22) 63 W. Sixth; and , 23) 61 
C Street . 'rh~~· buildings c.u:e no longer in U1e disLcict . 

s, ,,.._~rely , 

\\~ .. '- L•' 1\ \( l " \.\ , , ,~-.:• I '( 
l~-lllLY M:itU lt:.*WH 
(Mrs . 'J'hO!II.JS P . ) 
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'l'l<ACY lil;;WhlL: !JlS'l'IUC'L' ;?ft- 637(, :-},-0 

1. bUJ Ct.:uLrul p- 'Zfl- ()() )-h-1/ lS!JU JUOO Exceptional 

A 2-st.ory ma.som·y st mcture wt u, :oluceo applied over Lhe southern one-third 
of the bui J ding. Tile Cen lral Avetute fa.:ade is lhe trust interesting with :its 
stepped parapet and unusual ft:nest.ration. The stucco portiO!• oJ the building 
originally liad a col'l;eled and paneied bl'ic:l< eornir:o, however, much of 1ltc 
duta i l lias b:en eovr;t'ell. 

2 , (i:!:; o,n t. raJ P-Yi OD}-112- lUll l~ Excellent 

A 1--sLury nu.sott\and Uricl\. ~-;Lruclure. 1ili:::; O)JtJr)_..)Ccia] llL'O-c]assica1 revival 
building ha .. s a stuppod par-apet WJLh a prnjecling denticulated corniee. Along 
with tl1b, I Ito building lias a pall.erned brick stt·ing course. '11te store fronts 
t1ave lx_~(~n ulter·ed ~u1d nrKlt;r·n.iznd and SO!If~ of the ex.isting transom w.tndows 
k1ve l"'"n filled with stucco. 

:1. 625-6:30 Ceutral p. ;'I- ou )-"113 CA J 96tJ' ,, Non-C:mtri but i ug 

A 1-story nndurn concrete block building wi Lh iiltuninim windows :t1ong Llt" 
Central Avenue faeade wiLl! lite addil.ion or l.Jrtck ex!·.,riod wainscoatHL!!; at 
lhe ba..se of llle building. 

4. 628 Cen Lra1 p.?, ")_ C'('C '-{((p CA lD20 Ex.cHpL j_, HHtl 

A 2 ·~;Lory nkl~t>nry .stnH:lure d•·~-;ig!led in t!H.~ tll~u~..:JiL':i:.:;ical style with large 
archPs extenJj ug frorn the gnJund up to the oecond l' It Kn·. The large arches 
contain small pwwd windows. '!'he entrwu:e way has a pt·dil!-enL granite entrance 
and a rmchicolnl.ted cornice. A I I.e, "I ions include a }Hnject i ng sign :1nd lwicked
in windows on 11"' fir;;! flour of Lite Central Aveuue facade. 

5. 7Ul 05 Ccn Lr:LI fsq-oc._f>il<f 1 UtJU G")d 

A 2<jtory brick t11~d :::;1tJuJ<.J mi~_;::_;j,,ll rt~vivaJ cu!IHicrc.ial Uuilcling ]oeaLed on the 
curnc:r or Seventh a.11d Central. Tilt lJui-lding l1as a .sma]] cornice of mission 
Li]t~. 'l11e st.dt·e Jn_mL.s have til~ ln::;erls UIH.il:r t!1e winddWS. 'I'hl~ tra!lsorn 
winduws have llc:cn Llocl<t~d wj t h sign f:t<:es. 

U. Vacant (piufv'-'~) 
7. 71·1 Lu 71H Central f. C,c.I-U~J·CJI(JAp. lUll Background 

8 

2 -::,lu1·y u~a:-:>OJH'Y Lricli. lJut l.li11g it1 th~ cum,l.:!rcial veruicu]ar style. The brick 
lJui-ldin·~- ltas ru1 origiua·l c..:anva::_, awning Jor~ H rmrquee uv~r the store fronts and 
a dt:::corative Wt)<J(! cOtli'Se ('r)t·tt-i(~e _in the para.pt::t. 'l'ltt.: stort~ front windows have 
,, !lase- u£ tht-:: ur.i~_~irull t_ile tlaat n;m;dn.s nn~.:>t]y _inLal'l. 'l'ltt~ Lransum wludows 
also t'Li!kl.ill illLtcL aJ Ll1ough p;_d_!lLc:d uttl. 

'IJ3 Central ( 1<l...Q..l p- -;c;. d..; lj):lll__:ll Exc"plionaJ 

. . . . ,5J71.p ·t- 8 ;+qr.~ ) 
(h_tgliJ<IlJy ..... .._!' ;jLuty tcltdui-Ct:d C:dlh:rclt.: lJitJLk ~,LnH.:Lllt't:, !tOWt}Ver, stttCCO WHS 

appl:it~d ovt:r the rui.ltforc£~d eon.·reit~ and t!JL: btti !ding \V;tS tT·m)ch.:dcU in the 
stn~aml ine m1dl~rnc~ :::>Lyle. 'J'hi·; ruuJd~l ing ineludcd tlu: ('(lJlSLnJctjon of Lhe 
predr)ndnntL ('('f1tJ·t~! pylon. 



9. j 911 llackgrO\ulll 

A 1-slury rJ(I:_](!JIJ·y IJrL . .:k :::;LnlcLlH"e builL jn Llu_: vcn-nacn1ar ~Lyle. This corn'er 
Duilding is a lun1; brjck str·ucture with a rt:~todeledstn.:!anl:iuud marquee over 
ll!e sture fmnls. 'I'IJe L>ui I din[!; lias decuruLive brick worl< :;Lring c:ourse in 
Lhu p<lrapc·t. Stl>rt.:: fronts ht-tVc) been .recunLJy rcrrndelud. 

10. ?2·1 ?:iH Cenl.r" I f-'F)-60.')'-'i; f CA ID19 Excellent 

II. 

I'' 

1-story tt~t..ulll·y bt·icl\. :::.Lrtll:Llll·c~ dt.sigtll-xi in Lhe comtK-Jrcial vern<H:u-lar sty] e. 
A long IJJ·ick IJtJi I ding wi Lb struilml.ined uarquee over the store Jronts and in
c t ndes dt XXH'<t t i \'~-' l ,t·.i l:k worl' slr' i ng ecnu·~,l ·:, alurw; the paralJL~t w:i th a nnrble 
inlay. Tile ... tl)re fronlt; cnnlatn 1he original tile bcn(!:lth the windows. The 
t t'ansorn wl ulluw~ al)(_)ve the store trun t win,bw~-~ bave been Ulueked w i Lh stucco. 
~:ltt)l·e rr·tHJLs lutvt.: l)LJen renode1ed. 

''Xcep Ll unaJ f. 7 "7 -oc:o 4 7 7 1 !J20 ) 
-:> ( f:t-..J.,: n(T•a." 

1\ 2 .story fllii~-,(Jtlry bt·id\. struc~ture dt~::ilL~~;~l in tlle llt...::tx.:J[.U:jsic revival style. 
TlH~ bul1cllng l1as u prujl;cLiug r·r)rniee and l!llt:.tblaL11re earrH:d on the brick 
('tJt·nei· t;eers and fJ11LL~d LL~cr·acuLL:t co1tllllfl.S. 'l'lle entrance is cla.._<-:>sically de
:-; i gncd and the bui 1 d i 1 w hus Ut;cn recent 1 y 1·1-:l!u~e.led _in a nnnner eonsistent 
wi lh the Ill;tH:1a>:;~ ... ic~al ::~tylf~. '!' 

( tjc,Jc ofrlcu Glck<\) . . 1\-d.jO<td-idC'< 
H 1 ~ c:..cnt' '\1 I'· -' EJ20 ' Excc:ll ent 

( 'i{\Cj- e )--\) r- ?,C(-' :c.<j l{77 \Y'('c.r, pCH~ ~,jd) 
A ccJntt"·r·,~I<il VcJ!I<~C:tdur I_JttildiJq; of cuJIL!-~_;Le :tnd Iuasonry br-.icl<. uniL!::> with a 
11urb\L' cornice. 'J'he UtJildill!'.' ha:_, UL."Ull l'cmHiuled and jn~ludes restoration 
uf the· marllhe kicLIJoard at till' lxJLI.om <JJ the windows, which are also .Ln the 

t:J. Vacant ----11. Vacant 

15. 

1\ ] -!:~lucy CCHJLTL:Iu rc l 11 iun_..:cU bu i J Jj ng dt;~_; 1 nged j n a Cl)Jflt)l]rcial vernacular 
style. 'flte Central AV<clllll' racad<~ has been renDdeled to include filling of 
tran~_;orn wiiHl_)\VS and ston:; lJ'(Jtlt w.i th the marble k.ickboard at the base of the 
wind( )w::-:i. 

1CJI7 Excellent 

.2 -story !lklSunry lJ!~icJ<. ~;;LnwLun.: dt:s.iL~llcd jn the renaissance revival style, this 
bui ldin!~ bas u o;ill~Jle rrollhcd con1iCt' and articulated briek corner· piers with 
11 re1iL~f 11 arches uvur the f>econd fl(J(_)r ,.vjndows. There is keystone on the 
ground floor wi IIJ arch ent.ranc.e. To tile ru,u· of Lhc n•dn building, is a one 
story :1Ltachud 11odcrn concr·L:lu tdocl<- bu_i]ding. '!11e nnin slructur·e has been 
sl it•.bt.ly allen:d <•n the t•.ruund DtKll. wi Lit the filling in oi Lt1e uppur portion 
of duublc- hun!.'.' wlnduws w.ith stul:co. The buiJdjng js seL back from Lile sjde
\.\l::tlk with a l:1wn and LJll!;t_-': trt:es pL1.11ll.:d Uetween Lllcrn. 'l11e Javm has a srnall 
ClJI\Cl't~t.(~ J't._.:\:tining \Va]} :ti'Ulllld it. 

• 

• 

• 
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18. 

JULJ uluc:l< uu IV. t>u.Lh Vac:ant -(!lear portion of resi.kul ial ''»'"' Ll•<ll "'''"t. on S<w~HLh Street . 

100 ulock w. t>ixth Ap. -lH-·10's Concon triuuting-

A ;; i111pl e Cali Jornia I >~Ht;;a luw dup I ex llld L wi Lh a:ophal t shingles and stucco 
w~1lls. 0:.lfllf(JU ruJ brick ha:::; L.....,t....!ll '-~PPLiui as :.u1 exLerJor wainscoatlng at the 
batoe of the bu i l c! i ng·. 

('f'lh 

19. ~9 W. titxlh C:a. ~ 9lill 
\ 

Nontributing-
1'•. 

A ""tal indtl,;trial bni.lding "'""J<,;;ed uy an 8' high solid Jence of wood. The 
building is ,;ut uad< frou1 the street and Lhe luuce is at the property lines, 
1'(Jnrri11g an t:nelosure. 

' 
20. 77 W. tiixlh 'i CA liJU'/-1 1 Noncontriuuting-

'11tis late ~r:todail cut tage wi Lh l•uriL.unLal siding with a covered porch has 
a Jll'oje<.otlng front gallle and in it,; ap.ex, a saw cut scrolled facia llua.rd. 
'lh-' grotlllib are huavily lan<L •. aped with the !Jl'edumiHate feature beinr; a 1' high 
privet herlge aL L!Je property llHe. 

21. b9 W. Sixth CA 1919 Nonconbr i buting -

2~. 

A quonset llllt ind11'itrial IJili'lcling with Judu:otrial llll:Lal paned windows flanking 
a large central doorway wllich is used as access to Lite uuilding . 

63 W. Sixth ' '' CA l >Y19 

An induslriul qu,msel uuilding, hoW<,ver, the Jruut has received a western 
style concrete l>loek Jacau" trectLn<:Ht with a :;tepped cornice outlined in red 
uri i'k. -CA 1919 

An i nd\Jstrlal qua\tseL Ltui l dint; wi Lh metal i udustx·iaJ snull paned windows 
flunking a l<ttre ec:ntt·ctl door. -21. 59 W. Sixth 

, I 

I CA 1925 Noncontributing 

25. 

26. 

I' 

A simple 1-slorv bricl< masonry struc:ture uu.ilL in nc'O-classical form with 
m.Jd il'ied entablature wi Lh slopped in!J'c:diment and Ernilll projt,cting tiled cor
nice. SLone front lm" bc:c:n exlen:.;ively renndelL'd with aluminum sash windows 
m1d sLu<eco. 

49 W. Sixth CA l9JO 

'I I 
<W- W. Sixth 1910-lJ Exceptional 

l-slory uric!< buildJ11g w.ilh a J'ctcade oJ !Jlu<e Jin.,SLone. '!h~ richly detailed 
fac,;1de is design"d as a cla:.sieal tc11ple with pairs of corinthian piJasters 
stLpportinr~ an Pnt:nlllntut·c and denLic::dated pediment. It has a laq~e c:entral 
a.rc..:bL>d enLrance wi Lh the orivinrt.l eoppur dt)or framing. At the ltHl oi' the 

....... "' 1,. "",': -·-... ~~· 

(;.jJ;7;·/-.. ·t 

'•I ;,: ,;-.\1• ..... "'~':;'1::1$1t'4·-l(·fl P • 

"::;~~~-~-~·~/~:~~:/:c. r·)<· ~:~ ::. _y;-_. 



entablature js a l1and -hewn Wlx)ckn J><>le. The copper entn.mcuway inc·Judes a 
rmrble tllredrold tilinl~· Minur alterations include l•mrding up of t!Je copper 
w i ndows and the addi L.i on of a neon sign. 

'[{ tbr·o11r;h 31 W. Sixth Vaeaut -
:3:<. 17 E Sixtll Exceptional 

2-story masonry lwiel< stnJcllln: dcsi1~ned in renaiss;mce revival style wit!J 
deep sf.:L winduv.'!::i wj Lh mannerl.!d terra c~otta "t::itone work" with decorative lintels 
and eartouc:IJes on the se,,nnd ncx)r. It has a )Jrojecting eonrice with dentals, 
inc.ludin1; r:gp; and dartrrulding, peers and a turnt cotta crcsling in the parapet 
wi Lh a ccuLr:ll decoraLive ere!;t. SmLil punt:d transom windows over the rermd
clcd store fr·onts sli 11 cxi st. Minor addi tiouc> to tho bui ldiug inel ude re
m,dt..ding uf son¥.: of Lll(! !.:JLUl'i~ fronts, iiUWt.:ver, the btd lc!ing Js jn Lhc process 
uf being _n~slun~d. 

:u. 2~) E. ~;ixLh {;~ P- ·'.:i- o0 )'1'13) lUll 12 Excellent 
[-, '1' -I - 7 7 J •. ) ..._..., ;7.:::> 

1-::.;Lory ruasun,·y lH"iL.:k t:>LnJctun . .:! designed i11 cuun~rejal vernacular wj th clas
siciz"d <kLai I. lL ilas a tenra cotLa eumice ,.,,1 pilaster capitals. The 
addjt l.uus Lu ! l1c 1Jtt1lding inl:tltde ct..:nlral JX)St doors for tile fire l!uuse 
<Xjll ijJfiX,llf:. 

1~11 I 2 Exeept ional 

2 ::.;Lucy lJ1"id'- stnH.:LtJn; I.Jlli.l t Jn coomen:ia] llL"U-ClassicaJ revivuJ style, 
d"coral.<"l wHI! vury finely detailed ton·a eotta ornam;nts. Qmtains a bracketed 
curnic:e and c.rest wi Ut clat;bil::.tl rna::..iJ< on peers beluw. Facade includes the 
retun tion of I. lie sfln Ll P'""'d tr;msom w i nduws alx)Vn the rrodi Jied store front 
of ~liH'iZ(mt;tl wcx)d siding and al11rnirnun fraJtiC windows. 

:J:., K ::>ixl I! P 7/1- oo'} '1'-1<;"" 
~ p. 3'i. oC<}-Cf tlG 

loUB Exceptional 

Tlli::.> :1 -:.._;L(Ii'Y Jtld:.Jonr·y l!i·i....:h. ::;lnw! lH"L. lh:~;i 1_:,tcd _in a l'Oflllill:sque revival style, 
lla:-:> t.hnx: grultp::.; of Uu·cc cacll hi 1)1 l'(J!lnd arcli windows, with the center group 
<)J tlJt't:C~ wiiJtiilWS jJ1·u.ject i11g up to Jonn ~-~ t:;t.t;ppt....!d pnr:t}Jet. Corn .icc o:f building 
is rni...::.sing, !Juw ... ~VL.:l', window~-; have dt.-:cur·at.ive pane1s jn their sp£u1d1es. There 
ls <1 Urick ::.:;Lring cuur::..>t.: u.L lhl] l.Kt::...;e or Lllc uti~j.-::.ing cornice and also at the 
1..1~'" oJ the I'.TOll!J'" of Lhr-c<.: w i nduws. '1'1" · "L< we fronts have b<.:cn highly nodi
fkd al!d allt:red by J!lllllf( i11 upcnilll':'' v·1t.l1 lJriek aJH! boarding of windows. 
In add:ition, exp!l.'->c~d pipe~; and duct \'vOrl< a11d air c~Jndi.tioning- equipment 
c]ul tt...:J t.he faca.de, IHJWCVl~l·, even with LlH . .::.::;t.: aLU~r-atJons, tbt.: lJuilding contains 
it over-a] 1 char·~~.cll'!r and sc:ale. 

:JG. Vac.an t -
J'/. !_15 E. ::Jixtl1 Bacl<ground 

1\ late v.h:tur.ittll t...AJLLagt.:! willl lJurjzunLal Lungut] a11d gn.)ve shiing. The angled 
bay window roLair,c; its o1·iginal eharact"r, with the small pane double hung 
windows, lluwt.:vl~r. tile entrance lm!:..i lx:cn rJudifit.:d w]Lll a new door treatment 
:ilh\ :lliHIJiTllltn WiJJd,WJ. • 



.:_rt-0.31&-1-D 
V- Yi -00 Y~ ll 

A. J ~:..!b Backgrouud 

A J,evvled sid...,d LtJilf;aluw wHit a lront: JXndJ galJJe. Tit" gable has been sLightly 
rrucUfi8r1 wHh tl18 supporting col mnns uei ng replaced with decorati.ve wrought 
iron. 'J'I18 property is f8nc8d wi tit a "'nall ]Jicket fence. '!11e l;~rge front 
wjrrt!ow lut.s \Jeen r·ur~Jved and a 1<11·ge aircond1t.ioner inserted. 

39. 65 Jl. Sixth Good 

~0. 

A n-story Jate v.ieLurian coLLage with a hippt:d roof and small dormer in the 
center of the roof. Thr> hurizontal tongue and groove siding retains its 
or.i 1•.ina1 charac:ter, will! it:; wooden steps up Lo Ll!e euvered front porch and 
Lhe "'mtll pieket Jenc:e at the prOJll,.·Ly line. 

Tl E. Sixth p- ;'1-CD }'1<;0 CA 1H95 !Jael<grotmd 

A dianond :c,haped c;hinglcd gabled cottage wiLl! a shed roof structure which 
has lJecn udJed to Lhe Jront of the build.inr:. The building material is of 
horiomnLal siding, however, aJumimun fr<Hne willdm"'" h<Lve !Jeen added. The 
pru]Jerly is tJurruundc>d by a :1' ehai n Ji.nl< Jc:nce. 

til. H7 K Sixth CA 98~ll Excellent 

This 2-sLory wood frame :o,Lt·uclure designed in a shinf>le cottage style, with 
narruw drop ,;.iding and fish seale shingles. The building has a g<Lblc roof and 
porch with a hll·ge arcl1 and fish ti<:alu shingles in the arch and g<Lblc:o;. The 
pr"J""'t.ion of thu arch in relaLiun Lu Lilc: porch gable is r •. !"Jected in the pro
purtjCJJl!::i o1 LhLJ hou.S(-! gald1.: beldnd Jt. 'l'hc!:::il.! ::Jirnp:e sw·faces are given a 
1 i vely texture L)y ~,hi ngl l ng, tlms lllt.~ bu j 1 dl n~ design aeh.ievet:> a maximum of 
f:xpres:::>tveness wi t.h a mjulfiUIIB of ut::ans. An i ror1 porcl1 r·;1 i -1 ing WJ..s a.ddc,d, as 
well as sheds in the rear. The building is surruunded wHh a d~;lin 1inl< 
Jcnce to enelose a rtJ.Se and cateus garden. 

~~- 95 E. Slxll1 P "7 (J A-"\_ ('.A ] 0 ?5 - ) I - · :J )-•. , '-:> .r '-'- Uackgruw1d 

A .::dmple lJuug·aJuw wi t!J Lcvt.:dt:d sidir1g. 
windLlW h<-rs beeu addt~d. TlH.:: lHrldscaping 
(~\l n ·ci i tic ltJd it11_~ J awn tl11.d rose t_iotrck!u.s. 

·lJ. 99 L. SixL!J 

4·1. 1 O!"J E. 8ixll1 

A su~d 1 me led UWillllg over the .front 
wrthin Lhe front yard is well mani-

l3ackgrotmd 

UniJT~lOrtant ( N/C.) 

A blmg<llow tlli.IL j~,; tuHJur tJJ.._; }H'<Il")uss oJ ~n:at t...:xtL!rjur rrodificat.ions, inelud
j_tJ~ introducl i1H1 (>l tclllt;tle a11d g1·t.Jve t)iding tl1at is Ueing attachE...~ to the 
lx~velcd !::>iding. Tl1u iiJtrYxlu·~t.ion uf a1uminuw framc~d w.i.ndows, not i.n •;cale 
with exisLtu~ willddw~.>, it:> also 11uticable. 

cJlL 121 E. :::Hxtl! CA 1805 l~1ckground 

A bun!;<tltJW wiL!1 !lt,r]:.-:-,~,JILtl I•;Hgllt.: nnd gi ... Juvu !:jjdiitg, lmving sone <Jlterations 
by nnd 1 1 y .i ng tile' ( t·ont wi ndclws u r the rxwcb and gabled portion of the building 
wilh :_.1nm.inurn winduws t!J:I1: a1·c not jn pt·opa·tiun with th.....: orjginal windows. 
'!'he pc_Jrch has tx;t·n parti:t-lly en<:losed (>fl t.VvO sides wiLl1 lt(Jt'_i:zontal s·iding. 



0 '6 ;g;; -~1.11!i§!V!!!3ilif(_,!/,~.· ·:~':.l;d!f!Elk~~:J•'C{§lW~.'l .J '»"---·~''' '· .<•.~-~-~ ,._,_ 

B1-..5..3/G .. /'D 
F-3rJ-ou'kll 

·16. 1~7 1·:. ~;lxLll ( fV....L ( ?,i-CvJ--iSu)·., J~JEJ ExcelJent 
:C,"')7(,,-f-L{(,, • 

An uJHJ!:~ual 1~--:il.ury lml~unry lJrick lntilding with a rai.sE..-'d lJa0anent in a style • 

·17. 

.JH. 

of a \,rick bungalow. 'l'lle """"'ml lll·ick llllilgalow bas a gabled roof and reces-
"'"d !Jal f JXH'Ch wi Lll a <Uwtulld gabl" wiuJ,,w. 'l11e front. purr:h i>< o1 heavy tim-
ber constn.tct ion, as is tlte !:.>l!Jlp;Jrt i ng p.J~Ls w1d f!:iib1e ;_md Urackct. The 
willdow:-; have a p:tLt.t~rn r11U\ l.iCJIJ~-->. 'l'lw~ addi Liun tu L!l(~ struclure is an altuninurn 
scree· II rnmL duor and wo. )d waLer tuwers .io i ned utHl um~onvcrL!Ll!d to the rear 
of Lht· IHtildin~.· 'J'l1e tm'l""·t.y h;L-; Irui L Ln;es iu Ltl'--' IronL ;md side yard>< 
and a J:tlLUc<~ ~\'\JJ'k f"VtH:L~. 

l:l7 1<. :iixllt p."",C,-w)C-]'~7 Ct 1011 C.: ~ )d 

1\ l:ll.l: vil~lur.i.:Ht \lJLLtg·e wi Lh a 1-c,_:cssed ll:1-l f pu1·ch, with horizonlal sidinbr 
witll ;m addition uf a hrid{ ln~<tLnJt.:llL to tlte exisLjng IuLutdation. Th(! urnam
enLt I i>r'ltch.l:l!_; appt:ar ;tl Lih: apt:;.;. of tllu l.\MJ gah:Ju:-:> and uvt.:I" the ang1es 
fXJI·L_ic,u uf l11e lJay wi11dow and p.:H't:h coltmtJt:-::;. 

J.l'/ 1-:. Sixth f- '"',-I (;0 )C1S :{ Ca 1000 Uti Guod 

A taLe viL:ltJJ·tcllt cullagt.:! wilh a rec~ssed half }:X.H"eh, with two gables having 
flc,ll s.:ale sltillf;IL"' wi Lhi11 thLITI. 'nte 111D ltl f(:llll• has a dianPnd shapert attic 
vc11t. '1118 flt:till c,\.nwtuce is h01 izontal Lu11gue anrt gt·oove siding wllh similarly 
mil dl<cd r•xd1 dd a i 1. OntWtk,Jllal l>racl.c,Ls appear over the angled 1xn·t.ion of the 
bl~'wind(JW. 1\>rcll colt~rrul~ are l1t.1avy W(){)d cuo!...--;truct iun. The Jcu1dscaping is 
rluuillai.L'd lly I.VKJ laq:u uv~.:q;ru.;IIs 011 0i t.ltu· >;ide of' Lhe front eunercLe Wd1k. 

-lCJ. ~I:.> W ~it·\<'III.h ( J}-<.11'- 5 7 -00-tc22}~• Hl>J:O Lxcellent ~ 

~-'\ J • 

--;7(, 1-'-('1 
A 1 :..:;lory v.u(Jd f'r·cl!r~-::_jhlplap l.Jttt!UitJG wi 111 ::.:.w;1 1 !opui t:->hinglc: design in a late 
vicluri:tn cutLtg,t-i.yle. Tlte lHiilding ltas a l1ipped nxlf wilh projt,cting 
<Ulg ktl !Jays w i t h an a Lt.at:lllJd situ! r:1 h d I' >l'ch. L>xura U v'' de Lai 1 is largely 
c~m f i """ to tltu sea 11 <>pl!cl sl d nv,le wurk Jn t. ht" l!.'-' I.J l us ;md rrndesl pi urced gable 
de-corati(!ltS. 1\ wcxxi Hlld wir·e ft'IH._:e SltrTounct the pr·oJK~rty Lhat includes 
m.aturL; t.n_..:e.-::i and villl;,_, gluwing 11p 011 tlw JKit·ch. 

~11 W. ~)cVLIIIJ, r. --:;:/-GC 'tu.1-l (~I }0~:) l.l:Jclq;round 

A sltingled t•:;tiJIL·d tJII!Jgilli;W wJllJ lJ:..df' PUI'Ch WIJicl! !laS w~n IJodifit:U to the 
<~xtcn!. that ll!t: bcv<;ll:d ~_;idin~ l1as llecn l't'Placed w.iLh largo hor:i?..cmtal siding. 
'l11t) hd If }..kn·ch l1t~.S lJt:L:u (JJK:losL:tl wi lh scr·ccJt ing iiJH! the new front door has a 
!:ntall :_--;!Jt ~l t\J\)r :.twuin 1 ~. 'f1H~ pl'tlpl~! !y is :-alt'l'Oil!Jdt:d by a 3' high wire and 
\~>ud t'<•JJC{:. 

~)\ ~~06 w. St:Vl:fiLll f- -:;c; -GG~)-0 U1 l!J~!) llackgruund 

' ,, 
.)~. 

A 2-,;Lory o;i11glt..: Lmti1y Ltut[),aluw with l,;t\1 1xJrel!, with a rc'ee><sed shingled 
l'.'tlllu <tnd i'lo,h "calu ""'"gles "" t.hu faeia ward w1d around Lhc.; second story 
window. Olil<.cr features .inc]ude th(~ horizonlal b~.:velecl siding. The only 
t;lit•,hL m:..~<.Lificat:ion t.o t.hc ori~~inal building dt.~s.i~n is thu ndditlon of a 
~.JTI.'i\1 gla~,~-.-; p;trlt'! t~d.i<ICl!lll lu Ll!t~ fi'l)flL cio<H' ~-;lt'fl~_;, 

20:~ W. Sl:vc·ntll r- -;c1 -zjc:~-ful,--1 Ca \~)2~ 1\ackground 

/1. ~~;tory dlint•.lc g~tl;lt~d Lttng:tluw with l1alJ purcli. Tile JH·eduminant l"t"!atures is 

~ 



3Cf-637b-I-O 
p- '/) -(.(.,=~{I 

the r;a\Jle !Jein~o: flu:,;h w1t.h the rout ntfler,; and the fish scale shingles are 
included along the ruur facia bo:lrd. Abo nuticable is the deeply recessed 
second story wi nd<lw. The only minor addition to this bui ldinr•; is the screen
inr, in of thu half porc:h and n'l'"'ation of the front d(xW. 

5:0. 1:!7 W. ::;eventh r- -:s'; .(.Ajcf()/;s c, El2C> Background 

A SJnal J bungalow 
a-c;bestos s i d 1 ng. 
hi.lS l.x.:t!ll ruu .. w£~d 

with ha If l"-n·ch. 'l'l1e beveled "iding ha..s been replaced with 
W.lndows and porch have a mutal awning and the pord1 column 

and dt:•:oratjve .iron v.od~ has rep] aced it. 

A sin1•;le 1 ~:lillu LHJilguluw wi Lh half Jx>~·ch wi l11 J,ut·i:amtal drop siding. The 
bu_ildlng runains intact a.::; ori~inally dL!~~lt~ned wl.th a well manicured lawn 
and ,;ltruiJS next to the buiJtHng. 

flaekground 

A slllt;IL> g<dJle utmgaluw will! Jull rx•t·ch. The tro11L door is in the center of 
the IHJilding and l'i I l:wlwd on •. ill""" shle by onp window. 1,1e building re
uuins as uri 1~inally detiiJ~IlLci witl1 its ltori,-.untal drop sidin)~. The ntinor 
adcli tiun ]s a Jlt..:Lal llaHLirajl oil Llle cunerelt.: staircase ]eading to the front 
IX_)J"(_'Il. 

A""""!! cuLLcq~<J with hurL-.. nt;.J dr"l' sidiuf!; with a full ftxmt purd1. 111e 
Uui IeUng rt:IJHirl>i <t:_, ul'i~~iuLd ly dl·::1gned wi Lll niiuly large shruhs around the 
ha~.;t:. 

A bldnglc g~dtlc: lHhlb<tluw with L~.:vc1cd hol'i:.:',unLaJ .siLting. 'l'he front 1X)rch 
has H .small JJ Jcl\ul .ft·~nc:..:e arou11d j ts I.Ja~,e. 

Good 

A SC]uare cntLJ,~" with JuiJ rn,lll porch wilh hudzontal drop siding and a small 
!Jalastr·ade. '!'he supfXJt·Uug culumns of the roof an? accentuated with scroll 
brackets. T!tt · -, antL,cap i ng inc 1 udt ·s ma11y t n~es. 

No neon tri bu ting 

A sjmpJ(j bung-:duw dupll!X w_i L1J 1·uuf projt__:cl-ion ovc~r fn.Jnt doorways of each 
tmit. Tl1e lmildinp; ha~; 1111 cxterjor wains~~oat.]ng uf brick. Tile grounds are 
wul 1 m.J in La i ned wit__ h J awn, L1·u.::.:; and sll ru!Js at the Ua.se oJ til~ building. 

60. 131 W. Sevt.:ul.h Noncon tri but.ing 

S:w._~ ;ts 59. 



7 ...... .. 
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Sal!le as 5~. ---

3'?0~7&r /-P r- ·;)Cj .uOZ 'dll 

-

Bacl<t.;ruund · 

I\ s111nglud Ciabled BtllJI;<>l"w wi I h Ita It pord1, hur1zonla1 beveled siding and large 
lathe turned colUJlli1S tu Hlppul·L Lbt: _ port·h slruc:.tur~e. 

&1. 111 W. Sevunth Bacl<ground 

S;mJU as 6:J. 

65. 1 OCi W. ~:evonth Good 

An altered late victoriun eoltllt'." wiLh the exLeJ'h,r sidi'ng having been raroved 
and replaced with asbestos shit~gles. Tl1ere is a ~overed porch made of wood. 
1\.t.Lached t.o tile coLta[;e is a ';hc·d rouJ struct.ur·<: 'Uld enclosed pRtio. 

llaekground 

An altc;red l~J~O's chun:!J wHh stuecu having b<.>ell applied over Lhe horizo11tal 
beveled sidIng. 'l'be I roll t door" have: ueun ll>Jrl i fi c:d. The clomi na le features 
are lv.<> laq;c; evergreen cypt·us J'Ji>nkin1•; ei Lher side of t.he front. ant.! rennnents 
of Lhe Jat·ge pa-lm Lr'ees flanking lllt.: evurgrcen cyprus. 

Backgcound 

• 

A vicl.u1·ian cuLL«e,<e wi\11 h«ll pu,·ch wi lh hun:t.ont.al drop siding with Iishscale • 
s!Lingll•s within iL. ucn.ur>.enL.tl llrackets a1·e above the angled portion of the 
bay wi11Liuw. ln!.et·c:c;ling· fl"Llllt'c:o .is the w-;c uf cactus and rose bu.shes to 
act ~t.S a l'l'Ofll :---,cTeen renee: f()l' llHJ propeJ·ty, 

'/0. 79 lv. 0cvtcuLh ( /l.e..oi P>C:CJ-(JO'~w,}) C:a lK97 Excellent 
,.. ....-,-., I 7 

'{\ 

'-, -, lw- - () 

Oue CJl thn~e jd~~nLic1t I c.ulLq~t.--!~ un t.h~s Lreu 1 int:d street. They are all 
one stut·y 1\<X)(l frame, :;hip lap c:a.sL \a.ku cottage structure with hip roof and 
gabltcd angJcxl bay and hnl f punch. 'l'het·e arc incised panels within the gable 
and a varil.!ty of :::dmple wood work on U1o purclH..:s. On the top of' each gable 
j.s <t rin ia 1. InlerL~::_;Lj 111~ ft~atureH are ::_-_-:i!Jtall I)iclH~t fenees with shrubery m1d 
vines <m the porch. 'l'IH~ un-ly <tdcUL.iun _is an iron stair· raj_J.ing. 

7'3 W. Stcvcu\.h 

!:);JI!J(__! it.S '/0. 

f.i9 W. Sc:vt.:ulh 

Hitt.!kground 

1\.n nlt.er"d v.ic.Luri<m u.>ll.af>"'· l•a:<ic<rlly l!ae> a hip roof with a gable bay and 
lta.l r fXYrch. JL app(~ars lhe siding has Lcc-n rc,noved and tar paper app1ied 
uvt__:l' the~ <:xlc:rior· nf tht...: lJuilding;. rn)nt Wl!I.Hk~n JKH'L.:h neu(ls rc·pa1r. 



75. 

HtJ. 

~/1--...5310-/.,.o 
p -; c7 -O.:Y2.>5- 71 

Bacl<gruund 

An altered viL:torjun cutt;q~e wiLil l1alf !JI.H'Cll wluch ha~ been screent..-'rl tn. 
The <Ulg;led bay withiu tile gabled ,x,rliun of the building appears to be an 
addiUon a.s Lite rear of t.lle building does match the angle of the Seventh Street 
Jacade. AI so, windows rlo not m:i!.cll tile g;ablc: in fonn a11d scale. Stu·"·ound-
ing the propet·ty ls a knee iu need of repair and thr• condi Lion of thre build-
] ng is qtH~~.;t i onabl e. 

45 W. Seven tit Ca lUtJO Bacl<ground 

A ::>imple cuLLage willl ~,;a.b1cd tJ~tY winduw aud llorizunla] drop ~;iding ~u1d con
erete stt>JlS. An inten>sliug; feature it; t.ile elosc>ness of the building to the 
property Line cwd Jack of .laiHh-_;e<..tJJiug. 

Bacl<grow1d 

J\n L-p.lau vlcLuriau c:ut.Lagc: wltb hdri:.:.onLd dn.Jp !:jiding, wood _}X)rch and snall 
open IJa] ;u-;Lrade CHi the J..~orch. 

Ca 10.10 Noncontributing 

A cuncncte !J]u,J< IH!tlding !JitiJt at the po·operLy line with no distiBb'l.lishing 
feu tm·cs other Lillm a large window flu:ol1 with the J'acade and a front door 
Jlu:oh wiLit Llre Jaeacle alt..O. Only cJi,;Linctive JeuLure ~"'a very large tree 
:u.Uacent to tile JnmL dtxlr. 

Noncontri.buting 

An altered l11nq;.duw W.ltlt bc:vtd :::;jdJHr-.~ lwvlug been sluccot.::U wjlh all windows 
filled in. Tlte fi'Oi.l. t»n:lt ha:o !Jc:en enclosed and a door added flush with 
the purch facade. New UJil!'L;Le sUt.i r~case !.-::ii~cves tile maj_n entrtulcc-~. The 
property j:._; devoid uJ land:.__;c<tping and wccd:s and gras~;es grow ~1round the 
b11 i ld i ng. 

Ca JH09-J900 

A J ·stor·y nw:onl'y atrd lH'.tck nLD·cJassical r·evival btrueture. Tile unus1Jal 
Lrick structure is a ta:;cinaUng COII[tosition of the traditional in an untra
d it. i onal rmnner. ·n,e wa 11 is f! i ercecl by an arched window and the dtx)rway is 
pl '"'c.'l uns'"" L ,. i ea 1.1 y on the facade. I" ,·ge w i ndow:o and the dour have ian 
I JghL,. The truncaLeu gaiJJe is utd'ined !Jy a denLil touurse at the top and 
LoLLOIII and ind w!eo: a pair o t' paneled l' i ·1 a:c:Lers. The only alterations are 
tb~~ wirJ(!<>Ws !lave~ l)et:rt lxn:trdeJ ;Jnd a tJrU,Jl:t·litlg sign .insl<ll1L'<l. 

J 9 W. Seven tit P- ~ci-Q) ;ci\S''-'] C::a J!JIU Good 

/\ conmcrc.iaJ masont·y and Uric.!< sLrtJclure wilh long narrow windows flanking a 
cent raJ clcXJrway. '11tesc. a r·ehcd windows have tx:c'n rrodified aild tx>arded up. 
Tile llui lding ltns nn articulated ln·ic1\ strjng; course at the cornice 1 ine. 

C'<t EJIO Backgrouud 

\,) !\~ al Lered "''"'L Like c;ol Lagc wi Llr t Itt> add i tiuu uL a ww fronl porch that is 
p;u·t:ically c:nclosL'll. The hou:::;e is stiiTuurHh . .!d by a 5' wire fence. 



-
i\n al Lt_~r~.._;d viclurLHl cuLtagc WJ lh h<dt' pn•·d1 euHpletcJy t~nc]used and a g·able 
n:x'f ha.s bL·en atwclt<:d. The ga!Jle doc.<; not llCl.tcb Lhe victorian gable in fonn • 
or scale. A large window ha'-' beun cruated as part of 1he new porch addition 
and a largo metal callu]ly projuct" l'tnrn Lhe wal1 fac:ult:. 'I11e property is sur
t·oumlul l>y a 5' privol hedge. 

Ca. J Cl95 Good 

A simple coLLagu willt l'ull front porch, llm·iz.onlal w·up siding and picket 
knee with :ivy int<ortwined at tllu pruperty line. 

C.t 10~0 

A typical t·u;,;idence uf Lh" 1050's. Picl<el l'em;e ccruund the property line. 

85. G--1 IV. Seventh P · "'>CJ·00:3C/CJ'if C'<t. lD:20 Bacl<gmund 

A "null colLage wllll f1tll Jrunt porch, ltoriz.onta1 beveled siding and set 
bacl< from the street. II ltu~p palm tree at the Iron t of the property grows 
lJeh i nd a pi dwt fence. 

86. G2 IV. Seventh P ?,ci-00 -:;qq7 Ca . .1900 Noncontriuuting 

'<31. 

/In a.l u,red victorian coLLage severly uut.!ified. The original structure was a 
l':ablcd str-ucture' with h:tl f rx,rch. Tltc rxJrch h~c; ucen extended beyond the plane 
oL the r~abl c. The ex is ling siding !us been replaced with larp;e hor i z.ontal 
n.etal stdill[~· Tlte wir1dows on the new gable :trc alumimun. II distinguishing 
fealllre is Ute continued ttse of a small picl<et J'cncc aruund tlte pn,perty and 
large~ Lt'Cl!S. 

~A IV. Seven Llt Ct. WOO Non. con L r· i lm t ing 

II late victorian cot Lage wi Lit !talL put·ch Ll,;tl ltas ueen sever] y rrodified by 
the sluceoing of the uxt.ul"iot· siding. Tlte window treatment has b0en rennved 
and 8-luminum Hiding windows installed; till~ haJf IXJreh ha~-; been redes1r;ned so 
acces~;; Lo Llu.~ llou::;;u .i.s from Lhu side and nut the middle of the house as 
is cl~:tt·acLct·isLic of nno,;L houses of litis style in 'rraey. 'l11e property is 
dL~vuid of all lwH1~_:icalling, pt·t~~-:;(;utlng a U~1.1.Ten and Lk:~::i!.Jlate appc:an . .u1ce. 

'bo. Vacant 

80. Vac:_uJt 

-H~L Vacant 

00. Vac;mt -
01. Vacan L 

Good 

• 

A sjtll!Jll~ gablt et•! !,1 1.:.,.._; wi!l1 tile tdLd.·l~tin:tll: ft:ttlttn..: IJ1..1ing the rxJrch running • 
acro~::J Llu.:: l.:uiin} front nnd d1)W11 unr~ t-;lde. The ._p..Jrcil is supported by 4'x4' 
coltrrmJ~j wiU1 minu1· !Jraclujt lt,~; ttL tile n.Ad. J ine. 'l'he balastrade js cornposed, 
as is Ll1t: lHJilding, u.f l1u1 iZillltal. dl'!JJ) s.iding. AL Lilt! propety ]inf! is a 
,<;lfki ll pi1·L··t lutct~; t.IH n . .: is nu l:HJlt,l·;t_!li!tg. 
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93. :Jl E. ::;, ·vcnth Ca. 1 H~Jl Good 

A delta type c:uLlitgu J~·sLude:o. 'Jl~e.• :.,Laircase and entrance of the uuilding 
:is in the J11irlnle ur the facade and Jlanl<ed by two angled bays. The entire 
fac:ade is under one laq.;e l~:tble, with c,Lyliz"d sunuurst <uld finial at apex 
uf each gable. Simple Jllillw.wl< uraekuts are alnve each portion of the 
anglud bay. 'Iller<' is a rec•·ssed f1·unt d<Xlr \Jutweun the two bays which shows 
a srmll balastrarl<' that leads down a flight ol· stairs Lu Lht> froul sidewll<. 
'l'llu bui Jd;ng- _iM ~..;tJbstanLia-l]y as dt.::;i!~ned, w.it.h n~u1y Jargc trees surruuncHng 
:i_t and a chain J_ink fenct:. 

91. Vaeanl 

95. 5:J E. ::icvunLh P 3') -(;(!,}!-j(;J,)- Ca. lH95 Background 

A g-a.Lllt.:d eutta~t.} wi Lh hall p.H·,·I~o 'l'!Jt.! juLen:~;t ing feature is an arc:hL~i 

c:ul<.Lway Jaeia L•Jard ut· the gaule wldch highl igllt:s a clnall attic window, with 
Lhe rout f:td.a tx.arrls and u. purtion ul' the roof,,rrapping ar'Ow1d the bottom 
of Lil'-' e:a\Jle and p1·r.vidiu~-: a ua.:,;L fo1· Ll"' cr1Laway arch. Beneath Lhts 
cutaway base are ,;\anted !Jays. T\J...,sc \Jay:; fuel her accentuate Lhe ~Lrched 
rtJt:away gable. 'l'ile r<'mLinJng portion ol' the bt!Ilding dues nol have any 
dutails other ttlau Lungue and grxx)ve horiZ,.L;nLal .siding. 'Jhe prnpery i.s sur
r-ounded l1y eh<LiJJ 1 inl< fpll(:c .tnd ''ncrll shrubs. 

~G. tJ5 E. ~:. \cllLh r ~ci-U }/G;i Ct. 1 !JC>O Nunccm L r i bu L i ng 

'J'/ . 

~~Jd~Cl'IJ IJuard aud uall.e11 "'"hJlin· uui.ld111g with lwJf porch a11d shed t.ype roof. 
Total !y out uf cliarac.Ler td the tH~ighl;udKxxl, lHlWCVct·, Lhe redeeming value 
js t!Jt; !:.-;ite. 'J'lte tdl~~ li<t~:; ltl<lllY laq~c Ln . .::es. 

Ca. l K!.J5 Noncontributing 

A roTJ)delc'ti 2·.stoJ·y \ il;lul.'L~tl wJLh galJlcd !Jay. Tl1e rurodelinp;: is extensive 
a11d all fin" dr;Lai1,, of Llw luulditW have be<m eliminated. '!118 house has 
altuuituuu winduwb, t.tl.LllBLiliUn tii1i.iug and tws an introdt~cLlon of co1onial e1anents, 
such a.,; a fl'onL d·xJr entruneu Lritn and sta it' ualastrade of wrought iron. 
The JuJmrlat ion """ ruce i vud a doccuraU ve layer· of uciek. The fn1nt staircase 
joins tllu ::;Icltwulk ;tl Lilt~ Jlf'OJA:rty line and at eiUlL'I' s.ide of tl1e wallway 
nre Lw.J Lll'l't' lrt:t_!::-i. 

Ca. J905 Noneont1· iuu L .i ng 

I\ cutJVt~rlcJ cuJJJJCrcjnl Lui ldin!:!. iJJLl> a n.:~.)j\..kllce duplex. Tile cuuversion 
rnaintai11ud lhe orirrinal ellal'actur of' the corurll!rcial bulJdlng: which has a 
stepped ]Jtx!tment Wllh hor.lYimta] Lo11gue and gToovc Ciiding;, huwever, co]onial 
ce llll'-'llls have !~'en arlLl<.'d to the .f ron L en Lnlllce and rlo not fit in to the con Lext 
uf Lhc: lJllilding, <>-!~·, t;huLters that do nul fit wintJ<,,vc;, eolJUmlud po1·tico 
over fl'Onl door wtlh ''"'tll dtclltit:ulaLcd pattern ur the rxJrLico. 

99. b'/ E. ,.,, V"ll L 11 e ·7, 1-00 :).97/ C~1. E!20 Noncontributing 

A 2-.sl(wy rcsidU!h:u. 'l'JH~ t(lp nc~ot' ll~\S Lhu or_i~~illal projecting balcony 
nlonr~ Lhe c~ntire facade, with a ~;ma.\1 baln~Lrade. '['t1e roof J.ine tcxlends ave 

'-....1 this JXH'tion HTHi .i::.; t:>tlJ>JX)J'ted Uy 1x1 C(lltJHlll:-i. The Jn;tjor nodiflcation is the 
lx)ttorn f"loor fr·ont e]evalion wbL:rc• iung11e and gt'lX)vc· t.:ddinr~ that predaninates 
t.lle l.Juj !ding \t.;t~:i tx~c~n replac{~d willi nlumimun lJori?.onL;tl sjd_int~· Extc~r.ior 

w·t i1 ·,(· .. I 1''·'- ur \JJ·i,·);-. l1.~~; bl·t'·n :tJ!Id i1·d to LJu_: h<L'-JC nf Lhe l1ui ldin 1 ~ anrl. colonial 



eJLil!UllL~;) <JIIJll icd !11 ],.,j l1 ! t'ulJL dt.,un., uJJ L!Ju lJutlU!ll fJCXJr. 0Lllur Lha.n this 
fjn:il fluur faeade Ll't..~aLltll.:nt, tlK! rot'-liiJiHt; IXH"Liun j_s largt•ly Jutact a.s 
or i g i 11all y dcesi 1;11ed. • 

Ca. JUI5 con Lr i bu L.i ng 

A 2-slory sq11ar<! <:ul.lagr' wJ Ll1 lll'v"led siJint;; tile ruo£ struc.:lure h~lS t\10 
hip roo rs with a donrer. One of the hipped roofs projects out frXJm the 
bt!ilding and forms a solaritun CC.lljlOSh! or p:Uled glass at the fiX)ll\. OOlr. A 
winding staircase leads f'r··Hll grmu1J n,,ur to Lhe second noor entrance. 

J OJ . I I :l E. Sc<ve11lh f- ")<( -C·C .)'17 (p Ca. I 'J20 c:onlriuuting 

lUJ. 

Ill!) . 

J [)/. 

A ~mll bungalow wi lh a projecLing gable ruul structure. 'Tile pord1 ba.s been 
e<ntire1y encloscJ in gla.ss with horizuntal p:UJes anJ is appears to lJc part 
of the original constrtwtion. '!11e sidinr; rwrterial is of hohynntal beveled 
siding. 'l't1t>l't' is sl1rubery nnd lawn :included. 

contributing 

A square cotlage with bevcl"d sidi11g :u1d hippc'd ruul with an attic vent dorm2r 
and a quarter porch which has a v.<x>dun slai rc:a"e and lloor and is supported 
l>y a l arge I a lil turn< ;d co hmm . 

l~J K SevenLh f- 3'/-Ui:')'-171 Ca. JUI:l :xm t t'.i ll u L in g 

A .square coLLagl..! wi Lh dr'OlJJK:d :.::>_iLijug and llippt·d t\_JuJ", un at lie vent donner 
wiLh a half vurch. 'J'he porch lms a woutieon t'luur willl small wooden steops, • 
antl is SttPIXH'led by two lnq;e lathe t.urnc·d coltt•m!:c;. 'l'he building has dropped 
siding running· _in a hor.i zuu La.J pat Lt:rn, whj 1 e t l1t . .: fuL.wJa l itln ha:-;; dropped 
siding, nmning Jn a verl.ic1e di.rcctlun. 

Ca. JLll!J con LrilmL i ng 

A ~quare cottage wit b h)rjzonLd dt"Ol'!J(·d sidin1~, lLipped rLXJf wJth attic vent 
rlomrer and half [X>rch, Cot! t.ai ni tlt; v.oockn sl<• i r:c; and floor. The purch i.s 
suprx>rLed by two laq.~e llllle t.urrwcl colUiilllS, one of which is suL away from 
the staircase< and plac<cd in the midrlle uf 1.\Jc supput·Ling beam. 'l'IJet'e are 
minor alicraL.ions wiiieh incltJUe a.-Juudnum secet·l! door. l.<JJldscalJiJig is non
c.xit;Lent.: 

Ca. I~JJ5 contrilJuting 

A hiJlped ro<d 1.vi Ll1 d(~t1IIl;t" and 41uu·ter [.x.Jrc:.h whi(:'1 lw~ wouden floor iUld snall 
w:K1dren ba 1 asLt-ade. '111e pur"h ruuf i ,; ,;uppurt.ed IJy one large lathe Lurned 
colunm. Iand~.:ieapi11g· is HUilcxj.steuL L'Xcc:pt :f\)r ivy on and arutmd the JNrch. 

con Lr.i lJu Ling 

A squ~Jrt; C(JLLI~t; \l'll.lt ::-;qtt;tJ't; LtJLL :--.:.IJi!lL',l ing a11d hipped rex:>£, ha1f tXJrch 
wfiic!Jlla.s a w<od l'_lo..>r· and CtHlci·ett~ stajJ<...:a.-Je. Supr)()rt.s for LIIe JXH"Ch roof 
al't":' J·\\0 ~~11al I 1xL1 po~;U __ ; wi t.lt nu bala~:>Lr<tdc::, hcw.cvt.:r, twn f:ma1l ho1·.izuntal 
h(Jaf'ds conrH cL the vc~rt. i<·le rooJ bllJlJxH·t~-;. 

cunLribuling • 
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Ullli ~Lit i t·cu~ .. L! 1 d.Hd .1::; LJIIL:H ln.w ! he LuttcJfJJ ut' Lbt.: g<..tLJe down Lo the IXJrCh. 
'l1Je preduninanL feafute is the well nnintained yat·d and chain link fence 
wi tl! ivy intertw1 necL 

221 K SevtenLh contributing 

A half timberud l>Uilg~ low wi lh Jull v.uudun J>vrch under a gabled roof. TI1e 
rxn·ch has a IM>ud stain:ao;e, wiLh the rnof supported by three large trim1gular 
shaped coltums evenly spaced "'"'Oss the Jront of the building. The gah1o is 
a very intervsting feature ot the building as it is designed to give the 
inti.Jt'c";siuu of structural syst'"'";. Woodun braelmts are used to indicate 
suplxwt for the: roof i t,.;ul r with hu1·i <'DnLtl, diagonal and vtcrtic] e munbers 
shown on the exter1or oJ' !he gable to indicate a bradng frwnework. This 
frairi8WOI'k is th<'n hi~SIJligiJkd lJy the uo;.., of' hunzontal 1Jeve1Led siding. In 
tile ccmt.er of the gable is an :.ttLic winduw. Othrrpr·edominate featur·es include 
di•uronil shaped pattern in Lhu windows w1d a round windclW in tho door. TI1e 
building has a wi ,.,, fence with wuod sup]XJrts and a small gate. 'l'tle property 
is dcminatt'd by large tnees and a u·inmcd Lnee at tile front uf t11e porch. 

IW. ~~:n E. Seventh P )'l-Oo)'-1'10 ca. 1900 .contributing' 

JJ(J. ti-1 E. 0cvenLb Good 

Late vieLudan c.ulUtge with g-al''" roof wi til Ullgl,·d llay :.Ll1d r~shaped porch 
on a corner loL. GalJle roof has incised bnwkots and attic vent window. 
Notable f'eaLtll·u is the large l~shaped porch, builL similar to the llunaglow 
style. 'l11e building exterior o;iding 1s a com!Jination of horizont:.tl drop 
s.iding in lite galJles and above the window line. J1elow the window line is 
h<Jt'iznutal beveled siding. The L-silapc·d porch balastrade and SllpfXlrting beans 
ar<c :.tl:;o of hur1zcmLal lJevel siding. The eorner )ll'Oj)erty is well l;UJdseaped 
w i Lh rnany trees and :c;ilru!Js and .l s surrounded by a m:etal fenc'-'. 

Goocl 

Tale v1cLori;uJ coLLage with full !'runt f.J<Jl'cl,_ '111<· .interesting feature of the 
building is L!Je roof line wllich is J ·:dc~ninately one gabeled roof parallel 
to the strect, with one ~mall gallle (with incised brackets) loeated over the 
central] y lueatud door. 'l11e fun put·c!J 1s composc:d of a hipped shed roof 
Sll)JIJUl'l<Hl lJy Juur 4x4 col1mno. The lHlasLrade, as is the main strueture, is 
lJuilt of boriz.onlal clmp sidl"f'· Porch •md stait·s are wood. 'l1le building 
hflS ::;;(_xne Jand~;eaping at the ba~::it: <-t1h_; minimwn lawn area. 

JJ2. 70 1-:. Seventh f- ~c; -06 J-'1w7 O.t. Jf'cJ::, !3aclq;mund 

late vieturicu1 cui tage wiLlt g:.tl>le ruvf, angle bay wtd half poreh. 
fnxn the main gable r<Xlf is a shc.-d rrx1t Lllat fonns the half poreh. 
is s!lpported by LIMJ ]8th t\11·""'1 co ltunns. 'l'he bu i 1 ding """ terial is 
bevel siding. Til" property is we] 1 maintained wtd landscaped with 
roses. 

Projecting 
The porch 

horizontal 
predominately 

J13. 78 E. S~eventh BackgTotmd 

].a t.e vic Lori an coL La~l~ w i Lll ~ctb I e r()of, allg l c bdy::; and half }Xlrch. The half 
r)(Jn:h bas buen un<~1osed <~Jld fli(:!Lal awnings havu b(:en appl.ied over the relocatt...->d 



tl•••ll d,x..J.l t11nl 11·,.tJI V..Jw)u\V. 'l'l1l; .:~l<til·.'.i dn; V.\Jo..,.J wiLh iron lwndraiJ.s. 
No landseap111g. 'f'l1c huildiriJ~ matt:riul i::1 horiz .. ontal drop sidinf~. 

Ca . .1915 Backgrmmd 

A lmnt;aluw wiLl1 l>lPJl<:<.l r<x>f and '~nall atLic vent donrer in the center; roof 
extc:ndo; out to fonn a cover for the ]X)l"t.Oh which is supported by four square 
con~L r·uctE:d u> I unmn:o. The JX>rch ba la:otrade and Joundation are combined as 
one nni t and cun]x:>Sed of Leveled horizontal siding as :is ttw mai.n structure. 
'l11e flcx;r ur thu porch and staircase 'md step balastracle are a1l v,ood. 'I11e 
prnpc:1·ty doc~~ not have landscaping exct~J1 1 l'ur large shr-ub::; g-rowlng up around 
the rnr-ch. 

J 15. 90 E. Sev(·nlh f- ~c./_()() l '1?2- Ca. EJ 1.1 Back~jl·ound 

A bung;illow with hall Jx>r·c!J and hippcd r·uof with attic domJer vent in the 
ccn ter of the roof. llcvel eel si cU ng j s u:oell on the bu i ld:i ng, b<d.a.strade and 
rc,undaLion. 'I11e JX>rc:h suprx>rts for· the roof arc two square col1m\l1ll. The 
>iU.ti n:ase is wood as h; Lhe .llour. '11K' porch balastrac\e is a wrought iron 
addi Liun. 1'1!" pr·opcrty is wdl ma inlained wHll vines :u1d ivy around the 
fxll-ch and trues and shrubs. 

Jlo. 101 E. Sevcnll1 P- ~'7 ();j{'Ci7~ Ca. 1895 Baekgr~mnd 

I a Lu vic tori:u1 c">Llagu wi th hipped r·u>l a 11d hal f JX>rch. 'l'he porch struc Lure 
is aLLar:hed L<> the main portion of Lhe building and supported by tv,o 4x4 posts. 

'1'!1"' bal :.,3Lr-ade is COliJJOsud of vcrlicle sidin~>;, in cDnstrx3t to the hori7Dntal 

• 

dr·op siding on the exterior ol" the bnLlcliu~~- Porch fl<x:>r and stairs are wood. • 
'l'l1e l>all(]l·:lil ings are inm pipe. The p1·operly rm:intenance ic; very neat on • 
Lllis contc>r lot, with "'"' 1.1 stn·uL>s n L the h1o;e of tho lJui 1 ding and m:micured 
l:1wn with a sn,LIJ cuncn>Lu rolainill!': wall a!. the vroperty J ine. 

117. l)A~ 112 E. Sc>ventll 
::..-/ P_.7'. r'v. or:-,.-c. 

'") -~ - \...-L• ~ / 1) d • lU~O Bacl<ground 

!I bUIIi':alow duplex w.ilh twin g:i!Jk:o projec:ting trum the rmin bu.ilding's large 
gal>l ed roof l inc. Tile two projecting gab l<es Jorm two rx>rehes for ea.ch en
Lrane<:. 'l11 is symetr i C';tl form i :c; further Sllp[X>rt'"d by the concor<'te [XJrehes 
and stairs. 'll"' gables over the JX>rches are supported l>y tw.) 4x4 columns. 
The ruof ~;upp<H'U~ uvcr lhc purc:h1..:s slluwn are an indicaLion of structural frame
vvr)rl{ a~:> the .facia l.JL1;trds are ljL!d t()gelhct· in a fonn that indicateS struL~tural 
truss. f,an(l:-;cap.:ing Jt.:<tLta·c'S a bnn1L:r·ing of ltedbus ;1t tho base o.L the fXlrches 
alld a1uug the· rwopcrLy I ines. 

&ckground 

A S(]IJ<J.l'u cuLLi:.lge dupJcx wi llt hall lXH·cb. '!11~ uriginaJ sup~x>rLs for the porch 
aud lmlru;Lrade have been ren<>ved in favor of wrought iron railings and sup
JXJrts. Tll<e porch and stairea'"' havu !Jeen reconstructed in concrete. Inter
esting feature is alc.ug L!Je side, wl1m·e tv.o g;alJ.Ie roofs with angled bays project 
Jn.lln the "quare cuttltt•,e. Winck""" within the ang1c·d bays rumin as sna.ll 
p:u1ed wi,Jcl(iW.S, llowever, LtH~ n...-1in !X)rch window l1a.s Ueen rerrnv(_;Ll in place of 
a ]aq~e p]ale gla.s:::; wind1lW. 'l'IIL~re j_:::; ]:tntl·-;caJJ-illg arOlHld the ba..~e Of the 
lllJ-i Ill i ng u nd 1 j( H't:h. 
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119. 134 E. Seventh Ca. lG:JO Baclq;round 

120. 

A stucco ccttage w1 Llr tv.u }>J'Ujuc:ting gabled ruoJs. The ~naller of the t\\.0, 
contains a serie,; of arches which form a porch roof. The other gable is 
flush wilh the side of thu l.Juj] ding. There is a br kk border arDWld the lawn 
area with a small :urount of :olll'ubs at the base of the structure. The seale 
:md ~;ize of this building is not hiSLur·ically aec·ur·ate for the neighl.Jorhood. 

150 E. Suventh ( /'dll.- f}'j -ouZ'j/'1:1. 1Ul5 Exc·ellent 

# S?,Ji.,.--( -120 
A craftblnan lHmgulow, 2--story ;;trueture with '"'sonry eon:c;truction on the first 
floor and v.ood Jrume on the :c;ec:ond. 'l'he exturior truat11cnt is con~JOsed of 
l.Jrick ::md shingles. The bullding has gable nx,fs with overhanging eave:o; and 
diar.,"()Ilal brackets. 'l\1e :o;cx:ond story has ail attaelred shingled water tower and 
work:c;hup. The ho11se has one large guble rHd' wlLh oversized cross gabled 
dormer and gabled L--:o;haped porch. ~~J:o;t distinctive feature is the large 
rock t;at·den sttrrmmded by a roe.k wall with e:wt.us, different cu1ored pieces 
oi gl iL'-:is, wagon whet..d~, a J arge f_i rn place aud a var:iet.y oJ other types of 
roi.:k and g; l a:~;s. 

Ca. JUJU Backg-row1d 

A rt..lfJ._jdelL"Li si!lll!lt: l:.,LLq~e w1Lil onL .litl'gl! ts:tllied rLXJi' that form.•:~ a p\)rtion of 
the full fnmt JJ..H'c:ll. The buildl!lg; ha:o; bt.e<>n rutode1ud to lnelude a e1·oss 
ga llJt, stn1ctun; proj E-'C Li Ill-( Luwards tllu front pn>perty line. The n.-m:xluli ng 
has renovcd a portiuu oJ tlrtJ po;·ch. 'l'lrc bu i J d i 11g is now a hal r porch coL tage. 
'l'l1e W<xx:! ~_;iclittg ls cuut.iJJIIt:d .iJl t!1e 11ew additi,Jn, but cl1:1nged Lo tongue and 
gro .. Jv(j. 'l'Jte lHti.lcling _is surr·uuJtdc(! 1Jy a c.:l1ai.n J in1< :[(~nee with SO!l)3 land-
~':aplng at till:! Ua:::;e and l<Jwll. 

Ca. l:JlO Good 

A l'ilinple cottage wiJ!t a laq.;e tt·ont tatJin1; gabJe <tlld !'iJll porch. The interior 
or the gabhe has dLunmd :;J,:~ped shingles. '111e porch extends from the l.Jottom 
of the gable witlt lxltlr <;ode; being hipped and SlippurLcd w.ilh four turned 
colwnn:o;. Tilt..: fac:ade ot' the building lias dn.,ppcxl ilol'izontal siding. The porch 
j s v.uod, huwevt:~r·, t ht_j ~tep~ are (:.(H1c~1'8ie. 'J'I1c'! yH cd area .is IlOudc(:lcri pt, with 
Jew plantings. 

J~:J. ~22 E. SeVt:lllll f-;cJ-00)5\f} Ca. 1910 Good 

A 2 -:::;lur-y bung .. dow wiLh 1'1111 JAHT.h and Jru11t f'<-1c ing gable. The _interior of 
th<c gable is cunJx':o;"d of J'it,;b sc:ale sl!ingh,s mixed with. a ccmbination of square 
butt shingles. In Ut8 cent.c>r of the t;al,le is Et larr;e attic window, flanked 
on el Lher sjde by ha1 f ro1u1d large colturlllS wlllch Lend lo supJXJrt the apex of 
the gabJe. CDlurru1ns are also covered jn the shint~Lc mater.ial similar Lo 
the intnrior portion uf the gable. 11tu ~;able extends out over and funn.s a 
porc:h which is suprnr·t'-'d by pait's of 4x4 posls. 'J'I,e building is syrnetric:ally 
df,sigm:d, with the ft·ont door in the c:cntu,·, Jl:wlced !Jy twc Ltrge windows with 
Lt"' :c;cr·u11d story window above the fnmt dcxJr. '11ll' b,Llastrade on the porc:h 
consists or bevelc"C! siding, the top por·t inn below lhe V,ab1e is drop lap sidi.ng. 
The !X..').rc:h n_,n;till~_j jn ~t \V(.X)d mal,urial, llt,l'l'r:ver, tl1e ~;t:1irca.se is concrete and 
tbe hnnrlrail~-; :1n~ oJ :iron. 'l'l1u };_tn(hr'.ilfdng js iru:>iu-nifjcanl except fnr a 1awn. 



126. 

127. 

·• 51-ss;t.-\-D 
(- }/-OG<-1<-11 

contributing· 

A :old ngled lJtUJg<.tJuw wH!J !Jipped rouf. AnuLhur !lipped roof projects from the • 
large gaule and fon • .s thce half pon.:h. Tile porch is supported by three large 
columns on either side of the st:Lircm>t;. 'l11e entire I.Juilding is in its 
natural, square butt shingle style, lJut Lhe fow1dation hac; horizontal siding. 
T'he wcx>d stalrca.se t1as bcL.!O nofidic~d w.ith i nm h;_uldraDs. The winduws are 
qnite large :md are double bung typu w; m·iginally desigmod. Sorce landcaping 
appee1rs at 1.1"' ]"""" fo the structure. 

eontriuuting 

A shingled Lu••~a luw wi Lh hipped l'lXJf. Proitx:Ling from the main roof is another 
hipped nxJf wi Lh a hip dormcc addition to fonu tlle porch. 'l'he rx)rch is sup
JXJrLc.<l by posts and is screened in wi tl1 a J'ront screen door aL the top of 
the stairs. 'l'h'-' sta·i rs, )XJl'ch and balastrHde are made of wood. The exterior 
is finished in square uutt sldnr;les. 'l11e futmdaUon is rrode uf huriz.ontal 
Wc>od s:iditq_~. r!'ller·c is a Jninimal mrotm! t,.f 'lancl~3l~a1Jjng w.ilh a lawn. 

I 

1261 IV. Eig!Jt.l! ' ·p· .. ' ' Ca 1005 
' '->'0 ·uotfuc:;u 

Nun con t r i Luting 

A late vict.oriw1 mtt.age severly nndi fiecl with existing siding replaced with 
stucco. Tile wiltdows have been replaced wilh alwniuwn ones, 1111e porch con
verted Loa nxxn and" large pictun-' window has ueen added. Access is now 
J'rnm Lhe side of n • ._, hOllS". The buildine>: has VXJOclen staircase i.n need of 
repair nnd 3 n<Jt.a I awning over the si.cie door ent 1 y. 'l11e hase of the building 
has .sl1ruL~-) and lawn sut·1·uunds it. 

Ca. 19f}0 Nuneun t. r· 11..Ju L Lng 

A one story ap,.rLrnenL ,;t r·uctttre; wi lh t•.allled J'runt on the street elevation. 
'l'hert.: ar(~ llu windows on Lhc J'ruHL as a(~eess Lo Lhe uni.ts is from the f:lide. 
Tire predUJninule feature is the \x)al'tl and batten fn.mt and a large facia 
wart! and flat angl<J uf gable. The property has a srnall 3' ranch style fence 
a L Lhc properLy 1 ine. '!'he; ual ance of the bu i l ci i ng i:o stucco. 

Cu l ~J20 countri Luting 

A sl1g!JL.!y n·1nHk:.lud lJtll"lt·;~t.!ow with one rn:1Jn gab]e roof projectinrr, frcxn that 
gaul'-' is a en"'" gable roof LhCLL funt!S tl1" porch. Tire porch has been enclosed 
wi Lll a f"J'()Ill Uzx.H' and t.wo w_induws. '11le enclosure Uoes cunJonn in m:l.terial 
of Ute m·iginal bui !ding, bttL uot tJ<s,esc><u·ily in ,;.i,,e and shape. One window 
ha.:j ]J<Cl!l1 tllldi f.icd t.u inelud•' an atttminurn l't·:.rre which is out of sca1e to the 
Uuilding. 'l'11e g<Jb!(• l1a::-> wuuJ. l,t~aekt;t:::; arHl ;1n uJ){C>ll att.ic vt:nt across the en
tire J'runL. Tllt.~n: j:::, a lJt.~v•,•lcd s:iding witll a contrete staircase. Some 
plantin"" ar·e al tile uase u.t the buJlciing '.vi Lit une large bush adjacunt to 
thu .tront onlry aud one large tree providing t;hade. 

f- Z,") -06'f(;'-/ ~ Ca. HJOU eontribuUng 

A sinJph! C!lLL.~~~c: wJ.Lli Lltl J ]en,~t.h ga.b.le rcxJJ and thr·t.:c -quarter front porch. 
Tilt~ Jx;n~b t:x!t.:lld:, fJ'()IJJ tlk: gahlt-~ ;nld pruject.s out, and js supported by four 
t1. x ·1 l:.Ulunuis t.iiHJ rlK: bala!..;Lrade ]s iu a r;tJJcll sLy]e witliout verticle supports 
'l'lu: buildillg uJaterial is drup :-dding. TIH"";'" JKH·ch llii.S bePn recon~3tructed of 
W(x.xi as !1<1:::~ LLP staircase. Tile Ulli"ldiPf~ is symc·Lt·ical in t.l1at the front 

• 
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<!""'. i:; f]a,Jcul "" (]j Ll.cr tcicle lJy U<J\Jule hllllt_; willduws. lnndtit:aping is at 
Lhe uase of the ]J<J,·ch and side, with a l• ell itc for climhi ng plants. 

112 W. Eighth f-Y/-GO'fulf I Ca ] t>95 Good 

A sin~lle <.:uttage wi til one gal>Jed roof extellding across the entire width of 
the lllli ldi ng. A three-qunrter porch extends from the bottom of the facia 
lxJard of the main ruof and is supported by Lhree Lllrned colwnns. The build
ing has horiC'Jintal drop sidJng, w.i th the ]Jurch and steps of v.ood, and a metal 
raiLing ],,,dinr>; up Lo the rxlrch. '!11ure is no l>alastrade except tor a 2x4 
wcxxl stringer belw<;en Li~<.> )Xlrch columns. '!'he appL:aram:e is asymetrical 
wi Lh Lhe dour <H1 Lile right h;md side or the building with a double lmnr>; 
window to tho ldt. Shurll\K!!'Y and plants al'e un the properLy, with a chain 
link l'enct: and gaLe. 

131. 92 W. Eighlh r~c/-0<-ctul/6 c~,. 1 wJ:>-9'/ Good 

A luLu vicLu,·i;tn cotLat;u wJ Lit hipp,·d ruof ;wd a }Jrujucting gable r<Xlf with 
aJJI!,ied bays. 11le gable has ducorative fish scale shinglr,s, while the body 
or the cottrq;e i" or dropped siding. i\lxlvu uac;h <lllb',led bay ure small wood 
scroll brackets. 1he luv l'>uf extends Jorw<~rd to f"rm a onehalf porch, 
which is suprorted by three square posts. Above t:1e posts, are .also small 
W<Xld caU'ved bracket,; that attach tu the beam. 'l1lC uc:am and b<tl .strade are 
interesting el<~nents in Llw.t they are the san<' small 2x4 Of""' natte1·n that 
i,; n•peiitl'd on LL<: haJa..o.;trildu. Porch and steps ar·e of W<JOd. '111<J building 

·; ba.s br~en a]!t·J·cd a0 all_ exi:::;tjug winduw:::; lJ:lve beeJi rC!)]aced with sljding 
alurninur11. Tl1urt..: J.s !l(l Jand::-;~~i.l£liug 01' Jawn. 

Ll2. kfi w. liit_;!Jlil P-;q -GGL/6 3'<? Ca. I HDf>-! l7 (icX.Jd 

late vtcLut"i;lll cuLLat;u wi Lll hipjJL'd ruul and projecting gable with angled 
lJays. 'l11c g<tble has dectJI·aLive ii:o..h 'iCale siding, while the. main body of 
Lhe cuL Luge ha" d>'lfl siding. Alxwe thus" angeled bays are snall wood scroll 
bracKets. The hip roof extends forward and fomJ:C a half porch which is 
supported by tln·c"" SlJIIiln: posts. At the point where the posts rneet the hori
,-nntal bemn, they are lll'ill'.kets with small cut'ved seal b. An inten~sting 

feature is tlwt 1\te \Juun i,; CO!TJ[XJt>ed of 2,,4 wood open pattern which is 
rt'l""ated 011 Llle porch balasLrade. 'l1ltc porch and stairs are of wood, while 
tile ltandra' I is irun. 'J'!Je properLy is extrL111Uly w<?ll n~•intained and a fine 
ex~ullple uJ' a ]ale vicLurhu1 L:ot.tage. 'l'he pr·opu1·ty lw:::-; an iJJJuacualely lu~pt 
fruuL yanl with ck:talcluc:d garage and fence l wi tll a small wood ~md wire fence. 
£l11e lawn _i~ tJordt._:red by a !:..,l!laJl raL_.uj eoucn . ..:Lt~ retaining wnll. There are 
many v....LJ 1 p_r·tl!h_cl ~;hr·ub::; at 1llu Uase of the bu i lcUng. 

LJJ. '/HW. J•:ighth r',·0/-66'i6'.(o D1. IH90 Noncontributing 

1:1·1 

A t_;reaJ:Iy al Lur<.,l c.quetrc "''l lilge wit!> gauled roof wi Lh drop sidin[';. The 
porch has b1,;n enclosH.l and th<c double tnmg winduws have bc:en replaced with 
alumiuurn :::;li.d_lng winduvr.:·J H.-IHl u ut:W ckx.)r. 'J't1e pt~..lpcrly is ln poor state of 
rc::pai r. 

70 W. Eighth r ~ 2,9- U0 L/ (; ; ;; Ca. lH95 Good 

A late vlctu1 ian culLut~e wJlb llll-'1"-"'J ruuf and projecting gnble. The building 
is '"ln>Jl<Y.'<'d of drop sidiug with very liLt1u l'inish detail other than on the 
JXll<':h". 'fl•~ \tJi'Jl"d ,.,"F exLtmds im-ward ;,nd fonn-; tl1e porch which is sup
]KJrtxd by tln.e,. ,,quare po"ts. AL L\tu puinl where [Xlsts joinf; the roof, there 



135 . 

a1·u ::iiJtal 1 wuud c;u·vt::u Ul '<H;kt!L::;. 'Hn: colLIJJlll LhaL supporLs Llle rooJ is com
posl:d of 2x4 wuod ope11 pattern Lllat. is r epeaLed as t.lle balastrade . TI1e 
floor and stairca~t:: are wood, as i s the LalasLrade and handrail. 

Ca. 1897 Good 

A laLe vic:Lol'iu.n coLtage wHh hipped roof and projecUng gabled roof of drop 
s idi ng . The buiJding does noL have w1y expressive finish details. The hipped 
roo! exLends 1m·ward Lo Imm Lht.: JX)rch which is suppor Led by one massive post. 
The b a.lusLrade on the porch and lts suvporllng beam is also drop siding. 
There i s an open l..>al as lrade handrail wi Lh wood steps . There is no landscaping 
other tha.n a small lawn. 

l::iu. 60-62 w. Jo:i ghLll fl-?li ;uoL{o?;, 1 ea. 18~7 Good 

1\ laLc vidoria.n coLLage wi Lh ldpj.>L;U r ou f and largu }Jl'Ojecting gable. TI1e 
i nterior porLwn of the gable is very decoralive wilh dia.nond shaped shingles 
and, at Lhe apex, a finely deLailed wood scr oll bt·acl<eL . TI1e hip roof ex
t end::; forwJ.rd oi Lhe rnuin body of Llle I.Juilding and fonns the J..)Orch. The 
porch is sulJtlOrLed by Lhree square posLs bracl<eled with small \\OOd scroll 
at the 2x4 opt::n W()(Jd supJJOrU ng hewn. The \\GOd pord1 does not have a bala
strade oLlter tho.u1 a simple \\OOd sLL·ing l<..!nce lx.!Lween Lhe column supporLs. 
There J s 11u lum.lscuping at Lilt:: L..u:>e of the bu j Ldj ng oLheJ., Llla.n luwu to the 
sidealk . 

137. 56 w. Eighth P-?/7-6ot./osD Cu. l9U5 contributing 

• 

1\ S4llc.LI'e co LLa~~.: w1 L11 JuJ I porcll, includjng- a g-c.ti.Jlt!u end faL:ing the street . 
W'Hlljn the ~ahl e are square butt shingles and an aL Lic vent. The IJody of • 
Lhe sL1·udure is cunposed o.t drop l ap siding. The g-able projecLing from 
Lbc body oJ Lhe uuilding fonns a sood porch, supporLed by threl.! large posts. 
The baJasLro~ue is conlJ.>OSed oJ diagonal wuod slats forming a,dirurn nd paLt.er s . 
/\<.;cess Lo t ile house j s Crom Lhe side, with hand r alls o r wrought h·on . 
'l11er e is 110 building suL back. 

l ::SH . 42\Y. Eighlh P- Sct -()0 4o2<i? Ca. 1975 NonconLribuLing 

JJ!J. 

J ·1Ll 

1\ nr::>dern eoJJHLJ'c ial lali lui11g wHh 0xlend itl l:!, mansard roo r auu 
verUcle glass panes . TL is well la.ndsCttlJL:U and '"' i nLainod . 
around Llle en trance has wruu~ll L ln)ll lw.ndra i lJ ng::;. 

:J~ w. Eigll t 11 f -3q -oa tfrrUp ca. J 896 Good 

ample m:;e o.f 
The porch 

A sin~Jle coLLagL witlt a half J,-sllUJJl:d pcn·clt, Jt> J1JJUu l..>y a gable ex t ending 
uver aJld :sJ JJ)porL~ . .-d by Llu:ee ::.uoll posLs aLLa<..:hed Lo Lhe porch s upporting 
l.Jeum.~. 'l1tL t·e are I.Jrad{uls on Lite columns rrude of si~rple VJOO<.l carvings. The 
porch j s U.L tLer ed lrom Lhe side and i s wood, as are Llle s t eps . Drop lap siding 
with l arge uoubl e llund windows is used. 'J'I1e baJ usL1·ude and Joundation detail 
is of smaller vt•rl.lcle sidj ng. 'l'herc is no .lronL yard or landscaping. 

01 . 1805 Nuncon Lrlbuling 

A bridt I.J11JJdJJW 111 Lit~ indiJ: , lda] vetn:..t clJI,!I' ::.tyJe, wlLh s t epp..:cl .P<=<.liment 
and a Sl~ t·ie::> o 1 1J1jdt sLrjnr~ courses at 1he cornice level. One 1tu·ge window 
i s in Lhe frunt, wjth n dllor Lo Lhe side. The buHding is paced a L the 
p ropc·.-ty Jinc anJ thm·..: i s no landscaping . 
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lH W. Eighth _,j._ ·- ''/ Ca. 191~ 
It '-> 3 )(,-I- 1-r 

Excellent 

Yj-~7,-t-rr. 
r- .;cr-uo67r 

A :2--story WCXJd f l'<uJIC' ti Lucc.u apartu,cu L done _i It ttd s~:d on revival sty] e. The 
· Luildine; has n central colw!Ul recessed entnm'"' and on the second story, 

Lllere are two u.ngle !Jay windows on either s1<1e of a central paladian window 
with a large stepped and cul-velint;ar parapet with rmulded coping and corner 
pierce crown by balf dt>JlGS. At the <.:ent..;r ol the par·apet, h; a relief 
q1radrafojl panel. The bui ldi11g is on U1e property line with 110 lanclseaping. 
To the rear of the !Ju i 1 di llfc are gaul ed cut Llf;r;s. 

H:<. Ht\ IV. Eighth p )C/··66\.joc;z_ Ca. 1905 Ct 111 Lr il>ut j ng 

l 'lJ. 

A sinrple J. plan '"'Llage With a pl'<•Jecting ga!Jle Jrom the hipped roof. 111e 
porch i ·; f,mrJ<:d from th,, gable and extension of roof line and supported by 
two tu1 ned <'llltnrdl posts. 'l'lk lJUi !ding nnLer.ial 'is cit·op siding. 

I 11 W. EiglJLir p. 3ci-C0 L{O <:) Dt. lOlWi ··ontributing 

A JaLe vicLur·J;IIl o•ttagte witlr g·able r,Juf a!ld hall' pur·r:h. Projecting from 
the mun gabled nXJf 1s a s11ral 1 gabled ruuf und a hipped roof that fonn the 
top of t:lre purcil. The porch is Sllflf• wted by ""'-' 'lx-1 post. The nnin roof 
gable bas square butt 0iding, wJlile tl1<~ lJl·t)jL:cLjrJI-~ ~~aide has fish scale 
shinglfcs. The lJalance oJ tlw :;trueLur·c is dr<>Jl lap siding, wood porch with 
no ba_la::-;tradL' ut· .sL~_;p.s and no l;tnd:__,, __ ;,pi_ug. 

1 U . l :J:J IV. Ei gil til p. '':{'/-CxY.fuL/ 9 Ca. 1910 con trl buLl ng 

A !JlJ!JJt:d ruur htJIJI';:J]<~w wi Lll .fuJJ }x>rcll. 'l'llt:1t_~ is an aLLic vent donrer. 'The 
building malc;t·ia1 is slli 11 lap ,;iding. 'l'l1e balastnrdc w1d foum!aLion are also 
uf ship lap, er·r;ating unifying appearance to the building. Tlru roof of the 
pordi is suppor led by four cu 1tmms, illJd at Ll"' point where they support the 
beams, are stylized !Jraclwts. ;\I though appearing to be synJe,t:r:ical, the build
ing- is a.syu.ctrieaJ with tile pun:h entrance and front door beinr; slightly 
off eeuLer. The JXJt'elr is made of wood, willl concreL" steps. There is a 
lar·ge wrount oJ' Lre<"-; un the proper·ty and a picket fence extends from the 
por·ch to tile sick! properly .lines. 'l'IK~re is minimwn l<Jndseapjng. 

H5. 1~7 w. E;i;lrLI1 P-·}i-c()l/o$ Ca. 1R!J5 Good 

II lat" victuriml cottage wi til gable roof and ,,,,] 1' porch. Projecting from 
th" rnai n g.1bl e roof is a sma l I er gable ru01' und !rip roof that forms the 
top ol' the por<.:h. The purch i,; supported Ly Lltr·ee ccvenly spaced coltmms 
and is of W<>< ;d, however, the sLairs are c:uncrete with iron hand rails. The 
porch babsL ra£le hll;·; bt><m re1iato;d w i t.h wr·ought iron. Under i.he SJlHllur 
prujet.:t_ilJg nxJJ J~..i a slanLed bay <-Uid above each port.lon uL the bay wi11dov.rs 
t~re .scrolled braeJ<.eLs. Tl1e apex of t~<tch gable is nore scro11 v.ork and brackets. 
'll1e original siding has been replllced with .John Man,,;i'ield asbestuc; shingles. 
The prupl>rLy is well Lurd.·,,··"l''-'d wiLll plants and trec:s and a high chaiu link 
fl~nee ~~ll r-rotmds j L. 

146. 121 IV. Ei1~lttll P- }'1-(ow4-< Ca. J940 None.on t: l'i buLing 

A stucco eotLtgt..:! wj Llt altuJdmun winduw <JWJling ovur one window. 'l11e building 
lras a very flat hipped roof and garage projuction to the property 1 inc, with 
a 5' picle<;t fence at the property line funning an inlerior court ya1·d between 
l.he Jence and l.he fronl uf the llow;e. 



J.j'/' 

J IK. 

con u· i I J!ltJ ng 

A .:::;qll.tn:! c.uLLq,~ \\ IIIJ g..tldt: ruul and at.t. h.: Vt;uL tf,J11JJ!,jl' iu Lite middle of the • 
ruOf. 'l'ht' L~lld!._-; uf till_; ~~aJ..de rtx>f' iJl"(~ StJppurlt~d lJy ungular hrac:kct.s. The 
ratters and fat:"la h:nu·d~::i t~xtend Jlast the n:K>f J ine _in " decorative manner. 
'J'IH . .::n.: .i.~ no frunt fl(ll't:h and the fnHJt dtJlH' -lt:dd:::.. tu wuodt:n !:.::ita.irs. 'n1e 
l>ui ldi11g "''""''·" it; ilm'L·',()Ilt..l 'lap ;;iding. lt .b wc:ll bncbc<tp<:tl with shnihS, 
H S.lti.i.d] ft·nu.:: and a gate: ilL tile prup~.:rty l.iBt:. 

No neon t ,. i Uu t j ng· 

!\. ]aLe v_ic:turjan collage 1ltal Jids l.~t:tm ext.L:lltdv~Jy rutuU.eled with an over
;;izc,J caqx1rt wi Lll IIWtsanJ l"OVI'. Tllet·e has 1Jee11 .illtn>duction of a Jarge roof 
SIIPJ><lrt OV<'i" Lite t"i rsl. I' lour and use of deeoraL i ve u>~sonry derJl('nLs to support 
tile roof. The J'>rch l>alastt·ade, which is l1uill aL r:mund leveJ, h also 
C.UIJ:jJt.J.Slx1 or UJ'JJOUik-.:lltal lJl'ich. flt:l>.rHJI')'. The lli'Oj)L~l'LY .Jjnc has a ~nalJ. J' 
wru!Jgl1t: j t\JJJ ft:IICt~. 

Ca. lUOO-O:J Gout.! 

!I Ltl" victorian eotl.;,r~c w11.l1 liitll' )A.Jrch. i'nJjL":Unr: !'rom Lbe n•tin g.1l>le to 
a '''nil gal>led roof a11d !Jipw:d ruuf t.lliit fonns lhe top of Lhe half porch. The 
JX>!"clt is Sllpport<'d lly two turnc•d coltmu1s br":l<'lwLccd at the top to support the 
nof. Dc~c.urat·i VL~ trt.:<• Lruent ha,.s Uec:u ust.:d bc:t.wec:n the: lH·ackctecJ. purLiun 
of ;;uppurls :uul lile "'"" 1"""" are m>~ll spindle,; whir·ll are also included over 
tile ,;l:mled porti<>ll or t!Jt: llay window Uml pr·ojL'CL>< und"meath tile smaller 
J!,;d.Jit.: roof. Tht• pord1 L-; wxxt, '.\•iU1 concn.:te :-;tt~p::;. '!11e pon.:h Ualastrade 
un 1.hcJ r·jf•;IJL .side: uf the m1 in tx.,dy ~·11uains o/' Ll1e uriJ,!)nal wood, howl.!Vt:r·, • 
il;~nrlrailc: un tile steps and lu tile lt;fL uf Lile slepo; is wrought iron. !lilove 
U1e l'nmt .sLt:p!:.~ i!:.; n1t..:LaJ awning. Onl: .interv:::>Liul~ feature of the house .is the 
pn,_jer:L.illJ' wing Lu the neat· of the property wlJid1 :is eoou>Osud of a galllud 
roof an(! ha~> a minor b:ty window when viewed Jrtllfl tilt.:/\ Street Jrunta~~e. 
'/'IH! ullildint: i.s constnwtcxl of llorizonlal dl'up siding, as is" the addi.Lion. 
'J'IJ,, s i Le h we 1.1 .1 an<beapnl with rnany slll"u!JS at tile lxtse of Llle l>11i1 ding :mel 
largf-! 1r·ces on aud oJL~:dLe. 1\. ~.->JJ~<tLl p.ickc:L fence .surr'Otmd the l.JuiJcijnt~ ~wd 
Hddi t i(Hl. 

Ciuotl 

A s;_tlt IJOx :,LJ'!Jcltu·e wi!ll !Ju,·iLJ.J!lLaJ dt·up ::dding, having a 1Jrojec:t..ing ra:JJ 
below LlJU c;x i sLing gail] e 1uof line U1a L :, >J1lL'< the pon:lt w!1 ich is ,,uppul·tcd 
by tv.u colt.liJUIS ou l-:dll!c!r end. "ccus.s Lo t:lH~ pord1 it> from the sick~. In 
the center of the JX)rt.~h i~ .. ~ a thxJn\~,lv, fl<mh.txl by t\vo winduw:;. Tl!t•re are 
:·;hnitJS ctl Lilt! b;J;;e or UH~ )J()I"Ch wi Lit ivy('' irli!Jing 11[1 l!Je sidt.-!S of Lhe p. .. n~ch 
~·;llpf..x.Jrt.s. 

<'<•. loU! 

A .sil!lp.lv coLLage wiLit t.IJ(L~e qtl<tt.l<~r pon:h, g·able ruuf. l.5e1ow tl.1t.: galJle roo! 
and JH'Oj""t inc; Ollt frorn tile stn1<:ture js a sn"Jl hippc>d roof tllat fomLs the 
porch. 'l'lle p.)rch j,s supp.)rt.£:d by four sqtwrL~ co.ltlJIUI.':..l ;tnd \Vllere LlH'Y lnter
!:-;ect" 1.lil! h•:un suppor·t.i11g till: n.x_)l', an: dc-C<Jt";It.Jve !JI':li'l 1.t·Ls. 'l1le lndlding
<.l)J}JL~I'iHH'•· (:; Vt~ry .syntE~·t ric_<JI w.iU1 t!IL: t.!lltrance to the pnrch .in t!Jt.: m]ddlt~ of 

1llc! l.JtJildiJq· ;In.! lv.o l;1q;e witJdi)\I.'S un t.:ilh1·J· ,sjde uf Lhe dour. 'l'llL: fKHTtl • 
and sLt:p~. ;trt..~ of w .. :.JOd. 'l'IIcrv is squ;tnJ l1tJll ::_;jdjug on rn>.st of tile huu·;t!. 
'Jlh(~ IX'r •. h ll;tlet~.;t·rtttll,! ba.s ~>CJ11J<~ of tl1•: Vt:t·Lie.!t: elttJJ• .. :nts tnis.sing. 'fltt•rc is 
litnd:-i('-<l]JiJq•; ;.11 tl~t· l"t~·;t~ uf lilt.' I"Jn·II with ('iH'11J<>, wislt!r·ia, ivy, a lar·ge 
t r ·11 1 t. 1 : ·, ~ • . 
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153. 

J 54. 

155. 

f -)q -oo4u~tj- cunlributing 

A bur~~-;;dow w.tLll h(HJ:.:.:,\HlLaJ l)L;\/~_-led .. ,~dJng auJ a large galJ!e roof line. Pro
Jecting bt;heath and from the gable, 1s a galJle :otructure wi Lh a greater angle 
thall the lar·gt; ruof gable which fom•; the porch 'md is SUJlported by four 
square cohmlfJS. The foundation and balustrade oJ' the porch are beveled 
sidjng also. 1\eccs::> to the jXJrch nnd hotJSe j;_., !rem tbe side. There is rrn1ch 
ftlUlld;t tiou I •• r !tlscaj) i r!J ~ ~LJHi l ~t rgu shn1b:-:>. 

Noncontributing 

A :oingJe JamLly resid,nce cuw>tr·ucLed i11 a JU50 style with stucco siding, very 
Jlat hipped rouf a11d large .facia b:mwd. Windows m·e all the same size, with 
a I un>i mun rl< ,cai ling 'mel small i nappropr i aLe, unuseabl e louver'ed shut tors. 
There is sorne found landscaping and well ncdntained yard with a large juniper 
bush at the cornc"· of thee lrutldinl~· 

:JS-.\~.· Eigi1Lh 3 7- P :n-oocfuJ-7 ca. 180! contributing 

A plain eutLage wi LIJ half. )kJt·e!J whieb hru,; been rm:udeled to replace windows 
with al urn i mun ones. The r·e i s a IJr icked l'ow1da t ion ~Uld porch, The porch 
lt<ts been enlarged. '!'be buildinr: shape has one main g..rb.le from which is a 
sma11er gable which orients and proje,;ts toward Eighth Street. Ileneath the 
ncrin gabl.e is a smalJ shed type roof that fonJib the purch. 'I11e porch is 
supported by tM> '1x1 colnrnns. A wronglt iron porch rail has been added. 
A noticeable fuatl!re withJJJ U"' gable JronUnr; Kighth St:rL-et, is a round 
attic vent wllich providus a very clomiuent elunent to the bu;]cling. 'l'he yard 
is weJ l landscaped, higilllg!JLed by two very large pal111 trees d!Hl lawn within: 
"<T>ilJ ra.t:oL'll brick retaining walL 

Vac<utl 

Ca. Ju-10 N • ., . Nr< 4 
oncolltrJuulJng f)JA 

A .:_jLJ"L!aJIJ1 ilk~d uudt~nl t>LnJcture }JuU::;Ing Llle pdllce sLatJon. It is very symet-
rieal with a """lll n"clurJJe mar·,Juet pn>jccting ovet· the front, under which is 
a ree .. es,;ed entry dcx>r flanked by industrial window:; wUh small ]nnes. The 
balastrade ruflects tlu.J m 1den1 style as tl,ere are roundud iron railings. 
Tile buiJdill~ h'rs many siu·ubs at t!Je J<Ju!ltbLlon, with huvn t.u the front 
property llne. 

Ca. 1906 contrilJtlt:ing 

A -1-:-;!cn~y mt:;._J!Jt"Y utu..l ln·Jd\. ;:d.l'tteLun: Jn indtJbLL'lctJ vernacular styJ.e, com
Jx._)~_,ud uf L~,-vu ~=.'l:paratu sLruc .. Lure~; c.onncclcd by a slH:d nx_,f. Tht~ snalJer of the 
tv.u UJmplct.c!.ly ~.,Jt,JW~ ~~~iS(lfJryjiJrick work, jnc.ltJding a11 arch header over the 
winduws. T/lt:t·e has IJ0f~n a larg:e duur r~IJrJcked, wl Lll relllilllent:::; uJ' the 
arclred header still iutac;L 'l11e lon~er JXl•·Lwn ul' Llle building rennins 
]arg·t~]y intact, t1uweve:c, addith)ll ha.s been HHde of corregat0d alumjnurn front 
fuci.a tx,ar<i that j~, tl1u sig·n rnanjltuu, und n t-~tlnll cunc.n-~Lt.! b]oel~ 1-story 
bui !cling bunt iu fro"t uJ' the :otru"t.'rr·e. The: buildings are set bacl{ from 
the strTet and nspiJ:tlt parki111: an·:t "''!'·'rates tl"'' llui !dings frum the public. 
'f11<'1·e js no lltlltL'-ic..._tJl_ing. 
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l5H. :C2--::J6 K Ei gl J!.ll Good 

One !Jtd l ding desi gwxl in r:c>rnll.:rci a! vet·nacuJ ar. There appears to be two • 
sep;n·ntc llui I dings with a CXJ!lllklll waIl, however, the fac:tde is designed as 
one e]Bnent.. This Jacade treatn.,nl is charaeterlzed by stepped pediment over 
each of the bui /ding's faces. The stepped cornice is comprised oJ" horizontal 
Urick string tX>r::;;e!-~. One of Lht: IJuilding'.s spn.ces retains its original 
style with Ute laq;e stor·e front windows aJtd e>nall tra.n&>rn windows ;tbove. 
'J1te oUter uuildin1; is COlltj)]c;t.vly re11odeled within the: briek !"acade infra
.sLructuru. The rn:lt·quc~~ windows and the .slu1·e _front winduws have been_, 
n:plaeed with laq,e altmtill\llll sidcod winclul""'- 'l'lte base or the windows is 
stucco. Tile bui ILllng is ;;et at Llte frunl propc:rly line with 110 lcutdseaping. 

159. 5-1 E. EigltLh P--3H-CGL"i'7Y Ca. 1906-JO C>.>od 

J [j{) 

A c:ul on i a I DilliE" I ow w i tit Ita I t p<on:h. 'l'ile ruul line is COilljJOscod m.d n 1 y of 
two large gal>ltos, one of wldclt tonns the rmin r·oof under which are :.o!anted 
bay windows. '/'he: porch ts fom~'d by the secund g"ul!o whld1 ptujeets from 
the first gai.Jle a11d .i.s supPorted l1y twin s"Ls of 1-uund columns w.iLh stylized 
cap.ita:Js and bat:>t~.s, each pajr t.J,_;jllg bli!JlXlrLt.:d on a larger LJWA; which extends 
from the llalastntde Lu Lhe beginning of the .foundaUon. The porch 
is \IA_)(x.l; the foundation, wll_ich is CJilj L~ lJigh, ba:--; lJetjiJ stuc~eoed. The con
cruLe steps have i nlll hand raiL;. The Sllppot·ting J'lSts are lathe turued 
wood. 111 tlte cut!.tcr of each gable i:.o dec:orative element. 'lh> larger gable 
has a small pro_jc •. ling "uyelJruw" type roof that fonns a small attic window 
wllich, at one tjwe, may have lx.:vn all utLic vent. TilL! ~·eyebrow" detail over 
Lhe window h,t:_; l,een revun;ed on the LuL Lon of the window to tunn a shelf. In 
LlJe ct.r1Lcr ur tJI{? :-;rr,t1Jcr ~~a\)le I.·: a round wiJJtlow. 'l'IH:! ga\)le:-1 c.onL:tin square • 
LuLL s!din~~. whi IL! tile bala11ce of L!H! ma.in ~;Lnl(~tuJ·c is hcn·_i?_.ontal beveled 

:::,iding. 'l'l1ere is arHlt.lH:~r ~~able projecUng f.t·om Lllt.: main t;.1b:te ia....:ing the 
s.idH sLn:c:L and lJem,aLll iL are a !so sLwLc'-.1 Lays. The properly ltas minimal 
l<.tr1d~ca1Ling at its base, IKJW(JVer, UH_:n1 i;:; L1wn. 

Ca. 1~20 conLr.ibut.ing 

1\ IJUII~~alow w1 tl1 lw.tt p~.Jrcll, t.l.1t prcdo11dnalu f\-:atun.:! js the JargL: m:dn gable~ 
w.i Lh the st~<llltor gahl e projecting frun it to J'onn a haJ f porch. The porch 
js SLJ!J}XH"Lt.:.-'Li l;y L~vo masonry :::otruct.un:s whi,~h an_; L<:.:rr·aeed. in nLid-point to 
funJJ a SJ:Jk_dler c:.uluum. '!'lie _p_Jrcll .i.s opun wj Lh no b: .. da.strade. There are 
douiJJt~ duor~; wiLil ~;rna]] lJ;ltlc~), a cotwn...:te porcl1 and step~. lu the corner of 
{~ach gable~ are SIIt:Jll Sll!)P:JJ"Llng tJrackt~Ls Lhat suppCJl"L a Jarge fac:ia OO;Lrd. 
The J,ujJding n~tLr'l"llli i:_:i huci:tAJilL:il bevt~led :--;idirw:. 'l'tlere is m.Lnimal Jand
scapillJ~ and Jawn. An inLcrc~sting r~ature is U1·1c~\. wu1·k uf ~llipportjng c..olumns 
\Vhi.cl1 is cowrx.x:~t:d of a grey appearjn~~ bri.c.k wi.t.h ::>t>ft round l __ ,dges and white 
brJcJc in~.>er·ted i_n tlte cenLt:r to l'u1111 a dcC.(Jl'aL.i_ve appearance. This brick 
v.Ju.t·k .is cumJun LILn_JlJ)~hOLit Tcacy Jur LLuJgalow dt..!veloprneLJts. 

Ca. J:.ll5 ~untr.ilJuLing 

A lnmt~aluw wit !J Jll·cd\llttillOlleJy g<.i!Jlul rooJ num.iu~,; IJaJ·alJel to the street. 
Project.:ing frorn tile mrl'in gabJe ure two sm.tlll~r gables, one of which .fonns an 
:t·Lt le Vt~nt and LlH.~ uLht:r larger gai.J]e ronn.'~ a frullL )_x_jrch. Each has been 
truncated ilL tlJC~ tnp to indwle a """11 !tip. T1lco Jw.JI por-ch js jn the Cl:llter 
of Lltl..: bui'ldinr~ l:ll:vation :-n1d is ~;UJlport.(~d IJy two Jarge .t'oLmd c.oluums wilh • 
:.)illlplc stylizr'd (';tpitals and b:t~-~t!S. Tile puri'h :tnd ~-;~('PS arc of concr~~te with 
jron hand r;li_l.s. Tile bui1diJit;; is symc:Lric~(J in dl"'_;il~n as the front dcXJr is 
j_n lllc~ n1iddlt~ of Llll~ ::-;1 n1ct t11·c, nnrl on (_~i U1ee s;jde, are two laq~e windows. 

Tilt' l,11 j1, 1 i!t 1·! )111 1·i:· .. 11 J;1' lh'\·cl.._:d :-;i1lin1• ..... ,;.,, \'(·J'l !1·1~. ,·nl••li!:-; hn· nftir. vents. 
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Gtx>d 

A ulUlt;<l !ow WI tb ill! j, sl!ajJ<-'J prod!. 111e roof line is lXJ!lljJOSed of two inter
SL.ocLJng gaule ruol':o;, one of which ot ients toward the street, while the other 
runs horizontal to the strt:"t and fur11tS a JX>t'ch. In typical bungalow style, 
the JXH'cll i:o; ,;upporte>d by massive columns resting on bases of br·iek v.ork at 
bal<talrade level. '11re porch and ateps are corwrute. ~:t:ructural elements 
are indieat<..-'<1 with the use nl' i.Jracketin>: on the main gable and on porch gable. 
'l'he bullding is pned<XnlnaLely horizontal bevel siding. 'l'l1e grounds are well 
nniutained and land;;caped with slu11bs at tile base, oJ the buj]ding and lawn 
to the pl~lJI:>erty J_ine. 

KO !1. J-: i glll.lr Good 

A btmga 1 ow duplex eonJJ x""·-'d uf one J arge !tud :a mtal gu bl e with two gables 
pJ·o.iecting to Jonn the ]JOrc:hs of Loth nni ts. It ;,> a classic bungalow with 
feai urt~S u r ma~;~d ve c.u lumns support.i.Jig the J>t)rches. The columns are resting 
on Jaq~(~ b:1ses wldch are fonned of a eurnOluation of Lhe JtHJIJrlaLiou ru1d balas
trude of each J"-'rell. llorj::,uutal bevelc>d sidinr; is used on the l1ouse, porch 
tmlasLrade, with the Joundatiuu of stucco. Tile sl.eps .flair out fru1n a narrow 
JJOrch enlnurce at ground ll'v"l. Str·uctural elements are denoted within the 
gablea with bracketing in flu: fonn of wood scroll work aqached to the various 
beams SllJ!JlOrting tile gable. At tlJe apex of c'ach gallle are attic vents of 
hot·_izonLtd and vertic-le sht::eUng leavjng u !::-~nall sq!lare dt:::->itPL There is 
I JttJ e tandscap i ng. 

Hi-1. Jla r L ul 1 Ei:l. 

lG5. , :ontr iLuting 

A bungalow wi Lh one 1 "J"t\'-' gable roof. An i nteresllug feature is the very 
l" q>;e gable th;lt fonn.s the full porch acruss the frun L oJ tlk' building. 
This fJOreh starts at I he und.·J·sj de or the main ruoJ'' s faeia board and projects 
to form the porc,lr. Tire porch is ,;npporterl by two large coltmms reminiscent 
of the bungalow style and is supjxJrted !Jy columns which rest on a Lase of 
eoncreLe. Thm·e is no lJaJaslr·ade on tile pordl as the !)<)rch is open fran 
tho floor to the rcxlf. The tdKJr and windows are asymetrical in that the door 
and window ane on one c.ide of the middle o£ th<.; structure, with a rcmtining 
window at the opjxJsite end of the building facade. 'I1re building nntet·ials 
are horizontal tongue and grc~.JV(' siding and at apt~X of the porel1 gable, are 
vert1cle slats for an allic VellL. Cin_nmds arc~ rnaJnudned with base gruwu1 
cover and lawn. 

:~ontrihutjng 

A Lw1ga.low with lt!ll J"r<:lr, dtitrac;Lc;dzed Ly one hu'L~" t;<t!Jle tln.tt forms the 
porch roof. The pordr appears to be reeessed and suppurt•:d by four large 
round 0>1unrr~s w1Lh si~t~ple stylized capitals and uao;es resting on the euJM"nt 
slab poreh. 'I'lle ct..-11tell t :c;taj rs have no llandra i ls. The llu i l din!SI· ia corn]10sc"l! 
of dr·op lap hot~_i~..ontaJ ~:dd_ing, w_i Lh a very lat'ge aLLlc vent C(Jfl[XJ::>ed of 
V<)J·tieJu w:>ud slats. 'l'lle gnnmcis are Jand:c;c:ap 'll wlLIJ trat:t)S of base founda-
tj{Jil J:llllbcapjng. lL is a::_>ymeLrJ~.._-a] with pl:~cc'.!Jk .. mL of Lhe rk.x)r oJJ center, 
.flaiJked l1y window:::; on ~:i L!Jc!l' .::-;ide. 
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I lt.i L. Ei~",ltth J?--_?,"i· OC>3ot--z, l'" IVI5 cuiJtrjl.Juling 

A uunguluw wi Ill full purdt e<.)flljl<>Sed of Lwu guules, one of which runs parallel 
to the st ruet fl'<ml ·'l;e, while the "''-""-"'d ntns perJJendi <:ular. '!'his perpendi
cular gable fonns Ll"' front pur·ch which is SU])fl<ll'Led by too pa.ir of four 
c.olurnns, two on ei I lu!r eud and two at the frcmt enLr·;tnce. 'Tile ~qaure co]tunns 
are ~uppurLed un baS(!S compost~d of a cornhi nal ion of Joundat ion nnd bal astrade. 
'l11e btlildirw ls of li•lrizouL:~l ]lt>veled siding, and l"ts a minor <tdtiition of 
wruugltt it·,,,, railing:; for step hand>·aiJs. The bui •ding j,; symeLri..,al with 
the rl••lr in till• cenlt·r· of the purch OJH.'tling wiLlr windows J'l:ml<Cd on either 
:;ide of Lhe po"<:IJ. The gable c:lraraut.<•ri:<<>d by Llw aLL1c vent of narrowing 
w1dLlts of v"rtiele slats. The mrter beam,; l"••.kcting and past the facill 
lx>ard of I.IJu gable. The gt"Ullll:; aru wd I land.o.;<·.aped wi t.h foundation ground 
covt.~r·, ]avm and orll:tm·nlnl iron \'.lor·k wjt!J it·on J'(•ncc and gate at tlle property 
I j nl~ suppur·tc.'{l uu a cunC!'(!te ht ':tder. 

l:!G 1·:. J·:ii·.I!Lh P -:?:,'·(-OC:'X_-, tS' Ca. Elll Good 

1\ bunt;alow will! full porc:l!, llipjH>d nor litH! aLLie dlll1!tUr. A full pureh is 
Sllfl!X>rL<,] uy Llu·ee mtssive eoJurnns .in lmn~_alow slyle, wilh lJalastradu of 
bori>'nnLa1 !Juvc,Jed siding- within one bay u£ Lite' J>ur·eh. The fnmt stair 
ease .fills lhe othur !Jay, huwewor, LIH' ov.ne:r has chosen to restrict entrance 
to irrcltJde a dvf'ined ::.J,:_r.irca~je wl1ich ll<tS (lc·c'l)r<-tl:iv~ iron 1·ailings. The pre
dn!llinanL nuLerial. of tile main ::::.;t,rucLure js tongue ~l!td !tnX)Ve ~,;_iLLing. There 
is rni11in"tl Lutdc;captllg, :tlt.ltull[)t iL i!ci well ctn.ocl for. There .i.s ;;c>J~e founda
tion :;hruiK~r-v, a JH·_ivc·L rt~nce at hLu pltJjlt:I'LY :line a11d a wrought ir'On railing. 

I:J•l E. U~ltL'l f -<, '(- CL,.• ;c I f.r Ca. lK~J~ .con tr i but .i ng 

• 

A Jat" victorian cut t:q:e wit.lt g:tble rxXlf and !tal r purch. Projec:Ling frurn the • 
rrrain v.alJle roof is a >mtll r;aiJ!u ruof tltaL i:o over slanted bay windows. A 
hippt:tl tXXJf fUlliJ>; tlte Lup Ita! r uf Lite lXlrdt, which is SUpfxJrLed by two round 
columns wiLh c-lassic .silllJL!jlil!d c.apit.<t'ls and base. Tlle lxtl8J-;Lrade .i.s incor
poralvd inl.<l Ute fotl!>dation as unc <~lununL. Till-" sLtops,~JXH'clt and ba1astrade 
an" or \\OOd. 1\LxJVe u"' slanl.t:d bays at·e sc:n.ll work t>r'aclwh. Siding has 
l>"en replacc,d with .Jultn Man:;villt.: a>.;be,.;Lus sidtrr~. 

14~ 1•:. Eti:IJL!l p · ?/'i -00 ?_.,o t7 Ca. !0JO l..:urtlr ibtll j ng 

A. Htul.l <'{lttnt~l~ pl'•JlJttlJ1y (;urJVl:t·Led tJ\Iru <t ~~;Jt'<tge. Tltt.: predl>!Jdn:tnt feature 
.i.s horiY.nllti!l lluvelL'd siding wj Ill a pickt~l Jence al tile property 1 ine. 
A.lXJVe Uu~ dtX>r j:; a :-wit! J ;twuill~~ wit\1 supplJrtiltG br·ow\{els acting as a rain 
sl!u 1 Ler. 

J '/J. ~I E. Et~",l• Lit {- <//.-CX) 7 T-12- ('a. JIJ90 D5 Exuellunt 

J /','.. 

A. 1-:;Lory \\Vl.JJ ft'dllle .ship .lap t:a:-;l Ld\.e collage chantclerized by hippL"<l 
ruof wi !.ll gablt·d ron I a111_i ha1 f jX)r, L. lA.:corat.ive h:aturc brackets are in 
tltu gab I". wll.lt " pend a 111 . 1\IJuve tlte bay and yxn·clt are "'"' u ll wu t'k brackets. 
Also cleeoralivu is tltu ov<Cl'sizc:d atl.k vuuL dusi"'""l in the lJull's eye style. 
Base foundaLlou planl ing i.s Vl~l'Y w~ll Jluint alnt~d wt<.i there .i..s ivy and ::-;tu·ubs 
gr·owiug up on the purch. 

~!.Jb. Lit•ltllt P~'f].(X)Zci'1'-{ ( ;l. I H~U· ·~J~ 1-:.v:e I J cnt 

A 1-blory Wl!<H! rr·o~m~ ;JJiJ dti)J li.tp sidillg f:jJ~;l l.tkL: cullage. Tills hui]djng is 
ciJ<tl'OH;lt·l·t:'.~~d 1.y :1 hip J",,(Jf wdh gablt.·U an~~·lecl bay nnd h:tl f JX)rch. l__X}cnrative • 
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featur·..,s incll!d<J lnci:c;._,J bradwtc; .tu a g;abJ.., w.lLlr a l''""lant, arch braclmts in the 

bay, and a porch I1JOf supportcxl by two coltnrurs of \\OOd construction, while 
the ateps are cow:ret, ba.l1 est rade simple with horizontal and vert icle wood 
!llL1nllers. Plants and .ivy are c linibing up the por·cl!. 

Excell8nt 

A l·stm·y wuud fr'diJIC east Jake cut.La1~e with sllipJap siding. This bunding 
has ~Jt;en rmPdc;lcxl, lrow<Jvur, it is cha.rad<,l"izud by a hip roof wlth gable 
and angled Lay with half poreh. Insized 1Jl'ack8Ls are in the g;able with 
pdldanl. '!11u rem rdeling is a ruo;u It of eorr~Jlete unclosure of front jXJrch 
with a nc.'W front door and window. i\l>ove the window and door are metal awnings. 
The angled bay w i nclows ln the bay have beun Jut>.wed and nc.'W a1uminwn sliding 
windows inserted. The centr·al winduw in the bay has alooo been eliminated. 
Lltc~)l·,,tive floatun's sLJ!l rc;rwin with the oversized vent shaft in the ''hull's 
eye" !>LYle anti arched brackets. 'J11e r;rutmds ar·e very well hmdscapcxl with 
mu~h Uase Ltnd~;cal)jng: and l,~wn, and a small cverg,·cc'n pr.ivet fence at the 
proJ..erty 1 ine:. 

11-1. :J5 E. Eir~lttlJ p_-z,cj-00 ?.'i''l{p Ca. HJlJ:l C.:)()d 

A btu>~Ollow cl>al'"ccLeJ· J Led Loy n f11ll por·d• "nd g;ubled roof which h:•s brackets 
L!rdil'at.ing supporting elur,crot:;. Tlle attic: vc,.lt an·u. is within the middle 
of the gab !e. The Lull fXJn:tl ::;up]x>rl!> til, ovei·hang·ing; ga!Jle roo I' by four 
large col unurc., t"" at either end of the; st •·ucttll·e and two in the ceuter which 
:lo1ms the front entry to the JX>noh. Ba I asl t'ade ;md foundation are cornbiued 
inlu une unifying sl >llr·ture of !torLcunl:tl lftcveled siding. llandr·ail is the 
s:"UJ}(~. Tl1e porch and .sLup::.:; art: WtX)d. '!'lie Lasic l..Jui]dj_ng nuterial is horiz-
ontal bevele<l siding. There is Jands'"'lHilg arow1d Uoc: base and the property 
1 i ne. 

175. 5:J K Ei g!1Lh Ca. lHU!:J Exeel1ent 

i\ 2-slory ""'"d Jr·ar11e with shiplap sidi!lt;, urig_inally designed in delta type 
c«st lake style, characterized by a hip ruo[ with projectinr'· wing to the 
strL"t with :1 gal1le angled bay. Within Utr: bay g.ti.J!e porliun or the bay are 
bracketed sttnbttrst .in the gable tup, decorative gable brackets wiLll penants, 
sun JXH'c.h st:recn and shed roof over lhe side .::ntt·:tnee. 'I11ere is !ffilCh mj_ssing 
detail to the lJrti !ding, but it is lu tbe process of being restorcxl. One 
cLislinguishing feature is the very narrow untrar~ce J)()rch. 

176. G1 E. Ki gill I! Noncontributing 

177. 

A cutlage wi til long )lord! to uue ;;Jdu with gabJu roof. 'll1is building is 
cll:u·acLer·i~..ed by many srnnll paned wind<J\J.r.-.:i and vc·rLiclc siding beheath a 
gable and llorl/;o!llal siding in the gable. The gabled roof projects over and 
fomrcJ a perch supported by 2x4 coltunns with l.Jracket.s attached to the roof beam. 
The J>Ordl is concrete, as an' Lt1e t;teps. SoniC l:urdscaping, !.Jut noL well 
maiHLa.incd. 

()7 E. Eighth Good 

A lotmJ,a]ow wi t.h a corr~>inalion oi l'.ill>l"d roofs: one Jrc~n the rtJa.in gable and 
WH>tiler which forms the Jx>reh. The porch is sttppcwtPd by massive C:OlW!UlS 
011 t;l U1c1~ end and :tn~ on a base of m1sonry. This base fonrs the Jx.n·ch. 
J\)rd1 3nd st<'ps (·unccc:le; Lhci·e i:_, no b~-dastrrtde. 'T'hc stru('t :n·c is __ bui1t of 
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hu.J.'i:t' .• uutal u~vclcd ~:iidlllg Willi >.>LI"d 1 i.tt.l il: vdll at. UtL! apex of Lhe uuin 
gable. 'I'llc gronnds tire:! lancisl~<tped aL Llle base w.tlh .sluubbery und lawn. 

f j' i-OC· '') OG-"S Ca . I !J06 Good 

A late ,·i<;Luriall c:ut.Lagt: with gal>Jt,d rLlOt'. l'rujtec:Ling i'rorn the main gabled 
ruuf is a "'"''J"r 1;able and hip nx>F to l'onn th" top of tht~ porch. The 
ruof of the 1••rd1 is sup}x>rted I.Jy LIIU cultums wi Lh brackets attaching to the 
ruu r SIIJ'lXH't Jx"uns. The pot·,:h floor is wuod, wh i l u the steps are cuncorete. 
'J'he lJ<ila:;Lrade js IIL<tde o[ Vt..:rlic\e \VO(lf] J!lC'OthC~rs. '11te de~l">ratjve fuaLure 
wiLhill tltc· Jil'().ic·ctilq~ g--;thll~ _is tllu ti~;tt ~-;cale sidin13 ilnd a1x:we the porch a. 
hc~allJ. lJ1·ac:kut ~; ar~ funt~t~d a~ IJ·ll't (J r t tu~ faL~ i a and ust~d t(J support the pro
.icl:L.illb ~·.ntJle. 'li1u lHJi ldiii!4 H~<ILcri:tJ i~ dllJ}J LqJ t:;ld_inp:. Tlll:t·l~ is very 
l itllL: y:tt·J H::, Utt~ !Jtli1ditq.', i~·_; t'\,J~>l~ Lu Llte front pt·uputy line. 

Good 

A LLLU viclt)J'iilll Cilll<lgc: wi til ~alJ]L:J l'(JUJ aud hal r porch. Prujec.tin~ from 
the ll.ain gal'!" r<>of is a .snulluo· gaLle nnd lJip r<Xlf that foms the tup of 
tl ~~-~ pol'l:h. '!'} IL: [Jon . .:h j :::> :--,;up[ K)t'Led Ly 1 wo -1x·1 culll!li11S with brackets attached 
at: L!JL: m<>t' Lr,am support. 'I'III: uall<-·:>ll'Cide i'·' colosud with h<Jrizontal siding. 
'l'lll.: JtJttntlation lias Ueen rt:::Jaced wi1 !J Ln·jck. 1\)t\.·.h _is WtX)d, stpps concreLe. 
'l11C building ;,, horizontal dt"P :c;Itllng. Within LIIc projecting galllu is 
011"11 J";IJ sconlt' slilngling. Tliu lawn is wei! lllitintained, as is lhu hU1dscaping. 

H7 E. Eq:lll II P- "?, '/-6C3UJ 7 Ca. 1 !JUli Guod 

• 

A late vi<'Lurian <:ullage wi Lh }Ial f }K>l'toh, and galllt:d r<xd·. l'rojt:cting from • 
11•" mlin f':'JlJle n>Df' b a smalkr r•;<t!Jie ruof' ;llld lup roof that fonn.s Lhe 
J.>On:h. 'LI1e JxH·cli is t·JJt:loscd and the fmnt thlr mJved to the cop of the 
sl:tirca:;e. 'l'IK! stttir·c;tsL: un<lll;llll~:-;tra<ic at·~ <_:<HJ.;Lrul'ted of W<X)(i. 'TIH.:! rrnst 
JH·ed{)rn.inale fv;ltun_; ts .in the~ !'.able~; wliL~re thcr·c 1:-; fJstl scaJe shin~~llng. 
Und(-rneath each gable i:..,; a }JI·o.Jecting window fonnin~~ ,,urieJ" wind(jW~>. 111ere 
is I i ltle landsc8JJi tl{~ a!ld j_L is uot we! J !lL<li nlainc~d. 

(~I , J t;~)(j Good 

A l ,,tory wo<>d frame "''""•l. Jake eott<~ge with ,.,)lipli!P siding, incJuding hip 
r(J(:J!' with galllud aJJgle b:~ys and halt pon:h. '!'he I.Juilding has indsed brackets 
wi til pt:JJtlu1t and n I'ched lJrackets , >ver thu bay. Tile [X1n:h is Sl!p]Xlrted by 
t\~t) culLunns :_lnd js woJd a.·-:> are !!a_:: step~J and ba]JesLntdc. 'l'hcre is Uase 
plalflint•; and :uuund t hu i><lf'Ch. 

Ca. 1895 Good 

A hlte vH:toJ·i;m c:t>Ltuge with ,;abktl rooi :u1d lialJ JXlrto\I. Projceting from 
LJI(: main t;etble IH>J' is a ''"''''''r l~ahk nxJJ' wilh angle bay bc1wath and hip 
roof that Jom~; the top or 1hc JX.>rch. AlJove uacoh bay arc arcohed urackets. 
'l11l: pnrcll tleL .. dJ itq~ i~;; r~JaL.ivl:-ly sin1pll~ wLlh Ly.,.0 sqllarc colunm posts sup
JX1l'Llng LltL~ }Xlrch a!ld balle::>Lr:uh=, which is curnjJOsed of hori:.~ . .onlal !Jeveled 
:--dding, while pn~domin<tLf~ siding rn:tt..eri;lJ of the house is horjz.ontal drop 
siding. To Lite L:.t::-;L t;L_n~ct :;i.dc- J:·; a sltl;tl rt)of, side donr ent..r:..u1cu and attic 
dormer window. The char:Iclt:r·i~;t it~ ft·:lf nrr; -is a 2 ·~;t.ury tank l\(J:.ISC to the 
n·o1r' or ill(~ JH'otx~Ly and a .srnall eot1.age with n full pnr·ch. 'l110 front porch • 
i:--; ~.;llppnr·Lcd \)y f'ivv cc~ltHr!IlS wllh :.1!tt]d i 1 iul lH·acl\(:Ls )Kddinrr up Lill! porch. • 
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'J1lL -l1aJ lt.:~~tnuJu J.::., n .. liodelcd inl<) L'iutc..ll slyJe. 'l'lle .fow}(]atjon is wood, as 
are the porch aiHl :oLe]Js. The bui !ding material is horizontal drop siding. 
It J s well laudsca]Jed and n:ai 11tcd ued, with nntch 'andscapi ng at t!Je base of 
tll' JVreh and I arr;e •·vc:rgr,:cm eyprus trees ut, ei 1 hur sid1e of the u.symetrical 
entramce l.o LliC: front porch. 

f YI-OO'XJicj- Ca. HJ20' s contt·i but ing 

A bw,galuw wiLl! intc..:liJ.I'cLing shaped l._ot. Tile lot is forrred by two intersecting 
streets at a very acute ungle. Tile predominate fenture is its wrought iron 
detailiB>: in front wtd well maintained base landscaping nnd the wrount of 
greeu lawn iu front. 

JH5. 232 W. Ni11Lh contributing 

A bL!llgaJow wiLl! gab]<, roof' llwt covers a Lln-ec~quarler porch which is supported 
by two mL;sivco colwru1s at eilJ"··t· eud and has a ba.se of masonry between the 
t\ID eolu""'s. 'l1te E:11Lrance to tlw JlOI'dl is from the side, while the front door 
runains 111 the middle of' the porch. !3uildinl!: 11cJterial is horizonwl beveled 
siding. 'l11e Jll'<c:dorninatc: featun~ is the landscaping; which is well maintained 
Wlth lt't•]lis worlc on the pureh and a 3' ektln link fcmce wH!J cliJribing plants. 

1Hb. 222 W. Ninth P- )'i-CJ6L/U77 Ca. 1900 contributing 

An L·slwpul col Lag" wilh drop hori zonlal si d i ntc alld intersecting gables fanning 
a proteetive area for thc: front porch. 'l1te porch is composed of a small 
d1ed roof suprx' rled IJ.Y two colnrrms. The en I r·ancc' to the house is under the ; 
projec.Llng ~able. 'I1tere is a well muintair•·~d )•ard with foundation landscaping 
und fror 1 awn. 1 

187. 122 IV. Ninth f- 3'i-0!J'ti.J7L Ca. 1010 Noncontributing 

A ""''"I J cottage with !Jippud ruvf and stucco >,;a] J s. 111ere is a g-arage addi
tion located in J'")nt of the house and bas a hip rooJ :md stucco siding. 
'l11e prudomlnate ft.~ature is the small pjcket fence. 

188. 118 IV. Ninth P-""S"'I-06't<J7/ Ca. 1925 contributing 

A uw1Ealow with lmlf l••re!L The main structure has a small gable projecting 
Jrom it funning the lmlf porch. 'J11e purch is supported by twn angular colUJruls 
on ei Uter side o [ Lite sup]JOrt i ng bvwn ol the pol'eh. The rafters of the l'(JOf 
project and IJracl<"Ls eowll·et to the benrn acldcng a :otructural element to the 
appearance of Lhe building. The porch cutd ~,L"J"' are of wood. 'I1te si.ding has 
been replaced wilil.Jo!IIJ Mansvllle sidi11g. Then' is no lawn but U1e front 
area .Ls enclosed by ra_i ,st_;U coHerele heuder and i_s devoted to flowers and plants. 

Ca. ] ~J20 contributing 

A btu1galuw elm l'aeleri L".tod by one rnai 11 gaiJl e <111d " :;~lull gablc: funning a half 
porch wtdch ptujects fn,,n the nnin gable. 'Jhc l•'rdJ i.s supported by two 
co·l unn1.s at e i tllE:r end. rnh~ ba 11 i sl rade and fonnda t ion of tbc 1 )(Jn...!h are com
hiTHxt .into une elt~m:nt.. Th(~ sLa1r'(~i1S8 and r lcx)r· o~l'C \Y(XXl. StnJvLural 
elcrrll:;uts are itHlicated in gaiJli~ w.itl! the n:XJf ra.Jter!:l pruject.ing out nnd 
bJ"<tclH~ts S11ppor·Ling lht:.:rn. Siding has htxm rep)aced lJy .John Mansv.ille siding. 
rJ1l£!l'l_; _i~; Jllinilf 1:tl JautJ:_-,t:aving and :;CJIJC Jawn. 
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Ji:JO. A siJJqdt..: cotL<q~l; vn lll LLu wttiil ehc.u·uet~ri!:iLll: Ucing Lit~.: wrap--at·uund JX)rtlon 
of the fnmt pord1 on Lhe cuJ·wcr lot. '!11e buDding is cumpused m:.dnly of 
one laq:e gable rouJ o;truct.ure with a :oiled roof attachment fomdnr; a porch 
aruund two side:o of the building. Jlo.-.izollt.al dr-op sidinJ( is used on rrost of 
the I"'"'"'"· The balastrade is also of boriznntn1 drop sid.Lllg, as is the 
t:>tiPJXJJ"Lj ng bt~:un tuH!ernQath the r·c..J(d.. Tile pn>pt!rly is wel J mainti.lined with 
1aw!l and fuundat 1uu -lil!ld::;l~Hpi ng. 

J!JI. !.!2 W. Nilll.h contr.ibuting 

A lHUigaluw ciJ<.I!'dl:Ll!l"i:.--.t;d l)y L\\\J g<tlJJe l_"lXJft:i, Ulle ronidug lhe main structure, 
wij i 1 e Lhe ~.ecowi JH'Ojt'!CL::--; fn)trJ Lhe main galJJ e nxlf tuld I'onns a J.X_)rch. The 
:)(1 lt.~llglh rXJrc\1 has llll ;tlll~U]£U' stail"t'a:;.-;e 1t_!ading tuwa.rd~-> the t:Ol'llCr Of the 
st.1 cet iuLersueliun. lL l1ao; a supjxn·ting llelUil wi Lh stepped appearance. Each 
gahJe lm;; projec~ting 1uuf "1"'"'nts wi tiJ all[;ular brackets supporting thE..~n. 

giving a c;trucl.uJ·al appeat·arlC<' L<l the gableo;. Tile b1Lilding sirHng- is mainly 
hur.i.zonLal dmp sJdil•f!:· Wr LILin each gable is u ,_.,cdl vcerLiele ;;JaL Jur air 
vents. Tilt~ property is wc~l I rna·intaiJH'd wi.th UL!tlse foundation Jand!::>caping at 
1l1e front. ot" the porch ar1d sidt• of t.IJe how;e, nnci lawn to Lhu right-of-way. 

Ca. 1CJU0 G: . .>Od 

1\ SJ!li]l.le euLLage wiLl! 1ulJ lX>rt:h. 'J'I!,, !JIIildillg is diaracLerizuu l:Jy a shed 
Jnm t pm·ch that 1 s supported by Juur co I"'""" with brackets. The predominant 
lJuiJdin1; lllalerial i:..; vurt.icJ<" bJ<lrd and [,aLten; the foundation, pur·ch and 
st.ep:c ar'" uf W<Kld, wiLl! the llallestrade l><·.lng upen with simple wood string 
C:OIH·c;e. Iron il:mdra1 Is r.,,. Lilt~ sLq>s 1111·; been 11rlded. 'l11e building is de-
siglllxl syrnet.r·ie,>lly wi Lh tlHo lnmt. "t,:ps fl<!Jilwd un eHher :oide by large • 
p<tlh:J windows. 'l'he Jandsc:,qdng aL Lhe ba~-;c is ll!iuima1 <Ls Lhe bu.iJdlug i!::> • 
ver-y close to Lhe p11hl ie r!~I!L-uf-way. 

.contribuLing 

1\ btmg11 low n~tndeJcd with lia If pwc:li. The porch design is con~xJsed of hipped 
nJO[ LlmL inter·seets t.wo gables: one main gab]e of llle house, while the other 
wllic:h prujec:Ls from i l, l'umlS a llay. 'I'!Je porch detailing has bL->en replaced 
with tlet"'r"Uve wr·uugl1t. irun wurlt. lL is a W<KlU porch with concrete steps. 
'l'Jlt~r·e i ::::i 11Ji n i 1na-l 1 and: ;(_:ap 1ng- a:_; .i l is c] o.se Lo the property 1 j nc, however, 
11lure .is lJdse p.1LnlL.ing alon1~ Lhe :-;idc:os of Lhe house and one l<.Lrge tree in 
Lilc frun L y11 rd. 

HJ.I. 70 IV. Ni11Lii Cit. JDI5 c:unt.ributing 

A b1uq~;tlnw, s.imple ln appLdl"<lltCt~ H11d coHIJ.l0sed ma.inly oJ one 1arge gable. The 
pon:!l appc:;u·s Lo be recesst:.:d bad<. into Lhe gable and its 1a.ca.de. The porch 
balles11·ade and the rest ol Lhu buildillb' is c·.umposed of drop lap siding, 
with a \IUOd lXJreh anrl concrete sLeps. Tile structural elements indicated with 
u:..--;e of lJrackcLs huld.ing uv r.idge rafters. There ls no bui.lding founc.lation 
landscaping and ljtUe lawn as it i:; elose lo the public righL·-of-w:ty. 

195. VacauL 

196. () -,c , 1 ''~'"" J'J·'c 1·- ) r- oo1 o .,u '--'' · . ···' c:ont l'jlJ\ILing 

!\ lJJIII[-!)lluw witlt ~~;1bh.~ n,.,t. PnJjec:Ljn!.; trurn tlH:! p·ahJuJ rc::KJt ls a hipped roof 
111:11. .fOI111.'::> Llle porcll. Tile p .. Jrch t:on~j::JLS or LWIJ )Ji'.i\'Y supfX)rt cu.ltmms at 



c,t-LJJ Cltd, WJ Ll1 culLil!i11b l(.;.:....Liut; ulJ Ji.tq;c L;~~.t;S Lhal Junn Lhe 
~LJ th:ture mattcrial Js l,evtcled ..,iding. '11te properLy is weJ l 
rmny ornalllental shrub:; alon~:; the fl·ont enLr<wce ;uld ].JOrch. 
porch is from the side. 

ual1tcstrade. 
landscaped with 
h'n t ranee to the 

Ef/. 225 W. Ninth contributing 

1 ~JH. 

200. 

A bunb>alow with one f.\<tbl e and ful 1 porch. The porch portion appears to be 
recess<xl tUldumeaLh the gable Wlll is supported by two co1tunns at either end. 
The ballistrude st.xm; to be a continuation of the front facade with its 
huriz.ontal siding. A'"'ess to the IFntse is thn)U[~h the center oi the porch 
to the hunt door wlncll is flanked on eHher side uy asymetrica11y located 
windows. In the cenLcr of the gabJL is "n attic vent. 'l'he properLy is lack
ing in tminLvnance and Ll""·e I,; some landsc;tping at the base o" the porch. 

215 w. NiJJLh p -;c7-6G 4 c. ?rp Ca. l D50 No neon LL'i buLinr; 

A stucco apartn<>n t of !.he ':.;o' s style in whi ell a gable roof has a very flat 
JLi tch and a very Iurge facia l.Jo<trd sun·owtds the entire perimeter· of the 
roof line. 'l'hc' units are of s!.uc:co with altunintun windows with small under
sized shuLters. 'l11f::!re is no 1andscaping, ex~(~pt surne lawn. 

NutlCOIYtributing 

A urick l':.nclt :olyle u/Tice building wi Lll very flat piLehed roof and 1~Lrge 
facia l.Jo;u·d. Tile building ls dornirw.tuL! l.Jy its massive tr£·cs onsite =d a high 
Dase sllrulJ 1aiJdscapjnf~-

151 W. Ninth Ca. 1940 NoneontribuUng 

A ranch sLy! e buard and !Ja L t.e11 st.1·uc:ture clt;.u·aeter.ized by a very long porch 
the fu1l JengLh uf tile uuilding. A gau1e I'OOf projects out mtd fom!S the 
porch which is sup[x)t'Lt."<l by five 4x4 eolunu1s with si!llplilitxl. br-ackets attached 
to t.hc JX>rch uewn. Tlte !Jui.Jd:ing is void of any foundation 1wnd:ocaping 
except ftH" one Jarge Lrt-.oe and ,L;t-)l£1t':~ J awn. 

Ca. 1965 Noncontributing 

A govet'flJrll'~nL cuiJLrele Ulud< UuiJJing. 'l'be _iuLere.sLinl-{. feature is its ped]ment 
which is flat, however, dtrtu·ent struc:tural nuilerial is used to provide a 
di fferenL UJll"'"rcutce to t.he pediment. The cornice details are CO!fijJosed of 
Jll'Oj<:et.ing mtsonry elements in a sLdng course. Other features are the 
Jaq~e wind<>w., un t.be front and side of' tlw property which an: f'rwned in a 
sindlar relief lll<.t""(Jnry Ulllt similar lo Llle 1Jc>dill<ct1L. It Is we1] landscoaped 
wi Lh sune l.Ju ild i ng Jutmcb L i1 m !:;llrulJei·y. 

~0"1. 77-79 IV. Ninth P-::;c(06tj-WC: Ca. 1~92 Exc:elleut 

A 2stm·y wood Jt-.utte !>ttlldtlig wJLII bldphtp ,;iding and designed in the delta 
uast lake st.yle. 'l'llis L>uildlu!', is a eunbiuatlon of hip ru1d gable roofs, 
v.<>hled anglul !Jay wi Lh half porch, aJ1d an out>c>.ide stairway t.o Lhe second 
::-_;Lol'y Ilk-llt• ud r:tJh_.:.e. Tlu..::n~ ilJ·(~ !ipiud1c~::::; ju the gab1L::, and slat \\Urk on thf' porch. 
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~Uti, '13 W, NiuLlt l';,. IUUU c:ontri!JuLing 

A ~--story hjp <tJid gabll! ::.Lru...:lu1-e w1 th a ll111g t:iluir,·a;_jl.:! Jeuding to tht-;! second 
f J oor p Jrc:ll wll i < ·h is I ... I w ped and s<~pport <cd by tWJ eo] unms wl! i d1 suppurt 
the hipped rouL 'l'lte pred<aninaLe JuaLurtc b the landsc.oapin[,( which is very 
lll~avy a1 -! l1e b;l!,t: of Ll1c stairca~..;L. There is a Wt~ll rnaintaiut~d la.wn :1nd 
a privGL l1tx.jge l'tuddnt~ alun~ tlie prupcrLy JitH~. '11u_: ~-dding js horizontal 
drop sidir,g, 

~!XL (il W. Niut.h contr i bu Ling 

A ] --blury hip idld gaLle ~I nlLillt~e. Pn:·duillliJ,llt:: r~alun..! is tile gable which 
fonns the pc:Jn h. The purch i luur is wuud, wj Lh slt!JX:> ruu:xieled with con
<~rl~Le. T\1t..; Ultilc\Jtlg is devuid ot' illlY al·chjtectur:tl rlr'!c.orativc features. 
'l'()ngue :..utU bl'u<J\'LJ !-;id.int~ is <1:-:>ed. 

:!<t'f. !)3 W. Ninth contributinc; 

20!..1. 

:.!IU. 

A l>llllt;low wHh f'td I IX>n:ll, llipp"d rn1f I inu and hipped dumJer in the center 
of Ll1e rt>.J', '11te purclt io, :.llppor·Lc:d by four c:oltll!lllS wHh uraC.OktclS attached 
t.u UtL! 1xn·ch bt!illfL l!tll . .L:!.ullLal bt~V(~lt~d ~.iding is u~.~L·d. Tile ·~avm is we] l 
IJ~tint.ajrH:~d. lUrch tutd ~:>t.cp:::; i.lt·e v..-oud. 

Cu. J 9~t> c.oon tribut tng 

A blt1• l"V LUilf·,.t!uw will1 ltulll l.JUl'L'!J n ... .:m ... ,J{~1Ld Lu j!ic1udu a ruorn 
Llfltbcaping ctL Ill<" lJa,;c ut' Lite sLntctUr<J "; in a udcl< planter' 
is well ma.iulaitH.~d. 

,11 IV. Ninllr Cu, 1910 Good 

and lralf ]X)rch, 
lnx; the lawn 

!\ lJtutga I uw wi J.h It i ppc,d ruo l ~ nd attic vcu L w.i Lit a fu 11 ]X)rel\. 'l11e pord1 is 
c:har·acL<T.i:a'd by !'our I•J!;Ls: Lwo in Lhe c:.,nter to fonn un areh that Jrames 
tltc: fr'unL dour. '11re Jnntt duur· i,; JJ:n1ked \ly Lwo :;yllJetr.ic.oa'lly located 
window~. IIor.L:'.iHJLal dt·op ~-ddinl_!; l~ on the: !Jlt.iJdjllg,, fuuncbL.i.on and Ua1les
L rude. The I X.JI'C h has .: .upport col Ullll.LS and .i :---; op(;n. '1 'herL! are rosebushes 
aL t.llt~ ba:..;e of lllL~ pnn~h, a concrelt.: planler !.Jo..)X and L.he Juwn i.s wr.•Jl main
taill<cd, 

C". J Ucl(; Goud 

A late victurLt.n cuLLage w.i Lit !tipped ruot, projcc.ol.ing [;able a11d angled bays 
wi1lr ""If porch, Over eaclr g;il,le ar·e nnguJar bracl<els with spinkles. 
'!'llc' pun:lr and sL<:ps are wuod and ""Jlpor·Led by tv.o -1x1 ]X.>Sts wi Lh angled 
tw;lcl<c~t.:-:> bllpJxH·Linf~ Lllc~ ll(!am. 'l'lH~ lx.:>am .i~; o..m~X)SfXl of horizunta.l ~xtl's. 
'l'!Ic bui ld.inr~ h;t.•·.; dl·up 1Hp ::-;.iding. Th{·)·t: is landsl'<tpjng around the bay w1ndow 
and fnmt r.x.1rcll; t.he lawn i.s WLdJ mtint.ainc~d. 

21L 2:1 W. Ninth Ca. EJUG Gcxld 

!\ l:tle vic:Luriun ,·nLlag" wi Lll l!"l,Jcd ruuf and half ]X.>rch, Projecting from 
Lbc ""in r,able i'-' u "'"l.ler I'!•!Jle and angled bay. Above Lhe angled bays 
are smt! I bral:h<cL,; wi t.lt !£!'() 11 'M.lt'lL Tit•' purch is SIIIJ]JOI'LL-d uy two 'lx'l 
culll!!lll!'-i with saw CIIL Uracl<els at.tac.:hud Lo the undc~r]yin[~ hc~un. This lwam 
is c~~Jlf)()sed of lttJJ if.LOnl:tl af!d Vt_~rLiclc ~~x·1 mullhc:n.; 1Jrl•Vidin~~ <..ill open and 
lacy ~I!Jfl<:aJ·;tnt·c. TilL' lJ:tllt·~.'-->t.r·<Hh~ and ~;lcp:.; are uJ t-;imi.lar W()ud constru(~tjon. 

• 

• 
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'J'IJ<' l~x>ot aJu..l :;taircase are \\QOd. 

foundation. The building has ivy 

39-6) ,,_,_0 
p- ?,7- 00 2» 71 

'J11e Lttilding is drop lap siding, as is the 
on the sides and u palm trc:e near the porch. 

~~~- 21 w. Nint!J f'-s9-(.;,ocfo\(p C.; 1906 Good 

A Jut,, vielurHut euliage wi t.h gaLled ruof and half porch. Projecting from 
tbu md n gable l:; a sm.1.ll er gable roo.r and [Ulg led Lays. The hipped roof forms 
t!Je top of the JX ll'eh. The porch 1:; cnnposc'<i of two posts with scroll brackets 
ut.LacllL'<.I tu art open beam Jn.m.:.-work of verUclc 2x4 ':;. Porch and stairs 
tJre wood. Atxwc the angled bays are saw cut brackt,ts with spindles. The 
bui !ding is horiz.unlal urop lap ,;iding. There is minima1 foundaUon plant
ing but thu lawn is well m•intaimod. 

~J::l. 15 W. Ninth Ca. J%0 NoneonLributing 

211. 

215. 

A e<mnerciaJ CUJlCl'et.e !JJuclc !Juj]ding whosce rn·edorninate feature is a glass 
area in fru1i wit.h LLle inserlc; around the Lmse 01 the window. The building 
is set at Ute JlrOJKCrl.y line 1u1d thc:re is no Lmdscaping. 

2G E. Ninth Ca. lUOO-OG 

A late vklor·ian ("'!! ''''·" wiLl1 grtb.lc:d roof and IIal [ J.>Urch. ProjecLing from 
t.llc rmin g;1ble h; a u.~ll Jer gable and hipped roof that fonns the top of the 
yx1rch. The poreh is supported by two 4x1 f'olumns with saw cut wood brackets 
attached to tilt: porch l.Jecun. 'I'll<~ Lx~wn is cOH[Josed of vert icle open 2x1s 
and the pal t.ern is usc'd also Jn tile ba.llistradc of tile porch and the staircase. 
Wood on the porch and steps. 'l'l1e l•tli ldtng us•.:s bori:a .. mtal cirop lap siding. 
At tile apex of each gable is nn inci>;L'<i l.Jracket. 'l'h<ec'e is a water tower to 
the rear that has been rc:nod<elt>d iJil.O a rr•.•;idenc:e. The top Jloor bas alurni
mlrn window". The Lui 1 ding is weLl "",; ntain"d wHh hmdscapi ng and J awn. 

IJ8 E. Nint.h Ca. J907 Good 

1\ Llun 1 ~" low ot J --slot·y wi Lh !lipped rool and hipped donner verits and attic 
window:<. lt is characL,rh-.ud by a full J.>Urch ;wross the entire frontage 
which is !iiiPJXlrtct' at the eumers Lly four rotmd turned posts cmd a central 
;;Lain:ase. The posts are designed in a numncr to .fonn arches ovc:r the e11trance 
way and acljoining hays of U1e bouse. 'l1w ballislrade is constructed as a 
soUd unifying eleix,nt. with the house. The poreh is wood, w.lth steps of 
cnnerete and wrough/ i rc•n llandrail ings. Square !.Jut L shingles are uscu for 
siding. Land:;cap.ing .is excellent and the lawn is well nnintaincd. 

216. G8 E. Ninth P-'5/'!.o::.e-.c.;7 c.:onlri!Juting 

1\ late v.ietur.ian coLlage willt t•;a!Jled halt porel1. l'rojecting fn.lln the main 
gale i::;: a ~t1allcr ~!.able rcx__)_f and }ljJJiled ruof that fomL'3 U1~...~ Lop of lhe 
)'wch which is sttppurled by l\\U 4x1 po:ols that CLttaelwd directly to the 
porch lJewn. A dccc·nr·aLive iL"tlure is in thte ~~abJes wher·e fish sc:ale siding 
is appLied. Iu tllt> ntaiu gable, t.ltere is an at.t.ic vent window. llttild.ing 
nuLerial is d_n)p lap sidirtg. The fXJJ.·ch, steps, handr;til are \\Uod; t!K: 
lxtllislrade j:::; made of a :?.x-1 slr~iHger. '11a..:re are tw.) evergrven shrubs 
flanking Lhe w1:.tller gable. 

Ul. I ~JUJ 

A falt-:>C! Jn111L ~!,i11·;qo_1~ WJ!h ~;tt;ppcd plJdiH....__;IJl. 
drop siding, lH.JWL:VC!', thr~ Si(ir~s nre V(~d~.ie.le 
1l!')ors wit·hin l'tH·II are op(~n in the rnidcrle. 

cuntribuling 

'l'IH..: .__)Ln1ctur·e ll<-ts hor.iznntal 
Lu;u·d and !Julien. 'llvin ga .. rage 
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Ct. 1025 .contri Luting 

A I· ,;I ory Ull!lj;·· I•M Cil'll at: I t.:l'i<'.L'Ci uy ltu!'i:cu!lta I beve]c>d siding. A wood stair- • 
ea~e was t"E:truth ~ l t ~~ i 11 to concrete, w i Lh a e<_merl!te porch. 'l'here i::; rnini.rra] 
]an<l::.~(~:tpiug and LhL! lawn needs L~at·e. 

~.19. 90 Jo:. Ninth Ca. 1915 .contributing 

2:20. 

A square bullt,alow with half pun:h, bippetl roof and hipped attic ven donner. 
'1'\,e !1al r p0rd1 is reeL·sscd undernPuLh the hipped I>.>Of and sup]>Orted by two 
GxG culur11ns. 'l'he llall.istt·OJcle and the rl'st of the building is in ship lap 
s1ding. l\JJLJI and !-;teps in c~uncrule. Thcr·e is quite a Uit of landscaping 
at Llie !"'"'"of Ll~t: l>ui !ding aJHi c,ouc lawn. 

D8 1-:. Nint11 con L ri Luling 

1\ ~.imple cut.t<tt•,e wiLI1 IJuri:t'J,JIIaJ dn.Jp siding, a SIJktll gaUJe projecting over 
t !1P fnml duur wi 111 :-_;aw cut lH·ackcts !::itlpport.inl~ the roo!.' structure. There 
i::-; l itt !e ]~tnd::->capJng. 

~:ll. 200 E. N.inth Ca . HJO~ cuntribuling 

A hd:c: vicLOJ'l;ill uJllut;c: wHil gaulul ruol' aud il:t1 l' porch. Projecting from 
tlH' main gable i:c; a stml Iter gable r·uuf with anf•;lc:d bays and hippc:d roof that 
f01m; I he Lop "f the p<H'..!L Tile Jx.l·ch is supportc:J by two rather large 
tai.IJe turnc'<l columns. 1\orh.untal dmp sitlJut: i,; the !Juilding nnLc:rial for 
Utt• stnu:lur-~· und lJalJ .i~jtrade. 'l'tH.~ futmdation .is vertiele sjding. There 
are squ;lrt: hnLL shingles iu tllu gaU1es. TllL'r-tj is landseaping on the peri
nvLer "'"' '''"'" uJ lite huildlrq•, :mJ one '""tll tree by the J•ut·ch. '[11(, property 
i!_:i well H~t.lintaincd. 

~couLritJuting 

A J-slul'Y lnJugaJlJW willl halt Jl'-ll"L:IJ \\'lJidt is t:->tiJllXH'Led Ly one triangular 
st,;rpcd '""''"ive <:O.illnUJ. 'l11e ball ist ntcle is IJ<!veled siding, as is the rest 
of the lmilding-. 'l'llt:t~ _1:::.; a u~Ulal aw11iiq~ ov~r t\H __ ~ main window. Wrought 
iru11 t':J i I un the bLair ''"trru1e". ~tJJry plants arc: at the Lase of Lhe building 
i.Htd then.:: j~ a wcl'l ltkdlllainc:d lawn. 

C;r. EJOO conLriLuting 

A. ~----::.;tory ~.tltlL.:Lllrt.: v.itll alUtt:ll1{:l watc:t· tower lh;tt has Ueen combin(-~d into one 
rc»idence. 'J'!Je !Juildin1~ is chanu:Lerb'.c:Ll !Jy !Jil:(b gabled roof at the Jrunt 
with /J"rh.untal drop sJLii11g. It appear'" a she<! t·ooJ' has been enclosed 
lt.J J(JtliJ a. p.n~ch. A li)l.!Lal <"IWIJillg uvt:l'ltall!~;,: the r~·ont entr.:H\Ce. There is a 
~>m1ll picket tc·nct.! itt 1'1·ont. 

ca. J uu;, •cunLributing 

A sllit 11;k'l l story bungalow willt half J><H'dJ. lnleresUng feature is the 
,,d.erior w'dnscoaLing that i'; drop lap tc>ldi'll\· The fOtmdution is faced with 
n,J IJl'lc:k ""sonry. '11~>: ga!Jll:d t<>rt.ion that. ptxJjeeLs above t.h<e hipped portion 
uf Llu: n.x,r t'<JI!Lt ins di:ntlllld slt:q·· ,J ~~hin1~l ing; another :tddition is the u::::;e of 
Wt1JLl)',ht iron on !he front f_:itairway hall i::_:;Lradt~. Ltndscaping at tho Lase is 
Jl!inima\; (IIITC' i:3 ~-;lA;lt_; l;tW!l. 

• 
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~~5. ~3~ h. NruLJr f- )Cf'-CC "?,()•) J Ca. l SIU!:l N<" 1eon tri but ing; 

/m ~ l tered squ<~n: lJtmagl ow who:3e pn ... >domi naLe Jeature of a hipped rooJ and 
half porch is the use oJ aJumimun siding, horlzDntal, and conversion of wood 
windows to alumintnn frarre. Supports for the recessed porch have been renodeled 
and d"eora Live wroug·h L iron suprx)rts and h"ndr·ait s. The foundation has 
veucc:r· of nxk. There is minirnal Lwdseaping but lawn to the properLy line. 

~26. 240 E. Ninlll Ca. l (!05 Noncontributing; 

227. 

An altered sqtwnc utmt~alow, who:;<; predomin<t:tt Jeatn,·e is ,,1 imination oJ the 
orig;na] rnctlcrial and covered wHll stuccn. 'l'llc windows httvu buvn replttced 
with alurniJJUill sliding windows. The foundation is 1'aced with used brick 
masonry. 'l'lK' property is sttrrounded by chain link J'enc:c:. 

2·16 E. Ni n Lh ca. 19Uo> cunt.ributing 

A bttnf.l"a luw wi tlt hal r pun:h SUjJjlOrlt:d by two blllaJ l lathe ttlmed columns. 'UJe 
exter·.ior i:, of wainseoating; horiL"nlltal drop siding which Js aJ:oo applied to 
the ballisLradte. The remainder of Ltit! building is beveled siding. The 
staircase and lJ;da.<;trade are of wood. M.inimll!n landscapinv., with lawn to the 
prope1·ty I i ne. 

~28. 25 E. Ntt1tl1 C:.l . l SIUU tood 

A late vit:l(ll'.iau c.ull<~l-~·-~ witl1 lllpl~~~d rodf und pP,iuetjnt..>, gabled roof with 
~lllgled bay". Tl '" h ippuLl ,.__,u t ronns 1 he tup ol tile j.lLlJ:c\1 which is SllPJlOrted 
by tv.1) lathe tlli'It~. . .:J Ctlll!nlll bral~ket~-. tllat ~lU!JtXH't Ll1•: roof beam. The roo£ 
ueam is eharactt,rizLd lly vut'Licle 2x·l anJ open pattern. i\buve each of the 
ang-lt.::d bay::::; art..:;: ::>i.tW cut l.Jraclu:!L~. Tht.:: vurch aud staircase are wood, while 
t11c llu I J i stntd" and rest of thu building is drop ! ap siding;. There is lcUJd
.scaping w1d rnauy tl·t::e~~, burrourHk:d lJy a chain l ln\c fence. 

:.Q~. ::J3 L. Nit•th P- "n-oc;~X:Jx;, Ca. ll:l98 Good 

A Jat.t: victuJ'i;HJ ,;utlugc with gablc:J rouf and anglud uays. An interesting 
Jeat.ure is at:cLess to t.he pat·cc:l Irorn the ,,ide due to the narrowness of the 
Jot. Tile "ide cntraucc' has ovurllcuJV,ing shed H>ilf f;uppot"ted by turned columns. 
'l'ht-~n: an~ Wlud steps. Amv.le "l~I!Hh>eaping cu·c,und tho base, with une large tre 
in the <:CIIl.Lr uf Ll>e anrolced uay. 'l'bere J;; very .U tllu decorative treatment 
Lo the b11 i Jd i ng;. 

~:JU. 41 E. Ninlll Good 

A :::,Luc.t~o ~ ~u!l-y aparLIJJL!UL wllh sl1ed l'tX)f attacl1erTif~nL Stlpported Uy four 
111<.1ssi Vi..) eolutrill~:> Lllat fonn lhc set.:und .fJ0vr reside1we, while beheath the 
~econd floor is a cuvon::cl pat 1 u. 'l'hu l.Ju i ld i ng _is f-jyn)t::~t r leal in approach 
lo ck.:sign in tlJ<-~t frOJlt dt~t;~· is l>elwel:ll ! t1e L\\U cenLr·al_ SUJJfX)rl.s and flanked 
on ei.tbet· s.iJe l1y large wind.,w.;. 'l'bcre :sa plartl(•r l>riek box al'OW)d the base 
of lhu rxn·ch. Sonte LiuK1:;ca}JJllg, but w~ll maiuLaint...~d. 

contributing 

A l :;tor·y cc~nl1'<Jl g·ablL~ :::lCJIIarl..~ cotta~c dt~:::>i!'.lJcd wilh a ha-lf uorch. The_lX)rch 
;,, reec:;!a:d b<e]H,aLb the galde and supported !Jy L\\l.l 1x·1 co1tHnns which have 
styJi.:'.t_:d lwackL:l;_; a11:lCIIE·d !1l thr: llntk:rlying be:.1m. The Uui1ding exlcrior 
]1,1_'- 11·)'(-j' di rr. ,i'Jll f!lt'llll..~llls: \•lithin tlu_~ ~~;J\)lr ;t!'l' fi~1h sca1e ~-;hi_ngl,::s, 

tf,ll.lt~t:r· r _, _,, ... ~~~~ .·( 1d, t .... :!•ll_-, 11, L:t. ,_. 1Jf' ~ t· ,;.t,;\1;, :;•!'l:u·L: l.JuLL ~.ldlleting 



wldeh nove.s lnlo liurizuJJLa.l lx.N~....dt..:d ~Lding. AddJLiu!l::> to U1L: lJuilding include 
shutten; 011 eithe,· sldu of the maiu wi,,dow. Stairs w1d porch are of \\QOd. 

There is ruueb landscaping at the perimeter of the Lui ldlllg, including fruH • 
tret.~-'• ete.. The Jawn j.t:_; Wtdl rnaJnt.ained. 

~J2. !::>5 E. NinL!l Ca. 1905 eontributlng 

II eent.ral r;ul>l" :o;quat·u coLLate with half porch recec;sed. 11>e gable has 
flsl1 seale stdngles and at the i"";e, square LuLL shingle:o. Below the g<d.Lle, 
the exterior siding i~<LS I:Jeun run.wed and John lkl1lsvi.11e type siding Installed. 
'/'lie pore II, sta.i r·s ;.uJd b;t I., i :~trad8 a1·c: wu' 1d. 1\ ·1 :1r1~e p:t 1m tree j s in front 
of the pruJ""·ty wi t.h smaU slu·u!Jc; near Ll.·· pol'dl. 

~:J:J. fi!:i E. Ninth f- )C(-OG3t.J).::;- Ol. 1 !JU!) ,:ont ribu Ling 

A co I uu i aJ n_;\· i Vi! I l)tl!l 1 ~H! uw w i til aJlt~l ed buy. 'J11L~ ruuf sty] e is h.i pped wj th 
au asyrnetrically located lllpJkcd att.i.e dunll<..!r. The frxlllt entrance ls in the 
c<mtr;r and J'lani<<Xl on one ,;jde lJy an an~lcd Lay and on tlle oL!Jer by a 
square hay. Culordal r~v.iva1 Jnllut:Bce is a ret>uJ t oL Ll1(~ cnlr~1cc which 
has tv.,) Jaq~e tu.rnt!d columns. 'l'hu 't1d.ld1ng- e"leJl!t~·nLs are ma.in_ly hor.izontal 
b<weled ,;ldin~. The only 11udlficaLion is the U:>e of Tlndcrn m:airvr..ty of con
cn:.!Le with wcuugllL jron raj]ing aLLacllcd. 'l'llt..~n~ j,s min:imal puri.J1~Lc~r lW1d
scap 1 ng w i th ~AJHX~ J awu. 

cunLr llJuting 

II shinglc.:d t;abl<.:d eol.Ld~~e wil.h ful I )l!Ucll wJ11ch is :;IIJ>I>lrLed by four large 
JX1SLS, "''nter t11o fonn an entryway to !!<!: front dour. The ballistrade is 
simJ'le W(X)d, with iron handrails ](:adi•W to the wood porch. • 

235. 79 K NinLIJ P-3c,--GC?:.u~j Ca. l Ull:J-Ofi C'a.>d 

II It-story d<dla type eulunial revival SLl'liCLure with tU!gled. !Jay under half 
of the hipp<:d roof whiell cu11Ldns a !Jip donner for atUc vent. 111e porch 
wraps around a protlon uJ t!Je utd.lding and is fon1>2d of single arches. 
'J'ho baii<,;L!'acle is simple v•>~·Li<·le 2x-1's, whi.le siding uf lile bui.lding ls 
beveled siding wil.h J'i"il :o;c:ale shingles above Lile window line. 'l'here are 
two g:11·Jands on ei Lher sjde of til€' )xn·ch :~rr·!1. The tx'tlom half story is 
Longllc <Hid grtX)VC sid-ing. '11lere i~ minirn;tJ JatHJ~_;c;_-~_ping. 

2:16. JOJ E. N in Lll p ?,"7-0JX! 34' Ca. I Ul!li GJud 

II c;oloni aJ l!tmg;aJuw with a '"'I I' L-sl>aped J>ul'dt supported by Jour Lurnc>d 
columns wi U1 brac:l<.ets attached Lo the supporL_ill~; beam of tht~ roof. 'l'he 
gable ju fNmt has a f::u1 desi~_;ued wlndl)W with a .s~nall attic vent above. 
The extcr·ior is llor.iE .... .ontal ton~ue awl gr.Y>nve si.ding, while the gable portion 
of tile hipped n'>l' is square uuLL shingle•,;, 'l'he JKJrch is wood, with eoncrPte 
stairs. The front door· was eonverLL-'<.i to m .. )dt:nt with no tntn.sorn window. 

:,::37. 107 E. Nlnll1 f-:,CJ-OO?-,o37 Ot. IDOU (:UOd 

238. IJ:l E. Ninth Ca. l'l(l(j Guod 

A ct)lurJial l.Htlq>LI,)w wiUt 11 l1illl r, :,JJ;IJl<!d Jh.II,_~L b-ltlJ :""·n~· runJJeJing. Tile 



v 

2J~J. 

2-10. 

2·11. 

wiuJuw 1.~11 nJJw.iu:::; ir1 tlh· 1ronl g<U~, WJ tl1 a ~q11<lre butt .sldng]e desih'Tl· 
The fnmt wifldOW!;:; were n:~uuved and r~placcd wiLh one allmdnum frame wtndow. 
'l,le huriz.unlal siding l!a;; been replaced wHh ],,q.:e shiplap siding. '11"-' 
JutmclaLi.on is Jaced witlt stone worL. The JX>rd1 sup!JUrLs have been el iJrtinated 

md WJ'O\Ight iron eol!lnlf1s in:;tal.led with wruup;ht .inJll bal]istrade on the 
poreh and tjLaircase Jeading to Lbc lX)reh. Thl~ stairs have new slab .steps 
wHh ""'lal eenLral :OliPI"rL. The"·" it; miLLiJJul lwlllsC:lpiitg. 

110--121 E. NiLLLil P- s c1_ CO<,o~~o .. 1020 contributing 

A bunga lllW du1,Jux char<lcLeriz.ecl JJy li'O ;md1er gaLles projecting fr<.td the 
larg;e rmin l::thle of the rmin strucllrt·e. WJLhln tho g<1bles are verticle 
elerrents furrning a design feature which ac:LH as <lll attic vent to the structure. 
'l11e u:tsic buildinr; nnt,I·ia1s are hurizontal beve],•d sicltng. '!'he units are 
")mJeLricaJ. TlllTe is l:niclscapin~: on eithel' side or LJt(' stain:ases with 
st~parate walkw;tys. 

J 27 E. N i n Lit contributing 

A prairie style 2 :jlury :t]J<u LllutL cur-rently lKdnt; rurweled. There are 
Lv.o angular JJC~ys '"' tbu S<'(;ond floor that ]ll"ujcct uver tho flat front of 
Llte f i r:ot f Jcx>r wh 1 ch is being rnrncleled. N<e'W ahunh111•n windows are being 
inserLcd and the CliLt·ance m>dified and reduc:ed in half. The 'iUCOnd noor 
exterior nnterjaJ is IKH"i<Dntal bcveiE·d siding, while Lhe fii"';t floor re-
main:-> dr·up lap sidlng;. Then~ ]!-1 minlJIILllll landscaping. 

Ot. 1920 eunLrlbuting 

A l-strwy ]H">!~tlow dupkx wiLielt I""· r>tte Jar·ge gaiJJe rouf enclosing 2 h;il.f po~hes, 
each nf w•lieh js n .. :cessed under the f~i.I!Jle and suvported by twin colurrm!:.;. 
llorizunLr I h<~vc:led sid r •IV a11d gnc>y and wlti U! uric.k masunry is ust:d to ,;upport 
the cuJ tmms. 'llH-: porches '"·e wood, stev·: '-nnvrcrlui to eonc1:etc. Mininal 
lanth.icapjng and lawn. 

1·:15 E. Ninth Gcxxl 

A bungalow wi Lit .tuJ J JXll·c:lt, S<JIIilre LuLL bllfngles iLL Lhe gable 'mel structural 
~JuneuLs l~Vt~n ly spact .. Xi, rafLers wj t h ht'Ltt...'l\el.s. :-.:mt 11 rafter elunents 
UVci' Llw porch I int.~. Tile pnrch anJ .:::;Leps of v.AxJd. Tlrt~n.} i~.~ a smaJl wi:re 
fence wi lh a g<tLe. M.a in :.id irri', ruaterial i.:::; .:::;Lucco, wi Lh ltori:t".()fltal Ut..:\'eled 
sJdi n1--;-. 

24:1. 205 E. N II JUt r > ')C/ >()~'ou'-\~ 
~ 

Ca. l ~!:>U Nullc:<m tri Llu Ling 

A raueh style t.-;lrucLIH'O wJ tit une L.trgl~ gable t'OOf ]m1·allel Lo the olrcet 
that recet-.ses wi Lh lltl:! purcl1, Jonlling a t.:in~t.ll.ler gable pe.cpeiJdic.u1ar to the 
~:>Lreet. 'l11crc! iJre aJtnninlllrt wiiKitJW::>, stueeo sidin~. 'l'l1e porc.h gat.J]e l1LLS 
verticle Wt_utl t.:lt~n~mts will! wt·tnl~~llt irun railJ.ngs. 'fhe foundatiun has a 
Jac.in1~ of brjck. '[1le p•·l)perLy is Wt..~l l 1naintained and l1as an atta.ched l-ear 
t~aragf). 

Goud 

A Ltltq· .. tluw \':ill! J"tJI! fl\Jr"<·h v.:Jicl1 l..t:, a very low <IJIJI!·,trrtncc and is supported 
by ·lx'l fXJ~.:>L~;; t'1Jtlll11y t.i!I•H~t:d thr·uu~hout llH..: lmLldinl~ ! 11mt. Symc:Lrleal 



Ell 

245. 

li.&!ib&l£1£1& QUA 2.& ~··' ~ . ~ M 

jn iiJIJ>t-'<tr·dtl<:t:, jn that LIH_; .:::;La i t'GI~;>c 
and is Jlankrod on ,. i thur side !Jy one 
the "'nall 2x·1 '"l UIIUll ts uf t be ruu C. 

lt:a•l:; Ld the centra] main d(XH' entrance 
srml l window. The l.Jallestrade repeats 
J.:XLtrriur !llalerlPl is square butt sh.ingles . 

223 E. Ninth p_ 3ci /C>G ;cyq Good 

A brmgalow wi Lh full jXJreh wi Llr a srmll g<tL!l; ruuf in the middle of a hipped 
roo C. F\rll recessed proch sup]x>retc:d by two lane'~ oversized col JUnns at the 
(_~nds, w_ith Lwo srna]Jcr cDlumns f1ankint-; a e(_mtr·:tl stair(~ase Jt::ad.ing to the 
front door, whieh is flanked by t11U asymuLricaJJy loc:aLud windows that lvtve 
L.tel:n c.onverLc-'t1 to a] umi num fr;utJt.....: w i nduws. 

Ca. 10~5 NuitcuuLr .i bu L.ing 

An altered vic:torian eotlag<, wlr1eh has had ~l<xlrtm-rarwan and Spanish im
tn·uvtJII(~nts o1 arches w_ith aJurn.inwu s-l id1ng windows made to j L. 'I'here is 
minjmal :landscaping a.s the proper·Ly is und~.::r~ construelion at this time. 

Ca. 1~~5 conlributi.ng 

A 1-slor·y !Jrl!rg;r I<1W wi ell lml f purch. Tlue pureh is ium"d by projection of 
a t-.mnll gu}J]e frun the .longer gable and .is sUVl.K.JrLcd Uy Lv.u square colunms 
rt_;~::>ting on lwu ct::..'!nt-::nt plet·s. The stai r·s rtru conc.rcte v,.j U1 iron railings. 
There it:i tJJUcll Liecur·aLivtj p1ant_ittt~ and a well ru;tlnt;tined ];JWil. 

• 

2w. ~-15 E. Ninth f- )9-ou--;u<,i Ca. HJ25 eunlrilluting 

A l-sl<H·y lHIIll\alow which I""' Llc"n sl iglrlly l"urodviLd in that the fr·onl porch 
lws nnssive ;t)!J,t:arance wtll1 a lar·g~ verticle t.:oJwrm sur>p:Jt~ts suprXJ1·ting a 
rr~,;.t!:Jt..i ve root. 'l'he unt ntlll.:tJ tu Lht'! IX)rc_h addition is m.~ta 1 awning with 
wrouglr t iron S!l]lJXWb. '!'IH!re L.i lllllC.h lamlscapin~; at Llle llasLr of the building 
a11d a lawn. 

A gc.ldc!d 
eolunu1. 
base and 

Noueon Lr Ll.Ju ting 

lJUilf_!,iJ.luw w i Ul it Jl:tll' I tJ:L~s.scd r)(Jl'Ch Stlpporlt!d by one :::;quare massive 
lluri'"'mLal ,,l!lp bp "idLtJg is uo;<'d. Tl1<cnr are lar~;e slwubs at the 
luwu. 

Ca. lWU Excellent 

A ~1--stury wood Ir·'"'"-' sLruc:Luru wi Lh c:lapiJu<H"d below and shingles above. 'Tire 
sLeep] y shaped gable rouf with c.lri "t;l ed gaill es and encnr;ed eol umns and gable 
top. There is· a rec<•:::.ud ground Jluo~ porch with paired posts. An alumi_mnn 
w i nduw j s on the S(x:ond 1' J uor. 'l'here j s an 1 run Lccl::-itead fence with vines. 

O,. lUlU Nuneontribuljng 

A 2-st.ory strreco aparl!1<'11L wiLl! very J"JaL Iaeade. i't"edorninate feature is 
the l:tndscaping along Lilt: Uase ol' the bu.ildinr;. 

eontri buling 

A 1}-slor·y l.Jurq~illuw wi LIJ half JXH"cll. '11lel"c is a very hu·ge front gable with 

• 

par-t· of the tup gahl(_' t·,~,mcatt:~d. Wj thin Lbe gablt~ over the main entrance • 
dour i" one l:.rgc wi11dow with Sflrr:u·e butt ::hingle sidin~; within the gable. 
The hal r pJn:ll is r'''"''s.c.;ed wrder the gable and supported by two colwnrrs of 
·1x1 por:Ls. 11r•e ];allastt·:rr!e, '''' i,; II«' r·ec;t nf Lire lower· half of Lhc lrui1ding, 



f- ?fr- CG2>5-7( 

J~J l1ui_J._:.unlal l>UVl..:luJ ;_.tdilll', 'l11t..: u~slin HLcc .. ._, l.s f nl/11 Lllc~ IJJidUJt: uf the 
buJldi1q;. There i:; rniniJ>ul J,.Hdsc:a)>ing at tile ba:;e of the building, but 
an~Jle 1 I'OJit lawn. 

25:L Til A ~>tred ~-2,C)-CCJU'>S\ Ca. I[JUO 

25-1. 

An flltered cott:q•,, wHIJ hurizontal allnninum siding and a smll metal canopy 
over the front donr. 

7'.!.9 A St.rc"et Ca. l B20 contributing 

A cutl:q~e wiLl! hii•Jll:d ruol'. A purlion or Lhe hipped ruof projects out and 
J'onns a half pon:h SUJ>IJOt'Ll:d !Jy t11o m1ssive cultmUJS on either side. 'l11ure 
is a S>mll square Lay wi Lh '"'''window. EnLraneu to the !XJrc.:h i;; from the 
t;ide b<'Lween a square bay and tile )X"lt"dl. Th'" buildillf': ha .. s horizontal shiplap 
sidinv,. Then' is n>l l:t!>dsc:lplnv, except fur the front lawn and a 3' (:hain 
link fence. 

Ca. 1925 ::on L r i Lu L.i ng 

A Lun!jaluw wiLb lui I purch n.:ce:;sced and SUJ>JX>rLed by grey and white brick 
pi ller:;. 'l11e LuJ J isLradt~ is converted to a large sitting bench. TI1e build
ing appearance il> w;ym"Lrical with a large wiuduw and door on one side and 
one winduw on Lhe other. ThA exter-i.ur is lluriz.onlt•1 lJeveled siding. Tllere 
j::i minirn:rl l:.uul!.:.>t'.aJJ.ing. 

Ca. JU25 

1\ bungalow wi til l'uJ I Jltll eli '"'PJXJI'"Led l>y grc:y iifld wl. i I.e brick col urnns. Access 
i:; frum !'o·nLral ~;Lep:;. 'Jh, exterio1· h; horizontal sidtng replaced with Johns. 
~1anvj1Ju a.>;IH'Slos asphaJL shi.u~les. Thet,e 1s IIIlich land!::.icap.ing of ~lrrulti 
trimrw!d to ndniatnr·e t.n·t':·; in ttH~ front yat·d tllld th(! pror"Jerly js weLt nn.in-
ta i llt:d. 

L.5'1. '/03 A :iLn,eL Ca. 1BU5 c.:unt r i buL ing; 

A btmgalow wi I II f'I!ll JXH'<:h SIIJIJlOrt."d by Lw.in col>UIUt:; Ull either side of the 
gable lllld re<:e:;c.t:d. 'I1le tm11 istrade in r<'flnde led aJid replaced with a 
wi·ought. ium railin~-;. Slo·ps and ]XJrch are \\OQd. External m•terial is 
hurLwni al bcveled siding. 'lllet·e is very J 1 ttle hUJdseaping. 

Ca. 1915 contributing 

A L,i~hled bungahnv with !J<-ti I f"lcch n·!ticll .is ~;!lpporlt:d Uy tv.u square columns. 
Jlui·izontal t"vel<xl stding, with ln,Jlis wot·k on the front of the ]XJrch. 
'l1ll..!re is nut,·h land .t·_;tpirlt~ <.Uld a fnml lawn. 'file purch 1s V.'tX:)lf and th~ stairs 
omcrete. 

Nunc.: Lon Lr ibu U ng 

A r<..t.Hc.h styLe lJ.J.tl'll uud tJ.1i Lt...:u with atL-u~IJl:d gurt:l'.c~. A llipped roof projects 
out und fmms a very Joolj', l''rcil SllJ.iJKH"tod by cullllnns with sLy]ized brackets 
supporting the Wam of the 1)\W•·Ii. The gara1~~ is a t::>ljllare stn1cture wi LlJ 
vt:r·tjclt~ hJ<lrd :1nd Uallt}JJ. 'J'!tl~I"e i!; land.•;c:1ping at tltl! Lase of the purch 
and a wljJ I rualntaincd lawn. 
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cA--&3 1 G- 1-.t:::> 
f- 7/-7-CbZV7/ _ 

contl'i Llllt ing 

A late vietoriaJJ cuLLage wi Lit gablu JX>reh and !J,d.f rout'. ProjecUne; from • 
the main gable rtx)f is a srnaller ga!Jled '"'r, hippud portion or this forrrs 
the top of the porch, whkh is sup]x,rted !Jy structural elements of similar 
siding rmterial as the exterior of tho !Jui1ding- square butt shingles. 
The lJ:lll as trade is an integra 1 part of the desi go - the sane rna terial as 
Lhe exter· ior. Concn:te slail·s and wrought i t'Oll rails. There is J andscaping 
aL the b:1sc of the structllt'e UJH1 a """11 drain 1 ink fence and gate. 

'/01 II Str<eet ~-)Ci _ 60 llf-l(p con Lributing 

II late vietorian coLLage wlllr ga!Jkd roof and half recessed porch. Pro
jecting Jrom the main [cable is a :mnller gable roof. The hippl!d rout' forms 
Lhe top of Lite rcecos:;ed porch whiclr is Sl!JlpOrLed by round columns. '!11e 
t..::Xtt.~rior :is hor_izontal bcvt~lt.:d .siding; a.nd under the gahle are fish seale 
shingles. Then~ is llllld1 planting at tllu lKL":::;tj or Lllc lJuj lding (U)d a ~;mall 
cha1 n 1 i uk fL~HCL!. 

5 > 7 <,..-GCci- o2~-- /1 53/t,. -GCG 1- 62(,._>, 
262. and 26:l. 616 'uld 011 A SLn.--eL Ca. l!c!50 Non<;onlributing 
P<,Cj-Q())\-i7ct c:'. ~ f--z,c(-0CZIS73 

St 11cco \Jlmgalow dupl"x''" with stucco ''"''11k wi Llr external wa.illS<;oating o£ 
\Jrick. Very tlat pHdHcd root. Over cacb entry is a small projeetinr~ roo£. 

Ca. 1 u~~ cun I r· i but i ng 

A LungaJo//, PruJct..:LJtll~ fi\Jfll tlu.:.: rna.itt gatJ!t: is a !.::,tna.llc:r gaJJle which fonns 
a JXll'liun ut Ll1e h<~ I f JXJrch, wh ieh is :o;uppurLell by small coltumls m.mnted 
on tup of larg-..; o.>ncrtjte SUl-Jf>Ort bi.t~>t..!::..l. 1l1u porch and stairs are now • 
euncrete. '!11e ballastrade is thl·eo horJ<OLUiliiil supports. The uui ldLng is 
horizontal beveled sidi11c;. IlL the apex ar-e v<:rU.cal Lxlanlli providing an 
attic: v.:ntc lllcbc:d br,H:keLs ccl: the apexes uf the gablC's. '11r"re is nnnimal 
luudscaping and a smaJJ frouL ya.n.I. 

::00. ·t:;:; u strc:d P- 'bct-oo Zh'i (~L 1905-10 Guod 

A cuJ()ni;.tl ruviv;t! 2 ::._;Lui'Y \\'itb J/4 !~ur·cb. There i~:; a hipped roof with 
.'::ittpporLiug bn1cl<t!L::j at (:und ee l eveJ ou llle ~Ll'.ond r tuor. 'I'here is a square 
bay winduw pt·ujecL.ing lJun tire lirst fJCJor· at on~e c:unter·. The porch is 
rvc:c">-"Ud and StJil[XJrl"d IJy twin colurruts. T'lie exterior is beveled horiz-
onLHl siJiiJ~. Tllert_~ an~ Lwo Jurg(~ paJn1 lt'ecs JJankine the front door and 
a chain ]ink i'L:Jh't.: :~-;urrounding- Lhc: propt_;r·t.y. 

A .Sliilple coltagu wjtl1 IJurizuntal bt:vu]cd 
tllu }XJrcll which j s t:>UJ;pOrled by C:! d tunns. 
a chain Jinli fence aruund the prupt~rly. 

Ca. lU50 

Noncontributing 

sid.ing w.ilh a frunt ~aUle fo1ming 
'!'!1ere is wuple landscaping and 

Non con L l'i but i ng 

A ncncll dupl.x will," luw pilcllvd r<<Jf' ;JtJd l<it;ll central gable that Jorrns 
Lhe JXn·ch wlllcl1 :i::~ ~;upp,orlcd Lly CtJlUifln.s. 'Jl11~re js :.unp1e land.sc.ap.ing and 
a lri 1•h chain linlc fence around Llle prop.Tt.y. 



, 26H. Ul8 20 L! Street Ca. J 925 euulri\,uting 

' _l:,lYi 
t/.:.c r A bungo~ luw dup_lt..:x will! uue Lu·ge g•~lde jJrujt.:c.llng lrum thu !Join gaLle to fonn 

,,~1G-: " ('.i> "~a 3/4 Jx>rcb which pro':' ide• ~helter Jur lxlth unHs, with a central support 
"),;f)' 

1 
(P'' colurm between the llnl ts. It lS covered with horJ''"ntal beveled siding. 

,, .o. Then: is 1ninin"l landscaping. fldj:tcunt to the duplex is a 2 separate car 
4 \U I C.,> ' gara,·.·e in burwalow style with a nat gable l1JO!' :illd horizontal beveled siding. 

Ca. J~J25 

2'/0, 7:l0 U ::it n.-'Ut Ct. JO:lO contributin>~ 

~~~-

\ ~7'1. 
\ 

A simple eolliq;c wiLII h .. df rt..:ce:JSL.:d por-dt. ildl·iZt)IIL;.t.l tongue u11d gnXJve 
siding is used. '11"' J!Orch is :..;upJXJ!'Led I.Jy two small colurnn posts; the ballis
trade !J<.:,; tx"'" r"placed wit.h wruu,;ht in,Hl 1.til wod<. 11t..:re is a brld< porch 
:llld steps. Minim1l landscapi11g. 

(lt. J S'l5 eonlribuUng 

A 1utc: vjctut~ittJI eutla.gt..: w·it.h hipJk..:d t't)Of ill1d ha1t 1--"-->rch. Projecting from 
the uHin hipped t'UOf is a Sll,dle, gai.Jle nx.Jf and angled bay whose lJ:.u,;e forms 
Llle JX!t't'll wll ich is SllJlJX!!'Led by 4x·1 eoln<IIIIS at ei Liter end. 'l'l!e balaslr<Lde 
i:::> ::;impte wuud cunsteuction, <t::.i an-! Lbe pun:lJ and staie:;, Tth·r·c is a star
burst locaLed in L11e gal>le a11d fi:ol1 ,;,·ale sl!int:le IIULerial in the g-able over 
tht: angle L;ty::... llo)r.iL" .... onla_l Lit-up .siding is 1.!.'-:it:d. 'l'ltL~t·e is ~one land.scajJjng 
at lllc~ l J<l.SL!. 

l UC>O N<meontril>uling 

A stuecu c:ui!IIK!J·,:ial bui ldillg t!Jal ""'" "''di ried l!udL:me entrance with a large 
J) late g 1 ass wind(>W j n la r·h'1~ t::.• JLI'-trt...! pa11e!::». rl'll•.: re j s a wru~1gh.t iron raj ling 
in the front duur. ~linin"l landscaping aL Lhc: base:. 

H~7 C :)llccL P- )C1-G.6 7'-7ci7 
c:; 2,10- co.)- c n) 

Ca. ]~20 contributing 

II lnmga luw w.ith " :J(l put·ch. The 
sides n.1"t1n the original bevt.dc:d 
J!Orch is fron Lht" side, wh i .le the 
Minimt1 laudsc:aping ::.t.t the base. 

exLerjul' Js ~Lucct.;L:(i over, however, the 
siding. 1\c.:ess Lo the house and Jrunt 
"" i 11 ckxH· i ·; .in Ll "' , ·enter of the structure. 

KTI C ::JLn:el p- )Cj -0° ?;-)o'/, C;. I U~O 
s 1, l(.rOGC H.l11-

A !:::ihed nx)f garage wj Lb llor· i:.!.ulllal lX!Vt..::l(:d 
each gar;tg<~ door· h<-t.s t\VC.J ::;uJ_,ar; 1 Le dlx)r·s. 

(;Olllributing 

:.:>It! i IJg w j lh twin ga.rage dours; 

Noneontributing 

1\ stuecu duplex with" flat roof ] ine, "'Luceo w,dls, al1mlinum windows inserted. 
'!11ere is a gar·u1:e Joc:aLed between bulh unit:.. 'll1ere is little lw1cLseaping 
other Ll!an a r,., •IlL lawn. 

276. (il3 C Stn,eL (ll. I~JJ9 Nonc~on tr l Uu Ling 



2~\J . 

2S~. 

285. 

-:zs9--nlG-t-o 
r-~0-()02'-il f 

<.:untribuUng-

A mbsion revival uui ld111g wlil• sttct•Ped l''•raptl with a hipped roof over the • 
front dour. Drain bull;s '-'1 .pear at 1 he 1runt facade ;t roof level below the 
parapct wall. 'TI1e structure is t;yul<!trical in desi[,rn with the door in the 
cl:ntcr, fl<Ulked by two windows, each winduw nankcd l>y inappropriately 
scaled shutters. No lancbcaping. 

Ca.. l !.125 contriuuti ng 

A b11ngaluw wi Lh uue hu·ge central gaul e. 'l'he fnlllL door is slightly recessed. 
llurl:L.Olltal beveled :o.iding used. 

Ca. l~ll5 contributing 

A uungalow Wl th halE porch ruc••~;sed with une suppurting cohunn. Wood replaced 
by cuncrete in the Jlorch and sl<>ps. Minirr<,l landscaping and front yard. 

ca. 1~120 c:ontribuling· 

A 2-story apartnocnL with ship bp siding. 'l'lHc Lop Uoor is intact with corner 
wi mlows; l he Ji t·st l'loor wa•; n"ndelc:d wi Lh <tltnnimun sliding wincluws. No 
l:i!Hbeapin~; rl'.i it is buiJ t Lo th'-' propu·Ly 1 inc. 

Ci'( D clu-'f f- 37/CG7S3<f- . 
A s1rnple cotta~c:e rurudeiccd Lo enelose tile I ront JK>n:h. llori"'untal beveled 
stdlllt: is u:oecl on the rnain l;uilding, and Lhe p<ll·ch has tonb'1le and groove 
llurie'..ontal :oidi!lJ';. There is a p.lcket h:nce in the front, but no yard. 

(01. 1000 contributing 

A 2 -story aparlrllcnl wi Lll shill lap siding. '11Ie ton f1oor is inlaet with 
corner wi nclows; tlte fi rsl J1oor has b<ecn rtctrodeled with aluminllfn sliding 
windows. 1\utll Lo Llle propet·ty line so no lnncbcaping. 

Ca. 1 ~}10 Nuneontributing. 

1\ n"d•:r·n bungalow with burizonlal :oicling and metal awning in .front; creating 
a punch. 'J1re property is well nuinUtincd wi Lh mueh l<Uldscaping at the base 
o!· the bui \ding. 

Noneontributing 

An ],t>lwpccd eultage wilh Joltm; MmisfielLl asbestos shingles. TI1e front porch 
is a projection of Lhe main bui \ding's hipped roof. /\ceess i:o from the side. 
'J11ure is n. large "lawn and a small chrdn linlc Jcnce with much landscaping at 
lhu base ur the lJui ldirw .. 

?J '1 
~~E. Strc:d r~~'l-6030&£-.- Ca. 1900 Cood 

A buug<.~.low wiLh full f>Olcil wjLh access to the building offcenter and on either 
"i cle, one w 111dow. 'l'ile pon.;h is supported by four cc>l urnn,;; the center two are 
offcenter to frame the f"l'>nt ti< "r. 1'1J.., rx>rch and stn.i rs :tre of ~d; the 
billli»trade :u~tl gaulc: nnteri<.tl nnd sidinp; Jor the housP- is ship lap. There 
1:-; ~-,ttoe planting at the l.Ktse of the bui.1ding aud a ll!ioiw._Ll fr·ont yard. 



2l:l6. 

28l:l. 
289. 
280. 

I '1 U" 

p- ~") -60 '-,O(pO Dt. l !'>10 

31-5370-1-D 
f3.:7 -6()2\5-71 

Good· 

A gabled cotLugc; with l'ull J<lrr.;h c:umposed of s!Jed roo£ projecting 
· trom the base of the g<1.ble and supJXll'lt'd LJy 4x4 columns, with 
acc<:ss from the si dee ot the properLy. Synetri eal building with the front 
rlour at the middle of the sLiucture tUld fLtnked with very large thin windows 
on either sine of Lhe Jront door. Over·~ the front door in a gable is a 
srna.ll attie vc;nt. The gabLe is c01nposed of square butt shingling, while 
the ren11 i ncler of the how;e is horLcon tal drop lap siding. 1~1e fmmdation 
of Ll1e fXH'ch and the ]xn·ch are WlXld, wi Lh a hc;dge along the front ar.;ting 
as Llu-~ baJlj~~tr~ade. 'J'hl~t'O j,s V(~ry ljtt"l.u -landscaping. 

Ca. I ~JOO ·contributing 

A small gabled r.;uLLage w:i th haJJ JX)I'ch fu111ted with the hipped roof attach
rrent to Ute gable. Jlor·iy.ontal drop lap siding is used on the exterior. 
The rxlrd1 and stairs are wood and tho ball i ;;(. r·ade and foundation oJ verticle 
nJC1nlx-:r·E.:> tor~etbc•r to fonn ::1 screen. 

U05 1<' Street P- 7./1- DO >GI"i Ca. HHO 
911 F Street (J- 'h -Ou -z, u ':d' I 

Non con LrilJU l ' ng 

921 F Street f- )"J-OG :;u'6v 

SquarL! triplex of nodern Llc.sign with !::ltuc:c.u exterJur \valls, w~ought iron 
tHmdrai ls on the JX>rchos :mrl hipp<·d nx,rs. 'l11e Jll'O]JGli:y is well nninLainced 
with g'"'d lanrlscaping and lawns. 

Ca. HJOO r.;ontributi ng 

A Jate vicluJ·i:tn l·uLt.<lgt-;; Hlturcd wiLh lar· 1 ~t~ pn.J.it;(:Ling g;tble from the hipped 
roof' funning tl1e half ]Xlrch. Exttmsively renodeled as the siding has been 
replaced with st11cco, the foundation t'ac:ed with ma:c;unry mate1:ial, rxwch and 
steps now eoncreLe; baJ I is trade nodi J'kd to include diagut<:tl lxJanb and 
wruugtlt inm llwHJrai1s. 'TilLTt..: is not ]aruL;c:tJJirl~_;. 

Ca. 1900 contributing 

A lalu victol'ian colL<~t;u nullified with a gable JHDjecUng from the hip 
main ruof l'on~<tng a l1<1lf porch. 'llh"·e is nob:~! listrade; the £mmdation is 
fatced with r.;oncr'-'Le Lr.u:J,, as are the steps. The exterior siding has been 
repl ""''d wi u, stucco. T!11: JronL dtxn· rc;placc;d wllh a 11udern door and no 
tJ·atJ~:->om w1 ndow. 

Ca. J UIJU con t rj but ing 

A late vir.;turiau r.;uLlage WJ til [!.able Juut atai hall JKll'tcl!. Projc:cting J'rorn the 
m,dn gable is a umller gal''" and hipped rouJ to Iunn the top of the porch 
whir.;h is o;uppurt.ed by two Jatgo columns wi lh styliY.ed hrad<ets attached to 
th,; [x,;un s11pporL i ng the roof. Wi t.hi n euch gabJ o a •·e diannnd shaped shingles, 
such au u:.:;ud on the front o:F tllo porr~h. 'I'lie :i n: .. .iide portion of tho !JOrch 
j.s }k,rl:L..onLal ht::v~..~led s.iding, whj1e t-112 exterior of th(~ structure js stuc.eo. 
'Jht~re ls overgnwm ·Lmcbcttp:ing aL Ult! base' of tllL! btli1ding und no ]awn. 

Nonc:.ont r ibut i ng 

A sLu~..:co duplex iu n..alh_:h ~Lylt.: clwl·<-tCLL:ri:..:..cJ by lw!n gal>les at either end of 
1he t:_;tnwtur<.:!. 'liJt;re a.re ganJ. 1;L:::; In lhe eenlt._~r. The building b:t.S bric.]{ 



WaJW:..>Cl..i<.ll111t_; i.Uld dlt!IJJilJIJJIJ .-_,\ it!lllg WJra!,IW~. 

:.:5i-~37G- 1 -D 
r 3c; _ aaz>S 7, 

NuuctJil t.ributi ng 

A duplex with a very lJ "L pi Ldted tuof wi Lit gantge uc:tween the tm.J. The 
exterior wainscoating i:> uf hr·ir:k !Th"lSOnt·y uni.ts «nd stucco above this, with 
aluminum windows. There i.s much lanctscap.ing at the base and well maintained 
front ya.rds. 

296. '/2tl l•' :>LreeL f-7/·i/C0)cT7 Ca. 1910 contributing 

1\ square coLLage. Pr·ojecting frum lire hip nXJI in the center oJ the roof is 
a snnl·l gab I'' can< 'PY which JomB the pot·ch rilld is supported by two s1nall 
wrought inm co-lumns aud a ball istradc of wruughl iron. rThe covering of 
the })()Use is hnr·i~onta-l drop s:id.ing. Over bolh windl>\VS are n.~t.:Lal awJngs. 
Til ere~ is g(Ald J ;uH.lsc:ap i ng at Lllt~ ba.!:it.~. 

297. 716 F Street P-',"i-OG')oT-/ Ca. 1011 Good 

298. 

1\ single Jamily l.Jungalow wHit l>ipped root am] fuJ! porch with attic donner 
and leadt"d glass window and shed roof. 'l1te bu:Llding is divided syrnetr.ically 
in ilia t L! 1e rece"c;ed p:ll"eh is sup]xlrt<ed by three ""] wms equally spaced a11d 
the cenl ral bay open cnU rely Lo the J' t·on t d'xlr nnd otl1er enclosed with 
a ball istrac1e rmde of horizontal beveled siding. 'l11e house is horlco.ontal 
drop lap siding; tbe poreh <llld slait·s are of W<XJd. Tltere it; uu landscaping. 

1\ stucco duplex with c;m1ll gaL,Jed ruul" ou eitlter cud. 
contain horizontltl beveled siding, while the structure 
!Jori?..outal tonguu and gn.Juve siding '""l stucco. '11>ere 
the tv.o units. 11H>re j,; no landscapillt~· 

No neon tr ilmti nr; 

Th" gabled areas 
has a combination of 
are g~rages between 

Nonco11LributiHg-

A t;;qtwl-e cotta~;e wi Lh hur.iL"...unlal tongue and gTtXJVt~ :liding. Projecting over 
lhe i'ronL dl)Ur is a ~u..:t11 fLipped awing wi Lll br-acl(~.;Ls for .supj.xJrt. 

c~.. W75 Non con trill>tting 

A stncCi) duplex wl Lll gnUle and ldpped r0uf, ~LUCl:u w .. tlls with one small 
aluminum window, and a ClH"JXJrt attached. ~lininnl landscaping on the side. 

::!01 . u02 F S L rec L Ca. IU40 Noncontributing 

A bungalow with hori:.;r,(ltd.:t'l a!u,JJimuo Edding. 'J'he front porch is fonz!t7d by 
a sun1.l gabled r"OO.f SUJ.>porl.ed by wrought i r·un columns and the railing .for 
Lite liall islrade. 'Jh~ exterior wainscoaLlng .l" o:t !Jrick with a uric!' planter 
Wx. Tlte yard j_s well ma.inta.iu~__:d cmd bas l'.ood 1;_mct~c>cHJJJttg. 

con L r llll 1 Ling 

• 

• 

A late: vicLtJI·_ian coLLtgc with g<--tblcd roof and hu1 f purch. Projecting Jrom • 
the un.ln gable roof is a '~"tiler ga!Jlr;d l'I.A,f that fon"; part of the porch. 
'f'llc: ruuJ oJ Lhe pnrch is f(J!Ifk:d lly Llie tuv of a liiJ)ped ruof and uuprortL"Cl 
by C-'1lurm1:> \',;Lh~,:tw l~llt lll"tH~ht:ts att·aclw~d ttl. Pte! t{)pul"c:wh f':~Ihle at tho 



.. 

apex. The ba"llislr< . .uJ~ ba.::; vt..:rli~.._.le 2x..:J nJ..:mbers. 
steps, c.:oncrete. There j s no landscar)i ug. 

V-;<7-o:__,-:_>S-71 
3(-6~S7(o-1- D 

111e porch is IIOOd and the 

contributing 

A srt>tll gaLled collage that has the trunt porch enclosed with horizontal 
siding and a screened front dcx1r. '!'he property is overgrown with landscaping. 

contri buling 

A utmgaluw wi Lit a ltitl t rxwc!L Wi Llt'n the g-able portion is a recessc>d 
attic window whic:IJ also has dec•>ratlve square b11tt shingles and fish scale 
shiugles aro1111d it. The exterior siding is ltorizonla] beveled. 'l1Hc reces
sed porch is o>llJ>J•>r Led by two L11·ge lathe L lll'llecl c:oltlrrms which are anchored 
to the integr·al porch ball istrade. 111e porch is \\GOd, steps concrete. 'l'hc,re 
is uvt~rgr·own land~;caning at the base; the Jawn j~ we1l maintained. 

:1U5. '{41 We;-;t. :Jtn,.,t r-)c/-0(;'-jO'-/~ (lL. l£105 contributing 

A Jate victorian colt<•ge wi Lh a half porch ami !upped lDuf with projecting 
gab)t! dorm ... ~r. 'J11ere is a miuur Uay window adjacent to thu re<-:!essed tXJrch. 
TI1e porch is suplorted by two 1x-1 columc; wit11 bntcl<ets. 'I11e outside is 
huri:t..cl!ltaJ dmp siding. 'l11e Vl'l'Y large lot is well :landscaped. 

:loti. '137 w.,:,l ::>treet r- -:?,c7 -OG 'fO'f) Ca. El50 Noncontributing 

A :,;uaJ I stllCDl <>>LL<ge wi Lll a su~tll projt.·.:ting; porch supported by two 
cul,nnns. Thnrt..: at·l-: t\VI) laTGt~ trt~t.!~:; at ttl~ front entryway. 

contributing 

A Ltmg;>luw with Jull P<!l"ch and shed with a dunner in the miQdle of the roof. 
'l'he porc;h is supportt:d by two coltmuls and balUstrade, with the foundation 
facc.-d will! conrTcte stonewurl<. 1'1:., p.wcll is wood, the stc:ps conerete. 
'l11erc: is no land:oc,apillt:. but a W•·IJ unintair"'d lawn with a chain link fence. 

Ul. 1n15 contributing 

A lJtlllJC<llow with a ldp]>c:J 1D0f with t>nalJ hiJ>pt:d dunnur vent and a half 
porch. The <:xllerior is \\<>Otl :.>hip lap sidine~· 'l'l:c,·e is nut bndsc:.ping. 

Noncontributing 

An altered b11nagluw with 3/4 purch and horizontal beveled siding. 'llie porch 
is s11ppnrteci by thn'e larb<e po:ols wi Lh nrcpss at the side of the building. 
There is no ball i::tr:~tle. Mininnl Jwllbcaping at the base of the building 
and a front lawn. 

310. 713 Wt!sl Strec,t contributing 

tm al t•"rc'l llunt•.1llow as t.he Jrout llall' pureh has been encJoseci. TI1e staircase 
has been extcendvtl Lu LlH' front pruperty I ine. 'J11ere is minirm.l landscaping 
at Lhe lla,oe. !In interesting feature is the rece:c>sc>d attic window in the 
g-.11J1". '!he ~·.aide, hHs squace lllllt shingles; the window has tish ,;eale 
shinr~lt>s. Pl·(~d()IJlinate exterjor siding is L~t~VL-ded. 



.con Lr ibu Ling 

A Lungalow wiLil half 1Xlrcil. TnteresUng featut·e is Lhe recessed attic window . 
11lle I'.:JlJle lm!; S<Jil:tre butt shingles; the window has fish scale shingles. 
There .is h<ll"i?..onl.al lap siding on Lhe builLUng. TI1e porch is supported 
hy square .:ultmm ]Xlsts, with acces;; at the middle. 111e property has very 
I ittl<" yard, but ha.s a ,.,.t[.l ranch ;;tyle fl:ll,;e at the front property line and 
a large tree. 

Excellent 

I 
A 1 ~-;;Lory \I<Xld frame "' rudure ]ate vh:turian cottage with hipped and gabled 
roof with angled bay and a half rxn·eh. 'l11ere is st iek \\Ork on the porch 
and sawnd lwacl<ets. Tilc: .location of the l•ui !ding is prominent at the we;;t 
tmd of Seventh SLt·E:eL. 1\.n iuLen .. :sL.i11~ fcaturo js the tmtranee way Lo the 
fn;nt is IJHt'kc:d l.Jy a ;;t.yl ized arch. 

313. fill WebL Street r-7,"1-UO-i0;f:' nt. ID05 eon L r ilm U ng 

314. 

A simple cottage wHb hur1Zulltal JrillliC siding and half' )XJrch blocked in. 

Opposite 922 West Street Ca. 1925 contributing 
(,-VI -vC'-tO~it 

A bungaluw with hurizonta] beveled c;ldiug .tJtd a hall )XJrch partly rece;;sed 
with part <extending und._,r the gal.JJe and support.<>tl lly Lwo massive colwrms 
("I conc:rete fOUlh la tion. '11le pon;h alul st ai I"S are com:rete. There are 
large pla11Lers 011 each ~_ide, lJut a mitdmum of landseupHlt£ jn the frc.Jnt yard . 

316. "/1-1 Wt.:,;t Stred r- L,CJ-oO"{Oi,;,?j Ca. JUIO-J I Excel len~ 

II WuOd trau.e shi 1,J,tp late vicLurian cotLHt'.<' with hipped rooJ, gabled a11gled 
h;,y and a half !JOldL AI Lerati onc; include a n:ar adcU t ion (tnd garage. 
'lhere j:; a walt~r- towt....:r and .slu.;d tu the back. '[lhe IHnj)(~rLy is surrounded 
by chic:kc:n wire ftmcing. 'l'lJt~ce aru many ln...:es. 

Noncon tri uuU ng 

A dup1<'!X with ga!JJ._,t! n.XJr, sL1K:ctJ with wood accents around altmlimun fr:.ure 
windows. '!'here is a well '"t.iutaiut.!d yard wi Lh many trees. Detached carport. 

Al" 

318. '/0'/ E<":L St.reet P-7.,C)-()_;z,6 (_,(, Ca . .tu:w Noneontributing 

A !-limp] e cut tag:t..:: w _L Lh dt:q, 1·ece:::;sed J'J·un t <..h)(H' and srna 1] gable over two 
windows. llurizonLaJ ship.lap siding is on the outside. There is a fence 
lnlcrlwitl~d with l:tlldscaping at Llle front. 

Noncontributing 

/ll.Juu1;alow with a :\·JXJrch. l11teresLillg kalure is rrvdification of Lhe 
bungalow tll("\C to this particular Jot. The buiJtlint~ ha .. -s ga.J)Jed rooJ line 
in the 111idLlle of l.hr: Jaeade c<:ntertrw over thr·ee windov.o; «nd a sunll attic 
window. The )JOrch is rcc"'"iPd and SII)J)X)t"ted by ' wo 4xLJ columns. Bur lzontal 
l••veJed ""ling. '11w yar·d is overr·11n with w•·«ls '"'d <1 ~mall chicken wire 
feiJCt: :-~\Jri'O!llld.S it. \f) 

!1:~3 F.asL Slrer~t 1
1

- ~&i-OC jul,;g" C;~ . .J ~j2~) Nonc(mLrjbut.ing 
II bung~! lOw w.i th half porch wit I.J hcll"iz ont.al l.Jcvelecl siding a.nd gable,; on the 
]XIrc.h ;!ltd rrr,ln Ht,·uc~t.ure. C;dlles are truncated s1i.ghtly; supports oJ projeCting 
~;~tl)h~ an __ . ma.: .. ~.JVL' cutJcrc·U~ piJ]ars. A 1tuninum mvnin,,. over 1he window. C<._X>d land-

. llJiilf~ i!Jh] \\'l_.!-J Wi!li1'1'r'(_;J liLWn. 

; 

• 

• 

• 
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,.:.:.~-J.:>b _,er.tra~ 

Centra~ 

':<9 Centrai 

' \'acant Lo: 

:2S-8~J Central 

:-35 Central 

· "'- lOC Block 

100 Block 

Ja:e cr 
=:onstrvction 

u 1960' 5 

1909 

k. 19: ~ 

1911 

Cl,. 1919 

l92C 

1920 

Ap. 1920 

1917 

Ap. 1940's 

TR~CY HISJDRIC DISTRIC INVENJD!r,· 
;:'l5 or Exceptional Lis: 

Co~;;.ercia~ /nec-c~cssicai reviva 

Concrete blo:~: 

~,e::-classica 

i~issicn reviva· 

Com~.ercial verracui ar 

:o~~erci2: vernacJlar 

Renaissance revival 

County housing project 

Contri
butinc 

- . t..XCe0,... 

Excel~. 

Excen:. 

Goo~ 

Bacf;. 

Excep:. 

[xcei I. 

Excep:. 

Excell. 

8a c k. 

Excell. 

( 
i . / ~ 

~~on-Cor.· ... ri
but inc 

Intrusion 

\acan: 

d 
~· 

\'a:an: ~ 
"\ 

va~ant 
--t-

~ 
' oJ) 

- ___!..,' 

I 

\"acant Lot c 
C> 
('J 

Non <7'\~ 
._J 



S I ·.TH S!R!E 

:: ·es _ 

- 99 L. 
r ... 

6t· 
6~: 

. ·!. 6tr. 
s: ,, . 6th 
;·: urtt C• 
~·- ~ ..... ...J-. 

5S r\. 6b1 
~9 ·,:. 5tr 
C 1:. 6tr 
--'':ant lc: 
""· ·~c=ant lo: 
;:r c :ant lo: 
-::-~.~::::ant lo: 
~,e;.:arL: lo: 

1" £:~ .)..: -. 
C:J -. 6 tr~ 
27 c 6~r - . .. - 6Tr 
"'\:-::cant lo: 

"' 6t r ". 

··- - 6tr1 
) -. - 6 :i1 -. 
; . Qn-

" E- -· 6tn 
o:::, r 6th c. 
s ~- r 6tn 

, .~ ~ 
l ,_·:. t. 6th 

. . E . 6tn .. .::.i. 

127 E. 6th 

137 E. 6th 
14 7 E. 6th 

,. 

Date of 
Construc~ion 

Ca. ~960 

Cc:. 1907-11 
Ca. 194~ 
Ca. 19-t~ 
Ca. 194~ 
Ca. 1923 
Cc:. 191C 
1910-c: 

191: 
l91:-l2 

ca. :895 
KD. :925 
Ca. :898 
Cc. 1895 
Cc. :891 
Cc. :925 
ca. ;92:. 

Ca. 1920 
Ca. 1905 
Cc:. 1919 

Ca. 1911 
Ca. 1900-06 

Arc:-;ltecturcl Ce:scriot~or 

'·.=tal Indus:rial Blc;. 
~ate victor~an co:tage 
Ouor:se: bldg . 
~uonset bldg. blade: 
[iJJnse: b 1 a;. 
Eu_-!galm~· 

Sirrtpi e, nee-classical Torn 
rJeo-:lessica~ revival 

Renaissance reviva 
Com··ercia' ve··nacL·a ·,,; c'cssi: zed c2tai:s 
Lorn:··,erc·:a; r~e:-ciassi::a: r~viva 
~omanesoue reviva~ 

Victorian cott?ge 
Bungalow 
Late Victorian cottage 
Shingle-gable cottage 
s,,i ng: ed cottage 
Bung:i l 01'1 

Bungalow 

Bungalow 
Bc:ngalcw 
Bungalow w/brick veneer 

Late Victorian cottage 
Late Victorian cottage 

Contri
butino 

.Goo.c 
llact 
Back 
Back 

Bac>. 
E.x:eu:. 

Ex:ec:. 
~xce~·. 

~xce::. 
~xce;::. 

Bac.k. 
Bact 

Gooc' 
Back. 
Excell. 
Sack. 
Back. 

Back. 
Excell. 

Good 
Good 

( 

tion-C8ntr·-
buti~::: 

Nor 

\!ace: 
\acan: 
\.:a can: 
Vacan: 
Va:c.r~: 

Vac~r.: 

Vacant 

Unimportant 
--.,., ! 

I 

~. 
-" 

I 

0 
c 
\"J 
"\; 
....j 



( 

SEV': -TH STR:::c-

.Address ----
2' c 

" . hh 

2]4 1.' 7 :.r. " . 
2~5 L'. 7th 
2'? '-'- i .. 7tr. 
J27 1.. ... 7tn 
1 - - h. 7tr 
"""::" . ....., 

\, . 7tr 
1~2 " 7tn ;·,. 

117 " 7:1l il. 

lll 1 '.~ • 7tt: 

~ .)0 \;, 7t r; 
- -' . 7tr: ~ .. >t ,, . 
:26 f\. 7:1. 
:: 4 ,. 

" . hr. 
2:2 ,; . 7tn 
- - ' .. -:.-t ~·l . hn 
iJb 1·/. 7th 
S7 I·' '. 7th 
c- I·' 7tr, c) '. 
7) ~~- 7th 

" . 7 tl1 
C9 I·' '. 7 til 
fl h'. 7th ,. 
55 \-.', 7tr, 
~5 \·l. 7th 
~1 II. 7th 

35 IL 7th 
27 II. 7th 
25 II. 7th 
19 L. 7th 
98 w. 7th 
F3 ~; . 7th 
130 1>.· 7th 

Date of 
Construe t ion 

Ca. 189:0 

Ca. 1925 
Ca. 1925 
Ca. l925 
r- 192~, cc . 

Cc. 1926 
c c. . :925 
Ca. :905 
Cc.. , r ~ r 

-- '"' -- .J.. .J 

C:a . 189~ 

Cc.. :950's 
r • 1950's ca. 

r ' ~o, : 950 's -- ~ 950 IS 'vd, 

C.c.. 192: 
Ca. 2 925 
Ca. l89: 
Cc.. 1920. 
Ca. Hl95 
Ca. 1897 
Ca. 1897 
Ca.. 1897 
Ca. 1892 
Ca. l900 
Ca. 1900 
Ca. 1895 

Ca. 1940 
Ca. 
1899-1900 
c~. 1919' 
t::a. 
'' 

1910 
Ap. 1895 
Ca. 1895 

c 

Architectura 1 cescriQtlor 

Late Victorian cottage 

~1~. Snng1e ga~lE cungalJ~ 
s~ngle-Jat:e bungalo~ 
Shing1e-gaole oungalow 
s~ngaiov 
Bungaiov 
Bunga 1 ov 
Sr;Ja'i c:ttags 
3ab;ed t.1~nga1o~. 
SJuare cottag:: 

Duo1ex 
:'c~lex 
'3Jo1ex 

S.S. Co. housin~ 
S. S. ~o. hous1ng 
s.s. Co. t-.oJsins 

~~Jolex S.S. Cc. Hous1ns 
Bunga 1 ov 
Gungalov. 
Late victJria~ cot:aae 
.r.lt. 1920's chur:;r · 
;tctorian cottage 
East~ake cottaae 
:as~:ake cottaQe 
~astla~~e cottaae 
Altered Victo•fan cottage 
Altered Victcrian cottaae 
Simple cottage ~t:h ge~~2d 
L-p 1 an coaage 

Concrete blocf. 
Alt. bungalow 
Neo-classica' r2vtval 
Corm ere i ~ 1 
Alt. East Lake 
Alt. Coctage 
Simple cottage 

' -

bay 

Cor.:ri-
butinr 

E.xce"!~. 

Baci: 
Bac1;, 
Back. 
Bac1:. 
BacK. 
Bac1:, 
Sack. 
Bac~:. 
C,Qoc 

Bac~c. 
Bact:. 
Gooc 
Back. 
Back. 
Excel~. 
Excel~. 
Exce11. 

. Sack. 
Back. 
Back. 
Back. 

Except. 
Good 
Background 
Back. 
Good 

/ 

Nor-Contri-
Duti nc 

N/: * 
N /: t. 
N/: * 
t · 1 r +. 
.\; ... 

Intrusion 
N(C 

c ' 



68 " 7: r, " . 
6~ ... 7 'r 

6:' :,,, ,· t.l 

s.:. 7tt: 
7C iJ:::: =.ant. Lc: 
*\,-;:.ant lc: 
"' ·c::.can: j_c: 

-----+ l~-
;_.::;.l; l. ..LV~ 

Date o• 
Construct lOr 

Ca. 195C 
Ca. : 92( 
Ca. l90C 

Ca. l90C 

krch i tectura ·i oescri oti o· 

Stucco S F residence 
Sr~a ll cottaoe 
k1t. Victorian cottage 

Stuccc altered late Victorian Cottage 

Contri
bu:ir8 

Eac1: 

( 

1\on-contr·i
J"...:inc 

lnt1usior~ 

5everlY J.iodifi~d 

Sev'erly mJ~ifieC 
Vacant 
\·acan: 
\iacan: 
\'a:an·. 

.-

' v-.J 
---.1) 

' 8 
('.j 

~· 
.._) 



23 ::. 7t: 
3l ::. 7:r 
* \'c:art: 
~·.~.7t'r 

7: _.., ...... 

~ : .. 7tl 
. E. 7"r 

" 1.: r /':r ~ . 
1 1 

. , 
7tr • -· 

.:..::::..:: - 7-. 
'' . 0 - 7 :· 

:03 - 7t' . 

" 
0 7•· - "' 

20 ' 7t· 
?? ' 7t· -. 
22 7t·. 

7th 
'- r 7tr. ·..;"T 

i ,) E. 7th 
;;.. 7tn u ". 
84 c 7th l. 

90 E. 7'' c. 

1 o.; E. 7th 
114-112 0 -. 
118-1~0 -. 
134 E. hh 
150 E. 7th 

212 E. 7th 
218 E. 7th 
??7 F 7th 

7tr~ 
7:h 

Ua te of 
Constru::tior, 

Ca. 189: 
Ca. 1897 

Ct. lB9S 
Cc.. l95C 
Ca. 189: 

Ca. 19 02 
Ca. l92C 
Ca. 1915 
Ca. 192C 
Ca. 19:: 
Ca. l9l~ 
r-cc . lS~S 
Ca. l9lE 
Ca. :9E 

Ca. lY4C 
r • :92C wC, 

Cc. :9oc 

Ca. 1912 
Ca. 1890-95 

Ca. 1295 
Ca. 1895 
Ca. 1915 
Ca. 1915 
Ce:. 1895 
Ca. 1920 
Ca. 1915 
Ca, 1930 
Ca. l9l5 

Ca. 1910 
Ca. 1910 
I.e 1 q]O 

Architectural descriotior 

Simple cottage 
Delta type 

Cut-a~ay ga~led cottage 
Board & battan modu1a• 
RemoGelad L.,ro-s:ory w.: caj: ed 

C"Onverteo Commerc1a.c D1d;. 
?.emodeled >story apt. 
2 story act. (shiolap siding) 
Bun9alov, 
Soua.re cottage 
Souare cottcge 
Sou c. re co:~ag~ 
Souare cot:age 
S::uare cottas2 

Cottage 
~-timbered bunga1o~ 

Sms.ll CG~ta~9 

Bungalow 
Late Victorian cottage 

C. ate Victorian cottage 
Late Victorian cottage 
Bun9a 1 ow 
Bungalow 
Late Vc:torian cottage 
Bungalow du p 1 ex 
Sq. cottage duplex 
STucco 
Fock garde~ bungalow 

Remodeled simple 
Simple ccttage 
RunJalow 

cottage 

bay 

Contri
bc':'ng 

Gooc 
Goo: 

Back. 

Back. 
Back. 
Back . 
~a::K. 

Se.:l: . 
Bac1 .. 
Sac:. 
Bacr .. 
Bact .. 

Back. 
BaCt:. 

Gooc 
Gooc 

Back. 
Sack. 
Back. 
~~c-t aL.. , 

Back. 
Back. 
Back. 
Exce11. 

Back. 
Good 
Good 

Non-Contr'
bu:.inc: 

Vacar.: 

Int:-usic:-. 
Uni.rmorL..an: 

Sever:lv }.bdifieC 
Severly ~lociifie.=.. 

d 
4 

J 

~ 

~ 

•..!(:! _, 

0 
(' 
(') 

0(: 

.....\ 



( ;' ( \,__ 

~!GicT~ STREc~ 

Date of Con~ri~ t;on~Cor.tr' ~ 
;< Jr~s ~ Constru::tion ~rch~~ectura~ ~escriptior bu:,nc butinc 

:soli. 2tr Ca. 190:0 Sl;in;led bungalow Bac '" 
·_.:.~ · .•. Btr Ca. 190: Shingled bungalow Bac ... 

2B L. Str Ca. 190:. ~e~Jd~ed La~~e Victoriar cottage ru: 
~24 \,. 2tr Ca. 1950 ~ot. stucco & wooc I:-::rusio;. 
~22 k. s:.·r Co. l92C Bung a l m·,· Bac~" 
: :8 h. 8 tr Ca. 1908 Sirr.ole cottase Back. 

::2 \· .. s:r Ca. 1895 SinJp-;e cocc:agc Gooc 
92 \ .. St. Ca. c 895~97 ~a~e Victorian cottage Goo: 
~ \ .. w Ca . 1895-97 Late Vic:oria~ cot~age Goc~ 

. 3 \·:. Btr ca. :sgc GaL>fte roof Bac, .. 
:·J L. 8~;- Ca. 189: ~ate Victorian cpt~age Gooc 
fc \,, Str :c. 1897 ~ate Victor~an cot:a~e ~oo: 
L'-C2 f.. 8tr Ca. 189' La:e V~ctori~n cotta9e Gooc 
:5 h. B:r Cc. 190: _ate Victorian Cottage Bac ... 
·o ... 8t• Cc.. 197:: r-·.oderr: - cor"r:1erc i a·; :intrusior. 

32 f. Bt· Cc.. 189C Sil':ple cottage Goo: 
23 \ .. Bt' Cc. 1903 lndus:ria' vernacular Bac .. , 
:.s f;. 8u. "- 1912 "iss'c~ revival - , . 

L.c. ::.xce ... 

;45 L. SU. Cc.. 190: L-pla~ cottage Bac 1 .. 

l41 L, 8th Ca. 190: Late \'i:torian cottage Bac 1 .. 
:33 f:. 8th Ca. 1910 Bunga·low Back. 
)/ ::. 8th Ca. 189: Late Y~ctorian cottare Goo: 

:;: rrt. ru.s i on - L. Btr Ca. l9~C Stucco cottage -d 
~ Back. d9 \:. ·S:i~ Ca, .2915 Sg. cottage .. , '9-~l5 h1

• Rtr. Ca. 1895 1ate victorian cottage N(C _, 
.:::,. 

91 \·.". B:r. ca. 1900-03 Late Victorian cottage Sood 
25 \\. 8th Ca. 1895 Saltbox Good """) 

7: f:. 8th Ca. 1891 Simple cottage ~01 ' 
V.J 

7l !i. 8th Ca. 1920 B~ngalow 
nac-. _') 

53 1 .. 8tn Cc. 1950 S F Res. Int:usiun 
37 f:. 8th Ca. 1891 ~-pan ccttage with palms Urcmportant R 
•vacant Parking lot Vacant C0 

17 fl. 8th Ca. 1940 StreamlineJ moderne Back. 0(': 
-l 



( 

E I: .~ C:TD:-;::--
~' 1\~-

Date c-' Cc-,tri- 'icr-:on:r~-
; 
I 

;..d:res.: Cc~s:ruct1or h~"chitectura: cesc..-iotior butinc ~utinc l ' ·. - cth Ca. 190[ Industr~al verr.ac·" 1 a~ BacK. -. 
- . - - 8th Ca. c<:r:~ ~o:nr.~erc~al 1'2rnacu1a· Gooc [ c. 

' 5~ 8:r' r- !9C6-l9l0 Co1orial bunga1ov Gooc '~ -a. 

l 6:. - 0t< Ca. ~92C Buc~a!o. Bacr .. 
62 c 8t; Ca. 19E 8~_r;~a iO~ Ba c r,. IIi -. 
7~ - B:r r. l92C 5Jn;Ja ·! ov. I~ ooc. I~ l..c. 

~ sc - ( :r Ca. 1S2: B"ngalow Goo:. -. GUO i er r 
f -

~-· :j c. u:...1 

" 'n' r Str Ca. :9E Bun0a rov SacL. l~ ~ l.J"' c. 
r: :us ' C+r Ca. 1 a--:; Bunca: ov. Ba c 1;. -. -- ..~.. ..... - .. 

I ~ l 0 ' C• ·- r, !0'' Bur,:slov. Back. U\..., ·__,c. - 1~ 

126 -. Btr Cc.. 191: Bun~alo~; Gooc 
13~ ' 8th Cc. . l89: Vrcwnar, co::a9e Back. -. ,. 
lC 2 :.n r, 193: Convertec: N/: ,. 

-. .......... ga ra9" 

i 2: Bt - ~89~)-9 Eastlcke cot:.as2 Exce: ~. " .... a. 
2:' -

Bt~· Ca. l39C-9 ~ast .. 3ke cc~-c.e:g~ Excel' 
2' 8:.· r- c39>9 ::astiake cot:.a;e Excell. i< ". ca, 

3!; - s•, Cc. , 1903 ~..;ng~ -~a~\ Gooc _, "' c E. 8t;, Cc. 1895 Stick-East Laks Excel:. ~-

5' - Btn r. "Q/1! Cctlage Intrusion 0:0, _ _..,'o..J 

8th Ca. 1920 5lJ::~a: ow Gooc c) 
73 Btn Ca. ~9Dc ~ate Victor i c n co':tage Gooc v: 
s: 8 t ti Ca. :906 :_ate \'"ictoiic.n cottage Good ? 
87 Bti, Ca. c9D6 :..ate Vi:torlan cot;;age Good ; 
93 Stn Ca. c896 Eastlake co:tage · Good 
w: " 8th Ca. 1895 Late Victorian cottage Good ". 

~ lli -. 8th Ca. c915 s~ngalow Back. 
123 r Btil Ca. ~920's Bungalow Back. -.N r.. 

...0 

R ,,_) 
or:~ 
-.1 



Ill:;~!! STP. ( ( ' Date o" 
Cor~r'- ~.;on-:ontr~.-::.c~ ·-.:~s: Constructior. Arc hi teet ut-a l cescriction butino bu:~nc 

"10 gt Ca. 192:0 Bun9alov; n . 
~ -·- ci 

oO(f;. L-- ~~1. Co, 190C .... -o ian claJboard cot:.age Ct;:l.r· 3th S:. i'.garages (100 Block \\. 9th) Ba:~:: 

l 
~ ") '/ ,., . 9 ::t Cc. c 94C Sr:ca 11 cot~ag:: In..~ru.sior. 9:r :a. l92: 3unga ! ovY· Baci" --- ... 

Baci" 
9: Cc. 1S2C Sun9alov-·._..-. r ~39C-9~ Sl mD 1 e cottc.g~ Gooc 

.. 
I..C: • 

~2 9: Cc. ~sz: E:~.mgs i ow oac i:. S4 9tr Ca. 1900 Sirn:JI r:: cottage Goa::: L''' ~t~ Cc. :goc. ~ i 0 & ga~le roof Sa ct .. 9v ""1-
Sun~alo~ "-· -~-: 

~ S:::.. ·c II S:. 
~ 

\c~2I:t lots \·: es ~ o: Centra::. \'a-:ant lo~ \'acan: 
y 

') ~ •; 9tr. -. l92S Bunca i o~· Bact:. 
oC, 

~ ?:: 9tr -. 192: 5unoa ·I O\·. 
5ac: .. 

ca, 

~ntrus:L~:-
o-. r, 

~ ~5[ Stucco a:;:. - -' co. 

In:ru.s1o: 2C~ 9: • '"'r ( E~ick ra'lc::; style ... ... c. ~ :' J ~ 

:n:rus~or_. 
1.5: ... s:~. r- l94C Board & batter 

~ ~v: TilS ior 
oC, 

:2: 9t· Ca. •or- -. , .. 
-.10: 

\ acan: :::.:.ant Lo: Par,:ing lo: 
racan: 

~ \ a.~ i: - 0 arking 10: 
. - -~-

77-7: ". 9trr Ca . :s9c Sitc~-Eastlal:e ~xcel; -r·.' ' ~tr, Ct. :goc ~iD & gs:;1e roo' Sac •.. 
. . , .. 
f' ::. ... r-

Cc. ~9JC ~·~ D & Sa J 1 E roof Back. <c:J 
-c. 

--- s·:.rl Ca. 1909 Bunge. lew Bacl:. ?-
. ~ tr :a . 1C?; Stucco bungalov: 

N/C 
·' 

19IC r-, 
.;) Str Bunga lo1·: Gooc --\ 

. . ,__:;. . ... 
31 I. 9tn Ca. ] 906 Late Victuri.:r: cottage Good 

" . 
2S I St:n r. l90E Late Vi c:or~ ar: cot;;a ge Good ~ 

... ca. 

' 
21 ' 9t.ll Ca. 1906 .ate Victorian c ::>tta ge Good 

'j_~ 

r •. 
1: ' 9th Ca . l95C :ornn·;er: ··a 1 concrete blotk .Intrusior. 
. ~ ... 

0 
c 

N/C 
"·) Vacant lot 
<(.· 26 " 9th Cc • 1980-06 '-at:: V-i c~ori an cot:age Good _J 48 E. 9th Ca. 1907 Bungalow Good [.8 ~ 9th Ca. 1905 H;p & g3 b 1 e roof Back. £U E. 9tn Ca. 1905 False front garage Back. 20 " 9th Ca. 1925 Bunoalow Rrrk. 

" 



Nl liTH STR'.. 

Adcress 

98 \ . 9tn 
205 - 9th . 

-' 
2'- - g--lL -. c. 

2!L - 9tl -. 
22C 0 9t: -. 
') ') "> 9tl L ~- L 0 

2.:- 9tn 
2~6 

- 9:r 

25 F.. 9tn 
23 9:!1 
t,] -

9tl 
~9 -. Stt 
'i5 - . 9t! 
65 - 9:r 
E9 - O<~""i-> --. ,.., -1: 

79 -. 9'. 
:o3 -. Str 
:o: - Str~ -. 
~13 ". ~·tt~ 
- , c. - "' 1 _,,-_c -. g+-i-c .. 

'27 0 Sth -. 
:35<37 ' 9tf. - 9tr --. 

20S ,. 9th -. 
21; - 9tn -· 
22~ 

- 9th . -. 
2 31 -' 9th 
·-7 c. 9tr 
M' 

-~ : J -. 9tl: 

r~-·+ .:>vu .._ Side o£ 100 Block 

Cat~: of 
Constructior. 

Ca 1935 
Ca. :905 
C=., 192:': 
Ca l90C 
r-cc :905 
Ca. 190° 
r. 29C:: GC, 
r. i9C:: cC 

·- ~90C ' ..... (l 

Ca :2 92 
Ca. ~92G 
Ca. l90S 
:a 1905 
Cc :9J5 
Ca. ~go: 

Ca. ~903-0C 
Cc.. 1906 
Ca. l906 
Ca. 1905 
Ca. l92C 
Ca. :920 
Co 292~ ""• 
r-
cC, :912 

Ca. 1950 
Cc.. 1916 
Ca. l91C-16 
Ca. 1890 
Ca. 1925 
Ca. 1925 

hrchitectu:al descrio:ior. 

Simple cot:ags 
Late Vic:or~ar co:tagE 
5un·~a~ov. 
2-story w!~ttached water towe· 
Shingled :cnga1ov 
,r.lt sc. bJn;Ja·ro,, 

Late Vic:or~ar, cc~:age 
Late '.ictJrian cottage 
Stuccu ao::::.. 
Central Gable sou"re cottc~= 
Central 9cJl e s:~are coL.ta9e: 
Colonia~ re1iva· Dunga1m. 
Shinclec co:tag~ 
Del~a tyoo col onia 1 reviva 
Colonia' uungalov, 
.:a 1 oni a i bunucl ov. 
Coionlai bun9alm. 
BuAgaiow 
Prairie-sty}e apt. 
Sun9a 1 ow 
3ungc. ·, Ovi 

Ranch style 
Su nga 1 01·1 
Sung a 1 ow 
Alt. Victorian 
Buncalow 
Bunsalol'i 

Contri
outino 

~! I~ 

·I/'" 

Be·:.~ . 
Ba c '" 
Bac 1" 

Da c " 
~' . -
11 • -
~. I
j I' -

· Sae: .. 

Goo: 

Goo: 
be: ... 
Ba·:: ., . 
5ac .. 
Bac, .. 
Goo: 
Gooc 
Gooc 
Goo: 
Sack. 
Bac1:. 
Sac.:~. 
Goo: 

Goo:' 
Good 

Back. 
Back. 

!lack. 

c 
iion-Contr'
butinc 

IntrclSion 

Intrusion 

·~ 
-D 

I 

(). 

0 
N 
"(" 
_J 



~ 
II r I• SH.: . h . 

.~C- r'c:S S -----

9:' "/ " c-
g:·, " ' c 

7L II -~ " ,. 
7:.~ " I .., ~-. 

" I " ; . - c 

7~ II f, " c ,_ 
II •' " I - r r: ''I .. u_ c. 

7C: " r 

( 
" • " '"- c 

s:: (:' '· 
. , -

"' " c 

" " 

' = "!::. " 
t> ' ' '· 

I·-:: C"-.-!J :-:--
-'·"--

8C] ''8'' 
lit) I· 

( !• ~I 

I. :o (I p_ II 

.. 
92 , __ 20 ''8'' 
SlS-920 

73J ''B' 

03 te of 
Corstructic.n 

Ca. l9E 
r-,c. :9o~ 
Ca. ~910 
r, '-· 2925 
Ca. 19DC 
Ca. '92C 
·:a. :szo 
r- 1925 cc. 

Ca. 2905 

Ca. 1915 
:a. : s 30 - 1905 '"'a. 
Ca. 2 915 

Ca. l95C 
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Page 1 of 3 * Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder): West Side Bank

Map ID #:15 

    Continuation    Update 

DPR 523L (1/95) *Required Information

State of California  The Resources Agency Primary #__P-39-00505______________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET Trinomial ___________________________________ 
NRHP Status Code 1S, 3D 

 P1. Other Identifier:  Thompson Electric; 47 W. 6th Street 
* P2 e. Other Locational Data:  Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 235-069-03

* P3a. Description: The West Side Bank of Tracy is a one-story, Beaux-Arts Neoclassical Revival-style brick building with a blue limestone

façade. The front façade is the only finished façade; the other three remaining brick faces were intended to abut other buildings and were not

intended for public display. The front façade has typical Neoclassical Revival-style details, including a pediment and double Corinthian pilasters.

The building was constructed in 1910 and originally designed by San Francisco architect William H. Weeks. West Side Bank was the second

bank constructed in Tracy. It was built for Abe Grunauer, who co-owned an important merchandising firm and was the first mayor of Tracy

(Matthews et.al 1977; Weitze 1978).

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP6 – 1-3 story commercial building 

P5a.  Photograph:  

Photograph 1. West Side Bank, camera facing north, Google Image Capture March 2015 

* P8. Recorded by: M. Mello and K. Johnson, AECOM, 401 West A Street, Suite 1200, San Diego, CA 92101

* P9. Date Recorded: August 2016 * P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont,

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required Information

State of California  The Resources Agency Primary #__P-39-00505______________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET Trinomial ___________________________________ 
NRHP Status Code 1S, 3D 

* B10. Significance:  Theme Community Development Area Tracy 

Period of Significance 1910  Property Type Bank 

Applicable Criteria NRHP Criteria a and C; CRHR Criteria 1 and 3  

(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address integrity.)

Matthews, Marchio, and Corbett inventoried this property in 1977 for the City of Tracy Ad Hoc Committee on Restoration but did not evaluate it. Dr. 

Karen J. Weitze, an architectural historian at the California Office of Historic Preservation completed a National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) 

nomination form in 1978 and found that West Side Bank was eligible for the NRHP under Criterion A and Criterion 3. Both the 1977 and 1978 forms 

are attached. The bank was subsequently listed in the NRHP in December 1978 and therefore also is listed in the California Register of Historic 

Resources (CRHR). The building is also a contributing property to the NRHP and CRHR-eligible Tracy Historic District (P-39-002871). 

After review of the previous recordation and desktop review, the present evaluation concludes that the property retains the level of integrity of 

location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association it had at the time of last recordation and it appears to continue meet 

the criteria for listing in the NRHP and CRHR and contribute to the historic significance of the Tracy Historic District. The property is considered 

a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA.  The building has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA 

Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. The boundary for the historic property/historical 

resource is the legal parcel.  

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this building is significant for its associations with important historic events. The building is 

associated with the early development of Tracy and is representative of Tracy’s growth in the early twentieth century and its search for a civic 

image at the time of incorporation. Therefore, the West Side Bank is meets the criteria necessary to be listed in the NRHP under Criterion A and 

the CRHR under Criterion 1.  

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, this building does not have any significant associations with the lives of persons important to local 

history. Although the bank initially owned and constructed for prominent Tracy merchant Abe Grunauer, research did not reveal that the bank 

building was a significant personal achievement of Mr. Grunauer. In his role as mayor and as a local merchant, the bank is not likely to have 

been his most significant contribution to the community. Therefore, the West Side Bank does not appear to be eligible for the NRHP under 

Criterion B or the CRHR under Criterion 2.  

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this building is significant because it is an important example of a type, period, or method of 

construction. The West Side Bank is an excellent example of the Beaux-Arts Neoclassical Revival style and the work of San Francisco architect 

William H. Weeks. Therefore, the West Side Bank is meets the criteria necessary to be listed in the NRHP under Criterion C and the CRHR 

under Criterion 3.  

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, this building is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding 

history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or technologies. This 

form addresses the built environment only. For more information about archaeology conducted for this project, see the archaeology technical 

report.) 

Integrity 

Location is the place where the historic property was constructed or the place where the historic event took place. The location of the West Side 

Bank has remained the same and is has not been moved since construction. The integrity of the property’s location remains intact. 

Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, and style of a property. The West Side Bank has not been significantly 

altered since construction and it retains integrity of design.  

Setting is the physical environment of a historic property. Although downtown Tracy has continued to develop since the bank was constructed, 

the original downtown commercial setting of the property remains intact. Overall the resource retains integrity of setting.  

Materials are the physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular period of time and in a particular pattern of 

configuration to form a historic property.  As stated above, West Side Bank has not been significantly altered since construction and it retains 

integrity of materials. 
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* B10. Significance (continued):

Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people during any given period in history or prehistory. As stated 

above, West Side Bank has not been significantly altered since construction and it retains integrity of workmanship. 

Feeling is a property’s expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular period of time.  The present state of the West Side Bank 

conveys the resource’s character and historic integrity of feeling as an early twentieth century commercial property. The overall integrity of the 

property’s feeling remains intact.  

Association is the direct link between an important historic event or person and a historic property. The West Side Bank is representative of the 

early twentieth century development of downtown Tracy and it continues to convey that historic theme. Therefore, resource retains its integrity 

of association. 

In conclusion, the West Side Bank retains much of its historic integrity and continues to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP and CRHR and 

contribute to the historic significance of the NRHP and CRHR-eligible Tracy Historic District. Therefore, the West Side Bank is a historical 

resource for the purposes of CEQA.  

* B12. References:

Matthews, Nancy, Gary Marchio, and Mike Corbett 

1977 Thompson Electric/West Side Bank of Tracy State of California Department of Parks and Recreation Historic Resources Inventory Form. 

Tracy, California: City of Tracy Ad Hoc Committee on Restoration. 

Weitze, Karen J. 

1978 West Side Bank National Register of Historic Places Inventory Nomination Form. Sacramento, California:  California Office of Historic 

Preservation.  

* B14. Evaluator:  K. Johnson, AECOM * Date of Evaluation:  November 2016
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DESCRIPTION
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL {IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The West, Side Bank of Tracy, designed by architect, William H.
Weeks, is a one story "brick building with blue limestone
facade. The three remaining brick faces of the structure
were designed to abut other buildings and were never intended
for public display. Only the facade is finished architectur-
ally. This Beaux-Arts design exhibits the typical neo-clas-
sical details present in much of Weeks1 work of this period.
A shallow Greek pediment with a carved medallion, "1910,"
crowns the facade. Double Corinthian pilasters frame the
large central entryarch. Within the arch itself copper door
and window dressings finish the elegant effect.

On the interior much of the original fabric has been altered
or removed. The coffered ceiling with egg and dart molding,
large skylights, wainscoting and floor finish remain, while
tellers' booths and overhead fixtures have been removed. A
rear office with fireplace retains its integrity of design.
William Weeks designed many bank buildings in the Beaux-Arts
style; the Tracy West Side Bank undoubtedly resembled his
Bank of YoloGounty in interior design.

Currently utilized by Thompson Electric, the bank is adapted
for repair and manufacture of neon signs. On the exterior a
neon business sign has been added to the facade. The entry-
arch has also been partially boarded up.
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SPECIFIC DATES 1910-1911 BUILDER/ARCHITECT William Weeks , Architect
J . E . Johnston, Builder

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

William H. Weeks designed the West Side Bank for Tracy in 1910.
Operating a large architectural firm in San Francisco, with a
branch office in Watsonville, Weeks employed a large staff. The
^racy bank commission was listed by California Architect and
Engineer as one of a number of "important country jobs" under
way in September 1910. Hired by Tracy's mayor, Abe Grunauer, of
the merchandizing firm Fabian-Grunauer, Weeks contributed this
Beaux-Arts temple front to the streetscape. The West Side Bank
is an excellent example of Weeks' work and is furthermore indica-
tive of Tracy's growth and search for a civic image at the time
of its incorporation.

California Architect and Engineer paid William H. Weeks tribute
in a monographic essay of May 1915. The professional journal
noted that Weeks had "planned and superintended over a thousand
buildings" during his eighteen year career, commenting further
that the architect was "constantly in course of construction
from thirty to forty buildings in various parts of the state."
A traditional "establishment" architect, Weeks designed numerous
schools, banks, libraries and business blocks. Often one city's
bank or school might differ only slightly from that of another.
Tracy's West Side Bank is a smaller edition of the Bank of Arcata,
although both are crystalline designs that stand on their own
merits. California Architect and Engineer described Weeks work
as of a high order for small towns, stating that "dignity, sim-
plicity and restraint prevail throughout this work to an unex-
pected extent." Also labeled "essentially the architect of the
plain citizen...whether he has individual or collective corporate
existence," Weeks was an excellent choice as provender of civic
imagery for 1910 Tracy.
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

Property fronts on West Sixth Street. Within the city block
bounded by C Street, West Sixth Street, Central and an alley.

Revised verbal boundary description:
The West Side Bank occupies assessor's
parcel 235-069-19, a 26' x 100' lot at
47 W. 6th Street in the City of Tracy,
San Joaquin County, California.
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"Architect Weeks Busy," California Architect and Engineer.
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Cahill, B.J.S., "The Work of Mr. William H. Weeks, Architect,"
California Architect and Engineer. 41, 2, May 1915, 39-81
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
GOODWIN J. KNIGHT, GOVERNOR

FRANK B. DURKEE, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
A. D. EDMONSTON, STATE ENGINEER
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0.3 MI. TO BRANT LINE HQAD 1639

WEST SIDE BANK t California
Tracy, San Joaquin County,

UTM Reference
10/637730/4177390
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August 17, 1978

Department of Parks and Recreation *• '
P.O. Box 2390
Sacramento, CA 95811

ATTN: Dr. Knox Mellon, State Historic Preservation Officer

SUBJECT: West Side Bank Bldg, 47 W. Sixth Street, Tracy

Gentlemen:

The Tracy City Council on August 15, 1978, approved application
to the State Historical Resources Commission for consideration
of placement of the West Side Bank property on the National
Register of Historic Places.The Council's decision was based
upon the survey and evaluation by architectural consultants
Charles H. Page and Associates that subject building Was rated
exceptional in architectural design and style, and In its role
in the history of the City of Tracy. The City Council wishes
to thank you for consideration of this property for placement
on the National Register of Historic Places.

Very truly yours,

MICHAEL E. LOCKE
City Manager

BETTY J. DANI
City Clerk

MELrBJD:jId

cc: Community Development, Gary Marchio
Ad Hoc Committee for Historical Preservation
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property.
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Page 1 of 5 * Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) 77 W 6th Street
    Map ID #: 14

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont,
Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and Modesto to
Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.

* Attachments:  NONE Location Map Sketch Map Continuation Sheet Building, Structure, and Object Record

Archaeological Record  District Record Linear Feature Record Milling Station Record Rock Art Record Artifact

Record  Photograph Record  Other (List):

DPR 523A (1/95) * Required information

State of California - The Resources Agency Primary#__________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI#__________________________ 

PRIMARY RECORD Trinomial__________________________ 

NRHP Status Code__3S, 3CS____________ 

Other Listings __________________________________________________ 

Review Code  Reviewer  Date _____________ 

P1. Other Identifier:  N/A 

* P2.  Location:   Not for Publication   Unrestricted * a. County:  San Joaquin

* b. USGS 7.5’ Quad: Tracy, Calif.   Date: 1978 (Photorevised)

Township: 2S Range: 5E Section: 28 

 Address 77 W 6th Street City Tracy Zip 95376 

c. UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone 10 ;   638517mE / 4177582mN

e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 235-066-11 

* P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 

The residence at 77 W 6th Street is on a 5,958 square foot parcel in the town of Tracy. The 1,357-square-foot, single-story Queen Anne-style 
residence sits on a raised foundation, has a roughly square plan, and the primary entrance faces south. The wood-frame building is sheathed 
with horizontal wood boards and is capped with an irregular shape cross-gabled and hipped roof with a wide boxed, overhang with wide fascia. 
The asymmetrical, primary façade has a partial-width, wrap around porch one-story high that wraps around the southeast corner under a hipped 
roof extension supported by wood post with applied decorative scrolled elements with a wood spindlework porch balustrade and railing. The 
southwest corner has a gable-roof projection. Fenestration includes original one-over-one wood windows with wide wood surrounds.  

* P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP3 –Multiple Family Property

* P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.)

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, 

date, accession #) Photograph 1. Property 
at 77 W 6th Street, camera facing north, 
Google Image Capture 2015. 

* P6. Date Constructed/Age and

Source:  Historic Prehistoric

Both

1900 (San Joaquin Co Assessor)

* P7. Owner and Address:

Private owner
Tracy, CA 95376

* P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation,

address)

M. Mello and K. Johnson, AECOM
401 West A Street, Suite 1200 
San Diego, CA 92101  

* P9.  Date Recorded: OCTOBER 2016

* P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance



 

Page 2 of 5 * NRHP Status Code 3S, 3CS

* Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) 77 W 6th St
   Map ID #: 14 

* DPR 523B (1/95) * Required information

State of California  The Resources Agency  Primary #___________________________________ 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD

B1. Historic Name:  N/A 
B2. Common Name:  N/A 
B3. Original Use:  Single Family Property  

B4. Present Use:  Multiple-Family Property 

* B5. Architectural Style: Queen Anne
* B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 1900.

* B7. Moved? X No  Yes    Unknown   Date: Original Location: 

* B8. Related Features: N/A

B9a. Architect:  undetermined b. Builder:  undetermined

* B10. Significance:  Theme community/residential development Area Tracy, San Joaquin County 
Period of Significance 1900  Property Type Single Family Property  
Applicable Criteria NRHP Criteria C; CRHR 3 

(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address integrity.)

The residence at 77 W 6th Street retains sufficient historic integrity and appears to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic 
Places (NRHP) and the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), and therefore is a historical resource for purposes of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). No local criteria were identified. The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-
(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code.

B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) 

* B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET

B13. Remarks: 

* B14. Evaluator:  K. Johnson, AECOM

* Date of Evaluation:  October 2016

(This space reserved for official comments.) 

(Not to scale) 



 

Page 3 of 5 * Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) 77 W 6th St
        Map ID #: 15 

* DPR 523L (1/95) * Required information

State of California  The Resources Agency Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #__________________________________ 

CONTINUATION SHEET Trinomial ___________________________________ 

 NRHP Status Code   3S, 3CS 

* B10. Significance (continued):

Historic Context 

The residence a 77 W 6th Street was constructed in 1900 in the town of Tracy. The town of Tracy was founded in 1878, named for Lathrop J. 
Tracy, a grain merchant and railroad director in Mansfield, Ohio. The completion of the CPRR through Los Banos to the south offered the 
fastest and least expensive route to Los Angeles. Tracy quickly became an important railroad center for the transportation of goods and 
passengers throughout California and by 1894 the area became home to the railroad’s headquarters, roundhouse, and machine shop (Tracy 
Historical Museum n.d.). Tracy was an agricultural and commercial center for the surrounding farms and ranches. Tracy continued to thrive until 
the mid-1900s when diesel engines replaced steam locomotives, and transportation of goods shifted from trains to trucks. Beginning in the 
1970s, growth from the Bay Area spurred another wave of development for the area.  

The residence at 77 W 6th Street was constructed with Queen Anne details, a very popular architectural style of the late nineteenth century, the 
traits of which include irregular massing, asymmetrical and steeply pitched roof, and the application of ornate details used to vary the 
appearance of exterior wall surfaces, all of which are modestly expressed in 77 W 6th Street.  The style is predominately found in larger upper-
middle class houses, but was used extensively throughout California to adorn even the simplest residences.  The residence at 77 W 6th Street 
retains much of its original material and design, and appears eligible for the National and California registers for its architectural merits 
(McAlester 2013).   

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this building has no significant association with important historic events. The building on this 
parcel, constructed in circa 1900, is associated with post-railroad residential development in Tracy; however, research did not reveal that the 
building played a distinctive or important role in the development of the community and it was one of many similar residential structures 
constructed during this era. Therefore, the residence at 77 W 6th Street is not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion A or the CRHR under 
Criterion 1.    

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, this property is not significant for any associations with the lives of persons important to history. 
Research did not identify any former or current property owners that were prominent members of the community or that made significant 
contributions to history and the property does not appear to be associated with any significant achievements of a specific individual or family.  
Therefore, the property is not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion B or the CRHR under Criterion 2. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this property is significant as an important example of a type, period, or method of construction at 
the local level. The residence at 77 W 6th Street is a good example of vernacular Queen Anne style architecture with character-defining 
features such as its asymmetrical façade and massing, wrap around porch with spindle work, and irregular roofline and massing (McAlester 
2013). The architect and builder of the property were not identified, and although it is a good example of the Queen Anne style, it is a fairly 
modest building and it is unlikely to be a master work. The property is eligible for the NRHP under Criterion C and the CRHR under Criterion 3 
and is considered a CEQA historical resource. 

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, this property is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding 
history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or technologies. (This 
form addresses the built environment only. For more information about archaeology conducted for this project, see the archaeology technical 
report.) 

Integrity 

Location is the place where the historic property was constructed or the place where the historic event took place. The location of 77 W 6th 
Street has remained the same, and it has not been moved since its construction. The integrity of the property’s location remains intact. 

Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, and style of a property. The property does not appear to have been 
substantially altered since its original construction circa 1900, with the exception of the addition of two doors facing the porch, and retains 
integrity of design.  

Setting is the physical environment of a historic property. The setting of the property has not changed significantly since the building was 
constructed circa 1900. Historic aerial photographs and historic mapping indicate that the area surrounding the property to the north, west, and 
east was similar to the current setting, and that the area south has been largely undeveloped (Historicaerials.com 2016).  

Materials are the physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular period of time and in a particular pattern of 
configuration to form a historic property.  As stated above, the property does not appear to have been substantially altered since its original 



 

Page 4 of 5 * Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) 77 W 6th St
       Map ID #: 15 

* DPR 523L (1/95) * Required information

State of California  The Resources Agency Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #__________________________________ 

CONTINUATION SHEET Trinomial ___________________________________ 

 NRHP Status Code   3S, 3CS 

construction circa 1900, with the exception of additional doors, and retains integrity of materials. 

Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people during any given period in history or prehistory. As stated 
above, the property does not appear to have been substantially altered since its original construction circa 1900 and retains integrity of 
workmanship.   

Feeling is a property’s expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular period of time.  Because the property retains much of its 
integrity of location, design, setting, materials, and workmanship, the property retains the feeling of as a residential property constructed circa 
1900.     

Association is the direct link between an important historic event or person and a historic property. The property is a good example of a Queen 
Anne residential building constructed in the early developing decades of the town of Tracy and it retains integrity of association with that theme. 

In conclusion, the building retains much of its integrity and appears to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP under Criterion C, the CRHR 
under Criterion 3.  

* B12. References (continued):

Historicaerials.com 
2016 “Tracy, CA.” Aerial imagery 2012-1967, historic mapping 1985-1916. Available at http://www.historicaerials.com/. Accessed October 

2016. 

McAlester, Virginia Savage 
2013 A Field Guide to American Houses: The Definitive Guide to Identifying and Understanding America’s Domestic Architecture. New 

York: Knopf. 

Tracy Historical Museum 
n.d. Tracy History. Available at http://tracymuseum.org/tracy-history/. Accessed August 2016. 
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Page 1 of  7                                                                *Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) 28 West 4th Street 

Map ID #: 16  

*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
*Attachments:  NONE Location Map Continuation Sheet Building, Structure, and Object Record Archaeological 
Record  District Record Linear Feature Record Milling Station Record Rock Art Record Artifact Record Photograph 
Record  Other (List):   

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency    Primary#__________________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                 HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                              Trinomial__________________________ 
         NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  N/A 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  San Joaquin  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy T 2S; R 5E;    ¼ of SW ¼ of Sec 28; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address 28 West 4th Street     City  Tracy   Zip  95376  
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
 Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 235-070-13 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This parcel contains a Craftsman Bungalow-style residence and a modern detached garage. The residence on the south side of West 4th Street 
and faces the location of the former Southern Pacific Railroad’s (SPRR) Tracy yard and depot (Photograph 1). The  one-story residence has 
an irregular shaped plan due to an addition on the south elevation. A cross-gable roof with wide eaves tops the building, with knee-brackets 
throughout and a vertical wood vent in the gable peak on the façade. The exterior is clad in a thick layer of stucco. A façade features a partial-
width shed roof porch supported posts and has stucco clad low walls. Entry is gained through a centrally located, six-light wood door. All the 
windows consist of vinyl replacements that have been installed in the original wood surrounds. A small, short, gable-roof addition is centrally 
located on the south side of the residence that has narrow closed eaves, stucco siding, and vinyl framed windows (Photograph 2).  

The modern detached garage is sited south from the residence with vehicle access off of King Alley (Photograph 2).  The garage has a front-
gable roof with narrow, closed eaves and is sheathed in vertical grooved plywood siding. The overhead door is located on the south side. A 
small gable roof projection is located on the north side. 

*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP2 – Single Family Property  
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1.  North and east sides 
of 28 West 4th Street, camera facing southwest, 
February 7, 2019 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both  
1935 (San Joaquin County Assessor) 
*P7. Owner and Address:  
29 SAC Holdings LP 
P.O. Box 15087 
Santa Ana, CA 92735 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400 
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 7, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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       *Resource Name or # (Assigned by recorder) 28 West 4th Street 

Map ID #: 16  

 

DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD  

B1. Historic Name:  N/A 
B2. Common Name:  N/A 
B3. Original Use:  Single-Family Property 
B4. Present Use:  Single-Family Property 
*B5. Architectural Style: Craftsman Bungalow 
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Constructed in 1935; moved to this parcel from an 
unknown location between 1981 and 1993 (R.L. Polk & Co. 1981; Google Earth Pro 1993 May); addition on the south side constructed after 1993 
(Google Earth Pro 1993 May); replacement windows installed ca. 2012 (Google Street View 2012 Jun); new stucco applied after 2015 (Google 
Street View 2015 Mar). Garage constructed between 1981-1993 (R.L. Polk & Co. 1981; Google Earth Pro 1993 May). 
 
*B7. Moved?    No   X Yes      Unknown    Date: 1981-1993  Original Location: unknown 
*B8. Related Features: Modern detached garage 
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Residential    Area Tracy, CA, San Joaquin County 
 Period of Significance 1935; 1981-1993 (moved)  Property Type Single-Family Property (moved) 
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 28 West 4th Street does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the 
California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), nor does it appear to be an historical resource for purposes of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria 
outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 

 (This space reserved for official comments.) 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

CONTINUATION SHEET    Trinomial ___________________________________ 
NRHP Status Code___6Z____  

 
 
*B10. Significance (continued): 
 
Tracy Historic Context 

The City of Tracy was established at the intersection of two railroad lines. The Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) portion of the transcontinental 
railroad that connected Sacramento to Niles via the Altamont Pass was constructed through the area in 1869. In 1878, the SPRR, which had 
assumed control of the 1869 built CPRR line, crisscrossed through the area with a line from Oakland that connected to the CPRR line east of 
Livermore. The town of Tracy was platted in 1878 at the junction of these two lines and laid out along the arc-shaped streets north of the railroad 
junction (Plate 1). The name “Tracy” was selected by a construction official who named the town after his friend Lathrop J. Tracy, an Ohio grain 
merchant who never set eyes on the San Joaquin Valley (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; Hillman and Covello 1985: 69).  

 
Plate 1: 1916 USGS map showing layout of the town of Tracy at the junction of two rail lines (USGS 1916). 

Tracy quickly became an important railroad center for the transportation of goods and passengers throughout California. In 1894 SPRR moved 
its headquarters to Tracy from nearby Lathrop and constructed a new roundhouse in 1896 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019). Creation of an 
irrigation district in the early 1900s allowed Tracy to become an agricultural center and capitalize on its rail infrastructure. Soon fields of barley, 
lima beans, sugar beets, and orchards appeared on formerly under-utilized land. Sugar beets were planted for the Pacific Sugar Company 
processing plant constructed in 1917 on the north end of town. Around World War II, crops shifted in favor of tomatoes to supply the H.J. Heinz 
plant that was completed in 1946, and alfalfa grown for local dairies (Hillman and Covello 1985: 69-70, 81). Tracy remained an agricultural and 
commercial center for the surrounding farms and ranches until the 1950s when diesel engines replaced steam locomotives, and transportation 
of goods shifted from trains to trucks on improved roadways.  

The SPRR built a new switching yard in 1962, just east of the original yard, to handle increased rail traffic. Once the new yard was completed 
some railroad related buildings were moved to other parts of town, but most of the buildings were demolished and tracks were ripped out, 
leaving large vacant lots in the center of town (Tracy Press 2010 Mar 20; UCSB 1957, 1972). The new switching yard was greatly reduced in 
scale and a number of the tracks were removed by the early 1990s (Google Earth Pro 1993 May). 

Several early twentieth century state highways were important to the development and growth of the San Joaquin Valley and Tracy. As part of 
the state highway system, a road connecting Oakland in the Bay Area with Stockton in the San Joaquin Valley was planned via Altamont Pass. 
In 1909, San Joaquin County paved a portion of this route near Tracy. In 1957, the Bureau of Public Roads approved plans for the North Tracy 
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Bypass connecting Interstate 5 and Interstate 580 (I-580) along the northern border of Tracy. I-580, constructed during the 1960s, is an east-
west route stretching from San Rafael in the Bay Area to I-5 near Tracy (California Highways 2019). Construction of the new Interstate 205 
freeway was completed and opened to traffic in 1970. These highways helped transform Tracy from a relatively isolated population center of 
only 8,400 residents in 1950 to nearly double the population in 1980 as growth from the Bay Area spread to the community. After a series of 
annexations and new construction, the city’s population reached 83,000 in 2010 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; California State Data Center 
2012). 

The Tracy Historic District was identified and recorded on a Historic Resources Inventory form in 1978. The district is on the original street grid 
and concentrated in the oldest part of Tracy north of the former rail yard. The initial boundary was located between West and East Sixth streets 
on the south, East Street on the east, West Street on the west, and the alley between West and East 9th and 10th streets on the north. The 
282 identified buildings within the district boundaries represented a concentration of Tracy’s early commercial and residential building stock 
(Matthews 1978). Since the initial recordation, the building count has risen to 293 buildings, but the proportion of contributing buildings has 
fallen from 81 percent to 66 percent due to demolitions, and reclassifications from contributor to non-contributors, and vice-versa. Demolition of 
buildings on the West Sixth Street nearest to Central Avenue has also slightly changed the original boundary of the historic district (Napoli 
2002). 

Property History 

According Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, historic aerial photography, and city directories, this parcel remained vacant until this residence was 
moved here from an unknown location between 1981 and 1993 (Sanborn 1921, 1945; UCSB 1957, 1972; R.L. Polk & Co. 1981; Google Earth 
Pro 193 May). This block, which fronts the former Southern Pacific Railroad’s Tracy yard and depot, was originally developed with a 
combination of residences, restaurants, and lodgings to house railroad workers (Plate 2).  Most structures on the block were demolished 
between 1945 and 1957 (compare Plate 2 and Plate 3). Research did not identify the person responsible for moving the residence to this 
location or the initial occupant. 
 

 
Plate  2: 1945 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map with approximate location of 28 West 4th Street indicated by the red box. Note the mixture of 
residences and commercial buildings along West 4th and East 4th streets (Sanborn 1945). 
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Plate 3: Circa 1957-1961 oblique photograph of SPRR Tracy yard and vicinity. The approximate location of 28 West 4th Street is indicated by 
the red box. Note the number of vacant lots along West 4th and East 4th streets. Also note that Central Avenue is bisected by, and C Street 
crosses, the railyard (TracyRail.com 2019). 
 
Craftsman Bungalow Architecture 

This Craftsman Bungalow residence was built in 1935. The style has its roots in the Arts and Crafts movement and the designs of brothers 
Charles and Henry Greene of Pasadena, and it peaked in popularity throughout California and the American West from the 1900s through the 
1930s. They are typically one- or one-and-a-half-stories, of wood frame construction, symmetrical in plan, with a prominent attached or engaged 
porch with column and pedestal roof supports. The roof usually features medium pitch gable roofs with open eaves and exposed rafters, knee 
braces, and fascia boards at the gable ends. Chimneys, foundations, and lower portions of the walls tend to be rusticated brick or stone, with 
wood shingles or horizontal wood siding above. More elaborate examples can include decorative window arrangements with wide wood casing 
and rows of smaller panes above larger panes; dormers; slatted stick work, often in gable ends or vents; and glazed wood doors (McAlester 
2013: 566-578; Clark 1986: 171-192). 

Evaluation 

The residence at 28 West 4th Street was moved to this location which requires application of NRHP Criterion Consideration B. This criterion 
consideration raises the threshold for eligibility and stipulates that in addition to meeting one of the four criterion and retaining integrity, a 
resource moved from its original or historically significant location can only be eligible if it is also the single surviving property most importantly 
associated with a historically significant person or event, significant primarily for architectural value, or achieved its significance after it was 
moved (NPS 1997: 29-31, 41-43). This residence does not rise to any of those levels of significance, as discussed below. 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this property does not have important associations with significant historic events, patterns, or 
trends of development. This property was moved to this location between 1981 and 1993, and is not associated with Tracy’s founding or 
formative period. Research identified no important association between this property and the context of residential development on a local, 
state, or national level.  
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Research did not identify the names of any individuals directly associated with this property, and there is no indication that this property is 
significant for any association with the lives of persons important to history (NRHP Criterion B / CRHR Criterion 2). Additionally, as a moved 
property, research did not reveal that the residence is a single surviving property most importantly associated with a historically significant 
person. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this residence is not significant for possessing distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or 
method of construction. The residence is a prosaic example of a Craftsman Bungalow, lacks architectural distinction, and exhibits a minimum of 
the hallmark stylistic elements in the form of knee-brackets and massing. Additionally, this residence does not appear to be the work of a master 
architect or engineer, and therefore is not eligible under these criteria.  

This property is not eligible under NRHP Criterion D / CRHR Criterion 4 as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding history. 
The residence was initially constructed using typical materials of the time, and does not have any likelihood of yielding important information 
about historic construction materials or technologies. 

In addition to the building’s lack of significance, it also lacks integrity of location, setting, design, workmanship, materials, and feeling. Relocation 
of the building between 1981 and 1993 resulted in the loss of integrity of location, and its setting was compromised by the demolition of most of 
the adjacent buildings on this block after 1945 and the relocation of most of the railyard infrastructure and buildings in 1961. Although the 
building retains integrity of association because it is still used as a residence, it has lost some integrity of design, workmanship and materials 
with the addition on the south elevation, new stucco siding, and replacement windows throughout. The building, therefore, does not meet any of 
the significance criteria necessary for eligibility for listing in either the NRHP or the CRHR.  
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 
Photograph 2. West and south sides of residence and detached garage, camera facing northeast,  
February 7, 2019. 
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P1. Other Identifier:  N/A 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  San Joaquin  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy T 2S; R 5E;    ¼ of SW ¼ of Sec 28; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address 24 West 4th Street     City  Tracy   Zip  95376  

d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 235-070-60 
*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This parcel contains a heavily Modified Pyramidal Folk National-style residence, a modern detached garage with living quarters, and a carport. 
The residence is on the south side of West 4th Street and faces the location of the former Southern Pacific Railroad’s (SPRR) Tracy yard and 
depot (Photograph 1). The one-story residence has an irregular shaped plan due to an addition on the south elevation. A pyramidal roof with 
narrow, closed eaves tops the building, the exterior is clad in a thick layer of stucco, and a common bond brick veneer apron has been affixed to 
the entire building perimeter, including the addition. A nearly full-width shed-roofed porch supported on four square brick pillars lines the façade. 
Entry is gained through a centrally located door on the façade that is accessed by brick stairs. All the windows consist of one-over-one, vinyl 
replacements with false muntins and no surrounds. The addition on the south side has a side-gabled roof with a shed roof extension on the east 
side with narrow, closed eaves (Photograph 2). The exterior has the same stucco and brick treatment as the rest of the residence. A multi-light 
door is located on the south side of the addition and two sizes of one-over-one vinyl windows with no sills are installed on the three wall 
surfaces. (See Continuation Sheet) 

*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP3 – Multiple Family Property  
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. North and west sides 
of 24 West 4th Street, camera facing southeast, 
February 7, 2019 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both  
ca. 1890-1900 (Based on field observation)  
*P7. Owner and Address:  
Fidel C. Hernandez 
24 West 4th Street 
Tracy, CA 95376-4523 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400 
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 7, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
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BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD      

B1. Historic Name: N/A 
B2. Common Name: N/A 
B3. Original Use:  Single-Family Property 
B4. Present Use:  Multiple-Family Property  
*B5. Architectural Style: Modified Pyramidal Folk National 
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Most likely constructed between 1890 and 1900 
(McAlester 2013); moved to this parcel from an unknown location between 1981 and 1993 (R.L. Polk & Co. 1981; San Joaquin County Recorder 
1983 Sep 7; Google Earth Pro 1993 May); all architectural details stripped, stucco and brick apron added, brick porch added, replacement windows 
installed, and addition built at unknown dates. Garage constructed 2003-2004 (Google Earth Pro 2003 Jul, 2004 Jun); residential addition 
constructed on south side of garage July-November 2008 (Google Earth Pro 2008 Jul, 2008 Nov); carport added to west side of secondary 
residence 2012-2013 (Google Earth Pro 2012 Aug, 2013 Jan). 
 
*B7. Moved?    No   X Yes      Unknown    Date: 1981-1993 Original Location: unknown 
*B8. Related Features: Modern detached garage with living quarters 
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Residential     Area Tracy, CA, San Joaquin County 
 Period of Significance ca. 1890-1900; 1981-1993 (moved) Property Type Single-Family Property (moved) 
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 24 West 4th Street does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the 
California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), nor does it appear to be an historical resource for purposes of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria 
outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 

 (This space reserved for official comments.) 
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*P3a. Description (continued): 

The modern detached garage is sited south of the residence and is accessed from King Alley (Photograph 2). The garage has a side gable 
roof with narrow, closed eaves, and is sheathed in vertical grooved plywood siding.  A multi-light, overhead door is located on the west side. A 
low-pitched, side-gable living quarters addition has been constructed on the south side. The exterior is also sheathed in vertical grooved 
plywood siding and is accessed by a sliding door on the west side. Two fixed vinyl windows with false muntins are located on the south side and 
a small, two-part vinyl sliding window is located on the east side. A semi-attached wood frame, shed roof carport is sited west of the garage 
door (Photograph 3). 
 
*B10. Significance (continued): 

Tracy Historic Context 

The City of Tracy was established at the intersection of two railroad lines. The Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) portion of the transcontinental 
railroad that connected Sacramento to Niles, via the Altamont Pass was constructed through the area in 1869. In 1878 the SPRR, which had 
assumed control of the 1869 built CPRR line, crisscrossed through the area with a line from Oakland that connected to the CPRR line east of 
Livermore. The town of Tracy was platted in 1878 at the junction of these two lines and laid out along the arc-shaped streets north of the railroad 
junction (Plate 1). The name “Tracy” was selected by a construction official who named the town after his friend Lathrop J. Tracy, an Ohio grain 
merchant who never set eyes on the San Joaquin Valley (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; Hillman and Covello 1985: 69).  

 
Plate 1: 1916 USGS map showing layout of the town of Tracy at the junction of two rail lines (USGS 1916). 

Tracy quickly became an important railroad center for the transportation of goods and passengers throughout California. In 1894 SPRR moved 
its headquarters to Tracy from nearby Lathrop and constructed a new roundhouse in 1896 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019). Creation of an 
irrigation district in the early 1900s allowed Tracy to become an agricultural center and capitalize on its rail infrastructure. Soon fields of barley, 
lima beans, sugar beets, and orchards appeared on formerly under-utilized land. Sugar beets were planted for the Pacific Sugar Company 
processing plant constructed in 1917 on the north end of town. Around World War II, crops shifted in favor of tomatoes to supply the H.J. Heinz 
plant that was completed in 1946, and alfalfa grown for local dairies (Hillman and Covello 1985: 69-70, 81). Tracy remained an agricultural and 
commercial center for the surrounding farms and ranches until the 1950s when diesel engines replaced steam locomotives, and transportation 
of goods shifted from trains to trucks on improved roadways.  

The SPRR built a new switching yard in 1962, just east of the original yard, to handle increased rail traffic. Once the new yard was completed 
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some railroad related buildings were moved to other parts of town, but most of the buildings were demolished and tracks were ripped out, 
leaving large vacant lots in the center of town (Tracy Press 2010 Mar 20; UCSB 1957, 1972). The new switching yard was greatly reduced in 
scale and a number of the tracks were removed by the early 1990s (Google Earth Pro 1993 May). 

Several early twentieth century state highways were important to the development and growth of the San Joaquin Valley and Tracy. As part of 
the state highway system, a road connecting Oakland in the Bay Area with Stockton in the San Joaquin Valley was planned via Altamont Pass. 
In 1909, San Joaquin County paved a portion of this route near Tracy. In 1957, the Bureau of Public Roads approved plans for the North Tracy 
Bypass connecting Interstate 5 and Interstate 580 along the northern border of Tracy. Interstate 580, constructed during the 1960s, is an east-
west route stretching from San Rafael in the Bay Area to I-5 near Tracy (California Highways 2019). Construction of the new Interstate 205 
freeway was completed and opened to traffic in 1970. These highways helped transform Tracy from a relatively isolated population center of 
only 8,400 residents in 1950 to nearly double the population in 1980 as growth from the Bay Area spread to the community. After a series of 
annexations and new construction, the city’s population reached 83,000 in 2010 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; California State Data Center 
2012). 

The Tracy Historic District was identified and recorded on a Historic Resources Inventory form in 1978. The district is on the original street grid 
and concentrated in the oldest part of Tracy, north of the former rail yard. The initial boundary was located between West and East Sixth streets 
on the south, East Street on the east, West Street on the west, and the alley between West and East 9th and 10th streets on the north. The 
282 identified buildings within the district boundaries represented a concentration of Tracy’s early commercial and residential building stock 
(Matthews 1978). Since the initial recordation, the building count has risen to 293 buildings, but the proportion of contributing buildings has 
fallen from 81 percent to 66 percent due to demolitions, and reclassifications from contributor to non-contributors, and vice-versa. Demolition of 
buildings on the West Sixth Street nearest to Central Avenue has also slightly changed the original boundary of the historic district (Napoli 
2002). 

Property History 

According Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, a two-story billiards and lodgings building, a small residence, and a shed were constructed at this 
location before 1921 (Sanborn 1921) (Plate 2). The three buildings were part of a larger parcel that has since been subdivided. The billiards and 
lodgings building was operated by Shigezo Yamasaki and the residence was used as a rental property for railroad workers (US Census 1930, 
1940). The two-story building and residence were demolished between 1945 and 1957 (Plate 3) and the small shed was demolished between 
1972 and 1993 (Sanborn 1945; UCSB 1957 Tracyrail.com 2019; UCSB 1972; Google Earth Pro 1993 May). Most of the buildings along West 4th 
and East 4th Street, which were a combination of residences, restaurants, and lodgings, were demolished between 1945 and 1957 (Sanborn 
1945; UCSB 1957).  
 
This parcel did not contain a residence until this heavily Modified Pyramidal Folk National residence was moved here from an undetermined 
location between 1981 and 1993 (R.L. Polk & Co. 1981; Google Earth Pro 1993 May). Research indicated that the residence was most likely 
moved here in the mid-1980s because the current parcel boundary was subdivided from the larger lot in September 1983 (San Joaquin County 
Recorder Sep 1983). It is unknown who moved the residence to this location, who the first occupant was, and whether all of the alterations and 
the rear building addition occurred before or after it was relocated. 
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Plate 2: 1921 Sanborn Fire Insurance map with approximate location of 24 West 4th Street indicated by the red box. The two-story 
building and residence were demolished between 1945 and 1957 and the small shed was demolished between 1972 and 1993 (Sanborn 
1945; UCSB 1957; Tracyrail.com 2019; UCSB 1972; Google Earth Pro 1993 May) (Source: Sanborn 1921). 

 

 
Plate 3: Circa 1957-1962 oblique photograph of SPRR Tracy yard and vicinity. The approximate location of 24 West 4th Street is indicated 
by the red box. The shed is the same shed depicted on the 1921 Sanborn above. Note the number of vacant lots along West 4th and East 
4th streets. Also note that Central Avenue is bisected by, and C Street crosses, the railyard (TracyRail.com 2019). 
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Pyramidal Folk National Architecture 

Although the San Joaquin County Assessor has assigned an effective date of 1935 to this residence, based on its Pyramidal Folk National  
architectural style, it was most likely built between 1915 and 1920 (San Joaquin County Assessor; McAlester 2013: 134-136, 146-147). This 
style is generally characterized by a simple form lacking elaborate stylistic design or detailing. These modest houses were economical to build, 
had a flexible floor plan, and could accommodate a variety of roof forms, including pyramidal. The low cost, simplicity, and adaptability of this 
design type made it very popular throughout the United States; reaching California with the railroads after 1869 and continuing through the 
1930s. Other typical characteristics of the type include unadorned one-over-one double-hung windows with porch variations that could include 
integral porches, full-width or small porch shelters (McAlester 2013: 134-138, 146-147). 

Evaluation 

The residence at 24 West 4th Street was moved to this location which requires application of NRHP Criterion Consideration B. This criterion 
consideration raises the threshold for eligibility and stipulates that in addition to meeting one of the four criterion and retaining integrity, a 
resource moved from its original or historically significant location can only be eligible if it is also the single surviving property most importantly 
associated with a historically significant person or event, significant primarily for architectural value, or achieved its significance after it was 
moved (NPS 1997: 29-31, 41-43). This residence does not rise to any of those levels of significance, as discussed below. 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this property does not have important associations with significant historic events, patterns, or 
trends of development. The property was moved to this location between 1981 and 1993, and it is not associated with Tracy’s founding or 
formative period. Research identified no important association between this property and the context of residential development on a local, 
state, or national level.  

Research did not identify the names of any individuals directly associated with this residence, but there is no indication that this property is 
significant for any association with the lives of persons important to history (NRHP Criterion B / CRHR Criterion 2). Additionally, as a moved 
property, research did not reveal that the residence is a single surviving property most importantly associated with a historically significant 
person. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this residence is not significant for possessing distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or 
method of construction. The residence is a heavily Modified Pyramidal Folk National style residence that lacks architectural distinction and 
exhibits a minimum of the hallmark stylistic elements in the form of a pyramidal roof and nearly full-width porch. Additionally, this residence does 
not appear to be the work of a master architect or engineer, and therefore is not eligible under these criteria.  

This property is not eligible under NRHP Criterion D / CRHR Criterion 4 as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding history. 
The residence was initially constructed using typical materials of the time, and does not have any likelihood of yielding important information 
about historic construction materials or technologies. 

In addition to the building’s lack of significance, it also has substantial losses to its historic integrity. Although the building retains integrity of 
association because it is still used as a residence, it has lost integrity of location, setting, design, workmanship, materials, and feeling. It has lost 
integrity of location because it was moved to this location between 1981 and 1993. It has lost integrity of setting because most of the buildings 
on this block were demolished after 1945 and most of the railyard infrastructure and buildings have been removed after the yard was relocated 
in 1962. Integrity of design, workmanship and materials have been affected by the removal of all original architectural details, application of non-
original stucco and a brick apron, the altered brick porch, installation of replacement vinyl windows, and construction of the addition on the south 
elevation. The building, therefore, does not meet any of the significance criteria necessary for eligibility for listing in either the NRHP or the 
CRHR.  

*B12. References (continued):   

California Highways 
2019   “Interstate 580.” Available at https://www.cahighways.org/466-740.html#580 (Accessed February 2019). 

California State Data Center  
2012 “Historical Census Populations of California, Counties, and Incorporated Cities, 1850-2010. Available at http://www.dof.ca.gov/Reports/ 

Demographic_Reports/documents/2010-1850_STCO_IncCities-FINAL.xls (Accessed February 2019). June 4. 
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1916    Tracy, Calif. 1:31,680. Washington, D.C: United States Department of the Interior. 
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 
Photograph 2. South side of primary residence, west and south sides of garage and living quarters,  
Google Street View camera facing northeast, June 2012. 
 

 
Photograph 3. West and south sides living quarter addition of garage and carport that was added 
between August 2012 and January 2013, camera facing north, February 7, 2019. 
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DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency    Primary#__________________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                  HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                              Trinomial__________________________ 
         NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  N/A 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  San Joaquin  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy T 2S; R 5E;    ¼ of SW ¼ of Sec 28; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address 22 West 4th Street     City  Tracy   Zip  95376  
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 235-070-61 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This parcel contains a heavily modified Bungalow-style residence, a Minimal Ranch-style secondary residence, a detached modern garage, and 
two gable-roofed sheds. The primary residence is on the south side of West 4th Street and faces the location of the former Southern Pacific 
Railroad’s (SPRR) Tracy yard and depot, and mature vegetation obscures much of the façade, including a shed-roofed porch (Photograph 1). 
The residence is one-story with an L-shaped plan and a cross-gable roof with narrow eaves that are open on the west side (Photograph 2). A 
thick coat of stucco covers the exterior wall surface and a brick veneer apron is located on the façade which is obscured from view by 
vegetation. All windows have been resized and replaced with two-part, vinyl-frame windows. It also appears that some sort of wall opening on 
the end gable on West 4th Street has been infilled. A short, gable roof addition is located on the south side.  
A prefabricated shed and a plywood shed with gabled roofs are both sited immediately southeast from the primary residence (Photograph 2).  
The detached, gable-roofed garage is sited immediately southwest from the primary residence and is accessed by plywood doors on the north 
side. The exterior is sheathed in vertical grooved plywood and the gable roof has narrow, closed eaves (Photograph 3). (SEE CONTINUATION 
SHEET) 

*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP3 – Multiple Family Property  
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. North and west sides 
of 22 West 4th Street, camera facing southeast, 
February 7, 2019  
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both  
1915 (San Joaquin County Recorder); 1972-1993 
(UCSB 1972, Google Earth Pro 1993 May); 1980-
1981 (R.L. Polk & Co. 1980, 1981)  
*P7. Owner and Address:  
Santos & Maria Ortega 
22 West 4th Street 
Tracy, CA, 95376 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400  
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 7, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD      

B1. Historic Name:  12 West 4th Street; 18 West 4th Street 
B2. Common Name:  22 West 4th Street 
B3. Original Use:  Multiple-Family Property  
B4. Present Use:  Multiple-Family Property  
*B5. Architectural Style: Modified Bungalow into a Minimal Traditional; Minimal Ranch  
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) End-gable section of the primary residence was 
constructed in 1915 (San Joaquin County Recorder; 1921 Sanborn); addition on west side constructed 1972-1993 (UCSB 1972; Google Earth Pro 
1993 May); resized replacement windows installed and new stucco siding applied in 2007 (Google Streetview 2007 Jul); shed roof addition on south 
side added 2010-2011 (Google Earth Pro 2010 Nov, 2011 Jun). Secondary residence built or moved to the parcel between 1980-1981 (R.L. Polk & 
Co. 1980, 1981); detached garage added to the property 1972-1993 (UCSB 1972; Google Earth Pro 1993 May). Both sheds added after 1993 
(Google Earth Pro 1993 May, 2018 June). 
 
*B7. Moved? X  No      Yes      Unknown   Date:                   Original Location:___________ 

*B8. Related Features: Detached garage; Secondary residence; sheds  
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Residential     Area Tracy, CA, San Joaquin County 
 Period of Significance 1915     Property Type   Multiple-Family Property  
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
 (Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 22 West 4th Street does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the 
California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), nor does it appear to be an historical resource for purposes of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria 
outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 

 (This space reserved for official comments.) 
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*P3a. Description (continued):  

The Minimal Ranch-style secondary residence is located off of King Alley on the south end of the parcel (Photograph 3). The residence is 
rectangular in plan and is topped with a hipped roof with narrow, closed eaves. The exterior is clad in thick stucco siding and the primary entry is 
located on the south side. A plywood storage addition with a shed roof is located on the south side next to the door and a shed roof plywood 
water heater enclosure is located on the east side. Windows consist of two-part vinyl frame windows with false muntins with wood surrounds. 
 
*B10. Significance (continued): 

Tracy Historic Context 

The City of Tracy was established at the intersection of two railroad lines. The Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) portion of the transcontinental 
railroad that connected Sacramento to Niles, via the Altamont Pass was constructed through the area in 1869. In 1878 the SPRR, which had 
assumed control of the 1869 built CPRR line, crisscrossed through the area with a line from Oakland that connected to the CPRR line east of 
Livermore. The town of Tracy was platted in 1878 at the junction of these two lines and laid out along the arc-shaped streets north of the railroad 
junction (Plate 1). The name “Tracy” was selected by a construction official who named the town after his friend Lathrop J. Tracy, an Ohio grain 
merchant who never set eyes on the San Joaquin Valley (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; Hillman and Covello 1985: 69).  

 
Plate 1: 1916 USGS map showing layout of the town of Tracy at the junction of two rail lines (USGS 1916). 

Tracy quickly became an important railroad center for the transportation of goods and passengers throughout California. In 1894 SPRR moved 
its headquarters to Tracy from nearby Lathrop and constructed a new roundhouse in 1896 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019). Creation of an 
irrigation district in the early 1900s allowed Tracy to become an agricultural center and capitalize on its rail infrastructure. Soon fields of barley, 
lima beans, sugar beets, and orchards appeared on formerly underutilized land. Sugar beets were planted for the Pacific Sugar Company 
processing plant constructed in 1917 on the north end of town. Around World War II, crops shifted in favor of tomatoes to supply the H.J. Heinz 
plant that was completed in 1946, and alfalfa grown for local dairies (Hillman and Covello 1985: 69-70, 81). Tracy remained an agricultural and 
commercial center for the surrounding farms and ranches until the 1950s when diesel engines replaced steam locomotives, and transportation 
of goods shifted from trains to trucks on improved roadways.  

The SPRR built a new switching yard in 1962, just east of the original yard, to handle increased rail traffic. Once the new yard was completed 
some railroad related buildings were moved to other parts of town, but most of the buildings were demolished and tracks were ripped out, 
leaving large vacant lots in the center of town (Tracy Press 2010 Mar 20; UCSB 1957, 1972). The new switching yard was greatly reduced in 
scale and a number of the tracks were removed by the early 1990s (Google Earth Pro 1993 May). 
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Several early twentieth century state highways were important to the development and growth of the San Joaquin Valley and Tracy. As part of 
the state highway system, a road connecting Oakland in the Bay Area with Stockton in the San Joaquin Valley was planned via Altamont Pass. 
In 1909, San Joaquin County paved a portion of this route near Tracy. In 1957, the Bureau of Public Roads approved plans for the North Tracy 
Bypass connecting Interstate 5 and Interstate 580 along the northern border of Tracy. Interstate 580, constructed during the 1960s, is an east-
west route stretching from San Rafael in the Bay Area to I-5 near Tracy (California Highways 2019). Construction of the new Interstate 205 
freeway was completed and opened to traffic in 1970. These highways helped transform Tracy from a relatively isolated population center of 
only 8,400 residents in 1950 to nearly double the population in 1980 as growth from the Bay Area spread to the community. After a series of 
annexations and new construction, the city’s population reached 83,000 in 2010 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; California State Data Center 
2012). 

The Tracy Historic District was identified and recorded on a Historic Resources Inventory form in 1978. The district is on the original street grid 
and concentrated in the oldest part of Tracy, north of the former rail yard. The initial boundary was located between West and East Sixth streets 
on the south, East Street on the east, West Street on the west, and the alley between West and East 9th and 10th streets on the north. The 
282 identified buildings within the district boundaries represented a concentration of Tracy’s early commercial and residential building stock 
(Matthews 1978). Since the initial recordation, the building count has risen to 293 buildings, but the proportion of contributing buildings has 
fallen from 81 percent to 66 percent due to demolitions, and reclassifications from contributor to non-contributors, and vice-versa. Demolition of 
buildings on the West Sixth Street nearest to Central Avenue has also slightly changed the original boundary of the historic district (Napoli 
2002). 

Property History 

The oldest building section on this parcel dates to 1915. The end-gable roof portion of the primary residence that faces West 4th Street was 
constructed in 1915 and designated as 12 West 4th Street (San Joaquin County Assessor; Sanborn 1921). The rectangular residence was one 
of six single-story houses and a two-story billiard and lodgings building on a larger parcel that has since been subdivided (Plate 2). It is unclear 
who initially built the residence in 1915, but census data and directory research indicates that this and the other residences were renter 
occupied, often by foreign-born railroad employees (US Census 1930; R.L Polk & Co. 1927, 1929). At some point between 1921 and 1935, the 
residence was re-designated as 18 West 4th Street and between 1945 and 1956 it was re-designated again, this time as the current address of 
22 West 4th Street (Sanborn 1921, 1945; R.L. Polk Co. 1935, 1956). 

By 1935 the residence was rented by Francisco Ornelas, his wife Beatrice and their two sons Antonio and Francisco, Jr. (R.L. Polk & Co. 1935; 
US Census 1940). Francisco Sr. worked as track walker for the railroad and his sons both worked in the section garage of the railroad 
(US Census 1940). The family eventually purchased the residence and retained ownership until at least 1980 (R.L. Polk & Co. 1956, 1970, 
1980, 1981). During their tenure as property owners, most of the buildings on this block were demolished between 1945 and 1957 (Sanborn 
1945; UCSB 1957). Between 1957 and 1962 the only buildings left on the block were the 1915 constructed residence, one small rear dwelling 
behind the residence, and a small garage (UCSB 1957; TracyRail.com 2019) (Plate 3). Between 1957 and 1972 the small rear dwelling was 
demolished (UCSB 1957; UCSB 1972). In 1981 the primary residence and a “rear” property are both listed as vacant in the city directory (R.L. 
Polk & Co. 1981). This is the first time a “rear” building is listed at the address, indicating that the secondary residence was constructed on the 
parcel between 1980 and 1981. The addition on the west side of the primary residence was constructed between 1972 and 1993 (UCSB 1972; 
Google Earth Pro 1993 May). 
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Plate 2: 1921 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map with approximate location of 22 West 4th Street indicated by the red box. The only extant 
building is the dwelling along the northern parcel boundary which now has an addition on the west side. The yellow buildings are the 
only buildings left on the block in the 1957-1962 dated photograph below (Source: Sanborn 1921). 

 
Plate 3: Circa 1957-1962 oblique photograph of SPRR Tracy yard and vicinity. The approximate location of 22 West 4th Street is 
indicated by the red arrow. The gable roof residence along West 4th Street now has an addition on the west side. Note the number of 
vacant lots along West 4th and East 4th streets. Also note that Central Avenue is bisected by, and C Street crosses, the railyard 
(TracyRail.com 2019). 
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Bungalow Architecture 

The primary residence was built in 1915 utilizing the simple Bungalow style. Modest examples of Craftsman Bungalow Style houses, often 
referred to as California Bungalow, or simply Bungalow, are numerous in California. The style has its roots in the Arts and Crafts movement and 
the designs of brothers Charles and Henry Greene of Pasadena. The Bungalow style peaked in popularity throughout California and the 
American West from the 1900s through the 1930s, when working and middle-class residents gravitated toward this type of house because they 
were modestly priced and relatively easy to build, yet were attractive and could possess an artistic flare. Many Bungalows were constructed 
from catalog or manufactured house-building kits. They are commonly seen in cities, residential suburbs, as well as in rural settings. Craftsman 
Bungalows, which are a more formal and ornate form of the style, are usually one- or one-and-a-half-story houses of wood frame construction, 
symmetrical in plan, with a prominent attached or engaged porch with column and pedestal roof supports. The roof usually features medium 
pitch gable roofs with open eaves and exposed rafters, knee braces, and fascia boards at the gable ends. Chimneys, foundations, and lower 
portions of the walls tend to be rusticated brick or stone, with wood shingles or horizontal wood siding above. More elaborate examples can 
include decorative window arrangements with wide wood casing and rows of smaller panes above larger panes; dormers; slatted stick work, 
often in gable ends or vents; and glazed wood doors (McAlester 2013: 566-578; Clark 1986: 171-192). 

Minimal Ranch Architecture 

The secondary residence was built between 1980 and 1981 and is a late example of the Minimal Ranch style. The Ranch style, which was 
popular between the 1930s and the 1970s, began to emerge as a residential style in California in the late 1920s and early 1930s, and reached 
peak popularity in first two decades after World War II, surpassing that of Minimal Traditional homes by the early 1950s. The Ranch style was 
characterized by a horizontal emphasis with a low-pitch roof with deep eaves and combination of cladding materials such as a brick and 
clapboard. It featured double-hung windows with horizontal glazing bars or casement windows arranged in a band across the façade and other 
elevations and often picture windows in the living rooms. The Ranch commonly had a small terrace or patio in front or back, an interior or 
exterior brick chimney, and a side or off-center entrance flush with the façade. Minimal Ranch houses are differentiated from the typical Ranch 
house by smaller square-footage, lack of deep eaves, and reserved architectural details and cladding materials (McAlester 2013: 596-604). 
 
Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this property does not have important associations with significant historic events, patterns, or 
trends of development. The oldest building section on this property was built in 1915 and was one of the many modest residences in Tracy to 
house railroad employees and other working-class residents. The building is not associated with Tracy’s founding and research identified no 
important association between this property and the context of residential development on a local, state, or national level.  

This property is not significant for any association with the lives of persons important to history (NRHP Criterion B / CRHR Criterion 2). 
Research did not identify any members of the Ornelas family made demonstrably important contributions to history at the local, state, or national 
level. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, neither residence is significant for possessing distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or 
method of construction. The secondary residence is a late example of the Minimal Ranch and is less than 50 years old and does not warrant 
evaluation. The primary residence was initially built as a modest Bungalow, but was altered into a Minimal Traditional appearance with the 
addition on the west side that occurred between 1972 and 1993. The building no longer has the appearance of a 1915 Bungalow and is now a 
prosaic example of a modified Minimal Traditional residence. Additionally, both residences do not appear to be the work of a master architect or 
engineer, and therefore are not eligible under these criteria.  

This property is not eligible under NRHP Criterion D / CRHR Criterion 4 as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding history. 
The residences and additions were constructed using typical materials of the time, and do not have any likelihood of yielding important 
information about historic construction materials or technologies. 

In addition to the building’s lack of significance, it also has substantial losses to its historic integrity. Although the primary residence retains 
integrity of location association because it has not been moved and remains in use as a residence, it has lost integrity of setting because all of 
the contemporaneously built buildings that were located on the block were demolished after 1945 and most of the railyard infrastructure and 
buildings were removed after the yard was relocated in 1962. The addition on the west side of the residence has also affected integrity of 
design, workmanship, materials, and feeling of the modest, rectangular-plan, Bungalow. The property, therefore, does not meet any of the 
significance criteria necessary for eligibility for listing in either the NRHP or the CRHR.  
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 
Photograph 2. West side of residence in foreground, two gable-roofed sheds at center, and secondary  
residence at rear, camera facing southwest February 7, 2019. 
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Photograph 3. Modern garage on left in background and secondary residence in foreground. Photo  
taken from King Alley, camera facing northeast, February 7, 2019. 
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*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
*Attachments:  NONE Location Map Continuation Sheet Building, Structure, and Object Record Archaeological 
Record District Record Linear Feature Record Milling Station Record Rock Art Record Artifact Record  Photograph 
Record Other (List):   

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency                   Primary#_______________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                  HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                              Trinomial_______________________ 
         NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  N/A 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  San Joaquin  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy T 2S; R 5E;    ¼ of SW ¼ of Sec 28; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address 16 West 4th Street     City  Tracy   Zip  95376  
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 235-070-15 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This parcel contains a heavily modified Mission Revival-style, single-family residence (Photograph 1). The residence occupies the center of the 
lot and has a north-facing orientation which faces the former Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR) Tracy yard and depot. It is one-story with a 
roughly rectangular-shaped plan. The residence has a flat roof with a shallow, shaped parapet on the north-facing façade with narrow roof 
coping. A shaped wing wall is located on the eastern periphery of the façade. The walls are clad with non-original vinyl siding, with an adobe 
brick veneer apron around the entire building perimeter. The same adobe brick veneer is used on the external chimney located on the east side. 
A three-part, metal frame picture window is located on the façade and lacks wood surrounds. The remaining windows are also metal frame and 
are arranged in single and paired groupings throughout. A small recessed porch is located on the west corner of the façade through an arched 
wall opening. A shallow, gable-roof porch shelter is affixed to the wall above the arched entry and is topped with Mission tile. The door is 
accessed by low stairs and a wood rail. An arched wall opening is located adjacent to the door on the west wall. Two boxed bays are located on 
the east side (Photograph 2) and a small shed roof addition is located on the south side (Photograph 3).  

Two small, pre-fabricated metal sheds are located in the backyard.  

*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP2 – Single Family Property  
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. View of North and west 
sides, camera facing southeast, February 7, 2019.  
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both   
ca. 1915-1920 (Based on field observation)  
*P7. Owner and Address:  
James H. and Lola L. Henry  
(Private) 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400  
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 7, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD      

B1. Historic Name: N/A 
B2. Common Name: N/A 
B3. Original Use:  Single-Family Property  
B4. Present Use:  Single-Family Property  
*B5. Architectural Style: Modified Mission-Revival 
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Most likely constructed between 1915 and 1920 
(McAlester 2013); moved to this parcel from an unknown location between 1980 and 1981 (R.L. Polk & Co. 1980, 1981); non-original vinyl siding 
and replacement windows installed at unknown date(s).  
 
*B7. Moved?    No   X Yes      Unknown   Date: 1980-1981 Original Location: unknown 
*B8. Related Features: N/A  
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 

 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Residential     Area Tracy, CA, San Joaquin County 
 Period of Significance ca. 1915-1920; 1980-1981 (moved) Property Type Single-Family Property (moved) 
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 16 West 4th Street does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the 
California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), nor does it appear to be an historical resource for purposes of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria 
outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 
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B10. Significance (continued): 

Tracy Historic Context 

The City of Tracy was established at the intersection of two railroad lines. The Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) portion of the transcontinental 
railroad that connected Sacramento to Niles, via the Altamont Pass was constructed through the area in 1869. In 1878 the SPRR, which had 
assumed control of the 1869 built CPRR line, crisscrossed through the area with a line from Oakland that connected to the CPRR line east of 
Livermore. The town of Tracy was platted in 1878 at the junction of these two lines and laid out along the arc-shaped streets north of the railroad 
junction (Plate 1). The name “Tracy” was selected by a construction official who named the town after his friend Lathrop J. Tracy, an Ohio grain 
merchant who never set eyes on the San Joaquin Valley (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; Hillman and Covello 1985: 69).  

 
Plate 1: 1916 USGS map showing layout of the town of Tracy at the junction of two rail lines (USGS 1916). 

Tracy quickly became an important railroad center for the transportation of goods and passengers throughout California. In 1894 SPRR moved 
its headquarters to Tracy from nearby Lathrop and constructed a new roundhouse in 1896 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019). Creation of an 
irrigation district in the early 1900s allowed Tracy to become an agricultural center and capitalize on its rail infrastructure. Soon fields of barley, 
lima beans, sugar beets, and orchards appeared on formerly underutilized land. Sugar beets were planted for the Pacific Sugar Company 
processing plant constructed in 1917 on the north end of town. Around World War II, crops shifted in favor of tomatoes to supply the H.J. Heinz 
plant that was completed in 1946, and alfalfa grown for local dairies (Hillman and Covello 1985: 69-70, 81). Tracy remained an agricultural and 
commercial center for the surrounding farms and ranches until the 1950s when diesel engines replaced steam locomotives, and transportation 
of goods shifted from trains to trucks on improved roadways.  

The SPRR built a new switching yard in 1962, just east of the original yard, to handle increased rail traffic. Once the new yard was completed 
some railroad related buildings were moved to other parts of town, but most of the buildings were demolished and tracks were ripped out, 
leaving large vacant lots in the center of town (Tracy Press 2010 Mar 20; UCSB 1957, 1972). The new switching yard was greatly reduced in 
scale and a number of the tracks were removed by the early 1990s (Google Earth Pro 1993 May). 

Several early twentieth century state highways were important to the development and growth of the San Joaquin Valley and Tracy As part of 
the state highway system, a road connecting Oakland in the Bay Area with Stockton in the San Joaquin Valley was planned via Altamont Pass. 
In 1909, San Joaquin County paved a portion of this route near Tracy. In 1957, the Bureau of Public Roads approved plans for the North Tracy 
Bypass connecting Interstate 5 and Interstate 580 along the northern border of Tracy. Interstate 580, constructed during the 1960s, is an east-
west route stretching from San Rafael in the Bay Area to I-5 near Tracy (California Highways 2019). Construction of the new Interstate 205 
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freeway was completed and opened to traffic in 1970.These highways helped transform Tracy from a relatively isolated population center of 
only 8,400 residents in 1950 to nearly double the population in 1980 as growth from the Bay Area spread to the community. After a series of 
annexations and new construction, the city’s population reached 83,000 in 2010 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; California State Data Center 
2012). 

The Tracy Historic District was identified and recorded on a Historic Resources Inventory form in 1978. The district is on the original street grid 
and concentrated in the oldest part of Tracy, north of the former rail yard. The initial boundary was located between West and East Sixth streets 
on the south, East Street on the east, West Street on the west, and the alley between West and East 9th and 10th streets on the north. The 
282 identified buildings within the district boundaries represented a concentration of Tracy’s early commercial and residential building stock 
(Matthews 1978). Since the initial recordation, the building count has risen to 293 buildings, but the proportion of contributing buildings has 
fallen from 81 percent to 66 percent due to demolitions, and reclassifications from contributor to non-contributors, and vice-versa. Demolition of 
buildings on the West Sixth Street nearest to Central Avenue has also slightly changed the original boundary of the historic district (Napoli 
2002). 

Property History 

According Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps and historic aerial photography, two single-story residences and a garage were constructed on this 
parcel between 1921 and 1937 (Sanborn 1921; UCSB 1937). The primary residence was designated as 22 West 4th Street and abutted the 
northern parcel boundary, and the secondary residence was designated as 12 West 4th Street and abutted the southern parcel boundary which 
it shared with the small garage designated as 12 ½ West 4th Street. All three buildings were cleared from the parcel between 1945 and 1957 
and the parcel sat vacant until the early 1980s when the residence recorded on this form was moved here from an unknown location and 
assigned the address of 16 West 4th Street (Sanborn 1945; UCSB 1957, 1972; R.L. Polk & Co. 1980, 1981). Most buildings along West 4th and 
East 4th Street, which were a combination of residences, restaurants, and lodgings, were demolished between 1945 and 1957(compare Plate 2 
and Plate 3). Research did not identify who moved the residence to this location or who the initially occupied the residence. 

 
Plate 2: 1945 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map with approximate location of 16 West 4th Street indicated by the red box. All three buildings were 
demolished between 1945 and 1957. Note the mixture of residences and commercial buildings along West 4th and East 4th streets (Source: 
Sanborn 1945). 
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Plate 3: Circa 1957-1962 oblique photograph of SPRR Tracy yard and vicinity. The approximate location of 16 West 4th Street is indicated 
by the red box. Note the number of vacant lots along West 4th and East 4th streets. Also note that Central Avenue is bisected by, and 
C Street crosses, the railyard (TracyRail.com 2019). 

Mission-Revival Architecture 

Although the San Joaquin County Assessor has assigned an effective date of 1950 to this residence, based on its Mission-Revival architectural 
style, it was most likely built between 1915 and 1920 (San Joaquin County Assessor; McAlester 2013: 510-518). Architecturally, the residence 
is a modified, prosaic interpretation of the Mission-Revival style. This style originated in California, was popularized between 1890 and 1920, 
and was applied to both residential and commercial buildings. Common features of the style include a shaped parapet and/or shaped dormers, 
stucco siding, red tile roofs, and prominent arched porches with square piers. High-style examples could include bell towers, quatrefoil windows, 
wide overhanging eaves, stonework, and decorative tiles. This residence exhibits a few details of the Mission-Revival style, including a 
parapeted roof, an arched porch opening, and a small Mission tile gable-roof porch shelter, but does not include design hallmarks like stucco 
siding and a prominent porch (McAlester 2013: 510-518). 
 
Evaluation 

The residence at 16 West 4th Street was moved to this location which requires application of NRHP Criterion Consideration B. This criterion 
consideration raises the threshold for eligibility by stipulating that in addition to meeting one of the four criterion and retaining integrity, a 
resource moved from its original or historically significant location can only be eligible if it is also the single surviving property most importantly 
associated with a historically significant person or event, significant primarily for architectural value, or achieved its significance after it was 
moved (NPS 1997: 29-31, 41-43). This residence does not rise to any of those levels of significance, as discussed below. 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this property does not have important associations with significant historic events, patterns, or 
trends of development. The property was oved to this location between 1980 and 1981 and is not associated with Tracy’s founding or formative 
period. Research identified no important association between this property and the context of residential development on a local, state, or 
national level.  
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Research did not identify the names of any individuals directly associated with this property, but there is no indication that this property is 
significant for any association with the lives of persons important to history (NRHP Criterion B / CRHR Criterion 2). Additionally, as a moved 
property, research did not reveal that the residence is a single surviving property most importantly associated with a historically significant 
person. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this residence is not significant for possessing distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or 
method of construction. The residence is a modified, prosaic example of the Mission-Revival style, lacks architectural distinction, and exhibits a 
minimum of the hallmark stylistic elements in the form of a shaped roof parapet and Mission tile on the small gable-roof porch shelter. 
Additionally, this residence does not appear to be the work of a master architect or engineer, and therefore is not eligible under these criteria.  

This property is not eligible under NRHP Criterion D / CRHR Criterion 4 as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding history. 
The residence was initially constructed using typical materials of the time, and does not have any likelihood of yielding important information 
about historic construction materials or technologies. 

In addition to the building’s lack of significance, it also has substantial losses to its historic integrity. Although the building retains integrity of 
association because it retains its original use, it has lost integrity of location, setting, design, workmanship, materials, and feeling due to its 
relocation in the early 1980s, demolition of the adjacent contemporaneously built buildings after 1945, and relocation of most of the railyard 
infrastructure and buildings after the railyard was relocated in 1962. Integrity of design, workmanship and materials has been affected by the 
installation of non-original vinyl siding over what is most likely stucco siding. The building, therefore, does not meet any of the significance 
criteria necessary for eligibility for listing in either the NRHP or the CRHR. 

Finally, the property is not located within the boundary of the previously identified Tracy Historic District, located on the north side of the former 
SPRR rail yard. The property has no potential to warrant an expansion of the historic district boundary to include this property, or any other 
property located on the 10-20 block of West 4th Street or the 10-50 block of East 4th Street. 

*B12. References (continued):   
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June 4. 

Google Earth Pro  
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 
Photograph 2. North and east sides of 16 West 4th Street, camera facing southwest, February 7, 2019. 
 

 
Photograph 3. South side of 16 West 4th Street, camera facing north, February 7, 2019. 
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 P1.  Other Identifier:  N/A 
*P2e. Other Locational Data:  Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 235-070-17 

*P3a. Description: Donald S. Napoli previously inventoried the property at 10 East 4th Street on a DPR 523 form in 2002 (see attached). 
The property was field checked in February 2019 and the residence appears unaltered since 2002. The driveway entry pergola has been 
removed and a fence across the driveway has been constructed since 2002. 
 
*P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP2 – Single family property  
P5a.  Photograph:  

 
Photograph 1. 10 East 4th Street, camera facing southwest, February 7, 2019. 
 
*P8. Recorded by: C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95811 

*P9. Date Recorded: February 7, 2019     *P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Residential     Area Tracy, CA, San Joaquin County 
 Period of Significance ca. 1920; 1970-1972 (moved)  Property Type Single-Family Property (moved)  
 Applicable Criteria N/A  
 
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
Donald S. Napoli inventoried and provided a brief evaluation of the property at 10 East 4th Street in 2002 for the report titled Archeological and 
Historic Building Inventory, Tracy Multimodal Station Project, City of Tracy, San Joaquin County, California (see attached DPR 523 form). Napoli 
concluded that this property did not meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the California Register of 
Historical Resources (CRHR) and no local register criteria were identified. Napoli also reported that the residence was moved to this location from 
Stockton around 1967 and that the garage addition was most likely built around the same time. Review of city directories and historical aerial 
photography indicate that the residence was moved to this location between 1970 and 1972 (R.L. Polk & Co. 1970, 1972; UCSB 1972). Napoli 
did not evaluate the property under NRHP Criterion Consideration B: Moved Properties, which  raises the threshold for eligibility, requiring that 
in addition to meeting one of the four criterion and retaining integrity, a resource moved from its original or historically significant location can 
only be eligible if it is also the single surviving property most importantly associated with a historically significant person or event, significant 
primarily for architectural value, or achieved its significance after it was moved (NPS 1997: 29-31, 41-43). 
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Retiree William Eli Myers was the first occupant and owner of the property when it was first listed in city directories in 1972 and lived at the 
residence with his wife Loicy until they moved elsewhere between 1979 and 1980 (R.L. Polk & Co. 1972, 1979, 1980). There is no indication 
that William or Loicy made any significant contributions in association with this residence that merits eligibility under this criterion or that the 
residence is a surviving property importantly associated with a historic event. Napoli noted the alterations to the Craftsman-style residence and 
stated that there are better, unaltered examples of the style in Tracy that have not been moved. Lastly, research did not reveal that the 
residence has gained any significance since it was moved to this location in the early 1970s. Therefore, this residence does not appear to rise to 
any of the levels of significance to warrant eligibility under NRHP Criterion Consideration B. 

After review of the previous recordation and current research, Napoli’s conclusion that the property is not eligible for listing in the NRHP or the 
CRHR still appears to be valid. The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using 
the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM  *Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 
 
*B12. References:   

National Park Service (NPS) 
1997      Bulletin 15: How to Apply the National Register Criteria for Evaluation. Washington, D.C.: Department of the Interior. 

R.L. Polk & Co.  
1970      Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1970. Monterey Park, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1972      Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1972. Monterey Park, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1979      1979 Tracy City Directory. Dallas, TX: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1980      1980 Tracy City Directory. Dallas, TX: R. L. Polk & Co. 

University of California Santa Barbara (UCSB) Library 
1972     Aerial photography collection. Flight ID CAS_3390, Frame 18. September 8. 
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*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
*Attachments: NONE Location Map Continuation Sheet Building, Structure, and Object Record Archaeological 
Record District Record Linear Feature Record Milling Station Record Rock Art Record Artifact Record Photograph 
Record Other (List):   

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency                   Primary#__________________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                  HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                              Trinomial__________________________ 
         NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  N/A 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  San Joaquin  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy T 2S;  R 5E;    ¼ of SE ¼ of Sec 28; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address 20 East 4th Street     City  Tracy   Zip  95376  
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 235-070-18 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This parcel contains a Ranch-style residence and a modern detached garage with living quarters. The residence is on the south side of East 4th 
Street and faces the former location of the Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR) Tracy yard and depot (Photograph 1). The building is one-story 
with an L-shaped plan and a low-pitched, cross-gable roof with wide overhangs. Most of the exterior is sheathed in non-original aluminum siding 
with a faux-stone veneer apron on the north and west sides. Faux-stone is also affixed to the full-height of the primary entry door wall located at 
the end of the driveway. A secondary entrance is located on the west wall of the residence, also near the end of the driveway. All the windows 
have been replaced with two-part vinyl frames with false muntins. 

The modern detached garage is sited south of the residence and is accessed from King Alley (Photograph 2). The garage has a side-gable 
roof with narrow, closed eaves, and is sheathed in vertical grooved plywood siding. An overhead door is located on the south side. Two-part 
vinyl sliding windows are located throughout. 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP2 – Single Family Property  
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. North and west sides 
of 20 East 4th Street, camera facing southeast, 
February 7, 2019  
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both  
1966 (San Joaquin County Assessor)  
*P7. Owner and Address:  
Robert V. & Marylane Breedlove 
20 East 4th Street 
Tracy, CA, 95376 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400  
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 7, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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DPR 523B (1/95) *Required information 

State of California − The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD  

B1. Historic Name: N/A 
B2. Common Name: N/A 
B3. Original Use: Single-Family Property 
B4. Present Use: Single-Family Property 
*B5. Architectural Style: Ranch 
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Constructed in 1966; replacement windows and siding 
installed pre-2007 (Google Street View 2007 Jul). Detached garage constructed in 2007 (Google Earth Pro 2004 Jul, 2004 Nov). 
 
*B7. Moved? X  No      Yes      Unknown   Date:                   Original Location:____________ 
*B8. Related Features: Modern detached garage with living quarters 
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Residential     Area  Tracy, CA, San Joaquin County 
 Period of Significance 1966     Property Type Single-Family Property  
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 20 East 4th Street does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the 
California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), nor does it appear to be an historical resource for purposes of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria 
outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 
 
 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 
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*B10. Significance (continued): 

Tracy Historic Context 

The City of Tracy was established at the intersection of two railroad lines. The Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) portion of the transcontinental 
railroad that connected Sacramento to Niles, via the Altamont Pass was constructed through the area in 1869. In 1878 the SPRR, which had 
assumed control of the 1869 built CPRR line, crisscrossed through the area with a line from Oakland that connected to the CPRR line east of 
Livermore. The town of Tracy was platted in 1878 at the junction of these two lines and laid out along the arc-shaped streets north of the railroad 
junction (Plate 1). The name “Tracy” was selected by a construction official who named the town after his friend Lathrop J. Tracy, an Ohio grain 
merchant who never set eyes on the San Joaquin Valley (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; Hillman and Covello 1985: 69).  

 
Plate 1: 1916 USGS map showing layout of the town of Tracy at the junction of two rail lines (USGS 1916). 

Tracy quickly became an important railroad center for the transportation of goods and passengers throughout California. In 1894 SPRR moved 
its headquarters to Tracy from nearby Lathrop and constructed a new roundhouse in 1896 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019). Creation of an 
irrigation district in the early 1900s allowed Tracy to become an agricultural center and capitalize on its rail infrastructure. Soon fields of barley, 
lima beans, sugar beets, and orchards appeared on formerly underutilized land. Sugar beets were planted for the Pacific Sugar Company 
processing plant constructed in 1917 on the north end of town. Around World War II, crops shifted in favor of tomatoes to supply the H.J. Heinz 
plant that was completed in 1946, and alfalfa grown for local dairies (Hillman and Covello 1985: 69-70, 81). Tracy remained an agricultural and 
commercial center for the surrounding farms and ranches until the 1950s when diesel engines replaced steam locomotives, and transportation 
of goods shifted from trains to trucks on improved roadways.  

The SPRR built a new switching yard in 1962, just east of the original yard, to handle increased rail traffic. Once the new yard was completed 
some railroad related buildings were moved to other parts of town, but most of the buildings were demolished and tracks were ripped out, 
leaving large vacant lots in the center of town (Tracy Press 2010 Mar 20; UCSB 1957, 1972). The new switching yard was greatly reduced in 
scale and a number of the tracks were removed by the early 1990s (Google Earth Pro 1993 May). 

Several early twentieth century state highways were important to the development and growth of the San Joaquin Valley and Tracy. As part of 
the state highway system, a road connecting Oakland in the Bay Area with Stockton in the San Joaquin Valley was planned via Altamont Pass. 
In 1909, San Joaquin County paved a portion of this route near Tracy. In 1957, the Bureau of Public Roads approved plans for the North Tracy 
Bypass connecting Interstate 5 and Interstate 580 along the northern border of Tracy. Interstate 580, constructed during the 1960s, is an east-
west route stretching from San Rafael in the Bay Area to I-5 near Tracy (California Highways 2019). Construction of the new Interstate 205 
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freeway was completed and opened to traffic in 1970. These highways helped transform Tracy from a relatively isolated population center of 
only 8,400 residents in 1950 to nearly double the population in 1980 as growth from the Bay Area spread to the community. After a series of 
annexations and new construction, the city’s population reached 83,000 in 2010 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; California State Data Center 
2012). 

The Tracy Historic District was identified and recorded on a Historic Resources Inventory form in 1978. The district is on the original street grid 
and concentrated in the oldest part of Tracy, north of the former rail yard. The initial boundary was located between West and East Sixth streets 
on the south, East Street on the east, West Street on the west, and the alley between West and East 9th and 10th streets on the north. The 
282 identified buildings within the district boundaries represented a concentration of Tracy’s early commercial and residential building stock 
(Matthews 1978). Since the initial recordation, the building count has risen to 293 buildings, but the proportion of contributing buildings has 
fallen from 81 percent to 66 percent due to demolitions, and reclassifications from contributor to non-contributors, and vice-versa. Demolition of 
buildings on the West Sixth Street nearest to Central Avenue has also slightly changed the original boundary of the historic district (Napoli 
2002). 

Property History 

This residence was constructed in 1966 on a formerly vacant lot (San Joaquin County Assessor 2019; Sanborn 1921, 1945; TracyRail.com 
2019; UCSB 1957, 1972). This block, which fronts the former SPRR Tracy yard and depot was originally developed with a combination of a 
restaurant and lodging building and a rooming house for railroad workers, a wood and coal yard, a coal house, and two small residences (Plate 
2). Most of the structures on the block were demolished between 1945 and 1957 (compare Plate 2 and Plate 3).  

This residence was constructed in 1966 for owner Henry S. Lopez and his wife Frances. Lopez was an employee of the City’s Public Works 
Department (R.L. Polk & Co. 1966). The Lopezs used the residence as a rental from the early 1970s to 1981 when they sold it to their daughter 
Marylane Breedlove and her husband Robert V. Breedlove (R.L. Polk & Co. 1970, 1972, 1976, 1977, 1981; San Joaquin County Recorder 1981 
May 15; California Marriage Index 1961 Feb 10). 

Ranch Architecture 

This residence was built in 1966 in the Ranch style. The Ranch style, which was popular between the 1930s and the 1970s, began to emerge 
as a residential style in California in the late 1920s and early 1930s, and reached peak popularity in first two decades after World War II, 
surpassing that of Minimal Traditional homes by the early 1950s. The Ranch style was characterized by an elongated, one-story plan with 
horizontal emphasis with a low-pitch roof with deep eaves and combination of cladding materials such as a brick and clapboard. It featured 
double-hung windows with horizontal glazing bars or casement windows arranged in a band across the façade and other elevations and often 
picture windows in the living rooms. The Ranch commonly had a small terrace or patio in front or back, an interior or exterior brick chimney, and 
a side or off-center entrance flush with the façade. While sprawling, high-style custom Ranch houses were popular during the 1950s and 1960s, 
most Ranch houses were mass produced in post-war housing tracts and were unassuming in both size and design (McAlester 2013: 596-604). 
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Plate 2: 1921 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map with approximate location of 20 East 4th Street indicated by the red box. Note the mixture of 
residences and commercial buildings along West 4th and East 4th streets (Sanborn 1921). 

  

 
Plate 3: Circa 1957-1962 oblique photograph of SPRR Tracy yard and vicinity. The approximate location of 20 East 4th Street is 
indicated by the red box. Note the number of vacant lots along West 4th and East 4th streets. Also note that Central Avenue is bisected 
by, and C Street crosses, the railyard (TracyRail.com 2019). 
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Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this property does not have important associations with significant historic events, patterns, or 
trends of development. This residence was constructed in 1966 and is not associated with Tracy’s founding and research identified no important 
association between this property and the context of residential development on a local, state, or national level.  

This property is not significant for any association with the lives of persons important to history (NRHP Criterion B / CRHR Criterion 2). 
Research did not reveal that Henry S. Lopez, Frances Lopez, their daughter Marylane Breedlove, or her husband Robert Breedlove made 
demonstrably important contributions to history at the local, state, or national level. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this residence is not significant for possessing distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or 
method of construction. The residence is expresses aspects of the Ranch style through the elongated, one-story plan, low-pitched gable roof, 
and combination of cladding materials, but it is a modest, somewhat modified example of the type. In addition, the property is not an important 
work of a master designer, nor does it embody the high artistic value that would merit listing in a national or state register under these criteria. 

This property is not eligible under NRHP Criterion D / CRHR Criterion 4 as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding history. 
The residence was constructed using typical materials of the time, and does not have any likelihood of yielding important information about 
historic construction materials or technologies. 

In addition to the building’s lack of significance, it also has lost integrity of design, workmanship, and materials with the installation of 
replacement windows and siding. The property has lost integrity of setting because most of the buildings on this block were demolished after 
1945 and most of the railyard infrastructure and buildings were relocated in 1962. Although the residence retains integrity of location, feeling, 
and association, the property lacks historical and architectural significance and does not meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or CRHR. 

*B12. References (continued):   

California Highways 
2019   “Interstate 580.” Available at https://www.cahighways.org/466-740.html#580 (Accessed February 2019). 

California Marriage Index  
1961      Robert V. Breedlove to Marylane Lopez. San Joaquin County. February 10. 

California State Data Center  
2012 “Historical Census Populations of California, Counties, and Incorporated Cities, 1850-2010. Available at 

http://www.dof.ca.gov/Reports/Demographic_Reports/documents/2010-1850_STCO_IncCities-FINAL.xls (Accessed February 2019). 
June 4. 

Google Earth Pro  
1993     20 East 4th Street, Tracy, CA, 95376. May. 
2004     20 East 4th Street, Tracy, CA, 95376. July. 
2004     20 East 4th Street, Tracy, CA, 95376. November. 

Google Street View  
2007    20 East 4th Street, Tracy, CA, 95376. July. 

Hillman, R. and L. Covello  
1985     Cities & Towns of San Joaquin County Since 1847. Fresno, CA: Panorama West Books.  

Matthews, Nancy 
1978     Historic Resources Inventory Form for “Tracy Historic District.” P-39-002871. 

McAlester, Virginia Savage 
2013     A Field Guide to American Houses: The Definitive Guide to Identifying and Understanding America's Domestic Architecture. New York:    

Alfred A. Knopf. 
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Napoli, Donald S. 
2002    Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) Sheets for “Tracy Historic District (Update).” P-39-002871. HRE 5376-0001-9999.  Created 

for Windmiller, Ric and Napoli, Donald S. “Archaeological and Historic Building Inventory, Tract Multimodal Station Project, City of 
Tracy, San Joaquin Country, California.” September 6. 

R.L. Polk & Co.  
1966      Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1966. Monterey Park, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1970      Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1970. Monterey Park, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1972      Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1972. Monterey Park, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1977      1977 Tracy City Directory. South El Monte, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1981     1981 Tracy City Directory. Dallas, TX: R. L. Polk & Co. 
 
Sanborn Map and Publishing Company  
1921      Tracy, Cal. New York: Sanborn Map and Publishing Company, Limited. November. 
1945      Tracy, Cal. New York: Sanborn Map and Publishing Company, Limited. January. 
 
San Joaquin County Assessor  
2019     Parcel Number 235-070-18. 
 
San Joaquin County Recorder  
1981     Henry S. & Frances Z. Lopez to Marylane & Robert V. Breedlove. Deed. Record No. 81031806. May 15.  

Tracy Historical Museum 
2019    “Tracy History.” Available at http://tracymuseum.org/tracy-history/ (Accessed February 2019). 

Tracy Press  
2010    “Tracing Tracy Territory: Solving the Case of the SP Depot.” Available at http://www.goldenstatenewspapers.com 

/tracy_press/archives/tracing-tracy-territory-solving-the-case-of-the-sp-depot/article_42df7147-02ea-560e-ac04-746735656b8b.html 
(Accessed February 2019). Mar 20. 

TracyRail.com  
2019     Railtown Tracy. “Celebrating the History of Railroading in California’s San Joaquin Valley.” Available at http://tracyrail.org/ (accessed 

February 2019). 

United States Geological Survey (USGS) 
1916    Tracy, Calif. 1:31,680. Washington, D.C: United States Department of the Interior. 

University of California Santa Barbara (UCSB) Library 
1957     Aerial photography collection. Flight ID CAS-1957, Frame Tracy. June 1. 
1972     Aerial photography collection. Flight ID CAS_3390, Frame 18. September 8. 
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 
Photograph 2. East and south sides of garage and living quarters in foreground, south side residence  
in background, Google Street View camera facing northwest, June 2012 (Google Street View 2012 Jun). 
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*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
*Attachments:  NONE Location Map Continuation Sheet Building, Structure, and Object Record Archaeological 
Record District Record Linear Feature Record Milling Station Record Rock Art Record Artifact Record Photograph 
Record Other (List):   

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency                   Primary#__________________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECEATION                  HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                              Trinomial__________________________ 
         NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  34-36 East 4th Street 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  San Joaquin  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy T 2S; R 5E;    ¼ of SE ¼ of Sec 28; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address 34-36 East 4th Street     City  Tracy   Zip  95376  
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 235-070-75 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This parcel contains a Ranch-style primary residence and a Bungalow-style secondary residence. The address of the primary residence is 34A 
and 34B East 4th Street and it is located on the south side of East 4th Street and faces the former location of the Southern Pacific Railroad 
(SPRR) Tracy yard and depot (Photograph 1). This building is one-story with a square-shaped plan with shallow, partial-width shed roof 
porches on the façade (north) and south elevation. The roof system consists of a north-south oriented, moderate-pitch gable roof on the east 
half with an east-west oriented, low-pitched gable roof addition on the west half. The eaves on the moderate-pitch gable roof are narrow while 
the eaves on the low-pitched roof are wider and have a pronounced overhang at the gable peak. A thick coat of stucco covers the exterior and a 
brick apron is located around the perimeter. Windows consist of a combination of metal- and vinyl- frame windows, and a pair of decorative 
shutters is affixed to the easternmost window on the façade. Entry into 34A East 4th Street is gained through a single door on the façade. A 
sliding glass door is located on the west side that may serve as the entry into 34B. A small, wood-framed, gable-roofed shed with horizontal 
wood siding is sited northeast of the primary residence (Photograph 1). 
(See Continuation Sheet) 
*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP3 – Multiple Family Property  
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. North and west sides 
of 34A and 34B East 4th Street, shed at far left, 
camera facing southeast, February 7, 2019. 
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both  
1940-1945; 1945-1957; Post-1972 (see B6 on 
Continuation Sheet) 
*P7. Owner and Address:  
Donofrio Family Trust, Michael James Donofrio Trust 
& Gina Marie Donofrio Trust 
P.O. Box 98 
Livermore, CA 95376-4540 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400  
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 7, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD  

B1. Historic Name: 34 East 4th Street / 34 East 4th Street (rear) 
B2. Common Name: 34A, 34B, and 36 East 4th Street 
B3. Original Use: Single-Family Property 
B4. Present Use: Multiple-Family Property 
*B5. Architectural Style: Ranch; Bungalow 
*B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Eastern half of extant primary residence constructed 
between 1945 and 1957 (Sanborn 1945; UCSB 1957); cross-gables on west side of primary residence constructed between 1957 and 1962 (UCSB 
1957; TracyRail.com 2019) which were removed and replaced with current low-pitched cross-gable roof between 1972 and 1993 (UCSB 1972; 
Google Earth Pro 1993 May). Secondary residence built between 1940 and 1945 (US Census 1940; Sanborn 1945); replacement windows installed 
at unknown date. 
 
*B7. Moved? X  No      Yes      Unknown   Date:                   Original Location:____________ 
*B8. Related Features: Secondary residence; shed 
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Residential     Area Tracy, CA, San Joaquin County 
 Period of Significance 1940-1945; 1945-1957; Post-1972 Property Type Multiple-Family Property  
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
 (Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 34-36 East 4th Street does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the 
California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), nor does it appear to be an historical resource for purposes of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria 
outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 
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*P3a.  Description (continued):  

The Bungalow-style secondary residence is sited south of the primary residence on the north side King Alley, and is signed as 36 East 
4th Street (Photograph 2). The building is one-story with a rectangular-shaped plan and a steeply pitched side-gable roof. The roof lacks 
overhang on the east and west sides and has with narrow eaves on the south side. Aerial photography indicates there is a shed-roofed porch 
shelter on the north side above the primary entrance, which cannot be viewed from the public right-of-way. The exterior is clad in a combination 
of stucco siding with narrow vertical boards affixed to the end gables. Windows consist of two-part vinyl windows with false muntins. 
 
*B10. Significance (continued): 

Tracy Historic Context 

The City of Tracy was established at the intersection of two railroad lines. The Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) portion of the transcontinental 
railroad that connected Sacramento to Niles, via the Altamont Pass was constructed through the area in 1869. In 1878 the SPRR, which had 
assumed control of the 1869 built CPRR line, crisscrossed through the area with a line from Oakland that connected to the CPRR line east of 
Livermore. The town of Tracy was platted in 1878 at the junction of these two lines and laid out along the arc-shaped streets north of the railroad 
junction (Plate 1). The name “Tracy” was selected by a construction official who named the town after his friend Lathrop J. Tracy, an Ohio grain 
merchant who never set eyes on the San Joaquin Valley (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; Hillman and Covello 1985: 69).  

 
Plate 1: 1916 USGS map showing layout of the town of Tracy at the junction of two rail lines (USGS 1916). 

Tracy quickly became an important railroad center for the transportation of goods and passengers throughout California. In 1894 SPRR moved 
its headquarters to Tracy from nearby Lathrop and constructed a new roundhouse in 1896 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019). Creation of an 
irrigation district in the early 1900s allowed Tracy to become an agricultural center and capitalize on its rail infrastructure. Soon fields of barley, 
lima beans, sugar beets, and orchards appeared on formerly underutilized land. Sugar beets were planted for the Pacific Sugar Company 
processing plant constructed in 1917 on the north end of town. Around World War II, crops shifted in favor of tomatoes to supply the H.J. Heinz 
plant that was completed in 1946, and alfalfa grown for local dairies (Hillman and Covello 1985: 69-70, 81). Tracy remained an agricultural and 
commercial center for the surrounding farms and ranches until the 1950s when diesel engines replaced steam locomotives, and transportation 
of goods shifted from trains to trucks on improved roadways.  

The SPRR built a new switching yard in 1962, just east of the original yard, to handle increased rail traffic. Once the new yard was completed 
some railroad related buildings were moved to other parts of town, but most of the buildings were demolished and tracks were ripped out, 
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leaving large vacant lots in the center of town (Tracy Press 2010 Mar 20; UCSB 1957, 1972). The new switching yard was greatly reduced in 
scale and a number of the tracks were removed by the early 1990s (Google Earth Pro 1993 May). 

Several early twentieth century state highways were important to the development and growth of the San Joaquin Valley and Tracy. As part of 
the state highway system, a road connecting Oakland in the Bay Area with Stockton in the San Joaquin Valley was planned via Altamont Pass. 
In 1909, San Joaquin County paved a portion of this route near Tracy. In 1957, the Bureau of Public Roads approved plans for the North Tracy 
Bypass connecting Interstate 5 and Interstate 580 along the northern border of Tracy. Interstate 580, constructed during the 1960s, is an east-
west route stretching from San Rafael in the Bay Area to I-5 near Tracy (California Highways 2019). Construction of the new Interstate 205 
freeway was completed and opened to traffic in 1970.These highways helped transform Tracy from a relatively isolated population center of 
only 8,400 residents in 1950 to nearly double the population in 1980 as growth from the Bay Area spread to the community. After a series of 
annexations and new construction, the city’s population reached 83,000 in 2010 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; California State Data Center 
2012). 

The Tracy Historic District was identified and recorded on a Historic Resources Inventory form in 1978. The district is on the original street grid 
and concentrated in the oldest part of Tracy, north of the former rail yard. The initial boundary was located between West and East Sixth streets 
on the south, East Street on the east, West Street on the west, and the alley between West and East 9th and 10th streets on the north. The 
282 identified buildings within the district boundaries represented a concentration of Tracy’s early commercial and residential building stock 
(Matthews 1978). Since the initial recordation, the building count has risen to 293 buildings, but the proportion of contributing buildings has 
fallen from 81 percent to 66 percent due to demolitions, and reclassifications from contributor to non-contributors, and vice-versa. Demolition of 
buildings on the West Sixth Street nearest to Central Avenue has also slightly changed the original boundary of the historic district (Napoli 
2002). 

Property History  

According Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, historic aerial photography, and census records, the current parcel has been the location of a number 
of buildings and structures, but the oldest extant building on this parcel is the secondary Bungalow-style residence on the south end of the 
parcel which was constructed between 1940 and 1945 (Sanborn 1921, 1945; US Census 1940) (Plate 2). This small dwelling was signed as 30 
½ East 4th Street, which it shared with a one-room dwelling on the parcel, and both dwellings served as a secondary residences for an no 
longer extant residence signed as 30 East 4th Street that was demolished between 1945 and 1957 (Sanborn 1945; UCSB 1957). 

The second oldest building section on the parcel is the eastern half of the primary residence which dates between 1945 and 1957 (Sanborn 
1945; UCSB 1957) (compare Plate 2 and Plate 3). Between 1957 and 1962, cross-gable additions were constructed on the west side of the 
primary residence (Plate 4), but these gables were removed and replaced with the current single, low-pitched cross-gable roof building section 
after 1972 (UCSB 1972; Google Earth Pro 1993 May). The construction of the addition on the west side is most likely when the residence was 
converted into a duplex and the secondary residence was re-signed as 36 East 4th Street. 

It is unclear who commissioned construction of the secondary Bungalow-style residence or the east half of the primary Ranch-style residence. 
Historical research indicates that Juan Sanbrano (Zanbrano), who is listed as the owner of 34 East 4th Street in city directories between 1956 
and 1959, has the longest association with the property (R.L Polk & Co. 1956, 1959). By 1963, Sanbrano had sold the property to Henry S. 
Lopez and became a tenant in the secondary residence for nearly a decade (R.L. Polk & Co. 1963, 1966, 1970, 1972). Another tenant, 
Margarito Madrigal, also moved between the primary residence and the secondary residence between 1976 and 1981 (R.L. Polk & Co. 1976, 
1978, 1979, 1980, 1981). Most recently, it appears that all three units have been used as rentals with high turn-over rates. The current owners 
consist of a family trust which purchased this property and the adjoining parcel at 24 East 4th Street in 2013 (San Joaquin County Recorder 
2013 Jan 4a, 2013 Jan 4b). 

Ranch Architecture 

The addition on the west side of the primary residence transformed the dwelling to a Ranch-style duplex. The Ranch style, which was popular 
between the 1930s and the 1970s, began to emerge as a residential style in California in the late 1920s and early 1930s, and reached peak 
popularity in first two decades after World War II, surpassing that of Minimal Traditional homes by the early 1950s. The Ranch style was 
characterized by an elongated, one-story plan with horizontal emphasis with a low-pitch roof with deep eaves and combination of cladding 
materials such as a brick and clapboard. It featured double-hung windows with horizontal glazing bars or casement windows arranged in a band 
across the façade and other elevations and often picture windows in the living rooms. The Ranch commonly had a small terrace or patio in front 
or back, an interior or exterior brick chimney, and a side or off-center entrance flush with the façade. While sprawling, high-style custom Ranch 
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houses were popular during the 1950s and 1960s, most Ranch houses were mass produced in post-war housing tracts and were unassuming 
in both size and design (McAlester 2013: 596-604). 

Bungalow Architecture 

The secondary residence was built between 1940 and 1945 utilizing the simple Bungalow style. Modest examples of Craftsman Bungalow Style 
houses, often referred to as California Bungalow, or simply Bungalow, are numerous in California. The style has its roots in the Arts and Crafts 
movement and the designs of brothers Charles and Henry Greene of Pasadena. The Bungalow style peaked in popularity throughout California 
and the American West from the 1900s through the 1930s, when working and middle-class residents gravitated toward this type of house 
because they were modestly priced and relatively easy to build, yet were attractive and could possess an artistic flare. Many Bungalows were 
constructed from catalog or manufactured house-building kits. They are commonly seen in cities, residential suburbs, as well as in rural 
settings. Craftsman Bungalows, which are a more formal and ornate form of the style, are usually one- or one-and-a-half-story houses of wood 
frame construction, symmetrical in plan, with a prominent attached or engaged porch with column and pedestal roof supports. The roof usually 
features medium-pitch gable roofs with open eaves and exposed rafters, knee braces, and fascia boards at the gable ends. Chimneys, 
foundations, and lower portions of the walls tend to be rusticated brick or stone, with wood shingles or horizontal wood siding above. More 
elaborate examples can include decorative window arrangements with wide wood casing and rows of smaller panes above larger panes; 
dormers; slatted stick work, often in gable ends or vents; and glazed wood doors (McAlester 2013: 566-578; Clark 1986: 171-192). 

 
Plate 2: 1945 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map with approximate location of 34 and 36 East 4th Street are indicated by the red box.  
Note the extant secondary residence. The dwelling at the north end of the parcel was demolished at some  
point between 1945 and 1957 (Sanborn 1945). 
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Plate 3: 1957 aerial photograph showing front-gable residence built sometime between 1945 and 1957.  
This building is the eastern half of the extant Ranch-style residence. The secondary residence is obscured from view by trees (UCSB 1957). 
 

 
Plate 4: Circa 1957-1962 oblique photograph of SPRR Tracy yard and vicinity with roundhouse in background. The approximate location 
of 34 and 36 East 4th Street is indicated by the red box. Note the cross-gables that were added on the west-facing façade which were 
replaced by a single, low-pitched gable at some point after 1972 (TracyRail.com 2019). 
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Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this property does not have important associations with significant historic events, patterns, or 
trends of development. The oldest building on this property was built between 1940 and 1945, and the east half of the primary residence was 
constructed between 1945 and 1957 with a large addition on the west side constructed after 1972. None of these buildings are associated with 
Tracy’s founding and research identified no important association between this property and the context of residential development on a local, 
state, or national level.  

This property is not significant for any association with the lives of persons important to history (NRHP Criterion B / CRHR Criterion 2). 
Research did not identify the occupation of former owner and long-term tenant Juan Sanbrano (Zanbrano) or his wife Louisa, and it does not 
appear that they, or any other tenants, made demonstrably important contributions to history at the local, state, or national level. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, neither residence is significant for possessing distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or 
method of construction. The primary residence has been modified into a late and unassuming example of the Ranch style that lacks 
architectural distinction and exhibits a minimum of the hallmark stylistic elements in the form of one-story plan, low-pitched gable roof, and 
combination of cladding materials. The secondary residence is a modified Bungalow that lacks architectural distinction. Additionally, the 
property is not an important work of a master designer, nor does it embody the high artistic value that would merit listing in a national or state 
register under these criteria. 

This property is not eligible under NRHP Criterion D / CRHR Criterion 4 as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding history. 
The residences and were constructed using typical materials of the time, and do not have any likelihood of yielding important information about 
historic construction materials or technologies. 

In addition to the property’s lack of significance, it also has substantial losses to its historic integrity. While the primary residence retains integrity 
of location association because it has not been moved and continues to be used as a residence, it has lost integrity of setting because all the 
contemporaneously built adjacent buildings were demolished after 1945 and most of the railyard infrastructure and buildings were relocated in 
1962. The addition on the west half of the residence has also affected integrity of design, workmanship, materials, and feeling of the modest, 
rectangular-plan residence into a cross-gable Ranch. The secondary residence has lost integrity of design, workmanship, and materials with the 
installation of replacement windows. The property, therefore, does not meet any of the significance criteria necessary for eligibility for listing in 
either the NRHP or the CRHR.  
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 
Photograph 2. East and south sides of 36 East 4th Street, view from King Alley, camera facing northeast, February 7, 2019. 
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DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency    Primary#__________________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                  HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                              Trinomial__________________________ 
         NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  N/A 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  San Joaquin  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy T 2S; R 5E;    ¼ of SE ¼ of Sec 28; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address 24 & 26 East 4th Street     City  Tracy   Zip  95376  
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 235-070-74 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This parcel contains two nearly identical Ranch-style residences. The residence at 24 East 4th Street is on the south side of East 4th Street and 
faces the former location of the Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR) Tracy yard and depot (Photograph 1), and the residence at 26 East 
4th Street is on the south end of the parcel on the north side of King Alley (Photograph 2). Both buildings are one-story with rectangular plans 
and low-pitched roofs with wide overhangs. The exteriors are clad in rough stucco siding with common bond brick veneer aprons on the north 
and west sides. Entry into the residence at 24 East 4th Street is gained through a door on the east side, and the windows are non-original vinyl 
frame units with false muntins. Decorative shutters are affixed to the two windows on the north-facing façade.  

Entry into Residence at 26 East 4th Street is gained through a door on the north side that is not visible from the public right-of-way. Its windows 
are non-original vinyl frame units with false muntins.  

*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP3 – Multiple Family Property  
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. North and east sides of 
24 East 4th Street, camera facing south west, 
February 7, 2019  
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both   
1970-1972 (R.L. Polk & Co 1970; UCSB 1972)  
*P7. Owner and Address:  
Donofrio Family Trust 
Michael James Donofrio Trust 
Gina Marie Donofrio Trust 
(Private) 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400  
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 7, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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DPR 523B (1/95) *Required information 

State of California − The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD  

B1. Historic Name: N/A 
B2. Common Name: N/A 
B3. Original Use: Multiple-Family Property 
B4. Present Use: Multiple-Family Property 
*B5. Architectural Style: Ranch 
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Constructed in 1964; replacement windows installed 
pre-2007 (Google Streetview 2007 Jul).  
 
*B7. Moved? X  No      Yes      Unknown   Date:                   Original Location:____________ 
*B8. Related Features: N/A  
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Residential     Area Tracy, CA, San Joaquin County 
 Period of Significance 1970-1972    Property Type Multiple-Family Property  
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The residences at 24 & 26 East 4th Street do not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the 
California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), nor do they appear to be historical resources for purposes of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). The properties have been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the 
criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 
 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 
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*B10. Significance (continued): 
 
Tracy Historic Context 

The City of Tracy was established at the intersection of two railroad lines. The Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) portion of the transcontinental 
railroad that connected Sacramento to Niles, via the Altamont Pass was constructed through the area in 1869. In 1878 the SPRR, which had 
assumed control of the 1869 built CPRR line, crisscrossed through the area with a line from Oakland that connected to the CPRR line east of 
Livermore. The town of Tracy was platted in 1878 at the junction of these two lines and laid out along the arc-shaped streets north of the railroad 
junction (Plate 1). The name “Tracy” was selected by a construction official who named the town after his friend Lathrop J. Tracy, an Ohio grain 
merchant who never set eyes on the San Joaquin Valley (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; Hillman and Covello 1985: 69).  

 
Plate 1: 1916 USGS map showing layout of the town of Tracy at the junction of two rail lines (USGS 1916). 

Tracy quickly became an important railroad center for the transportation of goods and passengers throughout California. In 1894 SPRR moved 
its headquarters to Tracy from nearby Lathrop and constructed a new roundhouse in 1896 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019). Creation of an 
irrigation district in the early 1900s allowed Tracy to become an agricultural center and capitalize on its rail infrastructure. Soon fields of barley, 
lima beans, sugar beets, and orchards appeared on formerly underutilized land. Sugar beets were planted for the Pacific Sugar Company 
processing plant constructed in 1917 on the north end of town. Around World War II, crops shifted in favor of tomatoes to supply the H.J. Heinz 
plant that was completed in 1946, and alfalfa grown for local dairies (Hillman and Covello 1985: 69-70, 81). Tracy remained an agricultural and 
commercial center for the surrounding farms and ranches until the 1950s when diesel engines replaced steam locomotives, and transportation 
of goods shifted from trains to trucks on improved roadways.  

The SPRR built a new switching yard in 1962, just east of the original yard, to handle increased rail traffic. Once the new yard was completed 
some railroad related buildings were moved to other parts of town, but most of the buildings were demolished and tracks were ripped out, 
leaving large vacant lots in the center of town (Tracy Press 2010 Mar 20; UCSB 1957, 1972). The new switching yard was greatly reduced in 
scale and a number of the tracks were removed by the early 1990s (Google Earth Pro 1993 May). 

Several early twentieth century state highways were important to the development and growth of the San Joaquin Valley and Tracy. As part of 
the state highway system, a road connecting Oakland in the Bay Area with Stockton in the San Joaquin Valley was planned via Altamont Pass. 
In 1909, San Joaquin County paved a portion of this route near Tracy. In 1957, the Bureau of Public Roads approved plans for the North Tracy 
Bypass connecting Interstate 5 and Interstate 580 along the northern border of Tracy. Interstate 580, constructed during the 1960s, is an east-
west route stretching from San Rafael in the Bay Area to I-5 near Tracy (California Highways 2019). Construction of the new Interstate 205 
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freeway was completed and opened to traffic in 1970.These highways helped transform Tracy from a relatively isolated population center of 
only 8,400 residents in 1950 to nearly double the population in 1980 as growth from the Bay Area spread to the community. After a series of 
annexations and new construction, the city’s population reached 83,000 in 2010 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; California State Data Center 
2012). 

The Tracy Historic District was identified and recorded on a Historic Resources Inventory form in 1978. The district is on the original street grid 
and concentrated in the oldest part of Tracy, north of the former rail yard. The initial boundary was located between West and East Sixth streets 
on the south, East Street on the east, West Street on the west, and the alley between West and East 9th and 10th streets on the north. The 
282 identified buildings within the district boundaries represented a concentration of Tracy’s early commercial and residential building stock 
(Matthews 1978). Since the initial recordation, the building count has risen to 293 buildings, but the proportion of contributing buildings has 
fallen from 81 percent to 66 percent due to demolitions, and reclassifications from contributor to non-contributors, and vice-versa. Demolition of 
buildings on the West Sixth Street nearest to Central Avenue has also slightly changed the original boundary of the historic district (Napoli 
2002). 

Property History 

The residences at 24 and 26 East 4th Street were constructed between 1970 and 1972 on a lot that previously served as a yard for a no longer 
extant residence (R.L. Polk & Co. 1970, 1972; Sanborn 1921, 1945; TracyRail.com 2019; UCSB 1957, 1972). This block, which fronts the 
former location of the SPRR Tracy yard and depot, was originally developed with a combination of a restaurant and lodging buildings and a 
rooming house for railroad workers, a wood and coal yard, a coal house, and two small residences (Sanborn 1921). Most structures on the 
block were demolished between 1945 and 1957 (compare Plate 2 and Plate 3).  

Research did not identify who initiated construction of these residences, but they appear to have been built as income producing properties. 
SPRR employee Alex Puente was the first tenant at 24 East 4th Street in 1972 and retiree Rafaela Urquidez lived at 26 East 4th Street (R.L. 
Polk & Co. 1972). Rafaela Urquidez moved into 24 East 4th Street in the mid-1970s and 26 East 4th Street was vacant for a number of years 
(R.L. Polk & Co.1976, 1979, 1980, 1981). The current owners consist of a family trust which purchased this property and the adjoining parcel at 
34-36 East 4th Street in 2013 (San Joaquin County Recorder 2013 Jan 4a, 2013 Jan 4b). 

Ranch Architecture 

These residences were built between 1970 and 1972 in the Ranch style. The Ranch style, which was popular between the 1930s and the 
1970s, began to emerge as a residential style in California in the late 1920s and early 1930s, and reached peak popularity in first two decades 
after World War II, surpassing that of Minimal Traditional homes by the early 1950s. The Ranch style was characterized by an elongated, one-
story plan with horizontal emphasis with a low-pitch roof with deep eaves and combination of cladding materials such as a brick and clapboard. 
It featured double-hung windows with horizontal glazing bars or casement windows arranged in a band across the façade and other elevations 
and often picture windows in the living rooms. The Ranch commonly had a small terrace or patio in front or back, an interior or exterior brick 
chimney, and a side or off-center entrance flush with the façade. While sprawling, high-style custom Ranch houses were popular during the 
1950s and 1960s, most Ranch houses were mass produced in post-war housing tracts and were unassuming in both size and design 
(McAlester 2013: 596-604). 
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Plate 2: 1945 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map with approximate location of 24 & 26 East 4th Street indicated by the red box. Note the mixture of 
residences and commercial buildings along West 4th and East 4th streets (Sanborn 1945). 
 

 
Plate 3:  Circa 1957-1962 oblique photograph of SPRR Tracy yard and vicinity. The approximate location of 24 & 26 East 4th Street is indicated 
by the red box. This location was the yard of a no longer extant residence. Note the number of vacant lots along West 4th and East 4th streets. 
Also note that Central Avenue is bisected by, and C Street crosses, the railyard (TracyRail.com 2019). 
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Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this property does not have important associations with significant historic events, patterns, or 
trends of development. These residences were constructed in the early 1970s and are not associated with Tracy’s founding and research 
revealed no important association between this property and the context of residential development on a local, state, or national level.  

This property is not significant for any association with the lives of persons important to history (NRHP Criterion B / CRHR Criterion 2). 
Research did not reveal that Rafaela Urquidez or any other tenant associated with this property made demonstrably important contributions to 
history at the local, state, or national level. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, these residences are not significant for possessing distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or 
method of construction. The residences express aspects of the Ranch style through the elongated, one-story plan, and low-pitched gable roof, 
and combination of cladding materials, but it is a modest, somewhat modified, and example of the type. In addition, the property is not an 
important work of a master designer, nor does it embody the high artistic value that would merit listing in a national or state register under these 
criteria. 

This property is not eligible under NRHP Criterion D / CRHR Criterion 4 as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding history. 
The residences were constructed using typical materials of the time, and do not have any likelihood of yielding important information about 
historic construction materials or technologies. 

In addition to the buildings’ lack of significance, they have also has lost integrity of design, workmanship, and materials with the installation of 
replacement windows. The property has lost integrity of setting because most of the buildings on this block were demolished after 1945 and 
most of the railyard infrastructure and buildings have been removed after the yard was relocated in 1962. While the residences retain integrity of 
location, feeling, and association, the property lacks historical and architectural significance and does not meet the criteria for listing in the 
NRHP or CRHR. 
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 
Photograph 2. West and south sides of 26 East 4th Street, off of King Alley, camera facing northeast,  
February 7, 2019. 
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*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
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DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency                   Primary#_______________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                  HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                              Trinomial_________________________ 
         NRHP Status Code________6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  N/A 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  San Joaquin  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy T 2S; R 5E;    ¼ of SE ¼ of Sec 28; M.D.B.M. 
c. Address 50 & 52 East 4th Street  City  Tracy   Zip  95376  
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 235-070-21 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This parcel contains a Minimal Ranch-style primary residence, a Minimal Traditional-style secondary residence, and a detached garage 
(Photograph 1). The primary residence is signed as 50 East 4th Street and is on the south side of East 4th Street and faces the former location 
of the Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR) Tracy yard and depot. This is one-story building is topped with a low-pitched gable roof with moderate, 
closed eaves and is clad in smooth stucco siding (Photograph 2). The residence has an irregular-shaped plan that resulted from to a small 
addition on the south elevation. Windows consist of horizontally oriented, two-part windows that lack surrounds with affixed screens and metal 
awnings. The residence faces east and the primary entrance is accessed by a low concrete step. A secondary entrance is located on the west 
elevation. Both entries are shaded by the same metal awnings that are affixed above the windows. A third entrance is located on the south 
elevation of the small, gable-roofed addition on the south elevation (Photograph 3). 
The detached garage is sited east from the primary residence and has a rectangular-shaped plan with a gable roof with narrow overhang 
(Photograph 1). (SEE CONTINUATION SHEET) 
*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP3 – Multiple Family Property  
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. 52 East 4th Street at 
center, detached garage in foreground, 50 East 4th 
Street on far right, camera facing west, February 7, 
2019  
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both  
50 East 4th Street: 1963-1965 (R.L Polk & Co) 
52 East 4th Street: Post-1972 (UCSB 1972) 
Detached garage: 1945-1957 (Sanborn; UCSB 
1957)  
*P7. Owner and Address:  
Ambriz Cipriano Jr. & Janice L. Ambriz 
50 East 4th Street 
Tracy, CA 95376 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400  
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 7, 2019  

    *P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD   

B1. Historic Name: N/A 
B2. Common Name: N/A 
B3. Original Use: Single-Family Property  
B4. Present Use: Multiple-Family Property  
*B5. Architectural Style: Minimal Ranch; Minimal Traditional; utilitarian  
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 50 East 4th Street constructed 1963-1965 (R.L Polk & 
Co. 1963, 1965); addition on south side built 1972-1993 (UCSB 1972; Google Earth Pro 1993 May). 52 East 4th Street: Post-1972 (UCSB 
1972). Detached garage constructed 1945-1957 (Sanborn 1945; UCSB 1957)  
 
*B7. Moved? X  No      Yes      Unknown   Date:                   Original Location:___________ 
*B8. Related Features: Detached garage; secondary residence; shed 
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Residential     Area  Tracy, CA, San Joaquin County 
 Period of Significance 1945-1957; 1963-1965; Post-1972 Property Type Multiple-Family Property  
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
 (Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 50 and 52 East 4th Street does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or 
the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), nor does it appear to be an historical resource for purposes of the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The buildings on the property generally retain integrity to their original construction but they do not meet any 
of the significance criteria necessary for eligibility for listing in either the NRHP or CRHR. The property has been evaluated in accordance with 
Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 
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*P3a. Description (continued):  

Corrugated metal panels cover the roof and three exterior walls, and south elevation is covered with smooth metal sheets. Two non-original 
overhead doors and a small in-filled window are located on the south elevation (Photograph 3). A small shed roof addition is located on the 
west elevation.     

The secondary residence is sited south of the primary residence on the north side of King Alley and is signed as 52 East 4th Street 
(Photograph 1). The building is one-story with an irregular-shaped plan with a low-pitched cross-gable roof with a full-width, shed roof porch 
extension on the east side (Photographs 4 and 5). The roof system has moderate, closed eaves and the exterior is clad in stucco siding. All 
the windows are two-part, metal frame sliding windows without surrounds. The building faces east and the primary entrance is accessed by a 
low brick patio. A secondary entrance is located on the west elevation. A raised seam metal carport supported by metal poles is affixed to the 
west side of the residence. 

A metal, prefabricated gable-roofed shed is sited north of the detached garage and a wood frame prefabricated gable-roofed shed is sited east 
of the secondary residence. 
 
*B10. Significance (continued): 

Tracy Historic Context 

The City of Tracy was established at the intersection of two railroad lines. The Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) portion of the transcontinental 
railroad that connected Sacramento to Niles, via the Altamont Pass was constructed through the area in 1869. In 1878 the SPRR, which had 
assumed control of the 1869 built CPRR line, crisscrossed through the area with a line from Oakland that connected to the CPRR line east of 
Livermore. The town of Tracy was platted in 1878 at the junction of these two lines and laid out along the arc-shaped streets north of the railroad 
junction (Plate 1). The name “Tracy” was selected by a construction official who named the town after his friend Lathrop J. Tracy, an Ohio grain 
merchant who never set eyes on the San Joaquin Valley (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; Hillman and Covello 1985: 69).  

 
Plate 1: 1916 USGS map showing layout of the town of Tracy at the junction of two rail lines (USGS 1916). 

Tracy quickly became an important railroad center for the transportation of goods and passengers throughout California. In 1894 SPRR moved 
its headquarters to Tracy from nearby Lathrop and constructed a new roundhouse in 1896 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019). Creation of an 
irrigation district in the early 1900s allowed Tracy to become an agricultural center and capitalize on its rail infrastructure. Soon fields of barley, 
lima beans, sugar beets, and orchards appeared on formerly underutilized land. Sugar beets were planted for the Pacific Sugar Company 
processing plant constructed in 1917 on the north end of town. Around World War II, crops shifted in favor of tomatoes to supply the H.J. Heinz 
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plant that was completed in 1946, and alfalfa grown for local dairies (Hillman and Covello 1985: 69-70, 81). Tracy remained an agricultural and 
commercial center for the surrounding farms and ranches until the 1950s when diesel engines replaced steam locomotives, and transportation 
of goods shifted from trains to trucks on improved roadways.  

The SPRR built a new switching yard in 1962, just east of the original yard, to handle increased rail traffic. Once the new yard was completed 
some railroad related buildings were moved to other parts of town, but most of the buildings were demolished and tracks were ripped out, 
leaving large vacant lots in the center of town (Tracy Press 2010 Mar 20; UCSB 1957, 1972). The new switching yard was greatly reduced in 
scale and a number of the tracks were removed by the early 1990s (Google Earth Pro 1993 May). 

Several early twentieth century state highways were important to the development and growth of the San Joaquin Valley and Tracy. As part of 
the state highway system, a road connecting Oakland in the Bay Area with Stockton in the San Joaquin Valley was planned via Altamont Pass. 
In 1909, San Joaquin County paved a portion of this route near Tracy. In 1957, the Bureau of Public Roads approved plans for the North Tracy 
Bypass connecting Interstate 5 and Interstate 580 along the northern border of Tracy. Interstate 580, constructed during the 1960s, is an east-
west route stretching from San Rafael in the Bay Area to I-5 near Tracy (California Highways 2019). Construction of the new Interstate 205 
freeway was completed and opened to traffic in 1970. These highways helped transform Tracy from a relatively isolated population center of 
only 8,400 residents in 1950 to nearly double the population in 1980 as growth from the Bay Area spread to the community. After a series of 
annexations and new construction, the city’s population reached 83,000 in 2010 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; California State Data Center 
2012). 

The Tracy Historic District was identified and recorded on a Historic Resources Inventory form in 1978. The district is on the original street grid 
and concentrated in the oldest part of Tracy, north of the former rail yard. The initial boundary was located between West and East Sixth streets 
on the south, East Street on the east, West Street on the west, and the alley between West and East 9th and 10th streets on the north. The 
282 identified buildings within the district boundaries represented a concentration of Tracy’s early commercial and residential building stock 
(Matthews 1978). Since the initial recordation, the building count has risen to 293 buildings, but the proportion of contributing buildings has 
fallen from 81 percent to 66 percent due to demolitions, and reclassifications from contributor to non-contributors, and vice-versa. Demolition of 
buildings on the West Sixth Street nearest to Central Avenue has also slightly changed the original boundary of the historic district (Napoli 
2002). 

Property History  

According Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps and historic aerial photography, the current parcel has been the location of a number of buildings and 
structures, but the oldest extant building is the detached garage which was built between 1945 and 1957 (compare Plates 2-4) (Sanborn 1945; 
UCSB 1957).  

The primary residence was built between 1963 and 1965 by property owners Cipriano R. Ambriz and his wife Alice (R.L Polk & Co. 1963, 1965). 
The couple purchased the property prior to 1956 and lived in the residence on the south end of the parcel that is visible in Plate 4 (R.L. Polk & Co. 
1956). It was not determined if the detached garage that was constructed between 1945 and 1957 was built for the Ambrizs or an earlier property 
owner. 

It appears that the Ambrizs commissioned the construction of the current primary residence on the north end of the parcel (50 East 4th Street) 
between 1963 and 1965. Once completed, the couple moved into the new residence and used the older, smaller residence (52 East 4th Street) as a 
rental property (R.L. Polk & Co. 1956, 1963, 1965, 1966, 1970, 1976, 1980).  Aerial photography from 1972 shows the residence at the south end of 
the parcel with the same footprint as the 1957-1961 oblique photograph in Plate 4, so the current residence was built after 1972 (UCSB 1972; 
TracyRail.com 2019). The property is currently owned by Cipriano R. Ambriz Jr. (San Joaquin County Assessor 2019). 
 
Minimal Ranch Architecture 

The primary residence was built between 1963 and 1965 in the Minimal Ranch style. The Ranch style, which was popular between the 1930s 
and the 1970s, began to emerge as a residential style in California in the late 1920s and early 1930s, and reached peak popularity in first two 
decades after World War II, surpassing that of Minimal Traditional homes by the early 1950s. The Ranch style was characterized by a horizontal 
emphasis with a low-pitch roof with deep eaves and combination of cladding materials such as a brick and clapboard. It featured double-hung 
windows with horizontal glazing bars or casement windows arranged in a band across the façade and other elevations and often picture 
windows in the living rooms. The Ranch commonly had a small terrace or patio in front or back, an interior or exterior brick chimney, and a side 
or off-center entrance flush with the façade. Minimal Ranch houses are differentiated from the typical Ranch house by smaller square-footage, 
lack a deep eaves, and reserved architectural details and cladding materials (McAlester 2013: 596-604). 
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Minimal Traditional Architecture 

The secondary residence was built after 1972 and is a very late and prosaic example of the Minimal Traditional style. The Minimal Traditional 
style, popular between circa 1935 and 1950, reflected traditional architectural forms and eclectic styles but generally displayed simpler and less 
extensive decorative architectural detailing than revival styles that came previously. Minimal Traditional houses are usually modest in scale with 
one level, and common decorative features include small, simple porches, and chimneys. The roofs are low pitch with shallow eaves. Pre-World 
War II examples usually have a detached garage whereas post-World War II examples may have a garage attached (McAlester 2013: 586-
591). 
 

 
Plate 2: 1921 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map with approximate location of 50 & 52 East 4th Street indicated by the red box.  
All of these buildings and structures were demolished by 1945 (Sanborn 1921). 

 
Plate 3: 1945 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map with approximate location of 50 & 52 East 4th Street indicated by the red box.  
This building was demolished between 1945 and 1957 (Sanborn 1945). 
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Plate 4: Circa 1957-1962 oblique photograph of SPRR Tracy yard and vicinity with roundhouse  
in background. Approximate location of 50 & 52 East 4th Street is indicated by the red box.  
Note the extant garage and the different residence where 52 East 4th Street is now located  
(TracyRail.com 2019). 

 

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this property does not have important associations with significant historic events, patterns, or 
trends of development. The oldest building on this property is the detached garage that was built between 1945 and 1957 and the two 
residences were built in the early 1960s and after 1972. None of these buildings are associated with Tracy’s founding and research identified no 
important association between this property and the context of residential development on a local, state, or national level.  

This property is not significant for any association with the lives of persons important to history (NRHP Criterion B / CRHR Criterion 2). Cipriano 
R. Ambriz was employed as a construction worker and his wife Alice worked for H.J. Heinz Co. as a produce packer (R.L. Polk & Co. 1963; 
FindaGrave.com 2019), and it does not appear that they, or any of their tenants, or their children, made demonstrably important contributions to 
history at the local, state, or national level. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, neither residence is significant for possessing distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or 
method of construction. The primary residence is an unassuming example of a Minimal Ranch that lacks architectural distinction and exhibits a 
minimum of the hallmark stylistic elements in the form of horizontal emphasis with a low-pitch roof and its small size. The secondary residence 
is a very late and vernacular example of the Minimal Traditional that lacks architectural distinction. Additionally, both residences do not appear 
to be the work of a master architect or engineer, and therefore are not eligible under these criteria.  
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This property is not eligible under NRHP Criterion D / CRHR Criterion 4 as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding history. 
The residences and the garage were constructed using typical materials of the time, and do not have any likelihood of yielding important 
information about historic construction materials or technologies. 

Although the integrity of location, design, workmanship, materials, feeling, and association remains intact, the property has lost integrity of 
setting because most of the adjacent buildings were demolished after 1945 and most of the railyard infrastructure and buildings were relocated 
in 1962. However, regardless of integrity, the property lacks historical and architectural significance and does not meet the criteria for listing in 
the NRHP or CRHR. 

*B12. References (continued):   

California Highways 
2019   “Interstate 580.” Available at https://www.cahighways.org/466-740.html#580 (Accessed February 2019). 

California State Data Center  
2012 “Historical Census Populations of California, Counties, and Incorporated Cities, 1850-2010. Available at http://www.dof.ca.gov/Reports/ 

Demographic_Reports/documents/2010-1850_STCO_IncCities-FINAL.xls (Accessed February 2019). June 4. 

FindaGrave.com  
2019    Alice Villegas Ambriz. Available at www. Findagrave.com/memorial/107493405# (Accessed February 2019). 

Google Earth Pro  
1993     50 East 4th Street, Tracy, CA, 95376. May. 

Hillman, R. and L. Covello  
1985     Cities & Towns of San Joaquin County Since 1847. Fresno, CA: Panorama West Books.  

Matthews, Nancy 
1978     Historic Resources Inventory Form for “Tracy Historic District.” P-39-002871. 

McAlester, Virginia Savage 
2013     A Field Guide to American Houses: The Definitive Guide to Identifying and Understanding America's Domestic Architecture. New York:    

Alfred A. Knopf. 

Napoli, Donald S. 
2002    Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) Sheets for “Tracy Historic District (Update).” P-39-002871. HRE 5376-0001-9999.  Created 

for Windmiller, Ric and Napoli, Donald S. “Archaeological and Historic Building Inventory, Tract Multimodal Station Project, City of 
Tracy, San Joaquin Country, California.” September 6. 

R.L. Polk & Co.  
1956      Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1956. San Francisco, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1963      Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1963. Monterey Park, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1965      Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1965. Monterey Park, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1966      Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1966. Monterey Park, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1970      Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1970. Monterey Park, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1976      Polk’s Tracy City Directory 1976. Monterey Park, CA: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1980     1980 Tracy City Directory. Dallas, TX: R. L. Polk & Co. 
1981     1981 Tracy City Directory. Dallas, TX: R. L. Polk & Co. 

Sanborn Map and Publishing Company  
1921      Tracy, Cal. New York: Sanborn Map and Publishing Company, Limited. November. 
1945      Tracy, Cal. New York: Sanborn Map and Publishing Company, Limited. January. 

San Joaquin County Assessor  
2019     Parcel Number 235-070-21.  
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Tracy Historical Museum 
2019    “Tracy History.” Available at http://tracymuseum.org/tracy-history/ (Accessed February 2019). 
 
Tracy Press  
2010    “Tracing Tracy Territory: Solving the Case of the SP Depot.” Available at http://www.goldenstatenewspapers.com 

/tracy_press/archives/tracing-tracy-territory-solving-the-case-of-the-sp-depot/article_42df7147-02ea-560e-ac04-746735656b8b.html 
(Accessed February 2019). Mar 20. 

TracyRail.com  
2019     Railtown Tracy. “Celebrating the History of Railroading in California’s San Joaquin Valley.” Available at http://tracyrail.org/ (accessed 

February 2019). 

United States Geological Survey (USGS) 
1916    Tracy, Calif. 1:31,680. Washington, D.C: United States Department of the Interior. 

University of California Santa Barbara (UCSB) Library 
1957     Aerial photography collection. Flight ID CAS-1957, Frame Tracy. June 1. 
1972     Aerial photography collection. Flight ID CAS_3390, Frame 18. September 8. 
P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 
Photograph 2. Façade and north elevation of 50 East 4th Street, camera facing southwest, February 7, 2019. 

 
Photograph 3. Façade and south elevation of detached garage in foreground, addition on south elevation of  
50 East 4th Street on far left, camera facing west, February 7, 2019. 
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Photograph 4. East elevation of 52 East 4th Street, camera facing west, February 7, 2019. 

 
Photograph 5. West and south elevations of 52 East 4th Street, camera facing northeast, February 7, 2019. 
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 P1. Other Identifier:  Western Pacific Railroad (WPRR) Sacramento to San Jose (Altamont Pass Route); Central Pacific Railroad 

(CPRR) Sacramento to Oakland 
* P2d. UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources)  
Zone 10

West Endpoint, Tracy Segment:  638735mE / 4177441mN 

East Endpoint, Tracy Segment: 639160mE / 4177659mN 

West Endpoint, Mossdale Segment: 646806mE / 4182465mN 

East Endpoint, Mossdale Segment: 648884mE / 4183559mN 

* P3a. Description: This update form was completed for two small segments of the SPRR within the ACEforward California Environmental 

Quality Act (CEQA) Study Area. Both segments are part of the WPRR’s Sacramento to San Jose line, which was purchased by the CPRR and 

became part of the first transcontinental railroad. One of the segments is within historic downtown Tracy and the other is just west of the 

Mossdale Bridge, which completed the connection between San Francisco and Sacramento and is the site of the completion of the first 

transcontinental railroad (Photographs 1 and 2). The segment in Tracy is about 1,600 feet long (Woodward-Clyde Consultants 1995) and the 

segment west of Mossdale Bridge is approximately 1.6 miles long. Both segments consist of a single set of standard gauge tracks, tie plates, 

and ties, as well as the railroad bed. Both are currently in use by the Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR).  

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET) 

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP11 – Engineering Structure (Railroad) 

P5a.  Photograph:  

Photograph 1. Altamont Pass Route in Tracy, camera facing northeast, Google Image Capture March 2015 

* P8. Recorded by: M. Mello and K. Johnson, AECOM, 401 West A Street, Suite 1200, San Diego, CA 92101

* P9. Date Recorded: JUNE 2016 * P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont,

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.
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P3a. Description (continued): 

By the late 1860s, the UPRR and the CPRR were nearing completion of the transcontinental railroad with the western terminus in Sacramento, 

California, and the eastern terminus in Omaha, Nebraska. The Pacific Link in the first transcontinental railroad from Salt Lake City, Utah, to 

Sacramento was under construction by the CPRR from 1863 to 1869, working eastward to meet UPRR. The CPRR was built largely as a 

military and strategic line to link the Pacific Coast territory to the United States during and after the Civil War. In order to connect Sacramento 

with San Francisco, the financial and population center of the west coast, Charles Crocker, Leland Stanford, Mark Hopkins, and Collis P. 

Huntington, the “Big Four” of the CPRR, conveyed to the WPRR all federal land grants and subsidies for construction of a connection from 

Sacramento to the Pacific Coast in 1864. In 1865, the WPRR began laying track from San Jose and by 1866 had reached Niles, California. By 

1867, WPRR had laid track to a point just east of Livermore and crews working west from Sacramento had reached a point 30 miles south of 

Brighton. That same year, WPRR began to experience financial difficulties and the CPRR purchased the WPRR, as well as the San Francisco 

and Alameda Railroad and the San Francisco and Oakland Railroad in order to access the bay area (Brady 2003; Krase 1999; Woodward-

Clyde Consultants 1995).   

Once the last spike was driven in the transcontinental rail line connecting east and west at Promontory, Utah in May 1869, the CPRR rushed a 

large labor force to California to complete the Sacramento to Oakland line. Track being laid from the west and east met at the San Joaquin 

River and the line was completed with the construction of the Mossdale Bridge in September 1869. The WPRR and CPRR subsequently 

consolidated in 1870. The railroad from Sacramento to San Jose remained the primary rail route into the Bay Area for the remainder of the 

nineteenth century. In 1885, CPRR operations were consolidated under the SPRR name, although formal corporate consolidation of the 

railroads did not occur until 1958 (Brady 2003; Krase 1999; Woodward-Clyde Consultants 1995).  

* B10. Significance:  Theme Transportation/Railroad Development Area San Joaquin County/Northern California 

Period of Significance 1869 Property Type   railroad 
Applicable Criteria N/A   

(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address integrity.) 

In 1995, Woodward-Clyde Associates inventoried and evaluated the Tracy railroad segment for the Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline Northern 

Extension Project and concluded that the segment was not eligible for the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP). The inventory did not 

include formal evaluation of the property’s eligibility for the California Register of Historic Resources (CRHR) or as a CEQA historical resource. In 

2002, consulting archaeologist Ric Windmiller re-inventoried the Tracy segment for the report titled Tracy Multimodal Station: Cultural 

Resources Inventory and Evaluation, City of Tracy, San Joaquin County, California, but he did not evaluate the resource. The Mossdale 

segment was inventoried and evaluated by Jon L. Brady of Caltrans for the report titled Historic Resource Survey Evaluation Report for the 

Mossdale Widening Project. Mr. Brady concluded that the railroad segment was not eligible for the NRHP or a CEQA historical resource. The 

inventory did not include formal evaluation of the property’s eligibility for the CRHR.  

After review of the previous recordation and current field check and research, the present evaluation concludes that the railroad segments do not 

appear to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR and are not historical resources for purposes CEQA. No local register criteria 

were identified.  The railroad segments have been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the 

criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code.  

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, these segments of the SPRR do appear to have significant association with important historic 

events but have lost historic integrity. The railroad segments were constructed as part of the first transcontinental railroad and the first railroad 

lines in the area. However, these segments only retain integrity of location and have lost integrity of materials, setting, design, workmanship, 

feeling, and association. The Niles Canyon Transcontinental Railroad Historic District located to the west of the railroad segments between Niles 

and Sunol, retains more aspects of its historic integrity and therefore is a better representative example of this historic theme. Therefore, the two 

segments of the SPRR are not eligible for the NRHP or CRHR under Criterion A or Criterion 1 as individual resources or as contributors to a 

larger historical resource (such as the entire SPRR).   
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* B10. Significance (continued):

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the railroad segments are not significant for any associations with the lives of persons important 

to history. The railroad does not appear to have been a prominent achievement of a specific individual. Individuals that worked on the 

construction of the railroad segments have not been identified. Numerous people worked to construct the railroad segments and properties of 

this type generally lack the ability to illustrate an individual’s contribution to history. Individuals that constructed the railroad or were associated 

with the railroad during its period of significance had short associations with the railroad and would not illustrate any type of achievements 

significant to the past as an individual resource or as contributors to a larger historical resource (such as the entire SPRR). 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the railroad segments are not significant because they are not important examples of a type, 

period, or method of construction. The railroad segments do not possess any unique or notable design characteristics or distinctive engineering 

that would merit listing in the NRHP or CRHR. There is no master architect or builder associated with railroad; therefore, it is not significant as 

the work of a master. In addition, these segments of the railroad is active and in-use and have been upgraded and maintained and have lost all 

historic integrity with the exception of location. Therefore, the two segments of the SPRR are not eligible for the NRHP or CRHR under 

Criterion C or Criterion 3 as individual resources or as contributors to a larger historical resource (such as the entire SPRR).   

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, the railroad segments are not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information 

regarding history. They do not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or 

technologies as an individual resource or as contributors to a larger historical resource (such as the entire SPRR). (This form addresses the built 

environment only. For more information about archaeology conducted for this project, see the archaeology technical report.) 

In conclusion, the segments of the SPRR have lost all aspects of historic integrity with the exception of location and other examples of the 

SPRR rail alignment that retain more aspects of historic integrity remain extant. Therefore, the segments of the SPRR are not eligible as 

individual resources or as contributors to a larger historical resource (such as the entire SPRR). No specific local register criteria for San 

Joaquin County were identified. 

* B14. Evaluator:  K. Johnson, AECOM * Date of Evaluation:  OCTOBER 2016

* B12. References:

Brady, Jon L. 

2003 Historic Resource Evaluation Report for the Mossdale Widening Project, 10-SJ-5-KP R22.4-R25.1 (PM R13.9-R15.6); EA 10-3A1200. 

Fresno, California: California Department of Transportation (Caltrans).  

Krase, Elizabeth 

1999 First Addendum Historic Architecture Survey Report for the Interstate 880/Mission Boulevard Interchange Project in the Cities of Fremont, 

Alameda County, and Milpitas, Santa Clara County. Oakland, California: Caltrans District 4.  

Windmiller, Ric, and D.S. Napoli 

2003 Tracy Multimodal Station: Cultural Resources Inventory and Evaluation, City of Tracy, San Joaquin County, California.  Elk Grove, 

California: Ric Windmiller, Consulting Archaeologist. 

Woodward-Clyde Consultants 

1995 Southern Pacific: Altamont Pass Route (Western Pacific Railroad Company of California) and the South Bay Route (Sacramento & 

San Jose Railroad) Site Form. 
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P5a.  Photographs (continued): 

Photograph 2. Aerial Photograph of SPRR West of Mossdale Bridge, GoogleEarth 2016 





State of California  The Resources Agency Primary # P-39-000002 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #  

PRIMARY RECORD Trinomial # CA-SJO-000250H 
NRHP Status Code 6Z 

Other Listings 
Review Code Reviewer Date  

Page 1 of 4  *Resource Name or #:  Southern Pacific San Joaquin Valley Mainline

P1.  Other Identifier: 

*P2.  Location:  *a. County:  San Joaquin  Not for Publication     Unrestricted
and (P2b and P2c or P2d.  Attach a Location Map as necessary.)
*b.  USGS 7.5' Quad: Manteca Date: 1981   T2S; R7E; NE ¼ of SE ¼ of Sec 10, NW ¼ of SW ¼ of Sec 11; Mount Diablo B.M.
c. Address: Intersection of South Austin Road and South Moffat Boulevard City: Manteca Zip: 95337
d. UTM:  Zone: 10; 660355mE/ 4182214mN (centerpoint of RR in APE)
e. Other Locational Data: The railroad segment is located at the southeast corner of the Manteca city limits. From the city of Manteca, go
south on highway 99, take the South Austin Road exit. The site is bisected by South Austin Road and is 100 feet south of Moffat Boulevard.
Elevation: 50’

*P3a.  Description: This site is a 90-foot segment of the Southern Pacific San Joaquin Valley Mainline that is bisected by South Austin Road on
a north-south axis. The grade has a rock ballast foundation, wood ties spaced at six-inch intervals, and two continuous steel rails on a northwest-
southeast orientation. South Austin Road bisects the line with a plate girder crossing and railroad crossing signals are located on the northwest
and southeast sides of the line/road intersection.

*P3b.  Resource Attributes: AH7, road/trail/railroad grade

*P4.  Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b.  Description of Photo: 9/25/2012 
view to the southeast of railroad 
segment. 

*P6.  Date Constructed/Age and
Sources: Historic
Prehistoric Both

*P7.  Owner and Address:
Southern Pacific Railroad

*P8.  Recorded by:  Dawn Ramsey
Ford, HDR Engineering, Inc., 2379
Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 200,
Sacramento, CA  95833.
*P9.  Date Recorded:  09/25/2012

*P10.  Survey Type: Intensive

*P11.  Report Citation:
Ford, Dawn Ramsey, Monica Mackey,
and Matt Behrend. Archaeological
Survey for the Austin Road Interchange
Improvements, San Joaquin County,
California.  (2012).

*Attachments: NONE  Location Map  Sketch Map  Continuation Sheet  Building, Structure, and Object Record
Archaeological Record District Record Linear Feature Record Milling Station Record Rock Art Record
Artifact Record  Photograph Record   Other (List): 

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information

P5a.  Photo or Drawing  (Photo required for buildings, structures, and objects.) 

anthro
Typewritten Text
7/14
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 Page 2 of 4    *Resource Name or #:  Southern Pacific San Joaquin Valley Mainline 
 
*Map Name: Manteca *Scale: 1:24,000             *Date of Map: 1981 
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State of California  The Resources Agency Primary #  P-39-000002 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #   

LINEAR FEATURE RECORD Trinomial  CA-SJO-000250H 
Page 3 of 4 Resource Name or #: Southern Pacific San Joaquin Valley Mainline   
 
L1.  Historic and/or Common Name:  Souther Pacific San Joaquin Valley Mainline 
L2a.  Portion Described:  Entire Resource  Segment  Point Observation Designation:   

b. Location of point or segment: UTM Zone 10, 660355mE, 4182214mN, NAD83 CONUS 
The railroad segment is located approximately 100 feet south of Moffat Boulevard and South Austin Road intersection. The approximate 
elevation is 50’ above mean sea level. The Stanislaus River is located approximately 5.5 miles south east of the railroad segment.  From the 
city of Manteca, go south on highway 99, take the South Austin Rd exit. Project is on both the north and south side opf the freeway. 

L3.  Description: The segment consists of the Southern Pacific railroad grade which is approximately 40 feet wide. It includes a coarse 
aggregate roadbed, wood cross ties with a six-inch interval, and two continuous welded steel rails.  

 
L4.  Dimensions: (In feet for historic features and meters for prehistoric features)   

a. Top Width:  N/A 
b. Bottom Width: 40 feet  
c. Height or Depth:  2 feet 
d. Length of Segment:  90 feet 
 

L5.  Associated Resources:  None 
 
L6.  Setting: The railroad segment is located in a 

commercial and agricultural setting along Interstate 
99. The area is flat with scrub grass. Agricultural 
fields are located to the south of the railroad line, a 
commercial box-store box store is to the northwest, 
and a propane gas distributor and tank farm are 
situated to the northeast. 

 
L7.  Integrity Considerations: P-39-000002 does not demonstrate sufficient historic integrity as this segment within the rail line system has 
lost integrity of setting.  It no longer reflects the potential 1884 to 1945 period of significance due to the construction of a stucco-clad box store 
complex immediately to the northwest (circa 2000s construction).  A modern propane gas distributor with a tank farm and standing metal seam 
building are located immediately to the northeast (refer to Figure 1-2 above).  There are no associated historic period infrastructure railroad 
buildings or structures nearby, and thus, this portion can be considered a non-contributing segment of the Southern Pacific San Joaquin 
Mainline, and therefore is ineligible for inclusion on the CRHR.   
 
 
L8b. Description of Photo, Map,  or Drawing (View, scale, etc.)   
 
 
L9.  Remarks:   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
L10.  Form Prepared by:  
Matt Behrend, HDR Engineering, 

Inc., 2379 Gateway Oaks Drive, 
Suite 200, Sacramento, CA  95833. 

 
L11.  Date:  11/16/2012 
 
DPR 523E (1/95) 

L4e.  Sketch of Cross-Section (include scale)       Facing:  

 

L8a.  Photograph, Map or Drawing  

 



State of California  The Resources Agency Primary #  P-39-000002 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI#   

PHOTOGRAPH RECORD Trinomial  CA-SJO-000250H 
Page  4  of   4            Resource Name or #:  Southern Pacific San Joaquin Valley Mainline Year  2012 
 
Camera Format: Digital    Lens Size: 35mm   
Film Type and Speed: Digital   Negatives Kept at: HDR Engineering Inc. 

Mo. Day Time Exp./Frame Subject/Description View Toward Accession # 
08 27 12:19 1013 Rectangular rock alignment south of bike path 124˚  
9 25 10:23 1376  View project area south of SR99 SE  
9 25 10:23 1377  Moffat Blvd NW  
9 25 10:46 1378  RR grade SE  
9 25 10:47 1379  RR grade SE  
9 25 10:47 1380  RR grade SE  
9 25 10:47 1381  RR grade and Austin Road S  
9 25 10:48 1382  RR grade SE  
9 25 10:48 1383  RR grade NW  
9 25 10:55 1384  Barn outside project area W  
9 25 10:55 1385  Barn outside project area W  
9 25 10:55 1386  Hay barn outside project area W  
9 25 10:55 1387  Hay barn outside project area NW  
9 25 10:57 1388  Building outside project area NE  
9 25 10:58 1389  Building outside project area E  
9 25 10:59 1390  SR99 offramp NW  
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State of Califo 
DEPARTMENT 

PRIMARY 

Resources Agency 
SAND RECREATION 

RD 

Primary # -J.____::::::....!....__:::.........:__:::::....:.___:_:~__..~~=:::~--

HRI# _ _ =-_~~~-~~=-~r-~~~--
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Other Listings -------=--- -----------""7..::::....-=--=-------
Review Code ___ __ Reviewer--- ------"""?""""---

Page I of 9 
Pl. Other Identifier: ______________ _ 

* P2. Location: 0 Notfor Publication IRl Unrestricted * a. County San Joaquin / j /f 
* b. USGS 7 .5' Quads Union Island, CA Date 1978 T ___ ; R ___ , _ \1.. of Sec ___ , _____ B.M. 

c. Address City Zip d. UTM (See Linear Records) 
e. Other Locational Data: These ment ofUPRR's Mococo Line northwest ofTrac between Corral Hol low eve roads. 

* P3a. Description: .._ /J 
This form inventories a segment of Union Pacific Raitroad (UPRR) line at Grant Line Road, as wel~o nearby 
comparison points at Reeve Road and Corral Hollow Road (see Location Map). These points are along the 46-mile rail line 
from Tracy to Martinez that was originally constructed in 1878 by the San Pablo & Tulare Railroad Company, a subsidiary 
of Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR). UPRR currently owns the right-of-way, and the line is active. The section of track 
surveyed for this report runs parallel to Byron Road in Tracy and e:x.1:ends through the Area of Potential Effects (APE) for the 
San Joaquin County project referenced in Pll for approximately one mi le in each direction of the line (northwest to its 
crossing of Reeve Road and southeast to its crossing of Corral Hollow Road). The standard-gauge single track consists of 
steel rails set on wood ties embedded in mixed-aggregate ballast. Date stamps of 1942, 1943, and 1945 were found on the 
rails. The ties and ballast vary in age, but do not appear to be older than the rails on any account. The integrity of the rail 
line at its road crossings has been compromised due to asphalt infil l or embedded hard rubber panels. The track is slightly 
raised above the surrounding landscape, but makes its road crossings at-grade. The intersection of Grant Line Road and 
Byron Road - the focus of the county project - is shown in P hotograph 1. 

* P3b. Resource Attributes: AH7- Raitroad 
* P4. Resources Present: 0 Building IRl Structure 0 Object 0 Site 0 District 0 Element of District 0 Other 

PSb. Description of Photo: Photograph 1. 
Rai lroad crossing of Grant Line Road 
near Byron Road intersection, facing 
west. 

* P6. Date Constructed/ Age and Sources: 
IRl Historic 0 Prehistoric 0 Both 

1878 and ca.1945, published Central 
Pacific Railroad accounts (see 
footnotes) and rai l date stamp 

* P7. Owner and Address: 
Union Pacific Rai lroad 
844 East 5'h Street 
Stockton, CA 95206 

* PS. Recorded by: 
Greg Rainka 
JRP Historical Consulting, LLC 
2850 Spafford St. 
Davis, CA 95618 

* P9. Date Recorded: March 20 I 0 
* P10. Survey Type: 
intensive 

* P11. Report Citation: JRP Historical Consulting, LLC, " Historical Resources Evaluation Report: Byron Road/Grant Line 
Road Intersection Improvements Project" 20 l 0 
* Attachments: 0 None IRl Location Map 0 Sketch Map IRl Continuation Sheet IRl Building, Structure, and Object Record 0 Archaeological Record 
0 District Record IRl Linear Feature Record 0 Milling Station Record 0 Rock Art Record 0 Artifact Record 0 Photograph Record 

0 Other (list) ----.,---------------
DPR 523A (1/95) * Required Inf ormation 





5~~~~=-~~~~----~~-----------------.~~~----~~~~~~~=-------. State of California- The Resources Agency Primary# - ;;, -,_ OC)QQQ 2_ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI# 
LINEAR FEATURE RECORD Trinomial 

u ~' i <)A X s c; ... h 

Page L 1 or L2 *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) 
Ll. Historic and/or Common Name: Central Pacific Railroad, Southern Pacific Railroad, Tracy-Martinez line 
L2a. Portion Described: 0 Entire Resource D Segment ffil Point Observation Designation: 

b. Location or point or segment (Provide UTM coordinates, legal description, and any other useful locational data. Show the area that has heen 
field inspected on a Location Map) 

From the intersection of Tracy Boulevard and Highway 205 in Tracy, California, drive I. 75 miles west on Highway 205 and 
exit on Grant Line Road. Turn right (west) on Grant Line and drive 1.1 miles to Byron Road. Tum right (northwest) on Byron 
Road, drive 0.46 miles to where Grant Line Road intersects Byron Road and park on the (right) north side of Byron. The 
railroad route runs parallel to and just north of Byron Road. The project crosses the railroad route at this point. 

~$3CX'.(; ~ l{ n q ¥r.wO ? . 
Zone 10~-632932 mE/ 4180038 mN 

The resource is located on the USGS 1978 Union Island 7.5' quadrangle T 2 S; R 4 E; on unsectioned land within the El 
Pescadero Land Grant in San Joaquin County. 

L3. Description: (Describe construclion details, materials, and artifacts found at this segment/point. Provide plans/sections as appropriate 

The rails and ballast are in good condition and the track is still in usc. The description given on the 2001 primary record by 
Baker and Bakic is accurate. 

IA. Dimensions: (In feet for historic features and 
Meters for prehistoric features) 

a. Top Width Approximately 8 feet 
b. Bottom Width Approximately 10 feet 
c. Height or Depth Approximately 8 inches 
d. Length of Segment 

LS. Associated Resources: 
Point observation 

lAe. Sketch of Cross-Section (Include scale) 

L6. Setting: (Describe natural features, landscape characteristics, slope, etc., as appropriate) 

Facing: 

= 
1 Foot 

The area the railroad runs through at this point is on the semi-rural suburban outskirts of the city of Tracy, California. It is on 
the flat floor of the central valley surrounded by agricultural fields and scattered residences. 

L 7. Integrity Considerations: 
See the 2001 site record by Bakic and Baker for historic discussions and integrity considerations. According to Bakic and 
Baker, this route is not eligible for the California Register of Historic Resources. 

I L8a. Photograph, Map or Drawing 

DPR 523E (1/95) 

DPR 523L (1/95) 

L8b. Description of Photo, Map 
or Drawing (View, scale, etc.) 
No photo available. 

L9. Remarks: 
None. 

LlO. Form Prepared by: (Name, 
affiliation, and address) 

M. Schmidt, C. Baker and J. 
Dougherty 
PAR Environmental Services, Inc. 
1906 21" Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Lll. Date 4/25/2003 
__;.:..:::.::..:...:=----

*Required Information 
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Primary # ___ _.__-__,.,
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HRI# ____ ~~-~~--~~~~~r----
LOCATION MAP Trinomial. __ L-=-·:_14:_--=.Ss..'J!...,C""'-·_---=fu::o' ~-):..;7"-<;;0=-l..:fl-.:___ 

Page~of~ • Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder)1 __ _._T-.cR~W~Pc_·:..:2=c7c__ ___________ _ 

*Map Name: 7.5 Minute Union Island, CA USGS quadrangle *Scale 1:24,000 • Date of map:. ___ 1,_,9"-7-"8 ____ _ 

DPR 523K (1/95) 

UNION ISLAND, CA 

1978 

7.5 MINUTE SERIES (TOPOGRAPHIC) 

SCALE 1 :24000 
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State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Other Listings 

Review Code 

tri nom Ia I ·-----------····-~--- -------··------~~-·-- ·---~.~--"~-= ... : ____ _ 
. NRHP Status Code 6 

----~--

Reviewer Date 

Page 1 of 5 *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by Recorder) SPRR Segment (MR #6) 

P1. Other Identifier: ___ _ 

*P2. Location: 0 Not for Publication @ Unrestricted •a. County San Joaguin 

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 

*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Stockton West. CA Date_1:.::9~7.__8 __ T_1N __ ; R~ V.. of V.. of Sec MD B.M. 

c. Address --'-N"'/A-'----------------------- City _________ ·--- Zip '"'N'-'-/A-'---
mN d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone:_1_0_; _,6::..::5"'2-"18"-'6'---- mE/ 4195694 

e. Other Locational Data: (e.g. parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

The segment of railroad is located within the boundaries of Campo de los Franceses land grant in a semi-rural area about 
.5 mile west of the intersection of Sperry Road and McKinley Avenue. The track crosses French Camp Slough. 

*P3a. Description (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries) 

The segment of Southern Pacific Railroad line that crosses the study area is typical of a well-maintained rail line. The 
segment is double tracked. The ties and track rest on very fresh basalt rock ballast; the eastern track is elevated slightly 
higher than the west track. The ties are uniform and exhibit moderate wear and weathering. The rails bear date stamps 
"1330 RE VT RMSM 1999 //IIIII/III" indicating that they were manufactured in 1999 and laid in this location around that 
time. Many old tie plates are scattered at the base of the berm, further suggesting that the section receives regular 
maintenance. Vegetation on the tracks and ballast is minimal indicating regular clearing. An 1 00' long. 8-span bridge 
carries the tracks across French Camp Slough. The bridge has 5-pier wooden bents with wood cross bracing, a wood 
substructure and deck, timber abutments and wingwalls, and steel railings. The ballast on the bridge deck is new and 
is held place by planks set on end that run the length of the bridge. 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) 

*P4. Resources present: 0 Building 0 Structure 
--- ------------------

HP39 Other 

00bject Osite 0 District 0 Element of District 0 Other (isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo: (View, 
date, accession #) _____ _ 

Photograph 1, facing southeast. 
06/12/02 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 

Sources: G.] Historic 

0 Prehistoric 0 Both 
1871 

------- ·-----· 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
Union Pacific Railroad 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, NE 68179 
*PB. Recorded by: (Name, 
affiliation, and address) ____ _ 
David S. Byrd. Jones & Stok_~_s __ ------
2600 V Street 
Sacramento CA. 95818-:__ ___ _ 

*P9. Date Recorded: 06/12/02 
*P10. Survey Type: (Describe) 

~_llSi\le __ ------·---

*P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none.") _Jone_s_~_§_tokes.J_()02__Historic ]3_e_§_ources Evaluation Report. 

1-5/French Camp Road Interchange and Sperry Road Extension Project, _Saf1_JoaguirJ_<;oJ!Il!Y,_(;i3/iforni_f! _ _July 2002. Sa._.-c:_-:ra"-'mc.::e::.nc::to-_C;::_Ac_::__. ____ _ 

*Attachments: NONE 0 Location Map l1 Sketch Map 0 Continuation Sheet 0 Building, Structure. and Object Record 

[ l Archaeological Record 0 District Record 0 Linear Feature Record 0 Milling Station Record 0 Rock Art Record 

0 Artifact Record 0 Photograph Record []Other (List): __ ______ __________ __ --~---

DPR 523A (1195) *Required Information 



State of California'- The Resources Agency 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS Af..W RECREATION 

BUILDlNG STRUCTURE AND OBJECT RECORD 
Page _2__ of 5 *NRHP Status Code 6 

------------ - - -- - ---

*Resource Name or# (Assigr1ed by recorder) SPRR Segment (MR #6) __________ _ 

B 1. Histuric Name: Southern Pacific Railroad 

82. Common Name: _t_Jn_i_on __ P_acific'-'R-"a~il"-'roc:.:ca"'d _____ . 

83. Original Use: Railroac=d _____ _ 84. Present Use: Railroad 

'85. Architectural Style: Utilitarian 

'86. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 

Cornpleted in 1871. Various alterations and upgrades over the years 

*87_ Moved? 00 No 0 Yes 0 Unknown Date: 

*88_ Related Features: 

Original Location: _____________________ _ 

89a. Architect: Unknown -------- ------· _ _________ b. Builder:--cU""n-"-k"'n-':'ow=::cn --,------=--=---:-----------
____ __ Area: San Joaquin County, California *810_ Significance: Theme: Transportation 

Period of Significance: ---'-18"'7'-'1'------------- Property Type: Railroad Applicable Criteria: N/A _ 

(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope_ Also address integrity.) 

The segment of railroad within the study area is in the alignment of the Southern Pacific San Joaquin Valley line. The 
SPRR dates to 1865, when a group of San Francisco capitalists incorporated the company to build a rail line linking the. 
San Francisco region with the coastal counties and Los Angeles and San Diego. Three years later, the Central Pacific 
Railroad acquired controlling interest in the fledgling company. Construction on the new line began in 1870. However, 
instead extending down the coast as originally planned, the route ran through the San Joaquin Valley to take advantage 
of large tracts offree public land. By 1871, the tracks extended to Lathrop, about nine mile south of Stockton. By 1882, 
the SPRR controlled not only this route, but also the first southern transcontinental route extending from southern 
California to New Orleans. Thus began the SPRR's legendary monopoly over California transportation. By 1880, this 
monopoly had extended to river traffic through its California Steam and Navigation Company, and to ocean commerce 
with its Occidental and Oriental line and rate agreements with the Pacific Mail steamship. At the height of its power, the 
SPRR set freight rates according to the highest charge the traffic could bear, and for the special rates it gave to large 
shipping interests such as Standard OiL The railroad's influence even extended into the state government, where its 
operatives controlled the appointments of key officials, who in turn set transportation regulations to favor the SPRR. (See 
Continuation Sheet) 

B 11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) _____ . ________________________ _ 
*812. References: 

See references cited in Jones and Stokes, Historic Resource Evaluation 
Report: /-5/French Camp Road Interchange and Sperry Road Extension 
Project, San Joaquin County, California. June 2002. Sacramento, CA. 

813. Remarks: 

*B 14.Evaluator: _,0"-'a"-'v-"id,_S=-c. 8=-y'-'-r-"-d ___________ _ 

*Date of Evaluation: _;Jc::u::cnc::e-=2:.::8-'-', 2::.:0::..::0:.=2'-----------------

(This space reserved for official comments.) 

DPR 523 B (1/95) 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

*Required Information 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

LINEARFEATURE RECORD Trinomial 

Page _3_ of~l- *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by Recorder) ---.::Sc...P_,_R,_R'-'S,_,e,go.cm,_,e"'-n'-'-t--"(M"-'-'-'R'-'#'-"6"-) _________ _ 
L 1. Historic And/or Common Name: _________ _ 

L2a. Portion Described: 0 Entire Resource ~Segment 0 Point Observation Designation: _____ _ 

b. Location of point or segment: (Provide UTM coordinates, legal description, and any other usefullocational data. Show the area that has 
been field inspected on a Location Map) 
North end of segment: 10/ 651825mE;4195780mN 
South end of segment: 10/ 651825mE;4195567mN 

L3. Description: (Describe construction details, materials, and artifacts found at this segment/point. Provide plans/sections as appropriate.) 

The segment of Southern Pacific Railroad line that crosses the study area is typical of a well-maintained rail line. The 
bed is supported by a well maintained earthen berm. The ties and track rest on what appears to be fresh basalt rock 
ballast. The ties are uniform and exhibit moderate wear or weathering. 

L4. Dimensions: (In feet for historic features and meters for L4e. Sketch of Cross-Section (include scale) Facing:_,s::.::oc::.uo:..:th'-----
prehistoric features) 
a. Top Width 30-35 feet 
b. Bottom Wid-;-t:;.h~6~o7te"'e'-'-t-----------

c. Height or Depth --72,_,0'-'f-'Oe=-et':-:-----------
d. Length of Segment _1'-"5'-"0'-"0_' ________ _ 

LS. Associated Resources: 
Bridge that carries track over French Camp Slough 

L6. Setting: (Describe natural features, landscape characteristics, slope, etc., as appropriate.) 
Riparian lands; modern industrial buildings, modern roads. 

L7. Integrity Considerations: 
See Significance Statement on Building, Structure, and Object Record 

DPR 523E (1195) 

LBb. Description of Photo, Map, or Drawing 
(View, scale, etc.) 
Facing north 

! L9. Remarks: 

L 1 D. Form Prepared by: (Name, affiliation, 
and address) 
David S. Byrd 
Jones & Stokes 
2600 V Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

L 11. Date: 0_§/212£Q~---- ___________ _ 



Stiite of California '-"'The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
LOCATION MAP . . .. 

.Primary#·-··-·-·_. 

HRI # __L_---~+-c-'-:-~+~~__:;_:..,..:-:.._;_~:...._;_;:_.;~~~
Trinomlal 

Page 4 of 5 *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by Recorder) SPRR Segment (MR #6) 

*Scale:._1:.:::2"'4_,__ ____ _ *Date of Ma Jl:._1c::9'.!.7.::e8 ___ _ 

DPR 523J {1195) *Required Jnfor= 



StaiEI.(> 
0 

!lh qrn !I ,7:7 . hfi!. esources Agency 

O~P~II\! .. ~ti!..;.<),,F.,P~J~K.~/~~9- ~~CREATION 
CONtiNUATION SHEET_ ,; ' __ ,- _,, ' . ' 

Page 5 of 5 'Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) SPRR Sf'lgfT1ent (MR #6)_ ___ . _______ _ 

10/31/01 GJ Continuation D Updat~-*Recorded by D.S. Byrd, Jones & Stokes *Date 

Significance (Continued) 

The SPRR's power in California ended when Hiram Johnson was elected governor in 1910. Johnson was 
committed to progressive reforms and made good on his campaign promise to "kick the SPRR out of politics" by removing 
railroad supporters from state offices. A government suit was filed in 1914 to force the SPRR to sell all of its stock in the 
CPRR because it was in violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. After the original finding that the company was not in 
violation, years of appeals ensued. In 1920, Congress empowered the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) to 
authorize any carrier to acquire control of another carrier. The SPRR applied to the ICC for control of the CPRR in 1922 
and was approved in 1923.Despite the low revenues during the Great Depression, the SPRR pioneered the railroad 
industry and instituted numerous innovations and improvements in service during the 1930s. The company introduced 
new features, such as air-conditioned cars, overnight high-speed freight cars, and reduced fares, to attract travelers and 
businesses. The SPRR engaged in a strong campaign of relocation and travel, and developed mutually beneficial 
relationships between agricultural shippers. These innovations and improvements succeeded in increasing passengers 
and freight in the 1930s and 1940s. The SPRR continued to expand during the later twentieth century by acquiring lines 
outside of California and, begining in the 1950s, diversifying into other types of transportation. In 1988, the Denver & Rio 
Grande Western Railroad Company merged with the SPRR, although the new company retained the SPRR name. The 
UPRR purchased the SPRR in 1996, forming the largest railroad company in the United States. 

The segment of SPRR does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register primarily because 
it lacks integrity to its period of significance. The period of significance for this railroad segment is 1871, or the period 
of initial construction. There is no doubt that the SPRR played an important role in the early economic development of 
California and that persons associated with the early company (most notably the Big Four: Leland Stanford, Charles 
Crocker, Collis P. Huntington, and Mark Hopkins) are highly significant in our past. It is possible, then to argue that this 
segment of SPRR is significant under NRHP Criteria A and B. As one of the first rail lines built in the San Joaquin Valley 
it might also be possible to argue for significance under Criterion C. However, lacks the integrity of design, materials, 
workmanship, setting, and feeling to convey its period of significance. Loss of integrity, if sufficiently great, will render 
a resource ineligible for listing in the National Register irrespective of significance. The segment of SPRR line that 
crosses the study area is typical of a well-maintained railroad line. In other words, it does not appear that this section 
retains any of the engineering features or materials from the period of significance. The berm that supports the track is 
well maintained, with even geometry and indication of machined maintenance. The ties and track rest on fresh basalt 
rock ballast. The ties are uniform and exhibit only moderate wear or weathering. The rails bear date stamps 1999 
indicating that the track in this segment was laid less than years ago. Tie plates strewn at the base of the berm indicate 
regular maintenance and replacement of worn features. The bridge that carries the railroad across French Creek Slough 
appears to be a Southern Pacific Chief of Engineers Common Standard 039 type trestle. In other words, the bridge was 
built according to a standards developed by SPRR in the early 201

h century. Hundreds of this type of trestle exist within 
the old SPRR system. In essence, from an engineering standpoint, the segment of railroad in the study area is a modern 
railroad track that happens to follow a historic alignment. Furthermore, the sense of time and place is diminished by the 
intrusion of a nearby mills and lumberyards. Standing at the recorded point, one does not get the sense of a late 19"' 
century railroad line. Because it lacks integrity of design, materials, workmanship, setting, and feeling, the segment of 
SPRR does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register. Additionally, in accordance with Section 
15064.5(a)(2)-{3) of the CEQA Guidelines and using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public 
Resources Code, the buildings do not appear to be historical resources for the purposes of CEQA. 

·······-~ - _' 
•Required irtformCltion 





.,~ .. -\. 
, liHoSJ'!<!ems Amdy•;is, Inc. 
·, ARCHAEOLOG2CAL SITE RECOHO 

fZ 3--C/-00000 ;2_- {'/1- ~:.:·~ 0 
... . f~!! 

Permanent Trinomial: C/l - <o_;) I J7.. - _?"'--y,Js'uppJ,:ment [ ] 

Other Designations: OBP-1; Ahandoncd SoutJ!!:ir.!l...Pac[fi~ 
Railroad Line ' . (DPR <122, Jl..:-.v. 4/86) 

I '!!. __ ..... _ .. _____________ , ____________ , ____________________ _ 

' (' 

i. 

2. 

3. 

I 

Conu!y: Sl.onielons ~: ~0 ~ flocltj);.,_V\ 
USGS Qllad: Oakd<tl~. C;,hfornia, 7.5' (1968; photorevised 10()7); Escalon, California, 7.5' (196H; photonwised 1976); 
Farmington, Calil()mi:i 7S (1968; photorevised 1987); Peters, California 7.5' (1952; photorevised 1968); Stockton East, 
California, 7.S' (1968; photorevis.::J 1987); Stockton West; California (1968; Photorevised 1987). 

UTM Coordimttes: 
fdr 

Southern tenninus, in Oakdale: Zone 10; 689,180 Basting; ·1,183,060 Northing. 
Northem terminus, in Stockton: Zone 10; 651,780 Basting; 4,202,230 Northing. 

4. Township: 2S Range: tOE; Southern taminus: SW 1/4 of theSE 1/4 of the NE 1/4 of St•ction 10; 
Township: lN Range: 6E; Northern terminus: within the Campo de los Franceses Land Grant 

5. Map Coordinates: Southern terminus: 451 mmS, 84 mmE (from NW comer of Oakdale map.) 
Northern terminus: 199 mmS, 382mmE (from NW corner of Sto~kton West map.) 

6. Elevation: 100-180 fed AMSL 

7. Locatioll: The soutl1l~rn tond of this abandoned section of railroad line is the tresth:: crossing of the Stanislaus River, 
a..ljac.·ent to Highway I 20 on thl~ north sidt.: of Ol-!kdak. The norlhem krminus is within the city of Sto~:kton. 

8. Tin1c P(•riod: Historic 

Tt>mpor.~l P1:riods Represented 
_ Prc·Coloniztition (lS00-1769) 
___ Spanish Mexil'~m (I 769·· 1848) 
X_ Early Amerkan (1848-1880) 

X Turn of lhe Century (JSSO-WWI) 
..X. Eal'ly Twentieth Centur,y (WlVI-1945) 
_x_ Post W\VII (1945-prcscnl} 

9. Site Ocsn·iption: This site consists of the remuins of a section of the old Stockton and Visalia Railroad constru.:ted to 
Oakdale in 1871. Only th<) portion of the ~ile just north of O:ikdale, from its southern end (thl' former trebtlc: abutment 
on the north side of the Stanislaus River) to Gilbert Road, has been inspected for this recording. In this area, the raiL 
have been torn up and the 100·-foot right of way abandoned. Besides the old grade, which is evident in some\ places, 
no physical evidence of this railroad line remains. 

The line was taken over by the Southern Pacific Railway in the early twentieth century and continued service to Peters, 
Farmington, Valley Honw, and Oakdale. In 1980 the line was abandoned and the right-of-way sold to the \'iirious 
landowners along its rout~. 

10. Area: Ahou! 29 miles long ami :lO feet wide, the. area wobld be 4,593,600 square feet or 426,745 square mders. 

I I. Depth: NoL applicable 

12. Features: None r~~.:orded 

13. Artifads: None n!.Cordei.l 

Oakd.il.: Hwao:s BioSystems Analysis, Im·. 
Odoher J!)IJJ 

Anthro
Typewritten Text
The line in this record goes through multiple quads, but was only field-checked at a point at Oakdale, Sta. Co. 



BioS)·stems Analysis, Inc. 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE RECORD 

(DPR 422, Rev. 4/86) 

Page 2 of 14 

C/1 · .:J J o ~ ;.oo II 
Pennancnt Trinoruial: f?!l - <:5rJJ · ,.;36olj Suppltmtnt [ ] 
Other Designations: OBP-1; Abandoned Southern Pacific 

Railroad Line 

P- 5o· ooooot 

14. Non-Artifactual Constituents and Faunal Remains: None 

15. Date Recorded: 26 May 1993 

16. Recorded by: J. Costello and J. Marvin 

17. Affiliation and Address: Foothill Resources, Ltd, Mokelunme Hill, Califi.>rnia for Callrans, District 10. 

18. Hwnan Remains: None 

19. Site Disturbance: When the milroad line was abandoned in 1980, the tracks and rails were pulled up and the 100 -foot 
right-of-way abandonlld. In plact.:!i, the oJJ grade has been obliterated through incorporation into agricultural tidds or 
other construction. 

20. Nean!St Water: Not applicable 

21. Vt>getation Community: Grassland 

22. Vegetation on site: Varies over the length of the site 

23. Site Soil: Sandy, silty cJay loam overlain with crushed granite baserock or washed river rock 

24. Surrounding Soil: Sandy, silty cluy loam 

25. Geology: Quaternary alluvium 

26. Landfonn: Valley floor 

27. Slope: oo to 1° 

28. Exposure: 100% exposed to sun und wind 

29. Landowner and Address: Various 

30. Historical Infonnatiun: 
The town of Oukdale owes its exisicnce tu the railroad. The town b~;:gan to develop in the lute 1860s when the directors 
of the Stockton and Copperopolis Railruad were seel:ing a terminal in the area. With considerable foresight, local 
settlers offereu lanJ to the railroad for a right of way and terminus. In 1871 the Stockton and Visalia Railroad 
(previously the Stockton and Copperopolis) arnved at the new townsite, whose street grids were laid out parallel with 
!he railroad line. 

The rapidly growing community becamt: the center of goods and passengers moving to and from the rich gold country 
of the Mother Loue. Agriculture also played a part in the community's development as wheat, barley, and other grains 
grown on the rich plains were shipped to distant markets from the terminal. After 1897, however, when the Sierm 
Railway extended the tracks to Jamestown, Oakdale experienced a decline (Cunningham and Costello 1986:9-12). 

The Southern Pacific Railroad ,,cquired the old Stockton and Visalia Railroad and continued service to Stockton owr 
the main line via Valley Home, Farmington, and Peters for many years. This line was abandoned about 1980, but the 

Oakdale Bypass BioSyst~rns Analysis, In~. 
October 1993 



BioSystems Analysis, Inc. 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE RECORD 

(DPR 422, Rev. 4/86) 

Page 3 of 14 

Cit- ~ SLtJ - :;;~-z; II 
Permanent Trinomial: C II - .:57 A - _35o)/ Supplement [ I 
Other Designations: OBP-1; Abandoned Southern Paci fie 

Railroad Line 

South~rn Pacific has continued service to Oakdale via a lease agreement with the Santa F~ Railroad. The train no\V 
travels over the Santa Fe line from Sto.:;kton to Escalon and Riverbank, where it turns east and enters Oakdale from tht• 
south (personal conununication, Baroni 1993). 

After its abandonment, the old Southern Pacific section between Stockton and Oakdale was purchased by the various 
landowners along its route. A small segment, from E to A Streets in Oakdale, belongs to the feed and seed company 
of A. L. Gilbert (personal conm1unication, Baroni 1993). 

31. References: 
Cunningham, Judith, and Julia G. Costdlo 

1986 Historic Sites InventOJy, Oakdale, California. For the City of Oakdale, Oakdale. 

Persons Interviewed: 
Baroni, Art- Southern Pacific Railroad Agent in Oakdale from 1968 to 1975 and then in Stockton until his 

retirement in 1983. Oakdale, CA. 

32. Nume of Project: Caltrans, District 10: State Route 120 Oakdale Bypass Project. PM 00/10.13. 

33. Type of Investigation: Supplemental archaeological survey 

34. Site Accession Nwnber: None 

35. Photos: B/W Roll OBP-1, frames 1 ,2; on file at Biosystems Analysis, Inc., Tiburon, CA. 

Oakdale Bypass BioSyst.:ms Analysis, Inc. 
October 1993 
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Page 1 of 3 •Resource Name or II: Southern . /:::' """"'' 
•updated by: S. Pappas, D. Quivey, K. Tippet •oate: 11/1/2011, 11/2/2011 D l 0:, 1 1&1 Update ::;; /, 

During ECORP's PG&E Stockton "A" Reconductoring sutvey, one previously recorded segment (Costello & Matvin 1993) of the - / ~ 
abandoned Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR) line was updated. ECORP's portion of the line consisted of a 100' long segment 
located approximately 150 feet north of the intersection of Webber Avenue and the Central California Traction railroad (CCTRR) 
line (also identified as "8" street). The segment of the SPRR line identified by ECORP was found to be in poor condition. The two 
adjacent lines were overgrown with vegetation and appeared to be missing almost all railroad ties. The only remaining portions of 
the railroad were the rails and the gravel underneath. Piles of modem refuse were found surrounding the lines. 

The previous record for the SPRR did not include a description of the condition of the resource, therefore, it is unknown as to the 
degradation of the line between the original recording from 1993 to present. 

In addition to the previously recorded segment of the SPRR line, two newly identified segments were recorded during the field 
survey. The newly identified segments consist two parallel lines. An abandoned line, and a functioning line that is located directly 
east of the abandoned line. The studied portions of both lines consisted of 1 00-foot long segments located south of Mormon 
Slough and east of the intersection of East Anderson Street and Aurora Street in Stockton, California. The abandoned segment 
had the rails and all metal pieces removed, with several wooden ties in situ. The functioning line has been raised with gravels and 
is located approximately eight feet east of the abandoned line. The functioning line appears to be in good condition. The exact age 
of the functioning line is unknown, but is likely to have been constructed some time after the adjacent line was abandoned due to 
the close proximity of the lines. 

Reference: 

J. Costello and J. Marvin (BioSystems Analysis, Inc.) 
1993 Archaeological Site Record for P-39-002 Abandoned Southern Pacific Railroad Line. 

*P11. Report Citation: Lisa Westwood. 2011. Pacific Gas & Electric Company's Stockton WA" Reconductoring Project, San 
Joaquin County, California. Prepared by ECORP Consulting Inc. Rocklin, California. Prepared for Cardno ENTRIX, Sacramento, 
California. 
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State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# P-]9-000002 
HRI# 

Trinomial CA-SJ0-2SOI! 

Page 1 of 2 _ "'Resource Name or# (Ass1gned by r~corder) Southern Pac1ft(' R<11lnJ.1d C( !(_! cY 
? ,; ,- ~ ,_,. ) . .. i V 1 7C: II 0 

*Recorded by: Jes;e Martinez ~iuckftA. wf?Si *Date: AugustS, 20080 Continuation X Update 

, 1 / The resource was first recorded by Jones and Stokes in June of 2002. The Southern Pacific Railroad was 
formed in 1865 by a group of San Francisco capitalists. The original intent was to link the San Francisco 
area with coastal cotmties as well as Los Angeles and San Diego. The line was diverted towards the central 
valley to take advantage of free tracts of land. The company was purchased by the Union Pacific Railroad 
in 1996. 

The updated segment is approximately 1125 feet long Many of the original components have been 
replaced over the course of many years. This resource docs not maintain sufficient historic integrity for 
NRHP or CRI !R eligibility. Urbanization and roadway improvements have altered the original setting. The 
resource has nndergone regular maintenance, including tic and track replacement. These changes have 
compromised the integrity of design, workmanship, and feeling of the resource. Therefore, this resource 
segment is recommended as not eligible for the listing in the NRHP or the CRI {R. It is still in usc. 

The UTM coordinates for the segment being updated are given below. 

UTM coordinates given in Nad 83. 
North End: 650810mE/4205445mN 
South End: 650819mE/4205071mN 

DPR 523L (1/95) "'Requ1red information 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Page 1 of 1 
Map Reference: Union Pacific Railroad 

*Resource Name Union Pacific Railroad (Mossdale) 

Pl. Other Identifier: 
*P2. Location: *a. County: San Joaquin 

10-SJ-5-KP R22.4-R25.1 (PM R13.9-R15.6); EA 10-3A1200 
-Q(,{.J--tUL-t.- .-"- I 
~-Ptt_ 4', <=- f?. r<- J 1 o ... s-

- and 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
• 

• 

*b. USGS 7.5' Quad_ Lathrop, California, 1952 (Photo Revised 1987; Minor Revision 1994) 
c. Address N/ A City N/ A Zip N/ A 

*P3a. Description: A segment of the Union Pacific Railroad lies within the project right-of-way. It extends from just northeast of 
the intersection of the railroad line and the Manthey Road Underpass and continues another 427.97 meters (1404.10 feet) northeast. 
The structure includes a single set of standard gauge tracks, tie plates, ties, as well as the railroad bed. 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: HP39: Railroad Grade 
*P4. Resources Present: • Structure 

P5a. Photo or Drawing 
P5b. Description of Photo: 
View east of railroad grade 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 
Sources: 1869 
UPRR Web Site 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
Union Pacific 
Railroad 

*PS. Recorded by: 
Jon L. Brady 
Cal trans 
2015 E. Shields, #100 
Fresno, CA 93726-5306 

*P9. Date Recorded: January 
2003 

*P10. Survey Type: Intensive 

*Pll. Report Citation: Historic Resource Evaluation Report for the Mossdale Widening Project, 10-SJ-5-KP R22.4-R25.1 (PM 
RJ3.9-R15.6); EA 10-3Al200 

*Attachments • Building, Structure, and Object Record 

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 
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Page _1_ of _2_ 
10-SJ-5-KP R22.4-R25.1 (PM R13.9-R15.6); EA 10-3A1200 
*Resource Name: Union Pacific Railroad 

B2. Common Name: Union Pacific Railroad grade (Mossdale) 
B3. Original Use: Main RR line to Oakland B4. Present Use: Siding Track. 
*BS. Architectural Style: Commercial 

*B6. Construction History: Construction began on the railroad in 1867 and was completed in 1869. The rails and ties have been replaced 
several times since construction 

*B7. Moved? • No 
*BS. Related Features: None. 

B9a. Architect: Unknown b. Builder Western Pacific Railroad and Central Pacific Railroad 
*BlO. Significance: Theme N/A Area N/A 

Period of Significance N/ A Property Type N/ A Applicable Criteria N/ A 
The desire to connect California with the East Coast was but a thought in 1854; by the late 1860s both the Union Pacific Railroad and the 
Central Pacific Railroad were nearing completion of the Transcontinental Railroad with the western terminus at Sacramento, California and the 
eastern terminus in Omaha, Nebraska. However, the Central Pacific struggled to overcome the obstacles the Sierra Nevada posed. The Big 
Four had given little thought to connecting Sacramento with San Francisco. However, the owners of the San Francisco and San Jose Railroad 
decided to incorporate the Western Pacific Railroad to accomplish that task. In 1865 the Western Pacific began laying track from San Jose and 
by 1866 they had reached Niles California. In 1867 Western Pacific had laid track to a point just east of Livermore and crews working west 
from Sacramento had reached Liberty, 30 miles south of Brighton. In that same year Western Pacific began to experience financial difficulties 
and to complicate things more, Central Pacific, having overcome the obstacles the Sierras posed, now considered constructing their own line 
between the Bay Area and Sacramento. Rather than build a separate line, Central Pacific bought out Western Pacific. They also purchased the 
San Francisco and Alameda Railroad and then the San Francisco and Oakland Railroad to have acces to the bay area. 

Once the last spike was driven in the transcontinental rail line connecting east and west at Promontory, Utah in May 1869; the Central Pacific 
rushed a large labor force to California to complete the Sacramento to Oakland rail line. Track being laid from the west and east met at the San 
Joaquin River and the line completed when the drawbridge across the San Joaquin River at Mossdale was finished in September 1869. 

The Sacramento to Oakland line was not part of the transcontinental line, nor was initial construction started by either Central Pacific or Union 
Pacific. but rather by Western Pacific that had been incorporated in 1865. The main goal of the Western Pacific was to connect San Franciso to 
Sacramento. 

On\~ fuat ':>ection of the Union Pacific Railroad within the APE was evaluated for this project. That section of track extends from a point just 
northeast of the intersection of the railroad line and the Manthey Road Underpass and continues northeast another 427.97 meters ( 1404.10 feet). 
The structure includes a single set of standard gauge tracks, tie plates, ties, as well as the railroad grade. In the latter 1800s this section of track 
was used rather heavily delivering freight and passengers between Sacramento and coastal cities. Today, this line is used less frequently, with 
perhaps one train corning through. The condition of the tracks support this. For example some of the rail spikes appear to be only partially 

driven into the ties. 

While that section of the Union Pacific track within the APE has integrity of location, its integrity of setting, association and feeling have been 
compromised. The original material that include rails and ties have been changed several times over. Thus, the integrity of materials for that 
portion of the Union Pacific track within the APE has also been compromised. Because the Sacramento to Oakland track was not part of the 
original Transcontinental Railroad, this segment of the Union Pacific Railroad is not associated with important event in the history of the 
country or the region. Consequently. it is not eligible for the National Register of Historic Places under Criterion A. The railroad con:pany ~at 
began construction of the Western Pacific rail line is but one of many in California, therefore this section of rail line is .n~t asso~1at~d w1th 
important individuals (Criterion B). This section of railroad does not demonstrate any unique design or style charactenst1cs (Cntenon C). 

Neither is the property a historic resource for the purposes of CEQA. 

BU. Additional Resource Attributes: N/A 
d*Bl2. References: Mikesell, S. D., Historic Highway Bridges of California. California Department of Transportation, 1990.; Thompson, 
John and Edward A. Dutra. The Tule Breakers - The Story of the California Dredge. Stockton: The Stockton Corr:U of Westerners 

nternational, University of the Pacific.; H1llman, Raymond 
..----------------------------(~. and Leonard A. Covello. Cities and Towns of San Joaquin 

(This space reserved for official comments.) r'ounty Since 1847. Fresno: Panorama West Books, 1985. 

B13. Remarks: None 

DPR 5238 (1/95) 
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State of California- The Resources Agency Primary# _ ___,_f?_---'"-3q£.-.J·,_-_-_CJ--=CJ=-..:::;CJ:::...:::CX!J:::...=.___:.O:::._.-~_ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI# ---------------

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD 

Page _f_ of _1_ Resource Name: Union Pacific Railroad, _______ _ 
*B14. Evaluator: Jon L. Brady, Associate Environmental 
Planner/ Architectural Historian 
California Department of Transportation 
2015 E. Shields 
Fresno, CA 93726-5306 

*Date of Evaluation: January 2003 

DPR 523B-1'est (S/94.) 
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SITE NAME: Southern Pacific: Calaveras Branch 
SITE NUMBERS: SPC-1, with comparison points SPC-1 (w) and SPC-1 (e) 
QUAD SHEET: Lockeford (37 .4) 
PIPELINE LOCATION: Milepost 29.1 

Description of Feature 

The proposed Mojave pipeline alignment crosses the Southern Pacific Railroad's Lodi to 
Calaveras Branch at one site in San Joaquin County, SPC-1. At this site there is a single 
track with no other features. In order to provide a comparative context, JRP recorded the 
railroad branch at two other locations, SPC-1 (w) and SPC-1 (e). 

SPC-1 is located in a rural setting, west of Lockeford at the intersection of Locke Road, 
Brandt Road, and the railroad. SPC-1 (w) is at its junction with Bruella Road in Victor, 
approximately 2 miles to the west, in a commercial and light industrial area; and SPC-1 (e) 
is located just at the railroad's crossing of Tully Road 1.5 blocks south of Highway 12/88 
in residential and commercial Lockeford. Of the three sites, SPC-1 (w) appears the least 
"abandoned"; at SPC-1 and SPC-1 (e) the line.. is heavily overgrown with weeds. SPC-l, 
where the proposed pipeline crosses the branch, is a single track. At SPC-1 (e) and SPC-
1 (w) the line has sidings to accommodate adjacent businesses. None of the crossings 
have automatic gates, which is consonant with very light use. 

Detailed information regarding the site and its comparison points, with photographs and 
site maps showing locations are provided in the attached "Railroad Feature Inventory 
Forms." 

History of Feature 

The Calaveras Branch connects Calaveras County and eastern San Joaquin County with 
the Southern Pacific mainline at Lodi. A fuller overview of the construction of the 
mainline can be found in Section 2.2 above. 

On March 21, 1882 leading citizens of Woodbridge, Lodi, and Lockeford organized the 
San Joaquin & Sierra Nevada Railroad to the purpose of building a narrow gauge railway 
from tidewater through their communities to a terminal point at Camanche in Calaveras 
County. The citizens obtained much of their financial backing from Frederick Birdsall, a 
Sacramento capitalist who became president of the SJ&SN. Between 1882 and 1885, 
the San Joaquin & Sierra Nevada Railroad (SJ&SN) built 40.3 miles of narrow gauge track 
through northern San Joaquin County to the copper mines at Valley Springs in western 
Calaveras County. 

Service began over the route from Brack's Landing to Lockeford by July 1882 and was 
extended to Valley Springs in April 1885. A regular steamboat line was established at 
Brack's Landing to carry passengers to San Francisco. Freight was shipped to Brack's 
landing from the Washington Street wharf in San Francisco by steamer. Outgoing freight 
could be sent to Benicia, Vallejo, Port Costa, or San Francisco. 
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Construction of the SJ&SN had been financed through capital subscriptions and bonds. 
The company experienced difficulty in paying the $9,000 annual interest on its bonds. 
When the chief financial backer of the project died in October 1886, the railroad fell into 
the hands of the Southern Pacific. Along with ten other shortline railroads, the SJ&SN 
was consolidated by the Southern Pacific into the Northern Railway Company in 1888. 
The railroad was renamed the Lodi Branch (Demarest 1954: 1-6; Wagers 1975: 82-86; 
Stindt 1956: 2-11). 

The Southern Pacific decided to shut down the line west of Woodbridge ( 1897) and 
convert the railroad to standard gauge (1904). Freight traffic in wheat, wine, mine 
products, and general merchandise were just sufficient to keep the railroad in operation. 
Then, in 1922 near San Andreas, William Macnider discovered enormous quantities of 
high grade limestone and shale suitable for the manufacture of cement. 

The fortunes of the railroad changed dramatically. An eight mile extension was built 
easterly from Valley Springs to Kentucky House in 1925-1926 where it joined a privately
owned, four mile branch line constructed by the Calaveras Cement Company. The 
cement company's railroad serviced its manufacturing plant and lime quarries located 2.5 
miles south of San Andreas (Southern Pacific Bulletin June 1928: 15). As recently as the 
mid-1970s, Southern Pacific was still shipping cement on its line. By 1975, however, the 
only buildings remaining on the Lodi Branch that dated to its operation as a narrow gauge 
railroad were the depot buildings at Lockeford and Valley Springs. The stations at 
Woodbridge, Lodi, Clements, Wallace, and Burson have all been destroyed. 

Evaluation of Feature 

SPC-1, on the Southern Pacific Lodi to Calaveras Branch recorded as a part of this 
inventory does not appear to be eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic 
Places. The line was built relatively early-- 1882-85 -- but has over the years undergone 
several period of rebuilding and major refurbishment, most importantly in 1904 when it 
was converted to standard gauge. It played a role in connecting eastern San Joaquin 
County and Calaveras County to the mainline at Lodi, and was an important carrier of 
cement products well into the 1970s. However, SPC-1 exhibits insufficient integrity of 
materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling and association to the period of 
significance ( 1875-77) to be eligible to the National Register. 

The resources that would be significant and eligible for the National Register would be 
those that were related to the original construction of the narrow gauge line, or which 
exhibit important characteristics (construction techniques, engineering features, etc.) of 
that period. The remaining resources, however, date to the period 1910- 1922, when 
the railroad was firmly in the hands of the Southern Pacific and after its conversion to 
standard gauge. SPC-1 does not have resources from the period of significance, nor does 
it provide any particular feeling of time and place. 

In the case of SPC-1, the major resource related to the period of significance is the right 
of way itself; all other resources-- rails, tie plates, ties, ballasting, even the over-all gauge 
of the system -- have been replaced and exhibit either dates or characteristics that place 
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their installation well after the period of significance. The right of way appears 
abandoned at Lockeford (at both SPC-1 and SPC-1 (e). At SPC-1 (w) local residents 
reported that the line had not carried cars in approximately five years, and then just a 
single engine. Owing therefore to an overall lack of integrity to the period of significance, 
primarily in setting, design, materials, workmanship, feeling and association, SPC-1 is not 
eligible for listing in the National Register. 



RAILROAD FEATURE INVENTORY FORM 

PROJECT: Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline, Northern Extension Project 
MILEPOST: 29.1 Sacramento Mainline 
QUAD NAME & NO.: Lockeford (37.4) 

lP--39- C@;JOJd

C/1 - JJD -61HsM 
LOCATION NO: SPC-~ 

PHOTO DATE: April ~5. ~994 

1. Name of Line: Southern Pacific Calaveras Branch (San Joaquin and Sierra Nevada Railroad) 

2. Location of recordation: This site is west of Lockeford, at the point where Locke Road and Brandt 
Road meet, just south of Harmony Grove Church, approximately a mile north of Highway ~ 2 (Photographs 
1 and 2). -

3. Structures at or near this location: None. 

4. Setting at this location: Site SPC-1 is located west of Lockeford, adjacent to Locke Road and 
Harmony Grove Church. To the south are open pastures, while to the east and north are orchards and 
scattered residences. 

5. Integrity considerations for this feature: The tracks appear to be unused. The crossing is marked 
with warning signs, but there are no guard arms. The tracks are probably in their original location, and 
except for deteriorated condition are relatively intact, and have been ballasted relatively recently. 

6. Attributes at this location (measurements in feet): 

Width, berm-berm: 16 

Top width (crown): 16 

Height or Depth: At grade 

Ballast Material: Apparently recent crushed granite 

7. Observed dates: 

Rails: 1908, consistently along line 

Tieplates: Several marked Pat. 1-27-25 

Other: 

Sketch, in cross section: At grade Location Sketch: 
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SITE NAME: Southern Pacific Calaveras Branch (San Joaquin & Sierra Nevada Railroad), 
San Joaquin County 

SITE NUMBER: SPC-1 
QUAD SHEET: "Lockeford Quadrangle," USGS: 1968, photorevised 1979 
PIPELINE LOCATION: MP 29.1 Sacramento Mainline 
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RAILROAD FEATURE INVENTORY FORM 

PROJECT: Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline, Northern Extension Project 
MILEPOST: Comparison point 
QUAD NAME & NO.: Lockeford (37.4) 

P- 39~ tJJooD a-/ 
c~ · s ~0 - a:xrJS1J f) 

LOCATION NO: SPC-1 (w) 
PHOTO DATE: April 15, 1994 

1. Name of line: Southern Pacific Calaveras Branch (San Joaquin and Sierra Nevada Railroad) 

2. location of recordation: This site is located at the corner of Victor Road (Highway 1 2) and Bruella 
Road, east of the Lodi city limits (Photograph 1 ). 

3. Structures at or near this location: There is a siding and associated switch at this site. 

4. Setting at this location: Site SPC-1 (w) is located along Highway 12 in Victor. To the south, 
running parallel to the railroad, is Highway 12, across which is a collection of retail shops. Modern 
warehouses are located north of the site. 

5. Integrity considerations for this feature: The tracks appear to be unused. An informant interviewed 
at Landmark Produce, located to the north of the track, stated that they had not seen an engine on 
the line since 1989 or 1990. The tracks are probably in their original location, and except for their 
deteriorated condition are relatively intact. Modern crossing arms are located where the line crosses 
Bruella Road. 

6. Attributes at this location (measurements in feet): 

Width, berm-berm: 30, width of roadbed 

Top width (crown): N/A 

Height or Depth: At grade 

Ballast Material: Crushed granite 

7. Observed dates: 

Rails: APE: 1910 East: 1922 West: 1910 

Tieplates: the plates are unmarked 

Other: 

Sketch, in cross section: At grade location Sketch: 
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SITE NAME: Southern Pacific Calaveras Branch (San Joaquin & Sierra Nevada Railroad), 
San Joaquin County 

SITE NUMBER: SPC-1 (w) 
QUAD SHEET: "Lockeford Quadrangle," USGS: 1968, photorevised 1979 
PIPELINE LOCATION: Comparison point 



RAILROAD FEATURE INVENTORY FORM 

PROJECT: Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline, Northern Extension Project 
MILEPOST: Comparison point 
QUAD NAME & NO.: Lockeford (37.4) 

1. Name of Line: Southern Pacific Calaveras Branch (San Joaquin and Sierra Nevada Railroad) 

2. Location of recordation: This site is in Lockeford, at the point where Tully Road crosses the 
railroad, south of Highway 12/88 (Photograph 1 ). 

3. Structures at or near this location: There are sidings and associated switches at this site. 

4. Setting at this location: Site SPC-1 (e) is located in Lockeford, one and one-half blocks south of 
Highway 12/88. To the north are residences and scattered buildings. To the southeast and east is 
pasture/open field, while to the southwest is a gravel company occupying an old warehouse. The area 
in front of the warehouse, including the railroad bed, is surfaced with asphalt. 

5. Integrity considerations for this feature: The tracks appear to be unused. The crossing is marked 
with warning signs, but there are no guard arms. The tracks are probably in their original location, and 
except for their deteriorated condition are relatively intact. 

6. Attributes at this location (measurements in feet): 

Width, berm-berm: 25, width of roadbed 

Top width (crown): N/A 

Height or Depth: At grade 

Ballast Material: River gravel 

7. Observed dates: 

Rails: 1910 (where visible: asphalt/weeds obscured dates) 

Tieplates: None visible 

Other: 

Sketch, in cross section: At grade Location Sketch: 
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Site Number: SPC-1 (e) 
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Photograph Number: 2 
Site Number: SPC-1 (e) 
Common Name: Southern Pacific Calaveras 
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SITE NAME: Southern Pacific Calaveras Branch (San Joaquin & Sierra Nevada Railroad), 
San Joaquin County 

SITE NUMBER: SPC-1 (e) 
QUAD SHEET: "Lockeford Quadrangle," USGS: 1968, photorevised 1979 
PIPELINE LOCATION: Comparison point 
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SITE NAME: Southern Pacific San Joaquin Valley Mainline 
SITE NUMBERS: SPM-1 through SPM-35 
QUAD SHEET: Various; see site forms ~ 
PIPELINE LOCATION: Various; see site forms 

~-~h;,t- (7~ s 
Description of Feature 

The proposed Moja·;e pipeline alignment crosses the Southern Pacific Railroad's San 
Joaquin Valley lines at 35 places in Kern, Tulare, Fresno, Madera, Merced, Stanislaus, San 
Joaquin and Sacramento counties. The sites fall into eight categories (the total equals 
36 because one site fit into two categories): 

Mainline single track, no other features 8 
Mainline double track, no other features 4 
Mainline with road crossing at grade, with 

gates, warning equipment 9 
Mainline with sidings or side tracks 7 
Mainline single or double track with a 

street or highway over/undercrossing 2 
Mainline junctions with branch line 1 
Sidings and spurs off mainline 2 
Mainline with trestle or bridge 3 

At all of the mainline sites (33 of 35) the tracks show evidence of heavy use (shiny rails) 
and recent maintenance (regular shaping of embankment, consistent ballasting, etc.) Rail 
dates indicate that of the 106 observed dates on the mainline, only 1 5 were before 1950; 
91 date from 1 950-1990. Of the three railroad bridges or trestles, one was a standard 
plate girder bridge over Highway 99, the second was a wooden trestle on wood pilmgs 
crossing a stream bed, and the third a wooden trestle on concrete abutments carrying the 
ruilroad over a Highway 99 underpass. 

The 35 sites are located in a variety of settings: rural points in the San Joaquin Valley; 
rural/residential zones at the edges of valley towns; commercial/industrial sites at the 
edge of towns; or sites within valley towns. In several instances the railroad runs 
adjacent to new residential subdivisions created in what were rural agricultural areas. 

Detailed information regarding the 35 sites, with photographs and site maps showing 
location is provided in the attached "Railroad Feature Inventory Forms." 

History of Feature 

Construction of the Southern Pacific line on the east side of the San Joaquin Valley began 
in December 1869 at lathrop, the Western Pacific junction nine miles south of Stockton. 
The specific route was not dictated by the wishes of valley residents, but by engineering 
considerations, and grant requirements, local aid, and the desire for monopoly control. 

~) 
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The line was located about midway between the San Joaquin River and the Sierra Nevada 
foothills in the northern part of the valley and tapped the region with the highest 
population density and agricultural potential. In the arid southern portion of the San 
Joaquin Valley the railroad continued along the eastern side of the plains where streams 
flowing from the mountains made irrigation possible. Whereas engineering considerations 
such as favorable sites for bridging rivers were important, the potential for town 
promotion and townsite acquisition by the railroad to a large degree controlled route 
selection. The absence of urban centers southward from Lathrop and the small 
requirements for grading facilitated construction of an efficient, straight route through the 
valley. Crossing rivers and streams would be the main item of expense, but as Charles 
Crocker pointed out in most cases they could be crossed in culverts, instead of bridges 
(Smith 1976: 116) 

Employing a crew of about 200 Chinese laborers, the company pushed the San Joaquin 
Valley mainline south eleven miles to the Stanislaus River by May 1870. The first Central 
Pacific locomotive entered the new railroad town of Modesto, sixteen miles south of 
Lathrop, on May 5, 1870. The railroad had a profound effect on earlier local supply and 
service centers. People from the surrounding towns of Tuolumne City, Paradise, Empire, 
and Westport, for example, moved their businesses and many commercial buildings to the 
new town site of Modesto. Early settlements on the Kings, Kaweah, and Tule river fans 
were Similarly drained of population by new railroad towns. 

The Southern Pacific bridged the Tuolumne River just south of Modesto in June 1871 and 
continued its construction south founding the towns of Turlock and Merced before year's 
end. To meet the Southern Pacific's contractual obligations under the congressional land 
grant, the company settled on the solution of connecting their twenty miles of Southern 
Pacific lines south of Visalia to the San Joaquin Valley railroad before July 1, 1872. 
During early 1872 the Southern Pacific drove with extraordinary intensity southeast 
through Merced County to the new town of Fresno in May 1872 {Tinkham 1923: 94; 
Carothers 1934:47-48, 52-54; Preston 1981: 128-129). 

The Southern Pacific proceeded south to the proposed Goshen junction with the Southern 
Pacific's west side line that was planned to link the main valley line with San Francisco 
by way of Gilroy, Tres Pinos, and Huron. Goshen, located seven miles east of Visalia, 
dates from the completion of the railroad tracks to that point in June 1872. The town 
was laid out with more than ordinary care as it vvas made a division point with a 
roundhouse, machine shop, hotel, and depot (Carothers 1934: 56-57). 

Visalia, one of the few pre-railroad towns in the valley and nearly 1,000 residents in 
1870, was bypassed when its citizens voted not to pay the subsidies demanded by the 
Southern Pacific. The Big Four chose to continue their southern trajectory from Goshen 
to a point midway between the foothills and Tulare Lake where the railroad founded the 
town of Tulare City. Tracks were laid out over the semi-barren, dusty plains to Tipton 
and reached Delano Station, an important shipping point for wool and stock, in July 1873. 
In April 1874 construction resumed south of Delano to the Kern River. When the town 
of Bakersfield balked at providing a right of way and land grant to the railroad, the 
company constructed a bridge over the river on higher land upstream a short distance east 
of Bakersfield and laid out a new town called Sumner (East Bakersfield). The Southern 
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Pacific railroad was open for travel to Sumner in August 1874. Two years later the line 
had been completed through the foothills through Tehachapi Pass and the Mojave Desert, 
to Los Angeles (Preston 1981: 122-123). 

The Southern Pacific contracted out much of its construction work in the San Joaquin 
Valley to the Contract and Finance Company, a construction company controlled by the 
Southern Pacific, and which had built other lines for the company elsewhere in the state. 
The Big Four set up the Western Development Company in 1874 to replace the Contract 
and Finance Company. It built the line from Sumner to San Fernando (Daggett 1966: 75-
82, 131-133). 

Railroad building on the flat, alluvial plains enabled the crews to make rapid progress, 
wrote another observer: "A few furrows are made on each side, the dirt thrown to the 
center and the grade is made. Then the ties are laid, and the rails, a few spikes driven, 
and the road is complete." (Small 1926: 164). Bridge builders constructed trestles across 
creeks and rivers ahead of the crews laying track. Track laying proceeded in a highly 
regrmented manner with several miles laid each day. 

Loading platforms and water stations were located at five to seven mile intervals along 
the tracks. Town sites were not platted at these crossroad locations (Preston 1981: 123, 
125). When the construction crews reached an area the company selected as a future 
tov;nsite, the engineers staked off a large tract for a railroad yard for warehouses, 
swrtchmg tracks, a depot, and the townsite. Many of the valley's larger cities were laid 
out as isolated railroad towns in the 1870s and 1880s by the Southern Pacific, which 
built, settled, and nurtured the infant cities until settlement was successful. Nearly all 
San Joaquin (and for that matter Central Valley) railroad towns share a common plan: a 
central depot with a surrounding uniform plat. Lots were laid out in a regular pattern on 
a rectangular grid aligned with the tracks rather than with the grid of the government 
survey. As railroad towns grew, surrounding landowners who subdivided their property 
did not always conform to the railroad plat. The legacy of this two-phase process of 
subdivision is a special hybrid street pattern characteristic of all Central Valley railroad 
towns (Smith 1976: passim). 

The Central Pacific, its leased lines, and, later, the Southern Pacific were from the 
beginning under unified control. In March 1884 the Central Pacific and Southern Pacific 
combined into the Southern Pacific Company. During the next 1 5 years the Southern 
Pacific added a total of 2,630 miles of lines (Hofsommer 1986: 1-8). 

In a brief time, the Big Four had created a prodigious railroad empire that transformed 
Caiifornia and much of the American West. Nowhere was the transformation more 
profound than in the San Joaquin Valley. Between 1870 and 1880 the population grew 
by 45 percent and the acreage of improved land increased by 71.6 percent. By the 
1880s the Southern Pacific had established about 50 stations in the six San Joaquin 
Valley counties. Townsite locations were founded at 24 of these stations; of these eight 
became rr.ajor towns. Also, by the end of the 1880s Southern Pacifrc held patents to 
more thar. a million acres of valley land. Much of the land went to large land developers, 
but the railroad made hundreds of thousands of acres available to small farmers and 
pioneer agricultural colonies (Smith 1976). 
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Since the time of its construction the San Joaquin mainline has served the San Joaquin 
Valley. At numerous points sidings, spurs and side tracks were added to tap local 
industries or commercial centers. For example, two sites, SPM-24 and SPM-25, are 
connected to the mainline by spurs originally built in 1898s (Kathy Bisphas, Heublein 
Wines, April 27, 1994) 

In 1923 the Southern Pacific began a major program of rehabilitation and development 
that lasted through 1930 and cost $387,000,000; it was one of the largest such 
programs in the company's history (Heath 1945: 25-30). During the Great Depression, 
Southern Pacific's revenue dropped and reduction of services followed; some branch lines 
were abandoned and torn up, unprofitable services curtailed, and old equipment scrapped. 

In contrast, World War II brought record freight orders and greatly increased passenger 
traffic. Because most of the Southern Pacific's mainline in California is single track, 
increased traffic presented a serious problem. To speed wartime delivery schedules, the 
company installed a Centralized Traffic Control system on its California lines. Further 
major improvements in the tracks included: installation of 1,400 miles of new rail, mostly 
113-pound and 132-pound replacement track for lighter, older rails; 268 sidings and 
sidmg extensions; strengthening track structures, such as bridges and trestles; 
cor.struction of new roundhouse and shop facilities; and expansion of stations 
(Hofsornmer 1986: 190-1207; Heath 1945 :44-50). 

After the war, Southern Pacific used its wartime gains to enhance its operating system. 
Perhaps the biggest improvement to the Southern Pacific railway route in California dunng 
the post-\\lorld War II period was its impressive 78.3 mile, $22 million Palmdale cut-off 
completed in 1967, which included upgrading the main line through the Sar1 Joaquin 
Val!ey with new welded "ribbon rails" manufactured at the Tracy rail-welding plant. The 
ties, rails, and ballast were laid with newly developed, mechanized track-laying machines 
that placed the ties, aligned rails, drove spikes, and spread ballast with precision 
impossible to obtain in the previous century. These rails are still functioning on hundreds 
of miles of Southern Pacific track throughout the Central Valley (Sacramento Bee, May 
14, 1967; Southern Pacific Bulletin, December 1967). This program accounts, to a large 
degree, for the modern condition of the San Joaquin mainline seen at the recordation 
points. 

Evaluation of Feature 

The Southern Pacific San Joaquin Valley mainline crossing sites evaluated as a part of this 
inventory do not appear to be eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. 
While the line was built in the 1870s, and played an important role in the history of 
transportation in California and the western United States, and to the development of 
towns and agriculture in the San Joaquin Valley, the railroad related resources at the 35 
sites recorded have insufficient integrity of materials, setting, design, workmanship, 
feeling and association to be eligible to the National Register. 
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The resources that would be significant and eligible for the National Register would be 
those that were related to the original construction of the Southern Pacific main line 
through the San Joaquin Valley during the period 1869-1876, or which exhibit important 
characteristics (construction techniques, engineering features, etc.) of that period. None 
of the crossing points surveyed, however, have resources from the period of significance. 

Like most heavily used main railroad routes, this line has aspects that are more similar to 
a machine than a structure. As with all pieces of heavy equipment, over time parts 
become worn out or break and are then replaced. The technology of railroad construction 
has also undergone significant evolution in the past 1 00 years with respect to rail 
manufacturing. The iron rails laid in the 1870s were far different from the modern rails 
rolling out of steel plants today. In the case of the 35 mainline sites (SPM-1 through 
SPM-35), the major resource related to the period of significance ( 1869-1876) is the right 
of way itself; all other resources-- rails, tie plates, ties, ballasting, signals, warning arms, 
road crossings, etc. -- have been replaced and exhibit either dates or characteristics that 
place their installation well after the period of significance. 

Rail dates at these locations provide an insight into the process of rebuilding the valley 
railroad in the 20th century. JRP field crews collected 106 rail dates at the 35 sites on 
the mainline. Of these, only 15 were from the period 1928-1949; none were earlier. Ten 
rail dates were from 1956, 40 from 1966-67 (consonant with the Southern Pacific's 
rebuilding program of that time), 28 were from 1969-70, and 14 were from the years 
1971-1990. The sites that have the oldest elements, such as SPrv1-17, SPM-24, and 
SPM-25 still only dated to the late 1920s; and those have survived primarily because of 
lighter and less regular use off the mainline. Furthermore these sites, primarily sidings or 
short spurs, are not of the same historical significance as the mainline. Therefore none 
of the 35 Southern Pacific San Joaquin Valley Lines sites crossed by the Mojave Pipeline 
proposed main line or alternatives described above are eligible for listing in the National 
Register owing to an overall lack of integrity to the period of significance, primarily in 
setting, design, materials, workmanship, feeling and association. 



RAILROAD FEATURE INVENTORY FORM 

PROJECT: Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline, Northern Extension Project 
MILEPOST: 2.1 Sacramento Segment 
QUAD NAME & NO.: Manteca (37 .1) 

1. Name of Line: Southern Pacific - San Joaquin Mainline 

I' tf ' ~L'i ' :?'t)J I 
LOCATION NO: SPM-32 ~ -> 

PHOTO DATE: April 20, 1994 

2. Location of recordation: This site is located about 1 00' east of South 99 Frontage Road and 200' 
south of Highland Avenue, just north of Ripon. Highway 99 parallels the railroad alignment in a 
southeast-northwest direction, roughly 300' east of the APE (Photograph 1 ). 

3. Structures at or near this location: At this location there are no structures related to the single 
welded track. 

4. Setting at this location: Orchards lie west of the APE. East of the APE along North 99 Frontage 
Road is a commercial area. Further east is Highway 99. 

5. Integrity considerations for this feature: Southern Pacific replaced the rails in this area sometime 
after 1966. The rails are welded into a continuous track. 

6. Attributes at this location (measurements in feet): 

Width, berm-berm: 20' 6" 

Top width (crown): 12 

Height or Depth: 2' 6" 

Ballast Material: Crushed granite 

7. Observed dates: 

Rails: APE: 1966 North: 1966 South: 1966 

Tieplates: APE: 1966 North: 1955 South: 1966 

Other: 

Sketch, in cross section: Looking north Location Sketch: 
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SITE NAME: Southern Pacific San Joaquin Mainline, San Joaquin County 
SITE NUMBER: SPM-32 
QUAD SHEET: "Manteca Quadrangle," USGS: 1952, photorevised 1987 
PIPELINE LOCATION: MP 2.1 Sacramento Segment 





RAILROAD FEATURE INVENTORY FORM 

PROJECT: Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline, Northern Extension Project 
MILEPOST: 2.5 A-50 
QUAD NAME & NO.: Manteca (37.1) 

1. Name of Line: Southern Pacific - San Joaquin Mainline 

2. Location of recordation: This site is located on the south side of the intersection of the Southern 
Pacific tracks and Louise Avenue in Manteca (Photograph 1 ). 

3. Structures at or near this location: Louise Avenue extends east-west through Manteca. The single 
track intersects Louise Avenue in a southeast-northwest direction. There are gates with signals located 
at the Louise Avenue crossing. An electrical control box for the crossing gates is situated on the east 
side of the tracks, south of the road. Dirt access roads parallel the railroad alignment. North of Louise 
Avenue and 1 00' east of the tracks is a roughly 30'-wide earthen canal. North of Louise Avenue and 
1 00' west of the tracks is a roughly 1 0' -wide concrete lined canal. Both canals parallel the railroad 
alignment extending northwest. The area between the tracks and the canals is open. 

4. Setting at this location: The setting at this site is a mixture of residential and commercial 
agriculture. Approximately 1 00' east of the APE a residential tract begins, and extends east. Directly 
west of the APE is open agricultural land. North of Louise Avenue are orchards, and a residential area 
starts about 200' east of the earthen canal. 

5. Integrity considerations for this feature: Southern Pacific began wholesale replacement of rails in 
this area sometime after 1966. 

6. Attributes at this location (measurements in feet): 

Width, berm-berm: 23' 1 0" 

Top width (crown): 10' 10" 

Height or Depth: 4 on east; 2 on west 

Ballast Material: Crushed granite 

7. Observed dates: 

Rails: APE: 1966 North: 1966 South: 1966 

Tieplates: APE: 1955 North: 1955 South: 1955 

Other: 

Sketch, in cross section: Looking northwest Location Sketch: 
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SITE NAME: Southern Pacific San Joaquin Mainline, San Joaquin County 
SITE NUMBER: SPM-33 
QUAD SHEET: "Manteca Quadrangle," USGS: 1952, photorevised 1987 
PIPELINE LOCATION: MP 2.5 A-50 





RAILROAD FEATURE INVENTORY FORM _}--

PROJECT: Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline, Northern Extension Project 
MILEPOST: 5.7 Lathrop Segment 
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LOCATI N NO: SPM-34 
PHOTO DATE: April 20, 1994 

QUAD NAME & NO.: Manteca (37.1) 

1. Name of Line: Southern Pacific - San Joaquin Mainline 

2. Location of recordation: This site is located where the tracks intersect the north side of Louise 
Avenue in Manteca (Photograph 1 ). 

3. Structures at or near this location: Louise Avenue extends east-west. The Southern Pacific 
alignment intersects Louise Avenue in a southeast-northwest direction. There are signals and gates 
at the Louise Avenue crossing. Extending adjacent and parallel to the railroad are 15' dirt access roads 
and gates prevent traffic access to these dirt roads. Roughly 1 00' east of the APE is a dirt canal. A 
concrete canal is located about 1 00' west of the APE. 

4. Setting at this location: To the east and west of the APE are orchards and open agricultural areas. 
The area to the southwest is open agriculture an the area southeast of the APE is residential. 

5. Integrity considerations for this feature: Southern Pacific replaced rails in this area sometime after 
1966. 

6. Attributes at this location (measurements in feet): 

Width, berm-berm: 26 

Top width (crown): 11 

Height or Depth: 5 on the east, 3 on the west 

Ballast Material: Crushed granite 

7. Observed dates: 

Rails: APE: 1966 North: 1966 South: 1966 

Tieplates: APE: 1955 North: 1955 South: 1955 

Other: 

Sketch, in cross section: Looking northwest Location Sketch: 
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SITE NAME: Southern Pacific San Joaquin Mainline, San Joaquin County 
SITE NUMBER: SPM-34 
QUAD SHEET: "Manteca Quadrangle," USGS: 1952, photorevised 1987 
PIPELINE LOCATION: MP 5. 7 Lathrop Segment 
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SITE NAME: Abandoned Southern Pacific Railroad Line, San Joaquin County 
SITE NUMBER: DG-4 7 
QUAD SHEET: "Stockton East Quadrangle," USGS: 1968, photorevised 1987 
PIPELINE LOCATION: Milepost 17.7, Sacramento Mainline 

Description of Feature 

Site DG-4 7 represents the point at which the APE for the proposed Mojave Pipeline 
Northward Expansion Project will cross a section of abandoned Southern Pacific Railroad 
which formerly inter~E:)~ted JacK:rone Road in an east-west direction near the site of the 
former Walthall Station of the Stockton and Copperopolis Railroad, located in Section 31, 
T2N/R8E. Within the APE along the former railroad alignment a gravel road extends east 
from Jack Tone Road (Photograph 1). The expansion plans place the pipeline adjacent 
to the east side of Jack Tone Road, a paved two-lane route extending north-south. 
Southern Pacific abandoned use of the Walthall Station in 1941 and the line itself in 
September of 1984, and has since removed the main line and siding materials (metal rails, 
wooden ties, and rock-fill ballast) in and east of Jack Tone Road, as well as the loading 
platform located adjacent to the north side of the tracks roughly 21 0' east of Jack Tone 
Road. West of Jack Tone Road the railroad track remains intact, and rests on an 
embankment measuring approximately 18' at the crown, 38' at the base, and 2.5-3' in 
height (Photograph 2). 

Cultivated fields are located adjacent to both the abandoned line and Jack Tone Road, 
except for a fenced compound located approximately ten yards east of Jack Tone Road 
and ten yards north of the gravel road. The wood-post and wire perimeter fence encloses 
an area measuring about thirty yards by one hundred yards. Within the compound is a 
metal "Quonset hut" storage shed (Photograph 3). 

History of Feature 

In 1860 in the foothills east of Stockton, gold prospectors discovered vast deposits of 
copper ore, and a copper mining boom developed in the area. In an effort to provide 
economical transportation of ore from the mines in Calaveras County to tide-water at 
Stockton, Dr. E. S. Holden led local businessmen in forming the Stockton and 
Copperopolis Railroad Company (S&CRR) in 1862. Promoters also hoped the road would 
open access to markets for, and encourage development of, local agricultural and mineral 
supplies. Later that year the S&CRR hired San Joaquin County Surveyor R. P. Handy to 
survey the proposed line. Handy provided a survey of the line, as well as construction 
cost estimates placed at over one million dollars. Because of the Civil War the federal 
government concentrated on developing railroads in the east to aid military efforts, and 
did not provide funding necessary to construct the local line. Without federal aid or the 
support of local voters, who defeated a bond issue to build the proposed line in May of 
1863, the S&CRR could not afford to construct the line it had surveyed. 

/ J ' 
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Finally in October of 1 865, driven by excessive freight costs between Stockton and the 
copper mining region, the Stockton and Copperopolis Railroad Company incorporated with 
a capital stock of 1.5 million dollars. In 1866 the company again surveyed the line, and 
in March of 1867 Congress granted the company a right of way over the public domain. 
The S&CRR completed the line from Stockton to Milton by early 1871. About 200' east 
of Jack Tone Road the S&CRR built one of its five stations at Walthall, and a siding over 
11 00' in length extending east from Jack Tone Road on the south side of the railroad. 
The S&CRR "station" at Walthall was nothing more than a 1 05' long, 12' wide loading 
platform located on the north side of the railroad tracks. Southern Pacific Railroad, 
successor to the S&CRR, abandoned use of this freight station in early 1941 . Nothing 
remains of the siding, platform, or main line east of Jack Tone Road (Howell-North Books 
1968, p. 54; The Lewis Publishing Company 1890, pp. 133-134; Tinkham 1923, p. 248; 
W. C. Curtis, "Chief Engineer's Notebook," 1873). 

A collapse in copper mining caused economic and operational difficulties for the S&CRR, 
forcing the company to convey its rights and properties to the California Pacific Company 
(CPC) in 1869. However, the S&CRRC did retain its federal land grant and franchise to 
operate. Late in 1871, after completion of the line from Stockton to Milton, the Stockton 
and Visalia Company, in cooperation with the Stockton-Copperopolis road, constructed 
a branch line off the S&CRR, extending south from Peters to the Stanislaus River at 
Oakdale (known as the Stockton & Visalia Railroad). Late in 1874 the Central Pacific 
Railroad began operations over both lines under lease, and on November 17, 1877, the 
Central Pacific Company gained control of, and consolidated, the main line and branch to 
Oakdale, and continued operations until April of 1885, when the Southern Pacific 
Company took over operation of the lines. In May of 1888 the Southern Pacific Railroad 
(SP) included this line, among others, in its consolidation efforts, and continued to operate 
freight and passenger service over the original S&CRR lines. Because of competition from 
increased popularity of the automobile and buses travelling on improved roadways, SP 
discontinued passenger service on the line after the 1920s. However, SP continued 
freighting operations (mostly agricultural and livestock) through the APE area until they 
abandoned the line in September, 1984. Increased trucking of agricultural products over 
the years encroached on SP's freighting activity. SP abandoned the line between Peters 
and Milton (east of the APE) in 1940 and the Walthall Station in the spring of 1941. 
Increases in the economic advantages of shipping goods by truck from fields to 
proce.ssing plants continued to impinge on SP's share of the freighting market in this 
region, until eventually SP abandoned use of the line altogether in 1984 (Howell-North 
Books 1968, p. 54-55; The Lewis Publishing Company 1890, p. 134-135; Hillman and 
Covello 1985, p. 223; Dunscomb 1967, pp. 418-419; Telephone interview, Tak Jo, 
California Public Utilities Commission, May 24, 1993; Southern Pacific Railroad Station 
Index, Walthall Station). 

Evaluation of Feature 

Site DG-4 7 does not appear eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places 
because it has no integrity as a railroad site. As San Joaquin County's first railroad the 
Stockton and Copperopolis Railroad is generally considered important in the context of 



railroading history of the county. However, the S&CRR was not successful as a railroad 
enterprise because of the sudden collapse of the copper mining industry in Calaveras 
County in 1867. The Central Pacific Railroad absorbed the short-line railroad, and it 
became a part of the consolidated Southern Pacific line by the 1880s. The railroad as a 
whole retains no integrity to its period of significance as the pioneering railroad line of San 
Joaquin County. Southern Pacific abandoned most of the freight stations along the line 
in the 1940s, and the track itself in 1984. Within the APE the railroad retains no integrity 
because the track and ties have been removed and the embankment regraded into a 
gravel road. 



RAILROAD FEATURE INVENTORY FORM 
Developed by JRP Historical Consulting Services 

PROJECT: Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline, Northern Extension Project 
.....,. MILEPOST: 17.7, Sacramento Mainline 

1. Name of Feature: Abandoned Southern Pacific Railroad 

LOCATION NO: DG-47 
PHOTO DATE: May 1 7, 1993 

2. Location of recordation: The eastern intersection of the abandoned SPline and Jack Tone Road in section 31, 
T2N/R8E. 

3. Other locations for recording this feature: N/A 

4. Structures at or near this location: A gravel road extends east from Jack Tone Road, following the former railroad 
alignment. A wood-post and wire fenced compound, extending approximately thirty yards along Jack Tone Road and 
one hundred yards along the gravel road, is located approximately ten yards east of Jack Tone Road and ten yards 
north of the gravel road. Within the compound is a metal quonset hut, approximately seventy yards east of Jack Tone 
Road and twenty yards north of the gravel road. 

5. Setting at this location: Cultivated fields are located adjacent to all sides of Jack Tone Road, the remaining railroad 
grade west of Jack Tone Road, and south of the gravel road which extends east from Jack Tone Road. There is a 
fenced compound ten yards north of the gravel road and ten yards east of Jack Tone Road, which includes the 
aforementioned quonset hut. 

6. Integrity considerations for this feature: Because Southern Pacific has removed the rails and ties, and regraded 
the embankment, this site lacks integrity of materials, design, and workmanship. 

7. Attributes at this location (measurements in feet): 

Top width: N/A 
Bottom width: N/A 
Height or Depth: N/A 
Material: N/A 

8. Sketch: 
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Photograph Number: 1 
Site Number: DG-4 7 

( 

Common Name: Abandoned Southern Pacific Rcdroad Line 
Camera Facing: East 

Photograph Number: 2 
Site Number: DG-4 7 

Common Name: Abandoned Southern Pacific Railrocd Line 
Camera Facing: West 

Photograph Number: 3 
Site Number: DG-4 7 
Common Name: Abandoned Southern Pacific Railroad Line 
Camera Facing: East 
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SITE SKETCH: Abandoned Southern Pacific Railroad Line, San Joaquin County 
SITE NUMBER: DG-4 7 
PIPELINE LOCATION: Milepost 17. 7, Sacramento Mainline 





State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Other Listings 

Review Code 

tri nom Ia I ·-----------····-~--- -------··------~~-·-- ·---~.~--"~-= ... : ____ _ 
. NRHP Status Code 6 

----~--

Reviewer Date 

Page 1 of 5 *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by Recorder) SPRR Segment (MR #6) 

P1. Other Identifier: ___ _ 

*P2. Location: 0 Not for Publication @ Unrestricted •a. County San Joaguin 

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 

*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Stockton West. CA Date_1:.::9~7.__8 __ T_1N __ ; R~ V.. of V.. of Sec MD B.M. 

c. Address --'-N"'/A-'----------------------- City _________ ·--- Zip '"'N'-'-/A-'---
mN d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone:_1_0_; _,6::..::5"'2-"18"-'6'---- mE/ 4195694 

e. Other Locational Data: (e.g. parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

The segment of railroad is located within the boundaries of Campo de los Franceses land grant in a semi-rural area about 
.5 mile west of the intersection of Sperry Road and McKinley Avenue. The track crosses French Camp Slough. 

*P3a. Description (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries) 

The segment of Southern Pacific Railroad line that crosses the study area is typical of a well-maintained rail line. The 
segment is double tracked. The ties and track rest on very fresh basalt rock ballast; the eastern track is elevated slightly 
higher than the west track. The ties are uniform and exhibit moderate wear and weathering. The rails bear date stamps 
"1330 RE VT RMSM 1999 //IIIII/III" indicating that they were manufactured in 1999 and laid in this location around that 
time. Many old tie plates are scattered at the base of the berm, further suggesting that the section receives regular 
maintenance. Vegetation on the tracks and ballast is minimal indicating regular clearing. An 1 00' long. 8-span bridge 
carries the tracks across French Camp Slough. The bridge has 5-pier wooden bents with wood cross bracing, a wood 
substructure and deck, timber abutments and wingwalls, and steel railings. The ballast on the bridge deck is new and 
is held place by planks set on end that run the length of the bridge. 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) 

*P4. Resources present: 0 Building 0 Structure 
--- ------------------

HP39 Other 

00bject Osite 0 District 0 Element of District 0 Other (isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo: (View, 
date, accession #) _____ _ 

Photograph 1, facing southeast. 
06/12/02 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 

Sources: G.] Historic 

0 Prehistoric 0 Both 
1871 

------- ·-----· 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
Union Pacific Railroad 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, NE 68179 
*PB. Recorded by: (Name, 
affiliation, and address) ____ _ 
David S. Byrd. Jones & Stok_~_s __ ------
2600 V Street 
Sacramento CA. 95818-:__ ___ _ 

*P9. Date Recorded: 06/12/02 
*P10. Survey Type: (Describe) 

~_llSi\le __ ------·---

*P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none.") _Jone_s_~_§_tokes.J_()02__Historic ]3_e_§_ources Evaluation Report. 

1-5/French Camp Road Interchange and Sperry Road Extension Project, _Saf1_JoaguirJ_<;oJ!Il!Y,_(;i3/iforni_f! _ _July 2002. Sa._.-c:_-:ra"-'mc.::e::.nc::to-_C;::_Ac_::__. ____ _ 

*Attachments: NONE 0 Location Map l1 Sketch Map 0 Continuation Sheet 0 Building, Structure. and Object Record 

[ l Archaeological Record 0 District Record 0 Linear Feature Record 0 Milling Station Record 0 Rock Art Record 

0 Artifact Record 0 Photograph Record []Other (List): __ ______ __________ __ --~---

DPR 523A (1195) *Required Information 



State of California'- The Resources Agency 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS Af..W RECREATION 

BUILDlNG STRUCTURE AND OBJECT RECORD 
Page _2__ of 5 *NRHP Status Code 6 

------------ - - -- - ---

*Resource Name or# (Assigr1ed by recorder) SPRR Segment (MR #6) __________ _ 

B 1. Histuric Name: Southern Pacific Railroad 

82. Common Name: _t_Jn_i_on __ P_acific'-'R-"a~il"-'roc:.:ca"'d _____ . 

83. Original Use: Railroac=d _____ _ 84. Present Use: Railroad 

'85. Architectural Style: Utilitarian 

'86. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 

Cornpleted in 1871. Various alterations and upgrades over the years 

*87_ Moved? 00 No 0 Yes 0 Unknown Date: 

*88_ Related Features: 

Original Location: _____________________ _ 

89a. Architect: Unknown -------- ------· _ _________ b. Builder:--cU""n-"-k"'n-':'ow=::cn --,------=--=---:-----------
____ __ Area: San Joaquin County, California *810_ Significance: Theme: Transportation 

Period of Significance: ---'-18"'7'-'1'------------- Property Type: Railroad Applicable Criteria: N/A _ 

(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope_ Also address integrity.) 

The segment of railroad within the study area is in the alignment of the Southern Pacific San Joaquin Valley line. The 
SPRR dates to 1865, when a group of San Francisco capitalists incorporated the company to build a rail line linking the. 
San Francisco region with the coastal counties and Los Angeles and San Diego. Three years later, the Central Pacific 
Railroad acquired controlling interest in the fledgling company. Construction on the new line began in 1870. However, 
instead extending down the coast as originally planned, the route ran through the San Joaquin Valley to take advantage 
of large tracts offree public land. By 1871, the tracks extended to Lathrop, about nine mile south of Stockton. By 1882, 
the SPRR controlled not only this route, but also the first southern transcontinental route extending from southern 
California to New Orleans. Thus began the SPRR's legendary monopoly over California transportation. By 1880, this 
monopoly had extended to river traffic through its California Steam and Navigation Company, and to ocean commerce 
with its Occidental and Oriental line and rate agreements with the Pacific Mail steamship. At the height of its power, the 
SPRR set freight rates according to the highest charge the traffic could bear, and for the special rates it gave to large 
shipping interests such as Standard OiL The railroad's influence even extended into the state government, where its 
operatives controlled the appointments of key officials, who in turn set transportation regulations to favor the SPRR. (See 
Continuation Sheet) 

B 11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) _____ . ________________________ _ 
*812. References: 

See references cited in Jones and Stokes, Historic Resource Evaluation 
Report: /-5/French Camp Road Interchange and Sperry Road Extension 
Project, San Joaquin County, California. June 2002. Sacramento, CA. 

813. Remarks: 

*B 14.Evaluator: _,0"-'a"-'v-"id,_S=-c. 8=-y'-'-r-"-d ___________ _ 

*Date of Evaluation: _;Jc::u::cnc::e-=2:.::8-'-', 2::.:0::..::0:.=2'-----------------

(This space reserved for official comments.) 

DPR 523 B (1/95) 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

*Required Information 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

LINEARFEATURE RECORD Trinomial 

Page _3_ of~l- *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by Recorder) ---.::Sc...P_,_R,_R'-'S,_,e,go.cm,_,e"'-n'-'-t--"(M"-'-'-'R'-'#'-"6"-) _________ _ 
L 1. Historic And/or Common Name: _________ _ 

L2a. Portion Described: 0 Entire Resource ~Segment 0 Point Observation Designation: _____ _ 

b. Location of point or segment: (Provide UTM coordinates, legal description, and any other usefullocational data. Show the area that has 
been field inspected on a Location Map) 
North end of segment: 10/ 651825mE;4195780mN 
South end of segment: 10/ 651825mE;4195567mN 

L3. Description: (Describe construction details, materials, and artifacts found at this segment/point. Provide plans/sections as appropriate.) 

The segment of Southern Pacific Railroad line that crosses the study area is typical of a well-maintained rail line. The 
bed is supported by a well maintained earthen berm. The ties and track rest on what appears to be fresh basalt rock 
ballast. The ties are uniform and exhibit moderate wear or weathering. 

L4. Dimensions: (In feet for historic features and meters for L4e. Sketch of Cross-Section (include scale) Facing:_,s::.::oc::.uo:..:th'-----
prehistoric features) 
a. Top Width 30-35 feet 
b. Bottom Wid-;-t:;.h~6~o7te"'e'-'-t-----------

c. Height or Depth --72,_,0'-'f-'Oe=-et':-:-----------
d. Length of Segment _1'-"5'-"0'-"0_' ________ _ 

LS. Associated Resources: 
Bridge that carries track over French Camp Slough 

L6. Setting: (Describe natural features, landscape characteristics, slope, etc., as appropriate.) 
Riparian lands; modern industrial buildings, modern roads. 

L7. Integrity Considerations: 
See Significance Statement on Building, Structure, and Object Record 

DPR 523E (1195) 

LBb. Description of Photo, Map, or Drawing 
(View, scale, etc.) 
Facing north 

! L9. Remarks: 

L 1 D. Form Prepared by: (Name, affiliation, 
and address) 
David S. Byrd 
Jones & Stokes 
2600 V Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

L 11. Date: 0_§/212£Q~---- ___________ _ 



Stiite of California '-"'The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
LOCATION MAP . . .. 

.Primary#·-··-·-·_. 

HRI # __L_---~+-c-'-:-~+~~__:;_:..,..:-:.._;_~:...._;_;:_.;~~~
Trinomlal 

Page 4 of 5 *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by Recorder) SPRR Segment (MR #6) 

*Scale:._1:.:::2"'4_,__ ____ _ *Date of Ma Jl:._1c::9'.!.7.::e8 ___ _ 

DPR 523J {1195) *Required Jnfor= 



StaiEI.(> 
0 

!lh qrn !I ,7:7 . hfi!. esources Agency 

O~P~II\! .. ~ti!..;.<),,F.,P~J~K.~/~~9- ~~CREATION 
CONtiNUATION SHEET_ ,; ' __ ,- _,, ' . ' 

Page 5 of 5 'Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) SPRR Sf'lgfT1ent (MR #6)_ ___ . _______ _ 

10/31/01 GJ Continuation D Updat~-*Recorded by D.S. Byrd, Jones & Stokes *Date 

Significance (Continued) 

The SPRR's power in California ended when Hiram Johnson was elected governor in 1910. Johnson was 
committed to progressive reforms and made good on his campaign promise to "kick the SPRR out of politics" by removing 
railroad supporters from state offices. A government suit was filed in 1914 to force the SPRR to sell all of its stock in the 
CPRR because it was in violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. After the original finding that the company was not in 
violation, years of appeals ensued. In 1920, Congress empowered the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) to 
authorize any carrier to acquire control of another carrier. The SPRR applied to the ICC for control of the CPRR in 1922 
and was approved in 1923.Despite the low revenues during the Great Depression, the SPRR pioneered the railroad 
industry and instituted numerous innovations and improvements in service during the 1930s. The company introduced 
new features, such as air-conditioned cars, overnight high-speed freight cars, and reduced fares, to attract travelers and 
businesses. The SPRR engaged in a strong campaign of relocation and travel, and developed mutually beneficial 
relationships between agricultural shippers. These innovations and improvements succeeded in increasing passengers 
and freight in the 1930s and 1940s. The SPRR continued to expand during the later twentieth century by acquiring lines 
outside of California and, begining in the 1950s, diversifying into other types of transportation. In 1988, the Denver & Rio 
Grande Western Railroad Company merged with the SPRR, although the new company retained the SPRR name. The 
UPRR purchased the SPRR in 1996, forming the largest railroad company in the United States. 

The segment of SPRR does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register primarily because 
it lacks integrity to its period of significance. The period of significance for this railroad segment is 1871, or the period 
of initial construction. There is no doubt that the SPRR played an important role in the early economic development of 
California and that persons associated with the early company (most notably the Big Four: Leland Stanford, Charles 
Crocker, Collis P. Huntington, and Mark Hopkins) are highly significant in our past. It is possible, then to argue that this 
segment of SPRR is significant under NRHP Criteria A and B. As one of the first rail lines built in the San Joaquin Valley 
it might also be possible to argue for significance under Criterion C. However, lacks the integrity of design, materials, 
workmanship, setting, and feeling to convey its period of significance. Loss of integrity, if sufficiently great, will render 
a resource ineligible for listing in the National Register irrespective of significance. The segment of SPRR line that 
crosses the study area is typical of a well-maintained railroad line. In other words, it does not appear that this section 
retains any of the engineering features or materials from the period of significance. The berm that supports the track is 
well maintained, with even geometry and indication of machined maintenance. The ties and track rest on fresh basalt 
rock ballast. The ties are uniform and exhibit only moderate wear or weathering. The rails bear date stamps 1999 
indicating that the track in this segment was laid less than years ago. Tie plates strewn at the base of the berm indicate 
regular maintenance and replacement of worn features. The bridge that carries the railroad across French Creek Slough 
appears to be a Southern Pacific Chief of Engineers Common Standard 039 type trestle. In other words, the bridge was 
built according to a standards developed by SPRR in the early 201

h century. Hundreds of this type of trestle exist within 
the old SPRR system. In essence, from an engineering standpoint, the segment of railroad in the study area is a modern 
railroad track that happens to follow a historic alignment. Furthermore, the sense of time and place is diminished by the 
intrusion of a nearby mills and lumberyards. Standing at the recorded point, one does not get the sense of a late 19"' 
century railroad line. Because it lacks integrity of design, materials, workmanship, setting, and feeling, the segment of 
SPRR does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register. Additionally, in accordance with Section 
15064.5(a)(2)-{3) of the CEQA Guidelines and using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public 
Resources Code, the buildings do not appear to be historical resources for the purposes of CEQA. 

·······-~ - _' 
•Required irtformCltion 
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State of California - The Resources Agency Primary# P-39-000002 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI# 

PRIMARY RECORD Trinomial CA-SJ0-000250H ' 
NRHP Status Code 

Other Listings 
Review Code Reviewer Date 

Page of 17 *Resource Name or#: Southern Pacific Railroad (update 3) c:.7 f/CG3 
Pl. Other Identifier: Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR); Western Pacific Railroad (WPRR); Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) 

*P2. Location: r8J Not for Publication 0 Unrestricted 
And 
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy Date 1954 rev 1981 

c. Address 

d. UTM: (see page 4 for UTM of features) E end: 
Wend: 

*a. County San Joaquin 

T2S; R 4E; NW and NE If. of SE If. of Sec 36; 
NW and NE Y. of SW Y. of Sec 36; Mt Diablo B.M. 

City 

Zone 10 634,365 mE/ 
632,765 mE/ 

Zip 

4,175,012 rnN 
4,174,789 mN 

e. Other Locational Data: The eastern end of the segment is at the point where the site crosses Lammers Ferry Road. The western 
End of the segment is near the new crossing of the Tracy Peaker Pow~'r Plant road (that originates on Schulte Road) over the SPRR. 
*P3a. Description: The site is the Altamont Pass Route of the WPRR. which provided access from the southern San Francisco Bay 
region to points east. The description of the main site and its history are covered in previous forms (attached). This update focuses on 
additional information regarding surface features and artifacts, along with subsurface details available due to excavations on both sides of 
the railroad berm (but not the berm itself, which was avoided) as a result of construction of an access road and underground utilities for 
the GWF Tracy Peaker Power Plant. A detailed map of these excavations is on page 17. (continued on p. 4) 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: HP11 Engineering Structure; AH2 Foundations/structure pads; AH4 trash scatter; AH11 walls 

*P4. Resources Present: 0Building [8JStructure 00bject [8JSite 0District 0Element of District 00ther (isolates, etc.) 

See pages 6-9 for modem photos 

See pages 10-11 for historic comparative photos of retaining wall/curb/riprap. 

See page 14 for photos of identifiable collected historic artifacts. 

P5b. Description of Photo: 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 
Sources: [8JHistoric 
0Prehistoric 0Both 
1869-present 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
Southem Pacific Railroad 

*P8. Recorded by: R. Reno 
MACTEC, 
1572 E. College Pkwy, Ste 162 
Carson City, NV 89706 

*P9. Date Recorded: Aug-Sept 2002 
*PlO. Survey Type: 
Archaeological Monitoring 

*Pll. Report Citation: R. Reno. 2003. Tracy Peaker Project Cultural Resources Monitonng Report. MACTEC, Carson City. 

*Attachments: 0None 0Location Map lSjSketch Map lSjContinuation Sheet 0Building. Structure, and Object Record 
lSjArchJeological Record 0District Record lSJLinear Feature Rt:corcl 0Milling Station Record 0Rock Art Record 
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State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARK.S AND RECREATION 

Primary # _P-3 9-000002-'--'-------
Trinomial CA-SJ0-000250H -----

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE RECORD 
Page 2 of 17 Resource Name or# Southern Pacific Railroad ( update3) 
*AI. Dimensions: a. Length 1 mile (E-W) x b. Width 100ft (N-S) 

Method of Measurement: 0 Paced 0 Taped 0 Visual estimate ~ Other: GPS and USGS map 
Method of Determination: ~Artifacts ~ Feahtres 0 Soil 0 Vegetation ~Topography 
0 Cut bank 0 Animal burrow ~ Excavation ~ Property boundary 0 Other: 
Reliability of Determination: ~High 0 Low Explain: Railroad ROW well established on maps and pa1iially fenced. 
Limitations: 0 Restricted access 0 Paved/built over 0 Site limits incompletely defined 
~ Disturbances 0 Vegetation 0 Other: Southern edge of ROW obscured by plowing for agriculhtre 

A2. Depth: 5 ft 0 None 0 Unknown Method of Determination: Height of railroad grade above surroundings. 
*A3. Human Remains: 0 Present ~Absent 0 Possible 0 Unknown: 
*A4. Features: For surface description of railroad grade, ditches, fence and utility line see Linear Feature Record on page 3. 
From east to west, non-linear features are as follows (see sketch map on p. 16): 
Eastern Switch Signal Station Foundation (photo p. 9): Same dimensions and design as the western station shown on p.l3, with Hat
topped earth tenaces on both sides of the track. No wood or stone rip rap is present. A small fragment of concrete slab is partly 
displaced in center of the northern terrace. One large cut nail is on the southern berm. Two sun-colored amethyst glass fragments are 
on the north berm. (continued on p. 4) 
*AS. Cultural Constituents: A1iifacts are scattered along the entire length of the railroad berm. These include many very oxidized 
steel tie plates (rail couches), bolts, unidentifiable metal fragments, and aqua and amethyst glass fragments. Materials related to the 
nearby glass factory found on the tracks include calcined fl.trnace lining fragments and sand. An embossed fragment of an aqua 
mouth-blown cod liver oil bottle was collected from the side of the railroad benn at the location of the Tracy Power Plant road 
crossing. 
*A6. Were Specimens Collected? 0 No ~Yes All from Tracy Power Plant road crossing. Catalog on page 15. 
*A7. Site Condition: 0 Good 0 Fair ~Poor Disturbances: Track, rails, and ballast replaced in the 1930s, most ofROW 
fencing is gone, most of associated utility line has fallen, agricultural fields have obscured ditching along most of south side of ROW 
in this segment. However, the retaining wall/curb within the railroad berm is in very good condition over most of its length. 
*AS. Nearest Water: Irrigated fields sunound site. 
*A9. Elevation: 125-180 ft 
A 10. Environmental Setting: Most of the segment is surrounded by irrigated agricultural fields. A large portion of the site is 
bordered by bladed roads and parking areas for the glass works/warehouse complex. 
A 11. Historical Information: See overview data by JRP and Hatoff eta!. 1995 (attached). 
*Al2. Age: 0 Prehistoric 0 Protohistoric 0 1542-1769 0 1769-1848 ~ 1848-1880 ~ 1880-1914 ~ 1914-1945 

~Post 1945 0 Undetermined Dates: Constmcted in 1869, largely abandoned except for local traflic by ca. 1960 but 
still used on a limited basis. 

A13. Interpretations: As noted above, the retaining wall/curb, appears to be eligible to the NRHP under Criterion C. 
The artifact scatter, including subsurface finds, are of types and quantities consistent with what has been recorded along many other 
segments of the transcontinental railroad system but clue to the extensive disturbance and covering of these materials by adjacent 
construction and agriculhtralland moving, they do not appear to have sufficient integrity to wanant considering this segment eligible 
under Criterion D for their research potential. By comparision (for example along the Fernley Swales segment recorded by Reno 2002 
and the Cobre to Moor segment recorded by Zeanah and Rogers 1990), other segments have been abandoned and have intact artifact 
''toss zones" on both sides of the tracks which invite various studies of spatial patteming making them eligible under Criterion D. 
The integrity of the switch signal foundations, terrace, and section-car htmarouncl is sufficiently degraded by dismantling that they do 
not appear to be significant under any criteria. 
Al4. Remarks: 
A 15. References: Beebe, L. 1963. The Central Pacific & The Southern Pacific Railroads. Howell-North, Berkeley. 
Egherman, R. 200 l. GWF Tracy Peaker Project: Cultural Resources: Appendix C of Application for Certification. 
Hatot1~ B. 1995. Cultural Resources Inventory Report for the Proposed Mojave Northward Expansion Project. URS, Oakland. 
Reno, R. 2002. Cultural Resources Inventory Report: Nevada Pacitic Parkway Interchange, Lyon and WJshoe Counties, Nevada. 

Harding ESE, Carson City. 
Reno, R. et al. 1997. CA-LAS-17341:-I (N-C-0 Railroad). In Mackey et al. Culture Change Along the Eastern Sierra Nevada/Cascade 

Front, Vol. Vlll. Archaeological Research Services and JRP Associates. 
Zeanah, D. W. and C. L. Rogers. 1990. A Class lll Archaeological Survey of Proposed Land Acquisitions and Transportation 

Corridors Associated with the Thousand Springs Power Project, Toano Draw, Elko County, Nevada. Intermountain 
Research, Silver City, Nevada. 

A 16. Photographs: See continuations. 
Original Media/Negatives Kept at: Nevada State Museum, Carson C1ty, NV. 

*A 17. Form Prepared by: R. Reno Date: Aug-Sept, 2002 
Aftiliation and Address: l'vfactec, 1572 E. College Pkwy, Ste 162, Carson City, NV 89706 

DPR 523(' ( ]195) *Required information 



State of Califomia- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
LINEAR FEATURE RECORD 

Primary#_. P-39-000002-"-----'----
HRI # ____ .;...____ ____ .;...____--,-
Trinomial CA-SJ0~000250H 

Page 3 of 17 Resource Name or# Southern Pacific Railroad (update 3) 

Ll. Historic and/or Conunon Name: Westem Pacific Railroad; Central Pacific Railroad; Southern Pacific Railroad 

L2a. Portion Described: 0 Entire Resource ~ Segment 0 Point Observation Designation: None 
b. Location of point or segment: The segment runs from Lammers Ferry Road west to the boundary of sections 35 and 36. 

L3. Description: The standard-gauge rails are set on ties embedded in fairly recent (post-1930s) coarse crushed gravel ballast. Many 
date nails and other equipment date stamps indicate that in the 1930s the ties, ballast, and rails were all replaced. It appears that the 
new ballast was simply place on top of the old, serving to raise the grade somewhat and impmtantly, serving to protect an unusual 
feature of the previous construction. This is a continuous curb made of angular (but not shaped) stones selected to make a fairly 
uniform nat-topped wall that barely protruded above the silt loam subgrade to contain the gravel ballast. An identical curb is shown in 
the 1920 photo details on page 10. This curb extends the entire length of the recorded segment but in most places has been covered by 
the 1930s ballast. At the Tracy Peaker road crossing, probing showed that the wall is intact on the north side of the berm but had 
previously been damaged on the south side, resulting in scattering the displaced stones down the berm. This makes the road crossing 
one of the least. intact portions of the walls, so a different location was selected to clean and photograph the walls (photos on page 6) 
and to draw a measured cross-section (page 12). Probing with a tile probe showed that the walls only were about 3 courses deep on 
the north side of the grade and only a single course deep on the south side. It is very likely that original ballast and molds from the 
original ties are preserved within the grade (similar preserved remnants were observed within an abandoned grade by Reno eta!. 
1997). Detailed descriptions of a sample of the retaining wall stones in the vicinity of the Tracy road crossing are in the following 
table. (continued on page 5) 

L4. Dimensions: (berm only at cross-section) L4e. Sketch of Cross-Section Facing: 
a. Top Width 10ft 
b. Bottom Width 40ft (originally about 45ft before plowing) 
c. Height or Depth 5 '6" to bottom of ditch See page 12 and 1994 "Railroad Feature Inventory Form" 
d. Length of Segment 1 mile 

L5. Associated Resources: 
P-39-004287 (TPP-1) is the northem SPRR right of way fence. 
P-39-004288 (TPP-2) is the overhead utility line along the 
southern edge of the SPRR right of way. 

L6. Setting: See A 10 
L7. Inte rrity Considerations: See Al3 
L8a. Photograph, Map, or Drawing 

See continuations 

[_ ---· ·--~------·----~------····-··- .. 

DPR 523E ( !105) 

L8b. Description of Photo, Map, or 
Drawing: 

L9. Remarks: Although impacts on 
The site as a result of the GWF proJeCt 
are limited to the road crossing, 
the mile-long segment recorded by 
URS for the project was revised clue 
to omission of descriptions of 
associated retaining w::dls, ditches, 
~md artiJ~tcts on the on the 2001 
forms. 

LlO. Form Prepared by: 
R. Reno 
tvlactec, 1572 E College Pkwy, 
Ste I (J2, Carson City, NV 89706 
L II. Date: Aug-Scpl, 2002 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# _P -3 9-000002 ___ __;:_._:_ __ 
HRI# --------------------------------
Trinomial CA-SJ0-000250H 

Page 4 of 17 
*Recorded by R. Reno 

*Resource Name or# Southern Pacific Railroad (update 3) 
*Date Aug-Sept, 2002 0 Continuation ~ Update 

P2d. UTM of individual features and key points, all on railroad centerline. WAAS GPS with approx. 5m accuracy. Zone 10. 
Lammers Ferry Road crossing 634,368 mE 4,175,003 mN (railroad milepost 67 .40) 
Eastern switch signal station foundation 633,994 mE 4,174,858 mN 
Section car turnout 633,941 mE 4,174,846 mN 
Easternendofswitch 633,758mE 4,174,816mN 
Western end of switch 633,473 mE 4,174,813 mN 
Western switch signal station foundation 633,308 mE 4,174,824 mN 
Small terrace on south side of tracks 633,288 mE 4,174,821 mN 
Railroad cross-section 633,043 mE 4,174,829 mN 
Pipeline crossing 632,921 mE 4,174,818 mN 
GWF Tracy access road crossing 632,811 mE 4,174,804 mN 

P3a. Description 
This site includes several linear and nonlinear features within the right of way, which is I 00 feet wide in this area. Linear features are 
the railroad berm and track in the center of the right of way, a largely intact ditch on the north side of the tracks, portions of a similar 
ditch on the south side of the tracks, a siding, fenceline on the northem right of way boundary (separately recorded as TPP-1) and an 
overhead utility line that was originally for telegraph but which later supported lines for switch signals, telephone, and power 
(separately recorded as TPP-2). 

The most important finding in this update is that there is a remarkably intact stone retaining wall or curb embedded in the railroad 
berm for the entire length of the mile-long segment. Construction date of the wall is unknown, but it appears to pre-date the 1920s and 
warrants upgrading the evaluation of the segment from non-significant to significant under Criterion Cas a the best known example of 
a rare railroad construction detail. Historic photos from the 1920s (attached) suggest that this kind of curb installation was a local 
phenomenon peculiar to the SPRR. Investigation of dozens of other railroad grades in the western United States has failed to result in 
identification of other similar features. 

A4. Features. (nonlinear) 
Section Car Turnout (photo p. 9): On the north side of the track is the rerrmants of a small section car turnout. The north end of the 
turnout is supported by a wood retaining wall made of treated milled timbers fastened with round spikes. The ea1ih built up to track 
level has partly eroded away and the tracks and ties have been removed. New replacement ties are directly in front of the turnout as a 
result of dismantling. One old tie still has a large spike and a lag bolt on the upper surface that formerly held part of the wooden apron 
adjacent to the tracks. 
Siding: Fully described and photographed on previous forms. 
Western Switch Signal Station Foundation (Photos p. 8, map p. 13): This feature is two t1at-topped earth terraces t1anking the track 
with the top at about the level of the base of the ballast. A square concrete foundation in the center of the northern terrace has four 
embedded 7 /8" dia. threaded kingbolts that once stood 8" high, forming a 2 ft square pattern. A pipe embedded in the concrete 
presumably was electrical conduit. A clear Edison battery oil bottle is adjacent to the north berm. The periphery of both terraces is 
partly covered with stone rip rap (same source of gray sandstone as retaining wall/curb). When new, the feature would have looked 
just like the 1920s SPRR signal station shown on p. 11. A piece of milled wood with embedded wire nails and a piece of rubber
insulated wire protrude from the southern terrace. 
Terrace: A small earth platform is adjacent to the south side of the railroad grade. It does not appear to have been riprapped. A 
railroad tie is embedded on the surface and the oldest artifact (a "'Pilgrim hat" insulator) associated with the telegraph line (TPP-2) is 
on the surt~1cc. 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary#_. P-39-000002---'-----'-_:_ 
HRI# 

~--------------------~----~--

Trinomial_CA-SJ0-000250H 
Page 5 of 17 
*Recorded by R. Reno 

*Resource Name or# Southern Pacific Railroad (update 3) 
*Date Aug-Sept, 2002 0 Continuation ~ Update 

L3. Description (Linear Features) 

Curb Stone Sample. All are angular with fairly rectangular cross-section for stacking. 
Inches Color Stone 

L w Th Weathered Fresh Break 
8 6 5 Lt brownish gray 10YR6/2 Yellowish brown I OYR5/4 Massive sandstone 
8.5 9 6 Brown 1 OYR5/3 Gray 5Y6/l Massive sandstone 
6.5 6 4.5 Grayish brown 1 OYR5/2 Greenish gray 5GY6/1 Massive sandstone 
13 12 7.5 Grayish brown 10YR5/2 Lt olive gray 5Y6/2 Sandstone and conglomerate with pebbles to Yz " 

and a slickenside on one face. 
13.5 5.5 4.5 Pale brown 1 OYR6/3 Lt yellowish brown 2.5Y6/4 Massive sandstone 
14.5 5 

, 
Grayish brown 10YR5/2 Lt yellowish brown 2.5Y6/4 Massive sandstone .) 

11 10 5 Pale brown 10YR6/3 Pale olive 5Y6/3 Massive sandstone 
12 9.5 6 Brown 1 OYR5/3 Pale olive 5Y6/3 Massive sandstone 
9 6 3 Pale brown 1 OYR6/3 Pale yellow 5Y7/4 Massive sandstone 

11 10 5 Grayish brown 1 OYR5/2 Pale olive 5Y6/3 Massive sandstone 

15 9 8 Grayish brown 10YR5/2 Gray 5Y5/1 Volcanic 

Northern ROW Fence : This fence is made of split and milled wood posts and barbed wire with associated cut nails, separately 
recorded as TPP-1 (P-39-004287). It is at general ground level immediately north of the ditch. A large cut spike was found in the 
bore hole entry pit adjacent to a stub of one of the ROW fence posts (photo on p. 14). 

Utility Line: Integral to all major railroads was a utility line carrying at a minimum a telegraph line. Only one artifact (an insulator) 
was found associated with the original telegraph. The extant line carried a combination of telegraph, telephone, switching, and power 
cables. This line is separately recorded as TPP-2 (P-39-004288). 

Northern Ditch: As shown on the cross-section, this ditch is broad and shallow. It is 22 ft wide at the bottom and presently only from 
1 to 1.5 feet deep. The excavation of the utilities bore hole at the road crossing indicates that from 9-14 inches of sediment has 
accumulated in the ditch, making an original depth of about 2 to 2.5 ft below surrounding grade (the figure in photo RR2 Fr 6 on p. 7 
is pointing to the ditch sediments buried under recent construction debris). The perimeter ditches also served as borrow pits for 
making the raised berm, which is composed entirely of local sediments. Artifacts found in the ditch sediments at the bore hole include 
two fragments of an aqua insulator of a similar design to those present on TPP-2, one fragment of an aqua beehive style insulator 
similar to those found at nearby utility line CA-SJ0-000285H, a large hand-forgedlag bolt, and two fragments of aqua window glass 
(photosonp. 14). 

Southern Ditch: A short portion of this ditch is still intact near Lammers Ferry Road and it is present west of the recorded segment. 
For most of the segment this ditch has been covered with fill to produce a level agricultural field as shown on the cross-section and on 
the right side of Photo RR2 Fr.25 on page 9. Excavation for culverts (photo p. 7), bore hole exit pit, and underground utility line 
linking the bore hole with the plant area immediately to the south yielded sediments that had accumulated in the former ditch bottom, 
20 inches below the general ground surface. These sediments, like those from the north ditch, are gray. Present are charcoal t1ecks 
and discoloration and oxidization mottles fi·om decayed iron. Two small unidentifiable ti"agments of wire, two can fragments, and a 
fragment of wood were observed. Identifiable artifacts include a cut nail and a saw cut rib midsection from a medium-size mammal 
such as sheep (photo on p. 14). 

Southern ROW Fence: Only a small section of modern barbed wire fence is present near Lammers Crossing Road. However, a 
fragment of barbed wire was found 8" below surt~1ce in the plow zone during excavation of the bore exit pit (photo on p. 14, map on 
p.l7). This fence was removed to enable agricultural fields to extend into the ROW all the way to the berm (shown on profile, p. 12). 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary# _P-39-000002~ _____ _ 

HRl#~--------------
Trinomial CA-SJ0-000250H CONTINUATION SHEET 

Page 6 of 17 
*Recorded by R. Reno 
P5a: Photos 

Resource Name or# Southern Pacific Railroad (update 3) 
Date: Aug-Sept, 2002 D Continuation [8l Update 

Stone retaining wall, north side oftracks at cross-section; 1ft. scale foreground; view SE. 
Roll RR2, Fr.2. 8-06-02, 1:45PM. 

Stone retaining wall, south side oftracks at cross-section; I ft. scale foreground; view north. 
Roll RR2, Fr. I. 8-06-02, 1 :40 PM. 

DPR 523L (1/95) *Required Information 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# _P-39-000002 
HRI# ------

Trinomial CA-SJ0-000250H 
Page 7 of 17 
*Recorded by R. Reno 

Resource Name or# Southern Pacific Railroad (update 3) 
Date: Aug-Sept, 2002 D Continuation 1ZJ Update 

P5a: Photos 

Utility bore pad; profile with ditch. Roll RR2, Fr.6. 8-13-02, 4:20PM. 

Railroad crossing culvert; south pit, west half Nail, wood and charcoal from location ofbag. 
View north. Roll RR4, Fr.26. 9-05-02, 10:35 AM. 

DPR 523L (1/95) *Required Information 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary # _P-39-000002 
HRI# ------

Trinomial CA-SJ0-000250H 
Page 8 of 17 
*Recorded by R. Reno 
P5a: Photos 

Resource Name or# Southern Pacific Railroad (update 3 
Date Aug-Sept, 2002 D Continuation ~ Update 

Western switch station. Retaining wall to platform on north side oftracks. 
View west. Roll RR2, Fr.20. 8-19-02, 7:50AM. 

Western switch station. Retaining wall to platform on south side of tracks with wooden foundation. 
View NW. Roll RR2, Fr.22. 8-19-02, 8:05AM. 

DPR 523L (1195) *Required Information 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary# _P-39-000002 ____ _ 
H]U# ______________________ _ 

CONTINUATION SHEET Trinomial CA-SJ0-000250H 
Page 9 of 17 
*Recorded by R. Reno 

P5a: Photos 

DPR 523L (1/95) 

Resource Name or#: Southern Pacific Railroad (update 3) 
Date Aug-Sept, 2002 0 Continuation ~ Update 

Eastern switch station, view east. Roll RR2, Fr.25. 8-19-02, 2:00PM. 

Section car turnout, View NE. Roll RR2, Fr.26. 8-19-02, 2:05PM. 

*Required Information 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# _P-39-000002 
HRI# ------

Trinomial CA-SJ0-000250H 
Page 10 of 17 
*Recorded by R. Reno 

P5a: Photos 

Resource Name or#: Southern Pacific Railroad (update 3) 
Date: Aug-Sept, 2002 0 Continuation ~ Update 

This 1920 photograph shows a portion ofthe Southern Pacific line used between San Francisco and New 
Orleans. A low stone retaining wall/curb identical to the one recorded at this segment is visible along the base 
of the gravel ballast. (Details of photo from the Southern Pacific archive reproduced by Beebe 1963 :485) 

DPR 523L (l/95) *Required Information 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# _P-39-000002 _____ _ 
F.rnU# ______________________ _ 

Trinomial CA-SJ0-000250H 
Page II of I7 
*Recorded by R. Reno 

P5a: Photos 

Resource Name or#: Southern Pacific Railroad (update 3) 

DPR 523L (1195) 

Date: Aug-Sept, 2002 D Continuation r8J Update 

This 1920s photo of a portion of Southern Pacific line in San Mateo County shows riprap around 
the base of a switch signal identical to that found in the segment recorded here. (Detail of a photo 
from the Southern Pacific archives reproduced by Beebe 1963:339) 

*Required Information 



State of Califomia- The Resources Agency . 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# _P-39~000002 __ --'----

HRI# ____ ~----------~~---
Trinomial: 

Pagel2ofl7 Resource Name or# Southern Pacific Railroad (update 3) 
* Recorded by: R. Reno Date: Aug-Sept, 2002 D Continuation ~Update 

CROSS SECTION THROUGH RAILROAD GRADE 

ROW Fence is TPP-1 

SOFTHEND 

UTILITY POLE LINE CENTERLINE 
TPP-2 
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State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# _P-39-000002. _____ _ 

HRJ# _____ ~----~--------
Trinomial : CA-SJ0-000250H 

Page 13 of 17 WESTERN SWITCH SIGNAL STATION FOUNDATION Resource Name or# Southern Pacific Railroad (update 3) 
0 Continuation ~ Update *Recorded by: R. Reno Date : Aug-Sept,2002 

Control: Alidade and EDM. Datum is a nail in center of railroad tie. 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
CONTINUATION SHEET· 

Primary# _P-39-000002 ____ _ 
H]U# ______________________ _ 

Trinomial CA-SJ0-000250H 
Page 14 of 17 
*Recorded by R. Reno 

*Resource Name or# Southern Pacific Railroad (Update 3) 
*Date Aug-Sept, 2002 0 Continuation 0 Update 

AS. Cultural Constituents: Photographs of selected collected artifacts. 

Left side from top to bottom: 

Artifact No. 2, lag bolt. 
Artifact No. 6, barbed wire. 
Artifact No. 7, cut spike. 
Artifact No. 5, cut nail. 

Digital photo. 

Right side from top to bottom: 

Artifact No. 9, cut rib midsection. 
Artifact No. 3, insulator fragment. 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENTOF PARKS AND RECREATION 
CONTINUATION SHEET 
Page 15 of 17 
*Recorded by R. Reno 

Resource Name or# Southern Pacific Railroad (Update 3) 
Date Aug-Sept, 2002 0 Continuation ~ Update 

COLLECTED ARTIFACT CATALOG. 

Artifacts curated at Nevada State Museum, Carson City, Nevada. 

ARTIFACT CATALOG CATALOGED BY R Reno 
PROVENIENCE MATERIAL ARTIFACT FUNCTIONAL 

REF LOCATION CLASS TYPE GROUP CLASS TYPE 
1 RR Crossing Glass Aqua Personal Medicinal Patent 

on berm, south Medicine 
side of tracks. 

2 Bore entry pit. Metal Iron Architectural Hardware Screw 
In ditch on N 
side ofRR 
berm,about4" 
BS. 

3 Bore entry pit. Glass Aqua Group Communi- Insulator 
In ditch on N Services cations 
side ofRR 
berm, about 6" 
BS. 

4 Bore entry pit. Glass Aqua Architectural Materials Window 
In ditch on N Glass 
side ofRR 
berm, about 6" 
BS. 

5 S culvert pit, Metal Iron Architectural Hardware Cut Nail 
W '12. 20" BS 

6 S culvert pit, Metal Iron Architectural Materials Barbed 
W '12. 8"BS Wire 

7 Bore entry pit Metal Iron Architectural Hardware Cut Nail 
next to fence 
post stub. 

8 Bore entry pit Glass Aqua Group Communi- Insulator 
next to fence Services cations 
post stub. 

9 Electric utility Bone Mammal Food Bone 
trench JUSt S of Preparation/ 
bore exit pit on Consumption 
S side of RR 
berm. 

DATE 06-03 

VAR QTY NOTES 
Cod 1 Fragment embossed 
Liver "-LIVE". Mouth-
Oil blown molded 

cylindrical bottle. 
Lag 1 Hand forged, T' long, 
Bolt Y2" dia. shank, 7/8" 

square head. 

2 2 frags of one 
insulator. Double 
petticoat with drip 
points. Same design 
as Hemingray 19 but 
embossing not on 
frags. 

2 2 frags of one item. 
0.154" thick. 

lOd 1 Complete, very 
oxidized. 

2 2 strand, 2 barb, very 
oxidized. 

60d 1 Complete, very 
oxidized. 

I Fragment of Beehive 
style with double 
petticoat without drip 
points. 

I Medium mammal rib 
(I -118" wide) saw cut 
1-3/4 long. 

--· 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary # ____ .!.,..((J __ 3;.:::;.·....!. '1,-,__:_---=C=OQ;).lo<'~QL..)._""=-------
HRI# _______________________ ___ 

PRIMARY RECORD Trinomial CA-SJ0-250H (Updated) 
NRHP Status Code------------------------

Other Listings-----=--:-------------=--------
Review Code_____ Reviewer--------- Date------

Page _1_ of L *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) Southern Pacific Altamont Pass Route 
P1. Other Identifier: 7T.!.!ra:::c~D~e~o7-t ~s~e.l:t!.!.m!!::ec!.!n~t :--:----:-:---::------:----:::-----,----:------------~ 
*P2. Location: o Not for Publication 181 Unrestricted *a. County San Joa uin ,10:13 

and (P2c, P2e, and P2b or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy, Calif Date 1954 (1981) T 2S ; R 5E ; SW Y. of NE Y4 of Sec 28 ; MOM B.M. 
c. Address [vicinity only} City Tracy Zip 95376 
d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone see , below mE/ ~~~---m-.,...,N 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

This site is located south of Sixth Street, North of Fourth Street and east of Central Avenue in the old portion of 
Tracy. UTM A: Zone 10: 638833mE; 4177246mN UTM B: Zone 10: 639242mE; 4177448mN. 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 
boundaries) 

Segments of the Altamont Pass Route have been previously recorded in the immediate vicinity by Woodward
Clyde Consultants during their study for the Mojave Northward Expansion Pipeline in 1995. Noted by Woodward
Clyde as SPW-3, this short segment, approximately 1,600 feet in length, measured eastward from Central 
Avenue in Tracy, is notable only for the modern structure of the Union Pacific Railroad tracks. Apparently, some 
original segments of the Altamont Route are abandoned and are true historic archaeological features of CA-SJ0-
250H. However, the segment described here for the historic Tracy Depot vicinity, is a modern structure with no 
evidence of an archaeologica.lsite. ··· · · 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) . ..!A:!!HC.!.!..7.:.... uR;gal!!il~ro~a~d:!:::?=:G~ra2d~e~-=:----------==--------
*P4. Resources Present: DBuilding Dstructure DObject D SiteD District D Element of District 181 Other (Isolates, etc.) 
~-----------------------------~ P5b. Description of Photo: (~ew, 

P5a. Photograph or Drawing (Photograph required for buildings, structures, and date, accession#) ___!_CN!.:::o~n!!:e~----
objects.) 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 
Sources: 181 Historic 

o Prehistoric D Both 
Original grade: 1870 (factual) 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
Union Pacific Railroad 
6330 McCieod Dr., Suite 3 
Las Vegas, NV 89120 

*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, 
and address) Ric Windmiller 
Consulting Archaeologist 
P.O. Box 1358 
Elk Grove CA 95759 

*P9. Date Recorded: 7-19-2002 

*P1 0. Survey Type: (Describe) 
Intensive 

L--------------------------------1 NHPA Sec. 106 Consultation 

*P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "~one."). Windmiller, R. and I?· S. Napoli. 2003._ Trac:y 
Multimodal Station: Cultural Resources Inventory and Evaluation, C1ty of Tracy, San Joagu1n County, Cal1form.a. R1c 
Windmiller, Consulting Archaeologist Copies available from the Central California Information Center. CSU-Stamslaus. 

*Attachments: DNONE 181Location Map Dcontinuation Sheet DBuilding, Structure, and Object Record 
DArchaeological Record DDistrict Record DLinear Feature Record DMilling Station Record DRock Art Record 
DArtifact Record D Photograph Record D Other (List): 

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 



State of California -The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary# CA-SJ0-250H (Uodated) , 
HR~ ) 

LOCATION MAP Trinomial ~ 

Page _L of _L *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) Southern Pacific Altamont Pass Route 
*Map Name: Tracy, Calif. •scale: 1:24 000 *Date of map: __ ...!1.:::9::!;54:!:...1..(1~9:..::8~1L) --------

1000 0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 FEET 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Primary # ____ _L__---'-":.......L----!:~~..:Jo..::...z:=-------
HRI# __________________________________ __ 

Trinomial ___ __,C"""''A:...;.__-....::::.S~·.r;::...:o~· --~O....::::d:?~':..J.Z."'""'~~Ow' Hu.. _ 

NRHP Status Code ______________ _ 

Other_~-------------------------------------------
Review Code Reviewer Date_ 

Page __ 1 _ of _1 Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) CA-SJ0-250H (Update 2) 

P1. Other Identifier Southern Pacific Railroad 
*P2.Location: ~Not for Publication D Unrestricted *a. County San Joaquin County 

and (P2c. P2e. and P2b or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy Date 1954 (photorevised 1981) T 2 S; R 4 E; ~ana w;:;% of_§_g_y. of Sec 36; 

N w CWl~1 NE '/.of SW '!.of Sec .1§..; MD B.M. 
c. Address City {;23..), 1(,6 41lc..f1CfD Zip 
d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone 1Q, Point A:"6§4M5i'iiEr"4.17~.0Q1 dl mN -------

Point B: 633,460mE/ 4 174 792 mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

Traveling south on Highway 580, exit on Patterson Pass. Turn left at stop sign, then turn right onto Schulte Road. Travel 
2.1 miles east on Schulte Road and turn right onto unnamed dirt road. Drive 0.6 miles and park. Railroad tracks are due 
south. 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 
boundaries) This CA-SJ0-250H update is an augmentation to a site record previously recorded by JRP Consulting 
Services in 1994 (Hatoff 1 995). The update describes two locations on the railroad alignment (see point A and point B on 
the location map). JRP's overall evaluation stated that although this railroad played an important role in the history of 
transportation in California and the western United States, and to the development of the San Joaquin Valley and Bay 
Area, the segments recorded have insufficient integrity of materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling and 
association to be eligible to the National Register. The newly recorded segments included within this update are identical 
in materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling and association with the segments previously recorded by JRP and 
are not eligible for listing in the National Register (see original site record). Photos one and two included within the 
continuation for this update depict identical segments of the Southern Pacific Railroad, one segment previously recorded 
by JRP and the other segment newly recorded by URS Corporation (point A). The segment previously recorded by JRP 
is less than 700 feet east of the segment recorded by URS. Another segment recorded by URS (point B) is depicted in 
photo 3. It is approximately 600 feet east of one of the segments previously recorded by JRP. 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) ..!.H.!!P_1.!..1~;=E;:!n.!.l:g:l..!:in~e~e"-!.r~in!:::g'-'s~t!..!ru:!;c~tu~r,-!'e'---,---;=-:-----::-::---------
*P4. Resources Present: OBuilding ~Structure OObject 0Site 0District 0Eiement of District 

OOther (Isolates, etc.) 

DPR 523A (1/95) 

P5b. Description of Photo: (view, date, accession 
#) Newly recorded segment of Southern Pacific 
Railroad; view to the east. 
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Sources: 
~Historic 
0Prehistoric 0Both 
*P7. Owner and Address: 
Southern Pacific Railroad - address unknown 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, and address) 
R.Egherman 
URS Corporation 
500 12th St., Suite 200 
Oakland, CA 94607-4014 

*P9. Date Recorded: 9/5/01 
*P10.Survey Type: (Describe} Intensive 
Pedestrian Survey 

*Required information 



State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET Trinomial 

Page 2. of _±_ *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) CA-SJ0-250H (Update 2) 
*Recorded by: R.Egherman *Date Recorded 9-5-01 D Continuation ~ Update 

Photo 1: View of railroad segment newly recorded by URS Corporation (west end), note the water tower in the background (point 
A). View to the east. 

Photo 2: View of railroad segment previously recorded by JRP Consulting Services, water tower at the left of frame. View to the 
east. 

DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET Trinomial 

Page .]_ of _±_ *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) CA-SJ0-250H (Update 2) 
*Recorded by: R.Egherman *Date Recorded 9-5-01 0 Continuation 0 Update 

Photo 3: Southern Pacific Railroad and spur (to the right of frame), Nutting-Rice Warehouse and Owens-Brockway Glass Bottle 
Plant in the background and to the north (point B). View to the west. 

DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

- cr /~oa/'\Q 
Primary #·------_L_-"'--''----v-=-_c_::...,::U:....::....:L-------
HRI# __________________ ~--~~------------

LOCATION MAP Trinomial Ci+- S'·ja -DCXJ ?_<;oi-f 

Page _1_ of __1__ *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) CA-SJ0-250H (Update 2) 
*Map Name: Tracy *Scale: 1 :24 000 *Date of map: 1954 (photorevised 1981) 
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State of California -The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary #-_----'L-....L---L-......:::::--=-:::::....::...:::...!:e::..... _______ _ 

PRIMARY RECORD 
HRI# ___________________________ ~------

Trinomial (A-- STO -- 0C62<;ofi 
NRHP Status Code, ______________ _ 

Other~~---~---------------------,_ 
Review Code Reviewer Date_ 

Page __ 1 _ of __l_ Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) CA-SJ0-250H (Update) 

P1. Other Identifier Southern Pacific Railroad 
*P2.Location: IZI Not for Publication D Unrestricted *a. County San Joaquin County 

and (P2c, P2e, and P2b or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy Date 1954 (photorevised 1981) T 2 S; R 4 E; NW and NE '!. of SE '!.of Sec 36; 

NW o.nc/ NE '!.of SW '!.of Sec QQ.; MD B.M. 
c. Address City Zip ______ _ 
d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone 10, east end: 634,365mE/ 4,175,012 mN 

west end: 632,765mE/ 4,174,789 mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

Travelling south on Highway 580, exit on Patterson Pass. Turn left at stop sign, then turn right onto Schulte 
Road. Travel 2.1 miles east on Schulte Road and turn right onto unnamed dirt road. Drive 0.6 miles and park. 
Railroad tracks are due south. 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 
boundaries) This CA-SJ0-250H update includes a 1-mile railroad segment, a portion of which that has been 
previously recorded by JRP Consulting Services in 1994 (Hatoff 1995). JRP's overall evaluation stated that 
although this railroad played an important role in the history of transportation in California and the western 
United States, and to the development of the San Joaquin Valley and Bay Area, the segments recorded have 
insufficient integrity of materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling and association to be eligible to the 
National Register. The newly recorded segment included within this update is consistent in materials, setting, 
design, workmanship, feeling and association with the segments previously recorded by JRP (See original Site 
Record). 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) _!.H_!!P_1.!,_1~;~E=-'n~g:l.Cinc.!.:e"'-'e"::::r:::-in.c::g'-'s""'t~ru=c=-'"t""ur'-"e~-----==-----c---------
*P4. Resources Present: 0Building IZ!Structure 00bject 0Site 0District 0Eiement of District 

OOther (Isolates, etc.) 
P5b. Description of Photo: (view, 
date, accession #) Southern Pacific 
Railroad and spur (to the left of 
frame); view to the east 
*P6. Date Constructed/ Age and 
Sources: IZ!Historic 
0Prehistoric 0Both 
*P7.0wner and Address: 
Southern Pacific Railroad -
address unknown 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, 
and address) R.Egherman 
URS Corporation 
500 12th St., Suite 200 
Oakland, CA 94607-4014 

*P9. Date Recorded: 6/8/01 
*P10.Survey Type: (Describe) 
Intensive Pedestrian Survey 

*P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none.") Hatoff. 1995 Cultural Resources Inventory Report 
for the Proposed Mojave Northward Expansion Project; URS Corp., 2001. Technical Report: GWF Tracy Peaker 
Project: Appendix C of Application for Certification. 

wAttachments: ONONE IZ!Location Map 0Continuation Sheet 0Building, Structure, and Object Record 
OArchaeological Record ODistrict Record Olinear Feature Record 0Milling Station Record 0Rock Art Record 
0Artifact Record 0Photograph Record IZ!Other (List):_P!.....!.!ho~t~o~s ______________ _ 

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# ____ L_~..J._~~=-------
HRI# ______ -=------------~------

Cit-- STO ~OCtJ·lc;Dtf Trinomial 

Page _f_ of _1_ *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) CA-SJ0-250H (Update) 
*Recorded by: R.Egherman *Date Recorded 6-8-01 D Continuation [2SI Update 

Photo 1: Southern Pacific Railroad and spur (to the right of frame), Nutting-Rice Warehouse and Owens-Brockway 
Glass Bottle Plant in the background and to the north. View to the west. 

DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 
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LOCATION MAP 

Primary # _____ ..1.-~L-1'---~"-'=-::.='""'-"'-------
HRI# _________________ --,-_ 

CA-- s:s-o - Q'ti 7 ____ ·c;o 1-f Trinomial 

Page ]__ of ]__ *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) CA-SJ0-250H 
--~~~~-------------------------

*Map Name: Tracy 

DPR 523J (1/95) 

*Scale: 1:24,000 *Date of map: __:_1:::.:95:...:4~(r..:Ph.:.::o.:.:lo:.:..:re:.:.v:.::ise::.:d:...:1:..::9-=-8.:..!.1) _________________ __ 
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SITE NAME: Southern Pacific: San Jo_~g_uir:t.Y9!1E:J~(_\j\/5lst Side Branch 
SITE NUMBERS: SPW-2 , "·· 
QUAD SHEET: Vernalis (38) 
PIPELINE LOCATION: Milepost 226.5 

Description of Feature 

The proposed Mojave pipeline alignment crosses the Southern Pacific Railroad's west 
branch line from Fresno to Tracy at one site in San Joaquin County, SWP-2. At this site 
there is a singTetra'ck"'wTth no other features. · 

SPW-2 is located in a rural setting, between an irrigation canal of the Banta-Carbona 
Irrigation District and a 1930s-era farmstead with modern outbuildings. The tracks show 
evidence of regular use (shiny rails) and maintenance (regular shaping of embankment, 
consistent ballasting, etc.). There are no other related railroad resources at this site. 

Detailed information regarding the site, with photographs and site map showing location 
is provided in the attached "Railroad Feature Inventory Form." 

History of Feature 

During the 1870s the Big Four expanded and maintained their effective monopoly over 
California's railroad network. (A overview of California railroads can be found in Section 
2.2 above). In the southern San Joaquin Valley irrigated farming developed in the 1870s 
west of Southern Pacific's main line in what was known as the Mussel Slough Country 
on the Kings River fan. In 1877 the Southern Pacific opened a branch road for traffic 
from Goshen westward into this region (Preston 1981: 122-123). 

As on the east side of the valley, in 1888 the Southern Pacific also laid plans for a new 
railroad down the west side of the valley by acquiring a right-of-way through the vast 
Miller & Lux westside holdings. Later that year the Southern Pacific began laying rails on 
a thirty-seven mile stretch southeast of Tracy. Scheduled service was extended to 
Newman in Stanislaus County on July 1, 1888, to Los Banos (Merced County) on 
November 1, 1889, and to Armona (Tulare County) on August 28, 1891. The west side 
line was connected to the main line by the Collis Branch from Collis to Fresno in July 
1892. The express night trains of the Southern Pacific followed the west side route from 
the San Francisco Bay region as the scarcity of towns and passenger traffic made high 
speed travel possible. 

As on the main and east side line, the railroad promoted new town sites on railroad land 
adjacent to its west side tracks. During the last two decades of the nineteenth century, 
the railroad established or planned at least 21 towns or stations on the Tracy, Armona, 
and Collis branches. Following abandonment of smaller branches, the Collis Branch 
running east from Collis to Fresno became the only southern connection with the main 
line (Carothers 1934: 45). 



P-39- OGtilld 
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In 1923 the Southern Pacific began a major program of rehabilitation and development 
that lasted through 1930 and cost $387 million; it was one of the largest such programs 
in the company's history (Heath 1945: 25-30). During the Great Depression, Southern 
Pacific's revenue dropped and reduction of services followed; some branch lines were 
abandoned and torn up, unprofitable services curtailed, and old equipment scrapped. In 
contrast during World War II the company set all time freight records, and passenger 
traffic rose even faster. During the war years, the Southern Pacific made great strides 
in improvement of its rolling stock, including better traffic control, 1 ,400 miles of heavier 
duty rails, additional sidings and siding extensions {necessary because so much of the line 
was single track), strengthening and improving bridges and trestles, installation of new 
roundhouse and shop facilities, and station expansion {Hofsommer 1986: 190-1207; 
Heath 1945:44-50). After the war, Southern Pacific used its wartime gains to enhance 
its operating system. Rails between San Francisco and Los Angeles on the West Valley 
Route were improved to accommodate streamline train Lark, a luxury overnight travel 
service. SPW-2 is on this line. 

Evaluation of Feature 

SPW-2, on the Southern Pacific West Valley Route between Fresno and Tracy, recorded 
as a part of this inventory does not appear to be eligible for listing in the National Register 
of Historic Places. The line was built in the 1880s. While it played a role in the history 
of transportation in California and the western United States, and to the development of 
the San Joaquin Valley, the railroad related resources at SPW-2 exhibit insufficient 
integrity of materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling and association to the period 
of significance { 1877-1892) to be eligible to the National Register. 

The resources that would be significant and eligible for the National Register would be 
those that were related to the original construction of the line, or which exhibit important 
characteristics (construction techniques, engineering features, etc.) of that period. SPW-2 
does not have resources from the period of significance, nor does it provide a feeling of 
time and place. 

Like most heavily used main railroad routes, this line has aspects that are more similar to 
a machine than a structure. As with all pieces of heavy equipment, over time parts 
become worn out or break and are then replaced. In the case of SPW-2, the major 
resource related to the period of significance is the right of way itself; all other resources
- rails, tie plates, ties, ballasting, etc. -- have been replaced and exhibit either dates or 
characteristics that place their installation well after the period of significance. For 
example, the rails date from 1929, and the ties from 1941 or later; the tie plates date 
from 1929-1941. The line is uniformly shaped and evenly ballasted, suggesting recent 
maintenance and exhibiting a modern appearance. Therefore SPW-2 is not eligible for 
listing in the National Register owing to an overall lack of integrity to the period of 
significance, primarily in setting, design, materials, workmanship, feeling and association. 





RAILROAD FEATURE INVENTORY FORM 

PROJECT: Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline, Northern Extension Project 
MILEPOST: 226.5 
QUAD NAME & NO.: Vernalis (38) 

fl. JtJ- cJ(J{JLlJCY 
Cfl - ~JO-66wSOH 

LOCATION NO: SPW-2 
PHOTO DATE: April 17, 1994 

-..._,.. 1. Name of Line: Southern Pacific Railroad (old Western Pacific Line Sacramento to San Jose) 

2. Location of recordation: This site is located on the north side of Linne Road if it extended across 
the West Branch Canal and Ahern Road, and east of Bird Road (Photograph 1 ). 

3. Structures at or near this location: None. 

4. Setting at this location: Site SPW-2 is located southeast of Tracy in an agricultural area with 
scattered farmsteads. The railroad at this site parallels an irrigation canal and main county road 
(Ahern). There is a farmstead with a residence (20' x 40' front gables with horizontal board siding and 
new aluminum slider windows), a mobile home, and a barn and outbuildings to the northwest of the 
site, in the triangle formed by Bird Road, Linne Road (if continued east) and the railroad. 

5. Integrity considerations for this feature: This mainline is very uniform in appearance. The tracks 
are not welded, and the line was recently reballasted. The rails at this location date to 1929, while 
the tie spikes indicate dates of 1929 - 1941. 

6. Attributes at this location (measurements in feet): 

Width, berm-berm: 18 

Top width (crown): 11 

Height or Depth: 2 

Ballast Material: New crushed granite and pumice 

7. Observed dates: 

Rails: 1929, consistently along line 

Tieplates: 1929-1941 

Other: pressure treated ties 

Sketch, in cross section: Looking northwest Location Sketch: 

11' 
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SITE NAME: Southern Pacific, San Joaquin County 
SITE NUMBER: SPW-2 
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QUAD SHEET: "Vernalis Quadrangle," USGS: 1969, photorevised 1980 
PIPELINE LOCATION: MP 226.5 
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Stato of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTM ENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Primary • f:..:tl.-()C)ft:JOl)::..;~::;~ _____ _ _ 

HRt•---------~~~·~ 
Tunonndt C4-~.Ja- .:2£0 J+ 
NOHP Status Code _ _,7'----------- - --

Ott.:< ustino> -------------------- -
--------~R~c~~~w~c~od~·~-----A~twc• ~============================~o~·~··~-~-':c±'~--==~ 

'tJ7 ot 
'RnOU<co N omo 0< • : JSA-ERMUD-10 
Pt. Other tdontlflor: Kenmckv House Branch of the Sou!hem Pacific Rail rnad 

• pz, Loc•tion: O Not tor Public:atjon • u nrntricted a. County ,..;S~an,.._"Jo.,a"'q"u"'i"'n-;~-:---:-~-7':"=-:---
b. USGS 7 .6' Ouad Lockeford. Dlif. ! Data 1968 T 03 N ; A 07E; _114 of ~~/4 of Sot L MOM B.M. 

e . Addreu rv h'Lt'O/~ CJty- Zip=:-- -
d . VTM: (Cilvo moro than one ior j;,rgo ondlor hmuu l l)rt turt~t 7nm• ~ 653Y52 mEl 4222565 mN 
o . O UlOt LOCotloMJ O:~lit: !e.g . porccl t, IOg31 dc:;c n!'ltton. dnect•o•' t to •esource. clcv<~tion, nddr1 ion~l UTM$, t tc. ltl Appro priate t 

A I so I\ F. 1/4 of ~ecfion 6. UTM dnhtm:Nt\ D 1983. SECOND LOCATION RECORDED:USGS C lemenrs,CA 
1968. T 04N: R 09E; SW l/4 of section 17, SF. 1/4 nf section 18 UTM: 673580 mE '1229260 tttN UTM 
tlamm: NAD 1927. 

• PJa. Ou~tctl.pt1ow lo.-,'lcul)d • e~fJ\I,CA: (lit(! ~~ mi!ro• ulcntcnts Include c:e11ign m:l!Ctt.11S , C.OtKhtion, alterahon,. f.lll.O, ootlu\g, I'H\d boundllr es.) 

111c resource is cwo 100 feetloog segments of lhe former Lodi to Kentucky llouse Oranch of the Southern 
Pacific RAilroad. h is a st:andard gauge railroad that hns been abandoned. At the western sc,;ment, located at 
the intersection with lhe Central California Tracuon Railroad (JSA-EBiv!UD-1 ). the cross tmck has been 
n:ttl0\'<"<1. lltc eastern segment is intact. 11te mtlroad originated as a narrow gauge line I)( rhe San Joaqum & 
Sicua Nevada Rail Road Compan}. h "3l> conqlleted to Wallace by October 1882. The I me hcc.1me part of the 
Southern Pact fie m 18&8. In 1925 the line. now St:lnd•rd guagc, "·as extended to Kentucky House for the 
purpose of hauling cement. Cement from the Cal3\cras Cement Company "as used to burld San 
Franci"<C<~..():tl:land Ray Bridge and the Fri:tJil Dam along wtth other large Nonheru C..lifomia prOJects. 
Historic infonnation was provid~d hy John R Signor in a letter dated Fcbm a11• 7. !997. 

"'P3b. R"ouret Anrlbutu: (list anributes mld codu!l• Ill' !8. Tmin 
• P4. Aeaourcu Pruonc: 0 OuUd1.n9 a Struc ture DOtlinct OSitc 0 Otsu.oet 0 Element or 0 1striet 0 Oti1or II30ii'lles. etc.l 

PSa. Photograph or Drawing •Photograph reqwred for huillht~:J .f, structur~;~ s. a.rn:l ob1e~1si PSh Ot~~"I·H'on of PMtO: (Vlew . date etc.) 

• PG. Date C.,nt ttucted/Agt and Sources: 
::: f"rchtstonc. • H•~tuuc 0 Soth 

1881 Orijliual narrow gauge at 
!his IOC!\1100. 

• P7. Owner •nd A6dttn: 
Uniog Pacjfic Railroad 
1416 Dodge 
Omaha, N F. liS 179 
P- Private 

• PS. nocordod by:INAulu, {Jiflhahtm, address) 

ChriSJOpher Dory. W, L. No non 
Jones & Stoke.~ Assocjnt;l'e.,s ___ _ 
26\JO V Street , Suite 10.9 
Sac ramemo, Ct\. IJSK 15"'·1"'9"'1-:4----

' P9. Ooto noeordod: 07/09/1997 
• p10. Survev Type :(Oo•o;Cr•OOI 

__B_ecotu mi~stmcs;: 

Pedestrian surv"e,_,_• --------

• Pl t. Repon Cltadion; tC&te survev reoortlother sources or "nl)no'"J Interim Cultural Resource!\ ln\·eniQry Kcport for the 
EB!IIUD Folsom South Canal Connection Pmt.'CL SacraJllentO &. San Joaquin C-,:o"''"'·s._· ,.C"'A"•---- ------

• AHachm.nt• : O NON( • t oc.ation Map OS~tu .. h M11p OContit\UittOI"' Sheet 0 8u,1dlfl0, Structure 11nri Obiect Record 
O ArcN.aoloo•c al Reeofd 0 Oistnct Aocmd • t•rv•t~f F.,ttlure Record 0 M1;ting Station RecOfd 0 Roc~ Art Record 0 Anibet Rocord 
QPhOtogr~oh Record O Olher: fli# tl ___ __________ _ ___ _ _ _ _ ______ ______ _ 

OPR 523A 111951 • Required Information 
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State of Cafifomiil ... The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECRF.ATIOI:( 

LINEAR FEATURE RECORD 
Page __jl_ ot __ 4 __ _ 
Resourco N•mo or #: JSA-EBMUD-1 0 

Pwumy 1 :}.~:2!1=:Z~~~~~~========l 
HRI I 
Tnnomia l 

L 1. Hiator1e andJor Com"'on Name : _.=lo.od=i_,B=r:U=IC"h'--------------------------------------------
L2a. Porliou Oet,.:(:rihtod~ DEntin~ Rm;ourr.A • Segmen1 OPoint Observation Oesignatlon: ------------------------

b . Location of point or seg"'ent: ll';ov.oe Ul M CI)O.!ditlll t~s. l !!~t.l <!e:!l~:mmon, Me. thow llrtltt ln~pactcti ;,;ca on a l.oc.atton Meo.l 

Westem segment is located at the intersection with the Centra! California Traction Raiho;rd (JSA-EBMUD-1). 
The eastern segment is centered Immediately west of the railroad uJtcrsection with Cord Road, south of Swt~ 
Rou te 12 . in eastern San Joaquin County. 

L3. 01J.'!o(::t i1Hlon: f0 t~.$,~11l~w conSiiUCI!Ofl detat1s , ma~eflcds , ana arufacts IO'I:n.:l at l hl:<.- seomilm Of ,,o;,., Pw\lid" plam; ur ,;o•qinns as app,opfla te-.l 

The western segm~ut o( the rcsourc~ is 110 longer in wet, the rail cwss-pi<:ce thm inte rsected with the Central 
Californi<1 Traction Railroad has been removed. The eastern se[lmtlll is intact. 

L4. Dimensions: (h; II.)Ot fof tustonc taatures and 
mo~or:; tor rJrch•$~011t: lll3htJf.l$.) 

•· Top W.dth lx."tt approx 10 f"·~e"t _____ _ 
b . Bouom Width _,N=/A7;-,...,------------------
c. Height or Depth -:--'N..,.,_I A"""~;;-;;--;-:-:------:--
d . Length of Segment _..2.:..JJ)()Je-n.....L"\eg_me.Jl!S-. 

l 5 . Auoclati'Jd RA1iources: 

Central California Traction Railroad 
(JSA-EBMUD- 1) 

l 4o. Sketch or Cu)lt~"Sttccjon fim:-Jude $Crthol Facing:----------- --

L6 . Setting: lOmu;•ilm n tttt.ual leau.:r&s, li'trtrh cap.a cha•cu::t ~>usll!:l>, .s!~,,:.e. !!IC liS ...-wruJI-Ji~th1.1: 

Western segment is ott th.: Central V"lley Floor. iu a light industry area. Eastern segment is an area of rolling 
hills and small drainages. 

t7. Integrity Conslderodon1: I The western segment has been part ially dismantled . 

I r::--:::------,-,.,----:::-~------------------------------------------, L8b. Description of Photo , Map, 
LRf'l. Plu)~nur .. ph. M"l1 (n On~wil-,g ot Ontwinu: (Vievt, sei\11'1, ete.J 

I l9. Remorh: 

I {)ate of Photo: I I 

I Photo N umber : 

r Graphics Filename: @ ODPJ 

L 10. ~nn Prepared by: 1Ntur .41 , Olflt..l;atoon ~ ~dteut 

'--- - - ------------------------ __j L1 l . Date: __ .!../~/, _ _ ______ _ 
OPR 523E·TOit t01195) 



of California - Th• Reaouroet Agency Pnmaty 1 P-oCf 001:500 2.... 
RTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREAnON HAl f _ _ 1 ,......~--,... 

, LOCATION MA~P:_ _____ _ r.,::Hno.~,~~=C:::'A--::·:::::~':::.J..,..,:;:CJ";-~2J:;tl~.~-~1+;;;;==::=:::::.;.. 
Paga -'l_ or _4_ 

·Ro•ou«e Name or 1: EBMUD· IO (East Sngmen,_,t --- - - - - --- ------- _ 
"M•p Narno: LocmiQ!l.M£1P.__ •Sc•le· 1:24.000 (1"=2,0()()') ·oa10 or Map: _JJ<J7_ 
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State of c..!Koml• - The Re"~ Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF MRKS AND RE~EAT10N 

LOCATION MAP 
J>agc ....i... ot....i... 
·Resource Name or c: EDMUD-10 (West Segmen.~I)L-_ _ 

~~4P~~-~~4~-~l~'~~~'~z=-----~---
HRI( 

Trinoml•l <:;::;4 -5, :C d - .LJ;;O ( f : 
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State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Primary# {J-fJCj-QLJCJOCJZ-. 
HRI# 

Trinomial Cfl-£'()0 - 2.£)0 If 
NRHP Status Code 6Z 

Other Listings 
Review Code Reviewer Date 

Page 1 of3 'Resource Name or#: CA-SJo-250H 

P1. Other Identifier: Lodi to Kentucky House Branch of the SSPR 
*?2. Location: D Not for Publication XUnrestricted 

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Locatlon Map as necessary.) 
*b. USGS 7.5" Quad: Clements Date: 1969. PR 1993 
c. Address: 
d. UTM: Zone: 10 ; 673500 mE/ 4229459 mN (G.P.S.) 

T4N; R 9E; 
CHy: 

y.,_ of 1f.,. of Sec ;M.D. B.M. 
Zip: 

e. Other Locationa/ Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) Elevation: 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials,· condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries) 

CA-SJo-250H is a standard-gauge railroad, though it was initially constructed as a narrow-gauge railroad. 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (Ust attributes and codes) HP11. Engineering Structure 
*P4. Resources Present: DBui!ding XStructure OObject DSite DDistrict DE!ement of District DOther (lsolates, etc.) 

PSb. Description of Photo: (View, 
date, accession #) 
Facing West, 9/28/05 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 
SoUrces: XHistoric 
DPrehistoric DBoth 
Ckca 1880 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
UPRR 

*P8. Recorded by: (Name, 
affiliation, and address) 

MR Bowen 
Jones & Stokes 
2600 V Street 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

*P9. Date Recorded: 9-28-05 

*P1 0. Survey Type: (Describe) 
Intensive 

*P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none.") Jones & Stokes 2006 Cu/turaf Resources Inventory 
Report for the Freeport Regional Water Project, Sacramento and San Joaqu;n Counties, California. 
''Attachments: DNONE DLocatfon Map DSketch fvlap DContinuation Sheet XBuilding, Structure, and Object Record 

DArchaeo!ogical Record DDistrict Record Xlinear Feature Record Dfv1i!ling Station Record DRock Art Record 
DArtlfact Record DPhotograph Record D Other (Ust): 

DPR 523A (1/95} *Required information 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary# D_?Jj-O()UOOZ 
KRI# 1

-

BU!LD!NG, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD C1'1-£.To-2!?0H 
Page 2 of3 *NRHP Status Code 6Z 

*Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) CA-SJo-250H 

81. Historic f-lame: Lodi to Kentucky House Branch of the SSPR 
82. Common Name: 
83. Original Use: Railroad 84. Present Use: Railroad 

*85. Architectural Style: Utilitarian 

""86. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 

*87. Moved? XNo DYes DUnknown Date: Original Location: 
""'88. Related Features: 

B9a. Architect: N/A b. Builder: NIA 
*81 D. Significance: Theme: Transportation development Area: Sacramento 

Period of Significance: Circa 1880 Property Type: Railroad Applicable Criteria: N./A 
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope, Also address integrity.) 

In 1997, Jones and Stokes recorded a segment of the railroad located in the project area. The railroad line served as the 
former Lodi to Kentucky House Branch of the SPRR and is now abandoned. The railroad has been determined ineligible for 
listing in the NRHP. 

811. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) 

*612. References: 
Jones & Stokes Associates 1997, California Office of Historic 
Preservation 2002:1. 

813. Remarks: 

*614. Evaluator: MR Bowen, Jones & Stokes 

*Date of Evaluation: 12/15/05 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 

DPR 5238 (1195) 

(Sketch Mao with north arrow required.) 
'.( - . ·-~,·" 
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•Required information 
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State of Ca!ifo"rnia The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary # 'eL 3 ~r uvv 0-(J L · 
HRl# 1 . 

UNEAR FEATURE RECORD Trinomial CA---s;()o- .ZSOJ+· 
Page 3 of 3 Resource Name or#: {Assigned by recorder) CA-SJo-250H 

L1. Historic and/or Common Name: Lodi to Kentucky House Branch of the SSPR 
L2a. Portion Described: 0 Entire Resource X Segment 0 Point Observation Designation: 

b. Location of point or segment: (Provide UTM coordinates, legal description, and any other useful !ocational data. Show the area that 
has been field inspected on a Location Map) 
UTivl: Zone: 10; 673500 mEl 4229459mN 

L3. Description: (Describe construcUon details, materials, and artifacts found at this segmenUpoint. Provide plans/sections as appropriate.) 

CA-SJo-250H is a standard-gauge railroad, though it was initially constructed as a narrow-gauge railroad. 

L4. Dimensions:-(In feet for historic features and 
meters for prehistoric features) 

L4e. Sketch of Cross-Section (indude scale) Facing: West 

a. Top Width: 56 ~Inches 
b. Bottom Width: N/A 56 1/2 Inches 
c. Height or Depth: N/A 
d. Length of Segment: Approx. 2000 feet I 

I 

LS. Associated Resources: 

L6. Setting: (Describe nalura! features, landscape characteristics, slope, etc., as appropriate.) 
Rural setting, agricutlral field adjacent to alignment. 

L7. Integrity Considerations: See Building, Structre, Object Record. 

L8a. Photograph, Map or Drawing 

DPR 523E (1195) 

I 
I 

LBb. Description of Photo, Map, 
or Drawing {View, scale, etc.) 
See Primary Record form. 

L9. Remarks: 

L10. Form Prepared by: {Name, 
affiliation, and address) 
MR Bowen· 
Jones & Stokes 
2600 V Street 
Sacram.ento, CA 95818 

L 11. Date: 12/15/05 





PROJ .. REVW AND RES. PROT. UNIT 
c::?'~l -c...;v \,_./\..../ u '

LOG-OUT PRINTOUT 
IJW'N '\ 2._3.5 ··1- r ..) ~ . f' . / , Ul . 

CLARENCE CAESAR 

Undertaking Identifier: ICC941110A 06/18/98 Page: 2 
Undertaking Name: DOCKET #AB-12,SUB #155X,SP RR ABANDONMT,39.30 MI,SJO/CAL 
Property number: 094317 

BRIDGE-MP117.90 -SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
Address: 

CLEMENTS 

Category: s 
Owner Type: 
Other Recognition: 
Dates of Construction: 1924 -
Architect: 
Historic Attributes: 

Previous Determinations on this property: 

County: SJO 
X-Street: 
Vicinity: 
Parcel #: 

# of Props: 
Pres. Use: 

CHL #: 

Builder: 

Eth: 

~l.e.meKl:s 7 . .::; 1 ? ? 
()'1 0 I'Y1 o.p) 

Program Prog. Ref Number Eval Crit Eval-date Evaluator 

HIST.RES. DOE-39-95-0002-0000 6Y2 
PROJ.REVW. ICC941110A 6Y2 

01/23/95 CLARENCE CAESAR 
01/ 23/95 CLARENCE CAESAR 

************************************************************************** 
Property number: 094318 

BRIDGE-MP118.19 - SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
Address: 

CLEMENTS 

Category: S 
Owner Type: 
Other Recognition: 
Dates of Construction: 1922 -
Architect: 
Historic Attributes: 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
County: SJO 

X-Street: 
Vicinity: 
Parcel # : 

# of Props: 
Pres. Use: 

CHL # : 

Builder: 

Eth: 

Previous Determinations on this property: 
Program Prog. Ref Number Eval Crit Eval-date Evaluator 

HIST.RES. DOE-39-95-0003-0000 6Y2 
PROJ.REVW. ICC941110A 6Y2 

01/23/95 CLARENCE CAESAR 
01/ 23/ 95 CLARENCE CAESAR 



r- 2Yi--QOOOOd-.._ 

PROJ.REVW AND RES.PROT.UNIT LOG-OUT PRINTOUT CLARENCE CAESAR 

Undertaking Identifier: ICC941110A 06/ 18/ 98 Page: 3 
Undertaking Name: DOCKET #AB-12,SUB #155X,SP RR ABANDONMT,39.30 MI,SJO/CAL 
Property number: 094320 

BRIDGE-MP118.44 - SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
Address: 

CLEMENTS 

Category: s 
Owner Type: 
Other Recognition: 
Dates of Construction: 1922 -
Architect: 
Historic Attributes: 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
county: SJO 

x-street: 
Vicinity: 
Parcel #: 

# of Props: 
Pres. Use: 

CHL # : 
.• 

Builder: 

Eth: 

Cl-e. V't\ {'.J\{s "7. ~I ? ( 

l (-tQ ,r . ' e~J 

Previous Determinations on this property: 
Program Prog. Ref Number Eval Crit Eval-date Evaluator 

HIST.RES. DOE-39-95-0004-0000 6Y2 
PROJ.REVW. ICC941110A 6Y2 

01/ 23/ 95 CLARENCE CAESAR 
01/ 23/ 95 CLARENCE CAESAR 

************************************************************************** 
Property number: 094321 

BRIDGE-MP118.53 - SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
Address: 

CLEMENTS 

category: B 
owner Type: 
Other Recognition: 
Dates of Construction: 1922 -
Architect: 
Historic Attributes: 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
county: SJO 

x-street: 
Vicinity: 
Parcel # : 

# of Props: 
Pres. Use: 

CHL # : 

Builder: 

Eth: 

Previous Determinations on this property: 
Program Prog. Ref Number Eval Crit Ev al-date Ev aluator 

HIST.RES. DOE-39-9 5-0005-0000 6Y2 
PROJ.REVW. ICC941110A 6Y2 

01/ 23/ 95 CLARENCE CAESAR 
01/23/95 CLARENCE CAESAR 



PROJ.REVW AND RES.PROT.UNIT LOG-OUT PRINTOUT CLARENCE CAESAR 

Undertaking Identifier: ICC941110A 
Undertaking Name: DOCKET #AB-12,SUB 
Property number: 094322 

06/18/98 Page: 4 
#155X,SP RR ABANDONMT,39.30 MI,SJO/ CAL 

BRIDGE-MP118.90 - SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
Address: 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 

CLEMENTS 

Category: S 
Owner Type: 
Other Recognition: 
Dates of Construction: 1923 -
Architect: 
Historic Attributes: 

Previous Determinations on this property: 

County: SJO 
x-street: 
Vicinity: 
Parcel # : 

# of Props: 
Pres. Use: 

CHL # : 

Eth: 

Program Prog. Ref Number Eval Crit Eval-date Evaluator 

~~~J ?.;-f 

(y w n/\e!-f) 

HIST.RES. DOE-39-95-0006-0000 6Y2 
PROJ.REVW. ICC941110A 6Y2 

01/23/ 95 CLARENCE CAESAR 
01/23/ 95 CLARENCE CAESAR 

************************************************************************** 
Property number: 094323 

BRIDGE-MP119.14 - SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
Address: County: SJO 

x-street: 
CLEMENTS Vicinity: 

Category: s 
owner Type: 
Other Recognition: 
Dates of Construction: 1920 -
Architect: 
Historic Attributes: 

Previous Determinations on this property: 

Parcel # : 

# of Props: 
Pres. Use: 

CHL # : 

Builder: 

Eth: 

Program Prog. Ref Number Eval Crit Eval-date Evaluator 

HIST.RES. DOE-39-95-0007-0000 6Y2 
PROJ.REVW. ICC941110A 6Y2 

01/23 / 95 CLARENCE CAESAR 
01/23/ 95 CLARENCE CAESAR 



PROJ.REVW AND RES.PROT.UNIT LOG-OUT PRINTOUT -CLARENCE CAESAR 

Undertaking Identifier: ICC941110A 
Undertaking Name: DOCKET #AB-12,SUB 
Property number: 094324 

BRIDGE-MP119.22 - SOUTHERN PACIFIC 
Address: 

CLEMENTS 

Category: S 
owner Type: 
Other Recognition: 
Dates of Construction: 1936 -
Architect: 
Historic Attributes: 

06/18/98 Page: 5 
#155X,SP RR ABANDONMT,39.30 MI,SJO/CAL 

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
County: SJO 

X-Street: 
Vicinity: 
Parcel #: 

# of Props: 
Pres. Use: 

CHL #: 

Buiider: 

Eth: 

Previous Determinations on this property: 
Program Prog. Ref Number Eval Crit Eval-date Evaluator 

HIST . RES. DOE-39-95-0008-0000 6Y2 
PROJ.REVW. ICC941110A 6Y2 

01/ 23/95 CLARENCE CAESAR 
01/ 23/95 CLARENCE CAESAR 

********************************~***************************************** 



I- v v v 
PROJ.REVW AND RES.PROT.UNIT LOG-OUT PRINTOUT CLARENCE CAESAR 

U~dertaking Identifier: ICC941110A 06/18/98 Page: 1 
Undertaking Name: DOCKET #AB-12,SUB #155X,SP RR ABANDONMT,39.30 MI,SJO/CAL 
Applicant: S P RR City: LODI 

County(ies) ~ SJO 

Due: 06/07/95 

TRANSACTION HISTORY 

DATE IN TO DATE OUT BY ACTION 

05/08/95 cc 
11/10/94 cc 

07/24/95 CC H3 
01/23/95 CC C5,D7 

************************************************************************** 
************************************************************************** 
There are 17 Hist. Prop. and no Arch. Sites involved in this undertaking : 

************************************************************************** 

Property number: 094316 
BRIDGE-MP116.09 - SOUTHERN PACIFIC 

Address: 
TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 

CLEMENTS 

category: S 
owner Type: 
Other Recognition: 
Dates of Construction: 1924 -
Architect: 
Historic Attributes: 

Previous Determinations on this property: 

County: SJO 
X-Street: 
Vicinity: 
Parcel # : 

# of Props: 
Pres . Use: 

CHL #: 

Builder: 

Eth: 

Program Frog. Ref Number Eval Crit Eval- date Evaluator 

HIST.RES. DOE-39-95-0001-0000 l .6Y2"J 
PROJ.REVW. ICC941110A 6Y2~ 

~ 

01/ 23/ 95 
01/ 23/ 95 

CLARENCE CAESAR 
CLARENCE CAESAR 





Page 1 of 3 *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) 

P1. Other Identifier: Union Pacific Railroad Bridge 
'"P2. Location: 0Not for Publication [8]unrestricted *a. County: San Joaquin 

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
'b. USGS 7.5' Quad: Date: 

Lathrop 1952 photo. 1987 T 2S; R 6E; SW Y. of SW Y. of Sec unsectioned; 
o:/vr:: 

MD B.M. { l 

c. Address: City: Lathrop Zip: 95330 
d. UTM: Zone 1 0; 649100 mEl 4183400 mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource1 elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries) 

Built in 1944. the bridge on this property takes the Union Pacific Railroad tracks over the San Joaquin River. This 
metal bascule bridge features two 1 06' 6" through riveted trusses with lift towers. The "I" beam spans were 
fabricated by the Southern Pacific Railroad, the original owner. The wooden railings are worn. The approach span 
features wooden railings and a wooden trestle. The piers and abutments are concrete. 

"P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) 
(HP11) railroad bridge 

'P4. Resources Present: Osuilding [Z]Structure 00bject Osite 0District 0Eiement of District Oother (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo: 
(View, date, accession#) 
NW, 5/8/02, 1T013-RI-CP-1-

22 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 
Sources: [8]Historic 
0Prehistoric Osoth 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
Union Pacific Railroad 

... PB. Recorded by: 
(Name, affiliation and address) 
Christy Dolan I Angel Tomes 
EDAW, Inc. 
1420 Kettner Blvd., Suite 620 
San Diego, CA 92101 

... P9. Date Recorded: 
May 8, 2002 

'P1 0. Survey Type: (Describe) 
Intensive 

*P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none".) Dolan, Christy 2002 "Historic Architecture Survey 
Report for the River Islands Project, Lathrop, San Joaquin County, California." 

*Attachments: 0NONE 
[)<)Building, Structure/Object Record 
0Milling Station Record 
Oother (List): 

DPR 523A (1/95) 

[Z]Location Map 
0Archaeological Record 
0 Rock Art Record 

Osketch Map 
ODistrict Record 
0Artifact Record 

Ocontinuation Sheet 
Olinear Feature Record 
0Photograph Record 

·Required information 

anthro
Typewritten Text
This record is also associated with P-39-000002
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Segment of P-39-000002



State of California The ResourcesJI:gency · : .. · ·, . · Primary #,f _s!l-00002\'P~:;:\C(-'.OM,:)f(f' 
··DEPARTMENT.OfPARKSANDRECREATION:.::::;., "" ,, ,.,: HRL#''.'.· <:'·· .... • •:·· ,.,,. , ···~·: · .,,,, :•:· 

I BUILDING;'STRlJCTlJRE,AND osJE:'cTRECORD> *NRHpStatusGode ' . /, ,.:.· ., ' ''' 

Page ,l' of 3 
'}-

B 1. Historic Name: 

Common Name: 

*"Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) 
LIS.-'1~ ~~~ 

~\.....,s-
62. 
83. 

*85. 

Original Use: Railroad Bridge 
Architectural Style: Metal Bascule 

r- d. . 1!./<Z. (c 
64. Present Use: Railroad Bridge P- S'1·8' '. Q). O 1( 

b"' '.j)jl!- ' 

*86. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations} 

Built in 1944. 

*87. Moved? [8]No DYes 0Unknown Date: 

*88. Related Features: 

..ooo~« 

~·-~ 
(>-:¢ ~ C.t-fi- 7~-7 ) 

Original Location: __ _ 

... 810. Significance: Theme Transportation Area California 
B9a. Architect:__ ~ f-3'1 B9b. Builder: __ 

Period of Significance 1860-1910 Property Type railroad bridge Applicable Criteria __ _ 
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or ar~hitectural context as defined by theme, period and geographic scope. Also address integrity.) 

The second railroad segment (P-3-9·0000~) is the site of the completion of the first transcontinental railroad and is 
also in the area of the first landing place of the sailing launch Comet. These are both state landmarks, which are 
commemorated by a plaque at the site. Although the current bridge is not the original bridge that connected the 
railroad on either side of the river, it is more than 50 years old. It is a nice example of a vertical lift drawbridge, a 
type which is not ubiquitous in California. Because of the railroad's association with significant events (completion 

i 
_(JI)G9-f6 of the transcontinental railroad) and the distinctive architectural characteristics displayed by the railroad bridge, 

~ ,'!, Site P~002 IS recommended as eligible for listing in the CRHR. 
B 11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes} 

*812. References: 

813, Remarks: 

*814. Evaluator. 
C. Dolan 

*Date of Evaluation: 
5 js102 ? 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 

DPR 5238 '(1/95) 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

YRequired information 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

LOCATION MAP 

Primary# 
HRI# ________________ _ 

Trinomial 

Page 1;./ of~ ·Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) -~"-'-'.'::.c_ ________ ___i.JQ¥-"4l---
•Map Na:te: U.S.G.S. Union Island Quad •oate of Map: 

----·· / 

/ + / 
/ 

":0 ,./ 

/ 
' . '/ 

/ 

R. 6 E. 

Sou<ce: 

0 
DPR 523J ( 1/95) ·•Required Information 

! 

' ·: 





State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary# f-~- O()OSL{fj' 
HRI# 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Page 1 of}'"L-{; 

P1. Other Identifier: 

Other Listings 

Trinomial GA-3J0-250/t"i 
NRHP Status Code 3 

Review Code Reviewer 
*Resource Name or#: River Islands Site 2; P 39 OG0002 

Date 

to/a?-----
*P2. Location: [g) Not for Publication Dun restricted ... a. County: San Joaquin 

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
'b. USGS 7.5' Quad: Date: 

Lathrop 1987 T 2S ; R 6E ; %of %of Sec MD S.M. 
c. Address: City: Lathrop Zip: 
d. UTM: Zone 1 0; 649020·649120mE I 4183380-418341 OmN 
e. Other Locationa! Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

Take the Louise Ave. exit off of 1-5, turn west on Louise, then south on Manthey Road. Proceed approximately 1.8 miles. 
When you cross the San Joaquin River, the drawbridge crosses the river approximately 600' to the north of this point. 

P- 3-9-cJOos-Lf'() 
*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries) 

This is a steel drawbridge registered as California Historic Landmark 780-7 (GA SJO-VJ0/11, P 39 000002). The original 
structure, completed in September 1869 completed the Transcontinental Railroad route to San Francisco. The 1869 structure 
was replaced with an iron truss in 1895. The current structure was built in 1942. The concrete abutment below the bridge 
includes a 1946 date. Tracks extending~ of the bridge also lie within the project area for approx. 1.75 miles. Abandoned 
power poles parallel the tracks. S'ot...{-t, 8 'JJ n; 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP 19. I"(,~ 
•p4, Resources Present: 0Building ~Structure Oobject Osite 0District 0Eiement of District Oother (Isolates, etc.) 

PSb. Description of Photo: 
(View, date, accession #) 

7 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age 
and Sources: 
181 Historic 0 Prehistoric 
0Both 

*?7. Owner and Address: 
Cam bay Group/Califia LLC 
Lathrop Business Park 
16976 S. Harlan Road 
Lathrop, CA 95330 
*P8. Recorded by: 

Charlane Gross 
EDAW, Inc. 
2022 J Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

*P9. Date Recorded: 
1/30/02 

*P1 0. Survey Type: 
Reconnaissance 

*P11. Report Citation: Cultural Resources Assessment for the River Islands Development Project, by Charlane Gross, August 2002 

•Attachments: 0NONE 
~Building, Structure/Object Record 
0Milling Station Record 
Oother (List): 

DPR 523A (1/95) 

~Location Map 
0Archaeological Record 
0 Rock Art Record 

Osketch Map 
0District Record 
0Artifact Record 

Ocontinuation Sheet 
Dunear Feature Record 
0Photograph Record 

•Required information 



State of California The Resources Agency Primary# GA SJO 250/11 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI # 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD *NRHP Status Code 3 

Page 2 of)' lf *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) Site Rl-2 (P-39-000002) 

B1. Historic Name: Southern Pacific Drawbridge 
82. Common Name: 
83. Original Use: drawbridge 84. Present Use: drawbridge 

... 65. Architectural Style: __ _ 

*86. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 

Built in 1942, replaced earlier structures 

*87. Moved? DNa DYes IZIUnknown Date: 

*88. Related Features: 

Concrete abutment below with a 1946 date 

Original Location: __ _ 

89a. Architect: B9b. Builder: 
TB10. Significance: Theme Western settlement Area western United States 

Period of Significance 1869- Property Type Railroad bridge Applicable Criteria A 
{Discuss importance In terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period and geographic scope. Also address integrity.) 

Settlement of the west was greatly accelerated by completion of a Transcontinental Railroad. The current structure 
is not the original bridge, but retains a feeling and association that connects it with the original. 

811. Additional Resource Attributes: {List attributes and codes) HP 19 

*B12. References: 
Dolan, C. 
"Historical Architectural Assessment Report for the River Islands Development Project, San Joaquin County, CA", July 2002 

813. Remarks: 

*B14. Evaluator: 
Charlane Gross 

*Date of Evaluation: 

1/30/02 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 

DPR 5236.(1/95) ·Required information 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE RECORD 

Primary# 
Trinomial CA-SJ0-250/H 

Page/zrof~ *Resource Name or#: River Islands Site 2; P-39-000002 

•A1. 'tlimeniions: a. Length: 20' N-S b. Width: 300' E-W 

Method of Measurement: 0Paced 0Taped [ZJ Visual estimate 0 Other: 

Method of Determination: (Check any that apply) 0 Artifacts [ZJ Features 0Soil 0Vegetation 0Topography 

Ocut bank 0Animal burrow 0Excavation 0Property boundary Oother (Explain): 

Reliability of Detennination: [g) High 0 Medium 0Low Explain: The object in question is a bridge -finite 
dimensions 
Limitations: (Check any that apply) 0Restricted access 0Paved/built over Osite limits incompletely defined 
0Disturbances 0 Vegetation Oother (Explain): 

A2. Depth: [ZJ None 0 Unknown Method of determination: 

*A3. Human Remains: 0Present [ZJ Absent 0 Possible 0Unknown (Explain): 
*A4. Features: (Number, briefly describe, indicate size, list associated cultural constituents, and show location of each feature on sketch map.) 

None noted. 
*AS. Cultural Constituents: Iron bridge, concrete abutment on riverbank below. 
*A6. Were Specimens Collected? [g) No DYes (If yes, att8ch Artifact Record or catalog and identify where. specimens are curated.) 

•A7. Site Condition: [ZJ Good 0 Fair 0Poor (Describe disturbances) 
*AS. Nearest Water: (Type, distance, and direction) San Joaquin River passes under the bridge. 

*A9. Elevation: 31' amsl 

A1 0. Environmental Setting: (Describe culturally relevant variables such as vegetation, fauna, soils, geology, landform, slope, aspect, 
exposure, etc.) Crosses a river, man-made levees line either side of the river. 

A11. Historical Information: This is a steel drawbridge registered as California Historic Landmark 780-7 (CA-SJ0-250/H; P-39-
000002). The original structure, completed in September 1869 completed the Transcontinental Railroad route to San Francisco. 
The 1869 structure was replaced with an iron truss in 1895. The current structure was built in 1942. The concrete abutment 
below the bridge includes a 1946 date. 

•A12. Age: 0Prehistoric 0Protohistoric 01542-1769 01769-1848 [ZJ1848-1880 [ZJ 1880-1914 [ZJ 1914-1945 0Post 1945 
0Undetennined Describe position in regional prehistoric chronology or factual historic dates if known: Last link 

in the Transcontinental Railroad. 

A13. Interpretations (Discuss data potential, functions(s), ethnic affiliation, and other interpretations): 
A14. Remarks: 

A 15. References: Dolan, C. ~Historical Architectural Assessment Report for the River Islands Development Project, San Joaquin 
County, CA." 2002 

A 16. Photographs: (List subjects, direction of view, and accession numbers or attach a Photograph Record.} 

Original Media/Negatives Kept at: 
EDAW, Inc., 2022 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 

•A17. Form Prepared by: EDAW, Inc. 
Affiliation and Address: EDAW, Inc., 2022 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 

DPR 523C (1/95) 

Date: 1/30/02 

·Required infonnation 



State of California -The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Pcimary # _ __i_(/-_-_,<o/(z._"--"0"'0~0--_" _,:;;;=~"'~L'6"'='-----
HRI#~-------------------

LOCATION MAP Trinomial 

Page_Z__ of :f. " *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) SJTE-Rl-2 1 -~ ~~~;_ ________________ ___ 
•Map Name: U.S.G.S. Union Island Quad •scale: 1:24 000 •Date of Map: 1978 

/ + / 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ ....-

~~c===>=~>===>=~1~12==~===<==~~=>==~~====~~~~======::::~~==~==~===='1MILE 
1000 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 FEET 0 

DPR 5231 (1/95) *Required Information 





( 

( 

P- 39- (ff(JOO ;y 
tiJ - s JZJ -(J{J(J;)so 1-1 

SITE NAME: Southern Pacific: Altamont Pass Route (Western Pacific Railroad Company 
of California) and the South Bay Route (Sacramento & San Jose Railroad) 

SITE NUMBERS: SPW-1 , SPW-3 through SPW-15 
QUAD SHEET: Various; see site forms 
PIPELINE LOCATION: Various; see site forms ' . 
~1\1-1 : L~\-.ns pr .~', g'f>'~- ·5' : "Tv-a."-17./Srw - ~ . 
S?w -3 : lyct<4 7.'-> , 5PWJ- u ·. ~ 1 srw -q : 

~ ( ,:C\Ll.Q . <_; fvJ- .1)- , 
I f ~rw -13 -: 

S~w-~ ·. Tv-o.c.--J 7.<; SPI.J-7 : \ 5fW-lO '. "'! 
Description of Feature ~ flw - tl ·. , .. ~('W-I'f '. 

~· rw-\s- : 
·. 
') 

The proposed Mojave pipeline alignment crosses the Southern Pacific Railroad's line from 
Lathrop to Oakland via Altamont Pass at 14 locations in San Joaquin, Alameda, Santa 
Clara , and San Mateo counties. The sites fall into several broad categories: 1 site (SPW-
6) with a single track and no other features ; 9 sites (SPW-1, SPW-3, SPW-5 , SPW-7 , 
SPW-8, SPW-9, SPW-1 0, SPW-12, SPW-14) with single or multiple tracks with sidings 
or spurs; 3 sites (SPW-4, SPW-9, SPW-13) with a road crossing; 1 site with a double 
track and station (SPW-11 ), and 1 site (SPW-15) a spur leading from the main line . 

The 14 sites are located in a variety of settings: rural points in the San Joaquin Valley; 
rural/residential zones at the edges of towns in the valley and Bay Area; 
commercial / industrial sites at the edge of towns; or urban industrial areas. 

At eight locations (SPW-1, SPW-3, SPW-8 through SPW-14) the rails show evidence of 
regular use (shiny rails) and maintenance (regular shaping of embankment, consistent 
ballasting, etc.) . At several locations (f or example, SPW-5, SPW-6, and over the 
Altamont Pass) the line is either rarely used or abandoned. Rail dates indicate that of the 
52 observed dates on the mainline, none date to the original period of construction. One 
major segment of the line over Altamont Pass between Tracy and Livermore , has been 
abandoned, with rails and ties removed. Only the grade remains in this portion of the 
route. 

Detailed information regarding the 14 sites , with photographs and site maps showing 
location is provided in the attached "~tory Forms." 

0 "'~ r e aA. v-c.-o-t .. ~ ~f> W-~ 
History of Feature 

Early railroad and highway engineers faced a major barrier in constructing land arteries 
into the Bay Area from the east. Whereas the broad rivers and bays were a blessing for 
waterborne commerce, they presented formidable obstacles to overland transportation. 
The boggy marshlands of the delta region made crossing the Sacramento and San Joaquin 
an expensive propos1t1on . The problem was compounded by the Coast Range which 
blocked low elevation access from the Central Valley to the communities around the San 
Francisco Bay. In fact, the greatest weakness of the Central Pacific Railroad network in 
California to 1869 lay in its lack of terminal facilities on San Francisco Bay. (An overview 
of California railroads can be found in Section 2.2 above .) 
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------------------ -··----------------. 

c 

0 

0 

P39-0GOCO~ 
C)fJ- SJD -~t-1 

While the Central Pacific concentrated on constructing its transcontinental route east of 
Sacramento over the Sierra Nevada and east across Nevada and into Utah, Congress 
assigned land grants, and franchises for a railroad line from Sacramento to San Jose to 
the San Francisco & San Jose Railroad. The Western Pacific Railroad Company (WPRR) 
was incorporated on December 13, 1 862 by this group. In October 1864 the assignees 
officially waived their right to build and operate a railroad from Sacramento to San Jose 
to the WPRR. The assignment was ratified and confirmed by Congress on March 3, 
1 865. The WPRR was required under the congressional act to construct at least twenty 
miles of its line by July 1, 1866, and have the entire road (about 123 miles) completed 
by July 1, 1870. 

The WPRR filed its official route map with the General Land Office in December 1864, 
their line running south from Sacramento to Stockton, and across the San Joaquin River 
at Mossdale. The railroad then ran southwest on high ground above the delta marshi'and, 
swung to the west, and entered the San Francisco Bay Area through Altamont Pass, 
Livermore Valley, and Niles Canyon. By virtue of the second Pacific Railroad Act, the 
WPRR was entitled to a 400 focit right of way through the public domain, a grant of odd
numbered sections of public land within twenty miles on each side of the rail line, 
$1 6,000 in government bonds for each mile built and other public land concessions for 
stations, shops, and construction materials. 

A variety of troubles plagued construction of the WPRR and only twenty miles, the 
minimum initial trackage requirement, were in operation by October 1866. In early 1867 
the "Big Four" (Collis P. Huntington, Mark Hopkins, Charles Crocker, and Leland Stanford) 
successfully negotiated for control of the line. Charles Mclaughlin, contractor on the first 
twenty miles, was awarded almost all of the WPRR grant land as compensation for 
previous construction. The Big Four acquired the franchise, completed line, rolling stock, 
materials, stocks, and bonds. On October 28, 1867, the Big Four incorporated its famous 
Contract and Finance Company, the construction subsidiary of the Central Pacific, which 
later built the Southern Pacific line down the San Joaquin Valley from Lathrop to Goshen, 
and many other branch lines elsewhere (Daggett, 1922:70-82; Lavender, 1 970: 123-124). 

The railroad from Sacramento to San Jose was opened for traffic in September 1869, 
connecting with the peninsula line north. The Central Pacific then secured satisfactory 
waterfront facilities in both Oakland and San Francisco; however, connections between 
its main line and Oakland were necessary to enable Central Pacific's trains to reach San 
Francisco Bay. The Big Four bought a majority of the stock of the pioneer Oakland and 
Alameda local lines whose rail-ferry to San Francisco had been in operation since 1 863-

64. 

The line remained a principal route into the Bay Area during the remainder of the 19th 
century. After 1900, major events shaped the future of the route. 

World War I placed a heavy burden on the major railroad companies in the United States. 
After the war, much new construction was necessary. In 1923 the Southern Pacific 
began a major program of rehabilitation and development that lasted through 1930 and 
cost $387 million; it was one of the largest such programs in the company's history 
(Heath 1945: 25-30). During the Great Depression, Southern Pacific's revenue dropped 
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and reduction of services followed; some branch lines were abandoned and torn up, 
unprofitable services curtailed, and old equipment scrapped. 

In contrast during World War II the company set all time freight records, and passenger 
traffic rose even faster. The magnitude of change was probably greater on the West 
Coast than anywhere else. The ports on San Francisco Bay were the busiest in the nation 
and were served directly by Southern Pacific frcim three directions, of which the Altamont 
Route was one. During the war years, the Southern Pacific made great strides in 
improvement of its rolling stock, including better traffic control, 1 ,400 miles of heavier 
duty rails, additional sidings and siding extensions (necessary because so much of the line 
was single track), strengthening and improving bridges and trestles, installation of new 
roundhouse and shop facilities, and station expansion (Hofsommer 1986: 190-1207; 
Heath 1945:44-50). After the war, Southern Pacific used its wartime gains to enhance 
its operating system. During the six years from 1946 through 1951, an average of 439 
miles of track were outfitted each year with new and heavier rail on the main lines to 
carry larger locomotives and longer freight trains (Sacramento Bee, May 14, 1967; 
Southern Pacific Bulletin, December 1967). 

In the last decade Southern Pacific has abandoned its track over Altamont Pass and 
removed the rails, ties, etc., from the old roadbed. Because there is no longer any 
through traffic between the Bay Area and the valley, the Southern Pacific tracks on either 
side of the pass see little traffic. 

Q Evaluation of Feature 

The Southern Pacific line between Lathrop and Oakland via Altamont Pass, and the South 
Bay Route (Sacramento & San Jose Railroad) crossing sites evaluated as a part of this 
inventory do not appear to be eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. 
The peninsula line was built in the 1 860s, and was one of the original lines in the Bay 
Area; similarly the Southern Pacific line from Stockton through the Altamont Pass was the 
original line running in from the east. While they played an important role in the history 
of transportation in California and the western United States, and to the development of 
the San Joaquin Valley, Livermore Valley, and Bay Area, the sites have insufficient 
integrity of materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling and association to be eligible 
to the National Register. 

The resources that would be significant and eligible for the National Register would be 
those that were related to the original construction of the South Bay line, or the Southern 
Pacific line to Oakland via Altamont Pass during the period 1863-1869, or which exhibit 
important characteristics (construction techniques, engineering features, etc.) of that 
period. None of the crossing points surveyed, however, have resources from the period 

of significance. 

Like most heavily used main railroad routes, this line has aspects that are more similar to 
a machine than a structure. As with all pieces of heavy equipment, over time parts 

() become worn out or break and are then replaced. In the case of the 14 sites (SPW-1, 
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SPW-3 through SPW-15), the major resource related to the period of significance (1863-
1 869) is the right of way itself; all other resources -- rails, tie plates, ties, ballasting, 
signals, warning arms, road crossings, etc.-- have been replaced and exhibit either dates 
or characteristics that place their installation well after the period of significance. Rail and 
ties at these locations provide an insight into this process. None of the rails, ties, or 
related resources date to the period of significance. JRP field crews collected 52 rail 
dates at the 14 sites. Of these, 5 were from the 1920s, 11 from the 1930s, 17 from the 
1940s, 14 from the 1950s, 2 from the 1960s, and 3 from 1992. The oldest rails are 
from 1927. The single spur line (SPW-15) is of later construction than the original line 
and thus of lower historical significance. Another significant loss of integrity has occurred 
with the abandonment and removal of ties and rails from the Altamont Pass portion of the 
route. Therefore none of the 14 sites crossed by the Mojave Pipeline proposed main line 
or alternatives described above are eligible for listing in the National Register owing to an 
overall lack of integrity to the period of significance, primarily in setting, design, materials, 
workmanship, feeling and association. 
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SITE NAME: Southern Pacific, San Joaquin County 
SITE NUMBER: SPW-5 
QUAD SHEET: "Tracy Quadrangle," USGS: 1954, photorevised 1981 
PIPELINE LOCATION: MP 1.9 A-161 
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RAILROAD FEATURE INVENTORY FORM 

PROJECT: Mojave Natural Gas Pipeline, Northern Extension Project 
MILEPOST: 1.9 A-161 
QUAD NAME & NO.: Tracy (39) 

P--39- WQ3:Jd' 
OH- -SJo- ®;;J51Jft 

LOCATION NO: SPW-5 
PHOTO DATE: April 17, 1994 

'Sf"W)-~ =. 

1. Name of Line: Southern Pacific (old Western Pacific line, Sacramento to San Jose) 

2. Location of recordation: This site is 0.5 mile southwest of the intersection of Lammers Road and 
Schulte Road, on the southern side of the Owens-Brockway glass plant (Photograph 1 ). 

3. Structures at or near this location: There is a mainline and two spurs at this site (Photograph 2). 

4. Setting at this location: Site SPW-5 is located southwest of Tracy, adjoining the southern edge of 
the Owens-Brockway glass bottle plant. To the south, west, and east are agricultural fields. The 
Owens-Brockway plant combines a manufacturing facility with glass recycling location to the north. 

5. Integrity co!lsideraUons for this feature: This mainline is very uniform in appearance. The tracks 
are not welded, and the line was recently reballasted. The mainline rails at this location date from 
1937 to 1940, and several ties have date spikes from 1932 through 1938; tie stamps indicate that 
the ties were at least partially relaid aher 1969. The spur line at the site has rail dates of 1913-1914; 
a plant employee, however, noted that the glass facility was only about 30 years old, and that the spur · 
was not used. She also indicated that during her time at the plant she had not seen a train on the 
mainline. 

6. Attributes at this location {measurements in feet): 

Width, berm-berm: Mainline: 25; spur (in cut) 39' ·wide 

Top width (crown): Mainline: 1 0; spur 10 

Height or Depth: Mainline: 2' 3"; spur in cut 5' deep 

Ballast Material: Mainline: crushed granite; spur: crushed rock. 

7. Observed dates: 

Rails: Mainline APE: 1938 East: 1937 West: 1940 
Spur APE: 1913/1914 

Tieplates: Mainline APE: 1938 East: 1932 West: Oec. 1 969 
Spur: pat. 1921 , consistently along line 

Other: Spur tie joints, 191 0; tie spikes 1932/1938 on mainline; ties stamped Dec. 1969 on 
mainline 

Sketch, in cross section: Looking west 

10' 

25' 

39' 
__ _:::;::::---- ID' 

Location Sketch: 
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Photograph Number: 1 
Site Number: SPW-5 
Common Name: Southern Pacific 

Photograph Number: 2 
Site Number: SPW-5 
Common Name: Southern Pacific 

n 
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WPW-2, Lathrop Segment milepost 6.5. WPW-2, recorded at milepost 6.5, is the location 

of the intersection of the pipeline route with the Alameda and San Joaquin Railroad (Western 

Pacific Railroad). The crossing was recorded by project historians. At this location, the 

railroad lacks integrity of materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling, and association, 

and therefore is not viewed as retaining the values necessary for NRHP eligibility. The field 

recordation form for WPW-2 is provided in Appendix G, Volume 6. 

I SPW-1, Lathrop Segment. milepost 7.3. SPW-1, recorded at milepost 7.3, is the location 

of the intersection of the pipeline route with the Altamont Pass Route of the Western Pacific 

Railroad and South Bay Route of the Sacramento and San Jose Railroad and San Ramon 

Branch. The crossing was recorded by project historians. At this location, the railroad lacks 

integrity of materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling, and association, and therefore 

is not viewed as retaining the values necessary for NRHP eligibility. The field recordation 

form for SPW-1 is provided in Appendix G, Volume 6. 

4.2.13 Tracy Segment 

The Tracy Segment is 5.8 mile segment located near the city of Tracy where the segment 

departs from the Mojave North Mainline at milepost 231.5. All5.8linear miles of the Tracy 

Segment were completely inventoried. No portions of the route remain to be surveyed. 

Cultural resources inventory identified no prehistoric sites, two historic sites, no 

multicomponent sites, no isolates, and two railroad crossings on the Tracy Segment. 

Narrative description of these sites are provided below. 

WPW-4, Tracy Segment milepost 0.0. WPW-4, recorded at milepost 0.0, is the location 

of the intersection of the pipeline route with the Western Pacific Railroad. The crossing was 

recorded by project historians. At this location, the railroad lacks integrity of materials, 

setting, design, workmanship, feeling, and association, and therefore is not viewed as 

retaining the values necessary for NRHP eligibility. The field recordation form for WPW-4 

is provided in Appendix G, Volume 6. 

LG-54, Tracy Segment milepost 1.1. LG-54, the Upper Main Canal, is recorded at milepost 

1.1 on the Tracy Segment. The intersection of the canal with the pipeline route was recorded 

1:\92\25469.1925315 I \59 4-59 M0717951035 
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and evaluated by project historians. Modem maintenance has significantly altered 

characteristics that would make the site significant in the context of irrigation technology and 

history. At this location the site does not appear to retain sufficient integrity of materials, 

setting, design, workmanship, feeling, or association to be eligible to the NRHP. The field 

recordation form for LG-54 can be found in Appendix F, Part II, in Volume 5. A plan view 

map of the canal is provided in Figure H-75, Appendix H, Volume 7; Figure H-2, depicting 

a typical crossing of the canal by the pipeline, is provided in Appendix H, Volume 7. 

· V SPW-4, Tracy Segment milepost 1.8. SPW-4, recorded at milepost 1.8, is the location of 

the intersection of the pipeline route with the Altamont Pass Route of the Western Pacific 

Railroad and South Bay Route of the Sacratnento and San Jose Railroad and San Ratnon 

Branch. The crossing was recorded by project historians. At this location, the railroad lacks 

integrity of materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling, and association, and therefore 

is not viewed as retaining the values necessary for NRHP eligibility. The field recordation 

form for SPW-4 is provided in Appendix G, Volume 6 . 

KT-46, Tracy Segment milepost 3.45-3.66. This site is comprised of a possible old train 

station area with an associated historic debris scatter and cement slabs/foundations along C 

Street. The site was recorded and evaluated by the project historians. Because there are no 

original structures and the alignment of the railroad has been altered, this site retains no 

integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, or association. For 

these reasons, it is not viewed as retaining the values necessary for NRHP eligibilty. The 

field recordation form is provided in Appendix F, Part II, in Volume 5. Plan view maps of 

the site are provided in Figures H-13 and H-14, Appendix H, Volume 7. 

4.2.14 Tracy Segment (A-160) 

Tracy Segment (A-160) is a 2.7 mile segment routed north from the Mojave North Mainline 

at milepost 230.0. Of the 2.7 linear miles of the Tracy Segment (A-160) 1.7 were completely 

inventoried. One mile of the route remains to be surveyed. 

Cultural resources inventory identified no prehistoric sites, no historic sites, no 

multicomponent sites, no isolates, and two railroad crossings on the Tracy Segment (A-160). 

I:\92\25469.19253151 \60 4-60 M071795I035 
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WPW-3, Tracy Segment A-160 milepost 0.0. WPW-3, recorded at milepost 0.0, is the 

location of the intersection of the pipeline route with the Western Pacific Railroad. The 

crossing was recorded by project historians. At this location, the railroad lacks integrity of 

materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling, and association, and therefore is not viewed 

as retaining the values necessary for NRHP eligibility. The field recordation form for WPW-

3 is provided in Appendix G, Volume 6. 

/ SPW-3, Tracy Segment A-160 milepost 2.7. SPW-3, recorded at milepost 2.7, is the 

location of the intersection of the pipeline route with the Altamont Pass Route of the Western 

Pacific Railroad and South Bay Route of the Sacramento and San Jose Railroad and San 

Ramon Brauch. The crossing was recorded by project historians. At this location, the 

railroad lacks integrity of materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling, and association, 

and therefore is not viewed as retaining the values necessary for NRHP eligibility. The field 

recordation form for SPW-3 is provided in Appendix G, Volume 6. ,Jo f''K{-""'- e.w(/ 

I 

4.2.15 Tracy Segment (A-161) 

Tracy Segment (A-161) is a L9 mile segment routed northwest from the Mojave North 

Mainline at milepost 232.2. This L9 mile segment is encompassed within lands previously 

inventoried in 1991 for the PGT/PGE Pipeline Route (Moratto 1990). 

Cultural resources inventory identified no prehistoric sites, no historic sites, no 

multicomponent sites, no isolates, and two railroad crossings on the Tracy Segment (A-161). 

WPW-5, Tracy Segment A-161 milepost 0.0. WPW-5, recorded at milepost 0.0, is the 

location of the intersection of the pipeline route with the Western Pacific Railroad. The 

crossing was recorded by project historians. At this location, the railroad lacks integrity of 

materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling, and association, and therefore is not viewed 

as retaining the values necessary for NRHP eligibility. The field recordation form for WPW-

5 is provided in Appendix G, Volume 6. 

SPW-5, Tracy Segment A-161 milepost 1..8. SPW-5, recorded at milepost 1.8, is the 

location of the intersection of the pipeline route with the Altamont Pass Route of the Western 

Pacific Railroad and South Bay Route of the Sacramento and San Jose Railroad and San 

I:\92\25469.19253151\61 4-61 MD71795I035 
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Ramon Branch. The crossing was recorded by project historians. At this location, the 

railroad lacks integrity of materials, setting, design, workmanship, feeling, and association, 

and therefore is not viewed as retaining the values necessary for NRHP eligibility. The field 

recordation form for SPW-5 is provided in Appendix G, Volume 6. 

4.2.16 Palo Alto Segment 

The Palo Alto Segment is a 53.6 mile segment which departs the Mojave North Mainline at 

milepost 10.9 of Engineering Route Alternative A-176 near Livermore, CA and runs in a 

southwesterly direction through the south San Francisco Bay Area and then veers northward 

along the San Francisco Peninsula wher~ it terminates in Palo Alto, CA. The segment begins 

at MP 0.0 of Route Variation No. 10 and joins the original Palo Alto Segment route at MP 

1 L L Several engineering reroutes along the Palo Alto Segment also replace portions of the 

original Palo Alto Segment.. A-177 begins at MP 12.0 of Route Variation No. 10 and 

continues for 3.8 miles where it rejoins the Palo Alto Segment at milepost 17.7. A-179 

f''\jl. begins at milepost 18.7 and continues for 0.8 miles where it rejoins the Palo Alto Segment 

·,;j! at milepost 19.3. A-180 begins at milepost 24.3 and continues for 4.0 miles where it rejoins 

the Palo Alto Segment at milepost 27.4. A-60 begins at mi'Iepost 29.4 and continues for 0.5 

miles where it rejoins the Palo Alto Segment at milepost 29.8. A-61 begins at milepost 37.7 

and continues for 3.7 miles where it rejoins the Palo Alto Segment at milepost 41.0. 

Of the 53.6 linear miles comprising the Palo Alto Segment, 26.5 miles were completely 

inventoried, 0.1 miles were partially inventoried, and 27.0 miles were not inventoried. 

Cultural resources inventory along the Palo Alto Segment and its engineering alternatives 

identified one prehistonc site, no historic sites, no multicomponent sites, no isolates, and ten 

railroad crossings. 

SPW-9, Palo Alto Segment milepost 28.5. SPW-9, recorded at milepost 28.5, is the location 

of the intersection of the pijJeline route with the Altamont Pass Route of the Western Pacific 

Railroad and South Bay Route of the Sacramento and San Jose Railroad and San Ramon 

Branch. The crossing was recorded by project historians. At this location, the railroad lacks 

integrity· of materials, setting, design, workmanship; feeling, and association, and therefore 

is not viewed as retaining the values necessary for NRHP eligibility. The field recordation 

form for SPW-9 is provided in Appendix G, Volume 6. 
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State of California - The Resources Agency Primary# 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI# 

PRIMARY RECORD Trinomial 

NRHP Status Code 6Z 
Other Listings 
Review Code Reviewer Date 

Page P1 of P5 *Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) Segment of Southern Pacific Railroad 
Grade (No. 1) 

Pl. Other Identifier: Central Pacific Railroad 
*P2. Location: 0 Not for Publication 1:&1 Unrestricted *a. County Alameda/ Contra Costa/San Joaquin 

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Clifton Court Forebay Date 1978 See Continuation Sheet 
c. Address Adjacent to Byron Bethany Road City Byron/Tracy Area Zip N/A 
d. UTM: (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone 10 ; See Continuation Sheet 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

From Tracy, proceed west on Byron Bethany Road. The segment begins at Byron Bethany Road's intersection with 
Wicklund Road. 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials condition, alterations, size, setting and boundaries). 
This segment of railroad line was constructed in 1878 by the Central Pacific Railroad Company. This railroad track 
has been largely unchanged since its construction. The grade and alignment are intact. The rail gauge is also its 
original width. Tracks and ties have been replaced repeatedly with similar materials as part of the railroad's normal 
maintenance and operation. 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP3 7. Highway /trail: Railroad tracks 

*P4. 
P5a. 

Resources Present: 0 Building 00 Structure 0 Object 0 Site 0 District 
Photo or Drawing (Photo required for buildings, structures and objects.) 

*Pll. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "None") 

None 

0 Element of District 0 Other (Isolates, etc.) 
PSb. Description of Photo: (View, 
date, accession #) Viewed 0. 5 

Miles east of Mountain House Rd., 
View NW, 9-21-01, frame 10, 
Accession #01-944-BW-1 
*P6. Date Constructed/ Age and 
Sources: OOHistoric 
OPrehistoric OBoth 
1878 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
Union Pacific Railroad 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68179 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation 
and address) 
Tracy Bakic/Cindy Baker 
PAR Environmental Services, Inc. 
1906 21 '1 Street, Sacramento 
*P9. Date Recorded: 10-04-01 
*PlO. Survey Type: (Describe) 
Inventory and evaluation 

*Attachments: ON ONE 00 Location Map 0 Sketch Map 00 Continuation Sheet 0 Building, Structure and Object Record 
0 Archaeological Record 0 District Record 00 Linear Feature Record 0 Milling Station Record 0 Rock Art Record 
0 Artifact Record 0 Photograph Record 0 Other (List) 
DPR 523A (1195) 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PAR~-$ AND RECREATION 
CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# 
HRI# 
Trinomial 

Page P2 of P5 *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorded 

* Recorded by: PAR Environmental Services, Inc. 

P2b. 
TlS, R3E; NEl/4 of Sec. 25 
TIS, R4E; NWl/4, NEl/4 and SE1/4 of Sec . 4 
TIS, R4E; SWl/4 of Sec. 3 
TIS, R4E; NWl/4 and NEl/4 of Sec. 10 

*Date 10-04-01 

Segment of Southern Pacific 
Railroad (No. 1) 

00 Continuation D Update 

A portion of the segment in TlS, R4E is unsectioned. The entire segment is within Mount Diablo Meridian. 

P2d. 
B. 0630678 mE, 4818638 mN 
A. 0623593 mE, 4186986 mN 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary # 
HRI# 
Trinomial LINEAR FEATURE RECORD 

Page L1 of L2 *Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) Segment of the Southern Pacific Railroad 
Grade (No . 1) 

Ll. Historic and/or Common Name: Southern Pacific Railroad 
L2a. Portion Described: 0 Entire Resource 00 Segment OPoint Observation Designation: 6Z 

----~~~------b. Location of point or segntent (Provide UTM coordinates, legal description, and any other useful locational data. Show the area that has been field 
inspected on a Location Map) 
The track segment, west of Tracy, extends along Byron Bethany Road for five and one-half miles from Wicklund Road to the 
point where it crosses the California Aqueduct. The segment's UTM coordinates are Zone 10, 0630678 mE, 4848638 mN 
and 0623593 mE, 4186986 mN. 

L3. Description: (Describe construction details, materials, and artifacts found at this segment/point. Provide plans/sections as appropriate 
The standard gauge railroad track and the grade it rests on were constructed in 1878. 

lA. Dimensions: (In feet for historic features and 
Meters for prehistoric features) 

a. Top Width Approximately 10 feet 
b. Bottom Width N/A ---------------------c. Height or Depth N/ A 

--------------------d. Length of Segment 5. 5 miles 
~~==~---------

LS. Associated Resources: 

None 

lAe. Sketch of Cross-Section (Include scale) 

N/A 

L6. Setting: (Describe natural features, landscape characteristics, slope, etc., as appropriate) 

Facing: 

The railroad alignment is a branch line that runs through flat, largely undeveloped farm land in western San Joaquin Valley . 
The grade is elevated above Byron Bethany Road on the south and farmland on the north . The area is visually dominated by 
the high-tension transmission lines and towers that lead to the pumping station of the Delta Mendota Canal. 

L 7. Integrity Considerations: 
The community of Tracy was established in 1878 at the intersection of two lines of the Central Pacific Railroad (later the 
Southern Pacific and now the Union Pacific). These two lines were the Altamont Line (completed in 1869) and another new 
line extending from Martinez down the western edge of the San Joaquin Valley (Matthews 1997:1). Tracy's early economy 
depended on the railroad and dry-land farming, specifically wheat and barley. This was true in the project area, where a 
railroad stop and spur at Bethany Station became important for local ranchers. The railroad alignment along current Byron 
Bethany Road was in place by September 8, 1878. It was considered the "low level route" to Martinez and San Pablo. 
German immigrant and local pioneer Henry Mohr donated a right-of-way through his land for the railroad with the 
understanding that the Central Pacific would build a station, the Bethany Station, on the land (Hillman and Covello 1984:197-
198). In 1889, the alignment was depicted on an historical map as the San Pablo and Tulare Railroad, a branch line of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company (Nusbaumer and Boardman 1889; Wilhoit 1883). 

In 1894, the town of Tracy became a major switching point for the railroad. The regional roundhouse was moved from 
Lathrop to Tracy, in part to store the numerous locomotives needed to get the heavy trains over the Altamont Pass (Matthews 
1997:2). As long as trains monopolized transportation in the West, the Tracy operations were important to the Southern 
Pacific (SP). During World War II, Tracy became a major shipping point and helped prolong the railroad's operations, even 
as increasing automotive trucking companies began to cut into the railroad's freight market (Matthews 1997:3). 

In the project area, the railroad's Bethany Station closed in the 1920s. Trucks replaced the SP's role in the local ranching 
economy just as increasing private automobile traffic put Tracy in easy driving range. The station became the site of a general 
merchandise store, while across the road a service station began to sell gas to travelers and cold soda and beer to locals 
(Costa 2001; Holck 2001). 

In the late 1950s, Southern Pacific finally closed its railroad operations in Tracy. The loss to the economy was softened by the 
construction of factories, warehouses, and distribution centers throughout the 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s, which have continued 
to broaden Tracy's economic base. The railroad shop closure and the subsequent diversified development were largely 
spurred by improved transportation corridors, including Interstates 580, 205, and 5 (Matthews 1997:5) . In the project area, 
the railroad ceased all its local interaction with farmers. The rails were operating until 1986, when they were abandoned by 
the Southern Pacific. The Union Pacific Railroad Company now owns the trackage after buying all of Southern Pacific's 
holdings in the 1990s. 

(continued) 
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L7. 

Segment of the Southern Pacific Railroad Grade (No. 1) 
L2 of L2 

There have been no apparent alterations to this segment of the railroad. Its integrity of workmanship, materials, and location are 
intact. Its historic integrity of setting, feeling, design, and association have been altered . The historic setting and feeling was a 
somewhat isolated and undeveloped landscape, of which the railroad was a dominant feature and link to the outside world . It was 
also vital to the economic well-being of the community . The construction of the Central Valley Project in the project area 
transformed the area with major canal development and the erection of several electric transmission lines that now dominate the 
visual setting and feeling. The railroad's original design included the station at Bethany that created the nexus between railroad and 
residents. This station has been closed for decades, removing a key element from the original design of this segment of track. 
Another segment of this railroad was recently evaluated by Karen Van Citters: Historic Preservation, LLC, and determined to 
appear ineligible for the National Register of Historic Places (Van Citters 2001) . Similarly, this segment of the railroad line does 
not appear eligible for the National Register, nor is it considered an historic resource for the purposes of the California 
Environmental Quality Act . 

References: 

Costa, M. 
2001 Personal communication with Cindy Baker, PAR Environmental Services, Inc., Sacramento. 

communication on file, PAR Environmental Services, Inc., Sacramento. 
Records of 

Hillman, R, and L. Covello 
1984 Cities and Towns of San Joaquin County Since 1847. Panorama West Books, Bakersfield, CA. 

Holck, D. 
2001 Personal Communication with Cindy Baker, PAR Environmental Services, Inc., Sacramento. 

communication on file, PAR Environmental Services, Inc., Sacramento. 
Records of 

Matthews, S. 
1997 "Tracy: A Gateway City." Tracy Press, April 1997. Matthews Publisher Emeritus. 

www. rootsweb. com/-catags/tracyhist.htm. 

Nusbaumer, G., and W. Boardman 
1889 Official Map of Alameda County. Tribune Publishing Company, Oakland, California. 

Van Citters, K. 
2001 DPR 523 form; Southern Pacific Railroad Grade. Prepared for Tesla Powerplant Project, AFC #01-AFC-21; Data 

Adequacy Responses. By Karen Van Citters: Historic Preservation, LLC. On file, California Energy Commission, 
Sacramento, CA. 

Wilhoit, R. E. 
1883 Map of the County of San Joaquin. S. B. Linton, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

LSa. Photograph, Map or Drawing 

LSb. Description of Photo, Map 

or Drawing (View, scale, etc.) 

See photograph on the associated 
primary record 
L9. Remarks: 

None 
LlO. Form Prepared by: (Name, 
affiliation, and address) 
Cindy Baker 
PAR Environmental Services, Inc. 
1906 21st Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Lll. Date 10- 15-01 
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State of california -The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Page I of 9 
Pl. Other Identifier: ________ _ 

*Resource Name or# UPRR Mococo Line segment 

*P2. Location: D Not for Publication IRl Unrestricted *a. County San Joaquin I jtl 
*b. USGS 7.5'Quads Union Island, CA Date 1978 T __ ; R __ , _ Y. of Sec __ , ___ B.M. 

c. Address City Zip d. UTM (See Linear Records) 
e. other Locational Data: The segment ofUPRR's Mococo Line northwest of Tracy between Corral Hollow and Reeve roads. 

*P3a. Description: 

This form inventories a segment of Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) line at Grant Line Road, as well as two nearby 
comparison points at Reeve Road and Corral Hollow Road (see Location Map). These points are along the 46-mile rail line 
from Tracy to Martinez that was originally constructed in 1878 by the San Pablo & Tulare Railroad Company, a subsidiary 
of Southern Pacific Railroad (SPRR). UPRR currently owns the right-of-way, and the line is active. The section of track 
surveyed for this report runs parallel to Byron Road in Tracy and extends through the Area of Potential Effects (APE) for the 
San Joaquin County project referenced in P II for approximately one mile in each direction of the line (northwest to its 
crossing of Reeve Road and southeast to its crossing of Corral Hollow Road). The standard-gauge single track consists of 
steel rails set on wood ties embedded in mixed-aggregate ballast. Date stamps of 1942, 1943, and 1945 were found on the 
rails. The ties and ballast vary in age, but do not appear to be older than the rails on any account. The integrity of the rail 
line at its road crossings has been compromised due to asphalt infill or embedded hard rubber panels. The track is slightly 
raised above the surrounding landscape, but makes its road crossings at-grade. The intersection of Grant Line Road and 
Byron Road - the focus of the county project- is shown in Photograph 1. 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: AH7 - Railroad 
*P4. Resources Present: D Building IRl StructureD Object D SiteD District D Element of District D other 

PSb. Description of Photo: Photograph 1. 
Railroad crossing of Grant Line Road 
near Byron Road intersection, facing 
west. 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Sources: 
IRl Historic D Prehistoric D Both 

1878 and ca.l945, published Central 
Pacific Railroad accounts (see 
footnotes) and rail date stamp 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
Union Pacific Railroad 
844 East 5111 Street 
Stockton, CA 95206 

*PS. Recorded by: 
Greg Rainka 
JRP Historical Consulting, LLC 
2850 Spafford St. 
Davis, CA 95618 

*P9. Date Recorded: March 20 1 0 
*P10. Survey Type: 
Intensive 

*P11. Report Citation: JRP Historical Consulting, LLC, " Historical Resources Evaluation Report: Byron Road/Grant Line 
Road Intersection Improvements Project," 20 I 0 
*Attachments: D None IRl Location Map D Sketch Map IRl Continuation Sheet IRl Building, Structure, and Object Record D Archaeological Record 
D District Record IRl Linear Feature Record D Milling Station Record D Rock Art Record D Artifact Record D Photograph Record 

D other (list) _ _ _ _ _____ _ 
DPR 523A {1/95) *Required Information 



State of california -The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD 

Page 2 of 9 *NRHP Status Code 62 
*Resource Name or# UPRR Mococo Line segment 

Bl. Historic Name: Mococo Line; Tracy-Martinez Line; San Pablo & Tulare Railroad 
82. Common Name: ______ _ 

83. Original Use: Railroad 84. Present Use: Railroad 
*85. Architectural Style: n/a 
*86. Construction History: Originally constructed in 1878; 1942, 1943 and 1945 date stamps on current rails; road crossings 
have been improved multiple times. 

*87. Moved? IRl NoD Yes D Unknown Date: ------- Original Location: ________ _ 
*88. Related Features: ____ _ 
89. Architect: ________ _ b. Builder: 

*810. Significance: Theme n/a Area -----'-"n/c..::a::....__ __ _ 
Period of Significance n/a Property Type ----=n/c..::a::....__ ___ _ Applicable Criteria ___ __,n"'-/~a ___ _ 

The segment of the UPRR Mococo Line between Corral Hollow Road and Reeves Road (including the portion of the line at 
Grant Line Road) does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the 
California Register of Historic Resources (CRHR) because it lacks integrity to convey its historical significance. Similarly, 
this resource has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria 
outlines in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code, and does not appear to be a historical resource for the 
purposes ofCEQA. (See Continuation Sheet.) 

811. Additional Resource Attributes: _____ _ 

*812. References: 

Raymond W. Hillman and Leonard A. Covello, Cities & 
Towns of San Joaquin County Since 1847 (Fresno, CA: 
Panorama West Books, 1985); "The Important Cities of San 
Joaquin County," The Lodi Sentinel, Sept. 25, 1913; Ralph Lee 
and Christi Kennedy, "Tracy traces its roots back to railroad 
company," Lodi News-Sentinel, May 20, 2005; Tracy Diamond 
Jubilee: 1878 to 1953 (Tracy, CA: Tracy Diamond Jubilee, 
Inc., 1953); Tracy Historical Society, Images of America: 
Tracy (San Francisco: Arcadia Publishing, 2004); Tracy Press 
Centennial Edition, Sept. 6, 1978. Also see footnotes. 

813. Remarks: _____ _ 

*814. Evaluator: Greg Rainka and Christopher McMorris 

*Date of Evaluation: April 2010 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 

DPR 5238 (1/95) 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

1<222 Byl'on Ro~ Gran I Lioe Road 

*Required Information 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

LINEAR FEATURE RECORD 
Page 3 of9 

L 1. Historic and/or Common Name: Mococo Line of the UPRR 

Primary# 
HRI# 

Trinomial er:J-6:}0-~ze:¥/ 
Resource Name or# Mococo Line 

L2a. Portion Described: 0 Entire Resource 0 Segment I:8J Point Observation Designation: ML-1 
b. Location of point or segment: At-grade intersection of the railroad with Reeve Road out of the APE for this project; 
UTM --Zone 10 I 632,158 mE I 4,180,611 mN 

L3. Description: 

At this level crossing, the rails are embedded in asphalt. The pavement has worn away or settled in some areas. Two 
contemporary railroad signals with crossing gates are present. Both the rails and road are slightly raised above the 
immediate surroundings. 

L4. Dimensions: 
a . Top Width: approximately 7' 
b. Bottom Width: nla 
c. Height or Depth: 0 ' 
d. Length of Segment: nla 

L5. Associated Resources : 

Signal gates; signal box. 

LS. Setting: 

The rail line runs parallel to Byron Road at this 
point, and is surrounded by agricultural land. 

L7. Integrity Considerations: 

L4e. Sketch of Cross-Section (include scale) Facing: 

Not to scale 

The rails, ties and ballast are not original. The rails are embedded in repaved asphalt. 

DPR 523E (1/95) 

L8b. Description of Photo, Map, or 
Drawing: 
Facing northwest, Byron Road at far 
left. 

L9. Remarks: 

L 10. Form Prepared by: 
Greg Rainka 
JRP Historical Consulting, LLC 
1490 Drew Ave Suite 110 
Davis, CA 95618 

L11. Date: March II, 2010 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

LINEAR FEATURE RECORD 
Page 4 of9 

Primary# (A--6 ~-CK-J60!/ 
HRI# 

Trinomial Crf - 6:J"O r:3~Jf 
Resource Name or# Mococo Line 

L 1. Historic and/or Common Name: Mococo Line of the UPRR 
L2a. Portion Described: 0 Entire Resource 0 Segment [RJ Point Observation Designation: ML-2 

b. Location of point or segment: At-grade intersection of the railroad with Grant Line Road within the APE for this 
project; UTM-- Zone I 0 I 633 ,489 mE I 4,179,60 I mN 

L3. Description: 

At this level crossing, the rails are embedded in asphalt. The pavement has worn away or settled in some areas. Two 
contemporary railroad signals with crossing gates are present. Both the rails and road are slightly raised above the 
immediate surroundings. 

L4. Dimensions: 
a. Top Width: approximately 7' 
b. Bottom Width: nla 
c. Height or Depth: 0 ' 
d. Length of Segment: nla 

L5. Associated Resources: 

Signal gates; signal box. 

L6. Setting: 

The rail line runs parallel to Byron Road at this 
point, and is surrounded by agricultural land and 
rural residences. 

L7. Integrity Considerations: 

L4e. Sketch of Cross-Section (include scale) Facing: 

Not to scale 

The rails, ties and ballast are not original. The rails are embedded in repaved asphalt. 

OPR 523E (1/95) 

L8b. Description of Photo, Map, or 
Drawing: 
Facing northwest, Byron Road at far 
left. 

L9. Remarks: 

L 10. Form Prepared by: 
Greg Rainka 
JRP Historical Consulting, LLC 
1490 Drew Ave Suite 110 
Davis, CA 95618 

L11. Date: March II, 2010 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

LINEAR FEATURE RECORD 
Page 5 of9 

L 1. Historic and/or Common Name: Mococo Line of the UPRR 

Primary# 
HRI# 

Trinomial CA-CkJO -g'Z-!3!{ 
Resource Name or# Mococo Line 

L2a. Portion Described: D Entire Resource D Segment !Rl Point Observation Designation: ML-3 
b. Location of point or segment: At-grade intersection of the railroad with Corral Hollow Road out of the APE for this 
project; UTM -- Zone I 0 I 636,289 mE I 4,178306 mN 

L3. Description: 

At this level crossing, the rails are embedded in hard rubber panels. Two contemporary railroad signals with crossing gates 
are present. Both the rails and road are at-grade with the immediate surroundings. 

L4. Dimensions: 
a. Top Width: approximately 7' 
b. Bottom Width: nla 
c. Height or Depth: 0 ' 
d. Length of Segment: n/a 

LS. Associated Resources: 

Signal gates; signal box. 

L6. Setting: 

The rail line runs parallel to Byron Road at this 
point, and is surrounded by residential buildup. 

L7. Integrity Considerations: 

L4e. Sketch of Cross-Section (include scale) Facing: 

Not to scale 

The rails, ties and ballast are not original. This intersection has recently been improved, and the rails are now embedded in 

modern hard rubber panels. 

DPR 523E (1/95) 

L8b. Description of Photo, Map, or 
Drawing: 
Facing northwest, Byron Road at far 
left. 

L9. Remarks: 

L 10. Form Prepared by: 
Greg Rainka 
JRP Historical Consulting, LLC 
1490 Drew Ave Suite 110 
Davis, CA 95618 

L11. Date: March 11,2010 



State of California -The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Page 6 of 9 
*Recorded by G. Rainka and C. Miller *Date March II, 2010 

810. Significance {continued): 

*Resource Name or# Mococo Line 
I:BJ Continuation D Update 

The creation of a rail network throughout California's Central Valley led to the development of many towns at various 
points along the main lines and lateral branches, including numerous in the San Joaquin Valley. In 1869, Central Pacific 
Railroad (CPRR) finished construction of a line from Sacramento to San Jose over the Altamont Pass and through Niles 
Canyon. That same year, a small community was established nine miles south of Stockton that became known as Lathrop 
Junction. It soon developed into a railroad center and the San Joaquin Valley headquarters for CPRR. The volume of 
business to and from the San Francisco Bay Area was so great that CPRR found it necessary to build a coaling station to 
facilitate travel on the Altamont line. The new station was named Ellis, and was positioned just east of the Coast Range at 
the foot of Livermore Hills to provide "pusher" engines to assist trains through the mountain pass. It quickly grew into a 
community of its own- by 1870, there were forty buildings in Ellis. 1 

In 1878, CPRR began making improvements to the oft-traveled rail line. In an effort to reduce dependence on the slow, 
inefficient route over the mountain pass, the San Pablo & Tulare Railroad Company, a subsidiary of CPRR, laid 46.5 miles 
of track connecting the main San Joaquin Valley line at Lathrop to a recently opened route of the Northern Railway 
Company - another CPRR entity - linking West Oakland to Martinez (the APE for this project is located along this 
alignment). A new town was immediately established at the junction of the two lines, approximately four miles west of 
Ellis. It was named Tracy after Lathrop J. Tracy, an Ohio grain merchant who was a friend of CPRR superintendent J.H. 
Stewart. The birth of Tracy also meant the demise of Ellis. Railroad officials saw no reason to retain the coaling station -
by 1880, it was closed and many of the community's families and buildings were relocated to the new town site. Little 

remains of Ellis today? 

Tracy's growth and development mirrored th_at of the railroa? ~or many ~ears. The town_'s earliest residents _were railroad 
workers and their families, with the commercial makeup cons1stmg ofbusmesses that provided the needed services for them. 
An increase in rail traffic through Tracy resulted from the merger ofCPRR into Southern Pacific Railroad Company (SPRR) 
in 1885. Activity amplified further both in 1892, when SPRR completed an extension of the San Pablo & Tulare _south to 
Fresno (the West Side Line), and in 1894, aft~r SPR~ relocated i~s ?eadquart~rs to Tracy from L_athrop. The latter mvolved 
the transfer of all railroad equipment includmg engmes and bmldmgs .. Trams ~ere now passm~ through Tr~cy from all 
directions; facilities were expan_d~d. accor?infly, and the town's populatiOn steadily grew. Tracy mcorporated m 1910, the 

same year it became an SPRR division pomt. 

After 
1912 

the San Pablo & Tulare became known as the Mococo Lin~. The n~me ~s an acronym o~ Mountain. Copper 
' It" afon located above Bull's Head Point in Martmez. Cahforma had a very active copper mdustry 

Company a sme mg oper I . . "fi fi · M e of 
h, of the twentieth century, and Martinez had developed mto a s1gm I cant_ re mmg center_. oc~co was on 

around t e ~urn . I ents between Tracy and Oakland at the time. The lme served an mcreasmg number of 
the larger mdu~tnal ~ev~ op: I twentieth century In 1914 the River Rock & Gravel Company was established at the 

busin~ss~scand ~n~u~~:~ ~~;e~ ~::;Tracy. This plan~ provided, via the railroad, aggregate needed for_ th~ constr_uction .of 
mout o orra o. Ba Brid e and the Golden Gate Bridge in the 1930s. Another SI~mficant mdustna 
both the San FrancJsc~-~akland a i~ 19ll with the construction of the Pacific Sugar Corporation plant JUSt north o~ town. 
development came ~o t e racy aret d d t the site Twenty years later, two packing sheds were built on the SPRR nght of 
Both a canal and rail spur were ex en e o · 

c · & r, s of San Joaquin County Since 1847 (Fresno, CA: Panorama West 
I Raymond W. Hillman and Leonard A. Covell~, tttes " own . . entinel Se t 25 1913· Ralph Lee and Christi Kennedy, "Tracy 
Books, 1985); ''The lmp~rtant Cities of S~n Jo~qum Count~, The La;~ s2005· Tracp Dia~ond Jubilee: 1878 to 1953 (Tracy, CA: Tracy 
traces its roots back to railroad compan~, L?dtl NSew~-Senltmel, M~~ A~erica·' Tra/y (San Francisco: Arcadia Publishing, 2004); Tracy 
Diamond Jubilee, Inc., 1953); Tracy H1stonca oc1ety, mages o; · 
Press Centennial Edition Sept. 6, 1978. · 1 Ed. · 
z Hillman and Covello; L~e and Kennedy; Tracy Diamond Jubilee; Tracy Press Centenm_a t.tt.on. 
3 Hillman and Covello; Lee and Kennedy; Tracy Diamond Jubilee; Tracy Press Centenmal Edttton. 



State of california -The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Page 7 of 9 
*Recorded by G. Rainka and C. Miller *Date March II, 2010 

*Resource Name or# Mococo Line 
lRl Continuation 0 Update 

way along Sixth Street. Their occupants, the Robert Cochran Company of New York and the American Fruit Growers, 
turned Tracy into one of world's foremost asparagus shippers. Other major development in Tracy occurred in 1946 when 
both the H.J. Heinz Company and Tracy Ice & Development Corporation opened plants in Tracy. The latter produced 140 
tons of ice per day, and iced more than 3,000 rail cars per year.4 

The unique geography of the San Francisco Bay Area made access to and from the San Joaquin Valley particularly difficult 
for trains to maneuver, and though rail travel took longer via Tracy, the Mococo Line was one of the only all-rail routes (that 
is, it traversed the Bay Area without the help of train ferries). The rail line was heavily traveled, and perhaps overloaded, as 
a result, particularly during World War I. In addition, beginning in 1927, this line was used by the San Joaquin Daylight, an 
SPRR passenger train that ran a daily Central Valley route between Oakland and Los Angeles. In response to overall system 
overuse concerns, SPRR began a vast, long-range rehabilitation and improvement program following the war that included 
extensions, additions, and reconstruction. Not surprisingly, however, SPRR's revenue dropped significantly during the 
Great Depression of the 1930s, ultimately resulting in company-wide cutbacks. Some branch lines were abandoned and 
dismantled, track metal and ties were requisitioned, profitless services were curtailed or consolidated, and old equipment 

f 
. 5 

was put out o service. 

In contrast, World War II brought SPRR all-time usage highs, and the company used its wartime profits to continue to 
upgrade its operating system. The magnitude of change was comparatively great on the West Coast because of the busy Bay 
Area ports and the numerous new military facilities established in California. In 1944, for example, as many as thirty trains 
loaded with service men and equipment passed through Tracy each day. SPRR made great strides during this war in 
improving its rolling stock and also began to address the problem of its single-track mainline in California. The company 
installed a centralized traffic control (CTC) system on its California lines, I ,400 miles of new rail, and 115 miles of new 
track at 268 sidings and siding extensions. In addition, many railroad structures (bridges, trestles, tracks, etc.) were 
strengthened, new roundhouse and shop facilities were constructed, and st~tion~ were e~~anded. By 1950, t~e company had 

laced more than 430 miles of track in California with new and heavier rad to facilitate larger locomotives and longer 
rfep. ht t · In the 1960s SPRR upgraded its main line through the San Joaquin Valley with new welded rails called 
reig rams. ' h 'I 'II fi . . h d d f 

"ribbon rails," which were manufactured at their Tr~cy welding plant. Today, t ese raJ s are st1 unct10nmg on un re so 

miles of SPRR track throughout the Central Valley. 

· d · rtant node in the greater California rail network until the effectual end ofthe steam era in the 1950s. 
Trhacy remd~me I an I.m~: simply no longer required the sprawling facilities and large crews of the former generation. In the 
T e new Iese ~ngSm J ·n Valley freeways converged at Tracy. The triangle formed by Interstates 5, 205 and 580 has 
1970s, three maJor an oaqm . , . . 7 

kept transportation at the heart of the c1ty s Identity. 

· d b UPRR remained mostly dormant from the late 1970s until recently. During that time, 
The Mococ~ Lm~, no: owne rJal building growth took place adjacent to much of the railroad alignment. In particular, 
rampant residential an comme . . Antioch Oakle Brentwood Byron Mountain House, and Tracy. The 
new housing developments were establlshed 111 d d ' . . yt,he future The rise in fuel prices has led to resurgence in 

· d h · c se they were nee e agam m . . 
tracks were retame ' ?wever, 111 a . h' . ds from the Port of Oakland. As a result, the Mococo Lme has 
use of the Bay Area ratl network by compames s Ippmg goo 

. Diamond Jubilee; Tracy Press Centennial Edition; Mike Martinez and :au\ Burg~rino, 
4 Hillman and Covello; Lee and Kenn.edy, Tr~cy . ld A I 0 2008· Sam Matthews, "Tracy may get new life as a railroad 
"Union Pacific could derail Tracy tram plan, Tn-Valley Hera , ug. . ' 
center," Lodi News-Sentinel. Aug. 6, 1984. . H' . I Sk t h of the Southern Pacific (San Francisco: Southern Pacific Bureau of 
s Erie Heath, Seventy-Five Years of Progress. tstoncap' lft c /901-/985 (College Station, TX: Texas A&M University Press, \9.86) 
News, 1945) 25-30; Don L. Hofsommer, ThedS~u~ern ;~t tc d Jubilee· Tracy Press Centennial Edition; Martinez and Burganno; 
71-77; Hillman and Covello; Lee and Kenne y, ,racy taman , 

Matthews. 07· Tra Diamond Jubilee· Tracy Press Centennial Edition. 
6 Heath, 44-51; Hofsommer, \90-2 ' cy . d J ~ 1 . T. Press Centennial Edition; Martinez and Burgarino; Matthews. 
7 Hillman and Covello; Lee and Kennedy; Tracy Dwmon u t ee, racy 

_j 
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been reactivated by UPRR. More specifically UPRR 1 · · · 
2008, which may have included the subject se~ment o~~~~~-~omp eted rehabilitatiOn of four miles of the railroad in Tracy in 

Development of the Subject Resource 

As not~d, the alignment of the present-day Mococo Line was laid b th · 
Accordmg to historic maps and aerial photographs9 th I" fy I _e S~n Pablo & Tulare Railroad Company in 1878. 

19 14 B h 
' · e a Ignment o t 11s railroad appear h d · . 

et any Quadrangle labels the railroad as the SPRR S F . s unc ange smce that time. The 

I h I
. an rancisco and New Orle L" AI h . . 

w 1~n t e me took the Mococo name, JRP could not find another other r fl ans 
111~· t ough It IS unknown 

as It relates to the subject resource The Mountain C C e erence to the San Francisco and New Orleans Line 
with production at its height durin~ the first quarter ~~~~r 01~panfa (~ococo) ~lant in Martinez was established in 1905 
commonly known as the Mococo Line during that time T~ cen. lury.d h t sel ems likely that the San Pablo & Tulare becam~ 
Line. . e raJ roa as a so been referred to simply as the Tracy-Martinez 

The railroad' s crossing of Grant Line Road was made after 1904 as th · t · 
the focus of this project - did not exist prior to that time accordi;lg to ae 1In90e4rsGectJOn oEf GCrant Line Road and Byron Road -

Th 

· f . ' eorge . rane map of San Jo · c 
e section o track surveyed for this report extends through the APE d . 1 aqum ounty. 

line (northwest and southeast). Date stamps from 1942 1943 and ~~45a~~~:J;atedy onethmile.lin bot~ directions of the 
SPRR' W Jd W 11 · . ' ' oun on e raJ s, wh1ch correspond to 

s or ar -era system upgrades previously discussed. The t ies and ballast vary in age but d t b 
Jd th th ·1 Tl · · , o no appear to e 

o er an e ra1 s_on any account. _1e mtegr1ty of the Mococo Line at its level crossing with Grant Line Road in the APE 
has been compromised due to asphalt mfill of the track and contemporary signals and gates flanking the roadway. 

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, the UPRR Mococo Line segment has some historical significance within the 
context of San Joaquin County, specifically in relation to the development of Tracy. Although it served a utilitarian role 
functioning as a general transportation corridor for a number of industries, the construction of this railroad effectively led t~ 
the founding of that city. The resource's potential period of significance would be from its initial construction ( 1878) to the 
climax of its effects on Tracy' s development around 1910, when Tracy incorporated and became a division point for SPRR. 
Only the alignment of the rail line dates to this period, however. All other elements of the rail line have been modified over 
the years. Date stamps from 1942, 1943, and 1945 were found on the segment of rails surveyed for this report, which 
indicates that the line was improved during the system-wide upgrade made in response to World War 11. The segment does 
not have particular significance within the context of SPRR's efforts during the war. The ties and ballast vary in age, but do 
not appear to be older than the rai ls on any account. The integrity of the rai lroad's crossing with Grant Line Road, 
specifically, has been compromised due to modern asphalt infill of the track and the contemporary grade crossing signals 

and gates flanking the roadway. 

Under Criterion B or 2, the Mococo Line segment does not appear to be significant for its association with the lives of 
persons important to local, state or national history. The railroad cannot be attributed to the life of any individual or the lives 

of a specific group of individuals of note. 

Under Criterion Cor 3, the Mococo Line segment does not appear to be significant for possessing distinctive characteristics 
of a twe, \)<riod or method of construction or engineering, nor does it represent the work of a master. The railroad' s track 

8 Martinez and Burgarino; Matthews. . . . 
9 "Union Island, CA 7.5' Quadrangle," \9\4, \952, 1952 photorevtsed \968, and 1978; USDA Aenal Photographs of San Joaqum 
County, 

1
940 (A BD-3 3 5-40), 1952 (ABD-1 K -1 1 0), 19 57 (A B D-39T-39), 1963 (ABD-1 CC -145), and 1968 (AS D-2J J-70) 

10 · ~.7nd Bure . ..,rino . 
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was laid across low, level land on an unobstructed course, and consequently does not exhibit qualities that would make it 
significant for its structural design or engineering. As discussed above, all original construction materials appear to have 
been replaced. 

Under Criterion D or 4, the Mococo Line segment does not appear to be significant as a source (or likely source) of 
important information regarding history. Railroad construction is well documented, and this particular line does not appear 
to have any likelihood of yielding new, important information to the history of railroad design and engineering, related 
technologies of railroad construction, or development of the local area, the State of California, or the nation. 

Location Map: 
.-----------------------~--------------~~~------~ -----------------.----------~ 
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Map ID #: 26
 Continuation    Update

DPR 523L (1/95) * Required information

State of California  The Resources Agency Primary #__39-005084________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET Trinomial ___________________________________ 
 NRHP Status Code    6Z 

 P1. Other Identifier:  N/A 

* P2 e. Other Locational Data:  Lathrop, California, U.S. Geological Survey 7.5-minute topographic quadrangle;

           Zone 10, 646550mE/ 4182228mN 

* P3a. Description: The Paradise Cut Levee is an earthen levee that was constructed in the late nineteenth century and borders the edge of 

Paradise Cut in the southern Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta. The levee is about 20 feet wide at the top, 45 feet wide at the base, and 

25 feet high. The waterside of the levee is covered in rip-rap and the land opposite the levee across Paradise Cut has not been reclaimed 

(Gilbert 2011). The segment of the levee within the ACEforward California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Study area includes only the 

portion of the levee that intersects the existing railroad alignment. 

The Paradise Cut Levee is of a type typical to the southern Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta. Levees of this type began to be constructed in 

the Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta in the late 1860s in an effort to prevent flooding fertile farmland and remedy rising riverbeds that 

resulted from silt deposits due to hydraulic mining. Unfortunately, the peat soils that were advantageous for agriculture were not suitable for 

levee walls and the maintenance costs of the levees became exorbitant. In order to offset some of these costs, steam-powered dredges that 

produced larger levees at half the cost replaced horse-powered labor in the late 1870s. In 1917, the US Congress authorized the Sacramento 

Flood Control Project that resulted in more than 1,600 miles of levees in the Central Valley. The US Army Corps of Engineers completed the 

project in 1960 and general maintenance of the levees currently is the responsibility of local agencies such as the Department of Water 

Resources and Reclamation Districts (Gilbert 2011).  

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP11 – Engineering Structure (Levee) 

P5a.  Photograph:  

Photograph 1. Paradise Cut Levee at its intersection with Manthey Road, about 0.5 mile southeast of where the levee intersects the railroad, 

camera facing northwest, Google Image Capture March 2015 (The segment of the levee in the CEQA Study Area was not accessible.) 

* P8. Recorded by: M. Mello and K. Johnson, AECOM, 401 West A Street, Suite 1200, San Diego, CA

* P9. Date Recorded: OCTOBER 2016

* P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont,

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.
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Map ID #: 26
     Continuation    Update 

DPR 523L (1/95) * Required information

State of California  The Resources Agency Primary #__39-005084________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #__________________________________ 

UPDATE SHEET Trinomial ___________________________________ 
 NRHP Status Code    6Z 

* B10. Significance:  Theme Flood Control and Reclamation Area Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta 

Period of Significance late nineteenth century Property Type levee 

Applicable Criteria N/A 

(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 
integrity.) 

Rebecca H. Gilbert of the California Department of Water Resources inventoried the Paradise Cut Levee for the report titled Doughty Cut Water 

Monitoring Project Supplemental Archaeological Survey Report. The State of California Department of Parks and Recreation 523 Series forms are 

attached. The inventory did not include a formal evaluation of the property’s eligibility for listing in in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), 

California Register of Historic Resources (CRHR) or as a CEQA historical resource. No local register criteria were identified. After review of the 

previous recordation and current research, the present evaluation concludes that the drainage canal does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in 

the NRHP or CRHR, nor does it appear to be an historical resource for the purposes of CEQA as an individual resource or as a contributor to a 

larger property such as the entire Sacramento Flood Control Project system. The levee has been evaluated in accordance with Section 

15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, the Paradise Cut Levee has no significant association with important historical events. Although the 

levee is part of the Sacramento Flood Control Project system, it is only a small portion of the more than 1,600 miles of levees constructed in the 

Central Valley and does not reflect the key events associated with the development of the area, flood control, and land reclamation.  It is not 

significant as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger property such as the entire Sacramento Flood Control Project system. 

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the levee does not have any significant associations with the lives of persons important to history. 

Research did not identify any individuals with important associations to development of levee, and its development does not appear to have 

been a significant personal achievement of any individual nor does it appear to be associated with an important individual in local, state, or 

national history. No major leaders or individuals important to the Sacramento Flood Control Project system appear to be associated with the 

canal.  It is not significant as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger property such as the entire Sacramento Flood Control Project 

system.  

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the levee is not significant because is it not an important example of a type, period, or method of 

construction. The levee is an example of a type typical to the southern Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta and is does not represent a 

significant engineering design or introduce a design innovation into the overall flood control system. The levee also lacks artistic value that 

would merit listing in the NRHP or CRHR and there are no master architects or builders associated with the levee.  It is not significant as an 

individual resource or as a contributor to a larger property such as the entire Sacramento Flood Control Project system.  

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, the levee is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding 

history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or technologies.  It is not 

significant as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger property such as the entire Sacramento Flood Control Project system. (This 

form addresses the built environment only. For more information about archaeology conducted for this project, see the archaeology technical 

report.) 

In conclusion, the Paradise Cut Levee does not meet NRHP or CRHR criteria and is not a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. No 

local register criteria for San Joaquin County were identified. Because the canal as a whole does not appear to be eligible, the evaluated 

segment would not contribute to a larger property such as the entire Sacramento Flood Control Project system. 

* B12. References:

California Department of Water Resources 

2011 Doughty Cut Water Monitoring Project Supplemental Archaeological Survey Report. West Sacramento, California: California Department 

of Water Resources. 

Gilbert, Rebecca H. 

2011 Paradise Cut Levee State of California Department of Parks and Recreation Forms 523A, 523B, 523E, 523J, and 523L. West Sacramento, 

California: California Department of Water Resources.  
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State of California  The Resources Agency Primary#   P-39-000002; P-39-000548 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI #__________________________________ 
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NRHP Status Code    3S, 3CS 

 P1. Other Identifier:  Union Pacific Railroad Bridge 

* P2e. Other Locational Data:  Railroad bridge crossing the San Joaquin River, located approximately 625 feet north of Manthey Road 

San Joaquin Bridge. From I-5 take Manthey Rd interchange, take west side frontage road and go north 1.9 mile to north bank of San Joaquin 

River. 

* P3a. Description: The Mossdale railroad bridge, constructed in 1942, crosses the San Joaquin River (Photographs 1 and 2). This property

is a Warren Truss vertical lift bridge. The deck width of the bridge measures 26 feet and the total length of the bridge is 526 feet. The bridge

features two 106’ 6” through riveted trusses with lift towers. The “I” spans were fabricated by the Southern Pacific Railroad. The construction

date “1942” is inscribed on the portal bracing. The bridge has wood railings and a wood trestle. The piers and abutments are concrete. The

concrete abutment is inscribed with a “1946” date. Wood piers support the entrances to the bridge (Photograph 3).

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP11–Engineering Structure; HP19 – Bridge 

P5a.  Photograph:  

Photograph 1. Mossdale Railroad Bridge, camera facing north, September 20, 2016. 

* P8. Recorded by: M. Mello and K. Johnson, AECOM, 401 West A Street, Suite 1200, San Diego, CA 92101

* P9. Date Recorded: September 2016 * P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont,

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.
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* B10. Significance:  Theme Transportation Area San Joaquin 

Period of Significance 1942   Property Type bridge 

Applicable Criteria NRHP Criteria A and C; CRHR Criterion 1 and 3
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address integrity.)

Christy Dolan and Angel Torres of EDAW inventoried and evaluated this property in 2002 for the report titled “Cultural Resources Assessment for the 

River Islands Development” (see attached).  The report recorded the property as P-39000548, which has also been recorded under P-39-00002, 

and found the property eligible for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) under Criterion 1 and 3. In addition, the 

Mossdale railroad bridge is the location of California Historic Landmark (CHL) number 780-7. As a CHL numbered higher than 770, the bridge is 

automatically listed in the CRHR.   

The prior study did not include a formal evaluation of the property’s eligibility for the NRHP. After review of the previous recordation and current field 

check and research, the present evaluation concludes that the property appears to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP and CRHR and the 

property is considered an historical resource for the purpose of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The building has been evaluated 

in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public 

Resources Code. The boundary for the historical resource is the bridge.  The period of significance is 1942 for the bridge’s construction. 

Although major cities in Northern California, such as San Francisco, Sacramento, and San Jose, were connected via railway in the 1850s and 

1860s, the west as a whole remained detached from railways in the east. In 1869, the Central Pacific Railroad met the Union Pacific Railroad at 

Promontory, Utah, thereby creating the first transcontinental railroad. The Transcontinental Railroad and several other smaller railroads built 

during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries contributed to the growth and development of San Joaquin County. 

The Transcontinental Railroad brought more settlers to the region. The railroad provided easy passenger travel and efficient commercial 

transport of goods to and from large urban centers such as San Francisco and Sacramento. The railroad segment at Mossdale is the site of the 

completion of the first Transcontinental Railroad, linking Sacramento and San Francisco. The first railroad bridge at Mossdale was a wooden 

covered turntable bridge completed in 1869; the bridge was replaced in 1895 and again in 1942. River crossing bridges throughout the 

California Delta demonstrate the evolution of bridge technology throughout the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.  

Mossdale is an unincorporated city near Lathrop in the Castoria township of San Joaquin County, California. The area underwent four major 

name changes before receiving its current namesake. The Northern Valley Yokut Indians were the earliest inhabitants of the Mossdale area, 

and the Spanish explorers named the region “El Pescadero” –the fishing place, because of the tribe’s use of the river’s natural geologic 

features. By 1843, Mossdale was part of the Mexican land grant, El Rancho del Pescadero, owned by Valentin Higuerra and Rafael Felix. 

Another name change occurred during the California Gold Rush, when John Doak and Jacob Bonsel took advantage of the onslaught of gold 

seekers traveling to the foothills by operating a ferry on the San Joaquin River. By 1851, Doak sold his share of the business, Bonsell died, and 

Bonsell’s widow married James A. Shepherd. Hence the second name, Shepherd’s Ferry. Then in 1856, William S.  Moss purchased the ferry 

and changed the name to Moss’ Ferry. Moss would later move to San Francisco and establish the newspaper the San Francisco Examiner. 

Subsequently, the area underwent its fourth name change to Mossdale (Hillman 1985).   

The crossing the San Joaquin River at Mossdale was a major junction during the 1800s. A ferry stop had been established there 1848 by John 

Doak (Brady 2003). In 1856, William S. Moss purchased and operated the ferry for several decades; service ended when an iron truss bridge 

was constructed in 1890 across the river (Brady 2003). Over the next several decades, the San Joaquin River crossing Mossdale would 

transform into a major transportation hub. At Mossdale where I-5 and SR-120 meet, there are several crossings of the San Joaquin River built 

from 1920s to the 1960s. 

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this structure appears to have significant association with important historic events. The 

Mossdale Railroad Bridge, constructed in 1942, is associated with the transportation development of the area. The completion of the 

Transcontinental Railroad occurred at this rail segment in 1869 thereby linking Sacramento and San Francisco. Two previous railroad bridges 

were located at this location prior, constructed in 1869 and1895. The present Mossdale Bridge represents a trend of river crossing bridge 

development in the California Delta. Research also revealed that the structure played a distinct and important role in the transportation 

development of the area. 
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B10. Significance (continued): 

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, this structure is not significant for any associations with the lives of persons important to history. 

Research did not indicate that any individuals related to the development and use of this structure made demonstrably important contributions to 

history at the local, state, or national level. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this structure is significant because it is an important example of a type, period, or method of 

construction: Warren Truss vertical lift bridges. The railroad bridge at Mossdale is an excellent example reflecting the twentieth century trends of 

steel drawbridges. The bridge retains distinctive engineering that would merit listing in the NRHP and CRHR. There is no master architect or 

builder associated with this building; therefore, it is not significant as the work of a master. 

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, this structure is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding 

history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or technologies. 

Archaeological investigations completed as part of the NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4 evaluations are included in a separate 

archaeological technical report for this project. 

The Mossdale Bridge was not evaluated for local register listing, as no local register ordinance for the subject area was identified at the time this 

survey was conducted. 

Integrity 

Location is the place where the historic property was constructed or the place where the historic event took place. The location of the Mossdale 

Railroad Bridge has remained the same, and it has not been moved since its construction. The integrity of the property’s location remains intact. 

Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, and style of a property. The only alternation that has occurred to the 

bridge appears to have been routine maintenance. Therefore, the bridge retains integrity of design. 

Setting is the physical environment of a historic property. The historic setting of the bridge has not changed substantially since its construction in 

1942. The bridge is a rural, moderately developed setting in San Joaquin County. The bridge retains integrity of setting.  

Materials are the physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular period of time and in a particular pattern of 

configuration to form a historic property.  As stated above, the bridge has not been substantially altered since its construction and it retains 

integrity of materials. 

Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people during any given period in history or prehistory. The bridge 

has not been substantially altered since its construction in 1942 and retains the appearance of a 1942 Warren Truss vertical lift bridge. 

Therefore, it retains integrity of workmanship.   

Feeling is a property’s expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular period of time.  The present state of the Mossdale Railroad 

Bridge conveys the property’s character and historic integrity of feeling as a mid-twentieth century railroad bridge. The overall integrity of the 

property’s feeling remains intact.  

Association is the direct link between an important historic event or person and a historic property. The Mossdale Railroad Bridge is 

representative of river crossing bridges in the California Delta from the twentieth century and it continues to convey that historic theme. 

Therefore, the bridge retains its integrity of association. 

The structure appears to retain its integrity of location, setting, design, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association because it does not 

appear to have been extensively altered since the date of construction. Therefore, because it meets one of the significance criteria necessary 

for eligibility for listing in the NRHP or CRHR and retains sufficient integrity to convey that significance, the structure appears to be eligible for 

listing in the NRHP and CRHR. 

* B14. Evaluator:  M. Mello, AECOM * Date of Evaluation:  September 2016
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* B12. References:

Brady, Jon L 

2003 “Historic Resource Evaluation Report for Mossdale Widening Project SJ Interstate 5.” Prepared for California Department of 

Transportation. 

Hillman, Raymond W., Lenard A. Covello. 

1985 Cities and Towns of San Joaquin County Since 1847. Fresno, CA: Panorama West Books. 
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P5a.  Photographs (continued); 

Photograph 2. Mossdale Railroad Bridge, camera facing north, September 20, 2016. 

Photograph 3. East foundation, camera facing north, September 20, 2016. 





Page 1 of 3 *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) 

P1. Other Identifier: Union Pacific Railroad Bridge 
'"P2. Location: 0Not for Publication [8]unrestricted *a. County: San Joaquin 

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
'b. USGS 7.5' Quad: Date: 

Lathrop 1952 photo. 1987 T 2S; R 6E; SW Y. of SW Y. of Sec unsectioned; 
o:/vr:: 

MD B.M. { l 

c. Address: City: Lathrop Zip: 95330 
d. UTM: Zone 1 0; 649100 mEl 4183400 mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource1 elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries) 

Built in 1944. the bridge on this property takes the Union Pacific Railroad tracks over the San Joaquin River. This 
metal bascule bridge features two 1 06' 6" through riveted trusses with lift towers. The "I" beam spans were 
fabricated by the Southern Pacific Railroad, the original owner. The wooden railings are worn. The approach span 
features wooden railings and a wooden trestle. The piers and abutments are concrete. 

"P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) 
(HP11) railroad bridge 

'P4. Resources Present: Osuilding [Z]Structure 00bject Osite 0District 0Eiement of District Oother (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo: 
(View, date, accession#) 
NW, 5/8/02, 1T013-RI-CP-1-

22 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and 
Sources: [8]Historic 
0Prehistoric Osoth 

*P7. Owner and Address: 
Union Pacific Railroad 

... PB. Recorded by: 
(Name, affiliation and address) 
Christy Dolan I Angel Tomes 
EDAW, Inc. 
1420 Kettner Blvd., Suite 620 
San Diego, CA 92101 

... P9. Date Recorded: 
May 8, 2002 

'P1 0. Survey Type: (Describe) 
Intensive 

*P11. Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none".) Dolan, Christy 2002 "Historic Architecture Survey 
Report for the River Islands Project, Lathrop, San Joaquin County, California." 

*Attachments: 0NONE 
[)<)Building, Structure/Object Record 
0Milling Station Record 
Oother (List): 

DPR 523A (1/95) 

[Z]Location Map 
0Archaeological Record 
0 Rock Art Record 

Osketch Map 
ODistrict Record 
0Artifact Record 

Ocontinuation Sheet 
Olinear Feature Record 
0Photograph Record 

·Required information 
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State of California The ResourcesJI:gency · : .. · ·, . · Primary #,f _s!l-00002\'P~:;:\C(-'.OM,:)f(f' 
··DEPARTMENT.OfPARKSANDRECREATION:.::::;., "" ,, ,.,: HRL#''.'.· <:'·· .... • •:·· ,.,,. , ···~·: · .,,,, :•:· 

I BUILDING;'STRlJCTlJRE,AND osJE:'cTRECORD> *NRHpStatusGode ' . /, ,.:.· ., ' ''' 

Page ,l' of 3 
'}-

B 1. Historic Name: 

Common Name: 

*"Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) 
LIS.-'1~ ~~~ 

~\.....,s-
62. 
83. 

*85. 

Original Use: Railroad Bridge 
Architectural Style: Metal Bascule 

r- d. . 1!./<Z. (c 
64. Present Use: Railroad Bridge P- S'1·8' '. Q). O 1( 

b"' '.j)jl!- ' 

*86. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations} 

Built in 1944. 

*87. Moved? [8]No DYes 0Unknown Date: 

*88. Related Features: 

..ooo~« 

~·-~ 
(>-:¢ ~ C.t-fi- 7~-7 ) 

Original Location: __ _ 

... 810. Significance: Theme Transportation Area California 
B9a. Architect:__ ~ f-3'1 B9b. Builder: __ 

Period of Significance 1860-1910 Property Type railroad bridge Applicable Criteria __ _ 
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or ar~hitectural context as defined by theme, period and geographic scope. Also address integrity.) 

The second railroad segment (P-3-9·0000~) is the site of the completion of the first transcontinental railroad and is 
also in the area of the first landing place of the sailing launch Comet. These are both state landmarks, which are 
commemorated by a plaque at the site. Although the current bridge is not the original bridge that connected the 
railroad on either side of the river, it is more than 50 years old. It is a nice example of a vertical lift drawbridge, a 
type which is not ubiquitous in California. Because of the railroad's association with significant events (completion 

i 
_(JI)G9-f6 of the transcontinental railroad) and the distinctive architectural characteristics displayed by the railroad bridge, 

~ ,'!, Site P~002 IS recommended as eligible for listing in the CRHR. 
B 11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes} 

*812. References: 

813, Remarks: 

*814. Evaluator. 
C. Dolan 

*Date of Evaluation: 
5 js102 ? 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 
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(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

YRequired information 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

LOCATION MAP 

Primary# 
HRI# ________________ _ 

Trinomial 

Page 1;./ of~ ·Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) -~"-'-'.'::.c_ ________ ___i.JQ¥-"4l---
•Map Na:te: U.S.G.S. Union Island Quad •oate of Map: 

----·· / 

/ + / 
/ 

":0 ,./ 

/ 
' . '/ 

/ 

R. 6 E. 

Sou<ce: 

0 
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State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Primary# f-~- O()OSL{fj' 
HRI# 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Page 1 of}'"L-{; 

P1. Other Identifier: 

Other Listings 

Trinomial GA-3J0-250/t"i 
NRHP Status Code 3 

Review Code Reviewer 
*Resource Name or#: River Islands Site 2; P 39 OG0002 

Date 

to/a?-----
*P2. Location: [g) Not for Publication Dun restricted ... a. County: San Joaquin 

and (P2b and P2c or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
'b. USGS 7.5' Quad: Date: 

Lathrop 1987 T 2S ; R 6E ; %of %of Sec MD S.M. 
c. Address: City: Lathrop Zip: 
d. UTM: Zone 1 0; 649020·649120mE I 4183380-418341 OmN 
e. Other Locationa! Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) 

Take the Louise Ave. exit off of 1-5, turn west on Louise, then south on Manthey Road. Proceed approximately 1.8 miles. 
When you cross the San Joaquin River, the drawbridge crosses the river approximately 600' to the north of this point. 

P- 3-9-cJOos-Lf'() 
*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries) 

This is a steel drawbridge registered as California Historic Landmark 780-7 (GA SJO-VJ0/11, P 39 000002). The original 
structure, completed in September 1869 completed the Transcontinental Railroad route to San Francisco. The 1869 structure 
was replaced with an iron truss in 1895. The current structure was built in 1942. The concrete abutment below the bridge 
includes a 1946 date. Tracks extending~ of the bridge also lie within the project area for approx. 1.75 miles. Abandoned 
power poles parallel the tracks. S'ot...{-t, 8 'JJ n; 

*P3b. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP 19. I"(,~ 
•p4, Resources Present: 0Building ~Structure Oobject Osite 0District 0Eiement of District Oother (Isolates, etc.) 

PSb. Description of Photo: 
(View, date, accession #) 

7 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age 
and Sources: 
181 Historic 0 Prehistoric 
0Both 

*?7. Owner and Address: 
Cam bay Group/Califia LLC 
Lathrop Business Park 
16976 S. Harlan Road 
Lathrop, CA 95330 
*P8. Recorded by: 

Charlane Gross 
EDAW, Inc. 
2022 J Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

*P9. Date Recorded: 
1/30/02 

*P1 0. Survey Type: 
Reconnaissance 

*P11. Report Citation: Cultural Resources Assessment for the River Islands Development Project, by Charlane Gross, August 2002 

•Attachments: 0NONE 
~Building, Structure/Object Record 
0Milling Station Record 
Oother (List): 

DPR 523A (1/95) 

~Location Map 
0Archaeological Record 
0 Rock Art Record 

Osketch Map 
0District Record 
0Artifact Record 

Ocontinuation Sheet 
Dunear Feature Record 
0Photograph Record 

•Required information 



State of California The Resources Agency Primary# GA SJO 250/11 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI # 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD *NRHP Status Code 3 

Page 2 of)' lf *Resource Name or#: (Assigned by recorder) Site Rl-2 (P-39-000002) 

B1. Historic Name: Southern Pacific Drawbridge 
82. Common Name: 
83. Original Use: drawbridge 84. Present Use: drawbridge 

... 65. Architectural Style: __ _ 

*86. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 

Built in 1942, replaced earlier structures 

*87. Moved? DNa DYes IZIUnknown Date: 

*88. Related Features: 

Concrete abutment below with a 1946 date 

Original Location: __ _ 

89a. Architect: B9b. Builder: 
TB10. Significance: Theme Western settlement Area western United States 

Period of Significance 1869- Property Type Railroad bridge Applicable Criteria A 
{Discuss importance In terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period and geographic scope. Also address integrity.) 

Settlement of the west was greatly accelerated by completion of a Transcontinental Railroad. The current structure 
is not the original bridge, but retains a feeling and association that connects it with the original. 

811. Additional Resource Attributes: {List attributes and codes) HP 19 

*B12. References: 
Dolan, C. 
"Historical Architectural Assessment Report for the River Islands Development Project, San Joaquin County, CA", July 2002 

813. Remarks: 

*B14. Evaluator: 
Charlane Gross 

*Date of Evaluation: 

1/30/02 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 

DPR 5236.(1/95) ·Required information 



State of California- The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE RECORD 

Primary# 
Trinomial CA-SJ0-250/H 

Page/zrof~ *Resource Name or#: River Islands Site 2; P-39-000002 

•A1. 'tlimeniions: a. Length: 20' N-S b. Width: 300' E-W 

Method of Measurement: 0Paced 0Taped [ZJ Visual estimate 0 Other: 

Method of Determination: (Check any that apply) 0 Artifacts [ZJ Features 0Soil 0Vegetation 0Topography 

Ocut bank 0Animal burrow 0Excavation 0Property boundary Oother (Explain): 

Reliability of Detennination: [g) High 0 Medium 0Low Explain: The object in question is a bridge -finite 
dimensions 
Limitations: (Check any that apply) 0Restricted access 0Paved/built over Osite limits incompletely defined 
0Disturbances 0 Vegetation Oother (Explain): 

A2. Depth: [ZJ None 0 Unknown Method of determination: 

*A3. Human Remains: 0Present [ZJ Absent 0 Possible 0Unknown (Explain): 
*A4. Features: (Number, briefly describe, indicate size, list associated cultural constituents, and show location of each feature on sketch map.) 

None noted. 
*AS. Cultural Constituents: Iron bridge, concrete abutment on riverbank below. 
*A6. Were Specimens Collected? [g) No DYes (If yes, att8ch Artifact Record or catalog and identify where. specimens are curated.) 

•A7. Site Condition: [ZJ Good 0 Fair 0Poor (Describe disturbances) 
*AS. Nearest Water: (Type, distance, and direction) San Joaquin River passes under the bridge. 

*A9. Elevation: 31' amsl 

A1 0. Environmental Setting: (Describe culturally relevant variables such as vegetation, fauna, soils, geology, landform, slope, aspect, 
exposure, etc.) Crosses a river, man-made levees line either side of the river. 

A11. Historical Information: This is a steel drawbridge registered as California Historic Landmark 780-7 (CA-SJ0-250/H; P-39-
000002). The original structure, completed in September 1869 completed the Transcontinental Railroad route to San Francisco. 
The 1869 structure was replaced with an iron truss in 1895. The current structure was built in 1942. The concrete abutment 
below the bridge includes a 1946 date. 

•A12. Age: 0Prehistoric 0Protohistoric 01542-1769 01769-1848 [ZJ1848-1880 [ZJ 1880-1914 [ZJ 1914-1945 0Post 1945 
0Undetennined Describe position in regional prehistoric chronology or factual historic dates if known: Last link 

in the Transcontinental Railroad. 

A13. Interpretations (Discuss data potential, functions(s), ethnic affiliation, and other interpretations): 
A14. Remarks: 

A 15. References: Dolan, C. ~Historical Architectural Assessment Report for the River Islands Development Project, San Joaquin 
County, CA." 2002 

A 16. Photographs: (List subjects, direction of view, and accession numbers or attach a Photograph Record.} 

Original Media/Negatives Kept at: 
EDAW, Inc., 2022 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 

•A17. Form Prepared by: EDAW, Inc. 
Affiliation and Address: EDAW, Inc., 2022 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 

DPR 523C (1/95) 

Date: 1/30/02 

·Required infonnation 



State of California -The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

Pcimary # _ __i_(/-_-_,<o/(z._"--"0"'0~0--_" _,:;;;=~"'~L'6"'='-----
HRI#~-------------------

LOCATION MAP Trinomial 

Page_Z__ of :f. " *Resource Name or# (Assigned by recorder) SJTE-Rl-2 1 -~ ~~~;_ ________________ ___ 
•Map Name: U.S.G.S. Union Island Quad •scale: 1:24 000 •Date of Map: 1978 
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Page 1 of  5                                                            *Resource Name or #: (Assigned by recorder) 18800 Queirolo Road  

Map ID #: 28 

*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “Valley Link Historical Resources Impact Analysis Report.” Prepared for Tri-Valley-San Joaquin Valley 
Regional Rail Authority, 2019 
*Attachments:  NONE Location Map Continuation Sheet Building, Structure, and Object Record Archaeological 
Record District Record Linear Feature Record Milling Station Record Rock Art Record Artifact Record Photograph 
Record Other (List):   

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency    Primary#__________________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                  HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                              Trinomial__________________________ 
         NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  N/A 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  San Joaquin  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Lathrop T 2S; R 6E;    ¼ of    ¼ of Sec __; M.D. B.M. 
c. Address 18800 Queirolo Road     City  Lathrop   Zip  95330 
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 241-020-68 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This 10.11-acre property is sited north of the Union Pacific Railroad tracks near the Mossdale Bridge on the east bank of the San Joaquin River. 
The parcel contains a Ranch-style residence and a shop building in its northeast corner (Photograph 1). The residence has an irregular plan 
and is topped with a cross-hipped roof with a narrow overhang. Smooth stucco siding covers the exterior and there is a wide, horizontal wood 
board apron on the eastern-facing façade. An integrated single-car garage and the recessed primary entry are both located on the façade. 
Aerial photography suggests a secondary entry is located beneath a shed-roofed porch on the west elevation, but it is not visible from the public 
right-of way. All the windows in the residence are two-part vinyl replacements. 

The shop building is sited directly north of the residence. The building has a rectangular plan and is topped with a side-gable roof with a narrow 
overhang (Photograph 2). A full-width, shed-roofed porch shelter is affixed to the western-facing façade. The exterior is covered with 
corrugated metal panels and the roofs are covered with raised seam metal panels. A glazed wood door and an overhead garage door are both 
located on the façade.  

A wood-framed pergola that protects a residential propane tank located near the southwest corner of the shop building (Photograph 2). 

*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP2 – Single Family Property and HP33 – Farm/Ranch 
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. 18800 Queirolo Road 
residence in foreground and shop in background, 
camera facing northwest, February 7, 2019 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both   
1952-1957 (USGS 1952; UCSB 1957) 
*P7. Owner and Address:  
IRA Service Trust Co. Custodian  
c/o Barbara Camera 
65 Desilva Island 
Mill Valley, CA, 94941 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400 
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 7, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD  

B1. Historic Name: N/A 
B2. Common Name: N/A 
B3. Original Use: Single-Family Property and crop farm 
B4. Present Use: Single-Family Property  
*B5. Architectural Style: Ranch; Utilitarian 
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Residence and shop constructed between 1952 and 
1957 (USGS 1952; UCSB 1957). Shed roof extension and pergola on west side of shop added between 2004 and 2005 (Google Earth Pro 2004 
Nov, 2005 Aug). Replacement windows on residence installed between 2012 and 2015 (Google Street View 2012 Jul, 2015 Mar). 
 
*B7. Moved? X  No      Yes      Unknown   Date:                   Original Location:___________ 
*B8. Related Features: Shop building 
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme  Post-War Rural Residential   Area  Reclamation District 17, Lathrop, CA, San Joaquin County 
 Period of Significance 1952-1957    Property Type   Single-Family Residence/Rural Residence 
 Applicable Criteria N/A    
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 18800 Queirolo Road does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the 
California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), nor does it appear to be an historical resource for purposes of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria 
outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  C. Miller or H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 
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Map ID #: 28 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

CONTINUATION SHEET    Trinomial ___________________________________ 
NRHP Status Code___6Z____  

*B10. Significance (continued): 

Historic Context  

This property is located within the boundaries of Reclamation District 17, which was historically outside the Lathrop City Limits (San Joaquin 
County Recorder 1910). The district was established in 1863 and maintains 19 miles of levees along the San Joaquin River between French 
Camp Slough and Walthall Slough. The district includes approximately 16,000-acres and portions of the cities of Lathrop, Manteca, and 
Stockton. Historically, the Reclamation District was host to a number of farms and orchards, but recent residential and commercial development 
has occurred in the north and south end of the district, including the 477-acre Mossdale Landing development located 0.25-miles north from the 
property recorded on this form, and the 5,000-acre Master Plan community of River Islands, located on the other side of the San Joaquin River 
(Plate 1) (UCSB 1957, 1963, 1998; E. Mulburg & Associates 2018: 5-1, 5-3; MacKay & Somps 2013: 7; RiverIsalnds.com 2019). 

 
Plate 1: 1957 aerial on left and 2018 aerial on right with approximate boundary of 18800 Queirolo Road indicated by the red box. Note that the 
nearby agricultural lands have largely been replaced with residential planned developments and commercial distribution centers (Source: UCSD 
1957; Google Earth Pro 2018). 
 
Property History  

The buildings at 18880 Queirolo Road were constructed between 1952 and 1957 at approximately the same time as Queirolo Road was cut 
(USGS 1952; UCSB 1957).  At this time, the current residence and shop building shared the parcel with an older residence and outbuilding, 
which were removed from the property between 1998 and 2008 (Plate 1) (USGS 1952; UCSB 1957, 1998; Google Earth Pro 2008 May; 2009 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

CONTINUATION SHEET    Trinomial ___________________________________ 
NRHP Status Code___6Z____  

Jun). An orchard was planted on the property 1957 and 1963 and was removed between 1998 and 2008 and converted to a hay field (UCSB 
1957, 1963, UCSB 1998; Google Earth Pro 2008 May, 2009 Jun). Research did not identify who commissioned the construction of this 
residence and shop building. It appears that the parcel was historically used as a rental property, and the new owner continues to use it as such 
(San Joaquin County Recorder 2016). 
 
Ranch Architecture 

This residence was built between 1952 and 1957 in the Ranch style. The Ranch style, which was popular between the 1930s and the 1970s, 
began to emerge as a residential style in California in the late 1920s and early 1930s, and reached peak popularity in first two decades after 
World War II, surpassing that of Minimal Traditional homes by the early 1950s. The Ranch style was characterized by an elongated, one-story 
plan with horizontal emphasis with a low-pitch roof with deep eaves and combination of cladding materials such as a brick and clapboard. It 
featured double-hung windows with horizontal glazing bars or casement windows arranged in a band across the façade and other elevations 
and often picture windows in the living rooms. The Ranch commonly had a small terrace or patio in front or back, an interior or exterior brick 
chimney, and a side or off-center entrance flush with the façade. While sprawling, high-style custom Ranch houses were popular during the 
1950s and 1960s, most Ranch houses were mass produced in post-war housing tracts and were unassuming in both size and design 
(McAlester 2013: 596-604). 

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this property does not have important associations with significant historic events, patterns, or 
trends of development. This residence was originally constructed in the 1950s and is not associated with the early development of agricultural 
properties in Reclamation District 17 and research revealed no important association between this property and the context of residential 
development on a local, state, or national level.  

This property is not significant for any association with the lives of persons important to history (NRHP Criterion B / CRHR Criterion 2). 
Research did not identify any names of persons associated with this property, and there is no indication that this property is significant for an 
association with a person who made demonstrably important contributions to history at the local, state, or national level. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this residence is not significant for possessing distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or 
method of construction. The residence is expresses aspects of the Ranch style through the elongated, one-story plan, and low-pitched cross-
gable roofs, and combination of cladding materials, but it is a modest and slightly modified example of the type. In addition, the property is not 
an important work of a master designer, nor does it embody the high artistic value that would merit listing in a national or state register under 
these criteria. 

This property is not eligible under NRHP Criterion D / CRHR Criterion 4 as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding history. 
The residence and the shop were constructed using typical materials of the time, and do not have any likelihood of yielding important 
information about historic construction materials or technologies. 

In addition to the property’s lack of significance, the property has lost integrity of setting and feeling due to the transition of former agricultural 
land to large residential developments and commercial distribution centers in the direct vicinity of the parcel. The residence has also lost some 
integrity of design, workmanship, and materials with the recent installation of vinyl replacement windows. Although the property retains integrity 
of location and association, it lacks historical and architectural significance and does not meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or CRHR. 

*B12. References (continued):   

E. Mulburg & Associates  
2018     Final Municipal Service Review, Selected San Joaquin County Reclamation Districts, San Joaquin Local Agency Formation 

Commission.  March 8. 

Google Earth Pro 
2003    18800 Queirolo Road, Lathrop, CA, 95330. July. 
2004    18800 Queirolo Road, Lathrop, CA, 95330. November. 
2005    18800 Queirolo Road, Lathrop, CA, 95330. August. 
2008    18800 Queirolo Road, Lathrop, CA, 95330. May. 
2009    18800 Queirolo Road, Lathrop, CA, 95330. June. 
2018    18800 Queirolo Road, Lathrop, CA, 95330. August. 
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State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 
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NRHP Status Code___6Z____  

 
Google Street View  
2012    18800 Queirolo Road, Lathrop, CA, 95330. July. 
2015    18800 Queirolo Road, Lathrop, CA, 95330. March. 

MacKay & Somps 
2013    Lathrop’s Mossdale Landing, A Community by Pacific Union Homes: Urban Design Concept. 

McAlester, Virginia Savage 
2013     A Field Guide to American Houses: The Definitive Guide to Identifying and Understanding America's Domestic Architecture. New York:    

Alfred A. Knopf. 

RiverIslands.com  
2019    “The Master Plan.” Available at http://riverislands.com/the-master-plan/ (Accessed February 2019). 

San Joaquin County Recorder 
1910    “Plat Showing Location Pump No. 2 of Reclamation District 17 also Drainage Canals to Pump.” Map No. CHW FF-040. December 14. 
2016    Jennifer Ross to IRA Service Trust Company, Custodian of Barbara Camera. Deed. Record Number 2016-006705. January 19. 

University of California Santa Barbara (UCSB) Library 
1957    Flight ID ABD_1957, Frame No. 37T-59. July 12. 
1963    Flight ID ABD_1963, Frame No. 2CC-61. June 1 
1998    Flight ID NAPP-3C, Frame No. 105369-52. September 16. 

United States Geological Survey (USGS) 
1952    Lathrop, Calif. 1:24,000. 7.5 Minute Series. Washington, D.C: United States Department of the Interior. 
 
P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 
Photograph 2. Shop building and pergola, camera facing southeast, February 7, 2019. 
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 P1.  Other Identifier:  Lathrop War Aid/Engineer Depot and Lathrop Holding and Re-consignment Point; Lathrop Transportation Corps 

Depot and Lathrop Engineer Depot;  Lathrop Army Service Forces Depot; Stockton General Depot; Sharpe General Depot; Defense Distribution 

Center San Joaquin – Sharpe Facility 

* P2e. Other Locational Data:   Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, California – Sharpe Facility, 700 Roth Road, Lathrop, San 

Joaquin County 

* P3a. Description: The Sharpe Army Depot (Depot) at Lathrop was established in April 1942 in the San Joaquin Valley near the town of

Lathrop, about ten miles south of Stockton. The 724-acre facility was one of many installations established during World War II for the storage of

supplies (Green and McAroy 1984). The Depot is bounded by Roth Road to the north, Lathrop Road to the south, and the Union Pacific Railroad

(UPRR) Fresno and Oakland subdivisions (formerly the Southern Pacific Railroad and Western Pacific Railroad mainlines) to the west and east. This

update focuses on the portion of the Depot and the individual properties recorded within the Depot that were identified within the ACEforward

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Study area and a full inventory of the present conditions of the Depot was not completed. Because

much of the Depot is not accessible or visible from the public right-of-way, the updated description and evaluation was based on current aerial

photography and prior recordation (Photographs 1-3).

The CEQA Study Area includes part of the Depot’s central warehouse area and the “south balloon” of the Depot’s historic-period railroad system 

and surrounding maintenance and utilitarian buildings within what was historically defined as the Depot’s Storage Area. The railroad system 

consisted of two elliptical loops on the north and south ends of the Storage Area that are referred to as the “north balloon” and “south balloon,” 

which directed rail traffic onto numerous spur lines that ran parallel to the rows of warehouses and connected to the railroad mainlines adjacent 

to the eastern and western borders of the depot. 

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET) 

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP34 – Military Property 

P5a.  Photograph:  

Photograph 1. Aerial Photograph of the Sharpe Army Depot (GoogleEarth 2017; notations added by AECOM); the yellow line indicates the Sharpe 

Army Depot Boundary and the green line indicates the CEQA Study Area.  

* P8. Recorded by: C. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA  95811

* P9. Date Recorded: NOVEMBER 2017

* P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont,

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.
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* P3a. Description (continued):

Twelve previously recorded buildings and structures in the Depot boundaries were identified within the CEQA Study Area, including five 

constructed between 1942 and 1943 during the World War II era and seven constructed in the post-World War II / Cold War eras between 1949 

and 1969. Four of the World War II-era properties have been demolished and are no longer extant (P-39-000138, P-39-000600, P-39-000601, 

and P-39-000604), and the other property is the Depot’s railroad system (P-39-000133) which has been partially dismantled and has lost 

historic integrity. The portion of the railroad system within the CEQA Study Area includes the south balloon and the locations of some of the 

former spur lines. The post-World War II / Cold War-era properties include a former aircraft hangar (P-39-000584) and associated airstrip and 

aircraft holding apron (P-39-005108), two maintenance buildings (P-39-000611 and P-39-000616), and three small utilitarian equipment and 

storage buildings (P-39-004572, P-39-004573, and P-39-004574).  

The portion of the Depot’s central warehouse area immediately north of the CEQA Study Area includes five of six original warehouse buildings 

on the east side and two of the six original warehouse/storage buildings on the west side. Railroad spurs that were part of the Depot’s larger 

railroad system have been removed and three large buildings were constructed between the late 1980s and 2005 in this area. North of central 

warehouse area is the north balloon of the Depot’s railroad system, remnants of the post’s engineering facility, and other utilitarian buildings. 

The Depot’s Administration Area is north of the north balloon. Comparison of current and 1968 aerial photographs indicates that some buildings 

and structures within these areas are no longer extant or have been altered, and new buildings have been constructed.   

B10. Significance:  Theme N/A Area N/A 

Period of Significance N/A Property Type N/A 

Applicable Criteria N/A 

(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 
integrity.) 

In 1983, the depot was surveyed and recorded as a historic site under a memorandum of agreement between the National Park Service and the 

U.S. Department of the Navy to survey historic properties on 74 U.S. Army Materiel Development and Readiness Command installations. The survey 

was documented in Historic American Engineering Record (HAER) No. CA-26 and Historic American Building Survey (HABS)/HAER Inventory 

Cards were completed for the Depot and 40 individual properties within its boundaries. At the time of the survey, the Depot included 182 buildings, 

74 of which were built during World War II. Other buildings were constructed during the Korean and Vietnam wars. The 1983 survey determined that 

the Sharpe Army Depot was not eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) as a historic district and none of the individual 

properties were evaluated as eligible (Green and McAroy 1984; Johnson 1983). The inventory form completed for the Depot in 1983 is attached. 

Since that original survey, additional studies have been completed at the Depot, including an archaeological and architectural inventory and 

evaluation and draft historic preservation plan in 1996, which did not include formal evaluation of Cold War-era properties (JRP Historical Consulting 

Services and Foster Wheeler Environmental Corporation 2000). Cold War-era properties were inventoried and evaluated by subsequent addendum 

studies completed in 2005 (Cheever and Berryman 2005) and 2006 (Berryman 2006). The records review completed for the ACEforward project did 

not identify any additional inventory forms or California Department of Parks and Recreation 523 series forms previously completed for the Depot 

site. However, DPR 523 series forms completed for individual properties during the subsequent addendum studies indicate that there is no eligible 

historic district at the Depot because the facility lacks cohesion due to successive building demolitions and new construction completed in response 

to the Depot’s changing missions, which compromised the Depot’s historic integrity of feeling and the perceptible important linkages between 

buildings (Macedo and Palmer 2011). No individual buildings or structures within the Depot have been evaluated as NRHP eligible by prior studies. 

The eligibility of the Depot site for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) or as a CEQA historical resource has not been 

previously evaluated.  

After review of the previous recordation and current research, the present evaluation concludes that the Depot does not appear to meet the criteria 

for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR, nor does it appear to be an historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. The Depot has been evaluated in 

accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public 

Resources Code. 
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* B10. Significance (continued):

Historic Context 

The Depot at Lathrop was established in April 1942 as the Lathrop War Aid Depot (which later became the Lathrop Engineer Depot) and the Lathrop 

Holding and Re-consignment Point for the storage of overflow supplies that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. Located strategically 

between the Southern Pacific Railroad and Western Pacific Railroad mainlines and with an annex installation at the Stockton airport, the Lathrop 

facility brought a major wartime shipping industry to the Stockton area (Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).   

The Army awarded construction contracts to MacDonald and Kahn of San Francisco, Carl Swenson and the Earl Heppel Company of San Jose, and 

the Campbell Construction Company of Sacramento. Between 1942 and 1943 those firms constructed storage, maintenance, housing, and 

community facilities. The southern three-quarters of the Depot were designated as the Storage Area, which was bordered on the north by the 

Administration Area. The Storage Area  included six wood-framed warehouses on the east side for the holding and re-consignment depot and two 

warehouses and two storage sheds for the engineer depot on the west side. The warehouses had sliding metal doors and concrete loading docks 

with rail access on one side and truck access on the other side. A railroad system was designed and constructed to maximize the efficient 

movement of large quantities of supplies. The Sharpe Facility Railroad System included two elliptical rail line loops located on the north and 

south ends of the Storage Area that are referred to as the “north balloon” and “south balloon,” which directed rail traffic onto numerous spur 

lines that ran parallel to the rows of warehouses and connected to the railroad mainlines located adjacent to the eastern and western borders of 

the depot. During World War II, the Sharpe facility had the ability to load 6,000 rail cars per month and often 450 railcars were loaded and 

unloaded in 24 hours (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

Between 1942 and 1944, the Army added office, maintenance, and storage buildings, as well as a fire station and a sewage treatment plant, to the 

Storage Area. The Administration Area, located on the north end of the Depot and separated from the Storage Area by the north balloon, included a 

pair of two-story, wood-frame structures that housed the headquarters of the  holding and re-consignment point and engineer depot, a cafeteria, a 

community center, a security building, dormitory housing, and a post dispensary. An engineering facility was constructed south of the administration 

buildings adjacent to the north balloon in 1943 (Green and McAroy 1984).  

After the war, activity decreased and the Army transferred the holding and consignment point to the Transportation Corps. In 1946 the entire depot 

facility was transferred to the Quartermaster General and the facility became known as the Stockton General Depot. Two years later, the facility was 

renamed the Sharpe General Depot in honor of Major General Henry Granville Sharpe, Quartermaster General of the U.S. Army from 1905 to 1918. 

The Depot was subsequently transferred to the U.S. Corp of Engineers and the function of the Depot changed from storage to repair of construction 

equipment that had returned from overseas combat. Maintenance and storage facilities were constructed to accommodate the revised mission 

(California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

During the Korean War, the Depot was reactivated as a supply depot and activity increased. When the war ended in 1959, the Depot’s mission was 

narrowed to the provision of medical supplies and subsistence items. In 1962, the Sharpe facility was assigned to the Army Supply and Maintenance 

Command and renamed the Sharpe Army Depot. Activity again increased at the Depot during the Vietnam War in the mid-1960s, when it became a 

major supply center for troops in Southeast Asia and prepared fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters for combat. During the 1950s and 1960s, most of 

the World War II-era buildings at the Depot were demolished, replaced, or significantly modified in order to extend the life of the original wood frame 

buildings. A hangar and airstrip were constructed during the Vietnam War, as well as a repair shop and a large concrete block maintenance facility. 

The housing and community facilities also expanded in the 1960s and 1970s. Additional residences, including one single-family, wood-frame house 

for the commander and eight two-story, wood-frame multi-unit buildings, were built in the administration area in 1964. Four wood and stucco 

buildings that were originally erected at the Stockton Field Annex in 1940 were moved to the Administration Area in 1974 and used as a chapel, Post 

Exchange, clothing store, and recreation building (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984).  

In 1988, the capacity of the Depot increased significantly with the addition of the Western Distribution Center and the Depot served as the 

headquarters of the Defense Distribution Region West (DDRW) until the late 1990s when the facility became one of 22 Defense Distribution Center 

depots. In 1999, the Defense Distribution Center reorganized the operations at the Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, transferring the 

responsibility for fast-moving, high-demand items to its facility in Tracy, along with about 88 percent of Sharpe’s employees. By 2014, the Defense 

Logistics Agency had consolidated all of its operations to the Tracy facility and the U.S. General Services Administration closed its Western 

Distribution Center at the Depot, leaving the West Coast Distribution Center of the Army and Air Force Exchange Service as the largest employer at 

the Depot (California Military History Online 2016; Goldeen 2014).  
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* B10. Significance (continued):

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion1, the Depot is associated with important historical events, but does not retain sufficient historic 

integrity to be eligible under those criteria. The Depot was established in 1942 for the storage of overflow supplies that could not be 

accommodated at the Port of Stockton (Green and McAroy 1984). During World War II, the Depot became an important supply depot for the US 

military and continued to play a key supply role during the Korean and Vietnam wars. The Depot is associated with the significant theme of 

military wartime shipping during World War II between 1942 and 1945 and the Korean and Vietnam wars between 1950 and 1976. Historic-

period buildings and structures have been demolished, replaced, or significantly modified to accommodate the Depot’s changing missions. 

Updated descriptions and NRHP and CRHR evaluations were completed for the previously recorded historic-period buildings and structures 

within the CEQA Study Area for the ACEforward project, and none of those appear to be eligible for individual listing in the NRHP or CRHR 

because they lack significance and/or no longer retain historic integrity. Modern aerial photographs of the Depot outside of the CEQA Study 

Area were compared to historic aerial photographs taken in 1968 and some of the historic-period buildings and structures within these areas 

also are no longer extant or have been altered, and new buildings have been constructed. The Depot as a whole has lost integrity and is no 

longer conveys its historic associations. Therefore, the Depot is not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion A or the CRHR under Criterion 1 as a 

historic district.     

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the Depot is not significant for any associations with the lives of persons important to history. 

Research did not identify any individuals significant to local, state, or national history associated with the Depot and its design and construction 

do not appear to have been a significant personal achievement of any individual. When the Depot was transferred to the Quartermaster General 

after World War II, the Depot was named for the Major General Henry Granville Sharpe, Quartermaster General of the U.S. Army from 1905 to 

1918. However, Major General Sharpe does not appear to have had any direct association with the Depot. Therefore, the Depot is not eligible for 

the NRHP under Criterion B or the CRHR under Criterion 2 as a historic district.     

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the Depot is not significant as an important example of a type, period, or method of construction 

and does not appear to be the work of a master architect. Because buildings and structures at the Depot have been demolished, modified, or 

replaced, the Depot is no longer a representative example of a wartime military supply depot. Although the original spatial relationship of the 

Depot’s railroad system, Storage Area, and Administration Area can be visualized when compared to historic-period maps and aerial 

photographs, the removal of much of the railroad system, as well as the demolition or alteration of historic-period buildings and the introduction 

of large, modern warehouse facilities, has compromised the cohesion and overall historic integrity of the facility. Therefore, the Depot is not 

eligible for the NRHP under Criterion C or the CRHR under Criterion 3 as a historic district.   

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, the Depot is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding 

history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or technologies. (This 

form addresses the built environment only. For more information about archaeology conducted for this project, see the archaeology technical 

report.)    

In conclusion, although the Depot was an important military supply depot during the historic period, it does not retain sufficient historic integrity 

to be eligible for listing in the NRHP or CRHP. Therefore, the Depot is not a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA.  

* B12. References:

Berryman, Judy. 

2006 Archaeological and Architectural Inventory and Evaluation Addendum for the Tracy Site, San Joaquin County, California.  

California Military History Online 

2016 Historic California Posts, Camps, Stations and Airfields: Sharpe Facility, Defense Distribution Center San Joaquin (Stockton General 

Depot, Sharpe General Depot, Sharpe Army Depot, Sharpe Army Airfield. Electronic document, http://www.militarymuseum.org/ 

Sharpe.html, accessed October 2017.  
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* B12. References (continued):
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Engineering Record, National Park Service, Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 
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P5a.  Photographs (continued): 

Photograph 2. Depot as Depicted on 1954 Lathrop, California, US Geological Survey 7.5-Minute Quadrangle (notations added by AECOM) 

Photograph 3. 1977 Lathrop, California, US Geological Survey 7.5-Minute Quadrangle depicting the Depot (notations added by AECOM) 
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P5a.  Photographs (continued): 

Photograph 4. Current Aerial Image of the Sharpe Army Depot and Condition of Original Railroad System (GoogleEarth May 2017; notations added 

by AECOM)  
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 P1. Other Identifier:  N/A 

* P2e. Other Locational Data:   Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, California – Sharpe Facility (Sharpe Army Depot), 700 Roth 

Road, Lathrop, San Joaquin County, 95330 

* P3a. Description: The Sharpe Facility Railroad System is the remnants of the railroad complex constructed at the Sharpe Army Depot

(Depot) between 1942 and 1943. The system includes two elliptical rail line loops known as the “north balloon” and the “south balloon” located

on the north and south ends of the facility. These balloons directed rail traffic onto numerous spur lines that ran parallel to the rows of

warehouses on the Depot. Aerial photographs indicate that most of the spur lines have been removed, but both balloon lines remain extant. The

narrow ends of the balloon lines connect to sidings on the east and west sides of the Depot, parallel to railroad main lines (Fryman 1996).

Only a portion of the railroad system is within the ACEforward California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Study Area, which includes of the 

south balloon and its connection to the Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) siding on the western border of the Depot. The portion of Depot within 

the CEQA Study Area was not accessible or visible from the public right-of-way, and the updated evaluation of the Sharpe Facility Railroad 

system was based on aerial photography and the prior recordation. The south balloon consists of two parallel, standard-gauge railroad 

alignments in an elliptical shape on the south end of the Depot (Photograph 1). A two-lane paved roadway is parallel to the south balloon on the 

north, and the balloon is intersected by several north/south trending, two-lane roadways that provide access to buildings north of and within the 

balloon, a roadway that runs along the eastern perimeter of the Depot, and a south facility gate. The locations of spur lines that once branched 

off of the south balloon into the interior warehouse portion of the Depot are still visible in aerial photography the lines themselves are no longer 

extant. 

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP34 – Military Property; HP11 – Engineering Structure 

P5a.  Photograph:  

Photograph 1. Aerial Photograph of South Balloon, GoogleEarth May 2017 

* P8. Recorded by: C. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA  95811

* P9. Date Recorded: NOVEMBER 2017

* P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont,

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.
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* B10. Significance:  Theme N/A Area N/A 

Period of Significance N/A Property Type N/A 

Applicable Criteria N/A 

(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 
integrity.) 

Leslie R. Fryman of Jones & Stokes Associates inventoried, but did not formally evaluate, the Sharpe Facility Railroad System in 1996. The DPR 523 

forms are attached. After review of the previous recordation and current research, the present evaluation concludes that the Sharpe Facility Railroad 

System does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the California Register of Historical 

Resources (CRHR), nor does it appear to be an historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. The railroad has been evaluated in accordance with 

Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 

Historic Context 

Sharpe Army Depot 

The Depot at Lathrop was established in April 1942 as the Lathrop War Aid Depot (which later became the Lathrop Engineer Depot) and the Lathrop 

Holding and Re-consignment Point for the storage of overflow supplies that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. Located strategically 

between the Southern Pacific Railroad and Western Pacific Railroad mainlines and with an annex installation at the Stockton airport, the Lathrop 

facility brought a major wartime shipping industry to the Stockton area (Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).   

The Army awarded construction contracts to MacDonald and Kahn of San Francisco, Carl Swenson and the Earl Heppel Company of San Jose, and 

the Campbell Construction Company of Sacramento. Between 1942 and 1943 those firms constructed storage, maintenance, housing, and 

community facilities. The southern three-quarters of the Depot were designated as the Storage Area, which was bordered on the north by the 

Administration Area. The Storage Area  included six wood-framed warehouses on the east side for the holding and re-consignment depot and two 

warehouses and two storage sheds for the engineer depot on the west side. The warehouses had sliding metal doors and concrete loading docks 

with rail access on one side and truck access on the other side. A railroad system was designed and constructed to maximize the efficient 

movement of large quantities of supplies. The Sharpe Facility Railroad System included two elliptical rail line loops located on the north and 

south ends of the Storage Area that are referred to as the “north balloon” and “south balloon,” which directed rail traffic onto numerous spur 

lines that ran parallel to the rows of warehouses and connected to the railroad mainlines located adjacent to the eastern and western borders of 

the depot. During World War II, the Sharpe facility had the ability to load 6,000 rail cars per month and often 450 railcars were loaded and 

unloaded in 24 hours (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

Between 1942 and 1944, the Army added office, maintenance, and storage buildings, as well as a fire station and a sewage treatment plant, to the 

Storage Area. The Administration Area, located on the north end of the Depot and separated from the Storage Area by the north balloon, included a 

pair of two-story, wood-frame structures that housed the headquarters of the  holding and re-consignment point and engineer depot, a cafeteria, a 

community center, a security building, dormitory housing, and a post dispensary. An engineering facility was constructed south of the administration 

buildings adjacent to the north balloon in 1943 (Green and McAroy 1984).  

After the war, activity decreased and the Army transferred the holding and consignment point to the Transportation Corps. In 1946 the entire depot 

facility was transferred to the Quartermaster General and the facility became known as the Stockton General Depot. Two years later, the facility was 

renamed the Sharpe General Depot in honor of Major General Henry Granville Sharpe, Quartermaster General of the U.S. Army from 1905 to 1918. 

The Depot was subsequently transferred to the U.S. Corp of Engineers and the function of the Depot changed from storage to repair of construction 

equipment that had returned from overseas combat. Maintenance and storage facilities were constructed to accommodate the revised mission 

(California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

During the Korean War, the Depot was reactivated as a supply depot and activity increased. When the war ended in 1959, the Depot’s mission was 

narrowed to the provision of medical supplies and subsistence items. In 1962, the Sharpe facility was assigned to the Army Supply and Maintenance 

Command and renamed the Sharpe Army Depot. Activity again increased at the Depot during the Vietnam War in the mid-1960s, when it became a 

major supply center for troops in Southeast Asia and prepared fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters for combat. During the 1950s and 1960s, most of 

the World War II-era buildings at the Depot were demolished, replaced, or significantly modified in order to extend the life of the original wood frame 

buildings. A hangar and airstrip were constructed during the Vietnam War, as well as a repair shop and a large concrete block maintenance facility.  
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* B10. Significance (continued):

The housing and community facilities also expanded in the 1960s and 1970s. Additional residences, including one single-family, wood-frame house 

for the commander and eight two-story, wood-frame multi-unit buildings, were built in the administration area in 1964. Four wood and stucco 

buildings that were originally erected at the Stockton Field Annex in 1940 were moved to the Administration Area in 1974 and used as a chapel, Post 

Exchange, clothing store, and recreation building (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984). 

In 1988, the capacity of the Depot increased significantly with the addition of the Western Distribution Center and the Depot served as the 

headquarters of the Defense Distribution Region West (DDRW) until the late 1990s when the facility became one of 22 Defense Distribution Center 

depots. In 1999, the Defense Distribution Center reorganized the operations at the Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, transferring the 

responsibility for fast-moving, high-demand items to its facility in Tracy, along with about 88 percent of Sharpe’s employees. By 2014, the Defense 

Logistics Agency had consolidated all of its operations to the Tracy facility and the U.S. General Services Administration closed its Western 

Distribution Center at the Depot, leaving the West Coast Distribution Center of the Army and Air Force Exchange Service as the largest employer at 

the Depot (California Military History Online 2016; Goldeen 2014). 

Sharpe Facility Railroad System 

The Sharpe facility standard gauge railroad complex was designed specifically for efficient receiving and shipping of large quantities of supplies 

during World War II. As stated previously, the railroad system included the elliptical north and south balloons, which directed rail traffic to numerous 

spur lines to the facility’s warehouses and connected to the railroad mainlines. The railroad system remained in operation through the 1960s, but was 

gradually abandoned during the 1970s and 1980s as the use of truck transportation increased (Fryman 1996). The trackways of the north and south 

balloons remain extant, but the spur lines within the interior of the Depot have been removed (Photographs 2 and 3).  

Evaluation 

The Sharpe Facility Railroad System is associated with the history of the Depot, which was established in 1942 for the storage of overflow 

supplies that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. During World War II, the Sharpe Depot became an important supply depot for 

the US military, and played a key supply role during the Korean and Vietnam wars. The railroad system was an important element to the historic 

function and efficient operation of the Depot from its founding during World War II until the system was gradually abandoned in the 1970s and 

1980s. Although the north and south balloons remain extant, the complex system of spur lines in the interior of the depot, as well some of the 

original warehouse buildings that the spur lines once served, are no longer extant, and the railroad system has lost historic integrity  and no 

longer conveys its historic function. Therefore, the Sharpe Facility Railroad System is not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion A or the CRHR 

under Criterion 1 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the Depot, because it has lost historic integrity.    

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the Sharpe Facility Railroad System is not significant for any associations with the lives of 

persons important to history. Research did not identify any individuals significant to local, state, or national history associated with the railroad 

system and its design and construction do not appear to have been a significant personal achievement of any individual. Individuals that worked 

on the construction of the railroad have not been identified. Numerous people likely worked to construct the railroad system and properties of 

this type generally lack the ability to illustrate an individual’s contribution to history. Therefore, the Sharpe Facility Railroad System is not eligible 

for the NRHP under Criterion B or the CRHR under Criterion 2 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the 

Depot.  

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the Sharpe Facility Railroad System is not significant as an important example of a type, period, 

or method of construction and does not appear to be the work of a master engineer. Although the railroad system was specifically engineered 

and designed for the efficient receiving and shipping of large quantities of supplies, most of the interior spur lines and several of the warehouses 

they once served are no longer extant and the railroad system has lost historic integrity aspects of design, setting, materials, workmanship, 

feeling, and association. Therefore, the Sharpe Facility Railroad System is not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion C or the CRHR under 

Criterion 3 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the Depot, because it has lost historic integrity.    

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, the Sharpe Facility Railroad System is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important 

information regarding history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or 

technologies. (This form addresses the built environment only. For more information about archaeology conducted for this project, see the 

archaeology technical report.)   

In conclusion, the Sharpe Facility Railroad System played in important role in the operation of the Depot, but it does not retain sufficient historic 

integrity to be eligible for listing in the NRHP or CRHP. Therefore, the railroad facility is not a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA.  
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P5a.  Photographs: 

Photograph 2. Drawing of Sharpe Army Depot Depicting the Original Railroad System (Green and McAroy 1984). 

Photograph 3. Current Aerial Image of the Sharpe Army Depot and Condition of Original Railroad System (GoogleEarth May 2017); note the 

absence of the most of the warehouses and the new construction between the north and south “balloons” and the still visible footprints of the 

demolished railroad spurs.  
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 P1. Other Identifier:  Building 691 
* P2e. Other Locational Data:  Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, California – Sharpe Facility (Sharpe Army Depot), 700 Roth Road, 

Lathrop, San Joaquin County, 95330 

* P3a. Description: 

The Flammable Materials Storehouse (Building 691; P-39-000138) was built in 1944 as a temporary structure used to store and process chemical 

supplies on the Sharpe Army Depot. The building was a rectangular wood frame structure on a raised formed concrete foundation with a very low-

pitched gable roof, corrugated metal exterior walls, and triple-panel ribbon windows with 3/3 light-pivoting wood frames. It was recorded by Leslie R. 

Fryman of Jones & Stokes Associates in March and April 1996 (see attached DPR 523 forms). It was identified at the reconnaissance level, but does 

not appear to have been evaluated for historic register listing. The desktop research performed for the “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory 

and Evaluation Report” discovered that the building is no longer extant.  

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP34 – Military Property 

* P8. Recorded by: C. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA  95811

* P9. Date Recorded: NOVEMBER 2017 * P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont,

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.
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 P1.  Other Identifier:  Building 585 

* P2e. Other Locational Data:   Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, California – Sharpe Facility, 700 Roth Road, Lathrop, San 

Joaquin County 

* P3a. Description: The Army and Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) Distribution Center (Building 585) is a former aircraft hangar on the 

Sharpe Army Depot (Depot) within the ACEforward California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Study Area. Because the building is not 

accessible or visible from the public right-of-way, the updated description and evaluation of the AAFES Distribution Center building was based 

on current aerial photography and the prior recordation (Photographs 1-3). The building was constructed in 1960 and is with southern portion of 

the Depot Storage Area, adjacent to the north elevation of a large warehouse building (Building 550), which was constructed between 1994 and 

2005. An associated airstrip that also was constructed in 1960 and previously recorded as Resource P-39-005108, is west of the building and 

now used for for parking and trailer storage. The 159-by-182-foot rectangular building faces north and features a large, central, hangar space 

with a front gable roof with shorter two-story flat-roofed wings on the east and west elevations. The roof of the building is clad with composition 

material and the foundation is a concrete slab. The exterior walls are clad with corrugated metal. The north elevation features bi-parting, bottom 

rolling hangar doors. Smaller, truck-sized entrances have been cut into the doors and on the east end of the north elevation.  

(SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)   

 

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP34 – Military Property  

P5a.  Photograph:  

 

Photograph 1. Aerial Photograph of Building 585, Bing Maps, Microsoft 2017 

 

* P8. Recorded by: C. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA  95811 

* P9. Date Recorded: NOVEMBER 2017    

* P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont, 

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and 

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.  
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* P3a. Description (continued): 

The south elevation has same door configuration as north elevation, but with only one new opening cut into one of the doors. The building is 

connected to Building 550 to the south on the west side by a loading dock constructed immediately adjacent to the former hangar’s west 

elevation, which conceals the original fenestration. Portions of the original second-story steel-framed casement windows are visible above the 

loading dock’s roofline. A smaller loading dock has been constructed between the north elevation of Building 550 and the south elevation of the 

AAFES Distribution Center on the east side. Most, if not all, of the windows on the east elevation appear to have been infilled. 

The original recordation indicated that the Army converted the east and west wings in 1977 to accommodate Army Reserve troop support. The 

east wing was converted from utility and shop rooms to troop barracks, restrooms, kitchen space, and storage rooms. The west wing, which 

originally included utility rooms, shop spaces, a monorail crane, and offices, was renovated to house aircraft operations, troop barracks, a 

kitchen, mess hall, orderly room, and conference room. In 1996, the exterior doors and windows were replaced and altered as part of an 

exterior painting and siding repair project (Macedo and Palmer 2011). Since the 2011 recordation the windows on the east elevation appear to 

have been infilled.  

 

* B10. Significance:  Theme N/A   Area N/A 

 Period of Significance N/A   Property Type  N/A  

 Applicable Criteria N/A 

 (Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 
integrity.) 

 
The AAFES Distribution Center building was initially inventoried and evaluated by HDR in 2011 as part of an archaeological and architectural 

inventory and evaluation addendum study completed at the Depot (Macedo and Palmer 2011; see attached DPR 523 forms). The building was 

evaluated as not eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) because it lacked historical significance and had lost historic 

integrity. The eligibility of the building for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) or as a CEQA historical resource was not 

evaluated.  

After review of the previous recordation and current research, the present evaluation concludes that the AAFES Distribution Center does not appear 

to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR, nor does it appear to be an historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. The building has 

been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the 

California Public Resources Code. 

Historic Context 

Sharpe Army Depot 

The Depot at Lathrop was established in April 1942 as the Lathrop War Aid Depot (which later became the Lathrop Engineer Depot) and the Lathrop 

Holding and Re-consignment Point for the storage of overflow supplies that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. Located strategically 

between the Southern Pacific Railroad and Western Pacific Railroad mainlines and with an annex installation at the Stockton airport, the Lathrop 

facility brought a major wartime shipping industry to the Stockton area (Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).   

The Army awarded construction contracts to MacDonald and Kahn of San Francisco, Carl Swenson and the Earl Heppel Company of San Jose, and 

the Campbell Construction Company of Sacramento. Between 1942 and 1943 those firms constructed storage, maintenance, housing, and 

community facilities. The southern three-quarters of the Depot were designated as the Storage Area, which was bordered on the north by the 

Administration Area. The Storage Area  included six wood-framed warehouses on the east side for the holding and re-consignment depot and two 

warehouses and two storage sheds for the engineer depot on the west side. The warehouses had sliding metal doors and concrete loading docks 

with rail access on one side and truck access on the other side. A railroad system was designed and constructed to maximize the efficient 

movement of large quantities of supplies. The Sharpe Facility Railroad System included two elliptical rail line loops located on the north and 

south ends of the Storage Area that are referred to as the “north balloon” and “south balloon,” which directed rail traffic onto numerous spur 

lines that ran parallel to the rows of warehouses and connected to the railroad mainlines located adjacent to the eastern and western borders of 

the depot. During World War II, the Sharpe facility had the ability to load 6,000 rail cars per month and often 450 railcars were loaded and 

unloaded in 24 hours (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).   
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

Between 1942 and 1944, the Army added office, maintenance, and storage buildings, as well as a fire station and a sewage treatment plant, to the 

Storage Area. The Administration Area, located on the north end of the Depot and separated from the Storage Area by the north balloon, included a 

pair of two-story, wood-frame structures that housed the headquarters of the  holding and re-consignment point and engineer depot, a cafeteria, a 

community center, a security building, dormitory housing, and a post dispensary. An engineering facility was constructed south of the administration 

buildings adjacent to the north balloon in 1943 (Green and McAroy 1984).  

After the war, activity decreased and the Army transferred the holding and consignment point to the Transportation Corps. In 1946 the entire depot 

facility was transferred to the Quartermaster General and the facility became known as the Stockton General Depot. Two years later, the facility was 

renamed the Sharpe General Depot in honor of Major General Henry Granville Sharpe, Quartermaster General of the U.S. Army from 1905 to 1918. 

The Depot was subsequently transferred to the U.S. Corp of Engineers and the function of the Depot changed from storage to repair of construction 

equipment that had returned from overseas combat. Maintenance and storage facilities were constructed to accommodate the revised mission 

(California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

During the Korean War, the Depot was reactivated as a supply depot and activity increased. When the war ended in 1959, the Depot’s mission was 

narrowed to the provision of medical supplies and subsistence items. In 1962, the Sharpe facility was assigned to the Army Supply and Maintenance 

Command and renamed the Sharpe Army Depot. Activity again increased at the Depot during the Vietnam War in the mid-1960s, when it became a 

major supply center for troops in Southeast Asia and prepared fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters for combat. During the 1950s and 1960s, most of 

the World War II-era buildings at the Depot were demolished, replaced, or significantly modified in order to extend the life of the original wood frame 

buildings. A hangar and airstrip were constructed during the Vietnam War, as well as a repair shop and a large concrete block maintenance facility. 

The housing and community facilities also expanded in the 1960s and 1970s. Additional residences, including one single-family, wood-frame house 

for the commander and eight two-story, wood-frame multi-unit buildings, were built in the administration area in 1964. Four wood and stucco 

buildings that were originally erected at the Stockton Field Annex in 1940 were moved to the Administration Area in 1974 and used as a chapel, Post 

Exchange, clothing store, and recreation building (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984).  

In 1988, the capacity of the Depot increased significantly with the addition of the Western Distribution Center and the Depot served as the 

headquarters of the Defense Distribution Region West (DDRW) until the late 1990s when the facility became one of 22 Defense Distribution Center 

depots. In 1999, the Defense Distribution Center reorganized the operations at the Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, transferring the 

responsibility for fast-moving, high-demand items to its facility in Tracy, along with about 88 percent of Sharpe’s employees. By 2014, the Defense 

Logistics Agency had consolidated all of its operations to the Tracy facility and the U.S. General Services Administration closed its Western 

Distribution Center at the Depot, leaving the West Coast Distribution Center of the Army and Air Force Exchange Service as the largest employer at 

the Depot (California Military History Online 2016; Goldeen 2014).  

AAFES Distribution Center 

The AAFES Distribution Center building was constructed during the Vietnam War in 1960 along with an associated airstrip (previously recorded as 

Resource P-39-005108). In the 1950s, the US Army hired Strobel and Salzman Engineers of New York to create a series of military building 

designs that could be utilized by local architectural firms to design and construct buildings on military installations nationwide. One of those 

designs included Army hangar plan 39-01-64, which was a steel truss hangar with a gabled roof and used by the Army through the late 1980s. 

The AFFES Distribution Center was designed by the Berkeley architecture firm of Louis Graham & Associates using the standardized design 

(Macedo and Palmer 2011). 

Evaluation 

The AAFES Distribution Center building is associated with the history of the Depot, which was established in 1942 for the storage of overflow 

supplies that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. During World War II, the Depot became an important supply depot for the US 

military, and continued to play a key supply role during the Korean and Vietnam wars. The Army constructed the AAFES Distribution Center 

building as an aircraft hangar in 1960 along with an adjacent associated airstrip to support the Depot’s mission to prepare fixed-wing aircraft and 

helicopters for combat during the Vietnam War. Although the former hangar is associated with the Vietnam War and Cold War eras at the 

Depot, the building has been altered to accommodate the changing missions at the facility, first to support Army Reserve activities and 

subsequently the AAFES. All aspects of the building’s historic integrity have been compromised with the exception of location and the building 

no longer conveys its historic function. Therefore, the AAFES Distribution Center building is not eligible for the NRHP Criterion A or CRHR 

Criterion 1 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the Sharpe Army Depot. 
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* B10. Significance (continued):

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the AAFES Distribution Center building is not significant for any associations with the lives of 

persons important to history. Research did not identify any individuals significant to local, state, or national history associated with the building 

and its design and construction do not appear to have been a significant personal achievement of any individual. Therefore, the AAFES 

Distribution Center is not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion B or the CRHR under Criterion 2 as an individual resource or as a contributor to 

a larger resource, such as the Depot.    

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the AAFES Distribution Center building is not significant as an important example of a type, 

period, or method of construction and does not appear to be the work of a master architect. The building is a former aircraft hangar that was 

designed based on a standardized design commissioned by the Army that was intended to be reproduced by local architects. The Army utilized 

this standardized design until the late 1980s at military facilities throughout the country and the building at the Depot is not the best remaining 

example of this type. In addition, the building has lost its historic integrity aspects of design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and 

association. Therefore, the AAFES Distribution Center building is not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion C or the CRHR under Criterion 3 as 

an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the Sharpe Army Depot.  

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, the AAFES Distribution Center building is not significant as a source (or likely source) of 

important information regarding history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction 

materials or technologies. (This form addresses the built environment only. For more information about archaeology conducted for this project, 

see the archaeology technical report.)    

In conclusion, although the AAFES Distribution Center building is associated with the Depot’s mission during the Vietnam War, it does not retain 

sufficient historic integrity to be eligible for listing in the NRHP or CRHP. Therefore, the building is not a historical resource for the purposes of 

CEQA.  
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P5a.  Photographs:  

 

 
 

Photograph 2. Drawing of Sharpe Army Depot Depicting the Original Hangar and Associated Airstrip Configuration (Green and McAroy 1984; 

notations added by AECOM) 

 

 
 

Photograph 3. Current Aerial Image of the Sharpe Army Depot (GoogleEarth May 2017; notations added by AECOM)  
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 P1.  Other Identifier:  Building 486 
* P2e. Other Locational Data:  Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, California – Sharpe Facility (Sharpe Army Depot), 700 Roth Road, 

Lathrop, San Joaquin County, 95330 
 

* P3a. Description:  
 
The Warehouse (Building 486; P-39-000600) was built in 1943 as an open storage warehouse on the Sharpe Army Depot. The building was a one-

story, wood-frame building with a concrete foundation and shed roof. It was recorded by Christy Johnson in June 1983 and evaluated as not eligible 

for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (see attached inventory form). The desktop research performed for the “ACEforward Historical 

Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report” discovered that the building is no longer extant.  
 

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP34 – Military Property 
 

* P8. Recorded by: C. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA  95811 

* P9. Date Recorded: NOVEMBER 2017      * P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont, 

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and 

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.  
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 P1.  Other Identifier:  Building 648 
* P2e. Other Locational Data:  Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, California – Sharpe Facility (Sharpe Army Depot), 700 Roth Road, 

Lathrop, San Joaquin County, 95330 

 
* P3a. Description:  
The Administration Building (Building 648; P-39-000601) was built in 1943 on the Sharpe Army Depot. The building was a one-story, wood-frame 

building with a combination hip and gable roof covered with asphalt shingles, single-leaf doors, and 2/2 double-hung windows. It was recorded by 

Christy Johnson in June 1983 and evaluated as not eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (see attached inventory form). The 

desktop research performed for the “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report” discovered that the building is no longer 

extant.  
 

* P3b.   Resource Attributes:  HP34 – Military Property 
 

* P8. Recorded by: C. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA  95811 

* P9. Date Recorded: NOVEMBER 2017      * P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont, 

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and 

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.  
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 P1.  Other Identifier:  Building 684 
* P2e. Other Locational Data:  Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, California – Sharpe Facility (Sharpe Army Depot), 700 Roth Road, 

Lathrop, San Joaquin County, 95330 
 

* P3a. Description:  
 
The Signal Field Maintenance Building (Building 684; P-39-000604) was built in 1942 on the Sharpe Army Depot. The building was a one-story, 

wood-frame building with a concrete slab foundation, a gable roof clad with asphalt shingles, double-hung windows, and single-leaf doors. It was 

recorded by Christy Johnson in June 1983 and evaluated as not eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (see attached inventory 

form). The desktop research performed for the “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report” discovered that the building is no 

longer extant.  
 

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP34 – Military Property 
 

* P8. Recorded by: C. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA  95811 

* P9. Date Recorded: NOVEMBER 2017      * P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont, 

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and 

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.  
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 P1.  Other Identifier:  Building 655 

* P2e. Other Locational Data:   Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, California – Sharpe Facility, 700 Roth Road, Lathrop, San 

Joaquin County 

* P3a. Description: The Maintenance Building (Building 655) is an irregularly shaped, one-story building located north of the south balloon 

of the Sharpe Depot (Depot) railroad facility within the ACEforward California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Study Area. Because the 

building is not accessible or visible from the public right-of-way, the updated description and evaluation of the Maintenance Building was based 

on current aerial photography and the prior recordation (Photograph 1). The building was constructed in 1968. The building has a concrete slab 

foundation and has masonry load bearing construction with corrugated metal siding. The slightly pitched roof is built-up and the primary 

elevation faces west. The west and east elevations feature bi-parting, six-leaf, bottom rolling doors. Half the leaves move to the left and the 

other half to the right and once open are stacked inside of the building. Both the west and east elevations have side walls that project north and 

south of the building to accommodate the stacked door leafs. Additional projecting walls on the north and south elevations suggest there also is 

an interior bi-parting door that separates the western three-quarters of the building from the eastern one-quarter. Two single-leaf, steel 

personnel doors have been inserted into two of the bi-parting door leaves on both the west and east elevations. There are two, single-leaf steel 

personnel doors on the north elevation and one single-leaf personnel door and several infilled or painted windows on the south elevation. There 

also is a shorter, one-story, concrete block wing attached to the south elevation with a shed roof, fixed and double-hung steel-framed windows, 

and a metal double-leaf door. A detached, steel-framed, two-bay open storage shelter with a metal roof has been constructed near the 

southwest corner of the building.  

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP34 – Military Property  

P5a.  Photograph:  

 

Photograph 1. Aerial Photograph of Building 655, Bing Maps, Microsoft 2017 

* P8. Recorded by: C. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA  95811 

* P9. Date Recorded: NOVEMBER 2017    

* P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont, 

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and 

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.  
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* B10. Significance:  Theme N/A    Area N/A 

 Period of Significance N/A    Property Type N/A  

 Applicable Criteria N/A 

 (Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 
integrity.) 

 
The Maintenance Building was initially recorded by Christy Johnson in June 1983 and evaluated as not eligible for listing in the National Register of 

Historic Places (NRHP) because it lacked significance (see attached inventory form). The eligibility of the building for listing in the California Register 

of Historical Resources (CRHR) or as a CEQA historical resource was not evaluated.  

After review of the previous recordation and current research, the present evaluation concludes that the Maintenance Building does not appear to 

meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR, nor does it appear to be an historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. The building has 

been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the 

California Public Resources Code.  

Historic Context 

Sharpe Army Depot 

The Depot at Lathrop was established in April 1942 as the Lathrop War Aid Depot (which later became the Lathrop Engineer Depot) and the Lathrop 

Holding and Re-consignment Point for the storage of overflow supplies that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. Located strategically 

between the Southern Pacific Railroad and Western Pacific Railroad mainlines and with an annex installation at the Stockton airport, the Lathrop 

facility brought a major wartime shipping industry to the Stockton area (Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).   

The Army awarded construction contracts to MacDonald and Kahn of San Francisco, Carl Swenson and the Earl Heppel Company of San Jose, and 

the Campbell Construction Company of Sacramento. Between 1942 and 1943 those firms constructed storage, maintenance, housing, and 

community facilities. The southern three-quarters of the Depot were designated as the Storage Area, which was bordered on the north by the 

Administration Area. The Storage Area  included six wood-framed warehouses on the east side for the holding and re-consignment depot and two 

warehouses and two storage sheds for the engineer depot on the west side. The warehouses had sliding metal doors and concrete loading docks 

with rail access on one side and truck access on the other side. A railroad system was designed and constructed to maximize the efficient 

movement of large quantities of supplies. The Sharpe Facility Railroad System included two elliptical rail line loops located on the north and 

south ends of the Storage Area that are referred to as the “north balloon” and “south balloon,” which directed rail traffic onto numerous spur 

lines that ran parallel to the rows of warehouses and connected to the railroad mainlines located adjacent to the eastern and western borders of 

the depot. During World War II, the Sharpe facility had the ability to load 6,000 rail cars per month and often 450 railcars were loaded and 

unloaded in 24 hours (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

Between 1942 and 1944, the Army added office, maintenance, and storage buildings, as well as a fire station and a sewage treatment plant, to the 

Storage Area. The Administration Area, located on the north end of the Depot and separated from the Storage Area by the north balloon, included a 

pair of two-story, wood-frame structures that housed the headquarters of the  holding and re-consignment point and engineer depot, a cafeteria, a 

community center, a security building, dormitory housing, and a post dispensary. An engineering facility was constructed south of the administration 

buildings adjacent to the north balloon in 1943 (Green and McAroy 1984).  

After the war, activity decreased and the Army transferred the holding and consignment point to the Transportation Corps. In 1946 the entire depot 

facility was transferred to the Quartermaster General and the facility became known as the Stockton General Depot. Two years later, the facility was 

renamed the Sharpe General Depot in honor of Major General Henry Granville Sharpe, Quartermaster General of the U.S. Army from 1905 to 1918. 

The Depot was subsequently transferred to the U.S. Corp of Engineers and the function of the Depot changed from storage to repair of construction 

equipment that had returned from overseas combat. Maintenance and storage facilities were constructed to accommodate the revised mission 

(California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

During the Korean War, the Depot was reactivated as a supply depot and activity increased. When the war ended in 1959, the Depot’s mission was 

narrowed to the provision of medical supplies and subsistence items. In 1962, the Sharpe facility was assigned to the Army Supply and Maintenance 

Command and renamed the Sharpe Army Depot. Activity again increased at the Depot during the Vietnam War in the mid-1960s, when it became a 

major supply center for troops in Southeast Asia and prepared fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters for combat. During the 1950s and 1960s, most of 

the World War II-era buildings at the Depot were demolished, replaced, or significantly modified in order to extend the life of the original wood frame 

buildings. A hangar and airstrip were constructed during the Vietnam War, as well as a repair shop and a large concrete block maintenance facility.   
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

The housing and community facilities also expanded in the 1960s and 1970s. Additional residences, including one single-family, wood-frame house 

for the commander and eight two-story, wood-frame multi-unit buildings, were built in the administration area in 1964. Four wood and stucco 

buildings that were originally erected at the Stockton Field Annex in 1940 were moved to the Administration Area in 1974 and used as a chapel, Post 

Exchange, clothing store, and recreation building (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984).  

In 1988, the capacity of the Depot increased significantly with the addition of the Western Distribution Center and the Depot served as the 

headquarters of the Defense Distribution Region West (DDRW) until the late 1990s when the facility became one of 22 Defense Distribution Center 

depots. In 1999, the Defense Distribution Center reorganized the operations at the Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, transferring the 

responsibility for fast-moving, high-demand items to its facility in Tracy, along with about 88 percent of Sharpe’s employees. By 2014, the Defense 

Logistics Agency had consolidated all of its operations to the Tracy facility and the U.S. General Services Administration closed its Western 

Distribution Center at the Depot, leaving the West Coast Distribution Center of the Army and Air Force Exchange Service as the largest employer at 

the Depot (California Military History Online 2016; Goldeen 2014). 

Maintenance Building 

The Maintenance Building was constructed in 1968 to augment the Depot’s primary maintenance building (Building 649, previously recorded as 

Resource P-39-000616) that was built in 1950 and located south of the Maintenance Building. The Maintenance Building provided additional 

maintenance space at the Depot during the Vietnam War era, when the depot became a major supply center for troops in Southeast Asia and 

prepared fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters for combat (Green and McAroy 1984).  

Evaluation 

The Maintenance Building is associated with the history of the Depot, which was established in 1942 for the storage of overflow supplies that 

could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. During World War II, the Depot became an important supply depot for the US military, and 

continued to play a key supply role during the Korean and Vietnam wars. The Army constructed the Maintenance Building as in 1968 to support 

the Depot’s mission to prepare fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters for combat during the Vietnam War. Although the building is associated with 

the Vietnam War and Cold War eras at the Depot, the Maintenance Building has a utilitarian function and research did not identify any significant 

associations with important historical events. Minor alterations to the exterior of the building have compromised its historic integrity aspects of design 

and materials, and changes to the Depot’s mission have altered the building’s setting. Therefore, the Maintenance Building is not eligible as an 

individual resource under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the 

Sharpe Army Depot.  

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the Maintenance Building is not significant for any associations with the lives of persons important 

to history. Research did not identify any individuals significant to local, state, or national history associated with the building and its design and 

construction do not appear to have been a significant personal achievement of any individual. Therefore, the Maintenance Building is not eligible 

for the NRHP under Criterion B or the CRHR under Criterion 2 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the 

Depot.     

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the Maintenance Building is not significant as an important example of a type, period, or method 

of construction and does not appear to be the work of a master architect. The building is a vernacular utilitarian building with an unremarkable 

design. In addition, minor alterations to the exterior of the building have compromised its historic integrity aspects of design and materials, and 

changes to the Depot’s mission have altered the building’s setting. Therefore, the Maintenance Building is not eligible for the NRHP under 

Criterion C or the CRHR under Criterion 3 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the Depot.   

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, the Maintenance Building is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information 

regarding history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or 

technologies. (This form addresses the built environment only. For more information about archaeology conducted for this project, see the 

archaeology technical report.)     

In conclusion, although the Maintenance Building is associated with the Depot’s mission during the Vietnam War, it has lost some aspects of 

integrity and it does not possess sufficient significance to be eligible for listing in the NRHP or CRHR. Therefore, the building is not a historical 

resource for the purposes of CEQA.  
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 P1.  Other Identifier:  Building 649 

* P2e. Other Locational Data:   Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, California – Sharpe Facility, 700 Roth Road, Lathrop, San 

Joaquin County 

* P3a. Description: The Care and Preservation Building (Building 649) is a rectangular building located within the south balloon of the 

Sharpe Depot (Depot) railroad facility within the ACEforward California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Study Area. Because the building is 

not accessible or visible from the public right-of-way, the updated description and evaluation of the Care and Preservation Building was based 

on current aerial photography and the prior recordation (Photograph 1). The building was constructed in 1950. The building has a concrete slab 

foundation. The lower halves of the walls are constructed of concrete block and the upper half with corrugated transite. The building has a low-

pitched roof with a central monitor that are both clad with a built-up material. Natural light enters the building through skylights on the main 

rooftop and clerestory windows in the central monitor. The short ends of the rectangular building are the east and west elevations. The east 

elevation has three roll-up vehicle doors, one single-leaf personnel door, a set of three ribbon windows, a single window, and possibly another 

opening that has been infilled. The west elevation has two roll-up vehicle doors and two sets of four ribbon windows; one window in each of the 

two sets appears to have been infilled. The north elevation has two roll-up vehicle doors, one single-leaf personnel door, ribbon and single 

windows, and a shed roof addition There is a ten-bay, metal-framed vehicle awning with a corrugated metal roof that extends across the entire 

length of the south elevation, concealing that elevation’s fenestration. Remnants of railroad tracks, areas of new concrete, and the placement of 

the roll-up doors suggest that at some point in the building’s history heavy equipment brought in for repair and maintenance by rail. Many of the 

original windows have been replaced with aluminum sliding windows. Other window and door openings also appear to have been altered and 

the building has been re-roofed.   

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP34 – Military Property  

P5a.  Photograph:  

 

Photograph 1. Aerial Photograph of Building 649 (Bing Maps, Microsoft 2017; notations added by AECOM) 

* P8. Recorded by: C. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA  95811 

* P9. Date Recorded: NOVEMBER 2017    

* P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont, 

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and 

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.  

  N 
 Building 649 
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* B10. Significance:  Theme N/A    Area N/A 

 Period of Significance N/A    Property Type N/A  

 Applicable Criteria N/A 

 (Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 
integrity.) 

 
The Care and Preservation Building was initially recorded by Christy Johnson in June 1983 and evaluated as not eligible for listing in the National 

Register of Historic Places (NRHP) because it lacked significance (see attached inventory form). The building was re-inventoried in 2005 for an 

architectural and archaeological inventory and evaluation addendum completed at the Depot. That study also determined that the building did not 

have sufficient historical significance and evaluated it as not eligible for the NRHP. Neither of the previous studies evaluated the eligibility of the 

building for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) or as a CEQA historical resource. 

After review of the previous recordation and current research, the present evaluation concludes that the Care and Preservation Building does not 

appear to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR, nor does it appear to be an historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. The 

building has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 

of the California Public Resources Code.   

Historic Context 

Sharpe Army Depot 

The Depot at Lathrop was established in April 1942 as the Lathrop War Aid Depot (which later became the Lathrop Engineer Depot) and the Lathrop 

Holding and Re-consignment Point for the storage of overflow supplies that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. Located strategically 

between the Southern Pacific Railroad and Western Pacific Railroad mainlines and with an annex installation at the Stockton airport, the Lathrop 

facility brought a major wartime shipping industry to the Stockton area (Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).   

The Army awarded construction contracts to MacDonald and Kahn of San Francisco, Carl Swenson and the Earl Heppel Company of San Jose, and 

the Campbell Construction Company of Sacramento. Between 1942 and 1943 those firms constructed storage, maintenance, housing, and 

community facilities. The southern three-quarters of the Depot were designated as the Storage Area, which was bordered on the north by the 

Administration Area. The Storage Area  included six wood-framed warehouses on the east side for the holding and re-consignment depot and two 

warehouses and two storage sheds for the engineer depot on the west side. The warehouses had sliding metal doors and concrete loading docks 

with rail access on one side and truck access on the other side. A railroad system was designed and constructed to maximize the efficient 

movement of large quantities of supplies. The Sharpe Facility Railroad System included two elliptical rail line loops located on the north and 

south ends of the Storage Area that are referred to as the “north balloon” and “south balloon,” which directed rail traffic onto numerous spur 

lines that ran parallel to the rows of warehouses and connected to the railroad mainlines located adjacent to the eastern and western borders of 

the depot. During World War II, the Sharpe facility had the ability to load 6,000 rail cars per month and often 450 railcars were loaded and 

unloaded in 24 hours (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

Between 1942 and 1944, the Army added office, maintenance, and storage buildings, as well as a fire station and a sewage treatment plant, to the 

Storage Area. The Administration Area, located on the north end of the Depot and separated from the Storage Area by the north balloon, included a 

pair of two-story, wood-frame structures that housed the headquarters of the  holding and re-consignment point and engineer depot, a cafeteria, a 

community center, a security building, dormitory housing, and a post dispensary. An engineering facility was constructed south of the administration 

buildings adjacent to the north balloon in 1943 (Green and McAroy 1984).  

After the war, activity decreased and the Army transferred the holding and consignment point to the Transportation Corps. In 1946 the entire depot 

facility was transferred to the Quartermaster General and the facility became known as the Stockton General Depot. Two years later, the facility was 

renamed the Sharpe General Depot in honor of Major General Henry Granville Sharpe, Quartermaster General of the U.S. Army from 1905 to 1918. 

The Depot was subsequently transferred to the U.S. Corp of Engineers and the function of the Depot changed from storage to repair of construction 

equipment that had returned from overseas combat. Maintenance and storage facilities were constructed to accommodate the revised mission 

(California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

During the Korean War, the Depot was reactivated as a supply depot and activity increased. When the war ended in 1959, the Depot’s mission was 

narrowed to the provision of medical supplies and subsistence items. In 1962, the Sharpe facility was assigned to the Army Supply and Maintenance 

Command and renamed the Sharpe Army Depot. Activity again increased at the Depot during the Vietnam War in the mid-1960s, when it became a 

major supply center for troops in Southeast Asia and prepared fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters for combat. During the 1950s and 1960s, most of 
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

the World War II-era buildings at the Depot were demolished, replaced, or significantly modified in order to extend the life of the original wood frame 

buildings. A hangar and airstrip were constructed during the Vietnam War, as well as a repair shop and a large concrete block maintenance facility. 

The housing and community facilities also expanded in the 1960s and 1970s. Additional residences, including one single-family, wood-frame house 

for the commander and eight two-story, wood-frame multi-unit buildings, were built in the administration area in 1964. Four wood and stucco 

buildings that were originally erected at the Stockton Field Annex in 1940 were moved to the Administration Area in 1974 and used as a chapel, Post 

Exchange, clothing store, and recreation building (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984).  

In 1988, the capacity of the Depot increased significantly with the addition of the Western Distribution Center and the Depot served as the 

headquarters of the Defense Distribution Region West (DDRW) until the late 1990s when the facility became one of 22 Defense Distribution Center 

depots. In 1999, the Defense Distribution Center reorganized the operations at the Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, transferring the 

responsibility for fast-moving, high-demand items to its facility in Tracy, along with about 88 percent of Sharpe’s employees. By 2014, the Defense 

Logistics Agency had consolidated all of its operations to the Tracy facility and the U.S. General Services Administration closed its Western 

Distribution Center at the Depot, leaving the West Coast Distribution Center of the Army and Air Force Exchange Service as the largest employer at 

the Depot (California Military History Online 2016; Goldeen 2014).   

Care and Preservation Building 

The Care and Preservation Building was constructed in 1950 as a maintenance and repair facility to support the Depot’s post-World War II mission, 

which was the restoration and remanufacture of equipment belonging to and used by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, which took control of the 

Sharpe facility following the war. The building is located within the south balloon of the depot’s railroad system in the southern portion of the Depot’s 

storage area. At the time of its construction it was one of the largest maintenance and repair facilities at Sharpe and soon became the Depot’s 

primary maintenance building (Green and McAroy 1984).  

Evaluation 

The Care and Preservation Building is associated with the history of the Depot, which was established in 1942 for the storage of overflow 

supplies that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. During World War II, the Depot became an important supply depot for the 

US military, and continued to play a key supply role during the Korean and Vietnam wars. The Army constructed the Maintenance Building in 

1950 to support the depot’s post-World War II mission to store and repair construction equipment that had returned for overseas combat. 

Although the building is associated with the post-World War II era at the depot, the Care and Preservation Building had a utilitarian function and 

research did not identify significant associations with important historical events. Replacement and infill of window doors and openings, as well as 

removal railroad tracks, the construction of a shed roof addition, and the modification of the building to other uses, has compromised its historic 

integrity aspects of setting, design, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association. Therefore, the Care and Preservation Building is not 

eligible for the NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the Sharpe 

Army Depot.  

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the Care and Preservation Building is not significant for any associations with the lives of persons 

important to history. Research did not identify any individuals significant to local, state, or national history associated with the building and its 

design and construction do not appear to have been a significant personal achievement of any individual. Therefore, the Care and Preservation 

Building is not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion B or the CRHR under Criterion 2 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger 

resource, such as the Sharpe Army Depot.        

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the Care and Preservation Building is not significant as an important example of a type, period, or 

method of construction and does not appear to be the work of a master architect. The building is a vernacular utilitarian building with an 

unremarkable design. In addition, minor alterations to the exterior of the building have compromised its historic integrity aspects of design and 

materials, and changes to the depot’s mission have altered the building’s setting. Therefore, the Care and Preservation Building is not eligible for 

the NRHP under Criterion C or the CRHR under Criterion 3 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the 

Sharpe Army Depot.     

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, the Care and Preservation Building is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important 

information regarding history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or 

technologies. (This form addresses the built environment only. For more information about archaeology conducted for this project, see the 

archaeology technical report.)     
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

In conclusion, although the Care and Preservation Building is associated with the Depot’s mission during the post-World War II era, it has lost 

some aspects of integrity and it does not possess sufficient significance to be eligible for listing in the NRHP or CRHR. Therefore, the building is 

not a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA.  
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 P1.  Other Identifier:  Building 650 

* P2e. Other Locational Data:   Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, California – Sharpe Facility, 700 Roth Road, Lathrop, San 

Joaquin County 

* P3a. Description: The Sewage Pump (Building 650) is a small, 6-by-6-foot one-story building constructed as a sewage pump enclosure in 

1949. The building is within the southern portion of the Sharpe Army Depot (Depot) Storage Area and north of the south loop of the railroad 

system within the ACEforward California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Study Area. Because the building is not accessible or visible from 

the public right-of-way, the updated description and evaluation of the Sewage Pump building was based on current aerial photography and the 

prior recordation (Photograph 1). The building is constructed of concrete block and has a poured concrete foundation. The roof is a front gable 

with vertical wood siding in the gable ends. The previous recordation completed in 2005 indicates that the entrance to the building is on the 

south elevation, and at that time was a single-leaf personnel door. The prior inventory also indicated that there was a vent on the north 

elevation, no architectural features on the east and west elevations, and that no renovations had been completed to the building since its 

construction with the exception of routine maintenance (Macedo and others 2005). 

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP34 – Military Property  

P5a.  Photograph:  

 

Photograph 1. Aerial Photograph of Building 650 (Bing Maps, Microsoft 2017; notations added by AECOM) 

 

* P8. Recorded by: C. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA  95811 

* P9. Date Recorded: NOVEMBER 2017    

* P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont, 

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and 

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.  
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* B10. Significance:  Theme N/A        Area N/A 

 Period of Significance N/A    Property Type N/A  

 Applicable Criteria N/A 

 (Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 
integrity.) 

 
The Sewage Pump building was initially recorded by in 2005 for an architectural and archaeological inventory and evaluation addendum completed 

at the Sharpe Depot (Macedo and others 2005). That study determined that the building did not have sufficient historical significance and evaluated 

it as not eligible for the NRHP.  The eligibility of the building for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) or as a CEQA 

historical resource was not evaluated. 

After review of the previous recordation and current research, the present evaluation concludes that the Sewage Pump building does not appear to 

meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR, nor does it appear to be an historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. The building has 

been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the 

California Public Resources Code.   

Historic Context 

Sharpe Army Depot 

The Depot at Lathrop was established in April 1942 as the Lathrop War Aid Depot (which later became the Lathrop Engineer Depot) and the Lathrop 

Holding and Re-consignment Point for the storage of overflow supplies that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. Located strategically 

between the Southern Pacific Railroad and Western Pacific Railroad mainlines and with an annex installation at the Stockton airport, the Lathrop 

facility brought a major wartime shipping industry to the Stockton area (Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).   

The Army awarded construction contracts to MacDonald and Kahn of San Francisco, Carl Swenson and the Earl Heppel Company of San Jose, and 

the Campbell Construction Company of Sacramento. Between 1942 and 1943 those firms constructed storage, maintenance, housing, and 

community facilities. The southern three-quarters of the Depot were designated as the Storage Area, which was bordered on the north by the 

Administration Area. The Storage Area  included six wood-framed warehouses on the east side for the holding and re-consignment depot and two 

warehouses and two storage sheds for the engineer depot on the west side. The warehouses had sliding metal doors and concrete loading docks 

with rail access on one side and truck access on the other side. A railroad system was designed and constructed to maximize the efficient 

movement of large quantities of supplies. The Sharpe Facility Railroad System included two elliptical rail line loops located on the north and 

south ends of the Storage Area that are referred to as the “north balloon” and “south balloon,” which directed rail traffic onto numerous spur 

lines that ran parallel to the rows of warehouses and connected to the railroad mainlines located adjacent to the eastern and western borders of 

the depot. During World War II, the Sharpe facility had the ability to load 6,000 rail cars per month and often 450 railcars were loaded and 

unloaded in 24 hours (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

Between 1942 and 1944, the Army added office, maintenance, and storage buildings, as well as a fire station and a sewage treatment plant, to the 

Storage Area. The Administration Area, located on the north end of the Depot and separated from the Storage Area by the north balloon, included a 

pair of two-story, wood-frame structures that housed the headquarters of the  holding and re-consignment point and engineer depot, a cafeteria, a 

community center, a security building, dormitory housing, and a post dispensary. An engineering facility was constructed south of the administration 

buildings adjacent to the north balloon in 1943 (Green and McAroy 1984).  

After the war, activity decreased and the Army transferred the holding and consignment point to the Transportation Corps. In 1946 the entire depot 

facility was transferred to the Quartermaster General and the facility became known as the Stockton General Depot. Two years later, the facility was 

renamed the Sharpe General Depot in honor of Major General Henry Granville Sharpe, Quartermaster General of the U.S. Army from 1905 to 1918. 

The Depot was subsequently transferred to the U.S. Corp of Engineers and the function of the Depot changed from storage to repair of construction 

equipment that had returned from overseas combat. Maintenance and storage facilities were constructed to accommodate the revised mission 

(California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

During the Korean War, the Depot was reactivated as a supply depot and activity increased. When the war ended in 1959, the Depot’s mission was 

narrowed to the provision of medical supplies and subsistence items. In 1962, the Sharpe facility was assigned to the Army Supply and Maintenance 

Command and renamed the Sharpe Army Depot. Activity again increased at the Depot during the Vietnam War in the mid-1960s, when it became a 

major supply center for troops in Southeast Asia and prepared fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters for combat. During the 1950s and 1960s, most of 
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

the World War II-era buildings at the Depot were demolished, replaced, or significantly modified in order to extend the life of the original wood frame 

buildings. A hangar and airstrip were constructed during the Vietnam War, as well as a repair shop and a large concrete block maintenance facility. 

The housing and community facilities also expanded in the 1960s and 1970s. Additional residences, including one single-family, wood-frame house 

for the commander and eight two-story, wood-frame multi-unit buildings, were built in the administration area in 1964. Four wood and stucco 

buildings that were originally erected at the Stockton Field Annex in 1940 were moved to the Administration Area in 1974 and used as a chapel, Post 

Exchange, clothing store, and recreation building (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984).  

In 1988, the capacity of the Depot increased significantly with the addition of the Western Distribution Center and the Depot served as the 

headquarters of the Defense Distribution Region West (DDRW) until the late 1990s when the facility became one of 22 Defense Distribution Center 

depots. In 1999, the Defense Distribution Center reorganized the operations at the Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, transferring the 

responsibility for fast-moving, high-demand items to its facility in Tracy, along with about 88 percent of Sharpe’s employees. By 2014, the Defense 

Logistics Agency had consolidated all of its operations to the Tracy facility and the U.S. General Services Administration closed its Western 

Distribution Center at the Depot, leaving the West Coast Distribution Center of the Army and Air Force Exchange Service as the largest employer at 

the Depot (California Military History Online 2016; Goldeen 2014).  

Sewage Pump Building 

The Sewage Pump building was constructed in 1949 in post-World War II era, when the Depot’s mission was the restoration and remanufacture of 

equipment belonging to and used by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, which took control of the Sharpe facility following the war. The building was 

constructed as an enclosure for a sewage pump.     

Evaluation 

The Sewage Pump building is associated with the history of the Depot, which was established in 1942 for the storage of overflow supplies that 

could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. During World War II, the Depot became an important supply depot for the US military, and 

continued to play a key supply role during the Korean and Vietnam wars. Although the building is associated with the post-World War II era at 

the Depot, the Sewage Pump building has a utilitarian function and research did not identify significant associations with important historical events. 

Therefore, the Sewage Pump building is not eligible under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1 as an individual resource or as a contributor to 

a larger resource, such as the Sharpe Army Depot.     

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the Sewage Pump building is not significant for any associations with the lives of persons 

important to history. Research did not identify any individuals significant to local, state, or national history associated with the building and its 

design and construction do not appear to have been a significant personal achievement of any individual. Therefore, the Sewage Pump building 

is not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion B or the CRHR under Criterion 2 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, 

such as the Depot.        

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the Sewage Pump building is not significant as an important example of a type, period, or method 

of construction and does not appear to be the work of a master architect. The building is a small, vernacular, utilitarian building with an 

unremarkable design. Therefore, the Sewage Pump building is not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion C or the CRHR under Criterion 3 as an 

individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the Sharpe Army Depot.       

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, the Sewage Pump building is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information 

regarding history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or 

technologies. (This form addresses the built environment only. For more information about archaeology conducted for this project, see the 

archaeology technical report.)     

In conclusion, although the Sewage Pump building retains historic integrity, it does not possess sufficient significance to be eligible for listing in 

the NRHP or CRHR. Therefore, the building is not a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA.  
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 P1. Other Identifier:  Building 653 

* P2e. Other Locational Data:   Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, California – Sharpe Facility, 700 Roth Road, Lathrop, San 

Joaquin County 

* P3a. Description: The Care and Preservation Shop (Building 653) is a small, approximately 12-by-15-foot, one-story rectangular plan

outbuilding located west of the Care and Preservation Building (Building 649) in the south balloon of the Sharpe Depot (Depot) railroad facility

within the ACEforward California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Study Area (Photograph 1). Because the building is not accessible or visible

from the public right-of-way, the updated description and evaluation of the Care and Preservation Shop was based on current aerial

photography and the prior recordation. The building was constructed in 1953. The wood-frame building has a concrete foundation and a shed

roof with exposed rafter ends. The exterior walls and the roof are clad with corrugated metal. The entrance to the building is on the south

elevation and is a single-leaf personnel door. The other three elevations do not have any architectural features.

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP34 – Military Property 

P5a.  Photograph:  

Photograph 1. Aerial Photograph of Building 653 (Bing Maps, Microsoft 2017; notations added by AECOM) 

* P8. Recorded by: C. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA  95811

* P9. Date Recorded: NOVEMBER 2017

* P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont,

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.
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* B10. Significance:  Theme N/A    Area N/A 

 Period of Significance N/A    Property Type N/A  

 Applicable Criteria N/A 

 (Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as def ined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 
integrity.) 

 
The Care and Preservation Shop was initially recorded by in 2005 for an architectural and archaeological inventory and evaluation addendum 

completed at the Sharpe Depot (Macedo and others 2005). That study determined that the building did not have sufficient historical significance and 

evaluated it as not eligible for the NRHP.  The eligibility of the building for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) or as a 

CEQA historical resource was not evaluated.  

After review of the previous recordation and current research, the present evaluation concludes that the Care and Preservation Shop does not 

appear to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR, nor does it appear to be an historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. The 

building has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 

of the California Public Resources Code.   

Historic Context 

Sharpe Army Depot 

The Depot at Lathrop was established in April 1942 as the Lathrop War Aid Depot (which later became the Lathrop Engineer Depot) and the Lathrop 

Holding and Re-consignment Point for the storage of overflow supplies that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. Located strategically 

between the Southern Pacific Railroad and Western Pacific Railroad mainlines and with an annex installation at the Stockton airport, the Lathrop 

facility brought a major wartime shipping industry to the Stockton area (Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).   

The Army awarded construction contracts to MacDonald and Kahn of San Francisco, Carl Swenson and the Earl Heppel Company of San Jose, and 

the Campbell Construction Company of Sacramento. Between 1942 and 1943 those firms constructed storage, maintenance, housing, and 

community facilities. The southern three-quarters of the Depot were designated as the Storage Area, which was bordered on the north by the 

Administration Area. The Storage Area  included six wood-framed warehouses on the east side for the holding and re-consignment depot and two 

warehouses and two storage sheds for the engineer depot on the west side. The warehouses had sliding metal doors and concrete loading docks 

with rail access on one side and truck access on the other side. A railroad system was designed and constructed to maximize the efficient 

movement of large quantities of supplies. The Sharpe Facility Railroad System included two elliptical rail line loops located on the north and 

south ends of the Storage Area that are referred to as the “north balloon” and “south balloon,” which directed rail traffic onto numerous spur 

lines that ran parallel to the rows of warehouses and connected to the railroad mainlines located adjacent to the eastern and western borders of 

the depot. During World War II, the Sharpe facility had the ability to load 6,000 rail cars per month and often 450 railcars were loaded and 

unloaded in 24 hours (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

Between 1942 and 1944, the Army added office, maintenance, and storage buildings, as well as a fire station and a sewage treatment plant, to the 

Storage Area. The Administration Area, located on the north end of the Depot and separated from the Storage Area by the north balloon, included a 

pair of two-story, wood-frame structures that housed the headquarters of the  holding and re-consignment point and engineer depot, a cafeteria, a 

community center, a security building, dormitory housing, and a post dispensary. An engineering facility was constructed south of the administration 

buildings adjacent to the north balloon in 1943 (Green and McAroy 1984).  

After the war, activity decreased and the Army transferred the holding and consignment point to the Transportation Corps. In 1946 the entire depot 

facility was transferred to the Quartermaster General and the facility became known as the Stockton General Depot. Two years later, the facility was 

renamed the Sharpe General Depot in honor of Major General Henry Granville Sharpe, Quartermaster General of the U.S. Army from 1905 to 1918. 

The Depot was subsequently transferred to the U.S. Corp of Engineers and the function of the Depot changed from storage to repair of construction 

equipment that had returned from overseas combat. Maintenance and storage facilities were constructed to accommodate the revised mission 

(California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

During the Korean War, the Depot was reactivated as a supply depot and activity increased. When the war ended in 1959, the Depot’s mission was 

narrowed to the provision of medical supplies and subsistence items. In 1962, the Sharpe facility was assigned to the Army Supply and Maintenance 

Command and renamed the Sharpe Army Depot. Activity again increased at the Depot during the Vietnam War in the mid-1960s, when it became a 

major supply center for troops in Southeast Asia and prepared fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters for combat. During the 1950s and 1960s, most of 
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

the World War II-era buildings at the Depot were demolished, replaced, or significantly modified in order to extend the life of the original wood frame 

buildings. A hangar and airstrip were constructed during the Vietnam War, as well as a repair shop and a large concrete block maintenance facility. 

The housing and community facilities also expanded in the 1960s and 1970s. Additional residences, including one single-family, wood-frame house 

for the commander and eight two-story, wood-frame multi-unit buildings, were built in the administration area in 1964. Four wood and stucco 

buildings that were originally erected at the Stockton Field Annex in 1940 were moved to the Administration Area in 1974 and used as a chapel, Post 

Exchange, clothing store, and recreation building (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984).  

In 1988, the capacity of the Depot increased significantly with the addition of the Western Distribution Center and the Depot served as the 

headquarters of the Defense Distribution Region West (DDRW) until the late 1990s when the facility became one of 22 Defense Distribution Center 

depots. In 1999, the Defense Distribution Center reorganized the operations at the Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, transferring the 

responsibility for fast-moving, high-demand items to its facility in Tracy, along with about 88 percent of Sharpe’s employees. By 2014, the Defense 

Logistics Agency had consolidated all of its operations to the Tracy facility and the U.S. General Services Administration closed its Western 

Distribution Center at the Depot, leaving the West Coast Distribution Center of the Army and Air Force Exchange Service as the largest employer at 

the Depot (California Military History Online 2016; Goldeen 2014).  

Care and Preservation Shop  

The Care and Preservation Shop was constructed in 1953 as an outbuilding to the adjacent Care and Preservation Building that was constructed 

in 1950. The Care and Preservation Building was constructed as a maintenance and repair facility to support the depot’s post-World War II mission, 

which was the restoration and remanufacture of equipment belonging to and used by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, which took control of the 

Sharpe facility following the war (Green and McAroy 1984).  

Evaluation 

The Care and Preservation Shop is associated with the history of the Depot, which was established in 1942 for the storage of overflow supplies 

that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. During World War II, the Depot became an important supply depot for the US military, 

and continued to play a key supply role during the Korean and Vietnam wars. Although the building is associated with the post-World War II era 

at the depot, the Care and Preservation Shop had a utilitarian function and research did not identify significant associations with important historical 

events. Therefore, the Care and Preservation Shop is not eligible under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1 as an individual resource or as a 

contributor to a larger resource, such as the Sharpe Army Depot.      

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the Care and Preservation Shop is not significant for any associations with the lives of persons 

important to history. Research did not identify any individuals significant to local, state, or national history associated with the building and its 

design and construction do not appear to have been a significant personal achievement of any individual. Therefore, the Care and Preservation 

Shop is not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion B or the CRHR under Criterion 2 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger 

resource, such as the Sharpe Army Depot.        

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the Care and Preservation Shop is not significant as an important example of a type, period, or 

method of construction and does not appear to be the work of a master architect. The building is a small, vernacular, utilitarian building with an 

unremarkable design. Therefore, the Care and Preservation Shop is not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion C or the CRHR under Criterion 3 

as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the Sharpe Army Depot.        

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, the Care and Preservation Shop is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important 

information regarding history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or 

technologies. (This form addresses the built environment only. For more information about archaeology conducted for this project, see the 

archaeology technical report.)     

In conclusion, although the Care and Preservation Shop retains historic integrity, it does not possess sufficient significance to be eligible for 

listing in the NRHP or CRHR. Therefore, the building is not a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA.  
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 P1.  Other Identifier:  Building 666 

* P2e. Other Locational Data:   Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, California – Sharpe Facility, 700 Roth Road, Lathrop, San 

Joaquin County 

* P3a. Description: The Compressor Building (Building 666) is a small, approximately 18-by-30-foot, one-story rectangular outbuilding near 

the northeast corner of the Care and Preservation Building (Building 649) in the south balloon of the Sharpe Depot (Depot) railroad facility within 

the ACEforward California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Study Area (Photograph 1). Because the building is not accessible or visible from 

the public right-of-way, the updated description and evaluation of the Compressor Building was based on current aerial photography and the 

prior recordation. The building was constructed in 1955. The prefabricated corrugated metal building has a gable corrugated metal roof with two 

vents on the ridgeline. The east elevation has two roll-up doors, the south elevation has one multi-light steel-framed window and a single-leaf 

personnel door, and there are two multi-light, steel-framed windows and an exterior pressure tank on the west elevation.  

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP34 – Military Property  

P5a.  Photograph:  

 

Photograph 1. Aerial Photograph of Building 666 (Bing Maps, Microsoft 2017; notations added by AECOM) 

 

* P8. Recorded by: C. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA  95811 

* P9. Date Recorded: NOVEMBER 2017    

* P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont, 

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and 

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.  
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* B10. Significance:  Theme N/A    Area N/A 

 Period of Significance N/A    Property Type N/A  

 Applicable Criteria N/A 

 (Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 
integrity.) 

 
The Compressor Building was initially recorded by in 2005 for an architectural and archaeological inventory and evaluation addendum completed at 

the Depot (Macedo and others 2005). That study determined that the building did not have sufficient historical significance and evaluated it as not 

eligible for the NRHP.  The eligibility of the building for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) or as a CEQA historical 

resource was not evaluated.   

After review of the previous recordation and current research, the present evaluation concludes that the Compressor Building does not appear to 

meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR, nor does it appear to be an historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. The building has 

been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the 

California Public Resources Code.   

Historic Context 

Sharpe Army Depot 

The Depot at Lathrop was established in April 1942 as the Lathrop War Aid Depot (which later became the Lathrop Engineer Depot) and the Lathrop 

Holding and Re-consignment Point for the storage of overflow supplies that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. Located strategically 

between the Southern Pacific Railroad and Western Pacific Railroad mainlines and with an annex installation at the Stockton airport, the Lathrop 

facility brought a major wartime shipping industry to the Stockton area (Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).   

The Army awarded construction contracts to MacDonald and Kahn of San Francisco, Carl Swenson and the Earl Heppel Company of San Jose, and 

the Campbell Construction Company of Sacramento. Between 1942 and 1943 those firms constructed storage, maintenance, housing, and 

community facilities. The southern three-quarters of the Depot were designated as the Storage Area, which was bordered on the north by the 

Administration Area. The Storage Area  included six wood-framed warehouses on the east side for the holding and re-consignment depot and two 

warehouses and two storage sheds for the engineer depot on the west side. The warehouses had sliding metal doors and concrete loading docks 

with rail access on one side and truck access on the other side. A railroad system was designed and constructed to maximize the efficient 

movement of large quantities of supplies. The Sharpe Facility Railroad System included two elliptical rail line loops located on the north and 

south ends of the Storage Area that are referred to as the “north balloon” and “south balloon,” which directed rail traffic onto numerous spur 

lines that ran parallel to the rows of warehouses and connected to the railroad mainlines located adjacent to the eastern and western borders of 

the depot. During World War II, the Sharpe facility had the ability to load 6,000 rail cars per month and often 450 railcars were loaded and 

unloaded in 24 hours (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

Between 1942 and 1944, the Army added office, maintenance, and storage buildings, as well as a fire station and a sewage treatment plant, to the 

Storage Area. The Administration Area, located on the north end of the Depot and separated from the Storage Area by the north balloon, included a 

pair of two-story, wood-frame structures that housed the headquarters of the  holding and re-consignment point and engineer depot, a cafeteria, a 

community center, a security building, dormitory housing, and a post dispensary. An engineering facility was constructed south of the administration 

buildings adjacent to the north balloon in 1943 (Green and McAroy 1984).  

After the war, activity decreased and the Army transferred the holding and consignment point to the Transportation Corps. In 1946 the entire depot 

facility was transferred to the Quartermaster General and the facility became known as the Stockton General Depot. Two years later, the facility was 

renamed the Sharpe General Depot in honor of Major General Henry Granville Sharpe, Quartermaster General of the U.S. Army from 1905 to 1918. 

The Depot was subsequently transferred to the U.S. Corp of Engineers and the function of the Depot changed from storage to repair of construction 

equipment that had returned from overseas combat. Maintenance and storage facilities were constructed to accommodate the revised mission 

(California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

During the Korean War, the Depot was reactivated as a supply depot and activity increased. When the war ended in 1959, the Depot’s mission was 

narrowed to the provision of medical supplies and subsistence items. In 1962, the Sharpe facility was assigned to the Army Supply and Maintenance 

Command and renamed the Sharpe Army Depot. Activity again increased at the Depot during the Vietnam War in the mid-1960s, when it became a 

major supply center for troops in Southeast Asia and prepared fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters for combat. During the 1950s and 1960s, most of  
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

the World War II-era buildings at the Depot were demolished, replaced, or significantly modified in order to extend the life of the original wood frame 

buildings. A hangar and airstrip were constructed during the Vietnam War, as well as a repair shop and a large concrete block maintenance facility. 

The housing and community facilities also expanded in the 1960s and 1970s. Additional residences, including one single-family, wood-frame house 

for the commander and eight two-story, wood-frame multi-unit buildings, were built in the administration area in 1964. Four wood and stucco 

buildings that were originally erected at the Stockton Field Annex in 1940 were moved to the Administration Area in 1974 and used as a chapel, Post 

Exchange, clothing store, and recreation building (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984).  

In 1988, the capacity of the Depot increased significantly with the addition of the Western Distribution Center and the Depot served as the 

headquarters of the Defense Distribution Region West (DDRW) until the late 1990s when the facility became one of 22 Defense Distribution Center 

depots. In 1999, the Defense Distribution Center reorganized the operations at the Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, transferring the 

responsibility for fast-moving, high-demand items to its facility in Tracy, along with about 88 percent of Sharpe’s employees. By 2014, the Defense 

Logistics Agency had consolidated all of its operations to the Tracy facility and the U.S. General Services Administration closed its Western 

Distribution Center at the Depot, leaving the West Coast Distribution Center of the Army and Air Force Exchange Service as the largest employer at 

the Depot (California Military History Online 2016; Goldeen 2014).  

Compressor Building  

The Compressor Building was constructed in 1955 as an outbuilding to the adjacent Care and Preservation Building that was constructed in 1950. 

The Care and Preservation Building was constructed as a maintenance and repair facility to support the depot’s post-World War II mission, which 

was the restoration and remanufacture of equipment belonging to and used by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, which took control of the Sharpe 

facility following the war (Green and McAroy 1984).   

Evaluation 

The Compressor Building is associated with the history of the Depot, which was established in 1942 for the storage of overflow supplies that 

could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. During World War II, the Depot became an important supply depot for the US military, and 

continued to play a key supply role during the Korean and Vietnam wars. Although the building is associated with the post-World War II era at 

the depot, the Compressor Building has a utilitarian function and research did not identify significant associations with important historical events. 

Therefore, the Compressor Building is not eligible under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a 

larger resource, such as the Sharpe Army Depot.       

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the Compressor Building is not significant for any associations with the lives of persons important 

to history. Research did not identify any individuals significant to local, state, or national history associated with the building and its design and 

construction do not appear to have been a significant personal achievement of any individual. Therefore, the Compressor Building is not eligible 

for the NRHP under Criterion B or the CRHR under Criterion 2 as an individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the 

Sharpe Army Depot, if it is ever determined that such a resource exists.         

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the Compressor Building is not significant as an important example of a type, period, or method 

of construction and does not appear to be the work of a master architect. The building is a small, vernacular, utilitarian building with an 

unremarkable design. Therefore, the Compressor Building is not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion C or the CRHR under Criterion 3 as an 

individual resource or as a contributor to a larger resource, such as the Sharpe Army Depot.        

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, the Compressor Building is not significant as a source (or likely source) of important information 

regarding history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials or 

technologies. (This form addresses the built environment only. For more information about archaeology conducted for this project, see the 

archaeology technical report.)     

In conclusion, although the Compressor Building retains historic integrity, it does not possess sufficient significance to be eligible for listing in the 

NRHP or CRHR. Therefore, the building is not a historical resource for the purposes of CEQA.   
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 P1.  Other Identifier:  Building 595/597 

* P2e. Other Locational Data:   Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, California – Sharpe Facility, 700 Roth Road, Lathrop, San 

Joaquin County 

* P3a. Description: This form records two paved areas designated Buildings 595 and 597. Building 595 was formerly a paved airstrip 

constructed in association with an aircraft hangar (Building 585) in 1960. When constructed, the airstrip was 595 feet wide and 114,000 feet 

long. A portion of the airstrip has been removed north of the hangar (Photograph 1). The aircraft holding apron or Building 597 was constructed 

at the south end of the runway in 1969. The airstrip and the aircraft apron are currently in use as parking and trailer storage. The hangar has 

been modified and is currently in-use as the Army and Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) Distribution Center. It was previously recorded as 

P-39-000584. The east-west apron between the hangar and the airstrip also has been paved over. 

 

* P3b. Resource Attributes:  HP34 – Military Property  

P5a.  Photograph:  

 

Photograph 1. Current Aerial Image of the Sharpe Army Depot (GoogleEarth May 2017; notations added by AECOM) 

 

* P8. Recorded by: C. Miller, AECOM, 2020 L Street, Suite 400, Sacramento, CA  95811 

* P9. Date Recorded: NOVEMBER 2017    

* P10.  Survey Type: Reconnaissance  

* P11.  Report Citation: AECOM. “ACEforward Historical Resources Inventory and Evaluation Report: San Jose to Fremont, 

Centervillle/Niles/Sunol, Centerville to Union City, Tri-Valley, Altamont, Tracy to Lathrop, Lathrop to Stockton, Manteca to Modesto, and 

Modesto to Merced Segments.” Prepared for the Federal Railroad Administration and San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission, 2017.  
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* B10. Significance:  Theme N/A    Area N/A 

 Period of Significance N/A    Property Type N/A  

 Applicable Criteria N/A 

 (Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 
integrity.) 

 
The Airstrip and Aircraft Holding Apron were initially inventoried and evaluated by HDR in 2011 as part of an archaeological and architectural 

inventory and evaluation addendum study completed at the Sharpe Army Depot (Depot) (Macedo and Palmer 2011; see attached DPR 523 forms). 

These structures were evaluated as not eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) because they lack historical significance 

and have lost historic integrity. The eligibility of the building for listing in the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) or as a CEQA 

historical resource was not evaluated.   

After review of the previous recordation and current research, the present evaluation concludes that the Airstrip and Aircraft Holding Apron do not 

appear to meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR, nor do they appear to be an historical resource for the purposes of CEQA. The 

structures have been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 

5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code.   

Historic Context 

Sharpe Army Depot 

The Depot at Lathrop was established in April 1942 as the Lathrop War Aid Depot (which later became the Lathrop Engineer Depot) and the Lathrop 

Holding and Re-consignment Point for the storage of overflow supplies that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. Located strategically 

between the Southern Pacific Railroad and Western Pacific Railroad mainlines and with an annex installation at the Stockton airport, the Lathrop 

facility brought a major wartime shipping industry to the Stockton area (Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).   

The Army awarded construction contracts to MacDonald and Kahn of San Francisco, Carl Swenson and the Earl Heppel Company of San Jose, and 

the Campbell Construction Company of Sacramento. Between 1942 and 1943 those firms constructed storage, maintenance, housing, and 

community facilities. The southern three-quarters of the Depot were designated as the Storage Area, which was bordered on the north by the 

Administration Area. The Storage Area  included six wood-framed warehouses on the east side for the holding and re-consignment depot and two 

warehouses and two storage sheds for the engineer depot on the west side. The warehouses had sliding metal doors and concrete loading docks 

with rail access on one side and truck access on the other side. A railroad system was designed and constructed to maximize the efficient 

movement of large quantities of supplies. The Sharpe Facility Railroad System included two elliptical rail line loops located on the north and 

south ends of the Storage Area that are referred to as the “north balloon” and “south balloon,” which directed rail traffic onto numerous spur 

lines that ran parallel to the rows of warehouses and connected to the railroad mainlines located adjacent to the eastern and western borders of 

the depot. During World War II, the Sharpe facility had the ability to load 6,000 rail cars per month and often 450 railcars were loaded and 

unloaded in 24 hours (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

Between 1942 and 1944, the Army added office, maintenance, and storage buildings, as well as a fire station and a sewage treatment plant, to the 

Storage Area. The Administration Area, located on the north end of the Depot and separated from the Storage Area by the north balloon, included a 

pair of two-story, wood-frame structures that housed the headquarters of the  holding and re-consignment point and engineer depot, a cafeteria, a 

community center, a security building, dormitory housing, and a post dispensary. An engineering facility was constructed south of the administration 

buildings adjacent to the north balloon in 1943 (Green and McAroy 1984).  

After the war, activity decreased and the Army transferred the holding and consignment point to the Transportation Corps. In 1946 the entire depot 

facility was transferred to the Quartermaster General and the facility became known as the Stockton General Depot. Two years later, the facility was 

renamed the Sharpe General Depot in honor of Major General Henry Granville Sharpe, Quartermaster General of the U.S. Army from 1905 to 1918. 

The Depot was subsequently transferred to the U.S. Corp of Engineers and the function of the Depot changed from storage to repair of construction 

equipment that had returned from overseas combat. Maintenance and storage facilities were constructed to accommodate the revised mission 

(California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984; Wills 2010).  

During the Korean War, the Depot was reactivated as a supply depot and activity increased. When the war ended in 1959, the Depot’s mission was 

narrowed to the provision of medical supplies and subsistence items. In 1962, the Sharpe facility was assigned to the Army Supply and Maintenance 

Command and renamed the Sharpe Army Depot. Activity again increased at the Depot during the Vietnam War in the mid-1960s, when it became a 

major supply center for troops in Southeast Asia and prepared fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters for combat. During the 1950s and 1960s, most of   
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* B10. Significance (continued): 

the World War II-era buildings at the Depot were demolished, replaced, or significantly modified in order to extend the life of the original wood frame 

buildings. A hangar and airstrip were constructed during the Vietnam War, as well as a repair shop and a large concrete block maintenance facility. 

The housing and community facilities also expanded in the 1960s and 1970s. Additional residences, including one single-family, wood-frame house 

for the commander and eight two-story, wood-frame multi-unit buildings, were built in the administration area in 1964. Four wood and stucco 

buildings that were originally erected at the Stockton Field Annex in 1940 were moved to the Administration Area in 1974 and used as a chapel, Post 

Exchange, clothing store, and recreation building (California Military History Online 2016; Fryman 1996; Green and McAroy 1984).  

In 1988, the capacity of the Depot increased significantly with the addition of the Western Distribution Center and the Depot served as the 

headquarters of the Defense Distribution Region West (DDRW) until the late 1990s when the facility became one of 22 Defense Distribution Center 

depots. In 1999, the Defense Distribution Center reorganized the operations at the Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin, transferring the 

responsibility for fast-moving, high-demand items to its facility in Tracy, along with about 88 percent of Sharpe’s employees. By 2014, the Defense 

Logistics Agency had consolidated all of its operations to the Tracy facility and the U.S. General Services Administration closed its Western 

Distribution Center at the Depot, leaving the West Coast Distribution Center of the Army and Air Force Exchange Service as the largest employer at 

the Depot (California Military History Online 2016; Goldeen 2014). 

Airstrip and Aircraft Holding Apron  

The Airstrip was constructed during the Vietnam War in 1960 along with an associated aircraft hangar (Building 585; previously recorded as 

Resource P-39-000584). The Aircraft Holding Apron was constructed on the south end of the Airstrip in 1969 (Photograph 2).  

Evaluation 

The Airstrip and Aircraft Holding Apron are associated with the history of the Depot, which was established in 1942 for the storage of overflow 

supplies that could not be accommodated at the Port of Stockton. During World War II, the Depot became an important supply depot for the 

US military, and continued to play a key supply role during the Korean and Vietnam wars. The Army constructed the Airstrip in 1960 along with 

an adjacent associated aircraft hangar to support the depot’s mission to prepare fixed-wing aircraft and helicopters for combat during the 

Vietnam War. Although the Airstrip and the Aircraft Holding Apron are associated with the Vietnam War and Cold War eras at the Depot, the 

structures have been altered to accommodate the changing missions at the facility. Overall, the structures retain integrity of location (with the 

exception of the segment of the runway that was removed), but the structures can no longer be used for their original purpose nor do they 

convey their historic function and have lost integrity of design, materials, setting, workmanship, feeling, and association. Therefore, the 

Airstrip/Runway and Aircraft Holding Apron are not eligible under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1as individual resources or as 

contributors to a larger resource, such as the Sharpe Army Depot.  

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, the Airstrip and Aircraft Holding Apron are not significant for any associations with the lives of 

persons important to history. Research did not identify any individuals significant to local, state, or national history associated with the structures 

and their design and construction do not appear to have been a significant personal achievement of any individual. Therefore, the Airstrip and 

Aircraft Holding Apron are not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion B or the CRHR under Criterion 2 as individual resources or as contributors 

to a larger resource, such as the Sharpe Army Depot.          

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, the Airstrip and Aircraft Holding Apron are not significant as an important example of a type, 

period, or method of construction and does not appear to be the work of a master engineer or architect. The structures were not constructed 

using a unique engineering design, and both have been modified since construction and no longer convey their historic functions. Therefore, the 

Airstrip and Aircraft Holding Apron are not eligible for the NRHP under Criterion C or the CRHR under Criterion 3 as individual resources or as 

contributors to a larger resource, such as the Sharpe Army Depot.         

Under NRHP Criterion D or CRHR Criterion 4, the Airstrip and Aircraft Holding Apron are not significant as a source (or likely source) of 

important information regarding history. It does not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction 

materials or technologies. (This form addresses the built environment only. For more information about archaeology conducted for this project, 

see the archaeology technical report.)     

In conclusion, although the Airstrip and Aircraft Holding Apron have lost historic integrity and do not possess sufficient significance to be eligible 

for listing in the NRHP or CRHR. Therefore, the structures are not historical resources for the purposes of CEQA.   
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Photograph 2. Drawing of Sharpe Army Depot Depicting the original layout of airstrip area (Green and McAroy 1984; notations added by 
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DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency    Primary#__________________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                 HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                             Trinomial__________________________ 
        NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:     
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  Alameda  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Altamont T 3S; R 2E; __¼ of __¼ of Sec __; M.D. B.M. 
c. Address 5281 Southfront Road  City  Livermore    Zip  94551  
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone 10 ;611558mE / 4173707mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate)  
Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 99-40-8-5 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 
boundaries) 
This long, narrow L-shaped parcel is 2.13-acres and contains a Minimal Traditional single-family residence, a detached garage, a small shed 
roof shed, and a barn with numerous additions. The Minimal Traditional single-family residence is sited on the north end of the parcel and fronts 
Southfront Road. The single-story residence has an irregular plan, rests on a concrete foundation and various rooflines. The north end of the 
building is hipped, the south end is a front-facing gable, a side-gable porte-cochere is on the west side, and a shed roof addition is on the east 
side (Photograph 1 and Photograph 2). The exterior is clad with stucco siding and has a low brick apron and planter along the façade. Narrow 
eaves with exposed rafter tails are located in the hipped-roof section and the porte-cochere; the south end and the addition lack overhangs. 
Primary entry into the residence is gained through a paneled wood door on the small integrated porch on the façade that is accessed by 
concrete stairs and metal railing. The porch and three open sides of the porte-cochere feature arched wall openings. Fenestration consists of 
original two-over-two wood frame windows throughout, two large eight-light fixed wood frame windows on the facade, and a resized and 
replaced three-part aluminum frame window on the west side. An external brick chimney is on the west side south of the porte-cochere. The 
shed roof addition on the east side is clad in plywood siding and lacks wall openings (Photograph 2). A small shed roof enclosure, likely for a 
water heater, is located on the south end of the east side of the addition. (SEE CONTINUATION SHEET)  

*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) HP2 – Single family property  
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. North and west sides 
residence and detached garage, camera facing 
southeast, (Google Street View, January 2020) 
*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both  
1947 (Alameda County Assessor); c.1950-58 (see 
B6 on Continuation Sheet) 
*P7. Owner and Address:  
Sandra Kolsom & Debra Newton  
(Private) 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400 
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: January 2020  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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DPR 523L (1/95) *Required information 

State of California  The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD   

B1. Historic Name:  __________ 
B2. Common Name:  __________ 
B3. Original Use: Residence 
B4. Present Use:  Residence 
*B5. Architectural Style: Minimal Traditional; utilitarian 
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Residence constructed in 1947 (Alameda County 
Assessor); Addition on east side constructed 1982-87 (HistoricAerials.com 1982, 1987). Detached garage constructed circa 1950-58 (UCSB 1950, 
1958). Barn constructed circa 1950-58 (UCSB 1950, 1958). Small shed constructed circa 1960-68 (HistoricAerials.com).  
 
 
*B7. Moved? X  No      Yes      Unknown   Date:                   Original Location:____________ 
*B8. Related Features: ___________ 
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme Rural Agricultural Residential   Area Livermore, CA, Alameda County 
 Period of Significance 1947  Property Type   Residential Applicable Criteria N/A    
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 5281 Southfront Road does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), the 
California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), or the Alameda County Register, nor does it appear to be an historical resource for 
purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of 
the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  C. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  July 2020 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 

 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 
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*P3a. Description (continued):  

The detached garage is sited immediately west from the residence (Photograph 1). The building is rectangular in plan, rests on a flat concrete 
foundation and is topped with a front-facing gable roof with narrow overhang. The exterior is clad with stucco siding. Access into the garage is 
through wood tilt-up door and a glazed wood entry door on the façade. Six-light wood frame windows are located on the east and west sides 
and a secondary door is located on the south side. 

The small shed-roof shed is sited southeast of the residence (Photograph 2). The structure has a square plan, is clad with pieces of metal 
sheets and has a corrugated metal panel roof. A plywood board door is hung on an external metal track on the north side. 

The barn is sited southeast from the residence and the shed roof shed (Photograph 2). The steeply-pitched saltbox roof barn has an irregular 
footprint to due to numerous additions. The irregular roof system is covered with corrugated metal sheets and the west side is clad with narrow 
wood board-and-batten siding. A shed roof addition is located on the north side that has the same narrow wood board-and-batten siding on the 
west side with corrugated metal sheets on the north side. A pair of corrugated clad hinged doors are centrally located on the north side of the 
shed roof addition and are protected by a metal-frame shelter with a raised-seam metal roof. The gable-roof section of the east side of the barn 
is also narrow wood board-and-batten siding and features a steeply-pitched, partially enclosed shed roof addition with a smaller shed roof 
shelter at the base. This smaller shed roof shelter is wood framed and has a corrugated metal covered shed roof.  
 
*B10. Significance (continued): 

Property History 

This long, narrow L-shaped parcel was originally part of an approximately nine-acre property that at one point included older outbuildings that 
are no longer extant. The current parcel boundary appears to have occurred between 1950 and 1958 when a new residence was constructed 
southwest from the 1947-constructed residence (no longer extant) and a fence was built along the current legal parcel boundary lines (UCSB 
1950, 1958). Although the development of the original parcel pre-dates 1947, the Minimal Traditional style residence is the oldest building on 
this property. When it was constructed in 1947 the property was in a rural agricultural area approximately 2.75 miles northeast from Livermore’s 
historic core with small farm properties that lined Highway 50 (Interstate 580). This area remained relatively rural and undeveloped until the 
1980s when the area south of Interstate 580 approximately between Bennett Drive and Pullman Street was zoned as “Commercial Service” and 
has transformed into corridor lined with equipment and car rentals, auto repair, car, boat and self-storage (UCSB 1939; USGS 1953; City of 
Livermore 2017; HistoricAerials.com 1982, 1987, 1993). 

Research did not reveal who is responsible for the construction of the 1947-built residence or the 1950s-built garage and barn. Southfront Road 
is a frontage road along Interstate 580 that was cut and named in 1956, so the address of 5281 Southfront Road was assigned to the property 
in 1956 (Oakland Tribune 1956 Sep 27). The earliest identified owner/occupant of the of the property was Andrew J. Avila and his wife Dorothy 
who are listed at the address in 1969 (California Farmer 1969). Avila was born in 1919 in Hayward and after serving in the Navy in World War II, 
he worked as a carpenter until his retirement in 1985. The couple lived together at the property until Dorothy’s death in 2001. Andrew deeded 
the property to his daughter through a trust in 2009 and he died the following year (FindAGrave.com 2020; Alameda County Recorder 2009). 
Sandra and her sister Debra Newton became joint owners of the property in the spring of 2010. The sisters retain ownership and appear to rent 
the property to tenants (Alameda County Recorder 2010). 

Minimal Traditional Architecture  

The Minimal Traditional style was popular between circa 1935 and 1950 and developed after the decline in popularity of Craftsman bungalows, 
and as a continuation of the small house design tradition dating from the nineteenth century. In the 1930s, popular Period Revival style 
dwellings which tended to emulate Colonial, Tudor, or European cottages, began to give way to simpler styles. Highly ornamented houses were 
economically infeasible for typical homebuyers during the Great Depression, and the emphasis on simplicity and unadorned surfaces of the 
Modern architectural movement began to influence domestic architecture in America. Considered a “compromise style,” the Minimal Traditional 
style reflected the form and shape of earlier housing styles, but without the decorative detailing. Generally, the Minimal Tradition style uses low- 
to medium-roof pitches with close or no overhanging eaves. They were modestly sized, of wood frame construction, and built with exterior walls 
clad in wood, stucco, brick, or stone siding, or a mixture of materials. Common decorative features include small, simple porches, shutters, brick 
aprons, and chimneys. These simple exterior materials and decorative features were easily applied to multi-family houses to convey the popular 
domestic architecture style of the time. The establishment of the Federal Housing Administrations (FHA) and its small house program in the 
mid-1930s that established standards for the design and development of small, easily constructed and affordable houses, furthered the amount 
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of Minimal Traditional style homes built in great numbers in California, especially during and immediately after World War II to satisfy the 
substantial housing demands for wartime workers and returning service members (McAlester 2013: 586-595).  

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A and CRHR Criterion 1, the property at 5281 Southfront Road is not significant within the context of post-war industrial 
development outside of Livermore. This property does not have significant associations with this or other important developments that would 
make it eligible for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR under this criterion. Because this property is within Alameda County, it also was evaluated 
for listing in the Alameda County Register as an Alameda County Landmark. Alameda County Criterion A is similar to NRHP Criterion A and 
CRHR Criterion 1. As stated above, the property at 5281 Southfront Road does not have sufficient significance to be considered eligible under 
NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, and therefore also does not appear to be eligible under Alameda County Criterion A.  

Under NRHP Criterion B or CRHR Criterion 2, this property does not have any significant associations with the lives of persons important to 
history. Research did not indicate that Andrew Avila, his wife Dorothy, or their daughters who currently own the property, made demonstrably 
important contributions to history at the local, state, or national level. Alameda County Criterion B is similar to NRHP Criterion B and CRHR 
Criterion 2, but specifically the resource must be associated with the lives of persons significant to the past of Alameda County. Research did 
not identify any important associations of this property with persons significant to the history of the county and it is not eligible under Alameda 
County Criterion B. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this property is not significant because the buildings and structures do not represent important 
examples of a type, period, or method of construction. The residence was designed and constructed according to the compact and economical 
principles of Minimal Traditional architecture. It is a very modest, somewhat modified, and rather unelaborate example of the type. The barn, 
garage, and the small shed are utilitarian in design and form and were constructed using common construction methods. None of the buildings 
or structures on this parcel are significant under this criterion. Additionally, none of the buildings or structures appear to be a significant example 
of the work of a master architect or engineer. Alameda County Criteria C, D, and E are similar to NRHP Criterion C and CRHR Criterion 3. 
County Criterion C indicates that the resource embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction; County 
Criterion D indicates that the resource represents the work of an important creative individual or master; and County Criterion E indicates that 
the resource must possess high artistic values. The discussion above indicates that this property is not eligible under NRHP Criterion C or 
CRHR Criterion 3 and therefore it is not eligible under Alameda County Criteria C, D, or E.  

Under NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4, this property is not a significant source (or likely source) of important information regarding 
history. The buildings and structures do not appear to have any likelihood of yielding important information about historic construction materials 
or technologies.  Alameda County Criterion F is similar to NRHP Criterion D and CRHR Criterion 4. The property has not yielded and is unlikely 
to yield information important to the prehistory or history of Alameda County, the region, the state, or the nation. 
In addition to the property’s lack of significance, it also has losses to its historic integrity. The property has lost integrity of setting, design, and 
feeling by the encroachment of numerous commercial businesses in the direct vicinity in the formally undeveloped rural area and the demolition 
of the numerous outbuildings and the 1950s residence that were constructed in the immediate vicinity. The numerous additions to the barn have 
affected its integrity of design, workmanship, and materials. The addition on the east side of the residence has affected its integrity of design, 
materials, and workmanship. Although the property retains integrity of location and association, it does not meet any of the significance criteria 
necessary for eligibility for listing in the NRHP, the CRHR, or the Alameda County Register. 

*B12. References (continued):   

Alameda County Assessor 
2020     Parcel Number 99-40-8-5. 

Alameda County Recorder 
2009    Andrew J. Avila to Sandra Kolsom Trust & Avila Trust. Deed. Record No. 2009115122. April 20. 
2010    Sandra Kolsom Trust & Avila Trust to Sandra Kolsom & Debra Newton. Record No. 2010145374. May 21. 

California Farmer 
1969    “Trade.” Volume 230, 137.  

City of Livermore 
2017    “City of Livermore Zoning Map.” 
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HistoricAerials.com 
1949    5281 Southfront Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. Historical photography. 
1982    5281 Southfront Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. Historical photography. 
1987    5281 Southfront Road, Livermore, CA, 94551. Historical photography. 
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McAlester, Virginia Savage.  
2013    A Field Guide to American Houses. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, Inc.  
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1950     Aerial photography collection. Flight ID BUT_1950, Frame 3G-17. March 12. 
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P5a.  Photographs (continued):  

 
Photograph 2.  Barn at left, storage shed at center, addition on east side of residence at far right, camera facing south (Google Street View, 
January 2020) 
 
 
 

https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/19660734
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DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 

State of California - The Resources Agency                   Primary#__________________________  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION                  HRI#__________________________       

PRIMARY RECORD                              Trinomial__________________________ 
         NRHP Status Code_______6Z________ 
    Other Listings __________________________________________________ 
    Review Code               Reviewer               Date _____________  

P1. Other Identifier:  205 East 3rd Street 
*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted  *a. County:  San Joaquin  
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad Tracy  T 2S;  R 5E;    ¼ of SE ¼ of Sec 28; M.D. B.M. 
c. Address 205 East 3rd Street City  Tracy   Zip  95376  
d.  UTM:  (Give more than one for large and/or linear resources) Zone___ ;   mE/  mN 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 235-120-
01 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and 

boundaries) 
This parcel contains a Folk National residence and a vacant, butterfly roof office and storage building (Photograph 1). The parcel is located 
with the former Southern Pacific Railroad’s Tracy yard to the north, a railroad spur to the west and East 3rd Street on the south. The residence 
fronts East 3rd Street, is one-story with a rectangular shaped plan, and has an integral porch A hipped roof with moderate eaves tops the 
building and has a hipped roof dormer on the façade. The exterior is sheathed in flush horizontal wood siding. The primary entry door is located 
on the east side of the porch (Photograph 2). All of the windows have been replaced and the large windows on the primary façade and one 
window on the east side were also resized. A small shed roof extension addition with replacement windows is located on the east side  

The butterfly roof office and storage building is sited north from the residence. The building is rectangular in plan, is sheathed with a 
combination of siding materials including horizontal wood boards and corrugated metal sheets, and has a narrow roof overhang. The building 
appears to be accessed by double metal doors on the south side (Photograph 3). A tall privacy fence lines the west and north sides of the 
parcel (Photographs 4-6). 

*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  HP2 – Single Family Property 
*P4.   Resources Present: Building Structure Object  Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 

P5b. Description of Photo:  (view, date, 
accession #) Photograph 1. South and east sides 
of 205 East 3rd Street and office and storage 
building, camera facing northwest, February 7, 2019 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Source:  
Historic Prehistoric Both  
1925 (San Joaquin County Assessor)  
*P7. Owner and Address:  
Geralynn A. Rosaia Trust 
13271 Harding Ave 
Tracy, CA  95376 
*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, address)  
C. Miller and H. Miller, AECOM 
2020 L Street, Suite 400  
Sacramento, CA 95811 
*P9.  Date Recorded: February 7, 2019  

*P10. Survey Type: Reconnaissance 

P5a.  Photo or Drawing 
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DPR 523B (1/95) *Required information 

State of California − The Resources Agency   Primary #___________________________________ 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION   HRI #__________________________________ 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD  

B1. Historic Name:  n/a 
B2. Common Name:  n/a 
B3. Original Use:  Single-Family Property 
B4. Present Use:  Single-Family Property 
*B5. Architectural Style: Folk National 
 *B6. Construction History:  (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) Residence constructed in 1925; Replacement windows 
installed pre-2007 (Google Street View 2007 July).  Office and storage building constructed 1954-1957 (USGS 1954; UCSB 1957). 
 
*B7. Moved? X  No      Yes      Unknown   Date:                   Original Location:____________ 
*B8. Related Features: Office and storage building 
 
B9a. Architect:  unknown   b. Builder:  unknown 
 
*B10. Significance:  Theme  Residential   Area  Tracy, CA, San Joaquin County 
 Period of Significance  1925 Property Type   Single-Family Property          Applicable Criteria  n/a    
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address 

integrity.) 
 
The property at 205 East 3rd Street does not appear to meet the criteria for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) or the 
California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR), nor does it appear to be an historical resource for purposes of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). The property has been evaluated in accordance with Section 15064.5(a)(2)-(3) of the CEQA Guidelines, using the criteria 
outlined in Section 5024.1 of the California Public Resources Code. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 
*B12. References:  SEE CONTINUATION SHEET 
 
B13. Remarks:    
 
*B14. Evaluator:  H. Miller, AECOM 
 
*Date of Evaluation:  February 2019 
 
 

 

(Sketch Map with north arrow required.) 
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*B10. Significance (continued): 

Tracy Historic Context 

The City of Tracy was established at the intersection of two railroad lines. The Central Pacific Railroad (CPRR) portion of the transcontinental 
railroad that connected Sacramento to Niles, via the Altamont Pass was constructed through the area in 1869. In 1878 the Southern Pacific 
Railroad (SPRR), which had assumed control of the 1869 built CPRR line, criss-crossed through the area with a line from Oakland that connected 
to the CPRR line east of Livermore. The town of Tracy was platted in 1878 at the junction of these two lines and laid out along the arc-shaped 
streets north of the railroad junction (Figure 1). The name “Tracy” was selected by a construction official who named the town after his friend 
Lathrop J. Tracy, an Ohio grain merchant who never set eyes on the San Joaquin Valley (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; Hillman and Covello 
1985: 69).  

 
Figure 1: 1916 USGS map showing layout of the town of Tracy at the junction of two rail lines (USGS 1916). 

Tracy quickly became an important railroad center for the transportation of goods and passengers throughout California. In 1894 SPRR moved 
its headquarters to Tracy from nearby Lathrop and constructed a new roundhouse in 1896 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019). Creation of an 
irrigation district in the early 1900s allowed Tracy become an agricultural center and capitalize on its rail infrastructure. Soon fields of barley, 
lima beans, sugar beets, and orchards appeared on formerly underutilized land. Sugar beets were planted for the Pacific Sugar Company 
processing plant constructed in 1917 on the north end of town. Around World War II, crops shifted in favor of tomatoes to supply the H.J. Heinz 
plant that was completed in 1946, and alfalfa grown for local dairies (Hillman and Covello 1985: 69-70, 81). Tracy remained an agricultural and 
commercial center for the surrounding farms and ranches until the 1950s when diesel engines replaced steam locomotives, and transportation 
of goods shifted from trains to trucks on improved roadways.  

The SPRR built a new switching yard in 1962, just east of the original yard, to handle increased rail traffic. Once the new yard was completed 
some railroad related buildings were moved to other parts of town, but most of the buildings were demolished and tracks were ripped out, 
leaving large vacant lots in the center of town (Tracy Press 2010 Mar 20; UCSB 1957, 1972). The new switching yard was greatly reduced in 
scale and a number of the tracks were removed by the early 1990s (Google Earth Pro 1993 May). 

Several early twentieth century state highways were important to the development and growth of the San Joaquin Valley and Tracy, including 
Interstates 5, 205, and 580. As part of the state highway system, a road connecting Oakland in the Bay Area with Stockton in the San Joaquin 
Valley was planned via Altamont Pass. In 1909, San Joaquin County paved a portion of this route near Tracy. In 1957, the Bureau of Public 
Roads approved plans for the North Tracy Bypass connecting I-5 and I-580 along the northern border of Tracy. Construction of the new I-205 
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freeway was completed and opened to traffic in 1970. Interstate-580, constructed during the 1960s, is an east-west route stretching from San 
Rafael in the Bay Area to I-5 near Tracy (California Highways 2019). These highways helped transform Tracy from a relatively isolated 
population center of only 8,400 residents in 1950 to nearly double the population in 1980 as growth from the Bay Area spread to the community. 
After a series of annexations and new construction, the city’s population reached 83,000 in 2010 (Tracy Historical Museum 2019; California 
State Data Center 2012). 

The Tracy Historic District was identified and recorded on a Historic Resources Inventory form in 1978. The district is concentrated in the oldest 
part of Tracy, on the original street grid, north of the former rail yard. The initial boundary was located between West and East Sixth streets on 
the south, East Street on the east, West Street on the west, and the alley between West and East 9th and 10th streets on the north. The 282 
identified buildings within the district boundaries represented a concentration of Tracy’s early commercial and residential building stock 
(Matthews 1978). Since the initial recordation, the building count has risen to 293 buildings, but the proportion of contributing buildings has 
fallen from 81 percent to 66 percent due to demolitions, and reclassifications from contributor to non-contributors, and vice-versa. Demolition of 
buildings on the West Sixth Street nearest to Central Avenue has also slightly changed the original boundary of the historic district (Napoli 
2002). 

Property History 

This residence was constructed in 1925 on the east side of the Southern Pacific Railroad’s spur track to a gravel pit south of town (Figure 2). 
Although the residence appears to have been constructed as a private residence, it was not depicted on any editions of the Sanborn Fire 
Insurance Maps because all of the land east of the spur track is labeled as “S.P. Shops Beyond” (San Joaquin County Assessor 2019; Sanborn 
1921, 1945; San Joaquin County Recorder 1912). The 1930 census reported that 46-year old divorcee Mary Coleman was the tenant and 
rented a room to 45-year old Ichre Kanekuni who worked at the railroad roundhouse just north of the property (Figure 3) (U.S. Census 1930). 
Ms. Coleman, who worked as a housekeeper, lived in the residence until her death in 1943 and the property continued to be used as a rental 
property. The office and storage building was constructed between 1954 and 1957 and appears to have been used by the railroad in some 
capacity (U.S. Census 1940; FindAGrave.com 2019; USGS 1954; UCSB 1957). 

The residence has continued to operate as a rental property, occupied by working-class tenants. In the 1970s Clifton Cox who was machine tool 
repairman at the Defense Depot and his wife Shirley lived in the residence and in the 1980 Albert Pitts who worked for City Garbage Disposal 
and his wife Mary were renters. The current owner purchased the property from a family member in 2017 and the residence is occupied by 
tenants (R.L. Polk 1970, 1981; San Joaquin County Assessor 2019). 

After 1972, the office and storage building on the property appears to have been used as a container storage sale/storage site, but ceased 
operation by early 2017 (UCSB 1972; Google Earth Pro 1993 May, 2016 March, 2017 March). 

Folk National Architecture 

The Folk National style is generally characterized by a simple form lacking elaborate stylistic design or detailing. These modest houses were 
economical to build, had a flexible floor plan, and could accommodate a variety of roof forms, including pyramidal. The low cost, simplicity, and 
adaptability of this design type made it very popular throughout the United States; reaching California with the railroads after 1869 and 
continuing through the 1930s. Other typical characteristics of the type include unadorned one-over-one double-hung windows with porch 
variations that could include integral porches, full-width or small porch shelters (McAlester 2013: 134-138, 146-147). 
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Figure 2: 1912 map with location of 205 East 3rd Street bound in red box. (San Joaquin County Recorder 1912). 
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Figure 3: 1957 aerial photograph with location of 205 East 3rd Street bound in red box. Note the SPRR roundhouse just north of the 
parcel and the office and storage building with a dividing fenceline (UCSB 1957). 

Evaluation 

Under NRHP Criterion A or CRHR Criterion 1, this property does not have important associations with significant historic events, patterns, or 
trends of development. This residence was constructed in 1925 and is not associated with Tracy’s founding and research revealed no important 
association between this property and the context of residential development on a local, state, or national level or association with the railraod.  

This property is not significant for any association with the lives of persons important to history (NRHP Criterion B / CRHR Criterion 2). 
Research did not reveal who commissioned construction of the residence. It does not appear that any of the tenants, including Mary Coleman, 
Clifton and/or Shirley Cox, or Albert and/or Mary Pits, made demonstrably important contributions to history at the local, state, or national level. 

Under NRHP Criterion C or CRHR Criterion 3, this residence is not significant for possessing distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or 
method of construction. The residence is a modest, somewhat modified, example of the Folk National style, does not appear to be an important 
work of a master designer, nor does it embody the high artistic value that would merit listing in a national or state register under these criteria. 

This property is not eligible under NRHP Criterion D / CRHR Criterion 4 as a source (or likely source) of important information regarding history. 
The residence was constructed using typical materials of the time, and does not have any likelihood of yielding important information about 
historic construction materials or technologies. 

In addition to the building’s lack of significance, it also has lost integrity of design, workmanship, and materials with the installation of 
replacement and resized windows. The property has lost integrity of setting because most of the railyard infrastructure and buildings have been 
removed after the yard was relocated in 1962. While the residence retains integrity of location, feeling, and association, the property lacks 
historical and architectural significance and does not meet the criteria for listing in the NRHP or CRHR. 
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Photograph 2. South side of 205 East 3rd Street, Google Street View camera facing north, March 2015.  
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Photograph 3. South and east sides of office and storage building, camera facing northwest, February 7, 2019. 
 

  
Photograph 4. Southwest corner of parcel near the former gravel pit railroad spur track, camera facing northeast,  
February 7, 2019. 
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Photograph 5. Privacy fence along the western parcel boundary next to the former gravel pit railroad spur track,  
Google Street View camera facing southeast (Google Street View 2015 March). 
 

 
Photograph 6. Northwest corner of parcel near the former gravel pit railroad spur track, camera facing north,  
February 7, 2019. 
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Table C.  Built Environmental Summary Table 
(Table includes all historic-period properties identified in the CEQA Study Area)  

 

Map 
ID#a 

Project 
Segment  

Property/ 
Resource 
Identifier 

Address / Property 
Name or Type and 
Description City, County Year Built 

Previous 
CHR 
Status 
Code 
(Year) 

Newly 
Assigned 
CHR Status 
Code  

Applicable 
Criteria Documentation 

1 01 Tri-Valley P-01-002204; 
P-01-002205 

487 E Airway Blvd / 
Gandolfo Ranch 

Livermore, 
Alameda 
County 

1885-1950 2S2 (2001) 2S2 NRHP A, C 
CRHR 1, 3 
ACRHR A, C 

DPR 523L 
update 

2 02 Tri-Valley P-01-011636 3680 Las Colinas Rd / 
Vidalin House; 
Schenone House 

Livermore, 
Alameda 
County 

1915 6Z (1991)b 6Z N/A DPR 523L 
update 

3 03 Tri-Valley 101 
Greenville Rd 

101 Greenville Rd / 
commercial buildings 

Livermore, 
Alameda 
County 

1966; 
1993-2014 

N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

4 04 Tri-Valley 
& 
Altamont 

P-01-002190 
 

WPRR railroad 
alignment 

Alameda 
County 

circa 1909 3S, 3CS, 
5S2 (2017); 
7 (2005); 
3S (1998)b 

3S, 3CS, 
5S3 

NRHP A 
CRHR 1 
ACRHR A 

DPR 523L 
update 

5 04a Tri-Valley Caltrans 
Bridge No. 
33C0013 

Altamont Pass Road 
UP on WPRR railroad 
alignment 

Alameda 
County 

1908, 1919 5S1 (2005) 3S, 3CS, 
5S1 

NRHP A 
CRHR 1 
ACRHR A 

DPR 523L 
update 

6 04b Altamont P-01-010671;  
Caltrans 
Bridge No. 
33C0109 

Altamont Pass Road 
UP on WPRR railroad 
alignment 

Alameda 
County 

1907, 1915 6Z (1998); 
5S1 (2005) 

3S, 3CS, 
5S1 

NRHP A 
CRHR 1 
ACRHR A 

DPR 523L 
update 

7 05 Tri-Valley 
& 
Altamont 

P-01-001783;  
CA-ALA-
000623H 

SPRR Grade  Alameda 
County 

circa 1869 6Y (1999) 
7R (2009) 

3S, 3CS, 
5S3 

NRHP A, C 
CRHR 1, 3 
ACRHR A, C 

DPR 523L 
update 
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Property/ 
Resource 
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Address / Property 
Name or Type and 
Description City, County Year Built 

Previous 
CHR 
Status 
Code 
(Year) 

Newly 
Assigned 
CHR Status 
Code  

Applicable 
Criteria Documentation 

8 06 Altamont Altamont Former settlement of 
Altamont 

Altamont, 
Alameda 
County 

1869- circa 
1949 

N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

9 07 Altamont P-39-000090 California Aqueduct Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1960-1974 
 

2S2 
(2012)b 

2S2  NRHP A, C, 
Criterion 
Consideration 
G 
CRHR 1, 3 

DPR 523L 
update 

10 08 Altamont 26603 Hansen 
Rd 

26603 Hansen Rd / 
rural residence 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1973; 
2013-2018 

N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

11 09 Altamont P-39-000089 Delta-Mendota Canal Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1952 3D (2009)b 3B, 3CB NRHP A DPR 523L 
update 

12 10 Altamont 15178-15580 
W Schulte Rd 

15178-15580 W 
Schulte Rd / former 
FAA transmitter 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1961-1962 N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

13 11 Altamont 14700 W 
Schulte Rd 

14700 W Schulte Rd / 
Owens-Illinois Glass 
Co. plant 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1961-1962 N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

14 12 Altamont P-39-004288 1-mile-long segment 
of abandoned 
telegraph poles in 
SPRR ROW 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1869-circa 
1970 

6Z Demolished 
(6Z) 

N/A Demolished  
(DPR 523L 
update) 

15 13 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

P-39-002871; 
HRI 5376-
0001-9999 

Tracy Historic District Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1890-1930 3D (2002) 3S, 3CS 
(2017) 

NRHP C 
CRHR  3 

Adequate 
existing 
documentation 
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CHR Status 
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Criteria Documentation 

16 14 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

P-39-000505 47 W 6th St / West 
Side Bank 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1910 1S (1978) 1S, 3D 
(2017) 

NRHP A, C 
CRHR 1, 3 

Adequate 
existing 
documentation 

17 15 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

77 W 6th St 77 W 6th St / 
residence 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1900 3S; 3CS 
(2017) 

3S, 3CS 
(2017) 

NRHP C 
CRHR  3 

Adequate 
existing 
documentation 

18 16 Tracy to 
Lathrop  

28 W 4th St 28 W 4th St / 
residence 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1935 N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

19 17 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

24 W 4th St 24 W 4th St / 
residence 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

circa 1890-
1900 

N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

20 18 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

22 W 4th St 22 W 4th St / 
residence 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1915; 
1972- 
1993; 
1980-1981 

N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

21 19 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

16 W 4th St 16 W 4th St / 
residence 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

circa 1915-
1920 

N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

22 20 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

P-39-004353 
 

10 E 4th Street / 
residence  

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

circa 1920 6Z (2002)b 6Z N/A DPR 523L 
update 

23 21 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

20 E 4th St 20 E 4th St / 
residence 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1966 N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

24 22 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

24 & 26 E 4th 
St 

24 & 26 E 4th St / 
residence 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1970-1972 N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 
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Segment  

Property/ 
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Name or Type and 
Description City, County Year Built 
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CHR 
Status 
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(Year) 
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Assigned 
CHR Status 
Code  

Applicable 
Criteria Documentation 

25 23 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

34-36 E 4th St 
 

34-36 E 4th St / 
residence 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1940-1945; 
1945-1957; 
post -1972 

N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

26 24 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

50 & 52 E 4th 
St 
 

50 & 52 E 4th St / 
residence 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1963-1965; 
post-1972; 
1945-1957 

N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

27 25 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

P-39-000002 Section of  SPRR San Joaquin 
County 

circa 1884 6Y (2008) 6Z (2017), 
7Nc  

N/A Adequate 
existing 
documentation 

28 26 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

P-39-005084 Paradise Cut Levee San Joaquin 
County 

Late 
nineteenth 
century 

6Z (2017)b 6Z (2017) N/A Adequate 
existing 
documentation 

29 27 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

P-39-
000002;  
P-39-000548 

19010 S Manthey Rd 
/ Mossdale Railroad 
Bridge; Warren Truss 
vertical lift bridge, 
site of completion of 
Pacific Railroad 

Lathrop, San 
Joaquin 

1869, 1946 Bridge = 
3CS (2002)  
Site = 1CL 
CHL  780-7 

3S, 3CS 
(2017) 

NRHP A, C 
CRHR 1, 3 
 

Adequate 
existing 
documentation 

30 28 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

18800 
Queirolo Rd 

18800 Queirolo Rd / 
residence 

Lathrop, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1952-1957 N/A 6Z  N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

31 29 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

P-39-000612; 
various 

Sharpe Army Depot Lathrop, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1942-1960 7N 
(unknown) 

6Z (2017) N/A Adequate 
existing 
documentation 

32 30 Tri-Valley 5281 
Southfront 
Road 

5281 Southfront 
Road / Residence and 
outbuildings 

Livermore, 
Alameda 
County 

1947-1958 N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 
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(Year) 
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CHR Status 
Code  
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Criteria Documentation 

33 32 Tracy to 
Lathrop 

205 E 3rd 
Street 

205 E 3rd St / 
residence 

Tracy, San 
Joaquin 
County 

1925 N/A 6Z N/A New DPR 523 
forms 

NOTES:  aThe properties are generally listed geographically from west to east; Map ID# correspond to Figure 2 in Appendix A. (Because the Valley Link 
project description was revised after this study was initiated, properties have been added from the study population and Map ID# are not always 
numerically sequential.) Map ID # 31 was dropped from the study after changes to the Proposed Project design in 2020. 

 b Not listed in CHRIS list. Status Code and Year from previous recordations. 
 c Recording and evaluating the SPRR as a single, continuous, resource is beyond the scope of this Project. 

ACRHR = Alameda County Register of Historical Resources  
Caltrans = California Department of Transportation 
CHL = California Historical Landmark 
CHR = California Historical Resource 
CRHR = California Register of Historical Resources 
DPR = Department of Parks and Recreation  
FAA = Federal Aviation Administration  
NRHP = National Register of Historic Places 
SPRR = Southern Pacific Railroad 
ROW = right-of-way 
UP = Underpass 
WPRR = Western Pacific Railroad 

 
California Historical Resource Status Codes (OHP 2003) 
 1CL = Automatically listed in the CRHR – Includes State Historical Landmarks 770 and above and Points of Historical Interest nominated after 
 December 1997 and recommended for listing the by State Historical Resources Commission.  
 1S = Individual property listed in the NRHP by the Keeper. Listed in the CRHR. 
 2S2 = Individual property determined eligible for NR by a consensus through Section 106 process. Listed in the CR. 
 3B = Appears eligible for NRHP both individually and as a contributor to a NRHP-eligible district through survey evaluation.  
 3CB = Appears eligible for the CRHR both individually and as a contributor to a CRHR-eligible district through survey evaluation. 
 3D = Appears eligible for NRHP as a contributor to a NRHP eligible district through survey evaluation. 
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Project 
Segment  

Property/ 
Resource 
Identifier 
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Name or Type and 
Description City, County Year Built 

Previous 
CHR 
Status 
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(Year) 

Newly 
Assigned 
CHR Status 
Code  

Applicable 
Criteria Documentation 

 3S = Appears eligible for NRHP as an individual property through survey evaluation. 
 3CS = Appears eligible for CRHR as an individual property through survey evaluation. 
 5S1 = Individual property that is listed or designated locally.  
 5S2 = Individual property that is eligible for local listing or designation. 
 5S3 = Appears individually eligible for local listing or designation through survey evaluation. 
 6Y = Determined ineligible for NRHP by consensus through Section 106 process – not evaluated for CRHR or local listing.  
 6Z = Found ineligible for NRHP, CRHR, or Local designation through survey evaluation.  
 7 = Not evaluated for NRHP or CRHR or Needs Re-evaluation 
 7R = Identified at Reconnaissance Level Survey: Not evaluated 
 7N = Needs to be reevaluated. 
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 Correspondence with California Native American Tribes  



Local Government Tribal Consultation List Request 

Native American Heritage Commission 
1550 Harbor Blvd, Suite 100 
West Sacramento, CA 95691 

916-373-3710 
916-373-5471 – Fax 
nahc@nahc.ca.gov 

Type of List Requested 
   CEQA Tribal Consultation List (AB 52) – Per Public Resources Code § 21080.3.1, subs. (b), (d), (e) and 21080.3.2 

General Plan (SB 18) - Per Government Code § 65352.3.

Local Action Type: 
       General Plan         General Plan Element                       General Plan Amendment 

       Specific Plan          Specific Plan Amendment          Pre-planning Outreach Activity 

Required Information 

Project Title:____________________________________________________________________________ 

Local Government/Lead Agency: ___________________________________________________________ 

Contact Person: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Street Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

City:_____________________________________________________   Zip:__________________________ 

Phone:____________________________________   Fax:_________________________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________________ 

Specific Area Subject to Proposed Action 

County:________________________________    City/Community: ___________________

Project Description: 

Additional Request 

Sacred Lands File Search  - Required Information:

USGS Quadrangle Name(s):___________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 

Township:__________________    Range:__________________   Section(s):  _________________ 



LivermoreDublin

Tassajara

Niles

Diablo

La Costa Valley

Altamont

Mendenhall Springs

 Source: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics,
CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS
User Community

Valley Link Project±0 10.5 Miles



Altamont Midway

Byron Hot Springs

Livermore

Tassajara Clifton Court Forebay

Mendenhall Springs Cedar MountainLa Costa Valley

 Source: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics,
CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS
User Community

Valley Link Project±0 10.5 Miles



TracyMidway

Union IslandClifton Court Forebay

 Source: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics,
CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS
User Community

Valley Link Project±0 10.5 Miles



Lathrop

VernalisTracy

Union Island

Ripon

Manteca

 Source: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics,
CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS
User Community

Valley Link Project±0 10.5 Miles



NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT 
Valley Link Rail Project 

SCOPING PERIOD: SEPTEMBER 13, 2018 – OCTOBER 15, 2018 

DATE: September 13, 2018  
TO:  Agencies, Organizations, and Interested Parties 
FROM: Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority 
SUBJECT: Notice of Preparation of an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) 
 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority 
(Authority) intends to prepare an Environmental Impact Report (EIR), consistent with 
requirements under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). The purpose of the EIR is 
to evaluate the environmental issues associated with the proposed improvements included in 
the Valley Link Rail Project. The Authority will serve as the lead agency under CEQA for the 
EIR. 

The purpose of this Notice of Preparation (NOP) is to notify agencies, organizations, and 
individuals that the Authority plans to prepare the EIR and to request input on the scope of the 
environmental analysis to be performed and the alternatives to be considered. From public 
agencies, we are inviting comments on the scope and context of the environmental information 
that is germane to each agency’s statutory responsibilities with regard to the proposed project. 
We are also requesting interested individuals’ or organizations’ views on the scope of the 
environmental document.  

A. Scoping Period 
Written responses and comments on the scope of the Valley Link Rail Project will be accepted 
until 5:00 PM on Monday, October 15, 2018. Please send written comments to: 

Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority 
Attn: Valley Link Rail Project 
1362 Rutan Court, Suite 100 
Livermore, CA 94551 

Your comments may also be sent by email to info@valleylinkrail.com. Please include “Valley 
Link Project” in the subject heading.  

Public scoping meetings are scheduled at the time and date listed below.  

B. Scoping Meetings 
Public scoping meetings will be held for the project at the following locations:  

Tuesday, October 2nd from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  Open House 
Robert Livermore Community Center - 4444 East Livermore Avenue, Livermore, CA  

 



Wednesday, October 3rd from 6:00-8:00 p.m.  Open House 
Tracy City Hall Lobby - 333 Civic Center Plaza, Tracy, CA  

The scoping meetings will provide an opportunity for the lead agency to provide further details 
on the project and to give interested agencies, organizations, and individuals an opportunity to 
comment on the scope and content of the EIR.  

C. Project History 
In the Bay Area and surrounding Northern California megaregion, the greatest daily commute 
flow is between the Northern San Joaquin Valley and the Bay Area, with an average of more 
than 82,000 daily trips recorded in 2016. This number is projected to continue to increase as the 
Bay Area produces six jobs for every one new housing unit; cities in the Northern San Joaquin 
Valley such as Manteca, Livermore, Tracy, and Stockton continue to grow; and traffic over the 
already-congested Altamont Pass increases by a projected 60 percent between 2013 and 2040. 

To address this issue, the Tri-Valley – San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority was formed 
through California State Assembly Bill 758 in October of 2017. With a governing board made up 
of representatives from fifteen cities, counties, and agencies in the region, the Authority was 
empowered by the State Legislature to plan, design, procure, and construct facilities to achieve 
“transit connectivity” between the Tri Valley and San Joaquin Valley through the Valley Link 
project.  

D. Project Location 
As shown in the Project Location Map, the project spans Alameda and San Joaquin Counties. 
Project improvements would provide rail service from the existing Dublin/Pleasanton BART 
Station to the approved ACE North Lathrop Station. The alignment would be located within the I-
580 freeway median through Dublin, Pleasanton, and Livermore; follow the Alameda County 
Transportation Corridor (formerly the Southern Pacific line) over the Altamont Hills; and then 
follow along existing rail lines through Tracy to Lathrop and Stockton. 



Project Location Map 

 

E. Project Goals  
The goals of the project as adopted by the Authority on July 25, 2018 are below: 

 Rail connectivity between the Bay Area Rapid Transit District’s rapid transit system 
and the Altamont Corridor Express commuter service in the Tri-Valley. 

 Project implementation that is fast, cost-effective and responsive to the goals and 
objectives of the communities it will serve. 

 Improved connectivity within the Bay Area Megaregion:  connection people, jobs and 
housing. 

 Supports the vision of the California State Rail Plan to connect the Northern 
California Megaregion to the State rail system. 

The project contains both Phase I and Phase II improvements. The Phase I improvements will 
be analyzed at a project level of detail based on preliminary engineering and Phase II 
improvements are analyzed at a programmatic, more conceptual level of detail because only 
conceptual engineering has been completed at this time.1 

                                                      
1 CEQA permits the use of a tiered process for environmental review. The first tier is a program-level analysis of an 
entire program of improvements which comprehensively reviews the environmental impacts of a program as a 
whole at a broad conceptual level of analysis including cumulative impacts. The second tier is a project-level 
analysis conducted for specific improvements that are sufficiently designed to allow for a detailed analysis and the 
identification and disclosure of project-level environmental impacts. Improvements that are analyzed at a program 
level of review would subsequently be reviewed at the project level before they can be approved at a project level 
and constructed. 



Overview of Phase I Improvements 

Phase I improvements that are part of the project consist of the following: 

 Construction of a new connecting platform at the existing Dublin/Pleasanton BART 
Station 

 New platforms, parking, pedestrian facilities, and other improvements at new stations 
at Isabel, Greenville Road, Mountain House\West Tracy, Downtown Tracy, River 
Islands, and North Lathrop 

 Rail infrastructure 

 New rail alignment within the I-580 freeway median through Dublin, Pleasanton, 
and Livermore;  

 Restoration of rail in Alameda County Transportation Corridor (formerly the 
Southern Pacific line) over the Altamont Hills;  

 Upgrades of existing trick and/or new rail alignments in or along existing rail 
ROW from west of Tracy to Lathrop. 

Overview of Phase II Improvements 

Phase II improvements that are part of the project consist of the following: 

 New platforms, parking, pedestrian facilities, and other improvements at new infill 
stations at South Front Street, Grant Line Road and Ellis 

 Rail infrastructure 

 Upgrades of existing track and/or new rail alignments in or along existing rail 
ROW from Lathrop to Stockton. 

F. Potential Environmental Effects 
The lead agency has initially determined that the following topics will be included for evaluation 
in the EIR: Aesthetics, Agricultural Resources, Air Quality, Biological Resources, Cultural 
Resources, Energy, Geology and Soils, Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Hazardous Materials, 
Hydrology and Water Quality, Land Use and Planning, Noise and Vibration, Population and 
Housing, Public Services, Recreation, Safety and Security, Transportation and Traffic, and 
Utilities and Service Systems. The EIR will consider both temporary construction-period and 
permanent impacts. The EIR will also include a cumulative impact analysis of the impacts of the 
project in combination with other planned railway projects, transportation improvements, and 
land use plans and projects in the various cities along the project corridor.  

The Authority is seeking comments from agencies, stakeholders, and the public regarding the 
environmental effects and potential alternatives to be analyzed in the EIR.  

G. Alternatives 
As required by CEQA, the EIR will consider a reasonable range of alternatives in addition to the 
proposed project. At a minimum, the following alternatives will be considered in the EIR:  

1. No build 



2. Build – Project level 

a. Technology alternatives 

1) Diesel Multiple Unit (DMU) 

2) Diesel/Electric Hybrid Multiple Unit 

3) Locomotive Haul for Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) 

b. Station alternatives  

1) Greenville Station – North or south of I-580 

2) West Tracy/Mountain House – West of I-580 or East of I-580 

c. Alignment alternatives 

1) UPRR right-of-way (ROW) from West Tracy to Lathrop 

2) Alignment alternative to UPRR ROW from West Tracy to Lathrop 

3. Build – Program level 

a. Infill Station Alternatives 

1) South Front 

2) Ellis Historical  

3) Grant Line Road 

b. Alignment alternatives 

1) UPRR right-of-way (ROW) from Lathrop to Stockton 

2) Alignment alternative to UPRR ROW from Lathrop to Stockton 

 

The Authority is seeking comments from agencies, stakeholders, and the public regarding 
feasible alternatives for evaluation in the EIR. After consideration of input from project scoping 
and development of environmental analysis of the proposed project, the Authority will consider 
the need for analysis of additional alternatives. Only alternatives that are feasible, meet the 
project purpose and need, and reduce one or more significant environmental impacts of the 
proposed project will be analyzed in detail. Alternatives that are infeasible, that do not meet the 
project purpose and need, or that do not reduce one of more significant environmental impacts 
of the proposed project will be discussed in the EIR but will not be analyzed in detailed as 
allowed by the requirements of CEQA.  
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Native American Contacts List
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Rhonda Morningstar Pope, Chairperson
1418 20th Street, Suite 200
Sacramento 95811

(916) 491-0011 Office

Me-Wuk / Miwok
CA,

rhonda@buenavistatribe.com

(916) 491-0012 Fax

Buena Vista Rancheria of Me-Wuk Indians

4620 Shippee Lane
Stockton 95212
(209) 931-4567 Office

Miwok
CA,

(209) 931-4333 Fax

California Valley Miwok Tribe

AKA Sheep Rancheria of Me-Wuk Indians of Ca
P.O. Box 395
West Point 95255

(209) 293-4179 Office

Miwok
CA,

l.ewilson@yahoo.com

California Valley Miwok Tribe

Sara Dutschke Setchwaelo, Chairperson
P.O. Box 699
Plymouth 95669

(209) 245-5800 Office

Miwok
CA,

sara@ionemiwok.net

(209) 245-6377 Fax

Ione Band of Miwok Indians

Katherine Erolinda Perez, Chairperson
P.O. Box 717
Linden 95236

(209) 887-3415

Ohlone/Costanoan
Northern Valley Yokuts

Bay Miwok
CA,

canutes@verizon.net

North Valley Yokuts Tribe

Gene Whitehouse, Chairperson
10720 Indian Hill Road
Auburn 95603
(530) 883-2390 Office

Maidu
MiwokCA,

(530) 883-2380 Fax

United Auburn Indian Community of the Auburn Rancheria

Raymond Hitchcock, Chairperson
9728 Kent Street
Elk Grove 95624

(916) 683-6000 Office

Miwok
CA,

rhitchcock@wiltonrancheria-nsn.gov

(916) 683-6015 Fax

Wilton Rancheria

This list is current as of the date of this document and is based on the information available to the Commission on the date it
was produced.

Distribution of this list does not relieve any person of statutory responsibility as defined in Section 7050.5 of the Health and
Safety Code,Section 5097.94 of the Public Resources Code, or Section 5097.98 of the Public Resources Code.

This list is only applicable for contacting local Native American Tribes for the proposed:
Valley Link Project, San Joaquin County.
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Irenne Zwierlein, Chairperson
789 Canada Road
Woodside 94062

(650) 851-7489 Cell

Ohlone/Costanoan
CA,

amahmutsuntribal@gmail.com

(650) 332-1526 Fax

Amah MutsunTribal Band of Mission San Juan Bautista

Tony Cerda, Chairperson
244 E. 1st Street
Pomona 91766

(909) 524-8041 Cell

Ohlone/Costanoan
CA,

rumsen@aol.com

(909) 629-6081

Costanoan Rumsen Carmel Tribe

Ann Marie Sayers, Chairperson
P.O. Box 28
Hollister 95024

(831) 637-4238

Ohlone/Costanoan
CA,

ams@indiancanyon.org

Indian Canyon Mutsun Band of Costanoan

Charlene Nijmeh, Chairperson
20885 Redwood Road, Suite 232
Castro Valley 94546

(408) 464-2892

Ohlone / Costanoan
CA,

cnihmeh@muwekma.org

(408) 205-9714

Muwekma Ohlone Indian Tribe of the SF Bay Area

Katherine Erolinda Perez, Chairperson
P.O. Box 717
Linden 95236

(209) 887-3415

Ohlone/Costanoan
Northern Valley Yokuts

Bay Miwok
CA,

canutes@verizon.net

North Valley Yokuts Tribe

Andrew Galvan
P.O. Box 3388
Fremont 94539

(510) 882-0527 Cell

Ohlone/Costanoan
Bay Miwok
Plains Miwok
Patwin

CA,

chochenyo@AOL.com

(510) 687-9393 Fax

The Ohlone Indian Tribe

This list is current as of the date of this document and is based on the information available to the Commission on the date it
was produced.

Distribution of this list does not relieve any person of statutory responsibility as defined in Section 7050.5 of the Health and
Safety Code,Section 5097.94 of the Public Resources Code, or Section 5097.98 of the Public Resources Code.

This list is only applicable for contacting local Native American Tribes for the proposed:
Valley Link Project, Alameda County.
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Arias, Lily

From: canutes@verizon.net
Sent: Monday, February 04, 2019 9:25 AM
To: Arias, Lily
Subject: Valley Link Project

Lily, 
 
We received your letter regarding the Valley Link Project, Tri-Valley San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority & the Altamont Corridor 
Express Commuter service in the Ti-Valley. 
It is the recommendation of the tribe to have the proposed project monitored by a Native American monitor as there’s a high potential 
for inadvertent discoveries. 
 
Nototomne Cultural Preservation  
Northern Valley Yokut  
Katherine Perez  
P. O Box 717 
Linden, CA 95236 
Cell: 209.649.8972 
Email: canutes@verizon.net 
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Arias, Lily

From: canutes@verizon.net
Sent: Monday, February 04, 2019 9:25 AM
To: Arias, Lily
Subject: Valley Link Project

Lily, 
 
We received your letter regarding the Valley Link Project, Tri-Valley San Joaquin Valley Regional Rail Authority & the Altamont Corridor 
Express Commuter service in the Ti-Valley. 
It is the recommendation of the tribe to have the proposed project monitored by a Native American monitor as there’s a high potential 
for inadvertent discoveries. 
 
Nototomne Cultural Preservation  
Northern Valley Yokut  
Katherine Perez  
P. O Box 717 
Linden, CA 95236 
Cell: 209.649.8972 
Email: canutes@verizon.net 
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Arias, Lily

From: Ed Silva <esilva@wiltonrancheria-nsn.gov>
Sent: Saturday, February 23, 2019 1:01 PM
To: Arias, Lily
Cc: Cultural Resource Department Inbox
Subject: Valley Link Project
Attachments: 2019-02-19-1982 Valley Link Project.pdf

This letter constitutes a formal request for tribal consultation under the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) (Public 
Resources Code section 21080.3.1 subdivisions (b), (d) and (e)) for the mitigation of potential project impacts to tribal cultural resource for the above 
referenced project. Wilton Rancheria (Tribe) requested formal notice and information for all projects within your agency’s geographical jurisdiction 
on July 1, 2015 and received notification on January 16, 2019 regarding the above referenced project.  
 
The Tribe requests consultation on the following topics checked below, which shall be included in consultation if requested (Public Resources Code 
section 21080.3.2, subd. (a):  
_____ Alternatives to the project  
_____ Define the Applicant (Lead Agency)  
___x__ Project funding  
__X__Recommended mitigation measures  
__X__Significant effects of the project  
___X__ Native American Inspector present during ground disturbance 
 
The Tribe also requests consultation on the following discretionary topics checked below (Public Resources Code section 21080.3.2, subd. (a):  
_X____ Type of environmental review necessary 
_____ Significance of tribal cultural resources, including any regulations, policies or standards used by your agency to determine significance of 

tribal cultural resources  
__X__Significance of the project’s impacts on tribal cultural resources  
__X__Project alternatives and/or appropriate measures for preservation or mitigation that we may recommend, including, but not limited to:  

(1) Avoidance and preservation of the resources in place, pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21084.3, including, but not 
limited to, planning and construction to avoid the resources and protect the cultural and natural context, or planning greenspace, 
parks or other open space, to incorporate the resources with culturally appropriate protection and management criteria;  
(2) Treating the resources with culturally appropriate dignity taking into account the tribal cultural values and meaning of the 
resources, including but not limited to the following:  

a. Protecting the cultural character and integrity of the resource;  
b. Protection the traditional use of the resource; and  
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c. Protecting the confidentiality of the resource.  
(3) Permanent conservation easements or other interests in real property, with culturally appropriate management criteria for the 
purposes of preserving or utilizing the resources or places.  
(4) Protecting the resource.  

 
Additionally, the Tribe would like to receive any cultural resources assessments or other assessments that have been completed on all or part of the 
project’s area of potential effect (APE), and area surrounding the APE including, but not limited to:  

1. The results of any record search that may have been conducted at an Information Center of the California Historical Resources Information 
System (CHRIS), including, but not limited to:  
 A listing of any and all known cultural resources have already been recorded on or adjacent to the APE;  
 Copies of any and all cultural resource records and study reports that may have been provided by the Information Center as part of the 
records search response;  
 If the probability is low, moderate, or high that cultural resources are located in the APE or surrounding the APE.  
 Whether the records search indicates a low, moderate or high probability that unrecorded cultural resources are located in the potential 
APE or surrounding the APE; and 
 If a survey is recommended by the Information Center to determine whether previously unrecorded cultural resources are present.  

 The Tribe requests to be present at any survey conducted on the Applicants behalf. 
2. The results of any archaeological inventory survey that was conducted, including:  

 Any reports that may contain site forms, site significance, and suggested mitigation measures.   
 Any reports or inventories found under the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act.  

 All information regarding site locations, Native American human remains, and associated funerary objects should be in a 
separate confidential addendum, and not be made available for public disclosure in accordance with Government Code Section 
6254.10. All Wilton Rancheria correspondences shall be kept under this confidential section and only shared between the Tribe 
and lead agency.  

3. The results of any Sacred Lands File (SFL) check conducted through Native American Heritage Commission. The request form can be found 
at http://www.nahc.ca.gov/slf_request.html. USGS 7.5-minute quadrangle name, township, range, and section required for the search.     

4. Any ethnographic studies conducted for any area including all or part of the potential APE or areas surrounding the APE; and  
5. Any geotechnical reports regarding all or part of the potential APE or areas surrounding the APE.  

 The Tribe shall be notified before any geotechnical testing is planned. Geotechnical testing has potential to impact Tribal Cultural 
Resources and should be part of this consultation.  
 

The information gathered will provide us with a better understanding of the project and will allow the Tribe to compare your records with our 
database. The below requested review fees are based on services provided by tribal staff time and general administrative expenses. The Tribe’s fiscal 
year 2019 fee schedule is listed below: 

 Requested document review fee $650.00 
 Onsite field investigation requested fee $550.00 
 Tribal Inspector rates are based on a different fee schedule 

o All payments shall be made out to Wilton Rancheria at the address above. 
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We would like to remind your agency that CEQA Guidelines section 15126.4, subdivision (b)(3) states that preservation in place is the preferred 
manner of mitigating impacts to archaeological sites. Section 15126.4, subd. (b)(3) of the CEQA Guidelines has been interpreted by the California 
Court of Appeal to mean that “feasible preservation in place must be adopted to mitigate impacts to historical resources of an archaeological nature 
unless the lead agency determines that another form of mitigation is available and provides superior mitigation of impacts.”  Madera Oversight 
Coalition v. County of Madera (2011) 199 Cal.App.4th 48, disapproved on other grounds, Neighbors for Smart Rail v. Exposition Metro Line 
Construction Authority (2013) 57 Cal.4th 439.    
 
Please contact Ed Silva, Tribal Resources Coordinator via email at esilva@wiltonrancheria-nsn.gov if you have any further questions or concerns.  
 
Sincerely,  
Cultural Resources Department 
 
 

 
 



Valley Link Tribal Meeting with Wilton Rancheria 
March 26, 2019 
Notes: 

Attendance: 
Troy Hatch (Wilton) 
Ed Silva (Wilton) 
Michael Kay (AECOM) 
John Cook (ICF) 
Lily Arias (ICF) 
 
Introductions 
 
Questions from Wilton Rancheria: 

• Interested in project plans/duration  
• Mitigation/treatment plans 

 
Project overview by John Cook/Michael Kay: 

• Environmental review complete 2019 
• Final design and Pre-construction permitting 
• Late 2020 for beginning construction 

 
Wilton: 
What is ground disturbance? 
 
ICF/AECOM: 
(Altamont) Assuming footprint around centerline, 50-100 feet buffer  
(Tracy and Lathrop) Existing track UPRR, install second track or upgrade existing tracks to share with 
UPRR 
 
Wilton: 
On a project at between N Lathrop and River Island station that identifies burials/funerary objects (likely 
SJO-3 and SJO-17/H 
Site visit and pedestrian survey recently found surface indicators of site 
Greenville – West Tracy – several sites (possibly state owned Brushy Peak?)(near landfill site) 
 
ICF: 
Both areas outside of our footprint 
No resources came up during records search or correspondence with NAHC 
Acknowledge previously identified resources near San Joaquin River, likely same resources tribe visited 
recently 
 
Wilton: 
Would like to see environmental report to view ground disturbance, acknowledges its early in the 
project and there isn’t much to go on now  
Will get report from THPO to depict sensitive areas 
 
 



ICF: 
Requests additional personal, not formally recorded, information on sites if they have it.  
Hopefully by mid-April 
 
 
Wilton: 
Will send draft sensitivity report out to us no later than April 15, 2019 
 
ICF: 
Send email project related info via SFT/email (week of 3/26) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



No. Date To/From ICF ICF Contact Contact Address
Organization 
Affiliation Type Subject Comments

1 11.21.2018 From Leo Mena NAHC NAHC AB52 SLF request

2 11.26.2018 To Leo Mena NAHC NAHC

Request for more 
project location 
detail

Requested a more detailed project 
map including township/range info

3 12.10.2018 From Lily Arias NAHC NAHC
provided 
township/range info 

4 12.10.2018 To Lily Arias NAHC NAHC
Requested additonal 
(quad) location data

5 12.18.2018 From Lily Arias NAHC NAHC
Provided full map of 
project footprint

6 1.7.2019 To Lily Arias NAHC NAHC
Provided SLF/AB52 
results

NAHC provided lists of contacts for 
both Alameda and San Joaquin 
Counties as well as positive SLF 
results for both counties. 

7 1.16.2019 from Lily Arias
Tony Cerda, 
Chairperson

244 E. 1st Street      
Pomona, CA             
91766

Coastanoan Rumsen 
Carmel Tribe certified letter

AB52 consultation 
request on behalf of 
TVRRA

8 1.16.2019 from Lily Arias
Irenne Zweirlein, 
Chairperson

789 Canada Road     
Woodside, CA         
94062

Amah Mutsun Tribal 
Band of Mission San 
Juan Bautista certified letter

AB52 consultation 
request on behalf of 
TVRRA

9 1.16.2019 from Lily Arias
Charlene Nijmeh, 
Chairperson

20885 Redwood 
Road, suite 232 
Castro Valley, CA 
94546

Muwekma Ohlone 
Indian Tribe of the SF 
Bay Area certified letter

AB52 consultation 
request on behalf of 
TVRRA

10 1.16.2019 from Lily Arias Andrew Galvan
PO Box 3388              
Fremont, CA 94539

The Ohlone Indian 
Tribe certified letter

AB52 consultation 
request on behalf of 
TVRRA

11 1.16.2019 from Lily Arias
Ann Marie Sayers, 
Chairperson

PO Box 28
Hollister, CA 95024

Indian Canyon 
Mutsun Band of 
Coastanoan certified letter

AB52 consultation 
request on behalf of 
TVRRA

12 1.16.2019 from Lily Arias
Katherine Perez, 
Chairperson

PO Box 717            
Linden, CA 95236

Northern Valley 
Yokuts certified letter

AB52 consultation 
request on behalf of 
TVRRA

13 1.16.2019 from Lily Arias
Rhonda Morningstar 
Pope, Chairperson

1418 20th Street, 
suite 200
Sacramento, CA 
95811

Buena Vista 
Rancheria of Me-Wuk 
Indians certified letter

AB52 consultation 
request on behalf of 
TVRRA

14 1.16.2019 from Lily Arias
California Valley 
Miwok Tribe

4620 Shippee Lane 
Stockton, CA 95212

California Valley 
Miwok Tribe certified letter

AB52 consultation 
request on behalf of 
TVRRA

15 1.16.2019 from Lily Arias

Sheep Rancheria of 
Me-Wuk Indians of 
California

PO Box 395               
West Point, CA 
95255

California Valley 
Miwok Tribe certified letter

AB52 consultation 
request on behalf of 
TVRRA

16 1.16.2019 from Lily Arias

Sara Dutschke 
Setchwaelo, 
Chairperson

PO Box 699              
Plymouth, CA 95669

Ione Band of Miwok 
Indians certified letter

AB52 consultation 
request on behalf of 
TVRRA

17 1.16.2019 from Lily Arias
Katherine Erolinda 
Perez, Chairperson

Northern Valley 
Yokuts certified letter

AB52 consultation 
request on behalf of 
TVRRA

18 1.16.2019 from Lily Arias
Gene Whitehouse, 
Chairperson

10720 Indian Hill     
Auburn, CA     95603

United Auburn Indian 
Community of the 
Auburn Rancheria certified letter

AB52 consultation 
request on behalf of 
TVRRA

19 1.16.2019 from Lily Arias
Raymond Hitchcock, 
Chairperson

9728 Kent Street     
Elk Grove, CA 95624 Wilton Rancheria certified letter

AB52 consultation 
request on behalf of 
TVRRA

20 1.16.2019 to Lily Arias Katherine Perez
PO Box 717            
Linden, CA 95236

Northern Valley 
Yokuts

email response to 
letter

Ms. Perez stated that the Tribe 
recommends the project be 
monitored by a Native American 
monitor due to the high potential 
for inadvertent discoveries. 

21 2.23.2019 to Lily Arias Ed Silva Wilton Rancheria
email response to 
letter

Ed Silva and Wilton Rancheria sent 
a response to our lette and a 
formal request to consult. 

22 3.22.2019 to Lily Arias Ed Silva Wilton Rancheria
email request for 
meeting 

Ed Silva and Wilton Rancheria sent 
a request for a phone meeting

23 3.26.2019 n/a Lily Arias Ed Silva Wilton Rancheria phone meeting
meeting with Ed Silva and Wilton. 
Meeting notes in project folder.

24 4.02.2019 from Lily Arias Ed Silva Wilton Rancheria Email
Follow-up email with requested 
material. 



 
Geoarcheological Analysis 

The Geoarchaeological Analysis contains confidential information and 
has been removed from the EIR.
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